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Borland’s award-winning
software is the best Holiday present
you can give yourself or anyone else

Turbo Pascal — PC World’s 1986 World
Class PC Award for programming

Solve your ^Srgtviag and spelling problems now
with Turbo Lightning

While you use SideKick, Reflex, Lotus 1-2-3* and most

popular programs, Turbo Lightning proofreads as you micel

If you misspell a word. Turbo Lightning will beep at you

instantly, and suggest a correction for the word you just

misspelled. Press one key, and the misspelled word is

immediately replaced ty the correct word. And if you’re ever

stuck for a word. Turbo Lightning's thesaurus is there with

instant alternatives. Perfect gift for eveiyone who reads and

writesl

Any one of these Holiday presents

.could save your mandate,
career, reputation and quite

a few bucks.

When you give or get any

one of these Holid^ presents,

every d^’s a Holld^, because

you’re giving or getting long-

lasting software that’s a tot more

welcome to the Woman in your

Life than vacuum cleaners, egg-

beaters and ugly earrings. And the

Man in your Life would rather have

Turbo Prolog,- Reflex," Reflex Work-

shop," Turbo Pascal," Turbo Lightning"

or SideKick" than socks, ties and

wrong-size shirts.

Turbo Prolog takes you by
the band Into the brave new
world ofArtificial Intelligence

Artificial Intelligence is no substitute for the human
brain (well, most human brains; you make your own list),

but it is a fascinating new field, and we’re leading it with

our 5th-Generation Turbo Prolog. In fact, people are telling

us that Turbo Prolog is ‘The most exciting product they’ve

seen this year." So see it for yourself. Give it. Get it. You

deserve it.

Give them one, maybe two kinds of

Holiday Reflex action/

Adam B. Green, InfoWorld’s highly re-

spected columnist, s^ “Sveiyone agrees

Reflex is the best-looking database they've

ever seen." Peter Norton of PC WEEK stye,

“The next generation of software has

officially arrived" And now, with our

brand-new Reflex Workshop, which

includes 22 instant wsga to run your

business well, you can give someone

both programs and Just about

guarantee them a Happy weh-run

New Yearl

Turbo Lightning wins the

1986 World Class PC Award
for “Most Promising Newcomer"!

Give someone our Turbo Pascal “Jumbo Pack," but

keep some of the precious pieces for yourself

There’s so much in there—Turbo Pascal, Turbo Tutor,"

Tiubo Database," Tiubo Gtaphlx," Turbo GameWorks," Turbo

Editor*—you can probab^ give someone else one or two of

them. (Just keep the ones you don’t have already and make
the rest thoughtful, really inexpensive presents for

someone’s Turbo Pascal bbraiy.)

Attention SideKick users!

Your SideKick now has a sidekick!

Ifyou're going anywhere for the Holidays, you'll

need a Traveling SideKick!

It’s the electronic organizer for this electronic age—
a professional binder, a software program and a report

generator—a modem business tool that prints your even

changing appointments in daily/weekly/monthly/yearly

form. Your appointments, phone list, address list, meeting

schedule, travel Itineraiy—even your mailing list-can be

kept up-to-the-minute ooireet and with youl (SideKick

Owners: All your files translate instantly to Traveling

SideKick.) 'leveling SideKick is electronic, so it’s good for

this year, next year and all the next years after that— it’s

not a dusty old diaiy that dies Dec. 31
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Borland’s Instant Winner Game

Scratch this card now and you could instantly

win 2 free round-trip airline tickets to Australia

for the America’s Cup Race!

First Pri^e ($10,000 value!) includes

tio,ooB accommodations for two in Perth, Australia

during the final America’s Cup races, which _ ' v ss.895

start January 31, 1987 See Americawm it

back after our on^y loss iu 134 years! There’s

more than one instant winnerm Borland’s

Instant Winner Game, because you couldwm one oftwo new $6,895 4-WD
Su2ukl Samurai convertibles, or a $4,995 AST TurboLaser"

prmter, or a $4,499 Toshiba T3100,'“ or a

$8,399 Toshiba T1 100'“ Plus, or a $595

AST SixPakPremlum", or a $69.95 Traveling SldeKick,®or

any one of hundreds of other Borland products—and at

the very least a Borland Rebate Coupon,

good for $10 off any single product or $15 off

any bundled product offer!

S4,499

S69.95 See Official Rules on the back of this card for detaUs.

Don'i delayl Tlwre will tie a eecond-chanoe drawing for the tr® if na claimed ty lM0/8a Ihere’e aleo a eeconddhanee drawing Idr the two SuzukB if na eiemwi

hjr awe?. All rebate ooupotia are good for produeia purohaaed 0/6/86-3/31/87. Product pncee atxwe are suggeeted tla pOoee

Name

Address

Cily

Stale Zip

Second-Chance
Sweepstakes

Entry!

We're running two Second-

Chance Sweepstakes drawings

to award the trip and cars.

They will be won by some-

one— it could be you! Fill in the

entry coupon and mail it now.

Winners will be notified im-

I
mediately, because the final

America's Cup races start in

Australia on January 31, 1987,

and you'll have to pack

in a hurry.

(You will need a v^id passpod and de ability

to cofnpretmJ Austrian versions of the

English language.)

I. -mV

Rub the silver box to reveal vdiether

you win a prize or gel a rebate coupon.

Then till in the second-chance entry

blank to the right



OFFICIAL RULES • lORLANO INSTANT WINNER GAME
1. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY Topartepitk you nay obUm • gant ctnl mnlMl into Um OctobK Wtwombw. OKombti, wjMuonrmuoofSwIoUoiMngmogoiaws: PC Woriit Byte PCTodiJounA PCMogumo Ye« may alM obtam
garni caid by ataing a ttS- aMntttd staaipab anwioya tci Boriandlntamattml Gama Cad. P.O. Box 870. WHton. CT 06897 (WastaigtonStataraaidants sand aaH-aMmtalamalopa) Lml ona gama catd pat stam^ raguost Altagaastt

must ba racanad by Janaaty IS. 1987.

2. TO PLAY flaiiMM tba rub-off araa on tha gama caid lo ravaal wtiat pnta or rabata offai you hava obtsmad

2. PRIZEVREtATES: Elanaatbtbarub-oflaraionaolthalolhmimgiHuainuYbaravaalad: TnpfofTyvoloAjnahu'iCupRacesor S10.000: ISBBSuniki 4W Saimitat ConuartAla or S6,BBS: AST Turbo Lasac Toshdia 1100 Portitta Com-

pMac Toatite 3100 PortaUa Compular AST Sapahptamntn: AST AdvantagapramiurK ASTSGPik; ASTRampaga; ASTRanpagaAT: Fraa B^and Product or you may obtain tbafolowmg rabata oHar S10 tibaia offar on any indmdual pra^
at $15 rabMa offai on any stngli advarltsad Borland bundla |Saa rula #11 lot pnn dalarli)

4. PRIZE CLAIMS: N yw obtain ana of tba pniaa sMad m Rula #3. sign your full lagal argnatura on tha gama card and sand mo eartrliad mad
|
copy abouU ba mada for your tacorda) along «vdfc your itama and addriM to; Borland Intamabonal

Prito Dam 196 OatAucy Road Wihati CT 06897 Al priza claims must ba raeatvad or postmorkad by Fabraary IS. 1987 (Saa Rula #12 fw Trip for T«m to Amariu's Cup ascaptrorv)

t. RESATECIAJMS: RabalasaiagoodfarproductspvrchaaadfiomSaptambar 5. 1986 tbr^hMarch 31. 1987. Tha $10 rabatars good for anyindnridual Borland product and tha SISrabamsgoodforwry advartBad Borland softwrara bun-

dk To rocoM your rabata you must ratum your complolad Itcansa agraamant front tha minuol this gama card and datad proof of purchasa ta: Borland Intamational Gama Card Robaot 4S8S Scotia VMay Dim. Scotts VaNay CA 95066. Upon

tacmpl of tha hcansa agraamant gama card and proof of purchase Boriand will sand your chock. Rabata is not valid with any othar rabata or promotion offend diraedy from Borland

B. VERIFICATION: AlgofflamalaRalsarasubiacttovarHicaaon Gama matanals are void and will baraiactid if net obtainad through authorizad. lagitimata chamak andmaybarayoctadifanypartiscapraducad. couirtarfartad. ton or ataral in any

way m tf mataiials contam printmg typographre# or madtanical arron Oacisiens of tha Radampbon Canlat ara foul Gama pwcas from ooy gama othar than tha Borland Instant Wmar Gama may not ba usad m dua gamp
7. CONBITIONS OF PARTICIPATION; Matanol nbmrttad bacemas tha proparty of Borland Intamabonal Tha submission of gama piaeas is tha sola rasponsibilitv of tha indrvidual saaking vardkatiert who is soWy raspmMa for tost lata or

misdiroctad mad Al lasat ragrabatien artd mapactien faaa ara tha sola responsibility of tha vartfiad wirmot Winners may ba reqiarad lo aiacuta an affidawt of aligibility and nama and kkanass pubbedy ralossc. By parbeipatmg in tha game you acctpl

and agraa to ba bound by thm rules and the dockton of tha Official Radamption Cental which wil ba final

I. ELIGIBILITY Participation is opan soWy to mskants of tha Undad States 18 years of aga and over, axcapi amploysas and agents of Borland lidarnational sarvice aganoas, and indivuhials angagad ui tha davatopmanL productiort ordratnbutwn

el gama matanals. Tha Momtt Gr^ Inc and than immadiata famdy or mambars of thad housaholdi Void m Virmont and wham prohihitml by law.

I. GAME SCHEDULE AND AWARD OF PRIZES: The Borland InstMWinnar Gama wH commence on or aboul September 5, 1986 and and on January 30. 1987. It wi officiaify ml howayar. when all gama piacat ara diatribulad Virifiad

gama pnzeawiba awarded wdhmthdty 130) daya from the data of thad iKaipt for vanheation at the Olficial Redemption Canter A nuior prize winnard hat can ba obtained by aandmg a stampad aalf- addraaaad anval^ ta Borland Instant Wdmai
Gama Wmnan' bsl P.G Boi 7088. Wilton CT 06897
II. ODDS CHART: Tht odds ol warning pnzaa ora bosid upon obloaung iho oni lara goini piaca among tha appkcWla natnbai of gama piacat

PRIZE Dty. TatalVahaa OddaotWiaiMt
Trip far Two to Amaricd'a Cap or SIB.BOO I S 10,000.00 1 di 6.4S8.000

SwukiAWSaimraiCaiwortibloJAor $8.BIS 2 $ 13.790 00 Idi 3.229.000

ASTTarbaUaar I S 4.99S.OO 1 in6.4S8.000

Toahiba ParlaWo Campnter 2 S 6.89B.OO 1 m 3.229,000

AST Motmit Boardi 2S $ 15.025 00 1 11258.320

Bwtood Praducta 1.000 $149,000.00 1 dr 6,458

OVERALL TOTAL 1.031 $1N.7II.90 1 in 1.264
All remaining OMt cards uml contam a $10 rabata good on any tndividual Borland product or a SIS rebate good lowwd ony afvertisod Borland software bundle

11. PRIZE OItAILS; Trip for two to Amatka's Cup Races (or $10,000) wil includt coach sMting round trip ittfiHa on ragulortyschaduiodcommoraalaalme from San Franosen Cablomia to Perth Austroha end up to two watks hoM accom-

modationt m PaitK Autbabaphrs S4.SOO spanddtgctsh. VVmnarswillbtraspotBibloforebtainiitgvisn passport and HI othar Iraval documanti Tnp does not dteiuda mailt tosot neats baggage chargts and othar holil chargat Minot must bo

aceampomad by param or kgal guardtan

Suzukt AWSaimiraiComofbbltJAStandatdEginpmamPackagoloi S6.B95). vanficdwinMrwdiboraaponsiblifoiHiravtUatiert mauranea. aikktiwmgloat ASTTutbolani; TeahibaPortabltComputirMedal # Tit 00; Toahiba PortaMo

Compuiw ModH #13100: AST MamoryBom^ and Frai Borland Producti an non- aufaaMutiorMlucapI by aprmor dua to product avadabity and olwamiitkt and guarartUat ara aubfoct to manufacturarstfrmt All ptizta ara norv borafanabk
Wiaung coAsumar ia rttponiibia for iR local stall and fodaral taiat

12. SECDHOCNAHCE SWEEPSTAKES: ThwaaraiwoSacondChoncaSwiapslahasdcawingtschaduladtobaconductad onDacambar 31. 1986 and Fabraary 28. 1987 Random drtiwng tram alaninaaracarvad by Dacambai 30.1986
wiawardliipfortwatoAfflanca'tCupRacttlor $10,000). Random drawing from alaninasracarwd by February 26. 1987 wilawanltwo(2) Suzuki 4WSimurai(or $6,895). AN rimamdig piizei (hat are unclaimed after hbnmiy IS.

1987 wdl nmim undaimad Sand vitry ta Second Chanct Entry P.G Boi 870 Wdlort CT 06897

If you baua any gatatiana cancamint the Bartend Inatant Wimai Gama calk 1-IN-461-4471.
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Tiwlx) Pascal Prograj^^

S10.00 Scratch 'n Win Rebate!

Tuito PaBcai’ 3.0

“PorthelEM'PC,

the benchmarkPa^
compiler le mdoubtediy

Borland Intemaaonal'a

Turbo Pascal" ea^fBOer;/

Ray ofPC VVeei. We and

more than 600,000 other

people around the vrorld

think Mr. Ray got that

right. Since launch, Thrbo

Pascal has become the de

facto worldwide standard

In high-speed Pascal com-

pUera Dracrlbed by Jeff

DuntemannofPC
Magazine as the

"Language deal ofthe

century" Turbo Pascal Is

now an even better deal

than that—because we've

Included the most popular

options (BCD reals and

8087 support). What used

to cost $184.96 Is now
only $99,961 You now get

a lot more for a lot less:

the compiler, a completely

Integrated programming

environment, and BCD
reals and 8087 support-

all for a suggested retail

of only $99.96. And with a

Scratch 'n Win $10.00 \

Rebate, you pay only i

#89.86—which really le i

the “language deal of the t

century"! Minimum i

memory: 128K

WPli'*'"’"’'

more than

700 boat

deolgDsand

rt^lntbelr

IboIbaiLSee

frontpage

Btcjy.) Suggested retail tdSSB

With a tlO.00 Scratch "n Win Rebate

check beck from us, anyISSSai
Minimum memay: 12BK.

f70.00 Scratch 'n Win Rebslel

Tuito Database

ItoZbor'
A perfect otxnpteneDt to 'Itirtx)

Pascal, because It Gontatna a

oompleie Ubreiy ofFiscal

procotures that allomyiu to

search and eon data and build

pwerM database EgipilcatlotB.

Having 'hiito Detabase Tbolbait

meansjou don't have to re-mtent

the tdieel each tJme jnu writea

llnbo Pascal program. Itomee
with source0^ Ibr a free eample

database—righton disk. Ihe

database can be searched by key

words or numboe. tfdaie, add, or

delsie reocrds as needed Just

ompUs Itand tt's ready to gc to

wjk Ibryu (Shore Sails has

CripWi
' ~

. . i

onhf

"lii s iil'J'''

'

iiira

TTTjlQI I want
1 UllJl the best!

For cfBdH art onJtrz

or tfw dealer nearest you

call (800) 255-8008
ki CA alt (800) 742-1133

inCmaacalf(800)237-113S

Cofiies ProOtM Prk* Totals
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m/d087 i BCD
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gePremiuni
AT Promise

Now AST translates the power cind speed of AT-cIass

computers into increased productivity. . . delivering on
the promise of advanced technology with expanded
memory and multifunction features.

More Features. Advantage Premium oH^ers up to

2 MB of expanded memory, two serial ports, a parallel

port, a ^me port. ASTs SuperPak'’ utilities, and
DESQview"* windowing/multitasking software.

Expanded Memory. With our enhanced Lotus*/

InteP/Microsoft* compatible expanded memory, you'll

be able to run larger,

expanded memory
spreadsheet, data-

ble and integrated >

applications. And
with this much memory you
can even create huge RAM disks and print buffers.

In XENIX* and Unix* environments Advantage
Premium's memory can be used as extended memory.

You'll Work Faster. Advantage Premium's flexible

DESQview operating environment lets you organize

up to nine of your current and new expanded applica-

tions in memory for faster, easier access.

With your applications in Advanta^ Premium's
memory, you'll toggle from application to application,

transfer data between programs, and execute multi-

ple tasks at the same time. And you'll avoid time-

consuming workflow interruptions like diskette

changes and closing down one application to open
another

ACT Is The Standard. Buying horn AST, the largest

producer of PC enhancements, you're assured com-
patibility Whether you have an IBM,* Compaq'or
other compatible system, you'll find ACT provides the

same high-quality service and support that have made
us number one.

Ikke Delivery On The Promise. Visit an ACT
Authorized Dealer today and ask for Advantage

Premium. For more information call our Product

Information Center (714) 863-1480. Or send the cou-

pon to ACT Research, Inc., 2121 Alton Avenue, Irvine,

CA 92714-4992.

R€S€flRCH INC.

I

I

Yes, 1 want to learn more about Premium AT Power.

. Please send me your special Advantage Premium infor-

) mation package todayl

I Name

1 Title

1 Company

I Address

I City State Zip

t Phone t J

I Number of PC ATs

j

Send to: ACT Research, Inc., 2121 Alton Avenue,

I
Irvine, CA 92714-4992

I

I2<^
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Supercharging XT performance with the

Sysgen Matched Pair hanJ disk, page*23 1
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Connectivity: LANs and
Beyond
Franks. Derfler, Jr.IK local

area network is one of many
ways of linking PCs to share

data and equipment. PC
Magazine begins its series on

connectivity with an overview

of what constitutes a local area

network 118

The Software Key to LANs
Franks. Derfler, ^r./Behind

every good local area network

is a good networking software

package. Learn what

netwoiking software is and

how it works so you can make
an intelligent choice 131

An Overview of Networking

Options

Frank S. Derfler. Jr./Con-

nectivity comprises far more

than local area networks: it runs

the gamut from swapping disks

to mainframes and

terminals 141

Making Connections: LANs
Linder NetWare
Frank S. Derfler, Sr./As
networking technology

becomes increasingly

complex, deciding which

system to buy can be a daunting

prospect. PC Magazine

benchmark-tests and reviews

Novell's A/crWare networking

software and evaluates six

LANs mnning under Ne/Ware;

AT&T Information Systems'

StarLAN, Gateway

Communications' G/NET,
Novell's NetWare/S-Net,

Proteon's ProNET-IO.

Standard Microsystems

Corp.'s ARCnet. and Texas

Instruments' Business-Pro

LAN Server 149

A Networking Tool Kit

Frank S. Derfler. Sr. . and Ed
Wa/ftert/LANs can be a pain to

install and administer. These

batch files make the job faster

and easier

'

191

COMPUTERS
As Fast as an AT—or Faster

Soe De.'ipii.sinilWh',' slop at 8

MHz when you can beat the

speed limit imposed by

IBM—and save money, too?

Low-priced AT compatibles

from Advanced Logic

Research, Tech Personal

Computers, and PC's Limited

can do everything the IBM PC
AT can do, and two ofthem can

do it faster 209

HARDWARE
Supercharging XT Hard
Disk Performance
Winn L. Rosch/Don'l put your

old XT out to pasture just

because its hard disk's access

time is driving you nuts. Winn
L, Rosch and rc Labs

examined new hard disk and

controller technologies and

found that the right

combination of hardware and

know-how can give your XT
hard disk a speed boost. ... 23

1

WORD PROCESSING
Triple Crown: New Editions

ofThree Winning Word
Processors

Sohn Dickinson, Dara
Pearlman, and Craig L,

S/ark/Imptoved versions of

Volkswriler, XyWrile, and

Microsoft Word are sure to

delight die-hard fans arul attract

new audiences 255
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FIRST LOOKS

Hands-On Reviews; Lotus

Development Corp. ‘s HAL\
The Ideaphone; PhoenixMacro
Assembler, Desqview, Version

1.3; Elgar Surge Suppressor;

Instant Replay, Org Plus:

Express Systems' 60-megabyte

hard card; TDehug from Turbo

Power Software; GoalSeeker, a

1-2-3 utility; Orbiter from

Spectrum HoloByte; Alps's

Imagenhancer Board; and
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JeffProsisellt’s never too late

to add DOS system files to a
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What’s inside
At a recent seminar on local

area networks, associate editor

Cheryl J. Goldberg, who man-

aged the cover story for this is-

sue, queried consultants and

microcomputer support people

on why they wanted to learn

about LANs. Many cited the

traditional reasons for network-

ing: equipment and data shar-

ing. But others said PC users at their companies keep hearing the

buzzword connectivity at trade shows and seeing it in magazines,

and they want it simply because it's the hot new technology.

After 3 years of false starts, the Year of the LAN has arrived;

only now micro-to-mainframe links come under the catchphrase

"connectivity. " According to Future Computing, nearly a million

network interface cards were sold in 1986, more than twice as

many as in 1985. Driving the hardware sales spurt are the Sy-

tek/IBM NETBIOS and DOS 3.1 file- and record-locking stan-

dards. which have allowed software developers to design LAN ap-

plications. and new gateways that hook LANs to mainframes.

Unfortunately, networking is a complex subject to understand,

and LANs can be surly products to use. This issue inaugurates PC
Magazine's intensified coverage of connectivity with a primer on

LANs and reviews of a half-dozen of them. “Connectivity; LANs
and Beyond" (page 1 18) introduces you to the components of a

LAN. “The Software Key to LANs" (page 131) explains what

networking software does and how it provides the features a user

sees. For a broader view ofconnectivity, you'll find a discussion of

networking options, ranging from disk swapping to simple circuit-

switching systems to LANs and minis and mainframes in "An
Overview of Networking Options" (page 141).

Power users ready to make a LAN decision can consider the re-

views and benchmark tests of Novell's NetWare and six LANs
running under /VerWare in "Making Connections: LANs Under

NetWare" (page 149). “A Nclworking Tool Kit" on page 191

lists batch files to make a network administrator’s Job easier.

Since so much can go wrong when evaluating a LAN, PC Labs

chose to take the time to do the testing right. Rather than cramming
reviews of every LAN into one issue, we will review them in a se-

ries that will continue for most of 1987. The series will also cover

other options, such as micro-to-mainframe links and gateway con-

nections. To ensure continuity, we're using the same test-bed of

equipment for each review and have brought in our connectivity

guru, contributing editor Frank J. Derfler, Jr., (pictured above)

and his team of assistants to perform all the testing. Derfler lec-

tures. writes, and consults extensively on issues of connectivity for

both the government and the private sector.
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INTRODUCING THE
We're having a party! It's a going

away party. And. it's for IBM. But,

shhhhh! Don't tell them. We want it

to be a surprise!

Why a party? Well, it's because

we've been told that more than a few

of IBM's customers have been “going

away” ever since we introduced our

A*Star” PC/AT compatible micro-

computer. Now that we've announced
our new A^Star II, we figure a lot

wore of their customers will be going

away. That's because the A*Star II

is the only “network ready" PC/AT
compatible that can operate at 6, 8.

10 and 12 MHz. And because it's

available in a super selection of

models starting at only $995!

The A*Star II is not just another

clone, it's better...muc/i tetter! Not
only is it foster and more powerful

than IBM's model, it's also incredibly less

expensive Better yet, the A*Star II

is built and backed by Wells American -

a company that's been making micro-

computers longer than IBM. (We bet

that surprises even you!) Plus, the

AAStar n is serviced nationwide by RCA
Corporation - one ofthe world's largest

and most respected consumer electron-

ics firms. And if that's not enou^,
every unit includes free schematics

and a money back guarantee!

If you'd like to be a part of our
IBM going away party, clip and
return the coupon or call us at the

number below. But don't tell IBM! If

they find out how many of their cus-

tomers are going away, they might

just go away themselves! Of course,

that would be okay with us. We
never really invited them anyway!

A^STAR ir
P ,

A PC/AT FOR ONUr $995? •

I

WHATAREASONTOCELEBRATE!
|

I
Special Introductory Offdr: Order now •

I
and receive a $395 option - absolutely

• FREE! Limit one per customer. Hurry!

I This offer and quantities are limited.

I
Name:

I Company:

* Phone;

City: I

State: Zip:

40PWellsAmerican
;

803^796-7800-TWX5ia«01-2645 I

Sunset Boulevard •West Columbia. SC 29169
|

Coiporate Headquarters: 3243 Sunset Boulevard • West Columbia. South Carolina 29169*803/796-7800*TWX 510-601-2643

IBM. PtraonM CompwWr AT and AT an iradamarks ol iittrnaMnai BwonaM Macnmaa
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Launch OfOur
New Elagshipt

Customizable, Expandable, and Responsive CROSSTAEK*Mk.4.
It takes a powerful . flexible PC communications progrtim to cut

through the sea of incompatible systems you lace today.

CROSSTALIC»Mk. 4 has what it takes. More protocols —
X.PC. Xmodem. Kermit. and our own CROSS!ALIC. More
terminal emulations, including complete IBM 3101. DEC
VT-IOO. and TeleVideo 900 series. Concurrent com-
munications capability — up to 15 sessions. Error

checking at high speeds. Beginners can use the

simple menus, a clear help system, and prepared

script fUes that help extract data from many
popular information utilities. Experts can use

the powerful command progrtunming

Itutguage to create extensive, customized

'scripts.
' A unique modular architec-

ture means we cttn quickly add new
capabilities by phone. So
CROSSTALK Mk. 4 may be the

launch of more than just today's

standard in PC com-
munications. It's probably

tomorrow's as well.

iMtCROSTUFl
'

1000 Holcomb Woods Parkway
Roswell, Georgia 30076

RRADER SERVICE CARD
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DiscoverAST Preinium/286.The First

AST Qual^UncompromisirigAT’
More than two million people

have made us the first choice in

PC Enhancement For over five years,

AST has been enhancing PC power

and performance. Making multifunc-

tion board history with SixPakPlus.*

Leading with PC to IBM ‘minicomputer
and mainframe connections. Apply-

ing our expertise to PC graphics, local

area networking and advanced mem-
ory expansion. And peripherals such

as laser printers, scanners and disk

subsystems.

Introducing the ultimate

enhancement: AST Premiuni/286.

The first AT-compatible personal

computer with AST performance and
reliability. Built on proven technology

More flexible and upgradeable. Skill-

fully combining increased processing

speed and unparalleled compatibility-

beyond other computers, even those

with faster clock rates.

AST FASrslots*^ Processing

speedways. Forming the foundation

of the AST Premium/286's increased

speed are our exclusive FASTslots. This

advanced architecture improves over-

all performance so there’s enough built-

in power to satisfy even the most
demanding user.

The AST Premium/286 operates

50% faster than an 8MHz PC AT* as
measured by the Norton Utilities” \fer-

sion 3.0 Sysinfo. And maintains fiill

compatibility with standard PC and AT-

based enhancement cards. It also pro-

vides for a powerful, easily upgradeable

and expandable future, accommodat-
ing the next generation of accelerator

and high-performance enhancement
cards.

A heritage of software compati-

bility. Software compatibility has always

been one ofour strong points. Shipped

with the industry-standard MS-DOS*
3.1, AST Premlum/286 is compatible

with widely accepted operating sys-

tems such as IBM PC-DOS,™ Concurrent
DOS” and XENIX.® It's also designed

to get the most out of multitasking soft-

ware packages like Microsoft* Win-
dows, DESQview” and TbpView.™

Applicatioiis-oriented. Keyboard-
selectable operation at 10, 8 or 6 MHz
means virtually all popular off-the-shelf

IBM PC and PC AT application soft-

ware is immediately compatible. All

your favorites, including Microsoft

Prices Start

At $1991.00*



PersonalComputerV\^thLegendary
CompatihiliyandLi^tningSpeed

Wford, Lotus* 1-2-3* Framework,”

Symphony* dBASE* III and AutoCAD”
Attain your fullest software

potentiaL ACT'S advanced architecture

also provides faster and more flex-

ible memory addressing. While built-in

Enhanced expanded memory capa-

bilities-ACT FASTRAM,” expandable
to 2MB in a single slot—let you break

the 640K DOS barrier. Create bigger

spreadsheets and sort larger data-

bases. And enjoy the uninterrupted

workflow benefits of multitasking

using current DOS versions, with full

support for protected mode soft-

ware built-in.

Fast access disk storage. Comple-
menting ACT Premium/286's speedy

operation is a full line of disk systems.

There's a 20MB, 40MB and a 70MB
hard disk. Both the 40MB and the70MB
offer mote storage and faster access

times-below 30msec—than the PC
AT’s fixed disk. And our external disk/

tape systems, featuring advanced SCSI

architecture, allow easy expandability

for up to Gigabytes of storage.

More standards are standard.We
build-in our ACT FASTRAM memory
card. And most models include our own
multimode enhanced graphics adap-

ter, supporting IBM EGA, CGA and
Monochrome, and Hercules Graphics

Card” display modes.
Compatible with AST and

IBM Products. ACT Premium/286 is

designed to remain your productiv-

ity partner for years to come. Choose
it with confidence for single and mul-

titasking applications, individual and
shared environments alike. Use it as

an engine with other ACT products to

form powerful application worksta-

tions for desktop publishing, CAD/CAE
and mote. Or to increase connectivity

use it as a network file server, to com-
municate with IBM mainframes and
minicomputers, or to manage multi-

user environments.

And all this increased power;

speed, compatibility, quality and reli-

ability is extremely cost competitive.

5«v>i industry-standard

expansion i PC-
compatible slot. 6 PCXT-

compatible slots, ituluding

two AST t^slots. FASTslots

provide no wail sute oper-

ation with a kigfr-speed

direct interface to Ae lOMHz
80286 processor Advanced
architecture accommo-
dates Ae tux! generation

ofaccelerator and kif^-

performance enkancement
aAds. in also an open archi-

tecturefor easy dMlop-
ment and system intepution.

Indicators letyou cheekyour clock-

speed-user-selecUd>le at to. 8 or

6MHz. Reset button allows easy cold-

booting Security lockprevents unau-

Aorized keyboard access.

Compare the increased speedofAc AST
Premium/286 OMinst the top competi-

torsforyourself iBasis: Sorton Utilities

Sysinfo Wrsion 3.01^ePerteaW

lOMHz 0 uait-state operation,

faster than Ae 8MHz PC AT. uitk

IBM PCAT hardware and software

compatibility

Supports standard PC, PCATand
AST FASTslot cards. WiA AST. you
start uitk a lot. like our included

FASTRAM Enhanced memory card

and multimode Enhanced Cmphics
Adapter but you've also got a lot

ofoptioru. Mir oftrr the rcidesl range

ofcompatible enhancementprod-
ucts and perifdierab to suityour
needs-a true one-stop solution

allowingyou to expandand upgrade
your^tem with the assurance of
future service and supptrrt.

Based cm industry-standard native

80286 technology complemented by

ASTadvanced architecture.

Coprocessor socket

accepts 8MHz
80287 devices to

execute rrusA- and
floating point-intensive

programsfatter.

Ka'l.ilitv ( •MiiptilHif' AM
IS’tllMlll.llltl'

l'l< illllllM .’)<>

l-i 11

It 11

Mil/ M Ill

Illllllmill

Tko AT-compatible expansion slots

wiA a jdus: a Aird bus connectorfaa-
Aring Ugfitning-^kk CPU access

time, for use wSk specialfy-designed

cards like the AST FASTRAM Enhanced
memory card. Expandable to 2MB in

sin^ dot. MSTRAM supports a variety

ofaddressing capabilities-Enhanced
EMS, EMS. extended (protected mode)
and ccmventional memory addressing.

Enhanced, low-profile 101/102-key key-

board udA separate numeric keypad,

dedicated cursor control and extra

function keys. Interrratiorud versions

available.

AST Ptrmium/286 is shipped wiA MS-
DOS and GW BASIC* and itsfully

compatible tciA a wide variety oper-

ating systems, operating environment

and utility packages, and application

software.



AST Piiemium/286.

Complete PersonalComputing

Solution #1:

AST Premium Publisher'"

Premium desktop publishing.The
AST Premium Publisher is the first inte-

grated desktop publishing hardware

environment that's compatible vrith the

IBM-oriented business world. It com-
bines a fully-loaded AST Premium/286
with advanced systems components
like theASTTUrboLaser^printer and the

AST HirboScan” image scanner for a

powerful document handling system.

Compatible with industry-

standard sophisticated page layout

software, the Premium Publisher

gives you the tools you need to prepare

professional-looking presentations,

newsletters, reports, business forms,

complicated manuals and more, at

your desk, in a moment's notice. And
it's as easy to use as dedicated sys-

tems costing many times more.

With the AST TUrboScan, color

or black and white photographs,

line art, handwriting, text and any-

thing else that can be rendered on
paper can be scanned in a matter of

seconds for storage and editing on
the AST Premium/286.

And when it's time to produce the

master copy, AST HirboLaser produces
a new standard in printing quality. Its

high-speed, 300 DPI laser printing

capabilities handle all your text and
graphics output with ease.

ASTwukcti pfotecti wmUwMt-lB Eompr caUi 44 I 944 4390; In tiM Ito EaM caU; 893 0499 91U; la Canada caUt (434| OOd-nH.
StxMiPlus rained trademark and AST Preniluai/286, FASTilot, MSTRAM, AST Ptemlun) Pubilshet AST TUibol^ier and AST IbrboScan

tnkknwuks ofAST Reseaith. Inc. SM. Bnonal CampuKtATand PC AiKKinaed ndemarks and PC-OOS and RipVlet* tadeouria ofbnaitMtooil
Bustnew Machines Corpoadon. Lotus, 1-2-3 and Syn^onjr legMend ttademaria of Lotus DeveiopniemCorponnloa dBASEi^Mend and
Framework trademark ofAshton-Thie AutoCAD tiadcmatk ofAUTODESK, Inc. Mlctosoft, MS-DOS, XBfIX, andGW BASIC registered ttademarks

of Mlciwoft Corporation. DESQview uademark of Quarterdeck OfBce System. Hercules Graphics C^ trademark of Hemiks Computer
Ibchnotagy. Norton UtUiUet trademark of Peter Norton Computing, Inc. UNIX uademark ofATAT BeQ Labomones, cortcunent DOS trademark
Digital Research Copyright 0 1986 AST Research, liK. AS rights reserved.



R^werful,Compatible,

SolutionsI^YDuri^Hcations.
A powerful engine for application

woilcstations. Now you can have
all the luxury of a dedicated worksta-

tion, without the limitations. AST
Ptemium/286's high compatibility level

and AST's complete line ofadvanced,

reliable products make it easy, conve-

nient and cost-effective.

Solutions that are ready to go.

Wve pre-configured a number of

workstation solutions tailored for max-
imum performance in your applica-

tion. Combining our proven piquets,

bom local area networking and
data communications to extra

memory and I/O to Itiser print-

ers and disk systems, our
solutions ate all designed

to increase your business

productivity.

Premium connections

to mainframes and minicom-
puters.The resources ofyour
IBM Mainframe or System

34/36/38 are at your fingertips.

With our complete, pre-configured

connectivity solutions you can com-
bine the personal computing power

of your AST Ptemium/286 with the

power of your host computer Our emu-
lation and communications products

make it possible for one, a cluster of

five or a whole local area network

to talk to your host via one host con-

nection. As the leading emulation

and communications solutions com-
pany, AST products always provide

true emulation— familiar and fully IBM
compatible.

Premium multiuser solutions.

AST Premium/286's speed, flexibility

and choice of peripherals make it a

powerful host in a fast multiuser sys-

tem. Ideal for small to medium-size

businesses and work groups, this con-

figuration lets you save money by
connecting other less powerful or simple

termincils to theAST I^mium/286.
Compatible with XENIX and other

UNIX“multiuser operating systems,

you can also effectively share printers

like the AST HirboLaset And any of

AST's disk/tape systems.

Premium powered multitasking

applications. Our built-in Enhanced
expanded memory capabilities, break-

ing the 640Kb barriei; with

the added functions of

a multitasking/windowing

software program, such

as Microsoft Windovre,

DESQview or TopView,

increase your productivity

even more.

Oiganize several

application programs, like

Lotus 1-2-3, Microsoft

Word and dBASE III, in AST
Premium/286 memory for

faster, easier access. Then
viewthem simultaneously via window
displays. Or toggle bom application to

application, transfer data between

programs and execute multiple tasks

at the same time. No more time con-

suming workflow interruptions like

diskette changes and closing down
one application to open another

ACT quality across the board,

around the world. When you buyAST
products you’re also purchasing a

worldwide reputation for service, sup-

port and product dependability.

Product reliability that begins

with a financial strength of nearly $180

million in sales and more than 800
employees throughout the world. And
operations encompassing a quarter

of a million square feet of state-of-the-

art manufacturing and corporate

facilities. From Irvine, California to

England, Hong Kong, Germany, France

and Canada, this dedication results

in a full line ofhighly reliable products

^meting some of the lowest return

rates in the industry.

At your service. AST Premium/
286 is backed by a one year limited

warranty, and our worldwide network

of certified dealers and service centers.

Our technical support team is also

available by telephone.And our product
installation and operation manuals,

recognized as some of the best in the

industry, mcike using AST products

as simple as possible.

ACT Preminm/286—The system
and the solutions. For more infor-

mation call our Product Information

Center at (714) 863-0181 or send the

coupon to: ACT Research, Inc., 2121

Alton Avenue, Irvine, CA 92714-4992.

I want to know more abont AST
I

Prenilufii/286 Sohrtioiu. Send me more
information today.

ntle;.

AH/lfwcc-

Qty: State:.

71p ^ _ 1

My application*:

Desktop Publishing Multiuser

Mainframe/Minicomputer Connection

Multitasking ___ General Business

Send to:

AST Research, Inc., 2121 Alton Avenue.

L
Irvine. CA 92714-4992 Attn: M.C.
l2/Vi«A OIPCMHnOUfWIPMIPM

I

RCSCRRCH INC.



The last thing
youwantfinm
yourmodem
IS excitement

Ven-Tel modems let you use your phone to exchange

information with PCs anywhere in the world.We
think that’s pretty exciting.

Getting line hits, dropped connections and

incompleted calls from your modem can be

thrilling in its own way, too. But that’s not the

kind of excitement you need in business. And
we go to great lengths to make sure you

don’t get it.

At Ven-Tel we’ve been mak-

ing more reliable modems
since 1974.

Ven-Tel modems put less

stress on your PC because

they have fewer components—

70 vs. the 300 or so in other

modems. And while other manufac-

turers may settle for random testing,

every Ven-Tel modem must pass a72

hour “bum-in” period—plus exten-

sive testing on real phone lines.

As good as Ven-Tel modems
are, we still back every one

with a free warranty.

No other major manufacturer

even comes close.

So if you want a modem that won’t add the

wrong kind ofexcitement to your workday, you want Ven-Tel.

IfBnlel
Modems

Our free 24-page booklet,“How To Select The Correct Modeml’ contains specific information

about our full line of modems.To request your copy, call 800-538-5121. In California, call

408-727-5721.
ORCLE 364 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Letters TO
PC MAGAZINE
PUT ITONTHE MAP
In her review of PC mapping packages

(“Putting Your Business on the Map,”
PC Magazine, Volume 5 Number 16),

Carol Olsen Day
states that Map-
Master has files to

map Louisiana by

county. Louisiana,

however, has no

counties. As the re-

sult of a somewhat

bizarre historical

legacy, Louisiana's

equivalent geopolitical units are called par-

ishes. This easily made error, however,

did not detract from Day's excellent and

much-needed review in the least.

John E. Johnston III

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

MODDYINGPROGRAMS
I wish to express my appreciation for the

excellent contributions your staffprogram-

mers and contributors are making in the

Progranuning/Utilities, Power User, User-

to-User, and PC Tutor sections of your

magazine. I always turn to these sections

first.

My greatest admiration goes to Charles

Petzold, whose imaginative and original

programs are particularly useful. The
BROWSE, DDIR, DOS-EDIT, KEY-
FAKE, SWEEP, and VTREE programs

are all gems. I do, however, wish to point

out a minor bug in BROWSE.COM (Pro-

granuning/Utilities, PC Magazine, Vol-

ume 5 Number 6). Apparently, depending

on the length of the file, the last PgDn that

BROWSE.COM will accept may bring up

a blank screen. This is not a serious matter

when one realizes that the PgUp or Home
key will bring the screen back to life again.

Nevertheless, it is a flaw in an otherwise

perfect and extremely useful program. Can
Mr. Petzold publish a patch?

N.W.Tschoegl
Pasadena, California

The SETUP.COM utility featured in your

Programming/Utilities column {PC Maga-
zine, Volume 5 Number 12) is a magnifi-

cent and useful program—that one pro-

gram alone is worth the price of an annual

subscription to PC Magazine. Printer

codes have always left me confused, and

even when I do muddle through them. 1

quickly forget them if I don't use them for

several days. Now, with SETUP.COM, 1

can forget about keeping all that informa-

tion memorized.

However, I would like to modify SET-

UP, adding codes such as italics to the

menu and removing some of the options

already included with the utility. 1 must ad-

mit that, unfortunately, the explanation on

how to modify it was a bit over my head. Is

there any way I could get some simpler or

more detailed instructions on how to modi-

fy SETUP?
Mike Caddell

Richardson, Texas

Every lime we publish a programming col-

umn, our readers deluge us with sugges-

tionsfor expanding or modifying the fea-

tures. Unfortunately, space limitations

make it necessaryfor us to keep programs

short, without fancy opening screens or

long-winded error messages. While we
can't meet each individual' s specifica-

tions, we do include the assembly lan-

guage source code with every utility to

make it possible for programmers to cus-

tomize the code. We also provide .COM
files and text to explain how the programs

are constructed andhow they operate . The

utilities may not do everything our readers

would like, but they are awfully powerful

for such compactprograms.—Ed.

ACCELERATORBOARDSARE A HIT
1 would like to thank Charles Petzold and

Stephen Davis for their excellent articles

on accelerator

boards ("Accelera-

tor Boards: Power
for a Price" and

"The No-Slot Alter-

native to Accelera-

tion (And Why It

Makes Sense)," PC
Magazine, Volume
5 Number 15).

Many users for whom it is not cost-effec-

tive to upgrade to a faster machine but who
can afford to invest in an accelerator board

would benefit from the articles. They
clearly explain the differences in the vari-

ous popular designs, as well as clearly

compare (in words and graphs) the avail-

able products,

1 would like to mention, however, a no-

slot board that I think may be the best buy

on the market—the PC-Sprint from
EXEC-PC. The PC-Sprint plugs into the

clock socket, runs at a maximum rate of

7.38 MHz, and provides a hard reset

switch that can be externally mounted. All

my software seems to run with it perfectly

at the highest speed.

Rick Sidelnik

Austin, Texas

Thank you for your compliments. We are

considering reviewing PC-Sprint in a fu-

ture issue.—Ed.

You are to be commended for clarifying

PUTTING 'VOLR
BUSINESSON
THE MAP

Boards
PCWtR FOR A PRIC E
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Boost
cursor
speed.

Stop
cursor
run-on.
WHh all the recent hoopla over performance,
it's ironk that two of the PC's ergonomic
defldendes have been overlooked— its slow

cursor, and the tendency of the cursor h>

remain in motion (runKm) after a cursor key
has been released. Finally, the solution—
Cruise Control'^ from Revolution Software.

Cruise Control is a new productivity tool for

serious PC users. It boo^ cursor speed,

typically by 3-5 X. It eliminates annoying
cursor run^m. And it adds hands-free

cursor navigation to any application.

If you use 1-2-3, Symphonv, dBASEl, Rcfkx,
or Paradox, you n^ Cniue Control's Anti-

Skid Braking. Here's what the leader ofone
Lotus users group said about Cruise Control:

"Onet / used it, / wanud it! ExcetUiU idea.

Very practieai. Ont ofthe best programs
ever sent to usfor review!"

If you use Word Perfect, MS-Word,Q&A,
DisplayWrite. MultiMate, WordStar 2000,
Framework, PC-Write, or SideKick, you
need Cruise Control's Screen Runner, the
high-performance, adjustable-speed cursor.

Cruise Control's namesake feature takes the

drudgery out of paging through data base
records, long doraments, and large

Spreadsheets. It lets you repeat any key.

hands-free— at the speed ityour choi^

And there's more. A Chronometer "types"

the time or date into your application at the

current cursor position. The keyboard-
controlled Screen Dimmer protects your
privacy. The programmable Auto-Dimmer
extends the life of your display screen.

Compatible with thousands of today's
popuW programs, including Lightnii^
SuperKey. and Retuly!. Uses only 3K RAM.
For DOS 2.0 or later. Not copy-protected.
No risk, 60-day money-back guarantee.

Cruise
Control”
From now until 12/31/86:

Only $29.95.
Call now to order by credit

card (VISA/MC/AX):

201-366-4445
Or, mail $29.95 plus $3.50
shipping and handling to:

Revolution
S®ffltwsir®o IiiiKSo
715 Route 10 East • Randolph, NJ 07869
CIRCLE 535 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GelaGrip
onAssembly
Language.
The award winning

Visible Computen
8088. ,

'

^

The Visible Computer is a book and

software combination for mastering

the elusive skills of assembly lan-

guage. PC Tech Journal took one look

and made it their September ’85

"Program of the Month.
”

an animated simulation of the

PC's microprocessor that lets you see

with your own eyes how assembly
language works. You’ll be using it as

a debugging tool for years to come.
It's a tutorial A lot of people think

the 350 page manual is the best book
on assembly language ever written.

It's 45 demonstration programs you’ll

execute with the simulator, from simple

register loads to advanced programs

that manipulate interrupts and perform

file I/O. Md what you’ll learn applies to

all 86 family proces- Own
sors, including the ^ •Tw9
80186 and 80286. not copy protected

The Visible Canputer for IBM PC/XT/AT end une
canpatiMes. If your dealer doesn't have it. order direct:

Software Masters, 2714 Pinfeather, Bryan. TX. 77B0L

(409) 822-9490. Please include $3.00 shipping.

Bank cards accepted.

CIRCLE 131 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TVC takes you inside the

processor as it executes programs.

Softtvare Masters "

V I E W P () I N T .S

LETTERS

the confusing subject of turbo boards for

the IBM PC in “The No-Slot Alternative

to Acceleration (And Why It Makes
Sense) .’’ As an XT user at home , I have al-

ways been frustrated by my computer’s le-

thargic performance, but whether to up-

grade to an AT or invest in one of these

turbo devices had been a subject of great

debate with my colleagues. After reading

your article we installed MicroSpeed’s

Fast88 and have found working with the

XT a bit mote pleasant.

Richard Watanabe

Los Angeles, California

All,CARDALLWRONG
In the article “More Options for Enlarging

the Dimensions of Memory” (PC Maga-

zine, Volume 5 Number 1 1), Charles Pet-

zold makes some serious errors, mostly by

omission, and is grossly unfair and damag-

ing in his assessment of our product, the

All Card. What I find totally baffling about

the article is how anyone who understands,

and expounds so meticulously on, the in-

ner workings of extended memory with

memory management units (MMUs) can

be so casual about the shortcomings of ex-

panded memory with bank-switching and

about the phenomenal benefits of a well-

designed MMU with today’s versions of

DOS. The result is that Mr. Petzold is mis-

leading on some of the most important is-

sues facing the buyer who hopes to go be-

yond 640K with a new memoiy expansion

board.

The most important omission from the

article is an acknowledgment that the All

Card with its MMU provides extended

memory that works with current versions

of DOS. As a result. All Card users have

the unique ability to upgrade its hardware

features simply by getting a new version of

software. E^ly users of the All Card can

upgrade with software at no cost and run

all the specs, including the Lotus/lntel/Mi-

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER 9, 1986
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Give Your Business
A Merry Christmas

and Have a
Happy New Year!

-|QQ^ ^ill be a very good
-L^O / >’ear when you
streamline your business with

DaC'Eas>' Accounting. Now is

the perfect time to give your
business the gift It deserves

and start the New \ear right

Don’t put off any' longer the

advantages of computerized

accounting. AtB69.96, Dac-
Easy Accounting is a stq)eib

value e\en Scrooge would love.

We\e combined 8e\en full-

featured accounting modules in

a single package including

General Ledger, Accounts
Pmable, Accounts Receivable,

Inventory, Purchasing, Billing

and Forecasting. This is the

software that the readers ofPC
Wbrld have voted as their

favorite accounting package in

the 1986 Wnid Class Awards.

Dac-£a^'Accounting received

more t-hnn five times as many
votes as the second place

finisher BPI— costing

thousands ofdollars more.

VALUE
Price plus tremendous
performance means value, and
the experts agree. Info\}bdd
has recognized Dac-Ea^
Accounting as 1985b “BEST
SOFTW^ARE VALUE.”

No other accounting padcage
can match the e?qploslve

consumer base or the
unanimous acclaim from
Industry' ejqperts. Dac-Eas>'
Accounting Is the perfect

choice for your first accounting
system or for upgrading from a
^ngle module system. Either
way' compare, and you willJoin
over 150,000 people who are

already' having a h^)py
New "fear!

PERFORMANCE
Accurate information when you
need it is what performance is

all about Fast, flexible reports

InfiMiorki

1985
PRODUCT
OF THE
YEAR

Give your business
something it really

needs this Christmas.
Once you have
automated your
complete accounting
and payroll process with
the Dac-Easy Bonus
Pack, you will always have the information you need at

your fingertips. Just think, instant access to General
Ledger, Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable,
Inventory, Purchasing, Billing, Forecasting, and
Payroll. This is one gift that will keep on giving year
after year.

Dac-Easy Bonus Pack includes five great software
packages for a low' B149.95. That means a savings of
over Sl30. You receive Dac-Ea^ Accounting, Dac-Easy
Payroll, Dac-Easy Accotmtlng uitor, and Dac-Easy
Payroll Tutor. Also included is Pop-Up DcskSet Plus, a
3129.95 retail value, selected Editor’s Choice in a
recent PC Magazine review on desktop programs. Don’t
delay. Order our Bonus Pack today’ and get the
accounting system everyone is talking about!

TO ORDER
CALL TOLL FREE

1 -800-992-7779
IN TEXAS CALL

1 -214-458-0038
or maii the

order form below.

Mall to:

*5 dac software, inc.

4801 Spring VallejRd.
Bldg. 110-B
Dallas, TX 76344

Yes, please rush me
the following Dac
products;

Pnxluct Qty. Price Total

. 149.95 _

_ 69.96.
_ 49.96.

19.95.
— 19.96.

a
!
UCi

give you whatyou need to know'
to manage ca^-flow, turn

Inventory' and Increase profits.

Dac-Ea^Accountlngb seven
modules woik together

perfectly. Enter ckta once and
itb poet^ to the other modules
automatically. Most modules
can also be used stand-alone.

No matterwhat type of
business you have, Dac-Ea^'
Accotmtl^ can make 1987 a
better year. It offers the rare

ability to handle either service

or product-oriented companies
without sacrificing features.

Dac-Easy Rrjroll for 1987 is

herejust in time to help you get
a handle on the new tax law’s.

Dac-Easy Payroll te the fastest

selling package on the
market. It not only' processes

your pCQTOll, but helps you with

personnel functions as well.

Dac-Ea^' F^^roll automaticaUy'

calculates payroll taxes for all

50 states, prints chedcs, W-Sb,
and allowsyou to review your
departmental payroll taxes

hundreds ofdifferent ways.
Priced at only 849.95, it is

another example ofthe i»1ce/
performance value ofthe
Dac-Easy' Series.

Rnd out for yourselfwhy
Dac-Ea^ Accounting is the

fastest selling accounting padt-
age in history. Call us to^'!

Minimum hardware requirements
AD DaC'Eam' pnxhicts run on IBM or
(Mhcr competibles. 266K memory, two
disk drhes, MS-DOS, PC-DOS 2.0 or
later, 13S-colunm printer In compressed
mode, color or monochrome monitor.

MS-DOS is a trademark ofMiaT>Soft
Corp. IBM and PC-DOS 8.0 are

registered tradcmaiks of Intematioiial

Business Machines Corp.

Dec-Ea^ Bonus Pack
Dac-Eas)- Accounting

Dac-Eam- I^tidU

Dac AcciHmtlng Tutor

Dac I^ToU Tutor

Add Shipping Charge 7.50

Texas Residents
Add Sales lax (6V6%)

Alter 12/9U86 Add Sales Tax (7t4)

TOTAL
Check Money Order

AMEX VISA kvSTERCARD
Account #_
Eiqilres-

Signature-

Nam
Company -

Address

City

SL

Phone

-Zlp-

Computer Brand -

Type ofBusiness _
No. of Employees

30 Day Money-Back Guarantee
I

Dac Software ofieia an uncondJ-
I tlonal guarantee on all Dac-Easy’
cnrxlucts (less shifting charges).

There is a 810 restocl^ig fee if

I

the disk seal Is broken. This
I guarantee Is available on all

' products bought directly from

I

Dac Software.
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Acon^etelist
ofthings toknowabout

2400bps modems.

ON86 HayM MKiDconputet Products. Inc

Now that you've memorized
that, here's a partial list of why a

Hayes* Smartmodem 2400 is

best for you.
1. The Hayes Smartmodem

2400 allows you to communi-
cate with the vast installed-

base of 300, 1200 and 2400
bps "Hayes-compatible"
modems. The Hayes
Standard "AT" Command Set

allows you to use Smartcom II*

and other software that com-
municates.

2. Through synchronous/
asynchronous technologies, the

Smartmodem 2400 permits your
PC to access mainframes, minis,

and on-line services previously
inaccessible through asyn-
chronous-only modems.

3. The Hayes Smartmodem
2400 is efficient. . .it pays for

itself in just 4 hours of atmual
use over long distance.

4.

The technology of the
Smartmodem 2400 allows you
to transfer volumes of files with
confidence across the city or

Hayes
Say yes to the future with Hayes.

CIRCLE 165 ON READER SERVICECARD

across the ocean using Bell and
CCITT standards.

5.

The new Smartmodem
24008'*—a plug-in board for the
IBM PC and compatibles—allows
synchronous and asynchronous

communication through
the same Com port.

6.

You will also get

the Hayes standard
2-yea7 limited warranty and the
opportunity to extend the war-
ranty to 4 years.

Best of all. . .you get Hayes.
And that's all you ever really

have to know!
For more information or tech-

nical specs, contact your author-
ized Hayes dealer Or Hayes
directly at (404) 441-1617.

Hayes Microcomputer
Products, Inc., P.O. Box 105203,
Atlanta, Georgia 30348.
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LETTERS

crosofit expanded memory specification,

that break 640K.

Mr. Petzold also makes the incorrect

assumption that video must be modified in

order to derive any benefits from extended

memory. The All Card can run programs

conforming to EMS and other specs, as

well as resident programs in the same ex-

tended memory, without any video modi-

fications. While some earlier bugs in our

software made it mote difficult to deal with

the more advanced usage ofour product by

modifying video, our current version has

eliminated the known bugs and is simpler

to use. The problems that Mr. Petzold

cited were primarily due to earlier bugs

rather than to the complexity of using mod-

ified video.

Mr. Petzold’s completely negative atti-

tude toward the All Card is best exempli-

fied by his statement: “The board’s pack-

aging heralds it as 'a lifetime investment’

with ‘expanded growth potential.’ This for

a board that is not compatible with EGA?’ ’

Correcting Mr. Petzold, the All Card is ac-

tually fully compatible with EGA when

tunning either with or without larger IX)S

and EGA.
Finally, there are several other errors

made in the charts accompanying the arti-

cle. For example, the Benchmark Tests

chart incorrectly states that the All Card

does not include a RAMdisk with EMS.
Also, the Summary of Features table

should state that the maximum memory
on-board is 6 megabytes, the maximum
memory with two boards is 9 megabytes,

and extended memory is provided with the

All Card.

In closing, I would like to say Mr. Pet-

zold is certainly free to pick Intel Cotp. ’s

Above Board/PS as his choice, but we ask

that we be treated fairly and readers be giv-

en the facts on all the important and costly

issues so that they can arrive at their own
intelligent conclusions.

Mers Kutt

President

All Computers Inc.

Toronto, Ontario

Canada

Charles Petzold replies:

Thank youforyour conments. Thefactual

information in my review of the All Card

was correctfor the product All Computers

PC

sent us for evaluation. I stand by my as-

sessment ofthe boardandmy conclusions.

RESPECT FORSUPERCALC
Your article “SuperCalc4 Stalks 1-2-3”

(First Looks, page 33, PC Magazine, Vol-

ume 5 Number 15) was short but

commendable—finally, SuperCalc gets

some respect.

However, your Spreadsheet Clinic is

misnamed, in my opinion. A true, unbi-

ased spreadsheet clinic should include not

only tips for 1-2-3, but tips for other popu-

lar spreadsheet programs as well. May 1

encourage you to either expand your col-

umn to include other programs or begin a

new column for SuperCalc users?

Ronald D. Jackson

Foster City, California

The Spreadsheet Clinic column is com-

posed entirely of reader submissions, the

overwhelming majority ofwhich are Sym-
phony and 1-2-3 hints. We print the best

tips and advanced techniques that we re-

ceive, and we would love to hearfrom Su-

perCalc users or power users ofany other

popular spreadsheets. “Contribute to the

Clinic" pertains to every spreadsheet

user.—Ed.

CORRECTIONS
MicroSpeed, makers of the FastSS acceler-

ator board ("The No-Slot Alternative to

Acceleration (And Why It Makes
Sense),” PC Magazine, Volume 5 Num-
ber 15), has changed its address. The new
location is 5307 Randall PI., Fremont, CA
94538.

HOWTOWRITE TO PC MAGAZINE
Do you have a comment, compliment, or

criticism about something you’ve read in

PC Magazine? A question you’d like to

open up to other readers? Then send your

opinion on paper or disk to Letters to PC
Magazine, One Park Avenue, New York,

NY 10016, or send your opinion through

MCI Mail to PCMAGAZINE at address

157-9301. We’re sorry we’re not able to

answer letters personally.

All letters become the property of PC
Magazine and are subject to editing. We
cannot publish letters that do not include a

name, address, and phone number for ver-

ification. DS
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MicroCom Systems

OUTSTANDING
SOFTWARE

For IBM PC's and Compatibles

$350 PER
MSK $300

SMALL QUAKTmeS
SI I BMS OH MOM W

PER
DISK

FOR TEN on MORE

CADI — Altamlra. a four color ot^ect

oriented drawing program. Cotor gr. req'd

COMM 3 — Compression/decompression
and archival utilities for telecommunications

[?] DATABASE 1,2 - (2 disks] PC-File III.

Version 4. a user friendly database system.

DATABASE 3 - The pBASE relational

database manager with query language

EDUCATION 1 - Interactive DOS tutorial for

new PC users. Makes learning DOS painless

Q GAMES 1 — Chess, 3-D Packman. Kong.
Spacewar. JanitJoe. and more Color gr req'd

GAMES 2 — Oubert. Pango, Centipede,
Monopoly, Zoarre. and more. Color gr req'd.

Q GAMES 3 — Blackjack (you set rules). Arm
Chair OB, and Empire (war game).

n GAMES 4 — Castle. Star Trek, and the

original Collossal Caves ADVENTURE
GAMES 5 — The hlACK adventure game
from the universities. Like Rogue

GAMES 6 — Pinball. Othello, Dragons,
Sopwith (fly one), and more. Color gr. req'd

GAMES 7 — Round42 (16 color graphics).

Backgammon and more. Color gr. req'd.

LANGUAGE 2 - The renowned SMALL-C
compiler and a C interpreter!

LANGUAGE 5 — Turbo Pascal interactive

debu^r, pop-up help, formatters, etc.

Q LANGUAGE 7 — Pascal interpreter/compiler.

Great for learning Pascal'

MUSIC 1 — Many clever tunes, and an
excellent color graphics music editor.

ORGANIZER 1 - DeskMate. a Sidekick
clone, and the Judy calendar program.

ORGANIZER 3 — The PC-Outline windowing
outline editor/thought organizer

PICTURES 2 — High res digitized graphics
pictures. Color graphics required.

Q PINUP 2 — Provocative high res digitized

graphics pinups Color graphics required.

PRINTER 1 — Font and sideways utilities,
g

spoolefs. banner makers, and more. ‘

unUTIES 1 — A collection of invaluable

general purpose DOS utilities. A must!

Q UnUTIES 2 — More invaluable DOS utilities.

T(xi many to list here!

UTILITIES 3 — A comprehensive set of

debugging and diagnostic utilities.

Q WORD 1 — PC Write 2.6. a powerful and
complete word processing s^em.

Q WORD 3 — The PC Style writing analysis

program and FOG complexity index finder.

- NEW RELEASES —
Q BUSINESS 1 — EZ-Forms business form

generation, completion, and printing program.

Q CAD 2 — An advanced 2D/3D drafting

program. 640k required. Color gr. req'd.

[7] COMM 1,2 — (2 disks) Version 2.2 dl the

ever-popular QMODEM communicatior^ prog.

Q] COMM 4,5,6,7 - (4 disks) Latest RBBS
Bulletin Board System 14.1D.

(<] COMM 8,9 - (2 disks) PROCOMM 2.4. an
exc. modem program with terminal emulation.

INFO 1,2 — (2 disks) Cooking recipes data-

base with keyword/ingredient retrieval prog

LANGUAGE 1 - PDProlog 1.9v. 5th

generation language for artificial intelligence

n LANGUAGE 3 - A86, a full featured

8066/8088 macro assembler.

LANGUAGE 8 - Xlisp 1.7. the standard for

Artificial Intelligence programming languages

LANGUAGE 9 - The ICON string and
structure oriented programming language

I*}
MUSIC 2.3 - (2 disks) PianoMan Ver 3.0

polyphonic music recording & playback prog

Q WORD 4 — The Speller ^ll-checkmg
program. Includes customizable dictionary

CaWog avNMbla, add $2. 3.S” format add Sl/dtak.

Cost of Items

CA Res 7% Tax

Ship/Handling Domestic SL/Forekm SS.

loeed

• MicroCom Syatems . I
I (41S) 32S-S500 I
. Box 51657, Palo AJto, CA 94303 ^
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INVOICE

“‘"“'TWEXTO.TS

'vot^

AMOUNf.

South SeiLS Shipping; ( xMUixim

'TBSfi*

U*. CtUiy Lyon*

i(T«>ortOAe*r

BoWi'Cil Ratovcn LUL

S8 WvwiK Road
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What if.Ilf

YOU COULD PRINT EVERYTHING ON
THIS DESK FROM A BUSINESS PC?

The world's best-selling desktop laser printer has

something in store for just about ever)' business that’s

ever dealt with the printed word.

Because the Hewlett-Packard LaserJet Printer is

the only printer of its kind specifically designed to

work with over 300 software programs. And since it

hooks up to almost any business PC, it's right for all

kinds of users—not just the art department. So you

can print everything on this desk—from simple

memos to your life's memoirs. And get high-quality,

professional-looking output.

Combined with our very fast, vet)' versatile

HP Vectra PC (it's IBM POAT compatible) and the

software of your choice, the HP LaserJet is the cor-

nerstone fora complete desktop publishing solution.

One your whole company can easily use,

Of course, the HP LaserJet also

works with IBM PC'sand compatibles.

As well as software like Lotus 1-2-3,

V\brdStar and d:BASE II. And, for

around $3,000, it's the laser printer — —
you can afford.

Wfe can't print all the reasons our wo™k
HP LaserJet is the printer of choice. Bu t ifyou stop by

an authorized HP dealer or call us at 1 800 367-4^2,

Dept. 709M for the one nearest yOu, we'll show you
why HP quality printing makes very gix)d business

sense indeed.

C « 0 trommon of HMien itocKrd

Wll3%
HEWLETT

mUlM PACKARD
Business Computing Systems

HP LaserJet
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JUST RELEASED

Unleash the power
of your LaserJet

"

Mix any combination
of fonts

Merge text and
graphics from any
program

Print extended and
foreign language
characters

Use all the printing features of your LaserJet
with Polaris Ram-Resident PrIntMerge

_ bB-Kcsldeat PriatMtry |n’ts rou gutck and eaiy access to ali the Leserlei's printing
features - no mafrrr which woro proecssiag. database or LaKitet-eompailMc graphics «
program you're usaig . Wah a (cw simple commands, you can turn a bo-hum report leio an
excamg, voually appealing nrcMniaiioa. You^ be sMc lo ftxmal lea from wually any
program and combine H wan the grapluc ouipul bom any gravies program that can print

on inc LmerJet.

For msianee, the chan on the left was created with Graphic CommunreaCionY Freelance
and Graphwnier. Ilaa-Rcaidant FrlaiMarya even prims properly aligned tables made up
of any combasaiiOA of propomonal fonts like the taw on ibe nghl.

IMS Sales Summary

West I1.MT
Midwest }.99l

South ia7l9
east 9.430

Eurtm 1.2M
FvEasr 927

‘ Thn a •ww Kfen Dm ytn

15 .7%
ISJ%
18. 2%.
21 .4%
68%
•2.3%

You alio gel full acccM lo atl ibe formatting you've been roiuing with OisplayWriie X
MuHunate. etc which mchidc: sckciion of ainr fonts. naM justificaimn of anv combmalion
of fonts, and a hmidy line and bos drtwiag function, nus. keyboard iranilaiion screens

five you iMtam acceu to ibe LaaerJti's foreign langu^ and special purpose charaaers
Here's a small sample of words you can type wHhowi nussmg a bM:

•OU]
i7A

Be sure lo ash about Folaris Crunch, a program used with Ram-R«sld«a( FrfalMarge
Polaru Crunch automatically reduces files lo sues ihe LaserJet can handle. It also rotates

and trims graphic images which allows you to print only the amount you want.

Your softwore only lets you use

a small froctlon of the LoserJet's

printing capabilities. Unfortunately,

that also limits how precisely you
communicate your messoge.

That's why you need Poloris Rom-Resident

PrintMerge.

It's the only program that puts you in direct

control of all the LaserJet's printing capa-
bilities—so you control what your document
looks like, not the limitations of your software.

You'll be able to add graphics right in the

middle of your text. Use all the LaserJet

fonts and extended chorocters wherever you

like. And print it all beautifully with Ram-
Resident PrintMerge's justification and line-

drawing abilities. What's more, Ram-Resident

PrintMerge works with the software you're

already using, so it's very easy to learn.

Since Ram-Resident PrintMerge lets you

merge graphics

rv abaul Ram-RnMcaf PrfalMertc bdow.

Justify any
proportionally

'Spaced text

Align tables

printed with

proportional fonts

Draw lines and
'boxes

Recommended by
HEWLETT
PACKARD

from virtuolly ony
program that prints

on the LaserJet,

you can reinforce

complex ideos with illustrations right in the

text. You con merge the graphic output or sove

o screen image, and merge either in ony of

four print resolutions. If your graphics are

too large for your LaserJet to handle, try

Polaris Crunch, a separate program that

compresses, rotates and trims images.

With the help of Ram-Resident PrintMerge's

useful formatting features, your document

Runs Directly From:
DisplayWrite 3 WordStor
MuHimatt Microsoft Word
Froolonco Grophwritor
Lotus 123 Jovolin

Porodox WordStar 2000
NowWord Framowork
R:baso 5000 Easy

Map'Mostor Microsoft Chart

WordPorfoct PC Crayon
Chart-Mastor Sign-Mastor

and more
will be os impressive as its contents. You'll

be able to use LaserJet fonts in any combina-
tion for more attractive, readable text. And
justify right-hand margins and align table

columns printed with proportional fonts—

even if they're downloaded from diskettes.

For extra emphasis, use Ram-Resident Print-

Merge's line and box drawing capabilities

and the LoserJet PLUS patterns to highlight

important ideos.

And when you need to use extended or for-

eign language characters, Ram-Resident

PrintMerge's five keyboard tronslotion screens

will put them at your fingertips instantly.

But even with all these features, Ram-
Resident PrintMerge is truly easy to use.

Timesaving printer setup screens

store nine sets of page param-

|B? eters. Simply enter parameters

for Lotus, dBase, or any other

application program once, and
use them again and again. "Ram-Resident"

means it loads automatically when you
boot your system, so it's always ready. Just

use your software os you normally would.

When you need Ram-Resident PrintMerge's

special features, set up the printer with

one of the nine setup screens or key in the sim-

ple print commands right in your document.

Put the rest of your LaserJet's printing

power to work for ^u. Call these toll-free

numbers to order your Ram-Resident Print-

Merge. Versions are available for IBM-PC/
100% compatibles. There's a 30-day money-
back guarantee, so order now without risk.

$149 .
For ordoring information coll:

ln»{d« Colifomio call

1 (800) 231-3531
OiHsid* Coltfemio call

1 (800) 338-5943

POLARIS
S O F T W

613 W. Volley PoHcwoy
Suite 323
Escondido, CA 92025

A R 6 1619)743-7800
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Free source code
in everybox.

Actually, we give you two things free.

Our source code. And your freedom.

Just buy part or all of our excellent integrated

business accounting system, the SBT Database

Accounting Library.

We'll give you our source code absolutely free.

Which, in turn, gives you the freedom to

customize our software to fit your business needs.

Say, for instance, you want to change the

way a management report is formatted. Our free

source code enables you to change it.

What's more, the change will be quick and
simple because our software is written in easy-to-

use dBASE.
In fact, the entire SBT Database Accounting

Library runs with dBASE III or dBASE II,
* so you

get the power and flexibility of those best-selling

programs. Plus the freedom to use any computer
that runs dBASE.

The SBT Database Accounting Library.

Great software and freedom. All in the same box.

Call today for our demo disk and brochure.

(415) 331-9900.

THE SBT DATABASE ACCOUNTING LIBRARY.

dProfessional Time& Billing $395

dOrder Sales Order processing $195

dlnvoice Billing/Inventory Control $195

dStatement Accounts Receivable $ 95

dPurchase Purchase Order $195

dPayable Accounts Payable $295

dPayroll Payroll/Labor $395

dLedger General Ledger/Finance $395

dAssets Asset/Depreciation $295

dProjecI Project /Job Accounting $395

dProperty Tenant/Unil Management $395

dBackup Menu/Backup $ 65

MultiNet versions additional $200 per module

Call today for the name of the SBT consultant

in your area.

Three Harbor Drive Sausalito, CA 94965
(415)331-9900 SBT

Compiled and Multi-User versions also available. dBASE Ml and dBASE M are registered trademarks of Ashton-Tate, Inc. Copyright 1985, SBT Corporation.
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PC BRAND:CAREFULLYCHOSEN
PROGRAMMER TOOLS
BRIEF Is AnythingBut
A Whopper ofan Editor

W ith A name that bebes its tliorough

ness. Briefs has every feature

you've ever contempiated for your editor

in-cfjef Tfext from keyboard or files, is

noused in multiple buifera and scrolled

through one or more windows you open,

close, resize A text buffer may be c^led to

di^ereni windows to view two areas at

once A change in one changes both Tfext

blocks may be marked for printing, writing

to files, mcwemeni to scrap buffers for cut

and paste into other buRers. or deletion,

with as many "undo levels as you want

Brief has text search abilities rivaling

"grep ". with wildcards for matching,

indifference to mterverung characters

acceptance of character ranges.

If you use Lattice, C86''''. or Wizard, and
have 320k you can compile your C
program without ever leaving Brief It finds

the lines with errors, and marches you

through the text for repairs

Pans of Brief were written with ns own
ksplike macro language which has

structure 32-charaCTer vanable names,

conditional execution, loops and you can
actually read ii' Nothing like the

hierogly?^ we've seen elsewhere Bulletin

board and public domain disks with

macros "Simply the best text editor you
can buy ' Dvorak Jnfowoild (Needs 192k

)

Ask for List PC Brand

110590 *195 CaU

HALOGRAPmCS
SYSTEM Muhi-Boaitl
Gnpbies ZJbrary

'Hie premier graphics library that got the

ball rolling for PC-based graphics and has

grown so omnipotent that it su^^rts over

^ graphics boards - including IBM’s

EX3A and Nr 9 Revolution's hi res senes -

and has a multitude mouse and printer

dnvers All that in each box Separate C
versions for Lattice; M'soft. Aziez, CI06.

What does Multi-Halo do’’ A down to the

last pixel graphxs library plus functions to

reset dnvers so distributed program can
run on anything Vfonderful value for single

bcense Flexible licensing available for

redistribution Specify S0315 & Language
List *300. We *219. With Dr Halo II a

free-standing ' paint" List *440, Us. *299.

WINDOWS for C/WINDOWS for DAXA
Microsoft Windows^ and IbpView™ Compatible

FOB FREE OEMO-

and functions you want called to display

messages or validate entries And you
W indows for CT^'is a library of over 80

ffunctions to add the pizaz and prac-

ticality of window panitiomng to your

applicauon Unlimited windows, each
defined in a C structure for easy reference

throughout your program, can be made
either lo pop up or permaneniiy overwrite

the screen Routines will scroll and
highligh; lists with arrow keys, will read
and sCToil ASCII files vertically and
horizontally in windows, and even write to

memory-loaded files off the screen
Logical treatment of video attributes

permits unchanged programs to run on
'.olor or monochrome Colors of windows
are set individually

All functions are m separate modules,

only those used are linl^ Only buffers

holding on-screen or temporarily

obscured windows occupy RAM. others

released dynamically B^ crverali rating

and fastest display m Bill Hunt's 7/85 7bch
JouTTtal review of five windowing products

Windowi far Data comprises all of

Windows for C but takes in data through

the windows as well At the high level a

single function lets you specify prompt
string, field length, data type, screen
location, picture target vanable then sets

lesser functions scurrying to get and
process a user's input There are utilities to

get system date and lime mess with

strings, create yo'u own masks for fieids.

Field optxins can require entry, prevent

entry, permit insert or overtype, hoping
on invalid or overflow keystrokes, and
attadiment of field-specific help messages

deade which keys will clear a field, jump
to the next or prior, quit, etc Options

diverse enough that a set of "fields" can be
made to behave like a Loius”^ menu
Specify Compiler Last PC Brand

TOlOO Windows for C *195 »149

TOISO Windnvs for Data *295 *259

breaking
d&^^ooe(Scioc^ lenefs

MICROSOFT C 4.0
A Great C Battle Rages and You’re Winning

A S the dreadnaughis pound each
other with ever heavier ordnance

today's programmers reap the spoils of this

war Bundling a source debugger and a
make . and sporting a ’huge memory
model permitimg single data objects

larger than 64k. the Microsoft C compiler
has jumped a full version number to 4 0.

But whai's really impressive are the bench-
marl® reported in Dr Dobbs (8/86)

encyclopaedic surv^ of 17 C compilers
Microsoft's arxl IBM's C (licensed from
Microsoft) ran away with the contest

winning II of 27 benchmarks
The CodeVlew '* debugger, free for a

lirruted time, uses windows to show every-

thing on one screen source alongside

disassembled objea, variables, stack and
regisiers Dropdc^ wuxfows—use a nxiuse

if you like-obviate learning of commands.
A source-level debugger that puts the rest

File Manager, Source Code, No Royalties!

C -tree is sturdy code that has

weathered many seasons of pro-

longed and wide^read use It comes in C
source, so you can modify it to fit a special

case No royalties provided you bind it into

your binary application

C-tree's design spins nodes to allow any
number of users to access an index file

simultaneously even when updates are ir

progress So mulu-user configurations and
adaptation to networks are possible

Record-locking routines are provided for

dBC Lattice LibraryMaintains dBASE
Compatible Files With the Power and Speed ofC

d BC™ links C to dBASE It creates and
maintains files and then indexes which

exactly replicate dBASE file design So
dBASE can read and update them And
the reverse dBC can use any files created

by dBASE Now C and dBASE can operate
on the same data bases interchangeably

That opens up the widespread i^ture of

dBASE installations to exploitation by C
programmers Tap that market, avoid the
resKlent dBASE language and gam the

advantages of C with this single produa
dBC's functions parallel all dBASEs file

handlmg commands, many decomposed
to give closer control Each backed by
demo source files on disk

Use dBC for custwn work for clienis, or

on Its own It 's a complete ISAM file

manager for C whether or not dBASE will

be us^ m tandem, supports all four

memory models, and can have sixteen

index and data files open Big discount to

buyers of both dBA^ II and III versions

Specify Lattice. Microsoft 3 x, or DeSmet

DOS 3 1/3 2. UNIX and XENIX
Thanks to source code which does not

deviate from the K&R standard. Gtree can
travel Tfests m many envuonmenis prove

that C-tree gives your application a ticket

to anywhere
C-tree permits any number of keys for a

data file supports duplicate teys.

alphanumeric or numeric, supports files of

vanable record length, multiple keys m
one index file, and keys of vanable length

Both high level ISAM routines which handle

details with nurumum coding, and decom-
posed step-by-step functions you can access

directly It s comprehensive

Ask for list. PC Brand:

*395 *329

to shame' (Dobbs).

Microsoft C now has five memory models
for code and data, plus non-library support

for another thirteen, and boasts alternate

math packages for speed versus accuracy,

with or without 9087/80287 chips A big

plus m multi-language settings call from

this C any routine written in later versions

of M'soft F’ascal FX)RTRAN. or Mscto
Assembler Object code of all four may be
miermixed come link time or commingled
into libranes

Both linker and library manager are part

of the package, as is the "make", a UNIX™
name for a smart batch program whx:h
knows to expend minimum efiort to rebuild

any size of project by compiling and
assembling only elements affected by new
or changed modules

It IS reportedly used by Lotus Ashton-

Tate and, fittingly, Miaosoft itself to develop
• Windows Dobbs calls it "the best MSDOS
C development environment value today
(for) virtually any kind of program
conceivable " 3^ sugg^ed

Ask for List PC Brand
COSOO *450 *295

OXmSES Unix Styia Scnen
MMnngwnmnt
Curses from Lattice™ manages the screen
of the PC like Unix™ curses Library of 84

functions and macros parallels Unix with

matching parameter lists So Unix pro-

grams are at home on the PC and vice

versa I^ps any number of screens in

memory, supports color, vast function set to

get characters, wrap fines, scroll, blank

lines, highlight, etc Like Unix refreshes

screen only on your command Ask for

L0850 List *125 Here *99 WithSource

L0660. •2S0/*199

PANEL Feature-Laden Screen Design Tool

Versions

LOOn For dBASE II

LCCn WithSource

LOm For dBASE m
LCIIl WithSource

List. PC Brand
*250 *195

*500 *390

*2S0 *195

*500 *390

W riting your own screenware can
blow completion dates and profits

Panel™ works with you interactively to

set up foolproof screen displays and
data entry forms rapidly Output is C
source code
Not just single plane layer your screen

designs with up to ten overlapping
images Background pop-up lists, help
boxes, and alternate input fields

Panel builds in a user interface for

keystroke movement within and between
fields, supplies validation routines for

checking user field entries Diverse at-

tributes may be selected for any field —
size, data type, color, conversion of input

to upper case, clearance of existing data

when new entry is started, masks for

standard formats (eg. dates), phrases
which fill in when their first letter is

typed, multiple-choice lists from which
to choose by cursoring a highlighted bar

Fields may be mulii-lined and scrolled if

larger than the screen space allotted

them Specify S0400& ((Compiler List

*295 Us *229

For Orders, Literature, or Catalogs, Call Us at...

,4 hours terms ^^ca:

\ 800 PC-BRAND
That's (800) 722-7263. In NY State call (212) 242-3600

PC Brand, 150 5th Ave., New York, N Y 10011-4311

Tfelex 667962 (SOFTCOMM NYK)

19a6 PC BRAND
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TODAY’S TOPQUAUTYAIDS TO
PROGRAMMING PRODUCTIVITY
GREENLEAF BoanUM
FUNCTIONS
C source, assembler source, and binary

libraries of 22S functions for many com-
pnlers Emi^iasizes tight functional group-

ings to minimize loading code urtuch your

application may never use Manual helps

select functions, bulletin board, too

A sampling IX)? extensions for hie and
directory manipulation: Scieen. to select

mode, page monochrome or color, palette,

cursor shape positioning; deanng and
saolling, puce) get and put. read light pen
Stnngs. Center, justify, etc, ef&cient list

operations v^ch add. delete sort string

pointers for top speed. Othej graphics

character primitives, keyboard status, func-

tion key assignment, nme/date read
registers and memory size peek and
poke Mamre best-seller S^ify S0770 &
Compiler Usi *18S Here: *139

PFORCE Fboenix Fftmction

DAN BRICKLIN’S DEMO PROGRAM
storyboard YbarProgram

T he Legendary One has aeated
Meiai^r Two when the rest of us are

soil on Zero Dan's hrst was the original

electronic spreadsheet (VisiCalc™) This

one IS for programmers
Words don’t express program ideas

because programs are screens' Dan's

Demo creates slide shows Create a

saeen - a snapsliot of your planned pro-

duct as It runs Anything goes, words,

borders box rules inverse and underlining

ofmonochrome fore- and background color.

Copy this "slide" to an empty screen.

Change it a little to show the next instant of

run-ume Do u agatn. Presto a whole slide

show of your program in action

All 2S0 characters and attributes are

available from scrollable lists which pop to

the screen. All commands are layer^ in

Lotus-style pop-up menus. Frequent
dioices mapj:^ to function ke;^ as well

80x25 charaaer mode not bit-mapped

Screen areas can be blocted for cut and
paste or filled with color or diaracters.

even blink Slides can overlay on others,

can be shuffled, deleted. Slides can pro-

ceed at lime intervals or branch anywhere
in the slide sequence depending on user

keyhits

Invaluable to prototype the program you

are about to write to position the labels,

choose the cc^or decor, srrxxxhe out the

keystroke interface Or load the 'capture'

utility and snapshot the screens of any run-

ning program for an instant slide show.

Each copy entitles you to redistribute fifty

of the sbde projeaor program that runs

demos. Plain manual, no binder keeps
price of big product small. "Might

become the essentia! tool in user inter-

face protoryptng." Theft Journal Ask for

NOlOO List *35 US >69

BASTOC
Translates BASIC Into C

F or a trifling price BASTOC™ moves
truckloads of BASIC code over to C

It's a translator which takes m Microsoft

Extended BASIC and emits pure K&R C
for Lattice 3.0. It will opoonally convert

your program into a single monolithic C
function or decompose it into separate

functions, one for each GOSU6 label.

\^rsion 2's optimizatun dramatically

reduces execution tune CcHivens to in-

tegers those variables in BASIC programs
which do not need flowing point. Where
BASIC uses full assignment statements to

increment counters, BASTOC converts to

C's compact form. Stnngs dynamically

allocated ndduig y3ur applx^n of BASIC's

catatonic halts for garbage collection

Creates structure of even convoluted

BASIC code Huge worisaver

Ask for lust PC Brand

S0375 H9S >399

Lotus* didn't do badly pulling It all

together in one pdace nioenix has ft^cw-

ed suit with the ultimate integrated C
library, oflenng everythuig horn low level

functi^ for hardware access to compleie
b-tree database management. Along the

way are prerequisites sudi as string

manipulation, tund^iaie fleld and saeen
editing, but also four styles of menus (Lotus

included), wnndowing. background task-

ing. DC)6 interfaces, directory manage-
ment. even intenupt-dnven conmuiuca-
tions. Design erryihasizes objects, so

characteristics of windows, databases,

records and fields can be initiated and
changed outside funcoona
One large collection in place of bits and

pieces means one set of instructions and
PtorCe™ has tutorials, extensive examples,

quidt reference, and on-line help
E^erythlng in source no revues, all

memory models erf Lattice M'soft Specify

S0220 & Compiler. List. H7S, PCB. >349

GREENLEAFscOo Woru
COMMUNICATIONS
Want your appbcation to commumcate
with other users or remote date bases by
asynchronous communications built right

into yourC programs' Even ifyou don't need
It now, that's a skill to have at the ready'

1^ functions and demo programs in

bothCand assemblersource code set up
separate tiansrmi and receive nng buffers

for up to 16 simultaneous channels. In-

terrupt driven so you can halt an incoming
record, display it. hie it, let the user edit it.

then continue Goodbye separate com-
murucations software.

Supports up to 9600 baud. ASCII or

binary, any panty or word length. 8250

UART^, )Con/)toff and Xmodem.
WiddTrack receive. Specify: S0750 &
Compiler List >185, Us. “lOT ^.cnt

slashesL

PRE-C Pick Ute Lint6nm
TourPngnm
Pre-C is Uke UNlXs lint. It fmds pro-

blems your compiler won't. Problems
that a debugger will have trouble figur-

ing out. Even problems which will

cause trouble with other compilers
Compilers see one module at a tune

Moduli only meet at Imk tune PreC
l0(^ at all niodules at once and reports

conflicts m data type declarations, func-

tion call parameters whic^ disagree
with functions, machine-dependent ex-

pressions which uihibit portability. It

spots obsolete usage (even C changes),
casts with suspect conversions,

variables never used, functions never
called, unreachable code Adheres to

UNIX System III compile standard to

ensure your portability Ask for

P0590. List *295 Ours. *208

Shopping List lor the Power Workbench
AtHMBLIM ft DCMIOOCIIS LIST OURS

Advanced Iktoe^ Morgan. ASM Interpreter 175 149
Cod—

n

Wth M Debugper tf/ Visual Age 145 109
Cdebugoer by Micro-Software Developers 165 139

Deougger C source level by Mark Williams 75 75
C4(p^ Debugger by Lattice, source level 1 75 139

Microeoft Macro As—mbier with Utilities 150 109
PA8M06 by Phoenix. Macro Assembler 195 144

Periscope I Debugger Data Base Decisions 295 269
Periecy H Data %se Decisions 129 111

Pfix66 nue by Phoenix. Symbolic Debugger 395 279

ASIC 1 AHfMiiAflff

BetterfiASIC Summit Software 195 165

BettefftASIC UtlIttI— 8067 Math Support 99 65
flfrievB Interface 99 65
flun-7ime Module 250 225

Mtcroeofl BASIC Interpreter tor XENIX 350 295
McroeofI QuickBASIC Compiler to/ffiAS/CA 99 79
ProteeMonel BASIC by Morgan 99 79
RM^ASIC by Ryen-McFarland 600 460
Ihie BASIC True BASIC Inc 150 119

Run Time Module (Price slashed) 150 119

Hue BASIC Librerl— Btrieve. Asyn, Sort, etc Var Call

e COMPILERS
C-86 Complier Computer Innovatioris 395 289
LattI— C Compiler from Lattice 500 299
Let% C Con^ler by Mark Williams 75 69

with CSD ^rce Level Debugger 150 129

MWC-66: Mark Wllllame C De—lopment 495 369
Microeoft C Complier 40 450 295

C INTERPRETERS
C-Thp by GimMi Software 300 249
Inetent C by Harionaf Systems 500 395
Intenctlve^ by IMPACC with debugging 249 219

RUN/C Profeealonel from Lifeboat 250 185

RUN/C wirftout Loadable Libraries 120 109

TEXTEMTORS
Brief ftom Sofuton Systems 195 Cell

Epellon by Lugaru Software, like EMACS 195 169

FlrsTlme by Spruce Technology. C syntax 295 229
Kedit by /Uansfteto. similar to ^it 125 115

LSE, the Uttice Screen Editor Mufti IV/ndow 125 100

Pmate Ly Phoenix, with Macros 195 149
Itat Menagemem UtIHtt— Grep splat, drff. etc. 120 100

VMIt by Compuview 150 119

Vbdtt Plue by Compuview 225 160

FILE MANAOERS
Btrieve by Softcraft. no royafties 250 195

Btrieve Network by Softcraft 595 465
c-tr— by ^irCom - no royafties. source 395 329
dec dBASE file manager from Lattice 250 195

with source . 500 390
dMfIsta Single user DBMS by Aaima 195 159

dtiVieta multi-user DBMS 495 429
Opt-liKh Sort Can sort Btrieve hies 149 119

SCREEN MANAOEMENT A DESION
Curs— by Lattice L/MX screen designer 125 99

with Source 250 199

Oreentesf DatsWindows New 225 169
with Source simuftaneous/y 395 297

Source purchased later 225 169

On-Uns Help from Opt-toch Data 149 119

Panel by Roundhill. no royafties 295 229
View Manager for C by ^ise 275 209
Vitamin C by Creative Programming 150 139

Windowe for C Vermont Creative Software 195 149

Windows tor Data irKludes Windows tor C 295 259
ZVIaw Data Management Consuftants 245 199

ORAPHICS
Essential Qraphi— by Essential, no royalties

QSS Graph!— Development IbolkR
OSS Kernel System by Graphic Software

QSS Kernel System for IBM RT
GSS Meteftie Interpreter

QSS Plotting System
Halo Qraphi— Kernel System

with Dr. Halo II. by Media Cybernetics

COMMUMCAnONB
Asynch Manager by Blaise, tor C or Pascal

Qreenleef Communicetione by Greenleaf

PTbl by Phoenix, Binary File Communicator
Software Horizons Pack 3

UTILITY UBRARIEB
Blai— C Tbda Plus

Btal— C Ibola
Blai— C Tbola 2

C Food Smorgasbord by Lattice

C Utility Llbr^ by Essential. 300 functions

Qieenleof FuncHona by Greenleaf Software

PlorCe by Phoenix, vast library

Software Horizons Packages
IbfWiew TmI Basket by Lattice source avail

DEVELOPMENT TOOLS
Code Sifter by David Smith Software, Profiler

C*Worthy by Custom Design Software

C-Worthy tor Network Menus, help errors .

Den Brl^in^ Demo Program Prototyper

LMK from Latti— by Lattice, ‘make’ like UNIX
Microsoft Window Devatopment Ibolkit

PC-Lint by Gimpel Software, after UNIXS Vit'

P^iah by Phoenix. EXE performance analyzer

Plink86 Phis Utilizes memory tor overlays

Pmalwr by Phoenix, like UNIX ‘make’

Pre-C by Phoenix. UNIX hnt-ahke

Pfantaay Pac six Phoenix products

OTHER TOOLS
BASTOC by JMI. convert BASIC to C
BA^C-C BASICS functions added to C
The HAMMER by OES Systems
Report Option by Softcraft. Btrieve Report Gen
Xtrieve by Softcraft, Query Utthty for Btrieve

FORTRAN COMPILERS ft UTILITItS
ACS Time Seri— by AJpha Computer Service

FOrlib- Plus by Alpha Computer Service

Microsoft FORTRAN Links with Microsoft C
Microeoft FORTRAN for XENIX
Pro FORTRAN by Ptospero

RM/FORTRAN by Ryan-Mcfartand
Scientific Subroutine Library by Peerless

Scientific Subroutine Package by Alpha
The Statistician by Alpha Computer
Strings A Thlriga by Alpha Computer

OTHER LAHOUAOCS ft UTILITIES
Microaofi COBOL Compiler
MicroeofI COBOL Compiler tor XENIX
Microeoft COBOL Tbole with Source Debugger
Hicfoeott COBOL toole for XENIX
Microeoft Uep New Ctommon Lisp

Microeoft MuMath Includes MuSimp
Microeoft Pee—I Compiler bnks with MSoft C
Micro—ft taa—I Compiler tor XENIX
Pro P—ci I by Prospera ISO Validated

RM7COBOL by Ryen-McFarland

RM/COBOL 8X ANSI 85 COBOL
Print AldebaranS dmgrammer

LIST OURS
250 210
495 375
495 37$
795 645
295 235
495 375
300 210
440 299

175 149
165 139

195 149
149 119

175 149
12*> 109
100 89
150 109
165 139
185 139
475 349
Var Can
250 199

119 99
295 269
495 449
/5 69
195 149
500 365
139 125

395 279
495 359
125 105

295 208
1295 895

495 399
175 139
195 179
145 128
245 220

495 469
70 59

350 219

695 546
390 345
595 Call

1/5 149

295 269
295 269
70 59

700 499
995 795
.350 259
450 333
250 189
300 199
300 199
695 546
390 345
950 675
1250 995
139 109



PRICED TO SAVE YOU MONEY.t^^
SHIPPED fASTANYWHERE,
RYAN-McFARLAND FORTRAN
A Mighty Fortress Is TbeirFORTRAN New,

P icking over features of nval products
IS not necessary if FXDRTRAN is your

need, soil the citadel of scientific and
engineering work Ryan-McFarland has
left the compeution battering at the gates
RM/FX5RTRAN~ is a comf^ete im-

f^ementauon of FORTRAN-77 (ANSI
X3 9-1978). the only PC FORTRAN certified

by the General Services Administration at

the highest test level. The reason, it's a
big mainframe compiler moved to

with the bonus that mainframe and mini
applications can wander between

RUN/C PRO
C InterpreterLinks
Binary Libraries

R un/C cc»nes in an apprentice and
pro version The professional model

dynamically loads and unloads multi^e
binary fimction libraries like C-F^
Smorgasbord™ and Halo Graprfucs™ —
potentially any library ccmipil^ with

Lattice’s large model Inside this inter-

preter your C program can readi for func-

tions in the best of commercial libraries

ThisC interpreter behaves like PC BASIC
meets WordStar* Use fullscreen editing

to create a progr^ RUN it If it stumbles.

LIST It. EDIT fl. RUN u again, fix it again
Use familiar commands like l/^tAD MERGE.
SAVE. FILES, even TRON and TRACE

Ideal for program development Put up
code at high try out things devil-

may care let RUN/C find your malaprops
Blast away until tight Intle code segments
are undyingly faithful.

Lots more features: system interrupts, a
shell command to imKute any operating
system command without leaving Run/C
debugging aids ingeniously installed as a
Run/C function Cil for debugging condi-
tionally from within ^eur program, a
sieafic function or a menu of aids in-

cluding immediate mode single-step trac-

ing. changing of variable values
Manual shows how to develop the inter-

face to a commercial library, using the Lat-

tice compiler (a must!). Link your own func-

tion archive the same way (3^ minimum,
5l2k recommended to fit libranes

)

Ask for S0950List *2S0PCB *185

PLINK86 PLUS
Csehed OvmdMjm Maximize
Memory

Long the overlord of overlay linkers,

Plink86 shoehorns large programs into

small machines by swapping program seg-

ments in from disk to save memory A 5l2k

program could run in a 128k machine for

example But PUnkSfi Plus is smarter soil if

It finds Itself in a larger machine it moves
program overlays into leftover memory
Overlays now swap at memory speed not
disk speed Can automaticaliy restore a
displaced overlay to which a subsequently
called overlay must now return, and assign
library modules to the root segment or
overlay areas PlinkB&Plus List *496.

Us *359.

environments
Now. on your PC you can develop large

applications with programs up to 640k
(bigger using cverlays). arrays over 64k.

and using a long list of VS. VAX and
FORTRAN-66 extensions you may have
grown fond of — long syiribolic names, ’in-

clude'. IRT bit functions - because R-M
has left out nothing

But what really sets RM/FORTRAN
apart is c^ximization 'Hie compiler
reduces the number of instructions (p the

minimum which will actually execute and
even takes advantage of each processor’s

features to deliver lightmng-fas ob)ect

code It runs 30%-40% faster than Microsoft

3.2. and could make your mainframe not

worth the trouble

Comes with an interactive symbolic
debugger like that accompanying IBM VS
FORTRAN. Plink86 subset, has a cross
reference ccrntpile option, sup^rts
assembler and C subroutine calls. IEEE
floating point, 8087 and 80287 chips

’

’Compiler's documentation, ease of use
speed of execution, and debugger
facilities place it first for recommendation’
said the TfechJoumai (10/8% _
R-M has been writing FORTRAN com-

pilers for IBM, DEC etc for 20 years
There is no greater expert

Ask for List: PC Brand
10300 >595 CaU

LAmCE C COMPILED
Major Upgrades to the Best Selling C Compiler

L athee new embraces key UNIX™
enhancements which have entered

the language since K&R: vend functions

returning no value, enumerated data types

to assign stepiped values to variables, data

passing between structures by assignmeni
The greatly expanded libraries (325

functions!) enable the file sharing and
record locking provisions DOS 31. pro-

vide a full complement of transcendentals.

and a host ofu^es to mimic the UNIX
and XENIX™ environments.

Lattice 3.0 defaults to the ANSI proposed
standard when you need strict adherence
bui ccxnmand line options restore leniency

And It adopts ANSI checking of external

function arguments by data type to kill bug
swarms when modules loin up at link time

VV«
’ “

Lattice now delivers smaller EXE files,

boasts very fast link times and a more effi-

cient abasing algonthm. New options

generate code to use 80186 and %286
features. 8087 of course sensed and util-

ized Lattice has en)oyed pre-eminence so
long that developers have created far

more snapKin tools for Lattice C than any
other compiler Wilbam Hunt ’s PC Tbcft

JoumaJ review of 12 compilers awrarded

Lathee the only "very good" rating for

add-on library availabibty

Ask for List PC Brand

SOlOO *500 *299

oratfl ntrydate^’*® or

address of ^ gal Baol<.

,

034 016058.

you provic^

tv

GSS GRAPHICS SYSTEM
Leave the Device Driving to GSS

G SS™ has reconfigured two compo-
nents of Its comprehensive graphics

tools to confonn with the ANSI Computer
Graphics Interface (CGI) standard

At the heart of the system is the Develop-

ment Tbolkit which contains all language
interfaces and device drivers for \irf-

boards, mice joysticks, tablets, printers,

plotters, cameras, and more Dnvers house
management of vector graphics (plotters)

and bitmaps used by raster input devices
(scanners) to insulate the appbcation pro-

gram frwn concern for device idiosyTicracy

No one else has implemented CGI that

way It means your programming remains
general, just switch dnvers and the same
program will dnve a different device
GSS Kernel™ conforms to level 2b of

ANSI’s Graphical ftemel System (GKS) and
contains all its needed dnvers and
language bindings Kernel has macro level

tools to draw and color an objea, store the

sequential instructions, and recreate the

objea on its ewn, as well as segment it.

transform it. etc So powerful, a single com-
mand may represent several score lower
level statements

Plotting has the equivalent GKS tools for

graph and chart generation and then cai>
tioning hand it apples and oranges, say

’’pie", and it bakes the numbers into a

digestible display for screen or plotters

Iternel and Plotting have tools to conven
images they meaie to ANSI Computer
Graphics Metafiles (CGMs). a totenized
standard for storing every form of graphic
image as data The Metafile Interpreter

M4S1CG1ST^0'‘''°’
PWCES CUTI

reads the contents of a CGM and inter-

prets It with full CGI capability for re-

aeation on various devices

Ouabty software’’ IBM thinks so They seL
the GSS senes under their own label

Unit revalues and annual fees have been
instituted (or redistribution Needs 2S6k

Ask for: List PC Brand

GSOlO CGI Dvlpmt Tbolkit *495

GS020 Kernel System *496

GS025 Kernel for IBM RT *796

GS030 Plotting System *495

GS040 Metafile Interpreter *296

BETTER BASIC
ConvertMkaoeoRBASIC
Stmetnred, Compilable.

C ombines the famibamy of BASIC with

the best features ofC Pascal, and
Modula 2. yet BetterBASKi) is 100% com-
patible with Microsoft'sGW™ BASIC and
IBM BA5ICA including graphics, sound,

and assembly language So load your

old programs and RUN SAVE and they are

converted automatically to BenerBASIC'
It's big Needs I92k. programs can go to

the PC’s full 64(^ It’s comfy Behaves lite

M's(^ BASIC at the interactive level, with a

full-screen editor, direa statement execu-

tion. and always poised to RUN It's fast.

Eadi statement checked and compiled
once, not every Ume encountered Sieve

runs 6 ames fasiei than with M'soft

C-Uke structures house file records so

goodbye to HELD MKIS. CrVQ LSET. etc

Named "procedures ’ replace GOSUBs to

linenumbera Lots more features; built-in

bnker for compiled modules, trace, debug-
ging breakpoints, cross-reference com-
mand. 32k strings. DOS and BIOS calls and
interrupts, recursion Run-ume module
stores objea code for redistribution

*325 Ask for: List Us
•375 S12(X} BenerBASIC *195 •165

•645 S1201 Run-ume Module >250 *225

*375 S1202 8087 Interface * 99 • 85
•235 S1205 Btrieve iruerface • 99 > 85

BTRIEVE ask about XTBIEVE & BTRIEVE

Queen B-tree File ManagerAbdicates Royalties

T here’s no longer a uthe to incorporate

Btrieve™ in applications, a welcome
proclamation if rooties would rum your

profit margins Btrieve takes complete
charge of all file creation, indexing,

read^. vmting. msemon. deletion, space
recapture, forward and backward search-

ing It builds function call ’’commands'’

right into the lancruage you use mterfaces
toC Pascal. BASIC and COBOL, with sam-
ple programs in all four, come with each
copy,

Btrieve has mainframe ^Decificauons! Its

balanced-tree indexing scheme finds any
key in a million in four or less accesses

Flies may have up to 24 indexes, fixed

record length to 4090 charaaers, indexes

up to 255 charaaers. files of 4 billion bytes

Can even extend a file across two drives —
even tvro hard disks'

Version 4 x speeds £XD6 interaction for

large muluply-keyed files, enables

variable length records of virtually any
length, venfi^ accuracy (cptionally)

read after vmte useful m gntty en-

vironments. ofters password and data

encryption
There’s also Xtneve for Btrieve file in-

quiry and data marupulation. and Rtneve

for report wnung All three in versions (or

any network that supports the MS-DOS 3

1

file sharing function

Ask for List PC Brand

S0650 *250 *195

S0652 Nervrork \fersion *595 *465

UcenMt: Each price is for a kcerrse lo usea prod-
uct on a single compuler arxJ does r>ol constitute

its ownership We will inquire for you about sue
licenses Except as otherwise ir\dicaied or where
* a/ follows the Product Code, products may be
used to create programs for distribution without

royally payments or additionaJ licenses, provided
said programs do rxX substantially replicate Ihe
products themselves
CompettWNty: PC BRAND'S standard products
aredesignediooperale with the IBM* PC. XT or AT
under Pu-DOS and require no more than l36k of

RAM unless indicated Non IBM machir>es usirtg

MS-DOS contact manuladurer about precise dir
lerences so we can advise
ftotume: See box page orw Detective panswd be
replaced Please caH tor authorization to return a
product for retund

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
Payment: We honor MasterCard. Visa. American
Express (no surcharge). Checks in advance, or

funds wiredto PC Brand.c/oChemical Bank. 126
EastSeSl .New York. Account 034-016058 COO
(U S only) for cash, money order, certified check
(r>ofee) NY Stale, addsaiestai Purchase orders
accepted from larger corporationsand instituuorts

at our discretion it you agree lo net 30 days plus2X
a month late penally thereafter

Shipping A HarMMIng: US UPS Surface 1st

product $6 eachaddTS3 UPS 2nd 0^ Air Isi

produclS10.eachad(flS4S0 UPSNexiOayAiror
rederalExpressl-2DayAir tsl product SiB. each
add'ise FedEx Next Day 10AM isi product $26.
each add'1 $7 Inlerrtalional Charges vary by
destir^ionarK] carrier SlOper shippirYgcomainer
for export forms Air parcel poet at your risk beyond
collected insurable wnourx

CIRCLE 313 ON READER SERVICE CARD

For Orders, Literature, or Catalogs, Call Us at...

800 PC-BRAND
That’S (800) 722-7263. In NY State caU (212) 242-3600

PC Brand, 150 5th Ave., New York. N.Y. 10011-4311

Ttelex: 667962 (SOFTCOMM NYK)

1966 PC BRAND
PfiCM. terms, and spectlicMion* tuOiect wchane* milwui notice



Org Plus software creates org charts in minutes. Use any IBM PC or compatible.

The quick, professional way
to show who’s boss

All managers find organization charts essential for planning, budgeting and
communicating. Why is Org Plus™ such an outstanding way to create these charts?

“I can get from an idea to a printed copy

of a fairly complex org chart in 30 min-

utes or less," says Jim Seymour in PC
Week.

Just enter names

Simply type names, titles, and comments

into a display that shows each manager

and their subordinates. Then let Org

Plus do the hard work.

Org Plus automatically draws and

spaces the boxes, centers the text, and

precisely lays out the connecting lines.

The chart is so exact you can use it in

any situation, no matter how formal.

Yet, with a typical printer you have

your chart in only 3 minutes.

Flexible

Choose from 7 chart styles and 8 box

styles. Try one. Then try another with

just a few keystrokes. You can even mix

different styles in a single chart.

Charts are easily updated to keep pace

with changing organizations. Add, delete

or move employees—even entire depart-

ments. Org Plus is so fast you can use it

to create alternatives before reorganizing.

Use Org Plus for planning and budget-

ing, too. Boxes can hold up to 6 lines of

text, plenty ofroom to include salaries or

expenses.

Even small organizations find an org

chart helpful for communicating with

vendors and other departments. As you

grow, charts can be as wide as necessary

with hundreds of employees.

By the way, Org Plus is designed so

you don’t need a secretary or an art

department to do your charts. But. it

can make their job easier.

Try Org Plus risk free

Order today. The cost is less than doing

one simple chart by hand.

30 day money back guarantee if you

are not satisfied for any reason.

$69.95 plus 3.00 shipping, 72.95 total.

CA residents add $4.55 sales tax.

To order, call 415-794-6850.

Banner P.O. Box 7865

Blue Fremont, CA 94537

Rave I

“The charts are perfectly

laid out and attractive.”

—

Glenn Hart, PC Magazine

2/25/86

“The program is so

simple to use that you'll find

little use for either the

manual or the on-line help

screens.”—Henry F.

Beechhold, Computer

Consultant 6/86

fBanntr Blue 415-794-6850

P.O. Box 7865, Fremont, CA 94537

Send me a copy ofOrg Plus for my IBM PC or compatible,

i want quick. profesaionaJ org charts. 30 day money back guarantee.

$72.95 includes shipping. CA residents add 4.5S tax. Outside

North America $79.95 total. Send US funds on US bank.

__ Check Purchase Ortler VISA

MasterCard American Express

Card No. .

Expires Phone

Signature

Name - - -

Company .

. Address

[aiy^_ .Zip. rd
Reviewer*' commenii are bssedon version I A of the program. Org Plus work* on an IBM PC/XIYAT or lOCKX rumpa1 ihlrt'oin|>uter wilh256Kbof RAM. DOS version

2.0 or higher and a printer or HP plotter are required. OrgPlu* i* rwl copy protected. A 70papx Liter'* Guide and telephone aupporl are included. Kegialered owner* will

receive upgrade information.

IBM ia a regitlered trademark of International Buvineui Machine* Carp. C 1986 Banner Blue Software Inc-ortmraled

CIRCLE 367 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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PC ADVISOR
Helpfor readers in deciding whether to buy a 3'/2-inch microfloppy disk drive and in buying

the right system to use with desktop publishing software.

EASYACCESSTO3K-INCH DISKS
I’m thinking of buying a 3'/2-inch disk

drive for my IBM PC. Some people have

told me that it plugs into the floppy con-

troller, while others said it needs a new

board. I've also heard that it costs about

$300 to $350, in which case I would get a

hard disk drive instead. Please tell me
more about the 3'/2-inch drive.

Eric Hsiao

Poughkeepsie. New York

Sounds like you’re a forward-thinking

fella, but / have to wonder ifmaybe you're

getting ahead of yourself on this. It's a

good bet that the PC community will one

day embrace the 720-megabyte, J'/t-inch

microfloppy disk as the diskette standard,

butfor now, these disks are simply a nui-

sancefor those who must shuttle data be-

tween laptop and desktop PCs. The extra

360K bytes you get per disk may make the

microfloppy drives seem a better buy over

a 20-meg hard disk, but the real benefit of

the hard disk is convenience: your data is

always accessible. Get a hard disk before

you buy a 3'/2-inch drive.

When you're ready to adapt your data

to the future standard, there are a few
choices. IBM's external J'/t-inch drive is

$395 cmd available onlyfor ATs and late-

model XTs; it needs no controller, as it

connects to a serial port in the AT, XT, or

Convertible. IBM's internal drives are

$190; late-model XTs and ATs can use a

drive that hitches up to a serialport. Earli-

er PCs need a different model (for the

same price), which has its own controller.

Toshiba's ND354A fits in afloppy bay

and runs off thefloppy controller (Tuslin,

Calif. (714) 730-5000. $150).

Of course, laptop owners may never

need .such a drive: modem and null modem
transmissions can keepfilesfluid.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING SYSTEMS
Our promotions department is buying an

IBM PC and WordStar software very

soon. We’re also looking toward the day

when we may purchase a desktop publish-

ing system for our graphics department.

Are there any recommendations you

can make for the PC we’re purchasing now
that may make it compatible with desktop

publishing programs later on’’

I realize that Macintosh is the top of the

line for desktop publishing now. but all of

the computers in our station ate IBMs. I’d

find it difficult to justify a system that

would not be compatible with tho.se units.

Karen Rugg

Binghamton, New York

It’s a good bet that the

PC community will one

day embrace the 3 '/2-inch

microfloppy disk, but for

now these disks are

simply a nuisance.

Our recommendation: buy an IBM PCAT
or compatible now and sit tight. We've

seen sevei al programs that are now in the

late stages of development that will truly

change the face of desktop publishing on

the PC. They' II be ready by early 1987 and

will require the speed andpower ofa 286-

based machine to perform the calculations

needed for sophisticated layouts: you'll

also need a laser printer to get top-quality

output. Theseprograms will do everything

you can now do on a Macintosh and a lot

more. WordStar is a good choice; any

word processor that can produce ASCII

text will befine. EGA graphics are a must,

unless you're willing topayfor over-sized,

high-resolution screens ($2,395 for a 19-

inch Moniterm screen, (612) 935-4151; or

$1,795fora 15-inch Genius display, (612)

437-2233).

Ifyou need a goodprogramforproduc-

ing leaflets and simple brochures now, try

CiickArt Personal Publisher (Software

Publishing, Mountain View, Calif; $195)

or The Newsroom (Springboard Software,

Minneapolis, Minn.; $59.95). But if you

can wait afew months more, can invest in

a laser printer, and are willing to spend

the $7(X} to $900 that the new programs

will cost (and possibly the extra cost of

buying Microsoft Windows,- some will run

only in that environment), you'll soon be

able to create some amazing page layouts

with your AT.

ASKTHE ADVISOR
Send your questions to the PC Advisor,

PC Magazine, One Park Avenue, New
York. NY 10016.

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER 9. 1986
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Monitors
AMDEK 310A
AMDEK SOO/722$199

Lotus
1-2-3

*319

Paradox

*469

dBase III

Plus

*389

FrameWork
II

*389

Multimate
Advantage

*279

Word
Perfect 4.1

*209

Software
Word ProcASAing
FANCY FONT
FINAL WORD H
MICROSOFT
WORD 3.0

MULTIMATE
MULTIMATE
ADVANTAGE

OFFICE WRITER/
SPELLER

PFS: WRITE
SAMNA WORD III

THINK TANK
TURBO LIGHTNING
VOLKSWRITER 3

VOLKSWRITER
SCIENTIFIC

WORDPERFECTS.!
WORDSTAR 2000
WORDSTAR 2000 >

WORDSTAR PRO
XYWRITEIH

Database Systems
CLIPPER
CONDOR III

DBASE III PLUS
KMAN2
PARADOX
PFS: FILE/ REPORT
O&A
OUICKCODE III

OUlCKREPORT
R BASE SYSTEM V
REFLEX
REVELATION

Spreadsheets/
integraied PacKages
ENABLE
FRAMEWORK It

JAVELIN
LOTUS 1-2-3

MULTIPLAN
OPEN ACCESS II

SMART SYSTEM
SPREADSHEET
AUDITOR

SUPERCALC 4

SYMPHONY
TWIN

$139
$219

$279
$249

$279

$239
$ 89
$279
$109
S 65
$159

$259
$209
$249
$289
$259
$199

$359
$339
$389
$339
$469
$169
$249
$159
$159
$359
$ 69

$499

Graphics
CHARTMASTER
DIAGRAPH
DIAGRAM MASTER
ENERGRAPHICS 2.0

FREELANCE
GEM DRAW
GRAPHWRITER
COMBO

IN-AVISION
MAPMASTER
MS CHART
PC DRAW
PC PAINTBRUSH
PFS; GRAPH
PICTURE PERFECT
SIGNMASTER
WINDOWS/DRAW

Communications/
ProducliVv Tods
CARBON COPY
CROSSTALK
PROKEY
RELAY GOLD
REMOTE
SMARTERM
SMARTCOM II

SUPERKEY

Statistics

SPSS/PC f
STATGRAPHICS
STATPAC GOLD-
WALONICK

SYSTAT-NEW

Accounting
BPI
GREAT PLAINS
lUS EASYBUSINESS
ONE WRITE PLUS
OPEN SYSTEMS
REAL WORLD
STAR ACCOUNTING
PARTNER 11

$219
$309
$199
$299
$209
$149

$309
$259
$239
$189
$209
$ 99
$ 89
$245
$149
$119

Pfftfert Manii:^omenl

HARVARD TOTAL
PROJECT MANAGER $279

MICROSOFT PROJECT $249
PROJECT SCHEDULER
NETWORK $339

SUPERPROJECT $269
TIMELINE 2.0 $230

S 129
$ 99

$ 85
$ 149

$ 109

$Call

$ 99
$ 55

Network Applications

DBASE III LAN PAK $599
KMAN2 $899
MULTIMATE $639
MULTIMATE
ADVANTAGE $749

OPEN SYSTEMS $459
RBASE 5000 $799
REVELATION $999
SAMNAWORDIII $799
WORD PERFECTSERVER$30g
WORD PERFECT
STATION S 75

<-'Uuages/Utiiitie3

C86C COMPILER $319
COPYWRITE S 45
FASTBACK S 89
LATTICE C $259
MICROSOFT C
COMPILER $ 269

MS BASIC COMPILER $ 249
MS FORTRAN $229
NORTON UTILITIES $ 59

QUICKBASIC $ 69
TURBO PASCAL $ 69
TURBO PROLOG S 69
XENIX scan
ZERO DISK $ 70

Desktop Environments
OESQVIEW $69
GEM DESKTOP $39
MS WINDOWS $69
SIDEKICK $49

Hardware *

Multifunction Boards
AST ADVANTAGE

(128K) $349
AST 6 PAK PLUS (64K) $189
AST I/O MINI $139
AST MP MINI
AST PREMIUM PAK (512K) $359
AST RAMPAGE PC $249
AST RAMPAGE AT $459
AST SHORTRAM (OK) $1 59
INTEL ABOVEBOARD
PS AT $399

JRAM AT-3 (OK) $239
JRAM3(0K) $179
ORCHID CONQUEST (OK) $279
ORCHID ECCEL (OK) $399
PCTURB0286(1MB) $799
PC TINY TURBO 286 $459
QUADBOARD (64K) $139

DiSPlav Boards
HERCULES GRAPHICS
CARD

HERCULES COLOR
CARD

PARADISE MODULAR
GRAPHICS

OUADRAM EGA-f
SIGMA COLORADO
STB EGA PLUS
TECMAR EGA
MASTER

TSENG ULTRA PAK
TSENG EVA-CM II

TSENG EVA 480

Emulation Boards
AST 521M1 *
AST 5251-12

AST BSC
AST SNA
IRMA
SMART ALEC 5251

Modems
AST REACH 1200
HAYES 1200
HAYES 1200B
HAYES 2400
HAYES 2400B
TRANSNET1000
VENTEL 1200
HALF CARD

VENTEL 1200 PLUS
WATSON

Mass Storage/Backup
IOMEGA lO-flO

W/INTFC
IOMEGA 20 + 20
W/lNTFC

IRWIN 120D 20MB
TBU

IRWIN 145AT 40MB
TBU

MOUNTAIN DRIVECARD
20MB

PRIAM 42MB AT
SYSGEN SMART IMAGE
20M6 (INT)

TALLGRASS
TECMAR OIC-60AT TBU

(INT)

•CALL FOR SHIPPING COSTS

$159 PRINCETON HX-12
PRINCETON MAX-12E

$259 PRINCETON SR-12

$369 PRINCETON HX-12E
$449 PRINCETON HX-9
$299

$299

TAXAN 122 AMBER
TAXAN 630/640 1

$429 Networks
$379 AST PC NET
SCall NOVELL

ORCHID PC NET

Prlnters/Plotters
$649 BROTHER
$499 TWINWRITER
$489 DATA PRODUCTS
$599 DIABLO 635
$725 EPSON FX-65
$699 EPSON FX-266

EPSON LQ-600
EPSON LO-1000

$359 HP 747SA

$369 NEC 3550

$349 OKIDATA 192

$579 OKIDATA 193

$549 OKIDATA 292

$279 OKIDATA 293
TOSHIBA P321

$369 TOSHIBA P341

$299
$339

TOSHIBA P351

mpi.i Devices
KEYTRONICS 5151
KEYTRONICS 5153
MICROSOFT MOUSE

$1999 PC MOUSE W
PAINT +

$2599 Accessories
CURTIS SURGE

S 599 PROTECTORS
DATASHIELD BACKUP

$ 699
>

POWER
DATASHIELD SURGE

$ 719 PROTECTORS
S 569 QILTRONIX
S 719 SWITCHES
$949 MASTERPIECE PLUS

MICROFAZER INLINE
S 625 BUFFERS
SCall 256K RAM SET

8067 MATH CHIP
$1199 802B7 MATH CHIP

$159
$429/539

$619
$449
$179
$499
$539
$529
$159

$469/539

SCall

$Call

$Call

$ 939
$Call

$1149
$ 399
$ 579

S 589
$ 769

SCall
$ 799
$ 379
$ 519
$ 539

$ 689
$ 499
$ 829
$1069

$169
$299
$129

SCall

$ 135

NEC
Multisync

*619

Mountain
Drivecard 20

|

*719

Quadram
EGA-t-

*369

Hayes 1200B
]

Halfcard

*349

JRAM
AT-3

*239

IRMA
Board

*725

FREE SHIPPING
on 2 ll orders over $1000 00. credil card orders

y and prepaid orders'
0«> Nwir
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EnsyPRINT—l!\i(i ^mEasy
Solution to Printer Sharing

That starts at less than $100perPC

Using hardware switch boxes to share print-

ers is now obsolete.

Introducing EasyPRINT," the advanced low

cost solution to the problem of how to share

laser, dot matrix, letter quality printers, and

plotters among multiple PCs.

EasyPRINT HIGHUGHTS:

Expandable, Upto 14 PCs,XTs,ATs,orcom-

patibles can be added to share any combina-

tion of printers or plotters.

Serial and Parallel printers can be inter-

mbced.

Automatic. There are no manual switches

to set. You can print directly from wordpro

cessing, spreadsheet or data-base programs

without leaving your satellite PC.

Print Spooling. The spooler on the HUB PC

supports simultaneous printing from all sat

ellite PCs. The spool size on the HUB PC is

limited only by the size of the disk.

Advanced Forms Support. It solves the pa-

per changing problem without adding expen

sive hardware sheet feeders to your printer.

Supports cable lengths to 5tX) feet.

Economical. An EasyPRINT 2-PC Kit with

cable costs only $159.95. Now you can afford

laser jet printers needed for desktop publish-

ing by sharing the cost between multiple PCs.

INSTALLATION

EasyPRINT can be installed in less time than

it takes to enjoy a coffee break. The Easy-

PRINT cables plug into your PC's serial ports.

BasyPRINT's printer configuration pro-

gram provides a menu driven installation

program that will guide you step by-step

through the software installation process and

lets you redefine your network as your print-

ing requirements change.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

EasyPRINT is particularly effective with ex-

pensive laser printers. EasyPRINT supports

LaserJET,™ LaserWriter,” printers and lets

EasyPRINT—Printer Sharing System

you run programs with embedded Post-

Script” support.

PRODUCT SUPPORT

We take pride in our quality product sup-

port. EasyPRINT support is provided over the

telephone by the same people who have in-

stalled over 12,WKI EasyLAN"" networks.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Each satellite PC requires a serial port and

a licensed copy of EasyPRINT and uses 20k

bytes of memory. EasyPRINT supports up to

14 satellite PCs.

The HUB PC requires a serial port for each

satellite PC and a licensed copy of Easy-

PRINT. Our COM Port Boards are used to

expand the number of serial ports. The HUB
PC memory requirement is 20k for each sat-

ellite PC. The HUB PC supports up to four

printers.

MS DOS or PC DOS 2.0 or above is supported.

All IBM PCs or Compatibles are supported.

EASY TO ORDER

EasyPRINT Kits are available with all the

cables, serial port expansion boards, and

software necessary to install 2-PC, 3-PC, or

7-PC configurations.

EasyPRINT is immediately available and

easy to order. Just call toll free 800/835-1616.

Select from one of the Kits that fit your print-

ing needs.

EasyPRINT
ORDER TODAY 1- 800/836-1515 in CA 408/738-8377

S! EasyPRINT Orier Form Si
To Order by Phone—Call 800/835-1516

CA 408/738-8377

For Configuration Assistance & Technical Questions

Call 408/738-8377

Place your Order Immediately

Dealer Inquiries

Invited

City-

State- -Zip -

Telephone

Payment: Visa, MasterCard. Check. COD. Bank Draft

Name on Credit Card

Cr. Card No Exp Date I .

ItMB Deecrlpdon Price Qty Amoaot

EPOl EasyPR/NTKHttoAtoT

2PCs
30' cable, two disks &
manuals

$ 169.9S _ $

EP02 EasyPR/NT Kit No. 2 for

3PCs
two 30' cables, COM2
board, three disks &
manuals

1 849.96 ^ S

EP03 EasyPfUNTKitHo.ZloT

7PCs
six 30' cables, COMO
board, seven disks &
manuals

$899.95

EPll EasyPRINT

manual (31^' disk

$84.95)

t 74.95 _ 1

EPI2 111 $ 49.95 _ $

EPI3 COM2-serial port

expansion bovd.two

ports

$2194)5 _ $

EPI4 COMO-scrial port

expansion board, six

ports

$ 489.95 „ $_

EPI5 Custom length cables, call for quote

Server Technology, Inc., 1095 Cast Duane Ave. #103
Sunnyvale. CA 94086 Telex 5106003481

CIRCLE 147 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CA res. add applicable sales tax S_
Shipping charge USA $10.00, Other $20.00 $ -

TOTAL ORDER $ .
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XEROX

Now,desktop publishing
software ofsuch genius,
you doht have to be
a'Leonardo'to use it.

Until now, ifyou were in the IBM PC world and wanted

tojoin the desktop publishing revolution, the software was

hard to use, expensive, and often rewarded you with docu-

ments that were technically correct, yet visually disappointing

Enter )&rox genius for creating perfect documents and a

new generation ofdesktop publi^iing software—Xerox

Ventura Publisher. It combines the best of current page-

oriented systems with the best ofdocument-oriented systems

to make desktop publishing easy as well as productive.

The special genius of Xerox Ventura Publisher is

“stylesheets”—20 built-in formats that arrange text and graph-

ics automatically. Choose a stylesheet (or create your own),

combine your text and graphics, and )&rox Ventura Publisher

goes to work at the amazing rate of 20,000 characters per

second, formatting as many as 64 lOO-page chapters. Most

other programs format a page at a time,just like the cut-and-

paste process you're escaping.

Itk easy. You manipulate text and graphics with a mouse.

What you see is what you get when you print. (Buy a new
Xerox full-page display, and you won’t have to scroll to see your

entire page layout.) M^e a change on page I and before you

can say "Leonardo da Vinci," the entire document reformats.

Tables of contents, indexing and numbering of pages, sections,

tables, captions and figures are automatic.

Unlike most other programs. Xerox Ventura Publisher runs

on a standard IBM PC XT/AT or compatible—AT power is

not required. Text can be created on, and

converted from, most major word process-

ing programs. Graphics can be imported

from many graphics and paint programs—
even scann^ im^es are easily incorporated. It supports dot

matrix, color inkjet and laser printers as well as PostScript

printers and typesetters.

What price genius? The money you’ll save by producing

your very first 16-page booklet instead of sending it out will

probably cover the cost ofyour very own Xerox Ventura

Publisher software.

Xerox brings out the genius in you.

Xerox Corporatioa EO. Box 24. Rochester, NY 14692.
' Be^n^rcareeras a desktop publishing"*Leonardo” by

I
stopping in at any computer store featuring Xerox desktop

I
publishing software, by calling your local 'Kam Xerox sal^

' office or l-SOO-TEAM-XRX exL I43B.

NAME

COMWNY TITLE

ADDRESS CITY

INSTATE ^ ZIP PHONE 183-1229-8^

XERCMB I rfXERCR CORPURATWN
VEmniAnilLISHEIt*nitndmko(VENn'IlASOfTMkR£.iNC
Ian* mi PC XT/ATk ^ INfERNAIIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CnHPORATION
POSTSClIPr* Batranaii c4 ADTtei SYSTEMS

aRCLE 480ON READER SERVICE CARD



Is GettingA Fast Reputation

earn- I

inf* a fast reputation with I

their 87 Math Rik, the I

combination of an 87 chip and 87 I ^ i

Software Pak that's been accelerat- I

ing PC math since 1982.

Next came their nicy 287

FAST/5, a math coprocessor mod-

ule with its own 5MH: clock, speeding up PC/AT math

by 25%. (Pictured above.)

Now, Hauppaugc Unveils the 287 FAST/10...

Our newest math coptocessor for the PC/AT, the 287

FAST/10 mtwes out at lOMH:—more than doubling

the speed of each floating point math operation. The

FAST/10 accelerates AutoCad, 1-2-3, Symphony, Turbo

Pascal, Framework and more. The FAST/10 also runs in

PC/AT compatibles including the Qrmpaq Deskpro 286,

Sperry PC/IT and most 286 accelerator boatds.

...And the 87 Software Pak Version 6.0

Designed to steal the heart of programmers, the 87 Soft-

ware Prk supptirts IBM’s BASIC Ctrmpiler 1.0 and 2.0,

and Microsoft’s QuickBASIC, executing math-intensive

pntgrams up to 20 times faster! The 87 Software Pak also

performs FFTs and Matrix operations. For example, a

PC (or PC/XT) with an 87 Chip and 87 Software Pak

can perform a 512-poinr complex FFT in just 1.1 seconds.

What’s more, a PC/AT with a FAST/10 inverts a 25 by

25 element matrix in under 1 second.

compatibles

87 Chip Moth coprocessor for SMHz PC
compatibles

HAUPPAUGE Math Coprocessor Paks

87 Math Pak V.6.0 87 chip and math coprocessor soft-

ware support for IBM BASIC Compiler 1.0, 2.0 and Micro-

soft's QuickBASIC. Plus, Matrix and FFT support, one year

of free updates, complete source code and ‘8087 Applica-

tions and Programming' $279

87 Software Pak V.6.0 Math copracessor software support

as in the 87 Math Pak, but without 87 chip $180

87 QB PAK Math coprocessor support for microsoft

QuickBASIC and IBM BASIC Compiler $ 69

Recalc + Math coprocessor support for 1-2-3 version

lA ^ $95
HFT-I- Complete Hayes Fourier Transform Package.. ..$125

The 287 FAST/10 Doubles Your PC/AT’s Math Speed!

Help your PC/AT get a fast reputation with Hauppauge’s

new 287 FAST/10. Call today, or contact your liKal com-

puter dealer to learn more about Hauppauge’s racy prod-

uct line. And ask for “87 Q &. A,’’ our free Ixxiklet on

math coprocessors.

Hauppauge Computer Works, Inc.

358 Veterans Memmial Highway, Suite MSI,

Commack, New York, USA 1 1725

516-360-3827 • TELEX: 262939-HCW

CrRCLE 276 ON REAOEK SERVICE CARO
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MFirst Looks
1-2-3 Mi^ic: HALMakes
Simxlsheets kite^ent
ky II WDSON

BY CHRISTOPHER BARR

Remember in the movie 2001:A
Space Odyssey how HAL, the

talking computer, took control

of the spaceship? Seemed a little

farfetched? The future has ar-

rived: HAL exists, and although

this//AL doesn't speak English,

it does understand it.

HAL is the latest and second-

greatest invention to come from

Lotus Development Corp. A
y-2-i-only companion product,

HAL lets you use English-lan-

guage commands to run 1-2-3

(Release lA or 2). In addition,

this memory-resident program

First Qusrter Sales

1 t«M January February Harch Total

$123,288.00 ^.006.00 $3ts,77e.0e

.*i\s ^,000.00 ^,456.00 $306,267.66

nit. Si33.t39.ee $iee.978.ee $H5.773.ee

$1.8K.979.M

The cell relations in the range M.. .ElB are:

Row 10 : SUnCmits thru bolts)

Total : January * February * Harch

The HAL request boi sits on lop ofthe worksheet in place ofthefamiliar I *2-3 com-

mand menu. Here. HAL/iJU the cell dependencies and highlights theformulas.

allows you to do things never

before possible, such as link

spreadsheets and, finally, undo

your last command, even if it

was AVorksheet Erase.

HAL'S best use is in analyz-

ing large worksheets and ma-

nipulating fields of massive

data. It’s so easy to use, though,

that just about every 1-2-3 chore

can benefit from HAL.
Consider the creation of a

simple worksheet. Copy HAL
into your 1-2-3 subdirectory

(it's not copy protected), and at

theC> prompt type HAL. HAL
will load itself and then load

1-2-3. Soon you are greeted by

the familiar inverted “L” and

(continuedon nextpage)

DESQv^ 1.3: First True

Extend&lMemory for the 386
II \M)S()N

BY CHARLES PETZQLD

DESQview, Version 1.3, from
Quarterdeck Office Systems is

the first available "80386 con-

trol program" that runs existing

EXDS ai^lications in the virtual

8086 m(^e of the 80386 micro-

processor. Virtual 8086 mode
allows a much cleaner and more

efficient approach to multitask-

ing than has previously been

available (see sidebar, "The
Evolution from the 8088 to the

80386's Protected Mode," on

page 35).

Although you can use

DESQview, Version 1.3, on a

PC, XT, or AT, it will look and

act much the same as Version

1.2 (see review in "Operating

in a New Environment", PC
Magazine, Volume 5 Number
4). When run on the Compaq
Deskpro386, however. Version

1.3 allows existing DOS pro-

grams to run in both conven-

tional and extended memory.
This gives you the ability to si-

multaneously run several large

DOS applications without bank-

switched memory and without

hitting the normal 640K-byte

DOS memory ceiling.

Virtual 8086 Mode
The virtual 8086 mode that

makes this possible is only

available on the 80386 micro-

processor. Although Version

1.3

uses virtual 8086 mode only

when run on a Compaq Deskpro

386, Quarterdeck will be adding

support of other 80386 ma-
chines and boards.

Virtual 8086 mode takes ad-

vantage of extended memory
beyond the normal 1 -megabyte

addressing space. This extend-

ed memory is not bank-
switched Lotus/Intel/Microsoft

expanded memory or

fcotUsnuedonpageSS)

HAMDS-OHIHDEX

HAL
Speaks your language .

.

.33

DemiBwu
Runs in virtual mode .... .33

THEIDEAPHOME
For heavy dialers .36

TDEBUG
A Turbo essential .38

mSTMItT-C
Links and compiles .38

EXPflESSMAHDCJUiD
60 megs, in 2 slots .46

F0XBASe+
Keeping pace with dBASE
IIIPlus 46

QUICKLOm
Three Hands-On short

48
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Fl opensHW s context-sensitive helpfacility. You can write yourown help screens to

explain synonyms ifutl yvu have added fo HA L‘ i commands .

HAL
(continuedfrom precedingpage)

an indicator at the bottom of the

screen showing that HAL is

available. Press the Backslash

key and theHAL request box ap-

pears on top of the worksheet,

replacing the 1-2-3 command
menu. Commands can now be

typed into the request area.

Creates Formulas
Type “\enter January to de-

cember across in C3”, and//AL

will insert January in C3, Febru-

ary in D3, and so on. If you had

requested “Venter January to de-

cember in C3'' and not used the

qualifier across, the months
would be entered vertically,

starting in C3 and going down to

C15. If you make a mistake,

press the Backspace key and

your last command is reversed.

Similar //AL commands will

enter the rest of your spread-

sheet’s data. Now, type “Vtotal

all columns’’, and HAL will put

a line under the last row and en-

ter the totals below. Ifyou move
the cell pointer to the total in

column C, you can see that

HAL created the formula
@SUM(C4..C6). When you
type “Vgraph this”, HAL auto-

matically enters the totals into a

bar graph and displays it—of

course, you could have request-

ed a stacked-bar, line, or pie

graph. Yes, it’s that easy.

HAL akers 1-2-3's function-

key assignments slightly. FI

continues to be context-sensi-

tive help, but if the request box

is enabled, it activates HAL help

screens. F3 and F4 are used to

scroll backward and forward

through the requests you have

made during the session. You
can see how 1-2-3 would pro-

cess a command by pressing F6

after you type the command but

before you press Enter.

If you press F6 after you

typed “Vgraph this” in the ex-

ample above, you can see that it

takes 1-2-3 over 60 keystrokes

to define ranges and draw the

graph. F7, usually the query

key, is used to start, name, or

end a transcript file. The tran-

script file is an ASCII text file in

which all of your keystrokes are

recorded.

Easier Audits

If the Undo option alone isn’t

enough of a reason to make you

run out and buy this Jewel. Lo-

tus built in a number of analysis

features that all allow you to

easily audit a woricsheet. With

HAL you can highlight or list

formulas, highlight or list de-

pendents (the cells that are af-

fected if a celt value is altered),

and highlight or list precedents

(feeder cells that affect the tar-

gelcell).

HAL can also list cell rela-

tions, making it possible to

check formula relationships for

accuracy—an invaluable tool

for locating mistakes in large

spreadsheets.

Until now. multidimension-

ality. or the ability to cross-link

spreadsheets with 1-2-3, was
only a pipe dream. HAL allows

you to link two or more files as

long as they are in the same sub-

directory. For example, sup-

pose you are working on a

worksheet titled ATLSALES
and the total in cell H22 feeds

into cell B30 in another file

called TOTSALES. To make a

link you would type “Vlink h22

to b30 in TOTSALES.” Save

ATLSALES and when you next

retrieve TOTSALES, HAL
looks for links and updates the

file.

Learns New Words
You can personalize HAL by

entering your own synonyms to

replace the command words.

Say you want to end a session;

HAL recognizes four different

words to do this: bye. exit, quit,

and leave. You can impart your

own style to HAL as simply as

calling the SYN_US.PRN file

and adding “adios = quit” or

“ciao = quit” or even “later =
quit” to the list of synonyms.

More than one synonym file is

possible but together they can’t

be more than 64K bytes. Help

files can be similarly custom-

ized.

The biggest difference be-

tween using HAL with 1-2-3 and

using 1-2-3 alone is ease of use.

If you are new to 1-2-3, HAL
will get you up to speed in no

time. If you are an intermediate

1-2-3 user. HAL will make you

a power user. Power users will

appreciate HAL's compatibility

with the 1-2-3 macro language

and the help it provides for de-

bugging. As HAL said in 2001

,

"Look, you’ve got a lot of

things to do. I suggest you leave

this to me.” 3^

ijU F A C T
Ad F I L E

HAL
Lotus Development Corp.

SS Cambridge Pkwy

.

Cambridge, MA 02142

(617)577-8500

List Price: $150

Requires: 5I2K RAM. 1-2-3

(Release lA, 2. or 2.01). DOS
2.0 or later.

In Short: A RAM-resident pro-

gram that uses English-lan-

guage commands to operate

1-2-3. HAL introduces

unprecedented features to

1-2-3, including an Undo op-

tion and the ability to link

spreadsheets. Not oo^y |M0-

tected.

CIRCLE4470N READER SERVICE CARO

Is HAL Really an Upgrade
To 1-2-3 Posing as an Add-On?

HAL is a terrific product. It

is silly for a serious user of

1-2-3 not to buy a copy. But

unless Lotus Development

Corp. starts bundling HAL
with 1-2-3, the extra $150

makes 1-2-3 one of the most

expensive spreadsheets on

the mailcet.

The introduction of HAL
may be only the beginning of

a new Lotus marketing strat-

egy. Add-on products such

asHAL and Turner Hall Pub-

lishing’s Note-it and SQZ!
are by their very nature actu-

ally ideas turned into

“patches” to improve the

original {1-2-3). It seems as

though all these ideas posing

as products should be in-

cluded in an inclusive and

major upgrade to 1-2-3.

The introduction of HAL

as an add-on, instead of an

integral part of an upgrade,

may be a signal not to expect

any more upgrades of 1-2-3.

Every future upgrade will be

an expensive patch.

Surely people will not

complain about Lotus’s ex-

pensive upgrade policies

with this strategy.

Take it or leave it.

Lotus’s 1-2-3 is now the

first software package that

has an immediate $150 up-

grade available. If Lotus fol-

lows this concept to its logi-

cal extreme, we can expect

to see dozens of future up-

grades sold as expensive
add-ons. A copy of a fully

upgraded 1-2-3 could cost

$ 1 ,500 or more after all

these patches are purchased.

—John C. Dvorak

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER 9, 1986
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DESQview
(continuedfrom page 33)

AST/Quadrara/Ashlon-Taie en-

hanced expanded memory. This

is the extended memory that un-

til now has been unavailable to

E)OS applications for anything

beyond a RAMdisk or print

spooler.

When installing Version 1.3

on a Compaq Deskpro 386, you

don't need to do much beyond

the normal DESQview installa-

tion procedure. The difference

will come when you load up

several applications that in total

require more than 640K bytes of

RAM. instead of swapping
some applications to disk. Ver-

sion 1.3 will continue to run

them all. The new memory limit

is the total amount of conven-

tional and extended memory in-

stalled in the machine.

Right now, however, DESQ-
view. Version 1.3, is disap-

pointing because it just

scratches the surface of the vir-

tual 8086 mode.

Under the virtual 8086 mode
of the 80386, however, a con-

trol program can map the dis-

play memory of each virtual

8086 session to a different loca-

tion in memory. It could then

transfer portions of this memory
to windowed areas of the real

display memory. This (and oth-

er abilities of virtual 8086
mode) allows real multitasking

among applications that cannot

be multitasked on the 8086 and

the 80286.

Version 1 .3 does not do this.

It will not. in general, multitask

among applications that write

directly to the display. Howev-

er. DESQview still will window
some popular applications. This

technique basically involves dy-

namically patching the pro-

grams to route display output

elsewhere. This should not be

necessary with virtual 8086
mode.

In theory, an 80386 control

program can also protect the rest

of the system from a crash that

may occur in a single virtual

8086 session. Such protection

becomes more and more impor-

tant in a multitasking environ-

ment as the amount of memory
available to run concurrent ap-

plications increases. Currently.

Version 1 . 3 is doing only a min-

imal amount of this sort of pro-

tection.

On to the Future
Quarterdeck intends to make

fuller use of virtual 8086 mode
in the future, so DE5Gv’»>vi' buy-

ers are advised to mail in their

registration cards to guarantee

that they stay current.

Although DESQview, Ver-

sion 1 .3. is the first program to

tap virtual 8086 mode for multi-

tasking existing DOS applica-

tions. being the first is no longer

a guarantee of success. It is also

necessary to do it right. Quarter-

deck now has some more work

to do. ^

DESQview^ Version 1.3

Quarterdeck Office Systems

ISO Pico Blvd.

Santa Monica, CA 90405

(213) 392-9701

List Price: $99.95

Requires: S12K RAM, two

disk drives, E>OS 2.0 or later.

In Short: Notable as the first

program that uses the virtuai

8086 mode of the 80386 micro-

processor for multitasking.

However, more-extensive use

of the power of the virtual 8086

mode will be necessary to in-
vent this distinction from be-

coming Just a footnote. Not

copy protected.
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The Evolution from the 8088
To the 80386’s ProtectedMode

The Intel 80286 micro-
priK'esNor used in the PC AT
and compatibles is capable

of running in cither real

mode or protected mode.
Real mode emulates the first

generation of microprtKes-

sors In the PC family: the

8086 and 8088 (the 8088 is

an adaptation of the 8086 for

use in the 8-bit bus IBM se-

lected for the PC and PC-

XT). When operating in real

mode, the 80286 has the

same 1 -megabyte memory
limit as the 8086 and 8088.

When sw itched into pro-

tected mode, the 80286 can

address 16 megabytes of

memory. In addition, pro-

tected mode includes hard-

ware supp^irl for multitask-

ing and (as the name
implies) protection of tasks

and the operating system
from malfunctioning soft-

ware that would otherwise

cause a system crash.

Current versions of DOS
support only real mode.
Taking full advantage of

protected mode requires a

more complex and sophisti-

cated operating system. A
version ofDOS that supports

protected mixle is expected

from Microsoft sometime In

1987. However, this pro-

tectcd-mtxlc DOS will have

only a limited ability to run

existing DOS programs. The

real value of protected-mode

DOS will come with a new-

generation of .software writ-

ten specifically for this new
environment.

Due to the problems of

running existing programs in

protected mode, the transi-

tion from current DOS to

protected-mode DOS w ill be

difficult.

The 80386 micropriK-es-

.sor supports both real mode
and protected mode. In pro-

tected mode, the 80386 can

address 4 gigabytes (4 bil-

lion bytes) of memory rather

than the 16 megabytes (16

million bytes) addressed by

the 80286.

Also, the 80386 micro-

processor provides a third

mode, called the virtual

8086 mode. Virtual 8086
mixle is a middle ground be-

tween real mode and protect-

ed mode. It is part of protect-

ed mode but with blocks «)f

memory defined to mimic
the 8086 addressing space.

Many virtual 8086 sessions

can occupy various areas of

the entire 4-gigabytc memo-
ry space. A control program

could isolate and multitask

several existing applications

by placing each in its own
virtual 8086 session w ith its

own copy of DOS.
An operating system or

control pnigram written for

the 80386 controls the map-

ping of memory accesses

from these virtual 8086 .ses-

sions to actual memory.
Thus memory accesses in-

volving the display memory
can be mapped somewhere

else. An 80386 control pro-

gram can also intercept any-

thing from these virtual 8086

sessions that may affect the

system as a whole (such us

hardware interrupts or I/O

port manipulation).

Virtual 8086 mode is ac-

tually more valuable under a

protected-mode operating

system, since it pnwidcs an

ability to run current DOS
programs along with new
protected-mode programs.

The release of an 80386

control priigram before the

availability of an 80286 pro-

lected-miHle IX)S is discom-

forting news for AT owners,

particularly those who have

been waiting over 2 years to

get at the AT’s potential 16

megabytes of memory.
While AT owners can calm-

ly accept the greater speed

and address space of the

80386 (since that type of im-

provement is normal for an

evolving line of micro-
processors), virtual 8086
mode seems like something

that should have been in-

cluded in the 80286.

That would have been
nice, but it hasn't happened.

In the long run, protected

mode will replace real

mode, virtual 8086 mode
will become irrelevant, and

we'll all be better off. In the

interim, however, the virtual

8086 mode provides a con-

venient way to multitask ex-

isting applications (hat is

simply not available on the

80286.

’Charles Petzold
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A/e^aAone Integrates Phone andPC
Without tire Behs said WIdstles

BY FRANK J. DERPLER. JR.

Ideatech's Idcaphonc is a

card/software package that

brings telephone functions into

the Ideatech included some

useful and unique features, but

it also kept the bells and whis-

tles to a minimum, designing a

system (hat's economical and

flexible but not intrusive.

Aimed at heavy users of both

the PC and the telephone—like

telemarketers, stockbrokers,

and order-entry applications

clerks—the Idcaphone's em-
phasis is not on arriving at a

completely seamless integration

between the telephone and the

PC. but on creating a useful

base system with built-in pro-

gramming hooks and hardware

features (hat will integrate with

applications software.

The Ideaphonc consists of a

full-length circuit board that has

two telephone jacks and a paral-

lel port. You can use your own
headset: alternatively, you can

buy either a S50 Plantronics

Spirit 11 headset or a S60 Pana-

sonic speakerphone from Idea-

lech.

RAM-Resident Software
The Ideaphone software is

RAM-resident, which makes
excellent sense since telephone

use literally does interrupt every

other activity. Ideaphone 's sys-

tem takes up about 30K bytes of

RAM and. like seemingly all

RAM-resident software, comes
with instructions to "load this

program last.*’ I’ve never fig-

ured out how to load every pro-

gram last, but nonetheless have

found this software well be-

haved enough to run with Side-

Kick and ProKey, no matter in

which order they were loaded.

Several features in the .soft-

ware offer gtxxl ties into appli-

cations programs. The software

can read any phone number on

the screen. You can either place

the cursor on the first digit and

(ell (he program to read the

number, or you can have the

idfaphoiu*

Idcaicch Inc.

1 806 T St NW
Washingti>n. IX* 2(KK)9

(8(X))247-lt)HA

(202)667-4.S.S9

Ids! Price: Ideaphone. $2^.^:

Plantronics Spirit II Headset.

S50; Panasonic Hasa-Phone.

S60; I) I MF decoder, S45.

In Short: Add-in card integrat-

ing basic phone functions with a

K*

The Ideaphone'X RAM-resident softw are reflects the product's simplicity: redial, hook

flash, and hold are t ailed h\ function keys. Little else is needed.
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The Ideaphone expansion board

includes three telephone relays, a line

transformer, and two telephonejacks.

phone lists data and command
addresses used by the telephone

control software. A chart details

(he hexadecimal codes that will

cause specific actions; these ad-

dresses and commands can be

used to give an applications pro-

gram complete control of the

Ideaphonc system. You can also

construct a completely automat-

ic answering system for remote

data entry by writing an applica-

(ion that shares information

with the Ideaphonc software.

Telephone Features
The Ideaphone contains sev-

eral useful telephone features. It

lets you place a call on hold,

flash (he receiver switch (to get

the attention of a Private Branch

Exchange), and redial numbers.

The .system sends a short repeal-

ing beep to let a person on hold

know that he is still connected.

It will also remind you when a

line has been on hold fora speci-

fied period of time.

in addition, you can instruct

the phone to ignore a certain

number of rings so that your

(continued on page 43)

program always read numbers

from the same location on the

screen. This means you can use

a simple RAM-resident word
prcKessing program to create a

list of numbers iSidcKick's

Notepad, for example), or you

can pul code into a DBMS ap-

plications program to have it

write a phone number to a spe-

cific screen kKation.

The Idcaphone's dual-tone

multifrequency (DTMF) dectxl-

ing option listens for tones be-

ing entered by a caller, decodes

them, and .sends (he results to a

specific memory location. An
applications program can read

(he results and use them for a va-

riety of functions, such as pass-

words, data entry, or remote

control

.

The manual for the Idea-

The Fate of Computerphones

Nineteen eighty-five was to

have been the year of the In-

tegrated Voice Data Termi-

nal (IVDT). In 19X4 and

19X5. companies such as

Zaisan. Rolm. and Compaq
unveiled K's specially mod-

ified to allow integration

with telephone features.

Other companies, such as

CoSy.siems and Asher Com-
munications. along with

Rolm released add-on prod-

ucts that brought telephone

functions into the PC. ITl'

came out with one of the

most sophisticated of these

devices, which combined
voice synthesis and capture

with telephone func-

tions—but the company’s
marketing effort was virtual-

ly nil. And IBM later joined

the parade with the IH.M PC
Voice Communications Op-

tions package.

While sales have not yet

matched the hopes of those

who have invested heavily in

this technology, the continu-

ing arrival of new products

demonstrates that you can’t

keep a good idea down. It

just makes sense to integrate

telephone and computer
functions—at least ft>r peo-

ple who sjxrnd the greater

part of their working day op-

erating both instruments.

—Frank J. DerJIer, Jr.
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NOT COPY-PROTECTED.Free 30-Day Trial!

End Financial Hassles?49*

BEFORE QUICKEN:
of the haMlea of payin
and keeping records?

AFTER QUICKEN: Finally, automate your
financea with software so fast and so automatic
that time and hassles evaporate.

CRITICS HAIL A
BREAKTHROUGH

D B B B
-IntoWorU Review Board

**11^ mert tkn gopd—it^ tadlspamaMt.
Howw nd smaH buthiatt ehaeUai teftwart

usad ti ba loo axpaastva, too hard la wa, Md taa

rt|W, and H took toa loag to uao. Quiekan baa

chano^ aH that."

-Ken Landis. Magazme

*niaaks to Quiekan, I'm automattno my pananal

ebocMof account. I’va navar saon such an oasy-

to^ manual or aoltwaia thal'i to atoipla to mo.”

-Martin Blumenthal. InCider Magazine

“Now thora Is a program that truly sam tbna whoa

It comaa to paying bills and kaoping track at tax-

deductible Hams, and that program Is Quiekan."

-Parents Magazine

“Extranwly Shinto and test."

-Esther Oyson. Release 1.0

If you write checks, you need Quicken^the

breakthrough software that automates finan*

cial management for business and home.

The breakthrough is Quicken's fully

automatic design. Quicken is so auto-

matic it remembers your recurring bills and

p^s them—all you do is sign the checks.

Automatic macros cut laborious data entry

down to two keystrokes. Quicken manages

your checkbooks and even finds and fixes

your mistakes. It tracks and totals your ex-

penses by date, payee, and category.

Quicken is so completely automatic it

remembers to save and backup your data,

even if you forget!

And if you use 1-2-3 or Symphony, Quicken

wiU automatically fill in your spreadsheets

with your financial data!

Quicken does the paperwork for you.

It’s bill-paying time. Fu% up Quicken and the

screen looks just like a check. Your first bill

is the bank loan, you press two keys and,

zap. Quicken's macros write out the full

check. Next, the American Express bill. It’s

a biggee. You’re glad Quicken knows exactly

how much cash you have. Macros write the

check, letting you pick how much to pay. You

slip paper checks in the printer. Don't

bother positioning them. Quicken does that

for youT Sign the printed checks and slip

them into Quicken’s window envelopes

...you’re done.

CompMibility;

IBM* PC, XT, AT. PCjr., and compatibles with 192K RAM and
one or two h<Vpy disk drives or disk. Any printer. No modem
iwjured. 1‘2‘3 and Symphony optional.

Apple* Ugs, lie and Ue (lie requires eitended 80<ohimn card),

with one or two Soppy disk drives, or UmOisk^ 3.5. Any printer.

No modem required. AppleMbriu optional.

Quicken is a trademark of Intuit. Apple, UniDisk and AppleWbrks
are tndemafks of Ap|4e Computer, Inc. IBM it a trademark of

IBM Corp. Lotua 1-^3 and Symphony are trademarks of Lotus
Developmeni Corporation.

*f^mfVnchnft "LotusTransier Utility available forSlS (rom Intuit

Recordkeeping? That’s done for you.

^^Ith each bill, Quicken filled out your

records, updated all balances, and saved it

ail on disk. Need to record a check you

wrote at the store? No problem. Quicken's

macros update your records in an instant.

Expense tracking, tax reporting, budgeting?

Simple. Say you want to know your charity

spending. Ask Quicken, and you get an

itemized list and dollar total. You’ll always

know exactly where your money is going.

Want spending for Job 104 or Account 3072?

The answers are just keystrokes away.

Need cost reports, P&L’s or other
financial reports? Set up the spreadsheet

you want in Lotus** 1-2-3 or Symphony.

Quicken's ingenious Spreadsheet Transfer

actually reads your spreadsheet and fills

in the numbers you want, where you want

them.

Dread reconciling the checkbook? Quicken

makes it simple. And you can’t go wrong: If

there’s a mistake, Quicken will pinpoint the

error and automatically correct for it!

Vastly faster and simpler than old-

style finance software. Quicken is the

first financial software that's truly simple.

No accounting mumbo-jumbo (no “debits,”

no “parameters”), no setup hassle.

The first finance software that's truly &st.

Not just 10% or 20% faster, it’s 200% to

300% fiister than old-style finance software.

The first finance software that’s tested,

approved, and recomihended by leading

banks across the U.S.

For e\'er>’ business and home —for pro-

fessionals. for small businesses, for non-

profit organizations, for computer experts

and total novices. Quicken handles an unlim-

ited number of transactions and accounts.

Personalized checks for your printer are

available for any financial institution in the

U.S. or Canada. Free samples and order

form are in every Quicken package.

At $49, Quicken pays for itself right

away for anyone who values their time.

Quicken is a price breakthrough, too. Never

has so much cost so little.

TRY QUICKEN RISK FREE
CALL 800 624-8742 (CA residents call 800 468-8481)

OR send this coupon with payment to:

Intuit, 540 University Ave., f^o Alto, CA 94301 (415) 322-0573

.copies of

n

30 DAY RISK FREE TRIAL:
Quicken at $49.00, phis $3.()0 sh^ If not completely satisSed, retuin

ping & ha»^ each, phis sales tax if witlm 30 days (^refund,

in a, CO. DE. HI. IN. MA. MD.
MI. NE.RA.TX.

_ Exp. Date_

IBM DApplen
Gl enclose a dieck for _
Please charge my:

GVisa GMastenard

. Daytime Phone;

Name (Print):.

L
City:, .Zip:.

From

'^Intuit
No P.O. Boxes please. No C(X) or purchase cMtlers. Authtxization Code: PC 12986 J
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TDebi^lus: Don ’tProgram
h Tinbo Pascal Without tt

H ANDS ON

BYNEILJ.RUBENKING

TurboPower Software has re-

cently moved to Scotts Valley,

Calif., home of Borland Inter-

national. That's not surprising

since all of the company's prod-

ucts so far have been utilities for

Borland's Turbo Pascal: Turbo

users have broken the “64K
barrier" with TURBO Extend-

er, tracked down program er-

rors with the Program Structure

Analyzer, and measured execu-

tion speed with the Program Ex-

ecution Timer. Now they can in-

leraclively debug Turbo
programs with TDehugPlus.

TDebugPlus is a true source-

code debugger. Features in-

clude the ability to:

• trace through Turbo Pascal

code one line at a time;

• set permanent and tempo-

rary breakpoints at a procedure,

function, or particular line of

source code;

• examine or change the val-

ues of variables;

• and view any part of pro-

gram code while debugging.

The program calls on Turbo

Pascal itself to compile the

code, so a supported version of

Turbo is essential. TDebugPlus

works with ail three versions of

the latest release—Turbo Pas-

cal. Version 3.01A; Version

3.00B with 8087 support or

with Binary Coded Decimal

support; or plain Version

3.00B.

In use, TDebugPlus gives a

vertical split-screen display.

The top half displays the source

code, with the current line high-

lighted. Interactive debugging

takes place in the bottom half. A
single keystroke toggles be-

tween the debugging screen and

the program's own output

screen. All data types, includ-

ing arrays and records, are ac-

cessible for examination or

modification. You can set

breakpoints at a particular pro-

cedure (or function) or at a line

number.

TDehugPlus has its limita-

tions. It can't reliably debug

files with overlays or simply

dump areas of memory. Ifapro-

gram cannot be run from memo-
ry within Turbo Pascal—for ex-

ample. a terminate-stay resident

program (TMAP)

—

TDebug-
Plus camoiddong it. However,

the related TMAP program will

P)ls, listEnd ' list:

1 Mi(L : stpiogBS; F : stpinglS);

T«ip : Person;

ElCin

2 IF Pajs : nil Mfl
BiSih

3 ileu(Pals);

Source:
«ak it: AN, Suteiient 1

«ls
PoiKts to;

l4.Ii It: Ml, Slittwii 1

( e Mis

iBtEfltlM 'lustin' 'Bliutopf'

I r-»f)MsPU$ l.W 1

Sttil Points to; $882F;$«n

TDebugPlus keeps source code in the top ofthe screen, while debugging lakes place

below. Above, the debugger examines and changes the value ofa variable.

iJH F A C T
FILE

TDebugPlus

TurboPower Software

3109 Scotts Valley Dr.

Scotts Valley, CA 95066

(408)438-8608

List Price: S60

Requires: 2S6K RAM, two

disk drives. Turbo Pascal (Ver-

sion 3.01A or 3.00B). DOS 2.0

or later.

In Short: A true source-code

debugger for Turbo Pascal, with

the added benefit of enabling

other symbolic debuggers such

as ATRON Software’s Source

Probe.
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create a standard format .MAP
file. Any symbolic debugger
that works with the Microsoft

languages (SymDeb is support-

ed; I tested it with ATRON Soft-

ware’s Source Probe and Peri-

scope and had no problems) can

accept this .MAP file.

It's possible to do serious

software development without a

source-code debugger, as Turbo
Pascal programmers have
shown, but it's not easy. Some
bugs just can't be found any

way but interactively. Now that

TDebugPlus is available, no
Turbo programmer should be

without it.

histant-C2.0 Links Code
¥fith ExternalUiraries

HANDS ON

BY ROLAND RACKO

Rational Systems' upgrade to

Instant-C. its interpreter for the

C language, moves this product

from being simply good to be-

ing a real winner. New features

improve the language training

and debugging environment,

but most appealing to software

developers is Instant-C'

s

ability

to link object modules from any

Microsoft C- or Lattice C-com-
patible programs.

Instant-C differs from other

C language interpreters by its

ability to produce a standalone

executable form of the ASCII

text source files. It does this by

secretly compiling the source

into native PC object code as

you enter, correct, and run dur-

ing the debugging activity.

A simple command causes

the results of these secret activi-

ties to be saved to a normal
.EXE file on disk. This file may
be later run at full native object

code speed.

This new release enhances

the professional software aspect

by allowing dynamic linking of

object modules from other ven-

dors’ compilers or tool kits

(such asGreenleaf s) during de-

bugging. The language support

has been brought up to full K &
R standards.

The library contains many
useful MS-DOS interface rou-

tines. as well as some powerful

real-time interrupt-handling

aids. I found the Watch debug-

ging command especially handy

for discovering when a variable

was being modified by my bad

code logic.

If you have an earlier ver-

sion. the Watch command and

object module linking facility

will be a welcome improve-

ment. If you are looking for an

interpreter, Instant-C's features

make it a top choice.

rn'jH F A C T
tsi FILE
Instant-C, Version 2.0

Rational Systems Inc.

P.O.Box 480

Natick. CT01760

(617)653-6194

List Price: $495; free upgrade

to registered users.

Requires: 5I2K RAM.
In Short: Rational Systems'

upgradedC interpreter is a real

winner. It differs from other C
interpreters because it can pro-

duce a standalone executable

form of the ASCII text source

files. Not copy protected.
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Maynard HasA
little Surprise

For IBM PC Users.
Surprise™ Maynard’s new high-speed board increases

your IBM PC’s’' speed up to 7>h times, and
doesn’t take up an expansion slot!

"I just calculated my Lotus spreadsheet in a
fraction of the time it used to takel Maynard's new
Surprise is fast!"

“Maynard's Surprise junips the PC's speed to 2.6
on the Norton SI scale! That's over i'h times its

normal speed!"

"I installed Maynards Surprise even though I

didn't have any expansion slots left! Was I

surprised! Now my PC's faster than ever!"

*BM PC and XT ar* (ratanarks o( tnwmotona ButmaM Machinw. Compaq is

a tadamaik o(Compaq CoiTt|Njiar Corporation. NCP la a tradamafk of NCR
Corporaion Pncaa lor Compaq NCR Modal 4 ara Oghtfy higher.

suggested
retail price

• increases PC speed up to 2^/^

times!

• doesn't use an expansion sbt!

• installs in seconds!

• works with the IBM PC and XT,

Compaq, and NCR Model 4*1

• surprisingly low cost!

Available at the finest computer stores.
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Maiynard Electronics
Shaping tomorrow’s technology.

460 E. Semoran Blvd., Casselberry FL 32707 305/331-6402



IBM’s new 2,400 bps PC Modems
give you an easy choice:

Either
Stand-alone.
The IBM 5842
2,400 bps Modem.

2400 bp* Mod*m

Either way, you can’t go wrong.

With IBM’s new modems and a personal

computer you can tap into information at a

very impressive 2,400 hits per second (hps).

That translates into a binary file transfer

speed of nearly 13 K characters per minute

—

or over six pages worth. Now imagine the im-

pact that can have on your long distance tele-

phone bill.

But these new modems aren’t just fast,

they’re also versatile. They can both send and
receive data asynchronously at speeds rang-

ing from 2,400 bps down to 75 bps.

Both modems are compatible with the pop-

ular “AT” command set, as well as the IBM
command set. And they have been tested for

compatibility with leading PC communications
software such as Crosstalk™ XVI, Microsoft*

Access, Kermit, Smartcom® and Smartcom II?



or
The Automatic Modems
These modems feature

Automatic Adaptive Equaliza-

1 at 2,400 and 1,200 bps

—

which means they will continu-

ously fine-tune themselves to com-
pensate for changes and noises on the

telephone line. The result is, you can re-

ceive data over a wider range of telephone

line conditions.

Both modems also feature automatic or

manual answering and dialing. They’ll auto-

matically switch to pulse dialing if tone dial-

ing doesn’t work. They have automatic

redialing. And once a'connection is made,
automatic speed detection. They also have

automatic detection of a voice or a failed call.

A Modem with a Memory of Its Own
The stand-alone IBM 5842 2,400 bps

Modem offers some additional features. It

can also send and receive data synchronously

at speeds of 2,400 bps or 1,200 bps. You’ll

find extensive “Help” menus. A dial direc-

tory for 20 phone numbers. A log-on direc-

tory for five log-on sequences. A huilt-in

pattern generator for self testing. Diagnostics

implemented from the front panel as well as

from the computer keyboard. And a com-
plete array of LED Status Indicators to give

you a quick visual check on what’s happening.

Internal.

The IBM
I^rsonal Computer
2,400 bps Moaem.

Which One Is for You?
The internal IBM Personal

Computer 2,400 bps Modem is de-

signed to occupy a half slot in the

IBM PC, XT, AT and 3270 PC. '

,

The stand-alone IBM 5842 2,400

bps Modem is compatible with all models
of IBM Personal Computers. And, in addition

to the features mentioned above and its

internal power supply, the significant

difference is that a stand-alone modem can

be moved from PC to PC more easily than

an internal modem.
If you feel that 2,400 bps is more modem

than you need, we also offer the stand-alone

IBM 5841 1,200 bps Modem, and the internal

IBM Personal Computer 1,200 bps Modem.
For the Authorized EBM PC Dealer nearest

you—or for free literature on the IBM family of

PC Modems-caU 1 800 IBM-2468, Ext. 141/EM.

Or you can contact yoiu-

IBM marketing representative.

CroMUlk M • Iradnurk of MicroMuff. Inc. Mkrotofl i* • regwtcred irodemark of Mkroaoh Cofp.

Snurtcom md Smartcom II are repalered trademartu of Hayca Microconputcr ProducU, Inc.
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^".pflnting $ystein$. As a second-generation printer, it

b^ts all contenders to the punch. In value, as well as in

performance.

It gives you a 10 page per minute print

speed. That’s 25% faster performance than

the 8-count of first generation laser printers.

Want endurance? It delivers up to 600,000

pages during its long life cycle — six times

longer than the leading challenger. That

means, you can count on its low cost of

ownership.

LIPS 10 goes the distance. It’s made to print

15,000 pages per month, surpassing the 3,000 pages per

month of its competitors.

CJIOH
CIE Terminals

CIE Ihrmlnals, Inc.

2505 McCabe Way, Irvine, CA 92714
Iblephone: (714) 660-1421 (800) 624-2516

You also get the style you’re looking for. A hig round of

fonts and graphics. And PC software compatibility with

three emulations that lets it take on the most popular

applications. Plus, a smart panel that features a 40-

character English text LCD display for ease of use.

The LIPS 10 laser printer. Compared to all others, it’s

clearly the champion.
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Finally! Someone
Who’ll Like the

ATHardDisk
From a rcc|uisi(ion justification

lomi for a new PC received by

the data processing department

at the Swedish Hospital Medical

Center in Seattle:

“'Primary Use: Word pro-

cessing. spreadsheet, data ana-

lyses. and annihilation/'

Why Editors

Keep Large
Wastebaskets
Handy

“TeleVideo Systems Inc. finds

that answers to the problems
with all LANs, including its

own. are secrets of success in

creating the rig^ht mix of vendor.

VAR, and user accept-

ance.”

—

TeleVideo press re-

lease

Let’s Make a Deal
PC-Desk. a slow SideKick-Wke pop-up desk accessory from Soft-

ware Studios (85 16 Sugarbush, Annandale, VA 22003). has not one

selling price but three.

In an advertisement aimed at dealers. Software Studios says the

“suggested retail” price forPC-Dej/l:is$99or$79 through Decem-
ber on a special promotion. But the cover price—the price printed

on the packaging—is $125.

R.I.F.
“IBM has asked its employee to take accrued vacation

,
plus cash , to

help the company fight its business slump . .

—MIS Week. July 21, 1986

Chip ofFools
“The 80286 is a much more so-

phisticated ship supporting four

levels of protection.”

—Foreword by Bill Gates to

Microsoft's MS-DOS Technical

Reference Encyclopedia

Heard or seen anyihing offhetu. unusu-

al. orjustplain dumb about the eomputer

industry? Sendyour offerings to Com-

muniques. PC Magazine. One Park Aw..

Sew York. SY 10016: {212)503-5293 or

MCI Mail 157-9301. Contributors re-

ceiw $50anda PC Magazine T-shirt.

Contributors this issue: Edward Gor-

don IPC requisition). Patricia Phelps

{IBM employee). Robert Gill (PC Desk).

Jonathan Mutzkin (TeleVideo). H

DearPC Tutor:

Pleeze to

Rekommend a Good
Grammar Checker
forMyPC . . .

“We like to know more infor-

mation about vour soft.

“We have a PC IBM Num-
ber9l9215.

“We will be very glad to re-

ceived your answer.

““Thanks and sincerely

yours.”

—Letter received by PC
Magazinc'5 PC Tutor

Ideaphone
(eoHtinuedfrom page 36)

calls can be picked up by some-

one else before they ring on

your system. A special switch

on the board prevents the sys-

tem from dialing out. This fea-

ture allows you to use the sys-

tem as a receive-only telephone

for special applications.

The Ideaphone lacks a few of

the features found on fancier

(and more-expensive) desk tele-

phones— like the ability to

sense a busy signal and periodi-

cally redial, as well as the abili-

ty to conference two lines.

Otherwise, the Ideaphone’s

only really negative feature is

that it takes about 3 seconds to

reset after completing a call.

Telephone users in the United

States expect a dial tone to be

there when they pick up the re-

ceiver. Wailing 3 seconds to

dial a new number doesn't seem

like much, but telephone power

users are just as picky about

speed as microcomputer power

users are.

Will the Ideaphone be a win-

ner? Maybe. Idealech supplies

flexible telephone hardware and

good ways to interface the Idea-

phone with applications soft-

ware. But the key to success

will depend on what applica-

tions other companies design

for this system.
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NEW ON THE MARKET F'AI L M. STAEEORI)

plotter does

with pens on

paper.

Lom-Cost Slidemaker Otters

High-Resolution Presenta-

tion Images
Presentation Technologies

aims Imagemaker, a PC-based

desktop slidemaker, at business

presentation applications. The
$4,995 device produces color

35mm slides, with 8.000-line

resolution, from PC graphics

software.

Imagemaker uses a combina-

tion of phototypesetting and

plotter technology and uses

typesetting characters, sym-
bols. and shapes on film from

font cartridges, with text pro-

portionally spaced and automat-

icully kerned. In graphics

Presentation Technologies’

$4,995 Imagemaker allows

users to produce 35mm color

slides with 8.000-line resolu-

tionfrom standard business

graphics softcore by writing

with light directly ontofilm,

much as a

mode, it projects a beam of light

onto the film, manipulating it

like a plotter pen on paper.

It supports two film types:

Ektachrome for high-quality

slides, and Polaroid Polach-

rome for instant results.

List Price: Imagemaker. $4,995.

Presentation Technologies. 743 N.

Pa.storia Ave.. Sunnyvale, CA
94086; (408) 749-0746.
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AST RAMpagelEDA Otters 2
Megabytes Expanded RAM,
Enhanced Graphics

Continuing the recent trend of

greater board-level integration,

AST Research has introduced

Turbotonts: Scientitic,

Foreign Characters For

Top WordProcessors
Scientists and users who write

in foreign languages are faced

with a difficult choice: they can

either use one of the top-selling

English-language word proces-

sors and improvise the special

characters they need or settle for

a special word processor that

may not have all the features

they need.

Image Processing Soft-

ware’s $149 Turbofonts is an

attempt to give such users the

best of both worlds by adding

screen and printer support for

special characters to top-selling

word processors such as Word-

Perfect, Microsoft Word, Multi-

Mate, OfficeWriter, Volks-

writer 3, XyWrite III

,

and
others.

Turbofonts is a memory-resi-

dent program that takes over the

screen, printer, and keyboard,

allowing users a choice of over

30 predefined character sets or

customization from a library of

over l,(X)0 characters.The pro-

gram works as is with an EGA
and display or with an optional

$75 PROM with other configu-

rations

List Price: Turbofonts. $149;

optional character PROM . $75

.

Image Proce.s.sing Software Inc.

.

4414 Regent St.. Madison, Wl

53705: (608) 233-5033.
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NEC’s Multispeed:
Weighs 11 Pounds,
NEC Home Electronics has

moved into the DOS-on-the-

run market with its 11-

pound, $1,995 Multispeed

laptop computer.

liie Multispeed's dual-

speed power (software-se-

lectable 4.77 and 9.54 MHz)
derives from its NEC V30
microprocessor. Two 720K-

byte 3‘/2-inch floppy disk

drives provide disk storage.

The Multispeed includes

640K RAM and 512K bytes

of built-in ROM programs,

including an outliner, a filer,

a notepad , a dialer, and a ter-

minal-emulator. Also in-

cluded are parallel, serial,

and phone ports and an out-

let for an RGB monitor.

The Multispeed's display

is a 640- by 200-pixel “su-

per-twisted-pair” LCD,
which is compatible with

9.54-MHzLaptop
RunsDOS

IBM's Color/Graphics
Adapter, and the keyboard

features 85 keys, including a

separate numeric keypad. A
Hayes-compatible modem is

a $400 option, as is a $99

adapter that lets you access a

desktop PC's disk drives.

List Price: Multispeed.

$ 1 .995; modem, $400; disk

drive adapter. $99. NEC Home
Electronics (USA) Inc., 1401

Estes Ave. . Elk Grove Village.

IL 60007; (800) 323-1728;

(312)228-5900.

NLCsSI.995
Multispeed

laptopporta-

bterunsata

top speed of

9.54 MHz and

contains 5I2K

bytesofROM-
based soft-
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its RAMpage/EGA, a 2-mega-

byte AT-compatible expanded

RAM card with IBM EGA-
compatible color graphics on

the board.

Retailing for $1,795 with 2

megabytes of memory, the

RAMpage/EGA supports both

the Lotus/Intel/Mlcrosoft ex-

panded memory specification

and AST's enhanced EMS and

can allocate RAM to backfill

conventional memory up to

640K bytes, as well as for ex-

panded or extended memory.
As well as the EGA, the display

adapter supports IBM's CGA
and monochrome standards and

Hercules’s monochrome graph-

ics standard.

List Price: RAMpage/EGA,

$1,795. AST Research Inc., 2121

Alton Ave.. Irvine. CA 92714;

(714)863-1333.
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Modular Storage System
Includes Disks, Tape,
And Soon, CD-ROM
Western Digital Corp., the

dominant maker of PC disk con-

troller boards, has introduced a

line of stackable small-footprint

backup storage devices called

VersaStak that are connected

via a patent-applied-for inter-

locking switch. One PC board

provides the SSCI interface to a

225-watt base power system

that drives up to seven devices,

from an 85-megabyte hard disk

with a 30-milIisecond access

time to a 60-megabyte tape unit

running at 5 megabytes per min-

ute in streaming mode.

CD-ROM and CD-WORM
modules will be added in sever-

al months. An intelligent file

server is also planned. All Ver-

saStak modules measure 12.5

by 9.4 by 5 inches.

List Price: VersaStak base, $395;

AT adapter card. $195; XT adapter

card, $150; 85-Mbyiedisk drive,

$2,995; 170-Mbyte disk drive.

$3,995; 60-Mbyte tape unit,

$1,395; CD-ROM. $1,795.

Western Digital Corp. . 2445

McCabe Way. Irvine, CA 92714;

(714)863-0102.
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Lasef Printing Systems
Optimized to Print Forms
Two integrated printing systems

may eliminate the need for pre-

printed paper forms.

The $5,995 Formwritcr 2X
Laser Printing System, from
Electronic Forms Systems,
consists of a laser printer and

software that merges applica-

tions program data with elec-

tronically stored forms. The
system generates up to eight

completed forms per minute,

and up to 5.000 electronic forms

and 1 50 fonts can be stored on a

hard disk and accessed by the

system’s Formdriver software

.

The S.^.995 Laserpower II.

from CMS. prints ten pages per

minute and {features III resident

type fonts. It also offers a pro-

prietary command language for

generating forms, business

graphics, and bar codes. The

printer has a claimed monthly

duty cycle of 15.000 pages and

a total lifespan of 600,000
pages.

As an introductory offer,

CMS bundles Digital Research

Cotp.’s GEM Graph and GEM
Desktop presentation-quality

graphics packages with the La-

serpower II.

CMS'i S3.995 La-

serpower II con-

tains 18 resident

typefonts and a

proprietarypage-

description lan-

guagefur generat-

ingforms, graphs,

and barcodes.

List Price: The Formwriter 2X
Laser Printing System. $5.99.S.

tiectronic Forms Systems, 2395

Midway Rd., Carrolhon, TX
75006; (800) FORM-FREE.
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List Price: Laserpower II. $3,995.

CMS. 3080 Airway Avc.. Costa

Mesa. CA 92626; (7 14>549-91 1 1

,
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C Language Toots Take Off:

C++ forPCs, Window-
Creation Routines

The C programming language

has risen in popularity to the

point that some pundits are de-

claring C the number-one PC
language. A flurry of recent C-

related product announcements

reflects this phenomenon.

Lifeboat Associates' Ad-
vantage C+ + is a $495 PC im-

plementation ofAT&T’s C+ +

.

In addition to providing en-

hanced type-checking and data-

abstraction features. Advantage

C++ is fully compatible with

both Microsoft Corp. ’s and Lat-

tice’s C compilers.

Greenleaf Software's $225
DaiaWindows is a library of C
windowing and data-entry rou-

tines. The package includes

over 1 35 functions . Source code

for the routines is available for

an additional $225.

List Price: Advantage C+ +

.

$495. Requires: 512K RAM,

LINK 3 .0 or later. DOS 2.0 or later.

Lifeboat Associates. 55 S.

Broadway. Tarryiown, NY 10591;

(914) 332-1875.
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List Price: DataWindows, $225;

source code. S225. Requires: 256K

RAM (5I2K recommended).

Greenleaf Software, 1411 LeMay

Dr. . #101 . Carrollton. TX 75007;

(214)446-8641.
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Ashtoa-Tate, TomRettig
Introduce UtOitm
FordBASC Programmers
In the rush to provide better pro-

grammer’s tools, Ashton-
Tate’s dBASE family of pro-

grammable database manage-

ment systems has not been
forgotten.

Ashton-Tate itself has an-

nounced dBASE Programmers'

Utilities, a set of 35 dBASE and

12 DOS utilities designed to let

programmers recover damaged

dBASE files, create screen de-

signs, and perform rapid disk

searches. The utilities work
with both dBASE III Plus and all

versions ofdBASE III.

Consulting company Tom
Rettig Associates’ first foray

into the world of commercial

software is its $99.95 Tom Ret-

tig’s Library, a collection of

140 utilities in separate volumes

for dBASE III Plus and Nan-

tucket Software’s Clipper.

List Price: dBASE Programmers'

Utilities. $89.95. Requires: dBASE
III ordBASE III Plus. Ashton-Tate.

2101 Hamilton Ave., Torrance, CA
90502-1319; (213) 329-8000.
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List Price: Tom Rettig’ s Library,

Clipper and dBASE III Plus

versions. $99.95 each. Requires:

Clipper or dBASE III. Tom Rettig

Associates. 9300 Wilshire Blvd..

#470. Hollywood. CA 90212-

3237; (213) 272-3784.
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1-2-3-to-AutoCAD Converter, Windews
Graph! Expands Graphics Options

In*a*Vision) with a presenta-

tion graphics package. Win-
dows Graph! sells for $395 and

The business of business pre-

sentation graphics has gotten a

shot in the arm from three pro-

grams that expand graphics op-

tions by interfacing with estab-

lished programs.

Neuendorf Systems' $100

P2D converts 7-2-3-generated

.PlC-format files to AutoCAD's

.DFX format. This allows you

to generate simple graphs from

their spreadsheet data and en-

hance them using AutoCAD's
considerable resources.

Micrografx has added to its

collection of Microsoft Win-

dows-based CAD and drawing

software (Wiruiows DRAW! and
While it can stand alone, Microgrt^'s $395 Windows Graph! suf^rts all Windows

functions, including the clipboard and the Dynamic Data Exchange protoetd.

includes a nin-time Windows
module, so it does not require

Wirutows. It supports the Dy-
namic Data Exchange protocol,

allows linking of worksheets

into charts, and includes a vari-

ety of interactive drawing fea-

tures.

List Price; P2D, $100. Requires;

2S6K RAM. Neuendorf Systems,

281 Continental Dr., Pottstown,

PA 19464; (215) 327-2970.
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List Price: Windows Graph!

,

$395. Requires: 384K RAM. DOS
3.0or later. Micrografx Inc.. 1820

Greenville Ave., Richardson TX
75081; (214) 234-1769.
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fiqvess 60-MegHardCard:
WUe Body, SturdyDes^n

HANDS ON

BY HOWARD MARKS
Express Systems’ 60-mega-

byte Hard Disk Card is the ulti-

mate development in these bolt-

ed-together hard disk cards.

Express has taken two Lapine

Technologies 20-megabyie S'/i-

inch Winchester disk drives, an

OMTI 5527 RLL-encoded half-

length controller (allowing 30-

megabyte storage on what
would otherwise be a 20-mega-

byte disk), and the required I

brackets and cables to create a
I

60-megabyte hard disk card.

Express charges $ 1 .095—about

what others charge for 20- or

30-megabyte hard disk cards.

Although Express Systems

has advanced the state of the art

by creating this 60-megabyte

hard disk card, the Hard Disk

Card does have several signifi-

cant drawbacks. Most impor-

tant. it is large enough to cover

three slots. The company rec-

ommends installing it in slot

two (second from the speaker),

where it will occupy slots one

and two and the space up to the

edge of the case.

The Hard Disk Card runs

rather warm and does generate

quite a bit of heat. When placed

in a clone with several other

cards, including a Genoa Spec-

trum, which also runs warm,

my system showed signs of

overheating. Aside from the

threat of imminent failure, run-

ning warm causes the problem

of premature aging of the PC’s

chips.

The disk drives used in the

Hard Disk Card are of rugged-

ized construction and include a

mechanism to lift the heads off

the media when powered down.

The card is about as fast as most
20- to 30-megabyte add-on hard

Express Sysiems' chubby HardDisk Card uses two slols ifyou use slots one and two on

a PC. next lo the cover ; otherwise, the 60-megabyte card needs three.

FACT
FILE

Hard Disk Card. Modd 6060

Express Systems

1 254 Remington Rd

.

Schaumberg, IL 60196

(312) 882-7733

List Price: $1,095

Requires: DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: A 60-Mbyte hard disk

card that needs two or three

slots.
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disks with an average access

time of about 80 milliseconds.

Most 60'megabyte add-on disk

drives use voice coil positioners

with average access times in the

20- to 40-millisecond range.

The two disk drives are ad-

dressed as a C: and D: , though

the Hard Disk Card includes a

utility that allows you to run the

card as a 60-megabyte volume.

Express Systems’ 60-mcga-

byte Hard Disk Card is a good

buy for a PC that has spare slots

and doesn't need fast access.

But it should be avoided if your

PCalready runs warm. B

FmMSE-hMamtamStmmigSiwed,
AddsMAXHPlus Cfxnpt^S^y

HANDS ON

BY GLENN HART
When PC Labs tested Fox Soft-

ware’s FoxBASE in Project Da-

tabase II (PC Magazine, Vol-

ume 5 Number 12). it earned

high marks for solid perfor-

mance. FoxBASE is based on

dBASE II syntax, though, and

so the many advances in dBASE
III Plus weren ' t available in that

package.

Now Fox Software has re-

leased FoxBASE+ . which is de-

rived from dBASE HI Plus. Fox-

BASE+ is basically a pseudo-

compiler: your source code is

compiled on the fly as it is load-

ed, or you precompile it for fast-

er loading from disk. The com-

piled code can be run in the

normal FoxBASE+ environ-

ment or by a special run-time-

only version (multiuser versions

are available, too).

Developers can distribute the

run-time version with their

compiled code to hide the

source from the end user. The

run-time approach has a reputa-

tion for slowness, but this defi-

nitely doesn't apply to Fox-

BASE+.
Some other dBASE clones

offer an assortment of nonstan-

dard language extensions. Fox

Software has decided to take a

more conservative approach,

with only a few new commands
to tempt the programmer. The
most notable additions are

memory variable arrays and
multiple relations out of a data-

base. This last feature permits

far more complex interrelation-

ships between data files with

much less programming.

Initial tests of FoxBASE-k^

were simply stunning. I ran the

two reports written in dBASE III

Plus for Project Database II.

FoxBASE+ ran them with no

changes, as did Nantucket’s

Clipper. FoxBASE-^ was four

to five times faster than dBASE
III Plus and well over 40 percent

faster than Clipper.

Fox Software claims to have

run a quarter-million lines of

dBASE III Plus code without

any changes. FoxBASE+ is ex-

tremely compatible, but it does

have some significant omis-

sions. There's no Assist system

(which developers won’t miss),

and several of the newest
dBASE enhancements—such as

View, Query, Catalog, and the

screen-painting system—aren’t

included.

"iljj F A C T
EM F I L E

FoxBASE

+

Fox Software Inc.

27475 Holiday Ln.

Penysbuig, OH 4355

1

(419)874-0162

list Price: Devetoproent copy,

S39S; royalty-hee. run-time

copy, $500.

Requires: 512K RAM. two

disk drives, dBASE III Plus.

DOS 2.0or later.

In Short: A fast executing

dSASE-compatible interpreter

also available in a run-time ver-

sion. Not copy protected.
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New versions of Clipper and

WordTech’s dB/Compiler are

due soon, and PC Labs will look

at them, too. But, on the basis of

this first look, FoxBASE +
zooms to the head of the

d!BA5E-compatible class. B
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presentations! Newsletters!

Flyers! Signs! Overhead foils!

Invitations! Menus! Logos!

Announcements! Banners! Layouts!

When you need a good-looking visual

quickly, you need FONTASY— superb

typefaces, drawing, and pictures in one

easy-to-use package.

FONTASY gives you a “what-you-see^is*

what-you-get” picture, as you type and
draw on the graphics screen of your IBM-PC.

You can create a page at a time, see a mini-

picture of it, print it, and save it on disk. Page

size is limited only by memory, not by screen

size.

See What You Can
With

Do
Fontasy printed all of these.

Highlights

Proportional space, justify, kern, boldface,

re-position, magnify and shrink, black/white

reversal, rotate, mirror image, tines, rec-

tangles, ovals, draw, fill-in. undo (and un-

undo), on-line help. 2(X)-page book, and easy

control from keyboard or mouse.

Fonts, fonts, and more fonts! We have

over 275 Add-On typefaces in our growing

library. Each disk of about 10 fonts costs

$24.95 and we will be happy to send you free

print samples on request.

Picture Library! Each of the six FONTASY
ART FOLDERS'" contains about 100 large

(full-screen), high-quality add-on pictures

and costs $29.95 per disk. Please see back

issues of this magazine for examples, or ask us

for free print samples.

Includes 28 Fonts

& 60 small pictures

Equipment Needed
PC, XT. AT, or true compatible (Compaq, etc.) with

or Hercules graphics adapter artd graphics monitor.

256K memory needed for partial pages. 448-640K

recommended for full pages on most printers.

Mouse optional. MS-DOS 2.10 or above.

FONTASY supports. IBM Graphics Printer,

Proprlnter: Epson FX, JX. LX. MX. RX. and

LQ; C.Itoh 8510. 1550. 1570. ProwrUer-Jr;

H-P LaserJet LaserJet-F^us. ThinkJet Mlcrollrte

92-293 (native or IBM-compatible); Gemini

lOX. 15X-. Radio Shack DMP 105-430. 2100:

Toshiba 351, 1340-1351; Star; and most

IBM ' Epson-compatible printers.

Money-Back Guarantee
FONTASY is not copy-protected and has a

30-day money-back guarantee. If you order

now, we will include 28 fonts (a $50 value) at

no extra charge. So. call today.

818 -765-4444

@
7248 BellaireAve.. Box 560
No. Hollywood. CA 91603-0560

FONTASY S69.95
Tax

Shipping

Total

. Company _

. Telephone

City. State. ZIP _

Visa/MC

Computer

.

. Exp, Date _

. Memory _

Terms. MiC. \Asa. checks. Please add $3 00 shipping and handling in U.S. or

Canada. $15.00 overseas. $2 00 (or C.O.D.. and sales tax in Calif
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FIRST LOOKS

IQIICKLOOKS

Oititer: SmuhtmgSpaceL^mr
ilHI HANDS ON

BY STEVE SAGMAN

No doubt fans of Gato. the sub-

marine simulation game from

Spectrum HoloByle. are eager

to rush out and try the compa-

ny's new space-shuttle simula-

tion. Orhiler. Many will be dis-

appointed.

Unlike Gato. which is really

a game. Orbiier is a highly ac-

curate simulation. In fact, it's so

accurate that it laboriously pin-

points the shuttle's exact posi-

tion using elaborate orbital-me-

chanics computations. While

that kind of precision will be a

turn-on to astrophysicists and

space-travel aficionados, it'll

boreanyonecl.se.

During a mission, Orbiier

quickly bogs down under the

loiter

T*<i hw Bith th« (Irbitw

Ort*ilcr j rfpuliirly updated ionswlpanel may give you the sensation ofbeing in

vharge ofthe spave shuttle, hut it's short on visual impact.

complexity of all its calcula-

tions. and it uses too much pre-

cious CPU time to update bland

graphics screens of control pan-

els with only a few interesting

out-the-window views. Often.

you'll watch 4 or more real sec-

onds pass for each second of

simulation time. This program

seems to have been designed for

the computing power of an

80386 machine.

Working through the mission

scenarios and recovering from

random mechanical complica-

tions during flight (but not dur-

ing launch) can be fascinating

and challenging. And the num-

ber of conditions the program

tracks is remarkable. But unless

your PC is optimized for speed

(an 80286 machine or an 8087

minimum), you'd better bring

along at least one other crew

member for diversion.

List Price: Orbiier. $49.95.

Requires: 256K RAM. col-

or/graphics adapter, DOS 2.0 or

later. Spectrum HoloByte Inc..

1050 Walnut St.. #325. Boulder.

CO 80302; (303)443-0191.
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Goal-SeekerAnswers
Utmted 1-2-3 Queries
71- HANDS ON

BY IRIS KNITTEL

Goal-Seeker, a memory-resi-

dent utility program that moon-
walks through 1-2-3 spread-

sheets. works backward from a

goal you establish to find “what

if contingencies almost in-

stantly.

The program uses just 40K
bytes of RAM. and it's easy to

learn: Alt-Spacebar brings up

the menu. You can set the pa-

rameters of Goal-Seeker'

s

search, and you can also piggy-

back goal-seeking in batch

style.

The program does have a

number of limitations. It will

vary only one data element at a

time to achieve its goal. In addi-

tion. the goal cell must be a for-

mula that directly or indirectly

references the cell where the so-

lution will appear. And that so-

lution has to be a fixed-format-

ted number (no dollar signs or

percentages).

Goal-Seeker's best applica-

tion is in complex models where

you set various goals and want

to test the interplay of individual

factors. The program was de-

veloped by Information Soft-

ware of Dallas and is now being

marketed by Brown Bag Soft-

ware.

List Price: Coal-Seeker, $49, plus

$5 shipping. Requires: 1-2-3, plus

40K RAM free. Brown Bag

Software. 2105 S. Ba.scom Ave..

#164. Campbell. CA 95008; (800)

523-0764; (800) 323-5335 (in

Calif.).
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ImagenhancerPlots ona Printer

HANDS ON

How to get an

Epson FX printer

to do the job of

a plotter.

BY HOWARD MARKS
Like to have a plotter but can't

justify the expen.se? Alps Amer-

ica has come to your rescue with

its Imagenhancer card, which

enables an Epson FX or compat-

ible printer to accept Houston

Instruments DMP-29 or DMP-
41 plotter commands. You can

even get color plots from an Ep-

son JX-80.

The Imagenhancer also

serves as a printer buffer for

standard text sent to the printer.

It installs as either COMl: or

COM2: and drives a standard

parallel printer.

Since the card has its own
processor and 225K bytes of

memory, it performs the time-

consuming vector-toraster con-

version necessary to draw plots

on a dot matrix printer. While

this enhancement doesn't speed

up the actual printing of the

graph, it does free up the PC
much sooner. Printing a graph

from Supercalc, the computer

was free to do other work four

times faster than when the same

graph was printed with an Ep-

son driver.

Imagenhancer always uses

the highest-density graphics

mode available on the printer,

creating very sharp, attractive

graphs.

The Imagenhancer cuts the

time your computer is tied up

printing graphs, allows you to

use standard plotter commands
on your Epson printer, and acts

as a printer buffer to boot.

List Price: Imagenhancer. $595.

Requires: Epson FX-compatible

printer. DOS 2.0 or later. Alps

America, division of Alps Electric

(USA) Inc. , 3553 N. Firet St. . San

Josc.CA 95134; (408) 946-6000.
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Buy SmaTtNotes^** and get a one year gift subscr^tion

to Personal Confuting (12 issues), Lotus (12 issues),

PC Magazine (22 issues), or InfoWorld (51 issues).

maitNotes is already one of the top-

selling software products in the U.SA You

don't need a special incentive to pick it up. But

what the hedc; 'tis the season to be jolly!

We’ve hidden a valuable gift certificate

inside every box. Choose any one of four great

magazines and receive a full year subscrip-

Uon on us.

If you’ve been planning to buy

SmartNotes, now is the time to act. And if

you’ve never heard about our produd, a new

magazine subscription might help you keep

up. Lots of people are writing alwut

SmartNotes. They say it’s “remarkable,”

“brilliant,” “indispensable.”

Check it out. SmartNotes is like 3M
Post-it Notes for your computer. It gives you

an inexhaustible supply ofbright little notes

with special electionic glue on their back.

Stick them to database records, spread-

sheet cells, DOS file directories and any

phrase or passage in your woid processor.

Add comments, record assumptions and pro-

vide supporting information. Nothing slips

through the cracks!

SmartNotes works great with Lotus

1-2-3, Symphony, Muitiplan, SuperCalc,

WordStar, Word Perfed, dBASE, R:BASE, the

PFS Series, Sidekick and most popular IBM

PC software. $79.95 suggested list price. Not

copy protected.

Subscription gift certificates are inside

specially marked packages of SmartNotes and

must be redeem^ before Match 31, 1987.

Available from Peisonics™ and at dealers

nationwide. Certificate good for new U.S.

subscriptions only. Not valid for renewals.

is a trademark of 3M.

CIRCLE 282 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Great Gift Ideas

I • Give SmartNotes and keep the certificate.

I
• Give the certificate and keqi SmartNotes.

I • ‘Ddce care of two special fri^.

I • KEEP EVERYTHING FOR TOURSELE Ho Ho Ho!

I Please send me copies (A SmartNotes with

1 special magazine gilt certificate inside. (79-95 per copy

2
plus (3-75 shipping ((12 outside USA and Canada).

I MA residents arU (4.00 sales tax.

a Riymenl: VISA MC AMEX Diners Check

CARD#

sfCMniRE Eip am

cm STm ZIP

To order, mail coupon or call toll-fiee.

In MA 800-447-1196. Nationally;

800-445-3311
PERSONICS CORPORATION

2352 MAIN STREET
CONCORD. MA 01742

617-897-1575

h>



20OpOOPECM£MoAnalysis

Making tax decisions Analyzingyourfinancial
before tax season. position with graphs and

( Version 2.()//BM* and reports. (Version 1.4/
compatibles) Macintosh'

)

Using graphics to capture
Your completefinancial

' picture. (Version 1.5/
Apple* //family)

('sing “What if?” analysis
with budgeting to decide
whether Jo lease or buy.
(Version 1.1/Atari' ST)

Money.
As a source of emo-

tional distress, few things
can compete with it.

So it’s nice to know
that, when it comes to
dealing with money,
nothing competes with
Dollars and Sense.®

For over three years.
Dollars and Sense has
been the world’s best-
selling way to come to

t
rips with your financial
enavior.

At home. At the office
Or both.

Dual personality.
If you yearn for user-

friendliness and crave a
context-sensitive help-
ing hand. Dollars ana
Sense offers plenty of
comfort.

Not to mention two
sets ofstarting accounts
(one for personal and
one for business), a
menu-driven interface
and a manual that’s

couched in terms even a
novice can quickly come
to terms with.

If, on the other hand,
you seek software that

can stand up to a small
business, then the speed
and automatic double-
entry accounting that’s

built right in will give you
a sense of power.

While the absence of
copy protection will keep

you from feeling frustrated.

Achieving instant
gratification.

When it’s time to examine
your financial profile—at
tax time or any time you’re
in the mood—a keystroke
is all it takes to generate
the kind of detailed self-

analysis you see at the top
of this page.

Income statements,
balance sheets, year-to-
date summaries, cash flow

analyses and a
variety of charts
and graphs will
bring you face-to-

face with financial
reality.

At which point,
you may want to
lie clown.

MONGDR^
8J^f5 South La Cienega lilt'd.

Ingleivood. CA 90501
(21,5) 215-0529

See '\'our dealerfor a
demonstration. Tor upgrade
information ora copy oj

InftiWorld's top-rated review,
call (HOO) H4,5-24H2.
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POWERPAK!
The Source has the most

powerful online communications
package ai^here. And a special

offer to help you pack more
power into eveiy online session.

The Source gives jou the power to

use each of its communication tools

individually. Customize them to perform
specific tasks or collect vital information

automatically. Or combine them to fill

your communication needs.

SOUBCEMAIL Acclaimed by
experts as one of the best electronic mail
systems aitywhere. Send electronic mail
to one friend or a hundred clients, in

minutes. Act on important messages with

lightning speed. Eliminate annoying
“phone-tag.” Send letters to non-Source
members via Mailgram® Messages.

PARTI A unique computer confe^
ence center. Create productive business,

committee or club meetings with an on-
going word-for-word record of the pro-

ceedings. Read notes or post your own in

hundreds of ongoing discussions on
stimulating topics from Jazz Talk to

Artificial Intelligence.

IKTST The Source’s international

online classified ad space. Post messages
that will be read by users aU over the

world. Buy and sell items or services. Fmd
other members ofThe Source through the

Member Directory. 'Vbu can even publish

your own electronic newsletter. A dynamic
electronic “town square” at your fingertips.

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS
Available at special low connect rates.*

SIGS give you and other members with

similar interests an exciting place to meet,
share information or exchange software.

Dozens of group member directories,

bulletin boards, databases and file libraries

to choose from. Great for career or social

networking.

CHAT Fbiget CB Simulator and
the rest. Our new enhanced version gives

you more control over real-time confer-

encing. CHAT with one person or a dozen.

Compose messages of any length

without interruption. Our listing of current

online members makes it easy to find

people to CHAT with. A powerful busi-

ness tool and great entertaimnent when
you want some time off.

AND MORE! Put these commun-
ication tools together with The Source’s

investor services, news and weather, air

line schedules, personal computing
information, a complete encyclopodia,

games, shoprat-home and all the other

features and you’ve got an online service

that really gives you your money’s worth.

Plus learn The Source with our tutorial,

FREE of online charges.

GETTHE MOST OUT OFTHE
SOU^ WITH THIS LIMITED-TIME
OFFER Join The Source between now
and January 31st, and along with a com-
plimentary SourcePak user’s manual, we’ll

send TOU How To Get The Most Out Of
The Source by Charles Bowen and David
Peyton— a $14.95 value—FREE (while

supplies last).

It’s a great opportunity to get the

most out of The Source’s powerful online

communications features.
*Online nates as low as lOc/minute. Members subject to a
SIO minimum usaiie fee each month.

Send no money To sign up, just
mail this coupon. Or call The
Source toU-free 800-336-3366**
and give our representative this

claim number, 783ET30.
The most powerful resource ar^ personal computer can have.

MAIL TO: The Source, PO Box 1305,

McLean, \A 22102

Offer expires Fsbniary 28. 1987

n

I

Yes, 1 want to join The Source,
. receive ii^ complete SourcePak user’s manual
I and take ^vantage of your free book offer. Bill $49.95

I

membeiship fee* and ail chaiges on my account (including
* monthly fee) to:

I
Visa MasterCard American Express

I Credit card tt

I
(must be provided)

Expiration date

I ^**10 Viiginia, call 703-821-^666. •Plus postage & handling

Company Name
Name

Address

City

Signature

Mother’s maiden name
(for online passvward verification)

PC type

Phone (day)

The Source is a service mark of Source Telecomputing Corp.. a subsidiary of The Reader^ Digest Association. Inc. ®

State Zip.

(evening) J
1986 Source Teleccmiputing Corporation.
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Turbo Prolog, Version 1.1, offers increased support for natural

language databases and expert systems, enhanced compilation

speed, and reduced memory requirements. Upgrades are free to reg-

istered users. Borland International. Scotts Valley, Calif.; (408)

438-8400.

« « « * *

Microsoft Corp. has released Version 3.0 ofA/icrosq/ifPrq/ec/. The
new version links to Primavera Systems' Primavera Project Plan-

ner and supports several network systems, including Novell's

NetWare, Ungermann-Bass's NeiyOne. 3Com Corp.'s Ethernet,

IBM Corp. 's PC Network, and Microsoft NeV>vorks.

* « « « *

Relay Gold^ Version 2.0, includes 3270 emulation board support,

expanded documentation, and an applications program interface.

Upgrades are free to u.sers who purchased Version 1 .0 after June 9,

$40 for all other users of Version 1 .0. and $100 for users of Relay.

VM Personal Computing. Danbury, Conn.;(8(X)) 222-8672.

* « * « «

Yale Graphics Graphstation from Software Clearing House is be-

ing bundled with Mouse Systems Corp.’s Fieldmouse. The pack-

age sells for $495, previously the price of the software by itself.

Mouse Systems Corp. , Santa Clara. Calif. ; (408) 988-02 1 1

.

« * * * «

FormTool. Version 2.0. features a merge capability that automati-

cally merges data itom dBASE, DIF. or ASCII files to produce cus-

tomized forms. The upgraded version also includes word process-

ing capabilities such as word wrap and text justifying. Registered

users can upgrade for $25. Bloc Development. Miami Beach. Fla.;

(305)531-5486.*****
Fifth Generation Systems has released Fastback, Version 5. 13. The
new version is optimized for use with the Intel 8086 and 80286 mi-

croprocessors. Version 5. 1 3 is not copy protected, and upgrades are

$10 for registered users. Fifth Generation Systems, Baton Rouge.

La.; (800) 225-2775.*****
Managing Your Money, Version 3.0, is an enhancement that sup-

ports the new federal tax code, enabling users to explore the effects

of the changes on their individual finances. The new version also in-

corporates support for Cha.se Manhattan's Spectrum home banking

system. Upgrades are $45.95 for registered users. MECA. West-

port, Conn.; (203) 222-1000.

I mx BTlUftrWVUa S*rctMir«H •

to to* irrfciuM fer mek rilh| itotw.

StNUl
Wrt**»*: M X

M imomt *«r $0.tSi.n
Ml. ctor**: $2.33.9 totol

HM or HttKOlOU
Stoclarf*: S.l X
OM inn* o«tr $bl,tfi.9
MS. ch*rt*: $3,117.9 totol

J0INT/giIM.IFVlM:

SMKtorf*: &.• X
0* iKaM OMT ^,9i.9
MS ctorfs: $3.97.9 totol

SMctoryt; S.t x

M Ikoh omt $3S,%I 9
MS. dMTfe: $3.97 9 totol

•: s.e X

onr $n.S9.9

%rrUim‘ 5.1 X

00 IwaM owr $13.79.9
«w. ctorv*: $59.9 r*r

S.t X
iMoa o«w $l«.ai.9
. $S«.9 r»

: S.l X

m ow $113,39 9
irfo: $S9.9 por Mi«toa

The new tax code made an upgrade to Managing Your Money necessary, but Version

3.0 also offers a number ofenchantments, including supftortfor on-line banking.

J
Dimm CiH-p. s inlernul 2S6K-hylf Printer Buffer now has the company's new

Sofi Accessories utility program.

Ditron Corp. has added its new Soft Accessories utility program to

its internal 256K-byte Printer Buffer. The software add-on allows

users to erase the printer buffer’s memory, control data output be-

tween printers attached to a single computer, and print multiple

copies of documents from the keyboard. Upgrades are $25. Ditron

Corp., Glendale, Ariz.; (602)938-3165.*****
3Com Corp. reduced the prices on its Ethernet line of adapters by as

much as 18 percent. The basic EtherLink adapter was reduced

from $650 to $595, and the EtherLink Mus dropped $200, to $895.

In addition, 3Com has bundled its 3+Menus menu-driven interface

with its3+Share network package. 3Com Corp., Mountain View.

Calif.; (415)960-9400.*****
In brief: Version 2 ofPC Tools requires only 64K bytes in its mem-
ory-resident mode and supports the Lotus/Intel/Microsoft expanded

memory specification. Upgrades are $5 for registered owners ofPC
Tools and $ 1 5 for registered users of any other Central Point Soft-

ware product. Central Point Software, Portland. Oreg.; (503) 244-

5782..

.LaserCon(roL Relea.se 3.0. has several new features, in-

cluding laser printer setup, page enhancement, and printer

emulation. Registered users can upgrade for $35. Insight Develop-

ment Corp. . Moraga, Calif. ; (4 1 5) 376-945 1

.

..Chan-Master, Ver-

sion 6.2, allows hard disk users to send a series ofdifferent charts in

succession to a plotter and can import 700 rows of data from other

Chart-Master applications. Upgrades are $75 for registered users.

Decision Resources, Westport. Conn.; (203) 222-1 974...Prormes.

Version 4.0, tracks from 400 to 2,000 tasks per project and supports

local area network environments. Users can upgrade for $10 and a

master disk. Applied Microsystems, Roswell, Ga.; (404) 475-

0832.

.

.Conographic Corp. reduced the price of its Cono-Color 40

graphics adapter to $695, a reduction of 30 percent. Conographic

Corp., Irvine, Calif.; (714) 474-1 188... Irwin Magnetics reduced

the prices on its family of Backup tape drives by an average of

$200 per mixlel . Prices range from $495 for a 1 0-megabyte-per-car-

tridge inlemai tape drive to $895 for a 40-megabyle compact sub-

system. Irwin Magnetics. Ann Arbor, Mich.; (313) 996-

3300. . .ClipAn Collection, Volume 3, a $29.95 package featuring

sports and recreation illustrations, has been released for use with

The Newsroom and The Newsroom Pro. Springboard Software,

Minneapolis, Minn.;(6l2)944-39i5...£ncore.L Version 3. 1. has a

custom screen data entry feature and interfaces for all versions of

1-2-3 and Symphony. Registered users should contact Michael

Burke of Ferox at (703) 841-0800 for upgrade Information. Ferox

Microsystems, Arlington, Va....The second edition of /-2-J Tips,

Tricks, and Traps offers new shortcuts and problem-solving hints

for use with 1-2-3, Release 2. The book is priced at $19.95. Que
Corp., Indianapolis. Ind.; (800)428-5331. H
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COMPUTERS

41M «4«K I Drivw tIU*
WW 440H 7 Drivtt $l«tt

4300 tttKTms tnn
4JOO PLUS S)7K 7CMB $3W
AH ot ovr ATAT Sfittmi Incli/dr:

CPU, Monoelir»m« Monitor, Koy
Aoord ond MS- Oot

NITR0».
PC 7S4K t Ortvo 4. 7f/tMHi $ 47»

n4««0K 1.7MB DrivOiMHt Sl}4«

Enh*>K»« 7U t40K TOMB HonUisk . . tIMt

Panasonic
But<AM4 P»riner 7S*K t Orivo S t;i

Bu»in«44 Partner }i4K 7 Drives Iim
Business Partner 1U SI7K SI*7I

Sr. Partner 7MK I Drive IIMI
Sr. Partner 3 Drives ... IIW
Sr. Partner 7S4lt iOMB Sim
Executive Partner I Drive SltJS

Executive Partner 7 Orivot SiMt
Executive Partner lOMB M44*

Ouadview 44eK I Drive $l)t*

AMI<;r\
AMIGA Cetnpvfer Syttom S ttf

SHARP
PC 7000 JMiC 7 Drive Portotio Slise

TELEVIDEO
TELECAT SI7K ?0M8 Harddisk Sim
Tele»4 Model I SI7K t.7MB Drive Sim
Tete704 Model 7 SI7K 44MB flood. S7I7«

TOSHIBA
1100 Drive tl$4t

1100 Plus 44dK Duol T.S" Drives SI740
}I00 t40K T.S” Drive lOMB Flood ujet

ZPL-I7I 4] 7MA7 Drive Portottio SI400

ZF-I4S 4I 754K I Drive S «)S

ZF-I40-4I ?MK 7 Drives SI0t4

ZF IS4-4I 714K I Drive Slit*

ZF ISO-4} 7S4K 7 Drives SlStO

ZF-ISO-43 7S4P TOMB Horddiik SIM*
ZF-24I-SI AT jl7K 1.7MB Drive S23H
ZF-I41-n AT SI7K TOMB Fixed S307*

MODEMS

Hkflqbatira

Direct 1200 PC Internal

599.00

Direct 2400 PC Internal

5195.00

*411} 1)00 Card W/SotttoH S m
*4000 1300 eotornat S 314

:=aEveREx-
300/1300 interiwi. S 13*

0Hmos
)}mB Iniernai s }l*

13006 Inttrntl w/Smtrteom II S 334

34006 Infernel S 400

34006 interna/ w/Smartcom II S S3S

Smartmodem SOO Externa/ S 134

Smarttnodcm 1300 eotemol s 333

Smartmodem 3*00 eotemol s 30*

US ROBOTICS
Direct 1300 PC tnlrmr/ S t*

Direct 3400 PC /olrravt S l*S

Password 1300 CxteriM/. S 235

Courier 2400 exlornol S 414

AAkroHnh 3400 Inlernol S 414

INTERNAL BOARDS

HtST

SIXPACK 44K w/Sidekiek S 1*7

SIXPACK 3I4K w/SMekick S It*

SIXPACK PREMIUM 3I2K S 330
Advantaoe i.SMB S 470
Advantaoe 3MB S **7

$331-11 Packa«< S 33*

3331 13 Packao* S 400

OCA
IRMA -

. t ***

EPSON
AAonoctirome Board

Color Video Board S 10*

=^SVEREM-
Ed** s 340

Graphics Edge S 347

Minl-AAagie Card 3d4fC S MO

HERCULES
Color Card _._.S 143

Menegraphics Card ^....1 170

Atonographics Card PLUS I 1*4

INTEL
PC Above Beard 7MB. S 430
AT Above Boerd 7MB s 44*

,

MOUNTAIN
RACECARDTUHa/tcard S 4

NITR#®.
AAonographic Card W/Perrallel S

Color Graphics Card df/Porallel S
Parallel Winter Adopter S

Peraltcl/Serial Adopter S
7 PAK OK Por/Ser/Cloek/Gome S

ORCHID
Tiny Turbo 304 ... S 4

PARADISE
Autoswitch EGA 3 3

EGA+ Vide* Card
*.*

I j

Owadcolor I S 3

Ouadbeard OK S I

OuadSprint S 4

OuadLink I j

SIGMA
Color 400 Video Cord S 4

STB
Chauffeur S I

TSENG LABS
EVA EGA Adopter S3

UNIVATION
TurboChg. t.STMMi $004 Cord S 3

Dream Board SI7K eMS/Toii>o s 3:

/OrvcBC
300A AmPor S 130

3I0A AtoiMCtirome Amber S 144

400 Color CUtptoy... S 30*

733 Enhanced C*/er S 403

EPSON
AAonochrem* Monitor S 10*

RGB Color Display S 310

NEC
Multisync HIRet AApniter S 34*

I

Prtn«*4»i<

Craptik S|rtt*f*

AAai 12E Monocltrome s 13*

HX 13 Color Display 4 3**

HX-I3E Hifte* Color S as
5R-13 HiRe$ Color S 33*

• ICMArXi
430 RGB Color S 431
440 RGB Color S 4M

t330 Green composite . S *
1330 Amber cempos/te S **

DRIVES

Hall Height lOMB 1134*
Hall Height lO-IO *17*3
Hall Height 30MB *143*
Hall Height 30 30 *334*

IRWIN MAGNETICS
lOMB Tap* Backup fnterna/ S 34*

30MB Backup Internai AT S 41*

I0M6 Tap* Backup Externa/ S 4S*

MAYNARD
lOMB ONBOARD Hardcord * 300

3eMB ONBOARD Hardcard S 40*

MOUNTAIN
30M6 Onvecard S 733

PLUS DEVELOPMENT
lOMB Hordcord * ***

TOMB Hsrdtord S 43*

SEAGATE
TOMB Inlernol w/coniroller .....* 37*

4CMB Inlernol AT * 774

TOMB Eolernol w/coniroller s 4*3

ALPS
3000 35«cpS 137 col t 7*3

3100 400 cpS 133 CO/ SUM

•citizen
MSP 10 140 cps S 30*

MSP 13 140 cps 133 col .1 30*

MSP 30 300 cps... *33*
MSP 33 300 cps 133 COl .1 4M
Premiere 33 Ooitywheel JS cps S 44*

EPSON
LX 04 >30cps S 111

FX-U 740CPS *344
FX 304 300 rps 117 cel s 4*0

LO-ieo NLO 300 rpi S 304

Laieoo A/LO 300CPS 137 eel s 4U
LO-3300 NL0 374cp% *1033

OX-tOLO 10 ipf S 33S

OX30LO30<p> *313
DX-3SL033ipt *33*

EXIOOtWr/.. *334
EX 1000 .Ml r,m 137 nrf S 73*

ra HEWLETT PACKARD

L*s*rJ*l *33*0

LaserJet Plus S30**

ThinkJet * }*t
747$A Plotter * Pen *1341

OKIDATA
113 IBM Perellel * 313

113 Wide IBM Parollel S 34*
1*3 IBM Perellel * 3**
1*3 Wide IBM Porollel S 403

OTC
700 TOO cps *134*

Panasonic
10*1 /3P cps * 3W
10*3 100 cps * 33*

IS*3 110 Cps S 43*

13*3 340 cps *300

QMS
KISS Laser Printer. SI4*t

BIG KISS Laser Printer *330*

Post Script 100 Laser Printer 04400

Butler IK Par-Par ..S 130

Butler 44K Par-Par S 145

Butter I30K Par-Par * m
TOSHIBA

P331 Perellel * 47*

P3*l Porollel S 73*

P3S1 Perellel * Seriol s **t

Tl™ 800-382-3888
/P.O. Box 90200
Indianapolis, IN

46290-0200

kt,HDUn
A

YOU’VE
FOUND US

FA.ST
DFI.IHKi
ShRyiCI

Monitor Optional

«479Nitro PC
4.77/8 MHz 8088-2

256K RAM
One 360KDrive
Floppy Controller

130 Watt Power Supply
AT Style Keyboard

Add 2% shipping and han-
dling on all orders.

NO SALES TAX
No surcharge on Visa or
MasterCard. All items sub-
ject to availability and
price change. All hardware
and software will be re-

paired or replaced at our
discretion within warranty
period of manufacturer.
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FIRST LOOKS

PASM86 2.0: BetterSyntax

f^Kcking, Etgate Processing

BY STEPHEN R. DAVIS

Why would anyone consider an

assembler other than Micro-

soft's MASM standard? In the

case of the new PASM86, Ver-

sion 2.0, from Phoenix Com-
puter Products Corp.. the rea-

sons might include an improved

syntax checker, belter equate

processing, improved error

messages, a larger symbol ta-

ble. and a variety of profession-

al assembly language aids.

PASM. Version I.0.v, was

Phoenix's attempt to create a

simpler alternative to the over-

complicated MASM. Realizing

that bucking the Microsoft stan-

dard is akin to trying to get

Fli^hi Simulator off the ground

with the Haps up. Phoenix made
Version 2.0 much more

MASM-compatiblc. However.

Ph<>cnix has remained true to its

original principles.

When Version 2.0 encoun-

ters a dangerous or misleading.

but legal, construct (such as be-

ginning the name of a variable

with a PASM86 now' ac-

cepts it but generates a warning

message. PASM86's superior

B 'infiguration Disk E'.’aluate I/O Fleitiory Program Quit Screon

: jc.f.InaWo, Inti al 120 , Set, Tofiporara

i fcm ’ ' ' '

inii. oeee 3C6D:eeoe cd 20 90 ao m % f9 fe a hhh
0090 0000 3C0D:0008 ID r0 C6 80 6E 19 C2 00 mmH
mi 0000 3C6D;8010 BE 19 81 04 A0 18 A1 19 maem
008C 0000 fpcaftm

n0‘i.cld7£ 0000
448A:0090 0000
448i;:008E 0000

443A:008C 0000

443A:008A 0000
443A:0088 0000

44SA:0086 0000

443A:00S4 0000

443A:0082 0000

443A:0080 0000

^4486; 007E 3C8D

CPU-80288—
CS:3C7D IP:0048

Ay:0000 B/:0000

C>::7F74 DX:0000

DS:41D8 81=0000

ES:3Ci2 Dl:008r

88=4486 8P:007| KPEWJOIMTS

3C7D:004" 47

#3C7D;0048 SirFEFF
3C7D:004C 893E6F00

3C7D:0050 07

3C7D:0051 BE8000

3C7D 10054 268A0C

3C7D 10057 32ED

3C7D;0059 E324

3C7D:005B 46

3C:D:005C 268A04

3C7D:005F 303E0F0002

3C7D:0864 7t-08

3C7D:0066 3C3C

JCXZ 00^F

IfK 81

ftLjs:;sn

BltEPTEf000F].02
0e6E

ftL3C

BP=0000 T:0

6:0 C:0 P:e 8:0

2:0 D:0 1:1 0:0

3C7D:0059 0001 STOP

3C7D:005F 0001 ENABLE 02

D 3C?D:0066 0001 STOP IF fiX > 3C

The single-slep mihJe hi PASMUh'sfull-streen debugger. PfixLite. monitors your code

ond changes in the micrttprin esstrr' s status as yourprogram executes.

F A C T
EM F I L E

PASM86, Verskmi.O

Phoenix Computer Products

Corp.

320 Norwood Park South

Norwood. MA 02062

(617) 762-5030

List Price: $195 (free to regis-

tered PASM, Version 1 .0*.

owners).

Requires: 184KRAM;
LPASM requires 256K RAM.
In Short: Microsoft MASM-
compatible assembly langu^
package that’s idea) for profes-

sional software applications.
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parser is then careful to generate

the proper code. Phoenix’s doc-

umentation includes many ex-

amples where MASM gives no

warning mes.sage under the

same conditions but proceeds to

generate perplexing error mes-

sages later on.

(continued on page 59)

ItKtantn^dayAtkk Life

To Softvimv Presentations

BY HOWARD MARKS
Instant Replay is one of those

products with the potential to go

from unknown to indispensable

in your software library. A wor-

thy rival to the more famous

Dan Bricklin's Demo Program
(by the creator of VisiCalc), In-

stant Replay creates software

demo disks, tutorials, and pro-

totype screen layouts. Anyone
wanting to share his on-screen

work has the tools to put those

screens into a lively show.

Both Demo Program and /n-

stant Replay create slide shows,

a series of images that can simu-

late a program's operations or

illustrate a structured presenta-

tion. You can create screens ei-

ther by capturing them from the

application you’re modeling or

by using the screen painter in-

cluded in the program.

The screen painter in Instant

Replay is more powerful than

Demo Program's, with full con-

trol of the IBM character set,

colors, and attributes. You also

can save and retrieve windows

separately from the rest of the

screen to allow a demo to use

windows as overlays.

Uses Keyboard Macros
Instant Replay improves on

the Demo Program repertoire

further by allowing you to use

any software product to create

demos through its keyboard
macro system. Instant Replay

will memorize all of a demon-
stration session’s keystrokes,

along with the delays between

them, and will play them back

on demand. Using macros, you

can capture and include bit-

mapped graphics displays in

your demos and can demon-

strate the .speed of the product

being demonstrated.

Has Keystroke Editor

A keystroke editor allows

you to add or delete keystrokes

and modify the delays between

strokes for maximum effect. By
using the keystroke macros with

the screen painter, you can cre-

ate impressive demos retrieving

windows and moving blocks of

text around the screen. You can

make interactive demos with

point-and-shoot menus to offer

selections to the viewer.

You can prepare a demon-
stration of a package in about

the same time it would take to

run the demo. Instant Replay

also includes a text editor simi-

lar to SideKick's notepad.

Used with Plus Series

Instant Replay's screen
painter can also be used to de-

fine field types and allowable

input string attributes, for use

with Nostradamus’s Plus series

of code generators to generate

procedures callable from Turbo
Pascal. Microsoft or IBM Pas-

rjJl^ F A C T
isM FILE

Instant Replay

Nostradamus Inc.

5320 S. 900 East. #110

SaItLakeCity.UT84II7

(801)261-0769

Ust Price: $89.95

Requires: 128K RAM. one

disk drive. DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: A software demo sys-

tem that lets you paint screens,

memorizes your keystrokes,

and lets you add delays to create

limed presentations. Not copy

protected.
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cal, or Microsoft C.

Included in the $89.95 price

is a license to distribute 50 run-

time copies with your demos.

Instant Replay is an advance

in prototyping software and a

clear improvement over Dan
Bricklin’s Demo Program. It is

recommended to anyone in-

volved in software develop
ment. SS
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STB’s EGA Plus

nins 11101% of the best,

faster than the i%st
If you thought all EGA boards

were equally IBM compatible,

look again.

Many EGA boards won’t run

certain IBM compatible EGA
programs.

And if they do, they’re likely to

throw in a healthy dose of flickers

and random characters.

Not STB.
When you run IBM compatible

programs with EGA Plus, you

get brilliant 16 color graphics and

crisp, clear text.

And you get the fastest overall

operation of any EGA board on

the market.

PC Magazine* said it was due

to “tight coding,” but we like to

call it better engineering.

Faster speed and better

compatibility can save EGA users

a lot of time and money.
But we didn’t include them in

the cost.

In fact, STB’s EGA Plus is

one of the best priced high-

performance boards you can buy.

See for yourself.

Once you compare EGA Plus

with the rest, you’ll see why
we’re simply the best.

For more information on STB’s

EGA Plus, fill out the coupon and

send it to;

STB Systems
P.O. Box 850414

Richardson, TX 75085-0414

Or call: (214) 234-8750

*K' Masazoc. August I9H6. 'Adatfuig Tit Stmdar<i: 12 EOA Boards'

STB andEGA Plus an ngatmd trademarks ofSTB Syslma. luc. IBM ii a imdrmark at iHtrmohmuil Busimsi Martunrs Cotf
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I

j
nYes! Send me more infonnatton on EGA Plus, i

I i am a n distributor dealer G graphics user i

{
Name

j

}
Title

}

I
Company !

I
Address !

{ j

j
Phone ( )

j

Simply The Best

1 STB Systems, Inc. \

I
6U1 N. Glenvfle. Richardson. Texas 7SW1 4 {

L —

J



Tech Personal Computer's
Tech PC Twin Multiuser
Starting From $1699

Tech PC/XT base unit v\ith 640K, and two 360K disk drives.

Two high resolution monitors, two selectric style Hi-Tek

keyboards, 50 feet of shielded cable to separate the

two stations.

System supports up to six printers.

Full software support with multi-level file, security, electronic

message facility to send and receive messages bet^^een users,

password logon SNStem, and sc’stem operatorcommand lec'el

.

System supports all popular software such as Wordstar,

dBaselll, Lotus 123, Multimate, etc.

Tech PC Triad Multiuser
Starting From $2599
Tech PC'XT base unit with 640K, and two 360K disk drives.

Separate Intel 80188 microproces.sor running at 8 MHz and
512K for each terminal.

Three high resolution monitors, three Selectric style Hi-Tek

keyboards, 50 feet of shielded cable to separate the three

stations.

Sc'Stem expandable to 32 workstations.

System supports up to sbc printers.

Full support for multitasking multiterminal use with print

spooling for multiple prir.ters, background monitoringof the

sc'stem, dial upbulletinbcrard support, passivork protection,

and file/record locking supporting PC Network prottxrol.

System supports all popular software such as Wordstar,

dBa,seIll, Lotus 123, Multimate, etc.

THIRD PARTY MAINTENANCE
AVAILABLE THROUGH
MOMENTUM SERVICE CORPORATION

IBM IBM XT are registered trademarks of International Business Corporation.



Multiuser Systems . .

.

Tech PC Quad Multiuser
Starting From $4499
Tech TurboPOATbase unit in portable or desktopconfigura-

tion with 512K, multiple serial ports, three Tech PC terminals,

connecting cables, and networking software.

Riur users expandable to nine users overdumb terminals or

PC's with terminal emulation software.

Capacity forup to 16 printers at remote sites with up to6 local

printers attached to the main unit.

Each user can access 512K ofRAM with memory expansion

boards.

Full support for multitasking multiterminal use with print

spooling for central or terminal printing, background
monitoring of the system, dial up bulletin board support,

password protection, and File/Record locking using PC
etwork protocol.

System supports all popular software such as VVbrdstar,

dBaselll, Lotus 123, Multimate, etc.

Tech PC Turbo Quad Multiuser
Starting From $5999
Tech PC/XT base unit in portable or desktop configuration

writh 640K, multiple serial ports, three Tech PC terminals,

connecting cables, and networking software.

Separate NECV208088 Intel compatible 8MHzCPU and up
to 1 MB RAM for each terminal on the system.

Two fully functional serial ports per terminal.

Four users expandable to 32 users over dumb terminals or

PC's with terminal emulation software. Capacity for

unlimited number of local printers.

Full support for multitasking multiterminal use with print

spooling for multiple printers, background monitoring ofthe

system, dial up bulletin board support, password protection,

and File/Record locking supporting PC Network protocol.

System supports all popular software such as VUirdstar,

dBaselll, Lotus 123, Multimate, etc.

T"EC|#pc 714/385-1711
1911 Betmor Lane, Anaheim, California 92805

Telex Z72006 Answer Back - TECH FAX: 714-5568325
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AT Speed in a Half Slot

The People's Choice

PCturbo 286e— $1195
Double AT Speed In a Full Slot

The Super-Achiever's Choice

Now
with

dBus EGA

BE #1 WITH THE LEADER
Two Breakthroughs to TURBOCHARGE Your PC!

Orchid became the #1 Turbo
company by delivering the

performance, price, and
compatibility you wanted. Now
we have followed our critically-

acclaimed PCturbo 186 with two
powerful new 8MHz 80286

Turbos.

TinyT^rbo 286

A half-slot PC/XT caching

accelerator for AT speed at a tiny

cost. It's 100% PC compatible,

even with copy-protected
software, because you can switch

back to the 8088 - a feature our
competitors wish they had.

PCturbo 286e

A fuU-slot PC/XT/AT coprocessor.

Twice the speed of an AT; 5 times

that of a PC for lightning

calculations, dazzling screens,

and unbelievable performance.

A Megabyte of RAM, optional

EMS memory, and free RAM
Disk, Caching, and Print

Spooling. Now your PC can wait

on you instead of the other

way around.

Applications:

A Windows: No longer do you
need an AT to make it fly.

A Math: Crunch through
computations with 8MHz
80287 power.

A Spreadsheet: Load and
recalculate with amazing
speed.

A CAD: Redraw, zoom, and pan
in a flash.

A Database: Run lengthy up-
dates on Friday rather than

all weekend.

A EMS: Supports Lotus
specification.

Norton SI Program V3.0

Choose TinyTtirbo 286
If you would like AT speed.

Choose PCturbo 286e
If you demand the ultimate

in performance.

47790 Westinghouse Dr.

Fremont, CA 94539
415/490-8586

OR-CHID
The Innovative Leaders

PCturbo 286e and TlnyTuibo 286 are trademarks of Orchid Technology.

All other products names are trademarks of their manufacturers.
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FIRST LOOKS

ElgarSPF550amiSPF 10IW: Smooth
DefenseAgamstPowerDuties

HANDS ON

BY WINN L. ROSCH
At 73 and 85 pounds, respec-

tively, Elgar Corp.'s SPF 550

and SPF 1000 standby power

supplies promise unquestion-

ably heavyweight blackout-,

spike-, and surge-protection for

even the most elaborate desktop

computer systems. In addition,

Elgar's Failsafe utility, supplied

with the SPF-series, ranks

among the first to give truly

automatic protection of your

files and data even when your

PC is operating unattended.

The SPF 550 will run its full

load, 550 volt-amperes, under

battery power for 20 minutes;

the SPF 1000 can provide 1 ,000

volt-amperes for 14 minutes.

The smaller unit is more than

enough for an AT and monitor;

the larger one can power a more

elaborate installation.

Both units are desk-side rath-

er than desktop companions.

The SPF 550 stands 1 7 by 14 by

9 inches; the SPF 1000 is 2 inch-

es deeper. Both provide a pair of

protected, three-prong outlets

and only one control, an illumi-

nated on/off switch.

Installation requires nothing

more than plugging in the power

supply and then plugging your

computer into it. Both units use

maintenance-free, sealed lead-

acid batteries.

As with most standby power

systems, the SPF units sit quietly

near your PC until a power failure

occurs, supplying the computer

with filtered and spike-protect^

electricity from the power line.

Their internal battery chargers

add no discernible noise to the of-

fice environment.

When power fails, the SPF
units immediately toggle

(switching within 4 millisec-

onds. according to Elgar) to bat-

tery-generated, pulse-width

modulated sine-wave (Elgar's

description) power. At the same

time the circuitry emits a loud

electrical whine that makes the

built-in warning alarm, which

rings every 15 seconds, super-

fluous—and almost inaudible.

A unique feature—and one

of the biggest strengths of the

SPF series—is its Failsafe utili-

ty. Activated through an RS-

232 connection, the Failsafe

utility will smoothly and auto-

matically shut down the host

computer once a power failure

lasts for a duration that you set.

The utility steps through a se-

F A C T
FILE

SPF 550

SPF 1000

Elgar Corp.

9250 Brown Deer Rd.

San Diego , CA 92 1 2

1

(800)854-2213

(619)450-0085

List Price: SPF 550. $995; SPF

1000, $1,295.

Requires: Failsafe utility re-

quires lOK RAM. serial port.

In Short: Heavyweight standby

power supplies with built-in

noise and surge protection and

software to shut down comput-

ers safely and automatically

during lengthy outages.
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quence of commands to save

keystrokes, files, and data so

that nothing is lost if normal

power does not return until the

SPF runs out of charge. 1)3

(hgPhmPutsPersoimelinIMer

HANDS ON

BY BILL HOWARD
OrgPliis does one thing: it

builds organizational charts

with considerably more speed

than you could by hand or with a

word processor or drawing pro-

gram.

Like its year-old predecessor

Org, OrgPlus allows you to

construct an organizational

chart with as many as 350
names on up to 99 levels. Most

of the improvements in OrgPlus

over Org reflect more-attractive

ways to print the output, with

eight box styles and seven chart

styles.

OrgPlus needs some minor

adjustments, though. As it

stands, staff-level positions

can't have anyone report to

them. A department can't have

two equals heading it. And you

can’t view the actual chan, even

if you have a graphics monitor,

but you can get a cryptic block

diagram of the chart on-screen.

OrgPlus works with Funk

Software’s Sideways, if you

have a copy, to rotate dot matrix I

printouts90degrees(otherwise,
I

you must cut and tape the print- I

out together); Banner Blue

should have written its own
sideways-printing module.

Banner Blue Softv^vre's OrgPlus. invaluablefor adminisrraxors and managers, builds

organizational charts with eight box styles and seven chart styles.

FACT
FILE

OrgPlus

Banner Blue Software Inc.

P.O. Box 7865

Fremont. CA 94537

(415)794-6850

List Price: $69.95; upgrade

from Org, $20.

Requires: 256K RAM. printer

or plotter. DOS 2.0 or later,

in Sh<Hl: A painless way to

build organizational charts. Not

copy protected.
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These drawbacks don’t over-

shadow the fact that OrgPlus is

one of the few products that can

truly pay for itself the first few

times you use it. []3

PASM86
(continuedfrom page 54)

Perhaps in response to the

SYMDEB debug utility includ-

ed with MASM. Version 4.0.

PASM86, Version 2.0, has a

nonsymbolic version of its own

powerful PFix screen debugger.

PASM86 also has a series of

powerful programming aids, in-

cluding a cross-reference gener-

ator. a dump utility, and a spe-

cial version of the assembler

(LPASM) capable of assem-

bling source files that have sym-

bol tables too large for other as-

semblers.

PASM86 comes on two flop-

py disks with documentation

and toll-free customer support.

Registered owners of Version

I .Ox can upgrade for free; others

must pay $195.
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THE COMPLETE FULLY IIMTEGRATED

PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING SYSTEM
FOR Pc-Dos-::- & ms-dos-::-

Here’s the best accounting value in the US today! Really professional

accounting that is powerful, flexible, and full of integrity.

Compare the features — then call (800) 344-2540 to order.

Our guarantee is your assurance of quality!

ALL THESE FEATURES

ONLY

^99.50
+ Shipping S Handling

Introductory Price

To order CALL

(800) 344-2540
8:00 - 5:00 MST
Monday - Friday

PARTIAL LIST OF FEATURES:

GENERAL FEATURES
Menu dnven with 3 help references
Multi company and report generator

User can easily install in minutes
Sample data Nee included

Complete audit trail

All modules can post to multiple profit centers
FuHy integrated with single source entry

Dace sensitive user-defined fiscal calendar

User defined financial reports

User can caiegon^e Accounts Receivable. Vendors.
Payroll & Inventory by user defined type

User can design checks, invoices, statements and W-2s
User defined chart of accounts, account numbers and
stock numbers up to 1 5 alphanumencs

GENERAL LEDGER
Allows for multi-company ledgers

Unlimited multi-level accounts for departmentalized
reporting

Allows daily automatic posting to appropriate accounts
Allows recurring journal entries.

User can process transactions two penods into next

year

Unlimited number of accounts
Up to 10 year account history

Allows budgeting

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Ooen invoice and/or balance forward

Allows unapplied payments and multi-company accounts
receivable

Handles credit limits, collection status and payment
discounts

Supports partial payments and finance charges
Allows unapplied cr^it memos
Up to 5 user-dehned aging penods
Customized text on user-designed statements
Mailing labels and reports with 7 different sorts

INVENTORY
Supports LIFO. FIFO, weighted average or standard

cost
Supports markup, margin or list

Allows up to 4 places to nght of decimal for units, cost &
price

Supports any unit of measure
Supports quantity price breaks

SALES INVOICING
Supports service or product onented businesses

User defined tax tables, including multiple sales taxes.

User defined sales diacount tables

Pnnts packing slips

Pnnts immediate invoices if needed
Alerts user to customer exceeding credit limit

Sales History Reports
Customized text on user-designed invoices

Automatic updating of inventory daily

Pnnts sales lournals

Allows return credit memos
Interfaces with General Ledger. Accounts Receivable &
Inventory

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Can post to 200 general ledger expense accounts per
invoice

AutomaticaNy updates inventory and general ledger datfy

Automatically prepares payments
Supports partial payments and handwritten checks.

Supports prepaid expenses and future habilities

Processes credit and debit memos
Computes discounts and records discounts taken

PAYROLL
Generates automatic payroll.

Automatically posts to General Ledger and Accounts
Payable
Provides up to 1 5 user-defined rates.

Allows post facto payroll

Allows distnbution of payroll expenses to user-defined

departments.
Benefits and deductions are calculated on fixed amounts,
hourly amounts, percentage of gross or variable.

Allows additions to gross which may be taxable,

nontaxable. or partially taxed
Handles sick leave and vacations.

All tax tables easily updated by the user

Handles payrol) draws, per diem pay. contract and piece

work, hourly and salary

Handles tip »xounDng.
Prints 941 As and W-2s.

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS
IBM PC or compatible

,

HARO DISK REQUIRED.

COUGRRsMOUNTAINS
S • O • F • T • W • A • R • E..

2609 Kootenai. Box 6886, Boise. ID 83707, 208-344-2540

30 DAY UNCONDITIONAL
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

We guarantee the software to perform
all of the features listed or money will

be returned within 30 days.

Restocking fee applicable.

250 PAGE DOCUMENTATION INCLUDED

CP/M-»- also available.

-IF-l'rTRADEMARKS

IBM-International Business

Machines

PC-DOS — IBM
MS-DOS — Microsoft

CP/M — Digital Research
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VIEWPOINTS

FROM THE EDITOR’S SCREEN BILLMACHRONE

Oxymoron
ALERT
Contradictions abound in the personal computer industry. Sometimes we have to check our

assumptions at the doorand acceptpositive change.

What's your favorite oxymoron?

Military intelligence? Postal

service? Or how about the RS-

232 standard?

There’s something that touches the hu-

man spirit when we’re confronted with a

humorous, inherent contradiction in

terms. Until today I would have said that

“interesting accounting software” is an

oxymoron, too.

Accounting is that ubiquitous applica-

tion that users love to hate and computer

magazines love to ignore. Never mind that

software manufacturers, retailers, VARs,
and accounting firms are making a bundle

selling and servicing accounting installa-

tions. Never mind that accounting is the

original business computer application.

Never mind that computerized accounting

is the only way to deal with the morass of

laws, rules, and regulations that businesses

of all sizes face.

Accounting is boring, right? The only

way to make it more boring is to computer-

ize it. Or so you thought.

NEW WAVE ACCOUNTING I’ve just

seen NewViews from Q. W. Page Asso-

ciates, a Toronto firm. And unless I miss

my guess, accounting software will never

be the same. The developers ofNewViews

threw away all the time-honored assump-

tions about accounting software and came

up with a unique—and better—way of do-

ing it.

First off, they disposed of the idea of

separate modules for accounts receivable

and payable, general ledger, and so forth.

One master program does everything. It’s

built around a hierarchical database model

that starts at a menu selection screen and

ends at transaction details. Each higher

level of the database is built upon the pre-

ceding level’s records. Each line that you

see on a screen expands into a window

containing the supporting transactions, re-

cords, or calculations, until you get down
to the most elemental transactions.

Not only does every level have the ex-

act same command structure, but there are

five user-interface models to choose from:

Ctrl-key (WordStar). Slash-key (1-2-3),

Alt-key, pull-down, and mouse. Truly

something for everyone. Better yet, it win-

dows onto various portions of the database

simultaneously. Best of all, it’s real time.

You add a transaction and the summaries

or totals to which it applies are updated in-

stantly. It’s the accounting version of a 7-

Eleven store: it never closes. Whatever it

says as of your particular date of interest is

a closing balance.

ACCOUNTING IS BATCH Now wail

just a flimflam minute, all you traditional-

ists are objecting. Accounting is inherently

batch. You apply a group of transactions

by date, then summarize periodically for

reporting. That way you have audit trails,

batch totals, and all the other stuff you

need to ensure auditability. I mean, that’s

the way accounting works, right?

Sure, if you don't mind waiting until

the end of the month to find out if you’re

losing your shirt. The alacrity with which

NewViews changes its view of your busi-

ness’s finances makes its name particular-

ly apt. Of course it has audit trails and

password protection of functions and mod-

ules so that you can ensure its integrity. In

fact, it even divides its transaction audits

and purge audits into two separate trails.

Oh, yes. And NewViews is written in

assembler. You know where I stand on this

issue: speed and functionality for the end

user above all and the maintenance pro-

grammer be damned. Besides, properly

written assembly language isn’t any more

difficult to maintain than a high-level lan-

guage; it just takes longer.

But this isn’t a product review. This is a

celebration of the future, a revel in the end

of stodgy programs. Good ideas ate conta-

gious, and NewViews is sure to be copied

and improved upon. Just because an appli-

cation is mundane or commonplace
doesn’t mean that its computerization has J
to be stultifying. NewViews is full of lively

features, such as /’arodox-like screen dis- I

plays, complete with lockable and side- t

scrollable columns. It also has a BASIC-
|

like procedural language, and simple but s
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V I E W POINTS

FROM THE EDITOR’S SCREEN

powerful custom forms generation. If this

kind of thinking works for accounting,

consider the potential for all those dental-

practice systems, time and billing pro-

grams, and other vertical market pack-

ages. One of the biggest obstacles to the

more-widespread use of vertical market

packages is the need for customization. A
program with built-in forms generation

and a procedural language is ideal.

23outd'24.
The Billion Dollar Club. An elite group that handles the biggest

projects in the world.

Last year, according to Engineering News-Record, only 24 companies
made it.

23 of them use Primavera Project Planner.

Primavera offers the capability to handle projects with up to 10.000

activities. Coupled with the flexibility provided by features like 20
activity codes per project, choice of I-J or precedence formats,

interactive and batch modes for data entry, resource leveling, even
on-screen bar charts and histograms.

Not to mention our extensive reporting functions that help you create

exception reports, summary reports or selective focus reports at any
level of detail.

Send for our $35 demo and see for yourself.

Were helping 23 top companies manage their projects more effectively.

Isn't it lime we did the same tor you?

Project management software

that works as hard as you do.

PRIMAVERA SYSTEMS. INC.

Suite 925 • Two Bala Plaza • Bala Cynwyd. PA 19004 • 1 2 1 5 ) 667-8600 • Telex ; 910 997 04tM

Primavera project management software:

Primavera Project Planner* Finest Hour (hourly scheduling and multiple calendars)
Primavision toptional plotter graphics! • Available for MS-DOS and VAX environments

Source: ENR Construction Economics Dept., fng/neering News-Record. Issue Date: April 18. 198.^.

CIRCLE 187ON READER SERVICE CARD
PC MAGAZINE i

VERTICAL BLOCKBUSTER Speaking

of vertical packages, we’re planning a sin-

gle-topic issue next year on business-man-

agement software. That means typical PC
Magazine treatment, including benchmark

tests and testing scripts. We'll look at the

top accounting programs (of which New-
Views should be an important player),

maybe run a year or two’s data through

them. We’ll have a major accounting firm

review the results and verify our findings.

Other vertical packages deserve the

same treatment. Which would you like to

see us attack? Point of sale? Lead tracking

and sales management? Time and billing

programs? Inventory control? Which ones

and why? Let me know via letter or MCI
Mail.

Actually, we haven’t done too badly by

accounting software. For tbe last couple of

years, we’ve been tunning The Price Wa-
terhouse Report. We’ve relied on the ex-

pert opinions of Price Waterhouse partner

G. William Dauphinais and his cohorts as

they checked out major and some not-so-

major accounting packages. These stand-

alone reviews were adequate for their

time. Now it’s time for our accounting re-

views to become comparative, like the rest

ofPC Magazine's reviews.

The last time I got this excited about ac-

counting software was about 7 years ago.

when I helped sell a $250.(X)0 custom

mainframe payroll system to a large corpo-

ration for my employer, a consulting firm.

Things have changed a lot since then,

mostly for the better.

That old dinosaur was several hundred

thousand lines of COBOL code, not bug-

gy. but touchy all the same. It requited

constant supervision and frequent updates

and patches. Of course, it could produce

paychecks for anyone from itinerant cotton

pickers to commissioned salespeople, in a

hundred different companies with a thou-

sand different deduction codes. In a sense,

it ran on a personal computer—it took

nearly the dedicated capacity of IBM’s

biggest machines to process the big jobs.

Interactivity wasn’t an issue. We
thought on-screen simulation of a key-

punch machine was pretty nifty.

But that was yesterday. Today, person-

al computers ate the lifeblood of small-

and medium-sized business accounting.

Tomorrow, they’ll even be fun to use.

DECEMBER 9. 198
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HOW FAST CAN SOMETHING CHANGE THE WAY YOU THINK?

1947 HSTONT PHOTOGMrHS
"All (his seems s<i simple (hat. us usual, uc wonder
why it was not done before . . . There is nothini* like

this in the history of photography.

"

IHh Nt:w YORK riMhS

1986 INSTANT GRAPHS

One of the neatest ideas I've seen . .
. presentation graphics

r,gh. a. yoar lingo,..ps ”
j

"If you need a visual liKik at your data hf’hi now. Oraph-in-the-Box
will fullill your most impatient desires . . . amazingly well."

Hosch. PC \tA(iA7JNR

Make graphs instantly in every applica-

tion you own; Lotus' 1-2-3,' Multiplan,'

dBase,' and WordStar' are just a few.

Twokesswakeup
(iraph-in-ihc-Box during any
application. Pass the cursor

over anv numbers

and press ENTER to sec

them as a simple graph.

Now pass the cursor over any
text - and choose one of eleven

different finished graphs to

display or print, instantly.

now INSTANT
GRAPHS WORK:
Now with

revolutionary

(iraph-in-lhc-Box.

you can make
graphs, in an

instant, in your
spmadsheels.

databases,

word processors,

or programming
languages. Anywhere
there are numbers!

Graph-in-the-Box

makes graphs

instantly, from data

that appear on
your screen—while

you're still running

your original

program.

Look how easily

and quickly

Graph-in-the-Box

makes instant graphs

in all your programs.

HOW INSIAM
(JRAPHS HKLP:

Instant graphs give

instant insight and instant

analysis to all the work
you do. But don't take our

word for it. listen to IVrson

al Computing's rave review

"Ciraph-in-the-Box is a serious business

tool. With it. you can quickly turn a table

of numbers into a graph, regardless of

whether the numbers reside in a word
processing tile, spreadsheet, data ba.se or

any other application program. And you
can save and print the graph— all without

exiting your main application . . . But

watch out—the program is so much fun to

work with that you might start graphing

every set of numbers in sight."

Michael Antonoff

GET YOUR COPY IN AN INSTANT:
Visit your local dealer and try Graph-in-the-

Box with your favorite application. Or order

direct, get our 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee.

Our new number. Call now: i NEW ENGLAND SOFTWARE

800-633-2252, Ext. 7002. L GREENWICH OFFICE PARK 3. GREENWICH. CT 06631 Jj

Please send me copies of n
Graph-in-the-Hox Version 1,2 immediately.

$97.60 Copy-protected

(includes 30-day Money-Back Guarantee).

$147.60 Non-copy-pn>lectcd

Upgrade to non-copy-proiccied version

available ($50).

Add $5.00 for shipping and handling.

(CT residents add 7.5^f Sales Tax).

Name

Address

City -

Stale .

Tel.

.

Amount Enclosed $

Payment VISA MC
Card Exp. Date

.

Card No.

Check Bank Draft

RegiMcml inHicmBrVs InMani (irsph<>. (jraph-in-(hc-B<n. Uhun 1-2-1. Muliiplnn. dBase. Wlrrd.Sior. IBM PC'. X T, AT. 127(1. PC' CimverliMc



“ADVANCED LOGIC SHIPS AT” COMPATIBLE
WITH AN XT' CLONE PRICE” KCSf-S*

PERFORMANCEThe newest generation of personal com-

puters are designed and manufactured by

ADVANCED LOGIC RESEARCH. INC. Heirto all

the best traits of its ancestors, the PC2/286

series of personal computers possess total

compatibility to past and current hardware and

software achievements,

SMARTER DESIGN!

Like all products in the ALR line, the PC2/286

is born with enhancements and the latest

technology available. THE NEXT GENERATION
has speed and power equal to that of the AT*,

is as small as the XT'“, but the complete

system (including graphics video card and high

resolution monitor) costs less than both! How?

Smarter design! Like we've always said ALR

doesn't design products without Improving

them beyond what our competition offers.

Smarter design . as well as being superior, is

less expensive to manufacture so you pay less.

We've incorporated all the knowledge that the

past successes and failures of big manu-
facturers have afforded and used it to make a

better product,

THE NEW STANDARD

The evolutionary PC2/286 brings the power

of80286 (AT) technology into a price range that

until now has been the exclusive domain of the

PCs. The PC2/286 is destined to be the new

standard in a rapidly changing marketplace and

is designed to meet the ever increasing needs

of today's users.

Advanced Logic
10 Chryslet Irvine, Califbmi.
FAX: rWI -Wl-9240 -TELEX: 5106014S2S.

IN CANADA CONTACT
IBM. IBM PC. IBM XT. IBM AT art

PC2/286
$1545.00

• 8 MHz AT compatible 8028&-8 CPU
• 2 AT slots. 3 PC slots

• 512 KB RAM standard expandable to 1 MB
on board

• 1.2 MB floppy disk drive

• 1 senal, 1 parallel printer port

• Hercules compatible Monographics Adapter. AT

compatible floppy disk controller on board

• 130 wan ULyCSA Power Supply

• Clock/Calendar Battery Backup

• AT style 83 Keyboard

• High resolution Monochrome Monitor

PC2e/10MHz

• 10 MHz 80286-10 CPU 8-10 MHz switchabie

• 20 MB/30 MB 40ms high speed hard disk

• 1.2 MB high density floppy disk drive

• 16 Bit high speed hard disk controller

• Memory expanded to 1 MB on board

• 1 serial. 1 parallel primer port

• Hercules compatible Monographics Adapter

• 12" high resolution Monochrome Monitor

• EGA Video card and Multi-Sync Monitors

available



What’s
the

easiest
way
to

fill the
gaps in

your
software

library?



With someAssistants

II vou're a |K‘rlt‘rllv normal PC usfr.

br'iieath your woll-manncrcd exterior

beats a heart that's passionately devoted

to two or thr*-)* profjrains.

You know them, you love them, vou’ll

never leave them.

Yet somehow, alongside vour trustv

spn'adsheet. word prtK’essor or data

base, you know a lew others would help.

If only vou had the time, or money, or

both, to invest in them.

'Sell, vou do.

The IBM .Assistant Serif's makes it

easy l(>r vou to expand vour library.

Thev 'ix' easy to buy; ea.sv to learn,

and ea.sv to remember how to use.

Most retail lor Ix'loyy $19.5. Every-

thing is in plain English and makes

plain sen.se. Help screens and pop-u|»

menus reduce headseratehingeven

liircK casional u.sers.

And there’s an IBM Assistant lor

just about every job IBM PCs are

doing these days, ineluding some your

favorite |>rograms probably can't do.

For maiiiiging information. then‘'s

h'iling 4ssixlani;a highly flexible data

base program. Reporting AssistanC (or

arranging vour data in hand.sfime

d(K-uments, and Document HetrievnI

AssistantT for digging out text files

whose names vryu ve forgotten.

Hir writing, there's ffritingAssistunC

a word prcH-essing pnfgram so logical

that even numlx'rs people like it. and

new Dixplaylfrite Aasistant "which lets

vour PC exchange words w ith other

IBM f)ffie<' systems.

I’Innning Assistant" makes number

GCopyright IBM Corporation 1986



IBM

Vbice/Phone

Assistant

from IBM.
cTunching easier by replaeing eomplex

l(irmulas with plain lani^uaj^e com-

mands. Its ideal if you need a spread-

sheet sometimes, or all the time.

Grafihirtf! Assistant'" turi^s numbers

into pie charts, bar charts and line

graphs, while DmuingAssistant"

turns your PC into a colorful sketch-

[)ad for livening up sales presentations

or invitations to the company picnic.

R)rjuggling schedules and dead-

lines, ftoy’pcf /f.ss(s<nnt’"will help keep

you on top of things, and on time.

Mainframe Communication

.•4.s,si.s/ant'”helps link your PC to other

I’Cs, to mainframes and subscription

data services. Voice/Phone Assistant"

s<‘nds n'corded messages, and lets you

call your PC from touch-tone phones.

The .Assistants can also communi-
cate in another helpful way: with each

other.They re designed to swap infor-

mation so that one prt^ram s talents

can magnify another’s.

But no matter how you use diem,

separately or as a team, vou'll find that

they also complement the software you

have now.

To learn more about the IBM
.Assistant Series, visit an Authorized

IBM PC Dealer. For the one nearest you,

and a free brochure, call 1-800-447-

4700. In .Alaska, call 1-800-447-0890;

in Canada, 1-800-465-6600.

Personal ( ornpiitcr .“sol tware

Little Tramp character iicertsed by Bubbles Inc
, s.a.



TheAssistantSeriesfromIBM.
IBM ffHlingAssistant'"does everything

from memos to manuscripts, has a built-

in spell checker anil synonym finder,

offers various format options, prints out

what you see on the screen, and accepts

both graphics and numbers from other

Assistant programs.

IBM DisplayWrite Assistant'" is a word

processor that’s part of the IBM Display-

^Hte series, so it can exchange infoi^

mation with other IBM PCs, minis and

mainframes. It also accepts files from

other Assistant programs, plus Ixitus

1-2-3, dBase 11* and more.

Displii>Vrite

.\ssislant

r?>PO«PT€D

\(riting

.Assistant

rV.T--'

IBMFilingAssistant' can store and sort

from few to thousands of records, up to

32 pages long with 100 fields per page.

The data can be transferred to most other

Assistant programs. Even performs math

calculations. File formats are highlv

tailorable.

IBM ReportingAssistant"arranges

FilingAssistant records in concise foi^

mats. It sets and labels up to 20 columns,

numbers pages, performs math, alpha-

betizes or lists records in numerical

order, and merges reports with other

Assistant Series documents.

Filing

Assistnni

Reporting
.As.sistant

Planning

Assistant

IBMPlanning Assistant"gnes you

fast column and row calculations and

consolidations without the usual slow

learning process. For a total, you enter

TOTAL, not C21 -I-D21 -1-E2H-F21, etc.

Works as a team with Filing, Graphing

and Writing Assistants, plus others.

Project

Assistant

IBM Pmject /lssi.>i<anl'"simplifies complex

projects by creating automated “Gantt”

bar charts. It can assign individuals or

teams to up to 250 separate tasks. Helps

you set and track deadlines, and simplifies

rescheduling one operation in response

to another.

(iraphing

Assistant

IBM CraphingAssistant "takes numbers

from the key board or directly from IBM
Drawing
Assislani

Filing or Planning Assistant and creates

pie charts, bar charts or line graphs that

can 1k' included in documents propared

by Writing, Reporting or DisplayW'rite

.Assistant.

IBMDrawing Assistant'" lets you make

colorful illustrations, either free-form or

with circles or boxes, etc. You can zoom
in to retouch details, create “airbnish”

effects, add text in several typestyles,

then transfer the image for printing in

documents.

Docunienl
Retrieval As.sistant

IBM Document Retrieval Assistant'“\s for

when you have more files than you can

remember. It searches for key wonls that

might be in the file you want, then shows

you a list of appropriate file names. Works

with most Assistant programs plus many

others.

IBM Vbice/Phone /l.ssistan< 'turns a

properly equipped IBM PC’ into a

sophisticated phone answering service.

Leaves general messages plus “private”

ones for special callers and lets you call

in (and make recordings) from any

touch-tone phone.

Mainframe
Cnmmunirution
Assi.stant

IBM Mainframe Communication

Assistant'"enahles a well-connected

IBM PC to exchange information with

mainframes, other PCs and data services,

from office or home. And you don't need

high-level technical expertise to make it

work. Commands are in English.

IBMAccountingAssistant Series

is a separate family of integrated

programs that give small business

a big edge. .All the important

accounting functions are included,

and sampler sections help you get

going quickly.

‘Lotusdnd Lotus I '2-3are trademarks ol the Lotus Development Corporation. dBase II isa trademark of Asnton-Tate
tRequiresiSM rcvoiceCommunicationsODtion. ^



NOW YOUR COMPUTER CAN READ.
A REVOLUTION IN TAKING WORDS FROM

PAGE TO COMPUTER.

PC MAGAZINE
PRODUCT OF ’85

WORD PROCESSOR AND
COMPLTER COMPATIBILIT^ .

The OMNI-READER can read text into

most uord prcK-essors, micro and per-

sonal computers. It attaches through a

Serial RS232C interface as easils as a

modem.

TYPEFACE QUALITY.
OMNI-READER has the ability to read

letter quality text that has been printed

on a letter quality printer or type writer

in one of the four following typefaces.

VBEfAdP ^-{j.

36 Day UNCONDITIONAL Replacement

Warranty.

rO ORDER PLEASE CALL
rOLL FREE 1-800-523-4898

N TEXAS 1-800-722-6013

fECH. ASST. 817-589-0313

Accepting major credit cards - C.O.D.:

i'isa, Master Card, and American

Express or send money order or check to:

CIRCLE 169 ON READER SERVICE CARD
G.A.S. INTERNATIONAL, INC.

P.o. BOX 1282, EULESS, TEXAS 76040

lAPEI' \( I- RECOCNITION.
flic OMM-RI, VDI.R can read four of

the niiist commonly used typeface-:

Courier 10, Courier 12. l.etler (lolhie

and Prestige l lile.

MANLAL OPERATION.
Alpha or numeric print is scanned line by

line bv moving the reading head along

the text. Capable of scanning both for-

wards and backwards, the reading head

can be used to input all or selected por-

tions of text.

GUIDE RULE. (pat. applied for)

A specially engineered guide rule makes it

easy to align text. Because of the unique

clock track, the reading head can be

moved at variable speed and still read

text. Scan time 2-3 seconds a line.

Each OMNI-READER comes with I.B.M.

PC/Compatibie or Apple Macintosh soft-

ware - at no extra charge. Interface

Cable available for $16.**extra.

Specify I.B.M. or Maclalodi.



smarlBrni’
The Communications Software

That Knows You CanT Ignore Evolution

f he world of computing has

J much in common with nature:

Those who adapt to their en-

vironment flourish. Those who
can’t—go the way of the dinosaur.

If your computing environment

includes mini computers, you can

access them using standard terminals.

But the smarter alternative is an

IBM* compatible PC* and SmarTerm
terminal emulation software—an

advanced species of communications

software.

Persoft began where most terminal

emulation software companies strive

to end—with exact, feature-for-

feature emulation. Then Persoft

took SmarTerm software to the next

stage of evolution: superiority.

SmarTerm 240, the latest in the

SmarTerm series, not only provides

the ReGIS* and Tektronix* graphics

capabilities of a DEC* VT240* terminal,

but adds capabilities that are only

possible through the power of a PC.

Features like error-free data transfer

(using Kermit or XMODEM protocols),

on-line help screens, remappable

keyboard layouts, and programmable

softkeys.

SmarTerm 240 is just one example ol

the most advanced line-up of DEC,

Data General and Tektronix terminal

emulation software in the industry.

Make the "natural selection.” Ask your

local dealer about SmarTerm terminal

emulation software. Or contact:

Persoft, Inc.

465 Science Drive

Madison, Wl U.S.A. 53711

(608) 273-6000

Telex 759491

SmarTerm Terminal Emulation Software

CIRCLE 365 ON READER SERVICE CARD • • - The Natural Selectioo

persair

*Sm«rTrfm « a regislried lladrinark ol Persuh. Inr IBM and IHM PC are regwered Iradrmarks ul InlrmalKMial Buitneu Machine* Corporation OCX'. VT and Re(itS art trademark* ol Digital Equipment
Corporation Tektronix la a legiilerFd trademark ol Tektronix, Inr *• Per«oll. t9ft6 All rigM* rr*erved



VIEWPOINTS

JOHN C. DVORAK

The ART OF
DISINFORMATION
Despite the smoke screen, ifyou keep in mind afew simple rules about IBM’s modus

operandi, you can dope out the style—ifnot the substance—ofits next move.

isinformation is a word ptrpular-

ized by author/editor Amaud dc

Borchgrave to describe carefully

selected information purposefully provid-

ed to confuse an enemy. The masters of

disinformation arc the Soviets, says de

Borchgrave. I don’t think de Borchgrave

has ever studied IBM, though. Surely Big

Red learned its techniques from Big Blue.

Disinformation isn't the simple telling

of a lie for the purpose of deception. In-

deed, there may be no lies told. Disinfor-

mation is information strewn out in such a

way that the seeker of truth is left wander-

ing the backwoods of reality, mumbling to

himself.

The goal of disinformation is the fiend-

ish manipulation of thought and opinion. It

has supplanted old-fashioned propaganda.

(Ad men take note!) The Soviets use it to

convince us that they have nothing to do

with world unrest and that their foray into

Afghanistan is a peacekeeping good-guy

mission. IBM (which 1 hate to compare to

the Soviets or the KGB) mostly uses disin-

formation to disarm competitive strategists

who try to outwit IBM.

SUCKER'SGAME It's a sucker's game,

though, because outthinking IBM is not

hard to do. Just remember that IBM never

does anything spectacular or outrageous.

Its moves ate logical and plodding.

IBM must create a bogeyman image

lest the company be predictable to all and

possibly considered a laughingstock. Only

a few observers (this magazine has a mev

nopoly on them) see thrtrugh this smoke

screen with any consistency.

Unfortunately, more common by far is

a Chicken Little-like mentality, deter-

mined to ignore the facts. These people are

like stock market bulls who illogically

think the market will go up forever. They

find it interesting to ruminate (and essen-

tially fret) over how IBM is going to do
.something outrageous or daring. They al-

ways conclude that IBM is about to blow

everyone away. This plays right into

IBM’s grand scheme of disinformation.

Thanks to skittish columnists (many of

whom can be led to believe anything) and

disinformation specialists duped or bought

by IBM to spread this garbage, we end up

with a barrage of bunk. Combine this with

the IBM policy of multiple development,

whereby two or three .separate teams will

work on the same project at once, each

with its own leaks. The result: we get what

IBM wants us to have—a terribly blurry

picture of reality.

Examples abound. The most outra-

geous sutTaced in a weekly trade maga-

zine. A reporter there is certain that the

new IBM line contains an on-board PGA
(Professional Graphics Adapter). This cer-

tainty Hies in the face of IBM’s near aban-

donment of the PGA. Worse still, in the

same magazine Microsoft had a huge ad

begging for software designers for srrmc

secretive new software. The ad ended with

this emphasis: "Extensive EGA experi-

ence desirable." Does this tell you some-

thing about an on-board PGA graphics dis-

play?

So let's just remember that IBM is con-

sistently unspectacular and we can avoid

the obvious blunders. Besides unspectacu-

lar pnxJucts, there is one other curious

consistency. While IBM never pushes

technology to the limit, it docs do a couple

of noteworthy things. First of all, it goes

with the “best" technology (or what it

thinks is the best technology). By best I

mean reliable, proven, and available from

multiple sources. This usually means mid-

dle-performing pnxlucts. Nt)t as fast as

they could be—ever! This rules out rumors

about a 24-MH/. AT 386, as far as I'm con-

cerned.

SOMETHING SCREWY Finally. IBM
always does something \scrcwy with its

new pnxlucts. These gimmicks are. I'm

sure, Armonk’s idea of “whizbang." Ex-

amples are the infrared keyboard on the |
PQ>, the pop-up disk drives on the Con-

vertible, the DB-9 connector on the AT. |

StulT like that. Expect a similar oddball el- s

cment in the new machines. Don't expect |
much more. I
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The industry’s toughest critics

confirm what over 20,000
users alreadyknow.

Over 20,000 PC u.sers have increased their

produaivit\' with PC Technologies' 286

Express accelerator card. They are getting

up to 600% more proce.ssing power from

their PC/XT or compatible. Read the critics.

Then call PCT to set up a risk-free

evaluation or for the dealer nearest you.

((Thanks to brilliant design (and,

particularly, good use ofcache

memory) the 286 Express Card

delivers at least threefold speed

increases, ff

Jim Sev’mour, PCMagazine

((Probably the most useful

speed-up-board we’ve seen to date.

Garry Fay, PC Week

286 EXPRESS”
MERITAWARD WINNER

Fortune Magazine's

AFIPS 1986 Hardware
Produa of the 'V'ear Awards

WB8W.MIBs

((Easy to install and invisible to

users, the 286 Express Card is an

excellent value ... I found nothing to

criticize. 99
Dr. Michael Ecker, Goeemment ComputerNews

((The IBM PC with the 286 Express

Card consistently outperforms a

comparably equipped IBM PCVA T.

The speed increases over the basic

IBM PC were dramatic ... 99
jerry Schneider, CapitalPCMonitor

Call today to accelerate your PC with the

card everyone’s talking about— 286

Express— the acceleration standard.

Outside Michigan, call toll-free

1-800-821-3086. In Michigan,

313-996-9690.

Compaq is a rej^Lsiered trademark

ofCompaq Computer Corporation

PC Technologies Inc.
Innovative SolutionsforPC Productivity

704 Airport Blvd. • Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
800/821-3086 (ouLside Michigan) • 3 1.3/996-9690 .Telex 503589
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JOHN C. DVORAK

Insidetrack
Out ofIBM’s tangled web comes some spectacularly

screwy speculation about its next machine.

I
t's months like this that make it easy to

write a gossip column. Dozens of fel-

lows have called me with "exact details"

of the upcoming IBM 80386 machine
(see related essay). As I’ve said before,

most of this stuff is bunk, but worth re-

pealing. Let's make this the Iasi 80386

speculation column.

One thing surely worth mentioning is

an actual date a fellow discovered for

the rollout—^January 13 (or was it 14?).

It's possible. I suppose.

I 've heard details ofthree or four dis-

tinct machines. The funniest is essen-

tially an AT box with an 8-MHz 386

chip. What a groaner that would be. An-
other laughable rumor is that IBM is se-

cretly working with Compaq to some-

how lest the waters for an 80386. That

will be the day.

Someone else claims to have seen an

expensive 80386 Sun-like workstation

with an entirely different bus. Finally

one guy has seen a believable 16-MHz
machine with a bus detached from the

main PC board (which is surface mount-

ed and can’t be flexed). There are two 8-

bit slots, two 16-bit slots, and two 32-bit

slots and maybe two short 8-bit slots in

that one. Another guy saw the same ma-

chine with no 8-bit slots.

Gee, it sounds like there are a lot of

oddball prototypes out there, huh? The
only consistent theme is that all of the.se

machines are described as having an

EGA, ports, and both disk controllers

on the main board.

Most observers will be surprised by a

January announcement of this thing.

Word has it that IBM is still bickering in-

ternally over the impact of an 80386 ma-

chine on its product line. The specific

concern is over the impact on the mini-

computers. Many think that the Sys-

teni/38 is only good for a few more

years. So who cares? The same types say

it will take more pep than this 386 box to

have an impact on the System/38. As this

column tries to emphasize, it takes more

than mere proces.sor MIPS to qualify as a

mini or mainframe. i/O, I/O. it’s off to

work we go.

The real head .scratcher in all this

speculation is the exact reason fur the de-

velopment of the screwball XT 286.

One colleague claims that the machine is

just a way to get rid of old 6-MHz Level

C 80286 chips. In reality those old chips

will run fine at 8 MHz and could have

been dropped into either model of the

AT. And forget about Level C bugs. This

is meaningless, too, since all the soft-

ware written specifically for the 80286

accounts for the bugs and assumes every-

one uses this chip.

My first explanation for the develop-

ment ofXT 286 was an inventory theory.

IBM suppcxsedly has a warehouseful of

empty boxes. Since the PC and PC-

XT arc dead, the XT 286 in this arcane

box may keep the old and clunky PC-

.style box moving. Anyway, I’ve con-

cluded that inventory isn’t the issue. So
what is the raison d’etre for the existence

oftheXT286?
Two things, one ofthem cosmetic and

thematic. First, IBM wanted to introduce

its new BMW-style naming scheme: XT
286. Sounds like a bimmer, doesn’t it?

Maybe a Mazda. Whatever the case, it

looks as though IBM is going to differen-

tiate its lines into two groups. One group

will be earmarked by S'A-inch floppy

disk drives and be the high-end machines

targeted to be dropped on the endless

desks of Fortune 500 companies (each of

which has a mainframe in the ba.sement).

The XT line and the AT line will go there

with new BMW-style names.

Then there are the clunkers; the Con-

vertible. the Portable, the ET, and who
knows what else. These will all go with

3'/2-inch disks and be sold mure like per-

.sonal computers and less like terminals.

These are minor issues, though. The

second, real nea.son for the XT 286 may
be more subtle, more diabolical, more a

function of IBM paranoia. The XT 286

may be nothing more than a post-beta

test machine for the new AT ROM to be

shipped with the next AT upgrade. Hear

this out.

At this writing it seems that there is

over 50K of new (and as yet undocu-

mented) code in the XT 286. The ROM
is dated April 1986 and clearly calls itself

an AT when disas,sembled. IBM isn’t go-

ing to sell many of these machines (an-

other gaff to the inventory theory), but it

will sell enough to get important feed-

back on the new ROM. It’s likely that

this new ROM is the rumored super

ROM with TopView and multitasking

hcxiks to be used by Advanced DOS 1 .0

(to be called A-DOS, as in A-Team. for-

merly known as DOS 5.0).

We know that IBM was irked over its

hard disk problems in the AT and other

embarrassments like the dumb 128K
RAM chips. So the company is under-

standably paranoid about its reputation.

Don't let anyone think differently.

So IBM brings out this innocuous

machine with little fanfare and no raves.

It’s a perfect vehicle to check the new

ROM. If it has bugs, it isn’t going to

cau.se a stir and surely won’t draw much
attention to itself. When the time comes
to roll out the new gunboats, then IBM
will have bulletproofed the new ROM
and will have one less thing to worry

about.

Oh yes, let’s not forget the RT in this

tangled web. Where does it fit in? It’s

sure a risky investment (groan). I say kiss

it good-bye. Now you know what RT
really stands for—Real Turkey. SS
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' es of well-designed space.

„ I rails at Vf intervals let you corv

four riiclm to suit your rteeds-

'

_^>oard thctf slides out far easy-

Why's Glasc Sentry 11 so perfect for all-day use?

Clare

fist Delivery
Fast because one ofour 14 fiiUy-stodced branches

isnear you! Call befbte 3:30 p. m. forsame^y ^

shipment Save on fiei^t- we’re local!

Free Help
Not sure which products you need to do
the job? Our customer service staffwill tell

you. Free hotline support for

Data Communication

customers too!

Exclusive Products
Hundreds ofproblem-

solving products you won’t

find anywhere else.

Designed and manufactured

exclusively by Inmac for all

types and brands of

conq>uters.

Guaranteed
Satisfaction

45'day free trials. Minimum
1-year guarantee on every-

thing we sell. No-questions-

asked on returns or exchanges.

Order with complete

confidence!

h Go ahead! Abuse th

/ Yourconuniterissaj

GreatIdeasPopUpEvery
Month in theInmac Catalog.

Computer SuppKes Plus

More thanYou Realize!

y hen the Inmac catalog reaches your in-basket,

^/m/take time to do some serious reading for plea-

V sure. You’ll find our catalog is both a resource

book and an idea-generator. Especially when you’re

looking for solutions to computer efficiency problems!

Just open our cover, and you’ll discover a gigantic

supermarket ofstate-of-the-art computer supplies.

accessories, furniture, cables, and data communications

equipment. Plus Helpful Hints, Hot New Products, Spe-

cial Savings and Free Hi^-Tech Support. Ideas that give

you ways how to solve your computer problems, save

money, and make your computing life easier!

And Inmac’s got great ideas about reliability and

service too! With over 10 years ofsolid experience be-

hind us, we wrote the book on top-of-the-line computer

support products, customer service, and technical sup-

port. We manufacture many ofourown products in our

own plants. And put every product in our catalog

I?
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Monitoring Devices

Httmu:

New Products
CXir “New Products” section features great

ideas every month. Discover innovative

ways to make your job easier.

User-Friendly
Text loaded with details, information, even

a touch ofhumor. Easy to understand.

Inioriruitive and interesting!

Hi^e Selection
Everything you need. If it exists, we’ve got it.

Widest selection in the industry. Over 2400
computer supply products, in-stodc.

One-stop desktop shopping!

CCentcE.
secure. HeJjpfu/Hfnts

How I(v ji^lslouci?

I usx%.-uabmirrKtM(Wh(Mi-nnKh
rovrronloMsrr Ihelewlaf

m ynu office, we pul logrtfirr the
limplF diacran below.
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er Products •-

I DaU »3-12i
I CommunicaCiocis

Cables
& Acce tiisy Access

Port Sspandcr

Anti'Sl
Produc

Power
Conditi Aia

Flelpful Hints
Every issue loaded with tips.

Everything from cost-saving

data transmission advice to

how to avoid common
cable installation pititils.

Money
Savii^s

Low everyday prices!

Special offers in

every issue. Save more

when you order more. .

.

Call us for moneysaving

volume bids!

throug^i the most rigorous quality testing in the industry.

Our idea is to demand the best, so you get the best.

So watch your in-basket for the next

issue of Inmac. We’te featuring “ideas" cover

to cover! Ifyou're not already a subscriber,

can get aFREE Inmac catalog subscrip-

tion just by calling 800-547-5444

toll-free today. Don’t miss out

on the best source for

computer “ideas”: The
Inmac Catalog!

Free Inmac

Subscription!

CaU 800-547-5444
toll-free today
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You can eat 37% more carrots.

Or you can get our newVEGA Deluxe"' EGA card.

Despite its improvements over CGA,
today’s garden-variety Enhanced
Graphics Adapter can still be
a strain on the eyeballs.

May we introduce you

to a sight for sore eyes: the newVEGA Deluxe EGA card. A
short-card video adapter that goes beyond standard EGA to bring

you as much as 37% higher screen resolution.

In pure pixels, that means 640 x 480.And 752 x 410.With
as many as 16 on-screen colors from a palette of 64.

That, in turn, means sharper lines. More brilliant colors. And
less strain on your eyes.

(Of course, you can’t see more than your monitor will display.

So for more than 640 x 350, theVEGA Deluxe requires a

High resolution modes requireTTL color monitors capable of 25 KHZ and 29.4 KHZ. Trademarks: VEGA Deluxe, Video-7 Inc. HercuIe9-HercuIesC<»nputer Technology; MuldSync-NEC



c* or equivalent.)

uxe combines our advanced
hnology with 28% fewer ICs to give

uild-up and greater reliability. And, it’s 100%
with every other video mode: EGA, CGA, Hercules and

. (We guarantee it, or yourmoney back.) It even automatically

elects which mode is right for your software’s needs.

TheVE(}A Deluxe is the next in a line of

high-performance EGA cards that have made us

the largest volume IBM-compatibleEGA card

maniSacturer in the business, with over

100,000 shipped.

And at only $599, the newVEGA Deluxe
won’t set you back a bunch.

Want more information? Call 1-800-238-0101 for the name of

theVideo-7dealer nearest you. (In California, call 1-800-962-5700.)

And get ready for a real eye-opening experience.

Video-7 Inc., 550 Sycamore 4
Drive, Milpitas, CA 95035.

Information Systems. Inc.: Registered trademarks: IBM-Intemational Business Machines CorporatiOT. Video-7-Vjdeo-7 Inc. Video-7 reserves the right to change spedficadons without notice.
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NOLAN
ISAN BLAND

These days, everybody with a fewPCs
wants a LAN. Yourproblem is to find aPC LAN
that can be tied to the rest ofyour company.

Guess what. Youjust found it.

Introducing the NETBIOS-compatible

System 6000PC network, from Sytek. It can

linkadepartmentfuUofPCs, oracompany
full. All on a single network that can grow as

yourneeds grow.

What’s more, we can easily link your

System 6000 network to your corporate net-

work. So you can share data and communicate

throughout yourwhole company.

You’ll also have plenty ofsoftware to

choose from, thanks to our industry-standard

interface and choice ofoperating systems,

includingNetWare™ 6000.

And naturally, we’ll handle the planning,

installation, training and support. As only a

company who’s made over 260,000 network

connections worldwide can.

So talk to us. Sytek, Inc. 1225 Charleston

Rd, Mountain View, CA 94043. (415)966-7430,

After all, your PCs could surely use the

company.

NetWme is a trademark cfNovd, Inc. C1966, Sytek. Inc.

5 Sytek
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PeachtreeV Complete Business Accounting System.

Compare this remarkable business accounting software
with systems costing as much as $5,000. In fact, the Complete Business

Accounting System formerly sold for $4,760. But now, you
can get the new, updated, expanded and integrated edition of all

8 modules for the incredibly low price of $199!

Over 150,000 Satisfied Users-
Compare And See Whyl

e Customized To Fit Ysur Business.
You're free to modify our suggested
Chart of Accounts, define your own
financiai statements and either

maintain your own payroll tax files

or use our updates.

• Upgradable To Local Area Network.
An optional module will permit you
to use the system on a local area
network, to make maximum use of

the software.

e Works With Peachtree Data Query.
With the purchase of PDO, you can
quickly transfer your accounting data
to the most popular databases and
spreadsheets for “what if” analysis.

• Updates That Keep Vbur
System Current.
Revised accounting and tax information

is available to keep you up-to-date year
after year.

Very User Friendly.

Includes Everythlrw You Need
To Get Up To Speed-fast And Easy.

1. Quick Start Manual. Gets you up
arxj running fast with easy installation

instructions.

2. Accounting Primer. Written by an
accounting industry expert, introduces

you to accounting concepts.

3. Reference Library. Detailed instructions

written in plain Eriglish thoroughly
explain all software functions.

4. 8-Module Software Library. Separate
disks contain all the accounting
functions you'll need for your business.

5. Tutorials. An in-depth chapter on each
module. Sample data included to make
learning easier.

6. Toll Free Support. InfcWorld Magazine
calls our technical support “among the

finest in the industry.'' No unnecessary
contracts. Pay only for the time you use.

Simple Yst Comprehensive. Includes
All Of The Following Modules:

• General Ledger • Fixed Assets
• Accounts • Job Cost

Receivable • And Payroll
• Accounts Payable System-
• Sales Invoicing INCLUDED AT NO
• Inventory Control EXTRA CHARGE.

Powerful Features At A Value Price.

• Menu driven installation and operation
• Multi-level password protection

• Supports multiple companies
• Not copy protected
• Control report audit trail for all

entry programs

PLUS OUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If you are dissatisfied with a pixxfuct

purchased from us, simply return the

complete product to us within 30 days of

your purchase in saleable condition and
your purchase price will be refunded.

This new system is compatible with

data files built with previous versions of

Peachtree* Business Accountirig Systems
including those sold under the IBM name.
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CALL TOLL FREE
8:30AM to 6:30PM ET

1 *800*247*3224
(In GA call 404*564*5800) to order, for

more information or for a dealer near you.

RUSH ME PEACHTREE’S COMPLETE
BUSINESS ACCOUNTING SYSTEM. I enclose
payment of $199 (plus $1250 shipping and
handling. Georgia residents, add $756 sales tax.)

SHIP TO:

NAME

COMPANY

A00AE8S

SiTY w p
WORK

PHONE

giSJJSTDW

roSiPuTEtnaSBEL

METHOD OF PAYMENT
VISA OMASTERCARD GAMEX OCHECK OMONEYOROER

tUbitCAhbNd.

EXPIRES

HsrtfwvsSpMifkCMions: IBM* PC. PC XT. PC AT or
compatitM compuisrs with M8008 2a (or orMtsO snd
12SI\. Csil tor hsrdwsrs compatibility: IBM la a ragiatarad

I

Peadidse Saftwaie"^
An Intallkient Byatams Compsiw
Dapt. PCM 12/4^5 Shackalford Road
NorcroM. Georgia 30093-9990



Also

Whether it’s BASIC, COB(X,
Pascal, “C”, or a data base manager,
you’re being held back.

Held back because the langua^
has frustrating limitations, and the

progranuning environment isn’t

mtuitive enough to keep track of

what you’re woridng on.

In the real worid, there’s pres-

sure to^ more impressive work, in

less time, and for more clients.

Wve been given some incredibly

powerful hard^re in recent times,

but the languages aren’t a whole lot

better than they were 20 years ago.

So, whatever languaw you have
chosen, by now you feel its out to

get you — because it is.

Sure, no language is perfect, but

you have to wonder, “Ain I gettiiig

all I deserve’’’

And, like money, you’ll never

have enou^.
Pretty dismal, huh?
We tbou^t so, too.

So we did something about it.

Wfe call it CLARION™
YouTl call it “mcredible."

Distributed on 7 diskettes,

CLARKSV consists of over 200,000

lines of code, taking 3*- years to

hone to “worlrkdass” pOTormance.
With CLARION you can

write, compile, run and debug
complex applications in a
New York afternoon.

Even if you’re in Savannah.
k mes you the power and

speed to create screens, windows
and reports of such richness and
clarity you would never attempt
them with any other limguage.

Because you would have to

write the code.

Wth CLAraON you simply

design the screens using our
SC^^S^ER utility and then
CLARION writes the source code
AND conges it for you in seconds.

Likewise, you can use
REPCSTTER to create reports.

Remember, only CLARIOTI can
recompile and display a screen or

report layout for modification.

And with no time wasted.

ou
ister

1 you

Programs that are easy to use.

Programs that are a pleasure to

write.

And to you that means true

satisfiuiion.

You’ve coveted those nifty poptip
help windows some major applica-

tions feature. But you can’t afford

the time and energy it takes to

write them into your programs.
That’s the way it used to be.

So we fixed that, too.

CLARION’S HELPER is an
interactive utility that let’s you
design the most effective popup
help screens that you can ima^e.
And they’re “context sensitive"

meaning you can have help for

every field in your application.

Uhlike the other micro
language, CLARION provides

declarations, procedures, and
functions to process

dates, strings,

screens, reports,

index^ files,

DOS files and
memory tables.

Imagine I

changes with the 1

TOR. A shigle I

nates the 1

itroke termi-

loads the CCM-

0 S S

P1I.RR, compiles the program, loads

the FlbXESSCK and executes the
pngpam. It’s that easy!

Our data management edibili-
ties are phenomeiial. CLARKE
files permit any number of compos-
ite keys which are updated dynami-
calN.

A file may have as many keys as
it needs. Each Icct may be com-
posed of any fields in any order.

And key filK are updated when-
ever the value (A tlk km changes.

Like SCR^34ER and RE-
PCKTER, CLARIOf’s FILER utility

also has apiece of the CLARICE
COMPfT.F3< . To create a new file, you
name the Source hfodule. Thenymi
name the Statement Label of a file

structure within it.

FIIER will also automatically

rebuild existing files to match a
changed file structure, k creates a
new record for every existiig rec-

ord, cc^ng the existing fields and
initializiirg new ones.

Sounds pretty conoplicated, huh?

I Not with CLAROTs docu-
mentaticHi and on-line help

screens. If you are currently

competent m BASKl, I?ascal

or “C” you can be writing

CLARKE applications in a
day. In two days you wrai’t

beueve the eloquence of your
CLARION programs.
Okay, now tor the best part of

all. You can say k in CLAMON
for $295.00—phis shipping and

handling. All you need is an IBM® PC, XT,
AT or true compatible, with 320 KB <rf

inemoiy, a hard disk diivei, and a parallel prnt.

And we’ll allow a full 30 day evahiatkxi

snriTiN

d>
CLARION

Depl. A3PG/iO

1-800-354-5444

period. If you’re not satisfied with
CLARION, simply return it in its

orranal condition for a full refund
D you’re not quite ready to take

advantage of this norisk
opportunity, ask for our detailed 16

pagp cdor brochure, k vividly

illustrates the elegance of

CLARKM Consiob* it a preview of

programming in the fiist lane.

Either way, the 800 call’s a frediie.

WinOIISWIllMIC ISOUasmUMD POMBIIIOIBiaiBWBBI 33064 305/7i5-4555

IBM is a registoBd trademark ai Internationa] Business Machines Corporation. CLARCN* is a trademark of Barriiytcn Systems, bic. 01966 Barrington ^sterns
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VIEWPOINTS

PETER NORTON

A QUANTUM JUMP
IN DESIGNING
INTERFACES
Dan Bricklin does it again. After stunning the world with thefirst electronic spreadsheet,

VisiCalc, he now bringsforth Demo, a revolutionary toolfor designing program interfaces.

Every now and then, and quite coin-

cidentally, ongoing developments

in a number of independent fields

reach fruition simultaneously. Wherever

that happens—in machine technology,

chemistry, physics, biotechnology, what-

ever—the result is invariably a quantum

jump in the state of the art. I expect 1 987 to

witness just such an extension of the lead-

ing edge ofdesktop computing.

The advances are building on many
fronts, including graphics and displays,

amount of usable address space (where or-

der of magnitude increases are called for),

and operating systems that are capable of

both integrating the power of all these new
developments and presenting it to the user

and program developer in an efficient

manner. But the most important advance-

ment, to my way of thinking, may very

well turn out to be one of the simplest: new
and better techniques for designing pro-

gram interfaces.

QUIRKSAND ECCENTRICITIES De-

signing an effective interface is not an easy

job. V^n you’ve designed and written a

program, know it inside and out, under-

stand it better than you do yourself—that is

precisely when you are in the worst-possi-

ble position to develop a decent interface.

You know the quirks and eccentricities far

too well to recognize them for what they

really are. You rationalize clumsy and in-

efficient operations as necessary (“You'd

understand if you knew the program”);

what are obviously bugs become “docu-

mented” features.

The problem is clear: the premise is

flawed. The time to design the user inter-

face is before the program is written (or at

least very early in the design cycle), not af-

ter. Surely such an early design won’t be

static: the capabilities of the program will

evolve as it is written, and the interface

must change to accommodate them. But

having a firm grasp of what the interface

should look like and how it should function

right from the beginning will go a long

way toward guaranteeing that the final pro-

gram will not just be capable of getting the

job done, but of doing it in an efficient,

pleasant manner.

With interface design so critical, you’d

think there would be a plethora of tools to

help the programmer design a good one.

Strange to say. up until recently there

weren’t any.

ENTER BRICKUN Together with Bob
Ftankston. Dan Bricklin ignited the micro-

computer revolution years ago when he

presented an unsuspecting world with Visi-

Calc, the first electronic spreadsheet. The
concept was a natural for a personal com-
puter, and anyone around at that time look-

ing to get into software publishing could

only kick themselves for not thinking of

such an “obvious" product.

Dan Bricklin must live perched at the

apex of a very high hill in the middle of

thunderstorm country, because lightning

has struck him again: his new interface de-

sign and demo program. Dan Bricklin's

Demo Program, is to my mind every bit as

innovative and revolutionary as VisiCalc

was. Like VisiCalc. it’s an “obvious"

idea that fills a very real (and very impor-

tant) need. Also like VisiCalc, it breaks

new ground: this is not only a new pnxluct.

it’s a new class of product.

Up to now, designing interfaces for PC
programs was a time-consuming, expen-

sive. and usually frustrating job. sort of a

grown-up version of building castles in the

air. Pretend (a good choice of words) you

are designing a program’s interface, pre-

Demo era. First you will—here’s the

“airy” part—imagine what you want the

interface to look like.

Now think through using the pttigram

(more air): Does it look right, does it feel

right? Try to anticipate any problems or

awkward operations. Two “sciences," in-

tuition and luck, are very useful at this

point.

Now write the code that implements

your program and interface, and God help

you if you discover the interface is awk-

ward or just plain ugly: redesigning it will

probably lake longer than redoing that part

I
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of the code that actually does something

(are you getting the bias here?). And any-

way, who says it’s going to be any better

the second time? Or the third, or even the

fourth? Interface design, I believe, is an

art, and if you’re not prepared to add more

paint or start over from scratch when
you’ve painted yourself into an insuffer-

able comer, you’re never going to be a

master.

EASY1ALK
IS BIG NEWS!

FAMTASY TO REALITY This is where

Dan Bricklin's Demo Program comes in.

Instead of leaving your castle floating in

the air, “imagining,” “anticipating,”

“inmiting,” and just plain hoping. Demo
lets you rapidly create real screens that

look just like the ones you imagine—right

down to the blinking hardware cursor.

And just as important, because you can

build virtually any number of screens and

move between them based on predeter-

mined criteria (pressing one of a number of
predetermined keys, awaiting a time-out,

and so on). Demo lets you actually get the

feel of what a finished program will be

like. One member of my team, John So-

cha, used Demo to reHne certain parts of

the interface of the Norton Commander,
and 1 admit that more than once 1 went

through several screens in the Commander
thinking I was using the real thing, before I

realized I was actually in the middle of a

very complete and realistic demo.

Believe me, potential interface prob-

lems show up very vividly and very quick-

ly when going through screens like this,

and Demo lets you try out solutions just as

quickly.

HAYES-COMnmBLE MODEM
NOW AVAILABLE FORTHE
IBM PC CONVERTIBLE.

EatyTalk 1200 puts you in contact
with the office, sending and receiving

data without a hitch. It's what you've
needed to enhance the usefulness of

the PC Convertible. And did we men-
tion it's available now, today?

Ea^lalk 1200 is HayesHrampatible.

Not only have we tested the modem
extensively, vye used our modem to

make our modem. Data, Including files

containing the schematics for EasyTalk

BM,PC.ConyBi1<»le»ofBg«lor*dkoO»mtmc'
' «i 'r4iion*ll

1200, were sent via phone lines be-

tween our design facility in Salt Lake
City and the production house in

Denver. Nary a hitch. It works, and we
guarantee it unconditionally.

And it keeps working, with a full

two-year warranty on every modem we
sell. Megahertz has a well deserved
reputation for being user-driven. Spend
a few minutes talking with any
Megahertz customer and three words
keep coming up: support, support, and
support.

Come and get tt. EasyTalk 1200 has

been an instant success among IBM PC
Convertible owners, for a lot of good
reasons. Join the happy crowd. See your
dealer today or call Megahertz toll-free

at 1-800-338-8726.

MEGAHERTZ CORPORAT10M

A w*iiJli«yctWmef 0»y>op»wow >nc.ORMWt cBWponir.

Mat Partev’tW^ BUg. 2-tt2. IlC UTM1M, (80t) atMtS?
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HELPFUL HUNTS To help you get a

feel for what the program can do. I’ll de-

scribe some of the tricks I’ve learned using

Demo. For those of you intending to use

Demo, a couple of words about the imple-

mentation of the program can save a lot of

confusion.

Earlier, I said that Demo lets you create

a virtually unlimited number of different

screens. 'That was of course poetic license;

Bricklin uses the concept of reusable

“overlays” to keep down the number of

separate screens the program must store

(and that you must design).

Having seen Demo in use at the office

and having breezed quickly through the

documentation, when I finally sat down to

create screens in Demo I assumed I was

going to create an overlay or a slide.

Wrong. While the manual doesn’t

make it clear, there is no functional differ-

ence between a slide and an overlay. They

are one and the same beast, and the only

way they can be differentiated is by the

context in which they appear.

Just as with a real slide, you can see

through transparent sections of Demo

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER 9. 1986
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HyporAOCESS
Top Rated

Communications Software

Editor’s Choice

PC MAGAZINE
October 28, 1986

“An excellent program with

many advanced features,

including a comprehensive

ianguage, unattended host

and fiie transfer capabilities.’

Rated #1 by

RPTWJGS
NEWSLETTER
September, 1986

“The consistent combi-

nation of power/usabiiity

ratings put HyperACCESS
at the top...”

Rated by

InfoWorid
July 14, 1986

“It’s a snap to start using

the program immediateiy...

you can be communicating

in a matter of minutes.”

Whether you’re just beginning to use your PC for communications

or you've been frustrated by limitations of another program,

HyperACCESS is the answer. Simple for novices. Exhilarating for

experts. Ideal for businesses.

There's no initial hurdle. HyperACCESS adapts itself to your

computer and modem (It dials, redials, and answers more than 40
models). You can use It just by looking at your screen. The manual

is crystal clear. A detailed training program Is included.

It comes ready to call CompuServe, Dow Jones, EasyLink, MCI

Mall, NewsNet, The Source, and others (trial subscriptions

included). Learns your passwords the first time you call and

enters them for you from then on. You can list more than 100

computers (or people) for instant calling. HyperACCESS logs

every call.

Astonishing versatility! Lets you link with systems that defy others.

With mainframes, minis, micros, or RS-232C devices. It emulates

VT52, VT10(V102, TeleVideo 925/950, H19, TTY, Wang, IBM 3101,

and IBM 3278 asynchronous terminals. It supports up to 19,200

baud and transfers files FAST using Kermit, Xmodem (CRC or

Checksum), and ASCII Protocols.

HyperACCESS is an outstanding host, too. Even when you're not

there, your PC can be accessed by callers who have passwords

you've defined. You set whether each caller can read or type

messages, transfer files, run programs*, or use your PC without

restrictions.

HyperACCESS has the clearest, most complete script language, so

you can create custom functions and menus, or automate any

portion of a call. And we give you powerful scripts — transfer files

between unattended PC's — pick up electronic mail at 2 am — act

as a high-security dialback host, and more.

‘Certain programs are incompatible with remote use.

Even in the midst of communications, HyperACCESS lets you run

your other DOS software or use your computer's DOS commands.

And HyperACCESS Is so well-behaved, it can also run under

Windows, TopView, DESQview or DoubleDOS, concurrently with

other programs.

Call or Write Today!

800-826-2760 or (313) 243-0576

r
I
a Send HyperACCESS on 5W disks for $149

I Send HyperACCESS on 3V^'‘ disks for $149

I Send HyperACCESS on 5\A" and

I

disks for $169

I

Send me a demo disk for $5 (specify SIA” or 3W')

I
Sl-Ofy Memy liek GnaranlM

I

J

Name:

I Company Name:
I

I
Shipping Address:

]
City

! State: Zip:

I Payment: Check VISA MC Card Exp Date

I Credit Card I:

I

$149 per copy plus $5 slapping. $20 overseas; Mich residents $6 sales tax.

I System Requirements: IBM PC. XT. AT. or compatibles. 192K RAM mm.
I PC-OOS 2.0 or greater (Separate Z-100 version.) Not copy protected.

I - - I

Hilgraeve Inc.

P.O. Box 941, Monroe. Ml 48161

Communications Software Since 1981.

HyperACCESS. trademark of HIgraeve: IBM. PC. XT. AT. TopView. trademarks of International Business Machines; MS. WindCNrs. trademarks of Microsotl; Software Digest. Ratings Newsletter,

trademarks of NSTL. Inc.; InfoWorW. publication of CW C^munications. Inc.
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Symphony* is the one software product no business person can afford to be without . Biised on

the 1 -2-3* spreadsheet technology, Symphony pulls together five key functions in one program.

Functions that help a marketing manager work smarter. Give a financiiil analyst a clearer picture.

Run an entirecompany more effect ively.

Symphony is desired to stay ahead ofyour expanding needs. Its five functions can h;mdle a

wide range ofbusiness requirements. But should you have more specialized needs, you can incor-

porate Lotus* add-in products, or any ofthe more than 250 applications created by independent

software developers.

Symphony. Business software you'll never outgrow.

CIRCLE 352 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Lotus Symphony
A completege»eral-piirposesoftuxire tool builtaround the wcfrld’s leading spreadsheet technology.

G lS6ALo(usDrvTk>pnwntCorporMMin Lotus. l-Z-SandSymphonyarrrrfttsipndtndenurlcsofLotusDn'ftortnpntCorporatton



unlock- Removes
Copy Protection

RUNS YOUR SOFTWARE ON ANY HARD DISK
UNIock "copying” disk allows you to

make "unprotected” DOS copies ol

popuiar original program disks. Unpro-
tected backup copies perform per-

fectly, as do copies of these copies.

UNIock copies run on any hard disk,

including Bernoulii Boxes. No originai

Guaranteed to work only with programs below:

required in drive “A." Run on a RAM
disk simply and conveniently. Also,

copy DOS S'A" programs to 3V2"

diskettes. For IBM" PC, XT, AT, com-
patibles, 256K or more, DOS 2.1 or

higher. Choice of the critics!

unlock album “A” PLUS $69.95
(Plus $4 sbip handhng Foreign orders $10)

• d BASE III & dBASE III PLUS™ • LOTUS 1-2-3'" (1

• FRAMEWORK I i II™ • IBM WRITING ASSISTANT™ (1 01)

• CHARTMASTER™ (BD • IBM FILING ASSISTANT™ (1.0)

• SIGNMASTER™ <s.i) • IBM REPORTING ASSISTANT™ <i.O)

• FASTBACK™ (5.3) • GRAPHWRITER™ (4.3. 4.3i)

» HARVARD TOTAL PROJECT MGR.™ (i wi • REALIA COBOL™ (1.2. 2.0)

• THINKTANK™(2.o. mi • MULTILINK ADVANCED™ (3.02. 3 03)

. DOLLARS & SENSE™ (:.ai

UNLOCK '

ALBUM “B” PLUS $69.95
tPius$4 Foreign orders $10)

• SYMPHONYT“(id
• CLIPPERT'^
• LOTUS 1-2-3 REPORT WRITER™ ivo)

• DOUBLEDOS™
• smARTWORK^“ (i.o Rev. b mru lo * i.i)

• DISK OPTIMIZER™
• MANAGING YOUR MONEY™ (i.5.i.si. 2 .0)

• DATABASE MANAGER II—THE INTEGRATOR™ (2 0. 202>

• MICROSOFT WORD™ (I.15. 2.0, 2.01)

• PFS: ACCESS™ (i984 Ed >

• PFS: PLAN™ (8)

• PFS: GRAPH™(0>
• PFS: WRITE™ (1.01 .

0

• PFS: REPORT™ (B,C)

• PFS: FILE™(B.C)

mV? 33 = “Best of UNLOCK" $74.95
MLDUM U KLU^ iPluS $4 tNp hendiong Foreign orders $10 )

b

• d BASE III & d BASE III PLUS™ • LOTUS 1 -2-3™ |i A-l oi

• FRAMEWORK 1 & II™ • SYMPHONY™ (i.i|

• CLIPPER™ • LOTUS 1 -2-3 REPORT WRITER'" (i.O)

• FASTBACK'" is 3i • DOUBLEOOS™
• CHARTMASTER™ (6 1| « HARVARD TOTAL PROJECT MGR.™ r ioi

• SIGNMASTER'" is i| • MANAGING YOUR MONEY'" n s. i.5i. I oi

• DOLLARS & SENSE'" 12 01 • THINKTANK'" n o. 2 1|

• MICROSOFT WORD'" 11 15. 2.0. 2 oil

l/WtocK flight JET #202 $29.95
I • FLIGHT simulator™ • jet™ • SCENERY DISKS iPhJs $4 stupnenaknQ ForAgn orden $10)

CHOICE OF THE CRITICS!

"UNIock has two particularly en-
fcV74tlifc*ilin*l clearing characteristics: it works,

and works simply, t was able to quickly
produce unprotected copies of Lotus 1>2*3

release 2, Symphony 1.1, Microsoft Word 2.0,

dBase ill 1.1. and Framework II. These copies
performed flawlessly, as did copies of these
copies." Christopher 0 Malley.

PERSONAL COMPUTING, April '86

"Because copy protection can interfere

with the ability to back up a hard disk,

business'oriented users may prefer programs
likeTranS^'s UNIock series."

Winn L. Rosch. PC MAGAZINE. May 27, 1986

QWT|2 "UNIock 4.7 defeats the latest Pro*D T I C lok and SuperLock type of copy
protection scheme. It's menu-driven and works
fine on the programs it's supposed to work on:
Lotus 1-2-3, dBase III, Framework, Symphony,
Paradox, and several others."

Jerry Poumelle. BYTE. Feb. '86

ORDER TODAY TOLL FREE:
ii

f aa^m - 1-800-423-0772
FLORIDA: 1-305*474-7548

TranSec Systems, Inc., 220 Congress Park Drive, Delray Beach, FL 33445
TraMmarks ara ina toia propany oi inair raspactiva ownara. UNIock it lor uaa only lo improva tha uaaability of lagally acquirad and
oparatad aottwara.
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“slides” to what’s underneath. An over-

lay is simply a slide screen you’ve created,

just like any other; it’s an overlay only be-

cause you’ve said it will be automatically

placed over (or under) another slide when-

ever that slide is viewed. (This means that

at another time the “overlay” could be a

slide, with its own overlays.)

As an example, suppose you’re demo-

ing a program with a main menu that ap-

pears a number of different times—maybe
when the program starts, while text is be-

ing entered, and when the program is exit-

ed. You’d start by creating four slides

—

one each for what the screen would look

like during startup, text entry, and quit-

ting, plus one more slide that is simply the

menu itself (parts of the slide not actually

occupied by the menu would be transpar-

ent). Let’s say you’ve arranged your slides

in that order: Opening, Text Entry, Clos-

ing, and Menu. By leafing tirrough your

slides before defining any overlays, you

would see four separate slides: the screen

at opening, at text entry, and at quitting, all

without the menu, and finally the fourth

slide, the menu by itself.

Now here’s the trick. Leaf to the first

slide and define an overlay for it: make it

the fourth slide. Menu. Use Demo’s Over-

lay command to tell Demo that whenever

the Opening slide is placed on the projec-

tor, Menu will automatically appear above

the Opening slide. Menu is now an overlay

of the Opening slide, and you’ll see the

opening screen with a menu on it. (A slide

is placed on the projector one of two ways:

either you select it manually while devel-

oping a slide show, or it is placed on the

projector automatically, likely in response

to the viewer pressing a certain key while

Demo is running a show.) You could also

define Menu as an overlay for the third

slide, the Closing screen, so Menu will

also appear with it. Even though Menu is

now an overlay to two different slides, it is

still a slide in its own right; you could even

designate a slide to appear whenever Menu
was placed on the projector, in which case

Menu would be an overlay lo some slides

and would itself have overlays.

By now you must have guessed some-

thing I discovered: in addition to being a

very valuable and efficient tool with very

confusing documentation. Demo is also a

heck of a lot of fun to use . EB



Our
Computer Component”Family

Will Support \bu.

Too often accessory prod-

ucts don’t work well

together, look out of place

and take up too much space

at your workstation.

Now, the Computer
Component family of

products from Computer
Accessories Corporation

can solve these problems.

Styled to blend aesthetically

at your workstation.

Computer Components add
function and control by inte-

grating the following

popular accessories.

Power Directors® protect

your computer system with

superior IEEE Class A and B

power conditioning and are

UL Listed. Our Model P15

Expandable Power Director

lets you install Computer
Component modules neatly

into its expansion pocket.

This saves desktop space

and allows you to expand
your system when you’re

ready.

Data Directors™ connect

multiple peripherals to one
computer port. The ABC
Data Director also allows

three computers to share an
expensive peripheral, like a

laser printer.

Print Saver™ provides you
use of your computer while

your printer is printing. This

64K printer buffer is easily-

upgraded to 256K.

Private Access™ allows

you to share your computer
system from remote loca-

tions with up to 100 authorized

users. With fail-safe security

and power control built-in.

Private Access records who
used your system and for

how long.

For the family support you
need, visit your computer
dealer today and ask for

Computer Components. Or
call (619) 457-5500 for the

dealer located nearest you.

[•B
COHAPUTCII ACCfSSOIMES CORPORATION

The Leader In Computer Components
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12MHz SPEED . .

.

. . . plusA MEGABYTEFOR DOS!

Turn your PC or XT into the machine it should have
been! The 12 MHz Number Smasher/ECM is the fastest

accelerator on the market It is also the most powerful, provid-

ing a true megabyte for DOSI

To break the 640K DOS barrier MicroWay designed a
Memory Management Unit (MMU) that is tailored to DOS
plus a 2000 byte resident driver- MegaDOS”. MicroWay
calls this breakthrough Extended Conventional Memory.
When you type CHKDSK with the board installed, your sys-

tem will report 1 ,036288 bytes total memory and 1 ,010,016
bytes free* Any conventional DOS program can utilize a full

megabyte for data or code without changing a byte.

Downloading a mainframe application? ECM memory
runs with any program that uses DOS for screen services

including RM and MS FORTRAN and MS and LATTICE Cl

This means you have an additional 384K available for over-

sized applications. Programs which write directly to the
screen require a simple patch to adhere to the new standard.

MicroWay has already developed patches for the Lotus,

WORDSTAR and AUTOCAD screen drivers. Release 1 A of

1-2-3 jumps from 535,516 to 916,444 bytes available and
runs faster than Release 2 for most worksheets.

Number Smasher/ECM is 100% compatible with all

hardware and software including EMS and EGA boards. The
compatibility is a result of control: its speed is switch, key-

board or software selectable from 4.77 MHz to 12.0 MHz.
Applications which have not been upgraded to ECM can still

be am by setting DOS to 640K or 704K and using the

memory above DOS for I/O enhancers.

Number Smasher/ECM runs floating point bound pro-
grams fasterthan an AToranyother80286 based machine.
In fact. Number Smasher's 12 MHz 8087 ajns a factor of

three faster than the standard 80287 on the AT, delivering up
to 125 kflops. Software is included for RAM Disk, print

spooler, and disk caching, which speeds up floppyand hard
disks by a factor of 2 to 1 01

Number Smasher/ECM Is the most cost effective pro-
ductivity tool you can buy. The base board which runs at

9.54 M Hz comes with 51 2K and costs only $599! The com-
plete system which includes a motherboard accelerator, one
megabyte of memory and a 1 2 MHz 8087 is just $1 1 99. Call

today to discuss your particular configuration. Remember
“The advantage orbuying from MicroWay is outstanding per-
sonai service" (PC Magazine, 6/1 0/86 - p. 1 62)

flicro The World Leader in 8087 Support

Vav P.O. Box 79, Kingston, Mass 02364 USA (61 7) 746-7341
Tempo House, London, U K. call 01-223-7662

Number Smasher. ECM and MegaDOS are trademarks of MicroWay, Inc. MicroWay is a registered trademark of MicroWay, Inc.
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This
Christmas,

give
knowledge.

In the spirit of the season, we’re making a special offer to famUies enrolled in the

Electronic University Network: Three specid “course packt^es” for three special people

on your shopping list. These fun, non- credit courses can be taken right at home,

at any time, through a personal computer and modem.
The recipients of these wonderful gifts

will appreciate the one-on-one interaction

with an expert instructor via electronic mail.

THE EXECUTIVE
Course titles included*:

• Time Management
• Handling Stress

• Getting the Executive Job

You Want

$175 (regularly priced $285)

THE GOURMET
Course titles included*:

• California Wine Connoisseur

• The Art of California Cuisine

$125 (regularly priced $190)

THE COMPUTER BUFF
Course titles included*:

• Moonlighting with Your

Microcomputer

• Computer Literacy

• Spreadsheet Software

$175 (regularly priced $285)

For those households not yet enrolled in the

Electronic University Network, $195 offers

you access to all Network facilities: Fully-

accredited courses from instructors, colleges

and universities across the country; full

degree programs (Associate, Bachelor, MBA);

Network Counseling and Electronic Library.

Call to order your

Network gift packages:

800 22 LEARN

800 44 LEARN
if calling from California

'Course substitutions are available.

This special offer expires December 31, 1986,

THE ELECntOMC UNIVERSITY NETWORK
A division of TeleLeaming Inc.

505 Beach Street

San Francisco, CA 94133
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ORDER
LINE

Your Hardware and Software Source

'^g},,Low Prices BORN Here,
r: - - RAISED Elsewhere-^^^u

•k NO CHARGE FOR VISA AND MASTERCARD *
-*OUR CUSTOMERS HAVE RATED US#»‘'1N PRICE.frDELlVERy* -jumijil^

/
OtfCHASE ORDERS ACCEPTED — ASK FOB NATIONAlACCOUNTSi ™s>^rR «

Save Up
To 60%

WTMIATTVI fOTTWAM
AMrty

EnaWe 1.1

Ffamftvort U

Open Access II

Software System

Sman Software System Pack

Symphony

Accnsoein
Copy M Opoon Board

Ma«erpiece

Masterpiece Plus

Maosoft Mach 10 w/wmdows i Mice

Sinmaslcetch 12x12 Taotet

Mirror . . .

PFS Access

Remote . .

Smartcom II

INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE
Smart System 3.0

«389®®

raEiarii
Educational Software

for the IBM
40-50% OFF

1'800'426S659

They’re^^PT a On Special
With Prices To LOW To Print

Call For Name Brand Popular Software Now on Special.

Ask Your Sales Rep. for Current Titles

Lowest Prices On

MICROSOFT. Products

MAPHKMMa
Chattnaster

CMc iVt PUWsher

Diagram Master

Enercharts

Energraphia 2.0

GemG^
Oem Word Chart

Generic CAD wOot Plot

Harvard Presentation Graphics . . .

ln-A‘Vision

Map Master

Microsoft Buss Mouse

Microsoft Chart

Microsoft Serial Mouse

News Room
PC Buss Plus Mouse with Paint Plus

.

PC Draw

PCMousew/Dr Hatod

PC Mouse w/Part Plus

PFS Graph

Pnntmaster

PhntShop

Signmaster

Turtx) Graphu Tool Box

\Mndows DrawP

DtWinM
Maxell MO-? (C3ty 100)

Sony MO-2 lOiy 100)

ACCOMITIM
BPI - G/U Alt A/P, Payrol

Computer Associates - G/L A/R. A/P

CYMA
OAC Ea^ Accounting

DAC £a^ Payroll

lr)4touse Accountant

OneWntePlus
One Write A/R^A^Payrd

Open Systems-CVLAI?AP.P3yroll . .

Peachtree - G/L AIT. A/P. Payrd . .

State of the Art G/IARA/Pftyrd . .

sm
s w
IBS

?7»

269

ta?

82

6S

2tS

249

219

106

164

119

31

ns
199

99

IIS

76

29

32

132

38

102

$12S

119

S279 ca.

. . Call

. . Cali

39

. . 28

. . 68

. . 140

. . 125

395 ea.

249 ea.

369 ea.

S299

99

108

76

82

Call

S2

48

DATA BASt MAMAAIMMT
Clw
Oout2
Cornerstone

dBase II

(fiase III Plus

dBase III IAN

Enoch

Extended Report Writer

KruMiiedgeman 11 , . .

Paradox

PFS Prolessionai File . .

Q4A
Ouickcode

QucfcR^rort

ResHaoon

Resviaoon Bump Osk .

RBase SOOO System V .

Reflex

Thmk Tank

VPmio

$ 329

. 129

. S6

. Call

. 399

. CAI

. 2tS

. 77

. 249

. 469

. Call

. 199

. 138

. 138

. 449

. 249

. 355

. 82

. 91

. 48

PtOJKT MAIUMMWT
Harvard lotai itqiea Manager

Miaosoft fYoiea

Super Ph^Hus
Timeline 20

S262

219

Call

209

won PtOCBtSOMSPnAMHOTS
Lotus 1-2-3 Ver.ZOI

Lofta Report Writer

MiDplan

PFS Plan

Spreadsheet Auditor 30
Supercak 4

VPRanner

Carousel

Copy II PC

Cojywnte

Desqview

OrskOpomeer

DouOleDOS

DR DOS
Fastback

HomebaselO

Gem Conectxm

GemDesktop

Keyworfcs

Microsoft Windows . . .

Norton Conwiwider . . .

NortonUDkoeslI . . .

PC Tools

Pnntworlo

Prolcey 40
Sideiack

Sidekick/Supericey Bundk

SidekKk lUnprotKted) . .

Sideways 3.1

Smart Notes

Superkcy

Travekng Sidekick . . . .

Turbo Editor Tool Box . .

UrVockABorC . . . .

IfTree

Ea^
Leadmg Edge Word Processor

Leadng Ed^ WP with SpeN & Merg . . .

bghtervng

k/fcuosoft word 3.0

Mult>mate3.3

Mulomate Advantage

I nwBimn
Bask Compeer (Mkrosoft)

C Compher (Mkrosoft)

Cobol Compeer (Microsoft)

Fortran Compeer (Mkrosoft)

Lattke C Compiler

Macro Assembler (Mkrosoft)

Run C mterpreter

Ryan McFarlan Fortran

I^an McFahan Cobd
Pascal Compeer (Mkrosoft)

OukkBasK2
Turbo Jumbo Pack (New Ver.)

Tiktki Pascal w/8087 & BCD
Turbo ftolog

Turbo Oata^ Tool Box

TtANNM
Flight Senutator

Mastertype

MndPiober

MS learning DOS
PC logo

Turbo Tutor II

Typmg Instructor

Typing Tutor III

Dollars & Sense wiForcast

Home Accountant Plus

Tobias Managrg You Money

CO—mCATIOWI
CompuServe Starter lot

Crosstalk XVI

Mkrosoft Access

S 55

42

72

55

249

209

C^l

S219

249

386

195

242

84

59

305

479

166

55

159

55

54

38

S 28

23

25

26

75

19

28

28

$ 94

76

CaN

PFS Professional Write . . .

Ready

Smart Spell Checker . , . .

VoRcsvwterS

Vokswnter Sccnoftc ....
Webster new World Writer

Webster Spen Checker . . .

Webster Thesaurus . . . .

Word Perfea Library ....
Word Perfea (Ver. 4.1) . .

WordstarwTutorSJI . .

Wordstar Pro Pack 3J1 . .

Wordstar 2000 ZO
Wordstar 2000 Plus ZO . .

Word Wizard

vmnits



Hit

Over S200 worth of

Paperback Software Programs

\ MCLUDCS:
II Papefback Writer

fj Paperback Speir-
Number W(i%

[ik Draw It

With
each system

Tufbo PC/XT W/256K SI Drive

Turbo PC/XT w/6«KS 1 Drive

Turbo POXT W/640K & 2 Drives . .

Turbo PC/XT W/640IC I OriveS20UG

MS DOS 3.2 W/GW Basic

MonGraphics Card witb Software

and Parallel Printer Port

Color Card

with Parallel Printer Port

Multifunctior Card w/Software

Amber Monitor |TTL|

Amber Monitor w/Swivel Tilt

Color Monitor |RGB|

Sega Enhanced Graphics Card ...
I/O Card ISerial/Parallel)

I/O Card |Serial/Clock Calendarl

5151 Clone Keyboard

WWWWWnmm Turbo PC/XT
2SAK Memory. Or» 3MX Nm nappy OrM

13S W«l nwer Supply. Side C«e. AT »ylF Keypovd

4 - 8 UH, Oodc SpcM IKq/Doard SeMcQPte) 8 Eapansnn Skrc

OWTOtS
Amdek Monitors

Princeton Graphic Atonitors .

Zenith Monitors

COMPUTUS

AST

Advantage .

Rampage PC

Rampage AT

Six Pack Plus

HeroSr^

CokxCard .

Graphic Card

QumcQVT Green 101

QVT Amber 101

wyse

Pansonic

Busness Pwtner . . . .

Sr Partner

£xec Partner Dual Drrve

Toshiba

T-llOO

T-1 100 Plus

T-3100

Zenith

Uiyse

Above Board PC

Above Board AT

Above Board PS^AT ....
Orchid

EGA

PC Turbo 166 wAV/256K .

rnyTufbo

Paradise

EGA Autoswilch

S Pack

Phs Developmern

Plus Hard Card 20 Megabyte

Quad EGA Plus

Quadran

Gold/SMver Boards

Teonar

Graphic Master

Captain (No Memory) . . .

Anchor Automation

AnchaExpres . .

Hayes

300

1200

12006

2«0B
Prometheus 12008 .

USRobotks

Password 1200 . .

Courier 2400 . . .

Microiink 2400 . .

Bernoulli Box

10 Meg .

20 Meg .

40 Meg .

Canon PC-25 . . $939
Epson HI-80 wm}L

CIRCLE 206 ON REAPER SERVICE CARP

••to Cfiarv* fmr VISA Mto Maotorcato •Prices & Availability Subject to Change

•You Pay the Ground - We Pay the Air Without Notice

•Ground Shipping & Handling $6.00 •Due to Copyright Laws No Returns

•Free Air applies ONLY to orders up to 10 lbs. on Software Purchases

•Personal and Company Checks Will Delay •Add 3% for C.O.D. Orders

Shipping 2 Weeks w Do Mot Ouonnioo MoeMfo Cm^tMfty

MImUhf ASSrmoot 2222 East Indian Sch(x>l Road
Phoenix. AZ 85016

• Order Une Hourt Mon-Frt 83O-SJ0
Saturday 9O0-iO0

> AlaskaOders Cal|602)468-I73l
• Order Processing; (602) 224-9345

tO.CO a m.-300 pm Monday-Pnday

EpsonPrlmen ......

Juki 6100 ... 429

Ji*i6300 ... 769

NEC
3510, 3550.

8810,06850 ... 1049

p.5 Call

P6 ... 439

P-7

Okidau Call

Pansonic

1080 1 Call

1091 1 Call

1092 ... 30$

1592 ... 425

ICXP3I5I ... 369

SarNcnnki. c-
Toshiba

321

341

P351 Parallel & Serial . H9



J

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-382-2242

TH
7 Trap Falls Rd. Shelton, Connecticut 06484 (SmB«Iow)WE WILL BEAT

TURBO PC
RUNS ALL MAJOR
SOFTWARE WRITTEN FOR
THE IBM PC,™ XT,”
AND COMPATIBLES.

I DUAL SPEED SYSTEM UNIT.
(RUNS AT 4.77 OR 7.4 MHZ.
KEYBOARD SELECTIBLE]

I 640 KB MOTHER BOARD
INSTALLED AND TESTED.

I 360 KB FLOPPY DISK DRIVE
[PflODUCEn BY MAJOR INDUSTRY
MANUFACTURERS)

AT STYLE KEYBOARD.
135 WATT POWER SUPPLY,
UL APPROVED.
B EXPANSION SLOTS
(FUP TOP COVER PROVIDES EASY
ACCESS TO EXPANSIDN SLOTS).

MS DOS 3.1,” USERS
MANUAL AND 2 YEAR LIMITED
WARRANTY INCLUDED.

I ADDITIONAL CONFIGURA-
TIONS AVAILABLE.

%
lllillllllllllll

I

S775.00
TURBO 286
RUNS ALL MAJOR
SOFTWARE WRITTEN FOR
THE IBM PC,” AT,”

AND COMPATIBLES.
I 8 MHZ SYSTEM UNIT.
(6 MHZ SYSTEM UNIT
ALSO AVAILABLE).

I 640 KB MOTHER BOARD
INSTALLED AND TESTED.

I 1.2 MB AND 360 KB
FLOPPY DISK DRIVE.
(PRODUCED BY MAJOR INDUSTRY
MANUFACTURERS)

I AT STYLE KEYBOARD.
I 200 WATT POWER SUPPLY.
I 8 EXPANSION SLOTS
I MS DOS 3.1,” USERS MANUAL
AND 2 YEAR UMITED
WARRANTY INCLUDED.

I TWO SERIALS AND ONE
PARALLEL PORT.

I CUOCK/CALENDAR WITH
BATTERY BACKUP.

I COMBINED FLOPPY/HARD
DRIVE CONTROLLER CARD

S1945.00
WITH PURCHASE RECETVE AN ADDITIONAL 2% DISCOUNT ON ANYTHING EISE WE Sai FOR A FULL YEAR

coupon cpnd hi ol dtMrrd >0 *
' DISCOUNT er MAIL OCPAfTMENT I

t t»qp fo'ij 9o Sfi*”©" CT OtM*

to Im «li9)We fw ilie SI SO pf ntffl diuovni roii khri

I (ill Ml ali Item ? Send m mi od anih the items ywi hove oideied

Name

idd'eis

(iiy

Fii»ne No ot ahe«c oddms

Check locin el poyntent. .. . ot poytt

Viso HoiteiLord ( 0 0 Nisanol (heck

(eitified (heck Money O'de'

(ei iMir Mwi mi (Mei's Aed. certid dedi

m mmi ette SUppkf-SefnMi ($3.10 Ndwa).

'Uttbt tlriiM }03-37$-30U). COO-

Md eMMoid $3.(10 Modi. Hfnl. (mOi. K
tn. end (30 $$.0I Mm. FeeMi* ed»-$l$.00

I eN IM il dl edm ew $)N. ItewOd

e* deM d Mher n
mint Mdier dipMl CBIL oedi od d«|H. er

mkiidlp hee. The $t dl dhi MOy oNfa »
Ml dm Menlmim'i p>k> I* dwdy do

ImkI. (lad |id(neM leadts dd the mnvv i* ddy.

BAOCUP/

aNTUL
Cow lire

SOFIWUtE MMOHIVE SOnWt
5100 i

ingrtSAMSyan

.16.50
Saiifl 5|

4)5.00

7i.or

^lircOwmBad 77.00
ittusESKTUS

_l,
—JII-.IK »S.OO

nffifantuhi* sofiwi HIS
S3!S(
TimrIMdl II CceD 35.00

' *" ”

TmwMdiO 4$.a

rC MTOW I My

.

tuni,a

III jHflidt

taiCMlblite..

51.00

DAFT
Iwlunaii .

Tkw IdM Mkk

. 2S

. 32 0

31fl

''Qod2.0 m.oo

CHIPS
miM 8067 Mod Co-PiKonoi

.

lab 8087-2 IM Co-rntnei

.

M 80287 MMhCa^iiaBa..
NAmOUMO CMIK
SmoIMISIWS
tSd of 2$4k ISONS

70.00

yi;8

.... 28 0

.... 34 0

TMWMIAWHO
S«m5M12i12...341C

114.00

140.00

moo
.345.00

. 10.«

28.50

DESKTOP/

UTIUTY SOFTWRE
Ainu
Ibwib 41

toSoMiy
NANDKin

nBousisKnK
PaoDtoi 181.00

BimikK PVOUSMWG
P(5: Ho 78.00

PFS: hgot 73.00

mfreinoNbHo 145.00

HOME FINANCE

GRAPHICS PAOCAGES

rb.
DOi JONES
MilAbnw . ...

SfooddoM b . . .

.

NMnSOFTU Emo Aebyn III .

ME(A

SiddudNoa-Pmodb .

SowAd,
IiMboSMick..
CEMTIAl raWTCENTO

rOooK .

OWnuiESEAKN
Goal Colact0i . .

Gm Gropli

Gn Nonkken

Gan Dasknp .

.

Gen Draw bDraboa .

EXECUnVE STSTEJtt

45.00

40.00

41.00

. 18.00

121.00

Uf.OO

.81.00
21.50

150.00

wenson
27.50

41.00

CAU

pcm NonoM
dmlltiteS.I 51.00

Neoen Coranobw 38.00

QUAITEnECI SOFTMIE

DoM 58.00

KBESOn
Pio Kn 74.00

SOnlONC .

DiskowMBi n.oo
Soflaen Coraoul 28.00

Doom Dos 28.00

ACCOUNTING PACKAGES

AmiEO SOFIWH TKNMIDGT
bnabn Id )l.00

8K
Dumb Graphs 212.00

OmMEm 102.00

OUGNTIUnKirS
GnehiQ Phtw 51.00

inCIIUND
‘ " 35.00

20.00

[cnoifsonwiE
PrMoiOoss 8100Wm 39.00

OnTUNSKNUtS
Fodm 78,00

(oiipKks 1-n 14.50

DECBIM IES04IICES

Qmhm 225.00

Dawawogii 185.00

SignnMi 138.00

(Sf/SBid
175.00

MaraiaB da Mnhd

Dalns t Saiso WFonoa . 9S 0(

57.0

sun AW SONISFEI

maBwftooy8bi«...S3.Q

Sdw Poflon Ri PI

TMMM6P0WT
lim s Moaoy . . .

.

INTEGRATED

SOFTWARE

Eaarmkio b npfb OpNot 221.00

EawSoT 180.00

105.00

150.00

408.00

lohCodiMor

OUM Jl$
tedBdmbdi
SaTANBICNI!
Ow-Wd ...

OFEN smuts
Aabodin doinn
PEACHTm
BocktoBasia 184.00

PtakMGUimi 243.00

(MPVTa ASSOOkTES

Al/tf/a 283.00

WNIUSOFIWIE
MHoHotoodMM 105.00

DMABASE SOFTMRE
Aim

225.00

ions BEVEUMBrr oor.
GnphniNt Condo Pock 285.00

PraTSw m.oo
HAinuosomuE
Praudolioa Grapko 235.00

wcioHuna
PC Draw 214.00

MKIOSOFT
Cl»t 187.00

K50HWK
EnaM RcM Show 145 00

somrm
Pridwb 35.00

Pi«Md»4aM 4100

SOmHIE PUMSMIIK
PFS:GnBk 80.00

spEmitw imoim
An Sibdo 25.00

SniNIQAU
M«snoa 33.00

apAnVdl 14.00

nnA(iM2 33.50

CModlUs 35.00

STEU STSTEW M.
Sdli SoMb Graphs (Aii

ASNIONW!
FiomM II 42 S 0

Fnankk 23 0

LOTUS OmiOPHENT
123 325 0
Seghow 438 0
SOFTWKGUOr
Eathb 333.0

somwe noMcis
OpMkoB 1980

HKENT
Ahliy 57.0

PROGRAMMING

LANGUAGES
TtUEOASX
TM8bcb341Gn|hia... 68 0

Me PboI b80e7 + BCD . SI

MoPtacd 40.
‘

‘ wto 38

Me UghMiet 54.(

Me GnphiQ Ub« 38 ?
tirbo Doiihen loobi 38 S

TwhoEAntoota 381

Tnhe Tab 23 C

Me Now Pack 52.1

SI.

138

41.

%Mun
310.00

425.00

439.00

DOm
D 8ou III Plus ....

OBoso III -f tan Pol
.

MMIAND
Rdb 84 00

fOllGEUEl
OukkCadtIU 138.00

Outt M« lU (Pporadid] . 78.00

QuKkhedtlll 138.00

OGnphlll 138.00

IM III das. 74.00

Cbiai Pidfefcoi 105.00

CkkMtncis CAU
OckdTliibs 31.50

UMtSOI WIIO IK.
PhetMesrai 31.00

Art Goliiy I 22,00

GRAPHIC TABLETS

AND Mia

beta Ped 84,00
NEOUOBttNETKS
01 tWe II CAU

Tilde jMde Pack .

.

miKSEMOl

UKIQII
lenka C Cmpin 248.

biCliMai 78

1

bakeVMoK t47i

HIOnSOfT
Odd BbIc Caa*)ra 60 L
Bosk Caebb 228.1

lesk Mai^ 210

CCtMMb 287'

CcblC^ 405.

CohdToeh 225^
FortranConbb 203(

Hacn Aaaiabb ill

PescdCaibb 1910
SUtMlTSOmME
BdMihsk Ill

Nextheastem Scjftware Turbo PC is a trademark of Northeastern Software. IBM PC, XT IBM PC. AT are trademarks of IBM Corporation.



Connecticut Orders call 203-375-3860 In Canada 1-800-843-0074

ANY COMPARABLE ADVERTISED PRICE BY $1
mia MANAGEMENT

SOFTWARE
NunmowN sonwK

MMasurraitfM taict Mawy
UVMnKffOT

IMlnA20
MaosorT

Sw»«pwiin nw

SPREADSHEET

SOFTWARE
CQiinm Asucum
Sifmin
ansunanfnMf
SmiMm Mm
WKSOFTWIf
SMnys
iKIO»H

liilnAa sonTMUs

23f.00

27t.n

ft.OO

23S.00

2S9.I)0

SfNMWiaVatVw .

OinPUM AMD ASUatflS
Mo* Hbm « Algt teMi
SpoMladirll

SMHaVMAnod
KMmME

vf n
ifUto

»miK fUMISNMC
ffS: PIOI

nMCim
Sarft Cok

277 00

MOO

MOO

TUN

$2N
S2«

76.N

98N

WORD PROCESSING

SOFTWARE

37.U
87»

46M

tM Wind t Twbe Ughnng

DMOKWIMO SOFTIftIf

lUDMOEDQI
NtoM SIN
dtod Ftkbw . . $1.N

Noid Pnnua lAoh Magi t SK IN 00

UFETKIUrmUtt
, 144.N

SIN
17INm
234N

(Ml

90.N
79 N

207 N
320.N
270.N

272 N
219,95

34.50

34.50

. 79 95

SIN
II .N
lU.N

lodr TfOoseaM

EaapHi MiaB oad IooMk
Grama Enmaa
AM Mon a Soilognph

INGnMIESUKM
Oi logo .

EDUHAtE
AIMe IJI a III

Ul^ lUa XNMOVKH
CaoMaSAl
WMAMINE
MadFnAa
INOmOUM 50FT1AK
Mira NS a M M
hoiicf MaHQaMM
Tko InfliMla It

loNndSa
Kmo iKMicla

LUmlK COINinf

Magi Sfidb a Word Spma
Nuaba Sraida a MMr lobbir

ttto
SCAINIOINM
MosWMl
SUNN AM scNmni

imar.
"'

Alglibaloa

KWakomo a Fott MoAa

DM* Dn**i a li Siatb 01

AMm a Ongai World

Saoopa Taegs I a 2

17.50

17 50

17.50

17.50

25 50

35 50

25 50

45.N

23N
23.N
23.N
20 50

87.N

2I.N

47 N

2i.N

35.N
. . CAU

29.N
M.N
33N

Ri^ Smim (Nai Mai]

alSnSaMryDisb
DSCAK

Moalada . .

Sn^b^rtaMBt
Jam laid Vm to on
Mmotrani

NM
32.N bONHOra
15.N 61N 15TO

b2N 30CN
27.N 43N (40 CW
27.N NEC

27.N Spm

29.N ^
Qn»7 0

OBtMSmEMS
WmIII
KSOnW!
Armckai Owlaback

QnnM#Mpd
StfiA

5n Hada

yaUMAM
aiOMTla I ..

MAHOSOWSin
Sia-M litoMi

SM-nO

mnJaiMinm

simac SMUunoiis
Iqi^ ^ Nonndy
fan a *t Sanmm

29 N SnwM 8850 (55 CPS)

40N TO^SOOim Inctoi

P560

35 50 75Ma
P660

23 N 7 760

22.N PANASONK
OP-1092

29 N OV-3151

SHmAOD
24.N EXP 550P

EXPOOOP

37 N SUHKIONiQ
•)(120CPS)

)(l20CPS

1 160CPS

140 (PS

25N 51-10 2NCPS
25N SI-15

N8-1S

25 50 1D5HIIA

32.N 321 PU

CARDS

NX-10

22 N 56-15

22.N 50-10

50-15

2NCPS

_ ACCESSORIES

ffSLiii
Ffa N Fii 50 . I3.N

Em
Wadoa
Wadoa TON
Nadsn 20N4-
Wadiwi PndBsaaW

Mooson

MUITUWE INTENumONM
OiFIb

JwilWm

SffEUmSl.
WadPiriio

5W0M AW SOlUSni
~ «0adan^dnOtod

a'trkNaira .

SOFTWK PUIUSNM
PfS Pwd
PF5 Wnto

PFS: PtoMMIMto
(OiPVia ASSOGAIES

EmMlaN

NkM Mam a PIki of Cob
Em to AK

AM 18

MmSOM

uiranp
law, AUkaatt. Sqm, a Tfto

MOKHUND
AkmM An <d Mb . .

lodtRaiw
dssonwAtf
Abda brib Donr a Foloay

DOASOFt

ban l«
ElKTIOMKAin
AkM CaisirudKa 5a

Om OB Om
Ptabal CaisnKtai Sw
HXnXN
Sto|ia HI a HairM .

niFOCOII

OMaaaStorcnu
Spokweba a Svspaidid

wmns a PtwiaM

I4.N

15N
22.N
2$N
TON
19N

19.N
21 50

Curtran a Smiaia
Eaciatoa, WnAAriaga. a
NitMa'tGiiida

EDUCATIONAL

SOFTWARE

SUIaddaPiyim
^

Ml
SUI
Tiaaaa Pm
lAiito
(mam SAI

HiU KSEAKN
Tb Wad 1 0 (UV a NIV)

(DO
Al Pngronj

SON
42 N

55N

ISSN

40.N

tnnay

FaaNinItT

A Maid FaaNi Varagng

SaiMd
Zail

ZabUalH
MaaiAbi
MOO UA6UE srans
AMm Ingu loibel

GaanHSamOisA
Mim UenimS laaa DisA

HidionaE
F-15 Snda Eo*
Hricat Aa a SM Sam
So* nght a Spiifn Ace

30N

25.N

I 3S.N

25.50

20.N

ISN

21 N

24.

N
24N

22.

N

25.

N

28N
28 N
23N
23 N

23.

N
23N
23 N
25.N
23.N
28.N
2IN
25.N
25.N

23.

N
25N
(Ml

24.

N
24.N
14.N

TON
TON
TON

Uawnd PnMa Stond

SmONKS
0-5151 Kk
O $151 Odua lieboad

0-5153 Maori «neudi laMa

BLANK MEDIA
BtotOSOlO

BadmiOS/N
Fv^O
MeN 05/N
MM 051»(Fa AI)

Vatam OS/NO

SaarOSmi
SaavOSTN

SURGE PROTECTORS
cunis

177N ACCELERATOR BOARDS
349.N OdKNIO TKMNOUKIES
507 N Twba 284E HUM CAU

A77.N % Tab 284 CAU
TitAM

EIF 350 399.N Audaaaia PC *0281 485.N

2030 a 2050 MM 447 N wn ^
3530 a 3550 P5 CP5 777 N Spiad Oaiw PC 377 N

1135N OUAOIAAI

190 N Otadtona 449.N

|||||
VIDEO CONTROLLER

445'N
ASTttSEAKH

CAU AST-Pamt

HHOIUS
. Crf Cola GimAo Card

39$ N OmibK urd Pb
PMADKE SVSTtMS

3I7N AatoaME^Cad
457 N AMabGta^Cari

CedaCad .

^5 N MenocbtanCad
»S M tUtfeiktU
337.00 UMmM
447 N ffisVST
d87N
M7.N _
990 N 06+

SKIAA

499 N Cato 4N Cad

799.N STI

125 N TbOniltoa

104S.N EGA Plus

TECUAI

CnalHcs Mesto

V1K0 7

Atotodnraa Gnttocs Adaptor

Atowkraw GrtpbKS Adipto-t-

149N
2I0.N
3S0N
349N AMOER
12S.N Vidn310AAnba
CAU Cob 4N Ib-bs tG8

Coto 722 IG8 Etoaud Grapto

Cd NK
I20N AWhsm

CJ PUK^
Al Pnom

48 N UAN
121 I2''6nan

Cdi 430 RGI Cdto 440 1 4N Ito

Cd 440 UN (da 770 1 4N Ito

125.N

Sflortcon II . . .

SflwModan 3N (ExttMl)

SfltoriAodam 12N (EiMn«0

SnonModae 120N (lidaneO

SnertModai 120N (Maito

WSoPhtoto)

SflwtModaa 24N (Eitoiiai)
'

' 2A0N a/Saftowa 533.N
27SN

82.50

I37.N
3S5N

333 N
S49.N

MULTIFUNaiON

BOARDS
li.OO

144N ^
144 N Sb Pock Pius 44E riSMatok

5u Pock Plus 3841 WSidibch

Su POck Pianm S12R

i^-Adwmgi Soord 1281

AST-Adwatogt Pock Of

12.50 AST-AdnMai Ptonaao

UN ASTOfTIMIQAIOS
27.N iST-banga to PC/XT

5t-wn«ii

350 N

ISS.N

188.N

3I9N
233N

. 84.N
88 N
173.N
128.N

117.N

359N

445.N

Z24.N
29$N

435N

123N
145N

CAU

Homs Tnea
MWNW
24N StoedotoN Modao WSefiw* 549 N

479.N
479.N
425N

24NS
HoH-Cad 24N WSotoni
Nd-Cffd 24N Hadm OoV
nOHETHEUS
Praiiodmi2N
Piqmodan i2008 Hordaoia Orir 239.N
Ptonadan 120M«/5oPtoat 215.N
USMMOnC
bssMcd ITN Soud

(outM 24N loud

VINTll

24N HoR-Cad i^madk XVI 447 N
12N Plus Emnol 300/12N

'

PC Motod 12N i/CiusMi XVI

PC Mototo W Cad WXiaft

TNHnifnMWG
PC 12N*/5o(iMato

PC ITNHadwnOaAr

247 N

197 N
397.N

323 0

DRIVES

MONITORS

29.N
53.N

PC-2Nh
XT-300 Pom Mdup
AT-5N Pom lockM

AT-8N Ptaa bcfcup

RENSHKRM

Mostofaci Pbs .

PRINTERS
MOTNEI
DM 40 Pa

0M40 Pb

H1 15 Iracto

HI 25

HI 25 a HR 35 Incta

HI 35

QTIZENS

I2N
AI5P-10 (140 era
MSP-15h40CPn .

M5P-20^ era
MP5-25^ CPq
Pmri a5

onuo/KRCTK
DA-45 Dud Hiod PiMa
a(-i5
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IMilfE, QUAUrV. 5ERVIU
Runs all major software for

IBM PC AT"

High Performance, Excellent Value Includes 80286-based unit, Phoenix BIOS, 512K on 1 Meg
Mother Board, 1.2 Meg Floppy, Hard/Floppy Controller, AT Style Keytxjard, 220W Ftower Supply.

Runs all major software for IBM PC AT" at 8MHZ.

High Rerformanca, Compalili** Prtca. In-

Cfutf** 128K on e40K Molhar Board. 3eOK
Floppy Oriva. 13SW Powei Supply. KayOoara.
Runa all ma|or Mftwara lor IBM' 40% lasior

wtthool modification*.

65 msec access time

Shock mounted

Easy to install card

Fully DOS compatible Each sysiom comes complete with Ready-to-lnstali Hard

Disk. Cablee Controller, Manual. Software, and Mounting Hardware Call lor

quote on larger hard disks. Add St50 for External Case

Quantity discounts availabla Dealer inquiries welcoma

Extended werrertty evsiieble.

Corporate eccounte welcome.
(TMI tew aM COMPM) ««

(512) 656-5707
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Debugging
AI MYTHS
Artificial intelligence has been mired in hype and unrealistic expectations, but expert system

and natural-language tools can genuinely make PCs smarter in specific areas.

he "AI shuck” continues. Or at

least, the AI confusion.

Few people who understand

what artiHcial intelligence techniques can

do to speed up our work, get better an-

swers, and relieve tedium doubt that AI is

going to play a central role in the future of

computers.

But today AI is getting mired in confu-

sion, hype, unrealistic expectations, slop-

py definitions, and holier-than-thou snip-

ing. That’s not doing much to develop the

kind of well-informed, receptive universe

of computer users we'll need in order to

tell the AI industry what we expect from it.

BAD LABELING The phrase artificial

intelligence is itself a lousy place to start.

The Brits prefer intelligent machines,

which comes a lot closer to the reality, but

AJ is likely to stick on this side of the At-

lantic. There's nothing artificial at all, of

course, about the kind of reasoning AI

tools bring to computational tasks: a well-

done expert system applies high-order log-

ic to wend its way tiuough a problem to-

ward a high-probability answer.

Expert systems are just a part of the AI

world, but they're the easiest-to-under-

stand example of how AI tools can make
our lives easier.

Richard Anders, whose company, Juri-

Soft, has been specializing in intelligent

PC software for lawyers, likes the analogy

between expert systems and idiot savants.

You remember the phenomenon of the

idiot savant from CBS’s “60 Minutes”

and elsewhere: individuals who. have ex-

traordinary abilities in one special area but

who may be quite ordinary, or even very

limited, in their understanding of the rest

of the world.

A common manifestation of the idiot

savant syndrome is the child who can per-

form amazing mathematical feats in his

head, usually in an instant—telling on

what day of the week June 7, 1421 , fell,

for example, or extracting a square root

from a six-digit number—but who has

marginal, or worse, social and language

skills.

This is a fine metaphor for an expert

system: it knows nothing beyond its spe-

cial area, but it knows that very, very well,

DEC uses an expert system to make sure

VAX systems are properly configured,

solving an extraordinary maze of memory,

storage, power, cabling, and other prob-

lems to get the right bits and pieces to the

customer’s door. That system hasn’t the

slightest idea what a “VAX” is (nor, for

that matter, what a “customer” is), but it’s

far more accurate than most humans at

making sure that the right pieces of the

puzzle are fitted together to make a work-

ing minicomputer system.

Sounds good—and it is. So good, un-

fortunately, that software producers are

tempted to claim AI credentials for prod-

ucts far removed from intelligence of any

sort.

Last year I got so fed up with the hype

surrounding AI, and vendors’ tendencies

to claim there was AI in just about every-

thing they were doing, that 1 had some
stickers printed that I suggested retailers

might put on every new software package

that came into the store: “Now! New and

Improved—with AI Added!”

But that kind of skepticism can be car-

ried too far, and today’s backbiting about

what is and isn’t legitimately AI, especial-

ly in PC software, is getting out of hand.

IN PLAIN ENGLISH Natural language

interfaces—which allow us to interact with

computers in English, a language far mote
widely understood (if inuinsically clumsi-

er) than any high-level computer lan-

guage—are important parts of AI, too.

I’ve often praised and frequently rec-

ommend Symantec’s Q&A to PC users

who don’t cate much about computers but

who do need to do some writing, electron-

ic filing, and list management. While
Q&A has very nice and remarkably easy-

to-use word-processing and flat-file data-

base-management modules, the magic in

the box resides in Q&A's natural-language

Intelligent Assistant module.

The Intelligent Assistant allows users to
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throw very mundane English-language

(read: natural language) queries at the

Q&A database without worrying about

field names and syntax. Ask it to "Show
me the people here who make more than

$30,(X)0 a year, have been here for more

than 5 years, and haven’t had a raise for 2

years," and it'll come back with a precise

computer-lingo redefinition of your ques-

tion, look up the correct answers, and then

for Vour i

THE Intelligent

Grammar and Style Checker
RightWriter is a new tool to help you produce lean, powerful BUSIMESS
WRITING. RightWriter uses advanc^ artificial intelligence technology

to flag errors in GRAMMAR, STYLE, GSAGE, and PUNCTUATION.
RightWriter is the first office auto-

rnation package aimed at

producing better writing,

not more writing.

• Messages are Inserted

directly into text to point

out possible errors arxl

problenn areas.

• Easy to Use — onlyone
command to learn, your

word processor does the

rest

• Woilcs with Leading
Word Processors —
including WordStar®,

\folkswriter*, PFSwrite*
MultiMate®, WordPerfect®

and others.

• ReadabUtty Index —
measures the reading

grade level of the docu-

ment using the D.O.D.

standard Resch-Kincaid

formula.

• UiKonunon Word List

— lists misspelled, slang,

and uncommon words.

• Recommends — never

decides. RightWriter is a

writing aid. The final

decision Is always left

to you.

is loiiHfZZi"-"'' "me

"fdghtwnter is an
~

^yeopening

The documentaunn
*<» / ha^ ^!^!°'' “ ^°'>g the

*""feS«X»Stclor

Avalabte from your local dealer on
DECISJONVMRE, iNC/RIghtSoA Division

2033 W»od St • SuRe 218
SarasoU, PL 33577

Phone Orders Call: 1 (600) 992-0244
Add 94 for shipping and handing.

VISA G MASTERCARD accepted

30 Day Money Back Gujuantee

MghtWtttf Is a Indonartc of DedWonWhre. kic.. VIbrdStBr Is s tndcmsrti of

McroPro Msmatlonal Corporation. MiUMMe la a tndsntartt of f4itlMBte

httemadonsL PFSaMfee Is a tradonaik of Softswe nMaNng Corporaden.

Vbiwwfar is a trademrak of Ufctrae Softwwe, btc
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present them to you on-screen.

A lot of AI people sniff that Q&A
doesn't really use much Al. Phooey.

While those folks are caught up in theolog-

ical arguments about LISP versus PRO-
LOG, Symantec’s busy helping people get

their work done without having to learn

computerese.

In business, that's called "delivering

value.” It’s also called “making money.”

1 suspect the end to the confusion,

hype, and litmus tests over the Al-ishness

of products isn’t going to come from with-

in the AI community but from within the

PC community, as the possibilities and

limits of AI become better known to PC
users and developers.

Tre Al CONTRIBUTION Texas In-

struments has done more than any other

company to educate people about Al, to

Texas Instruments has

done a lot to educate

people about AI and to

make AI tools available

at reasonable prices.

popularize it, and to make useful AI tools

available at reasonable prices.

For some time, TI’s offered its Person-

al Consuliant Plus expert-system-devel-

opment package for personal computers.

At $3,(X)0, it sounds expensive for a prod-

uct aimed at developing PC applica-

tions—until you look at the few competi-

tive products, which are priced far higher.

At the American Association for Artifi-

cial Intelligence meeting in late summer,

TI introduced a new Personal Consultant

Easy version. It accepts fewer rales and

has some limitations—but especially at

$495, it’s a genuinely useful tool for devel-

oping real applications that use real AI.

The answer to ending the AI shuck-and-

jive isn’t to keep counting Al angels on the

heads of cosmic pins but to use tools such

as TI’s to develop realistic expert systems

that ran on PCs and do real work. fiS
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Turbocharge YourPencil!

If you use^ this. .

.

you need us!

V////////////A.
If you draw, design, draft or
do^le use Generic CADD 2.0™

to do it better.

Generic CADD 2.0™ Just $99,95

If you put pencil to paper, then

Generic CADD 2.0™ is for you.

Any time you have to draw with

precision. Any time you have to

combine drawings with words,

Generic CADD 2.0™ helps you do
it quicker, better and easier.

Executives, managers, use

Generic CADD 2.0™ for flow

charts, graphs, presentations.

Builders, contractors, plumb-

ers, electricians use Generic

CADD 2.0™ to make quick

work of plans, elevations,

details and alterations.

And even quicker work

of changes!

For the architect,

designer or engin-

eer, Generic

CADD 2.0™

offers full

CAD capability without costly

work stations or hours of .study.

To get started just pop in the

diskette and you’ll be on your

way ! You'll be up and running in

minutes—backed by a manual
that’s a joy to read and a phone
support team who’s behind you all

the way

!

Draw with precision. Draw with ease.

Draw lines, points, rectangles, poly>

gons. circles, arcs, ellipses.

Powerful macro commands to turn a

sequence into one simple move!
Move objects, copy, erase, trace, zoom
in. zoom out and more.

H Get blinding speed, floating point

accuracy.

Unlimited drawing size.

The easiest to use text

features of any package
we know.
Create symbol

libraries.

Measure distance,

angles, area.

you can use;

Generic Software

offers the only true

modular family of CAD
products. Add features

as you need them.

DotPlot™ Just $24.95

This is oiu unique module
that lets you reproduce your

work on just about any dot matrix

printer.

•Auto-Convert™ Just $24.95

Convert AutoCAD™ or Mega-
CADD™ drawings to Generic

CADD and back again. Add low-

cost work stations to your Auto-

CAD™ set-up!

AutoDimensioning™
Just $49.95

Speed up your work with auto-

matic dimensions and legends

that change themselves as fast as

you can change your mind.

!VEW! Drafting Enliance-

inents-1™ (Just $49.95)

Increase your productivit)’

!

Get snaps, trim and extend, fillets

and chamfers, double lines, auto

filleting, specialized text handling

nd many more “power-drafting”

atures.

Don’t go another day without

Jeneric CADD 2.0™. Call our toll

P^free order hot-line today. We’ll

’have Generic CADD in your

hands and in just a couple of days.

VISA, MasterCard. COD
accepted. .Add Shipping <S Han-
dling. 60-day money back guaran-

tee. Not copy protected. Dealer

inquiries encouraged.

Sy»trm RtHrairemmls: PC compatible with 34fi

KAM. Two floppy disk drives or I floppv and 1 hard
disk. Graphics ca^: Hercules. IB.M, tfr.A. Sigma
400. many others.

Recommentied: HOST or R028T <-(»pn>res!)or, f>40

IIAM 2 serial ports. Mouse or digitizer tablet. Dot
matrix printer Iwe support over 100 with DotPlot'* or

plotter (HP. HI, Amuek, Sweet P, many othersl

Generic Software. Inc. (1763 14(lth N.E.. Building

C. Redmcmd. W.A ‘M1052

GenericSOFTWARE
CIRCLE 506 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Software Rewiurce
2K>5 E. Fraaeiaco Btvd.

San Rafael. CA 94<>12

W800 1-851-0010

BerteUmann-PublicSoft
Carl BerteUtnann Sir. Ibl

4830 Gueterrfoh 1

Wejjt (rermany
Ger. 05241-805381

USA (4081-727-4633

KenRl
6860 Darby Rd.#lW
Reecda, CA 91335
(8001662-0305

Prima InlernatJonaJ

3350Srritt Blvd. Bldg. 7

Santa Clara. CA 95054
(4081-727-2600

TWX 0103380282



COMPUTER
THAT
CONQUERED

F
inally—a computer that breaks

through the barriers of time and

space to help you become more

productive.

The PC’s Limited 286'^ runs at a

record-setting 12 megahertz, yet it oc-

cupies 20% less space than the older,

slower “big-name” brand.

For just 12,695, can you afford not to

be a “power user”?



The 12-megahertz 286'^ and 10-megahertz 286"’ come

complete with 1.2 megabyte floppy disk drive, 1,024K

of high-speed RAM, 200-watt power supply and an

AT-style keyboard.

Both feature SmartVu'", an alphanumeric LED panel that's

a window on your world of computing, a look into the

heart of the computer, reporting operating speeds and

diagnostic messages in understandable English.

The 286'“ and 286'^ have been created by the best team

of computer-hardware designers in the business. A totally

new motherboard, custom ROM BIOS and proprietary

circuits have been developed for this high-performance

computing environment. And every 286'“ and 286'^ is

bench-tested and run through an extensive burn-in

before shipment.

PC’s Limited was the first direct-response marketer to

offer high-quality, low-priced PC-AT compatibles. PC’s

Limited has been a leader in pushing high-performance

personal computing through price barriers. The experience

gained from selling and supporting thousands of high-performance PCs to customers ranging from Fortune

500 companies to solo users has been applied to designing the most advanced personal computers ever

produced: the PC’s Limited 286'" and 286'^

Naturally, the $2,295 286'" and $2,695 286'^ are backed by PC’s Limited’s One-Year Limited Warranty, and

by our .50-day Money Back Guarantee.

Twelve megahertz or ten megahertz. . .the choice is yours. In high-performance computing, the choice is

dear; PC's Umitetl.

IBM ^•niKutnpuirf AT ntirHiriiurkollMrtTuiHlfBiBtwnrwHtihMotufiMMaiiM

sntn^n 2H6’- i»d MB** an twkiMrLt ul ft t Iirh*4

SAIES CAU5 OVTSIDf TEXAS. I••00•426•S15«

SAUSCAUS INSIDE TEXAS. 1-900-2S2-8356

l6ll HeadwiT Qrde, •Odlag}, ABMla,Taat

Saks CbIU rmi Boywtwn bi Ac co—try. (512) 359-^2
iKkAialS^portCBlI*, l•(M0)624•9•96or K1 U«Uk4U$(5I2) 33Mt27

Cwtow Service Call*. i-<M0)624-9«9?orliaMAlLiPCiUahed

nicx No. 9l0380t3a6 PC in> MX(9t2)339-«72l

ALSO
CONQUERS
SPACE.



PC'S LIMITED
MEANS
UNLIMITED
VALUE.

PC'S LIMITED TURBO PC
. ftiffktfRtincr, iMOpOtfist Ptm.c

' MicntalLSlK wiUiiAcrliuiiil.IMKnsrp Rnit. il-wl

20 MB Hjfd Obk Sfttfra for PC*

iDciuda 'bodoo Hard Disk. WcHcm D^cal Coauolkt CaMes. Manual. SofiTrait. and Mouaiog

Hardvaic. Booh froa Hard dbk Our Hard Disk Syiiam art conpaiiMe viih (be kaiest vmioiK of

(be folkwtflg compuitn: IBM PC. IBM XT. AIAT 6300. Coopaq Detkpio. body 1000, body

1200, PC's lifflttcd Ihrtw K. Iradlng Edge PC (Both Moddsl, Sperry PC. Vyse PC. ITT PC. and

iBOM other CocDpatldes.

PLEASE SPECIFY YOUl COMPUTII TYPE VHEN OROEIING

One Vw Warraray*

30 AND 40 MIG

HAIDDIIVIPMAT~. '

20 MEG ‘579 30MEC ‘699

«MEc‘8i9 »»ec’1495
Uses Linear Miice Cod AclivMot Heads park auunaiirally

power down. Includes Seagaie Full Hei^ Hard Disk.

Cable, and Mouning RaUi Boou froa Hard Disk.

One^kar Vuramy*

UNIVilML OlAPHia CARD II

‘199
• Fully conpaiiMc with IBM CCA. Planuoiucs COlORPLLiS.

IBM Monochrone. and Hercules compaiMc gtaphia moda
• Indudes teaild Pon and rns di a "sbon " slot

XT'POWIRISOW

‘99
Soire four Kiwer ProMein

Directly replaces Power Supply in PC*.

Fully XT* compaiMe.

One Ibrramy

'

CaJl for latest prices.

* Limited Warranty

• 12* Bi ad iiiiigiui aocen

•TTLapriinpni

• Bidi-fi swM ad tk bax

• taun aakn sysKED

*liwdiknian

IGAdtl

MONITOR

‘479

• CGArECAcoapaiUc

• 13’ KRta

• 31m pack

PC'S LIMITED AT MUUiniNaiON CAiD
Piggy Back Board SS9w /OK

• E^nndable lo 3 MEG (l.S on Board/ I S on Piggy Back Board) * Suppons

64 or 2S6K BAMS *93131141 ton •Serial Port |2od serial option)

•IVV W/OK

FREE SHIPPING in the continental I'niied States via I'PS Ground.



PC's limited Sets a Speed Record.

Hie 12-MHz 80286 makes the

—$2,695 286'^ Hie fastest AT compoHUe.—
—Joe Desposito, PC Magazine, July, 1986

“More impressive than the speed of the 286*^ is its SmartVu^” panel. . .

the 286^2 sports a green, four-segment alphanumeric LED diagnostic

readout and a red bar-chart system monitor. During the power-on self-

test, the former readout indicates which section of the system is being

tested. During operation, it shows the drive letter and track (cylinder

number) currently being accessed. It also displays the current clock

speed for a few seconds after the clock speed is changed. When an

error is found during diagnostics, the diagnostic display shows the full

text of the error message, horizontally scrolling like a Times Square

news display. Despite the limited size of the display, I found the mes-

sages amazingly readable. . .

“Individual users will nevertheless find it a delight— 12MHz is a

genuinely comfortable speed. In using the PC’s Limited 286^^ I was

never aware of waiting for the computer to catch up with me. Even

overstuffed programs like Microsoft Windows and Word become limber

at 12MHz. Running at 12MHz, the 286*^ seemed so natural as to be

invisible. The computer became a perfect tool, one that you can forget

and get on with the work you’re supposed to be doing.”

-Winn L. Rosch, PC Week, June 3, 1986

“The 286^^ is a well-designed machine that offers outstanding perfor-

mance at a reasonable price.”

—Joe Desposito, PC Magazine, July, 1986
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It^s time to put your hands
on the machine that’s making headlines.

PC'S LIMITED 286*

• 80286'based System Unit (Runs at 8MHZ.)
• One Year Limited Warranty

• 1024K on Mother Board

• 1.2 Meg Floppy Drive

• Combined Floppy/Hard Drive Controller

Card

• AT Style Keyboard

• 192W Power Supply

• 2 Serials and 1 Parallel Port

• Clock/Calendar with Battery Backup
• Operations Manual

Runs all Major Software written for the IBM PC", PC
XT'", and PC AT". Unit has 8 Expansion Slots. Same

Bus Configuration as IBM PC AT ".

IRM* « a rafitnrcd liademark liMmatiiinil Biamn* Machinn Girpiaacam

IRM PC, PC XT, and PC AT are (radrmariit M IntrmatHxal Butinn. CorpuraiK’n

$1495

TOIAL RAnSfACnON GLIARANTEE m PC'S LIMITED
SALES CALLS OUTSIDE TEXAS. I-S00-426-S1S0
SALES CALLS INSIDE TEXAS. I-800-2S2-83S6

l6ll Headway Circle. Building 5, Austin, l^xas 787S4
Sales Calls from anywhere in the country, (512) 339*6962

Technical Support Calls, 1 -(800) 624-9896 or PC's Limited BBS (512) 339*4127
Customer Service Calls, 1 -(800) 624-9897 or MCI MAIL: PC's Limited

Telex No. 9103808386 PC LTD FAX (512) 339*6721

Cop>



PC'S LIMITED 2860
Hifih rfijMunre>

fH l^uiK Omcc ' fdi 15.

PRICES &
MACHINES
THAT ADD UP
TO THE BEST
BOTTOM LINE

mi
Mone>' Back

(iuarantec

aoo/noo baud hayis commtibu modbm

Internal $159 External $179
(fits in sbon skx)

MiUBbbbJ Elecuoalci HaU-Kdgbi. DS/DD
AJm miliMc for AT* lo (ny

TOrU MTIlMCnONMUUNni
For wvrmy ienkt, one year limited warranty on K’l Limited produat Conuci Technical Stippon for a Reium Aoihortuilon

Number (tMA) Returm imm be accompanied by your LHA. ibe Invoice, and a brief explanaiioa. Durli^ the wartamy period. K’l
Limited wiQ repair or rcptace hems ai our opiloa

M-MT TOni lATWftCnON WARAHTB
Any ktai boufhi hwa K'l UmMrd aty br icnmed wulua 30 dayt from die daw U mt tiupped tor i fail itfand of y«ar paretiaw prlct letaraed

itetM *w be ai-iKw. not Bodifird or danaprd. vitb ah warramy caida. manaih. and packa|ia| wan hnnmed imm omm br ikiipprd prepaid

and Mnicd, and aam bear a K'l iMMcd Cicdli Hmim Autbortaiion (CIA) on tbr tbippiB( label Cah K't Lanutd Caawwrr Sop^ Drptrtntw

forCtA NocttduMardarwriOdayabiMidaarorihipBrw Sony, bat nr arc aUr w Mur nedu tor nr

Vhra abuppWi torK pcodicn. aik our romptuum about ttHr letoad pohcin

MdaobitM. hurl. tSai. Htrculn. fUactoMca. Stapaw. IMem OlpRai. AUT. Caapaq. tedy. LadWi Ugt- foerry. Vyw. and rtT iir irfiMnrd

indnMrkaoribnrie^reUwcawpaain aMK.IBMXT.{BMAr.atciiidraMbaoriW(G»pafinoe Ua^ Ed|r K. Sperry K. Vyar PC
Compaq Dakpn. AIIT 0300. WOO and Ibndy 1200 art mdtaarki od ihnr mpK»*v compaowa
Soot qanuttta may btUmlinl FC'i tbiuwil tdb tquipaem cerMlied lo br compilaui wicb FCC Qam » atandardi Ahpricttafetabitcttochaa

wubout notice
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PC'S UMITID 20MEG HABD DISK ON A aRD
N09
•5li'1bndoaHvdDy[ •Easytoiosoll

• Softvart included • One ¥ar Vunnty

PC'S UMinD MINI I/O

‘99
•Serial port

• Panliel port

•Clock

• Software

• Fiu in short slot

WANGTEK 60 MEG
BACKUP SYSTEM

‘795
* Backs up S Mep per minute

* Buns under Mb DOS or PC DOS
* Pulse Sofiwair Included

KfUAUnD
SIX PUNCnON CARD

./OK ‘99 W/384K ‘149
•UpBndabicio384K
• Clock/Calendar

• Includet Software

• Puallel Port

• Serial Pon

• Game Pon

TWo Urar Warranty*

FLOPPY DISK DlIVi

(I>PC'SUMITCD
SALES CALLS OITSIDE TEXAS. I•BOO•426•SISO

SALES CALLS IXSIDE TEXAS, I MO-LSl BSSb
)

I6ll Headway Circle. BulldiAi 3. Aa»iia.Teus7a'*54

Sales Callt froauywbere la the couatry,(SI2) 339-^962

Ibcbaical Suppon Calb. MBOO) (24-9996 or K'l Lialied BBS (312) 339-4127

CiaMOMcr Service Calls. H900)(24-9S9* or Ma MAIL K'l LIMITEO

Tkla Na 9l03i0B3B6K ITO FAX (312) 339-6721



Electric Pencil PC
Simply the Best Value in Wordprocessing Today

With as many

features as

wordprocessors

selling for 10

times the price, Electric Pencil PC

was designed to be sophisticated

enough for the professional

user yet simple enough for the

beginner. Our “Quick Start

Guide” will have you writing,

editing, and printing in less

than 20 minutes. Once you

have the basics, any of 500

functions are available with a

simple key-stroke. The on-screen

help and extensive tutorial

windows are like having a

manual on disk.

There may be only two

methods left for writing: a

no. 2 pencil or the power of

Electric Pencil PC. You’ll be

impressed with this full-featured

wordprocessing system at a

revolutionary price ... we

guarantee it!

• Suppore DOS 2-0 (or higher) directory- structure • Onscreen

underlining 8e bold monochrome (colon on color monitor)

• Set screen, text, underlined, bold & marker colors • All

prompts in English (no cods or numbers) • Recover last delete

from cut and paste buffer • Guilt in disk file recovery •

Definable fiincUm key; • Air'wQr(^ircicessmgkeys"areu$^«

Designed especially for the IBM PC & compaiiMes • Definable

screen width • Embedded printer cuitrol commands •

Automatic character translation • Repeal function •

Qtain disk files when printing • Append file In memory •

Indude files from disk within text • Verify option with lo^ &
out • Centfng • Conditiona] paging and page numbering •

Remark command in tea • ftint any part of text or range of

pages • Ov 80 individual on line hdp screens • DOS or

eepanded keyboard buffer • Tog^ between main/altemaieteat

files • Optional ASen file sxve/Ioad • hrallel & serial drivers

(RS-ZSZ) • “Pause" command in ten • On screen print

preview • Single word spell check • Customize dictionaiy •

Auto-leam&correamisspellings • Build "specific" dictionahes

• Auto hyphenation, use defined • Dvorak, flench. Gsman &
Spani^ k^ard drivas • Automatic file backup • Runs on

floppy or hard disk • Keyboard macros • Automatic key entry

flle • Simple I or 2 key oimmand structure • Multiple seardi

& replace functions • User timed auto-file save • 270 page 2

odor manual • split screens (up to 6) •

[vf FULLY MENU DRIVEN

2(100,000 WORD DICTIONARY

A EXTENSIVE ON SCREEN

TUTORIALS

[/ NOT COPY PROTECTED

^WORKS WITH ANY PRINTER

Sf MULTI-LINE HEADERS
& FOOTERS

[?f RE-DEFM ENTIRE KEYBOARD

WINNER OF THE GOLD MEDAL
& PROGRAM OF THE YEAR
AWARD, CREATIVE

COMPUTING MAGAZINE

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Qectric Pencil PC is unconditionally guaranteed for 30 days

(les shipping) There is a JIO.OO restocking fis

if the disk envelope seal is broken.

For Texas Orders or Additlona] Information Call (214) 234-8466.

Mail In your order today or, for inunediaie shipment,

CALL TOLL FREE

1
-800-445-9004

Introductory Offer

H9 9}
)5.00for

Shipping and

Handling

COD'S welcome. Please add an additional $3-00 COD fee. On all foreign

orders, shi^^ng cost Is assumed by the buyier.

ELECTRIC SOFTWARE CORPORATION

9230 MARKVILLE DR. DALLAS, TEXAS 75243

CIRCLE 321 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MINIMUM HARDWARE REQUIREMEKTS:

DM-PQ/XT/AT or compatibles and Tandy 1000 128K memoty,

one disk drive. PC-DOS, MS-DOS 2.0 or higher. Color or

monodvome moniti^.

MS-DOS Is a trademark of Microsoft Corp. IBM and PC-DOS 2.0 are

registered trademarks of International Bteiness Machine Corp. Tandy is

a registered trademark of The Tandy Corp.
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Underutilization:
NEXT YEAR’S
BUZZWORD
Why do software publishers have the blues? You consumers arejust not buying that second

sojhvare program, that’s why. But Victor the Venture Capitalist has a solution.

^ ^ o what's this hot new item you

lured me here for?" I asked

Vj Victor the Venture Capitalist

across the table of a New York restaurant

so tony it didn't even have paper napkins.

Victor pointed to the blowfish roe.

“Amazing stuff: you'll love it or you'll

drop dead. Maybe both.
'

'

“Sounds like some of the software you

guys put out," 1 said. "Stop stalling.

What’s the scoop? A brand new multiuser

system?"

Victor just inhaled some more of the

fish eggs.

"A new multitasking system?” I

pressed.

“Multi, mate?” snorted the Australian

native, with that particular note of smug-

ness reserved for successful businessfolk.

“Come now. The only multifarious item

most microcomputer users get near is their

daily multivitamin capsule. No, quite the

opposite. You are about to learn about a

phenomenon 1 have just uncovered. Re-

member, you heard it here first.”

“Full credit will be bestowed if appro-

priate,” [allowed.

“Fine. The software business is in the

doldrums, right?"

“So we hear.”

“Do you know why?"

I shook my head.

OUT OF THE DOLDRUMS “Undera-

tilization," Victor declared, and raised his

index finger, “Say you’re in the gasoline

business. Say people decide to use their

cars solely to drive to work and back in-

stead of to the mall and the supermarket

and their mother-in-law’s place and
Louie’s House of Carp and Filipacchi

Falls, the Eighth Wonder of the Wetness

World. You, Eddie Exxon, are suddenly

in big trouble.”

Victor was just getting started. “Say

you’re in the phone business or the video-

tape business or the electricity business.

You’d be in the soup, wouldn’t you, if

people never used their phones to

schmooze with their friends or never used

their VCRs to do anything but tape sumo
wrestling matches or never used their

ranges to do anything but fix Stovetop

Stuffing? And you know what that would

represent?"

SINGLE-USE PCS 1 opened my mouth

to reply, but Victor shoved his words in

edgewise: “Underutilization, my friend.

And it’s precisely what has happened in

the microcomputer business. My informal

surveys show that more than halfof Amer-

ica’s PCs are being used for one thing and

one thing only.”

“Namely?”
“Doesn’t matter. It’s not just one per-

son, one computer—it’s one computer,

one application. Except for a few power

users, the only thing people know how to

do with their computers is the one thing

they learned when they first got their ma-

chines. What’s more, plenty of these lost

souls don’t even know there are other ap-

plications available.
’ ’

“Where’d you come up with this?” 1

wondered.
‘

‘A couple of weeks ago in a drugstore.

Ran into an old friend of mine. Said she’d

been using the PC and word processing

software 1 recommended for more than a

year and a half. Couldn’t thank me
enough. Her writing career is suddenly

blossoming. But what was she in the dmg-

store buying?

A $3.29 pocket calculator, that’s

what.”

1 shrugged, “So?”
“So just to make conversation 1 said

something about how nice it is that they’re

now the size of a credit card and solar-

powered so they don’t even need batteries.

But she said she didn’t care because she

wasn’t going to carry it around with her

anyway—she was just going to use it to

balance her checkbook. I asked why she

didn’t get a program to turn her PC into a |
calculator and a lot more besides .

”

“Because they cost more than $3.29?”
|

Victor shook his head. “Because she
|

didn’t know there was one. Naturally, 1 put |

her onto our little memory-resident favor- i

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER 9. 1986
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Get TheMostMileage¥rom Your ComputingDollar. .

.

DriveA

Bentley Computers Come WithA One Year Warranty \
/

Bentley-286 BentleyModel “T” (Turbo)

Reliable IBM® AT.,., compatible computing

featuring a Phoenix BIOS and an Intel 80286

processor running at 6 or 8 MHz with 0 wait state

capability. The Bentley-286 scores a 9. 2 on

Norton’s “SI" test . The base model includes : i I2K

RAM expandable to IMB on motherboard, a 1 .2MB

floppy drive, dualharddrive&floppy controller

card, A T„. style keyboardandclock!calendar with

battery back-up.

Only $99S

Intel 8088 processing power in a IBM® PC-XT

compatible machine that can run at 4.77 or 8 MHz
(keyboard selectable), a 70% increase in speed

from the original. Includes: 256KRAM
expandable to 640MB on motherboard, }60K

floppy driveandcontrollercard.

Only $595
l^ntley

The IBM* XT.n. compatible computer at an

affordable price. Includes: 236KRAM expandable

to 640MB on motherboard, floppy driveand
controller card. „

Only $S69
Monitors

Princeton
PGSHX-12 $459
PGSHX-IZE $559
Amdek
3 lOA Monochrome .

. $159
300A Composite . . . $159
Quadram
Ambcrchrome . - $159

Modems

1200B Internal $129
1200 External $149

Boards

Multifunction Card
384K. Clock Calendar.

Serial & Parallel Port $125

Floppy Disk Controller. $39

MonoGraphicCard $99

ColorCard $79
I/OCard
Serial & Parallel Port.

Clock/Calcndar $79

EMSCard $169

EGA Card $219

Drives

Teacor Panasonic
360K Floppy $99

AT 360K Floppy $109

20MB Hard Disk Kit ^
foi IBM PC & Compatibles . $395

30MB Hard Disk Kit
for IBM PC & Compatibles

.
$469

20MB Hard Disk Kit

for IBM AT & Compatibles
. $549

30MB Hard Disk Kit
for IBM AT $629

0 0--

Computer Products

1700 Still Meadow Cove
Round Rock,TX 7868

1

Call TollFree:

800-626-4027
Ih Texas Caff:

512-250-9897
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ite. She thanked me and went her way. I

rang her up a couple of weeks later to see

how she liked it.”

"And?”
“She hadn’t even bothered investigat-

ing it. She’d stuck with the calculator. Said

she remembered how long it took her to

leam the word processor. She was petri-

fied at the thought of having to go through

it all again. And, of course, the software

was a bit pricier than the calculator.”

Victor pounded his fist on the table.
’

‘Well, she’s not alone! There are plenty of

people who copy file information off the

screen by hand because they have no idea

how to sort a directory. There are people

who paste spreadsheets together because

they don’t know how to print them side-

ways. There are fanatics—power users, no

less—who have actually devised macros

to turn 1-2-3 into a word processor just so

they don’t have to hassle with a whole new
program!”

“Sounds as though you smell business

opportunity.”

Victor looked manic. “There’s a huge

untapped market out there! Ifwe could just

get people to buy a second program, we
could be rich beyond our wildest dreams!"

Victor turned somber. “But MicroPro

couldn’t. Lotus couldn’t. Ashton-Tate

couldn’t. Hell, even Peter Norton
couldn’t. What will it take?”

“Recreational stuff?” I mused.

“Really! How many people do you

know who have the time to leam to land

Flight Simulator without crashing?’
’

“Brilliant new applications?”

“Find me the brilliant new people to

develop and market them.”

“Better, less-intimidating software in

the first place?’ ' I suggested.

“How quaintly naive!”
‘

‘So what’s your solution?’
’

“We just don’t seem to be able to get

people to make follow-up purchases no

matter what we try . So we’re taking a little

different approach. We’ve implemented

two new business plans .

”

“Which are?”

“Plan One: Gouge the hell out of the

customer the first time around. After all, it

may be our only shot. Tomorrow we intro-

duce our new pricing stracture: precisely

triple the old one. And that doesn’t include

our expensive new support package.”

“But what ifeverybody decides to give

up on your stuff and go somewhere else?”

”rhat’s where Plan Two comes in.

We’re hedging our bets. We’ve just

bought out Kalkatronics Co. It’s an off-

shore outfit.”

"What kind of software do they

make?”

“A $10 clone of our product. Also pa-

per, pencils, and pocket calculators.
’ ’

HowTi) OrderNeverforget another com-
mand with PC-DocuMate""

templates to remind you.

Save time and end frustra-

tion becausecommandsand
formats are at your fingertips

forquickand easy reference.

SMA's expertly designed,

two-sided plastic tem^tes
are easier to use than book-
lets or reference cards. The
data is complete, it^ properly

organized to help you, and
it's available at a glance.

Over 400,000 PC-Docu-
Mates are in use today-at

home, and atwork in Amer-
ica's major corporations-like

IBM, AT&T, CM. Kodak, GE,

Exxon, Xerox, Citibank, and
hundreds more.

So order your PC-Docu-
Mates today with confidence

and joinourthousandsof

satisfied users-who never

forget a command.

Call today or mail us your

personal check, money order

or MasterCard/Visa/Amer-

ican Express information. NC
residents include 5% sales

tax. Please add $2.00 forship-

pir^gand handing perorder.
(Foreign orders, except Canada,

add $20.00 perorderi US
funds only. No CODs.

Attention Corporate Cus-
tomers: Call for quantity

discounts or quotations on
custom templates to meet
your special needs.

NO-RISK. Full 30-Day
Moneyback Guarantee: Use
your template for a full 30
days. Ifyou are not com-
pl^ely satisfied return it to us

(undamaged) fora full refu rKl.

Dealer lnquir>n Invited

Systems Martagenreni Associates

3325 Executive Drive, Dept B-16

Raleigh, North Carolina 27609

Select templates by aqgram
and keyboard style. CaHtorother
software not listed here.

PROGRAM STYl

A C
A B E

A B C c 1

A
A R r
A H L c E

A H
A U
A B C c
A B F

A H r r: F

A B c u 1

A H i: y

A B c 11 t

A u
A B c
A
A B C D £

DOS2.0'2.1
DOS3.0/3.1
Lotus 1-2-3

Multiplan 2.0

dBASElll
dBASEIII-f

R; Base 5000
Symphony
DisplayNMite 3
Lotus ^nuscript Me*-
MicrosoftWORD
MulttM.i(e
MuhiMale Advantage
WordPerfect 4.1

WordStar
VtofdStar2000 +
VolksWiter 3

Do-it-yourself*
(Partial list call fcx morel
•Corner with free pen & eraset

t/XT COMPAQ
B - IBMPC-AT
C- AT&T 6300
D- Keytronic5151 .

E = IBM Enhanced

Ask your Computer Dealer or to order
by credit card call toll-free:

1-800-762-7874
tin NC call 919-876-3600)
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Some Business

Software simply

can’t support
your success.

Growth oriented companies thrive on
dependable information. Many systems

come up short. Some lack performance,

flexibility, data integrity, and some even

make after-sale-support difficult.

Macola Financial Software is a totai

business solution. The system matured

from a decade of mini-applications and

now offers performance for single

PC compatible or multi-user LAN

environments.

The power is in flexibility—modular

yet integrated, with unique reporting

capabilities, and easily modified to

specific needs (source available).

Accounting • General Ledger • Ac-

counts Receivable • Accounts Payable

• Payroll • Fbced Assets/Depreciation

Distribution • Inventory Manage-

ment • Customer Order Processing

• Purchase Order and Receiving

Manufacturing • Bill of Material

Processor • Material Requirements

Planning • Master Scheduling • Job

Costing

If you're serious about business and

wish to go on-line once, and only once,

with a long term solution, "account"

on Macola.

Judge for yourself. For full-featured

demonstration programs, detailed infor-

mation, or the nearest authorized dealer,

write Macola, Incorporated, P.O. Box

485, Marion, Ohio 43302-0485.

Or caU 1-800-468-0834
(Ohio) 1-800-468-0833

FINANCIAL SOFTWARE

Micro-software’s
mostpowerful solutions.



PersystThe wise choice forPC data comm.
'Btealook!

Persysfs DCP-88 is a PC data comm solution worth

eyeing. A front-end processor smart enough to offload

comm processing so your PC can sink its claws into

your application.

And the DCP-88 works with your IBM-PC, PC/XT,

PC-AT. PC/RT or PC-compatible. lb turn any PC into a

real communications work station—not a way station.

DCP-88’8 processor keepsyour PC working on
applications, not protocol overhead. The onboard

processor offloads comm overhead, freeing your PC to

focus on applications.

Choose from two DCP-88 models—each with a

processor poised to swoop into action.

The DCP-88/VM with its 4.77 MHz
8088 is capable of handling most
applications. Or, for nearly tw ice the

throughput, select the DCP-88/\MX
with a 7.16 MHz processor.

Either way. you get a powerful

co-processor so your system's

comm performance soars.

Dual-ported onboard
memory speeds data
transfer. With up to 512

KB memory, the DCP-88
has more than enough capacity

to handle the most sophisticated

comm applications.

And the board's dual ported memory architecture

allows data to pass directly between processors at mem-
ory speed—so communications fly through your system.

Multiple lines and protocols for a multitude
of applications. Adaptable as it is wise, the DCP-88
blends into your comm environment. With up to four

serial ports, for example, you can tie to multiple hosts or

PCs. Plus, the DCP-88 fully supports asynch, bisynch,

SDLC and HDLC protocols so your system’s smart enough
for any application.

Supports printers up to 1200 Ipm. The DCP-88
spans all your comm needs, providing high

speed printer support via its optional parallel

port, i p to 600 1pm on the DCP-88/VM and

1200 1pm on the DCP-88/VMX.
So don't let your PC comm stick you out

on a limb. Not when the solution is staring

k you in the face. Call or write Persyst for a

’ complete look at our DCP-88 line.

Emulex/Persyst. 3545 Harbor Boulevard.

PO. Box 6725. Costa Mesa. California 92626

In California, call 714/662-5600 • Outside Calllbmia.

call toll free 800/854-7112
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Mthenewvvcrid ofthe
'E)ken^ing netwcttkitfe

niceto seeanoldfamiliarfeca

TheToken-Ri^LAN is a reality. NETBIOS-compatible LANs: IRMA- Best of all, IRMALAN can do
It shouldn't surprise you that IBM' LAN SNA WorKstation" is software all that with^e ease and simplicity

was the company that developed it that provides the PC with the 3270 of IRMA.Which means your users
It should be equally unsurprising functionality of IRMA; IRMALAN can feel as comfortable working
that the technology thatb^ allows APAGr^hics Workstation” is the with IRMALAN now as they have
the Token-Ring to communicate only software that not only offers been working with IRMA,
with the mainframe comes from that same IRMA functionality and To find outmore about DCAis
DCA,the makers of IRMA!" power but can display maiiiframe IRMALAN, call us today at 1-800-

Introducing IRMALAN." graphics on the PC too. 241-IRMA,exL518.
IRMALAN is a new family of The IRMALAN family includes

software and hardware products gateways that connect Token-Ring
that can exploit the full power of networks to both DFT controllers

PCs on the Token-Ring and other and SDLC communication lines.
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Introducing FreeStyle* The portable word
processing system that keeps you a step ahead*

KeyStyleSO. The flip top
portable with powerful
Utihties. KeyStyleSO weighs just

3 lbs., but it’s loaded with features:

a full 83'key keyboard with that

mechanical touch typists prefer, a

flip top 80 character by 8 line LCD
screen, and built-in word process-

ing software.

With KeyStyleSO you can write

and store letters and memos
whenever you’re on the go. Plus

there’s a built-in calculator and
clock/calendar to make your work
easier. There’s a modem option so

you can communicate with remote

systems. A special keyboard cable

so you can plug into other PCs
(like Datavue or IBM PC) to upload

and dowrJoad files. And, since

KeyStyleSO is a stand-alone com-
puter with infrared sensor, you can

use it alone or as the keyboard for

your Datavue.

WriteStyle. Letter

quality printing in a
sleek 6 lb. case. WriteStyle

delivers great-looking true letter

quality printing and works perfectly

with KeyStyleK) or any personal

computer with a parallel printer

port. Small and quiet with an

interchangeable daisy wheel print

head, WriteStyle is the best value

around in letter quality printers.

WriteStyle works off a regular AC
power outlet, or it can run off an

internal battery.

Take a look at our FreeStyle system

today. It’s an easy way to move
ahead fast. For more information,

contact us at One Meca Way,
Norcross, GA 30093-2919;
(404)564-5668.
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STEWART ALSO?

Losing sleep
OVER IX>S SHELLS
So manyprograms are dedicated to making DOS easyfor unsophisticated users that we all

end up more confused than ever. Why didn’tIBM do it right in thefirstplace?

I
n case you hadn't noticed, much of the

software development effort in the PC
industry goes into making software

easy to use (what used to be called user

friendly). Much of that effort is spent on

getting applications to do many of the

Ainctions of the operating system, so that

you don't need to quit to copy files or de-

lete them. The most visible part of that ef-

fort, though, goes into so-called DOS
shells', programs that do the same things as

the operating system but do them in such a

way that dumb users like you and I needn't

be troubled by such commands as COPY
or FORMAT.

I've been troubled by DOS shells for

some time. (The life of a columnist is

rough, spending nights awake worrying

about DOS shells and user friendliness.) I

have a bunch of shells sitting on my soft-

ware shelves: The Notion Commander,
the ever-popular / DIR, Scout, XTREE,
not to mention such aggressive shells (or

operating environments) as Microsoft

Windows, GEM, DESQview, Mondrian,

and IBM's own TopView. I kept thinking

that since there are so many of these prod-

ucts, there must be something significant

about them. (That's a common malady of

industry watchers: they think lots of prod-

ucts must mean that the products are im-

portant. Actually, it just means that pro-

grammers think they are important, which

is an entirely different matter.

)

WHY HTOE DOS? ''Why is it that soft-

ware developers spend so much of their

time writing programs that hide DOS?” I

kept asking myself at two in the morning.

Then the answer came to me in a blinding

flash: because IBM messed up.

It's hard to say that a company that has

managed to sell more than 3 million com-

puters in 5 years, that helped create an in-

dustry that has sold another 2 million or so

compatible computers, and that has set

many of the standards for the industry

messed up.

But IBM did mess up. In its haste to get

a computer on the market, IBM forgot to

create a vision of what personal computers

should be and how the user should interact

with them. Everybody knows the story of

how IBM took just a year to put together

the first PC, mostly out of other compa-

nies' parts: Intel's microprocessor, Micro-

soft's operating system, Epson's printer,

Tandon's disk drives, and so forth. As a

strategy, IBM's approach was much her-

alded as beneficial: it allowed other com-

panies to participate in its success and gave

consumers a wide choice

.

JUGWINES The PC is to personal com-

puters what 1 -liter bottles of Gallo red

wine are to wines: sort of an everyman's

computer. Like Gallo wine, the PC is

widely available and reasonably priced,

and it's easy to understand. But it makes

no statement. As a result, every program-

merwho comes along is allowed to believe

that he has a better user interface, whether

he is trying to make an application easier to

understand or thinks he can make the com-

puter itself easier.

One programmer thinks it's better that

we dumb users get an easy way to see how
our directories are structured so we know
where we are and where our files are. An-

other thinks we should get an easy way to

make batch files that look like pop-up

menus. Another thinks DOS stinks and

adds new commands that let us do things to

our files that DOS never intended. Yet an-

other believes we shouldn't ever see DOS
and gives us a way to switch between pro-

grams without issuing commands.

As far as I'm concerned, they are all

wrong. They're wrong because none of

them can decide for me what's best. And I

don't have time to remember which shell

gives me which features for each situation

I might run into. And the net result is that I

end up sticking with DOS, unable to re-

member where I am on the hard disk, un-

able to remember which batch command
does what I really want to do, and unable |
to remember the correct phrasing for some

|
DOS commands. I

My real question is, “Where does IBM
g

stand in all this debate about what's best
|

for us dumb users?” It's been 5 years now a
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STEWART ALSO?

since the PC was intrcxluced. plenty of

time for IBM to make up its mind about

how it feels. And yet all we’ve gotten from

the company is a 256K program called

TopView that barely manages to give us

more features than the operating system it-

self, takes up nearly half our available

memory to do so, and supports some weird

bank-switching scheme for using extended

memory that no applications support.

M’W <;t

Three goals Earlier this year, the

executive in charge of IBM’s personal

computer division (called Entry Systems

Division, which probably means that IBM
thinks PCs are just a good way to get peo-

ple started on their way to an IBM main-

frame) said that the company had three pri-

mary objectives. The first two were to fix

the operating system to allow 286-based

PCs to use more than 640K ofmemory and

to allow multitasking. The third was to de-

velop a graphical user interface for its

computers.

In the 9 months since then, the compa-

ny has introduced three new compu-
ters—the RT PC, the PC Convertible, and

the PC-XT Model 286—and a slightly im-

proved version of TopView, but no graphi-

cal interface. So what gives? What does

IBM stand for when it comes to comput-

ers? fBM is the biggest computer company

Like Gallo wine, the

PC is widely available,

reasonably priced, and

easy to understand.

in the world. It is the most profitable com-

pany in the country. I for one would like to

see it stand up and be counted. That way I

wouldn’t have to lie awake at night worry-

ing about DOS shells.

What really worries me is that IBM has

already made its statement about personal

computers: that it believes DOS is the ulti-

mate way for dumb users to deal with a

computer. Personal computers are, after

all, merely a new and intriguing way to

make terminals for mainframe computers.

Indeed, personal computers are such neat

terminals that they increase demand for

mainframe processing power, thereby cre-

ating a bigger market for the big comput-

ers. And you certainly wouldn’t want to

stick a lot of code in the PC’s memory that

would just get in the way of hooking into a

mainframe. I’m not just lying awake any-

more; now I’m beginning to have night-

mares about DOS shells. GH
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CAD — THE BEST
IS EVEN BETTER!

ProDesign II — The Easyto-Use CAD System. It's the NUMBER ONE CAD PACK-
AGE for under SI OOO. And it costs only S299. With over 25,000 satisfied users,
ProDesign ii outshines anything in its class. It outshines many packages costing
S2000 and more! ProDesign il offers more features, more compatibiiity, and
superior ease-of-use.

But now, THE BEST iS EVEN BETTER!

Version 2.5 of ProDesign il is now avaiiabie. More than 50 additionai features
have been added to ProDesign ii. Features such as Pattern Hatching, On-Screen
Menus, Geometric Caicuiations, Macros, Paraiiei Lines, Paraliei Curves, en-
hanced Auto-Dimensioning, Biock Arrays and Circuiar Arrays, to name a few.
Features that make ProDesign il even more powerful. Features that make
ProDesign ii even easier to use.

How much more does version 2.5 cost? None! The new ProDesign Ii is stiil S299!
Where can you get it? See your locai dealer, or contact us;

AMERICAN SMALL BUSINESS COMPUTERS
118 SOUTH MILL STREET

PRYOR, OK 74361
(918) 825-4844

Telex 9102400302

PRODESIGN II — ONLY $299!

(tliMal *iMl
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Conroy-LaPointe
XT/Model 1 ^

IBM PC/XT Compatible

• MS-DOS 2.11256K Expandable to

640K On Motherboard
360K Floppy Drive

8 Expansion Slots

(6 long, 2 short)

Enhanced AT Style

Keyboard

• Macro Assembler
• FCC Class B and UL

Approved
• Limited Warranty: 1

Year Parts, 90 Days
Labor

With 640K, Mono Graphics Card, Monitor $649
Above System with 20Mb Hard Disk $1075

XT/Model 2
Turbo
Dual Speed 4.77 & 8.0 MHz Processor

• 256K Expandable to

640K On Motherboard
• 360K Floppy Drive
• 8 Expansion Slots

(6 long, 2 short)

• Enhanced AT Style

Keyboard

• MS-DOS 2.11

• Macro Assembler
• FCC Class B and UL

Approved
• Limited Warranty: 1

Year Parts, 90 Days
Labor

With 640K, Mono Graphics Card, Monitor $769
Above System with 20Mb Hard Disk $1195

Installed Options
(for Model 1 and 2)
Graphics Card & Monitor 8175
640K RAM (from 256K) 855
360K Floppy Drive 895
20Mb Hard Disk 8435
30Mb Hard Disk 8475
Serial/Parallel/Qock/

Game l\>rl Upgrade 855

Installed Options
Upgrade to IMb RAM 855
Graphics Card & Monitor 8175

30Mb Hard Disk 8645

Conroy-LaPointe 4 “I OffA
AT/Model 16 V 1 U

IBM PC/AT Compatible

• Dual Speed 6.0 and 8.0 MHz Processor
• 512K RAM Expandable to 4.0 Mb on Motherboard
•1.2 Mb Floppy Drive
• Space for up to 2 Additional Floppy Drives/Tape Backups
• Space for up to 2 Hard Disk Drives
• Enhanced AT Style Keyboard
• Multi Layer Motherboard—Enhances Reliability,

Reduces Radio Interference
• FCC Class B and UL Approved
• MS DOS 3.2, Macro Assembler, MBASIC 3.2
• Limited Warranty: 1 Year Parts. 90 Days Labor

BOARDS
MAGNUM EconoRAM 8 89
PC MaflcKlanl. O'K 8I0S
PC MaflarCard. 3fMK 8189
PC MaitarCard. 13Mb 8289
AST SiaPak 388K 8199
SixPak Premium 5)2K 837$
RAMpage XT 256K 8259
RAMpage AT S12K 847$
Advantage AT i28K 8389
CONROY Mono Graphics 8 79
EGA Card 823$
HERCULES Color Card 8159
Graphics Card Plus 8209
VIDEO 7 VEGA (short card) 838$
ORCHID Turbo EGA 8649
CENTRAL POINT Option Board 8129
MICROSOFT Mouse 8125

DISK DRIVES
CDC 360K Floppy PC/XT 8 95
TOSHIBA 1.2 Mb Floppy AT 8159
CMS 21Mb Disk Card 8425
SEAGATE 20Mb Hard Disk XT 8425
30Mb Hard Disk XT 8475
30Mb Hard Disk AT 8625
40Mb Hard Disk AT 8849

SOFTWARE
ASHTONTATE dBase MU 8459
DAC Easy Accounting 8 47
MICROSOFT Word 8295
LOTUS 1-2-3 v2 8359
MULTIMATE Mullimaie 3.3 821$
WORDPERFECT WordPerfect 4 1 8235
CENTRAL POINT Copy II PC 8 23
PC Tools 8 24

MONITORS
AMDEK 3I0A Amber TTL 8159
NEC Multisync 8675
SAMSUNG 12* Amber TTL 8 95
12* Amber Composite $ 69

MODEMS
CONROY 1200 External 8139
1200B Iniernal 8135
2400 External 8295
HAYES Smartmodem 1200 8419
1200B Internal 8385

DISKETTES
CONROY-LAPOINTE
DS/OD 5M 10/100 8 9/69
DS/HD 5M 10/100 818/159
DS/DD 3W 10/100 820/17

Laser 128
Apple He &
lie Compatible

$395
• 128K RAM, 32K ROM
• Internal Floppy Drive
• I Expansion Slot

• Parallel Port

• Serial Modem Pbrt

• Serial Printer Port

• Mouse/Joystick Port

• Copy ll-b & 10 Diskettes

With Monitor $469
With Monitor, Printer and
2nd Disk Drive $895

1 *800*547*1289
In Oregon 1»800»451»5151

Local/Foreign 503*620»9877 Hours 6-6 Pacific Mon-Fri, 8-4 Sat.

Ordering Information:
Mail To: 12060 S.W. Garden Place,

Portland, Oregon 97223
Shipping Charges: U.S. & Puerto Rico 3% ($5 Minimum) •

Canada 12% ($15 Min.) • APO, FPO-U.S. Rate PLUS $5 •

Foreign 18% ($25 min.) • Prices reflect a 3% discount for

cash, so add 3% for on VISA. MasterCard, or American
Express purchases.
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NO MORE
PHONEY BAIONEY

Introducing Hot Line™
They make baloney by chopping
together a lot of cheap junk. Until

now, they’ve made telephone

software the same way.

You know the programs: they’re

supposed to store your telephone

numbers and dial your calls. But
most of them choke if you have

more than a few dozen numbers.

Hot Line is different. It can store

thousands of numbers— and it can
find and dial any number instantly.

With Hot Line, you can distribute

your entire corporate directory on
one floppy disk. And that’s not all:

Hot Line comes with a built-in

version of our National Directory. It

puts more than 2,000 important
firms and government agencies

inside your rc. Fortune 500
companies. Major airline, hotel, and
car rental numbers. Delivery

services. Toll-free 800- numbers.
Even computer service numbers.
You can dial any number with a

single keystroke. And every time
you use Hot Line instead of calling

Directory Assistance, you save as

much as 75 cents.

V J

Electronic National Directory
Hot Line contains an electronic directory of

more than 2,000 important telephone listings.

Hot Line has a built-in

directory of thousands of cities.

Want to know the area code for

Dallas, Texas? Or Dallas, Oregon? Or
Tokyo? Hot Line provides the area

code and the local time. It even dials

Directory Assistance for you.

Hot Line is smart. Do you use
a database? Point to any phone
number on your screen, press a
key, and Hot Line dials it. It

understands long-distance dialing.

And it keeps a log of your calls.

Hot Line is friendly. Because
it’s memory resident, you can use it

any time, no matter what other
programs you’re running. It dials

with modems for the LBM* PC,
AT, and compatibles. You control it

all with a simple, pull-down menu.
It’s a power tool for your telephone.

What’s the price for all this? Our
introductory offer is just S29.95!
You see, we publish The National

Directory of Addresses and Telephone

Numbers- America’s most popular

national telephone director^'. Wliy
are we asking $29.95 when other

firms are charging much more for

much less?

Don’t ask us. Ask them.
CIRCLE 371 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NOT COPY PROTECTED
30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE.

Please send me copies

of Hot Line at $29.95 AJ
each plus $2.00 shipping S
($12 outside U.S. md A
Canada). Washington Resi- m
dents add $2.40 sales tax.

*
Payment DVtSA OMC DAMF.X Check eiKkised

Card •

Signature Expires

Name

Address

City State Zip

I To order, mail this coupon or call toU-Iree !

! 1 -800 -722-3244 I

Genera] Information Inc.
\

I 401 Park Place. Suite 305. Kirkland. WA 98033 |

j
206/828-4777 C13051

|

GENERAL
INFORMATIONIBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp.

Hot Line is s trademark of General Infwmation. Inc. CGeneral Information. Inc.. 1986.
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COVER STORY
FRANK J.DERFLER, JR.

CONNECTIVin

Connectivity is one of the hottest topics

of 1986. But while LANs and other schemes I

for connecting PCs offer many benefits,

don't imagine that they provide simple

solutions. With this issue, PC Magazine
kicks off a series of reports that will give

you the hard data you need to cut through
the connectivity hype.

'o many years have been
hailed a.s "The Year of the LAN" that the label seems more acurse

than a description. This year’s buzzword is connectivity—but this

time, technological developments and new prixlucts are backing

up the buzzword.

What prixlucts. for example, are getting the biggest and splashi-

est displays at large computer shows like Comdex? Invariably, it’s

a local area network (LAN ) or some other system for interconnect-

ing computers.

And iook at the sales figures. According to Future Computing.
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TALES OFMANY LANs
Why does a company or a university choose one LAN over another? Five

installations detail their decisions

.

Local area networks have emerged

from their brawling and turbulent

adolescence into the mature world of ap-

plications. In pursuit of the perfect net-

work, purchasers weigh a multitude of

factors. They decide among a large and

often confusing array of software and

hardware products and must become
versed in both data communications and

operating systems theory. Without keen

planning, today’s perfect network ulti-

mately becomes tomorrow’s albatross.

What motivates a user to give up the

safety of the single-system PC and ex-

plore virtually uncharted LAN territory?

Is it the promise of improved productivi-

ty, release from the shackles of the MIS
mainframes? Is it the lure of shared

equipment, shared data, simplification of

software distribution, orjust plain curios-

ity that drives the user to seek

interconnectivity? Users from all types of

installations say it’s “some from column

A, some from column B.”

A SiMALL NETWORK At the Center

for Advanced Professional Education in

Santa Ana, California, LAN users share

a database as well as programs and hard-

ware, such as modems and printers.

When installing the network, the Cen-

ter learned that networks often must go

through several generations of tweaking

and revisions, says Rick Watkins of Mi-

cro Development, the consulting firm

that installed a small five-node LAN for

the Center.

Watkins began with Orchid Technol-

ogy’s PCNET LAN, running a version of

dBASE II customized to do file locking,

and progressed to 3Com’s Ethernet. In

both cases, as the number of database di-

rectories grew, the networks’ perfor-

mance deteriorated. Finally, he settled

on Gateway Communications’ G/NET,
mainly for its good vendor support and

low price.

He gives credit for the system’s im-

proved performance, however, to soft-

ware. Watkins chose Novell’s Advanced

NetWare for features that solved some

problems he was having with this appli-

cation. “Using standard software we
would need to lock an entire file while we
ran a report,” says Watkins. Advanced

NetWare’s file-locking system allows

you to read the file even when you can’t

write to it.

Applications software also offered so-

lutions. Watkins converted the original

dBASE files to dBMAN-Net, a superset of

dBASE III Plus that uses record locking

as opposed to file locking. He then

merged the huge collection of small

database files into one monolithic file.

Because the database management sys-

tem package can now avoid constantly

accessing small files on the server, it

achieves five to six times higher perfor-

mance.

UNIVERSirVUSE Robert Craig from

McGill University believes the best rea-

son to use a LAN is to share data. In the

Cardiology Lab at McGill, there is an

EKG database and a Catheter database.

With the LAN in place, all members of

the lab can share these databases.

When Craig was asked to select a

LAN for the university, he started with

the software. Craig feels that the network

operating system supplied by many hard-

ware vendors with their networks is “of

questionable utility.” So Craig started

with Novell’s NetWare, which is widely

recognized for its excellence and which

comes in many versions that tun on many
different networking hardware products.

“Novell’s hardware-independent ap-

proach allowed me to fully research hard-

ware alternatives and to use a very rigor-

ous set of evaluation criteria for selecting

a network,” recalls Craig. Today,
McGill has six of Standard
Microsystems Corp.’s ARCnet LANs
and Proteon’s ProNET-IO LANs, which

each support from 4 to 20 workstations.

These LANs are used in administrative,

research, and instructional areas of the

university.

For the Medical Department of

MIT—an ambulatory care center, hospi-

tal, and HMO facility for the MIT com-
munity—cost and dismal response time

were motivating factors for leaving the

mainframe environment and looking at

LANs. MIT uses its 50-node LAN to al-

low users to share a large database of in-

surance records, medical records, patient

histories, and other records. In addition,

the university saved money by purchas-

ing a LAN because it could buy bare-

bones workstations; the PCs have one

floppy disk drive per machine and don’t

need local hard disks or clocks.

On a recommendation from a consul-

tant, the department chose Proteon’s

ProNET- 10 in conjunction with a Novell

server. The ProNET- 10 was chosen be-

cause it was fast, was token-ring compat-

ible, and was able to tun on more types of

cabling than other networks. “We felt

that token-ring would be the wave of the

future even though IBM itself wasn’t go-

ing that way at the time,” recalls Alison

Knott, manager of information systems

for MIT’s Medical Department.

CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS
In a large corporation, different depart-

ments may have dissimilar reasons for

choosing a LAN. Since 1984, Walter

Horowitz of Dun & Bradstieet Comput-
ing Services in Wilton, Connecticut, has

been tracking the growing pains that sev-

eral business units of D&B Computing

Services had with different LANs, in-

cluding IBM Corp.’s PC Network and

Gateway Communication’s G/NET.
Horowitz says that the group that

chose the PC Network did so because it

developed software for PCs and, think-

ing about the future, wanted to leam

about LAN technology. They chose
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IBM’s LAN because they fell it would

gain a great deal of market support. In us-

ing the LAN, this group found that as it

wrote and stored increasing amounts of

code on the LAN and the number of users
grew, the server response time for the PC
Network degraded. They solved the

problem with Novell software, one of the

few mature network products available.

“Now we use the IBM PC Network

hardware but not the software,” reports

Horowitz, who is delighted with the fact

that the software has increased network

speed at least fivefold.

Another D&B department, which
needed to perform 3278 emulation and to

hook into large public networks using the

X.25 standard, chose G/NET because

Gateway Communications manufactures

a number of gateway products that allow

the network to interface to other commu-
nications systems. “We were somewhat

uncomfort^le using a nonstandard LAN
from a very small company,” says Horo-

witz, “but even if the Gateway network

didn't work out, the network interface

board was the only unique piece of hard-

ware, so we could easily replace the net-

work.”

At Shearson Lehman Brothers in New
York, sharing and exchanging ideas and

information was an important reason to

install a network. The LAN’s “chat”

feature, which lets users send messages

to each other in real-time over the LAN.
allows LAN users at the company to

brainstorm to their hearts’ content. Al-

though saving money wasn’t the primary

motivation f^or networking, Shearson

Lehman saves money on desktop PCs
because the LAN allows PCs to share

hard disks and mrxiems.

Another of Shearson Lehman’s rea-

sons for networking was control. “We
have about 200 PCs installed in our divi-

sion,” says Jude Gartland, a senior vice

president of the Investment Bankers Di-

vision of the company. “Keeping track

of who has what software and who has

access to what data gets complicated. We
wanted to control the PC environment.”

Shearson Lehman’s choice of net-

works, however, was determined in part

by matters beyond its control. “We’re in

a brand new building,’’ explains

Gartland. “And the building was already

wired with IBM cabling, so the company

chose to install Proleon’s ProNET- 10 be-

cause it could use the installed wiring.”

FUTURE PLANS Planners and

implementers of LANs keep one foot

firmly planted in today’s working system

while the other is leaping toward expan-

sion and interconnectivity. “Within the

next calendar quarter we’ll have all 200

stations in our investment banking divi-

sion networked,” says Gartland.

Shearson Lehman is also investigating

gateways and bridges to both main-

frames and minis.

At Dun & Bradstreet there is talk of

expanding to a 1 ,000-node network, but

a large network can create its own set of

problems. “When you only have 20

nodes and someone has a problem, you

can simply walk around and find it. But if

you have 1,000 nodes and some large

segment goes down, the task of identify-

ing the cause is magnified and the conse-

quences become more serious,” says

Horowitz.

MIT is planning to connect its sys-

tems using Proteon’s network as the

main spine. The Medical Department at

MfT will “fit right in” to the larger net-

work.

To sum up these plans for

networking’s future, you can see LAN
managers won’t have it easy. Give a user

a small LAN and the next thing you

know . . . you’re managing a 20()-node

network.—^Robin Raskin

Robin Raskin is afrequent contributor to

PC Magazine.

What products get the

biggest and splashiest

displays at large

computer shows like

Comdex? Invariably, LANs

and other systems for

interconnecting computers.

more than 400,000 local area network in-

terface cards were sold in 1985, and more

than a million cards will be sold by the end

of 1986. International Data Corp. esti-

mates that in the next 3 years, 10 percent of

all PCs will be connected to networks.

Other sources project an installed base of

35 million PCs in 1990, which implies a

growth rate of a million new networked

stations a year.

The primary reason for the spurt in net-

work hardware sales is newly available

software. NETBIOS and the DOS 3. 1 file-

and record-locking standards, introduced

in the fall of 1984, have paved the way for

networking and applications software pro-

grammers to develop software tailored to

take advantage of the LAN’s file- and

record-sharing capabilities. Communica-

tions gateways, another development that

has spurred the LAN proliferation, let

networked PCs talk to a mainframe. Apart

from these developments, users are still

motivated by the traditional reasons for

networking: namely, a convenient way to

exchange files and share equipment—such

as hard disks and expensive printers

—

while keeping their computer’s local pro-

cessing power.

Although networking has become easi-

er and more productive, don’t imagine that

it’s a simple solution. Because LAN soft-

ware and hardware are intimately interwo-

ven with a computer’s operating system

and interrupt hardware, potential incom-

patibility and conflicts lurk on many lev-

els. Some networking cards don’t get

along with certain video boards; some
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LANs AND BEYOND

GLOSSARY OF
NETWORKING TERMS

Systems administrators

will often resort to

unplugging and

replugging cards,

cables, and connectors

network wide to trace a

problem to its source.

networking software refuses to coexist

with RAM-resident programs; and some
processors grind to a halt under network

load. Finding what causes such a problem

is excruciatingly difficult. Systems admin-

istrators will often resort to unplugging and

replugging cards, cables, and connectors

network wide to trace a problem to its

source. Moreover, the entire LAN indus-

try lacks adequate network status reporting

capabilities that could help you make the

most of your LAN.

COMMITMENT TO CONNECTIV-
ITY If you need to connect PCs, you

need plenty of solid information. Antici-

pating your questions, PC Magazine has

made a commitment to increasing its in-

depth coverage ofPC networking systems.

With this issue, PC Magazine Idcks off

a series of reports on LANs and other com-

puter interconnection systems. Since

networking is so complex, we’ll start by

introducing some of the basics, such as the

components ofa LAN and the function and

importance of networking software.

Simple circuit-switching systems that

let you share files and peripherals as well

as powerful, expensive mainframe sys-

tems with multiuser capabilities can be al-

ternatives to a local area network. In “An
Overview of Networking Options,” in this

issue, we spell out what these systems are,

in what circumstances you might choose

one, and how they make their PC connec-

tions.

Since May of this year, several techni-

cians from PC Labs have been busily eval-

Baseband A network that transmits sig-

nals as pulse rather than as variations in a

carrier signal.

Bridge A connection between two or

more similar networks.

Broadband A network that carries in-

formation riding on carrier waves rather

than directly as pulses, providing greater

capacity at the cost of higher complexity.

Broadcast To send a message to all sta-

tions or an entire class of stations con-

nected to the network.

Bus A network arrangement in which

one chatuiel mns to all nodes on the net-

work and each node must recognize

which messages are addressed to it. Sim-

ilarly, because all stations on a bus use

the same channel to transmit, a bus sys-

tem needs some form of arbitration to de-

termine which station uses the chatuiel

when several nodes have messages.

Carrier sense multiple access with col-

lision avoidance (CSMA/CA) A meth-

od of regulating network transmissions

that has each station listen just before

transmitting to make sure no other station

on the network is transmitting, then send

its message. Iftwo stations start transmit-

ting at the same time, the resulting data

will be garbled, but the sender will know
to retransmit when it fails to get a positive

acknowledgment of its message.

Carrier sense multiple access with col-

lision detection (CSMA/CD) A meth-

od of regulating network transmissions

that has each station listen both before

transmitting to see if the line is bee and

also during transmission to see if multi-

ple stations have attempted to transmit at

once. If a collision does occur, each sta-

tion backs off for a small random interval

before trying again.

Carrier signal A tone or radio signal

upon which data rides.

Channel A path between sender and re-

ceiver that carries one stream of informa-

tion (a two-way path is a circuit).

Coax, or coaxial cable A communica-

tions cable made of a center conductor

surrounded by a shield or braid.

Collision An attempt by two units to

send a message at one time on a single

charmel. In some networks, the detection

of a collision causes all senders to stc^

transmissions, while in others the colli-

sion is noticed when the receiving station

fails to acknowledge the data.

Fault A physical or logical break in a

communications Unk.

File lock A software procedure that pre-

vents a second process or user from
accessing a file while it is already in use.

Gateway A connection between two
dissimilar networks. Typically, the gate-

way is a box or card with cables coming

in from both networks. Logically, the

gateway takes messages, strips each

transmission down to a level in which the

systems are the same, and then builds up

the message in the form needed by the

system receiving them.

IEEE 802 A set of standards for the

physical and electrical connections for

local area networks developed by the

IEEE (Institute of Electrical and Elec-

tronic Engineers).

Local Programs, files, peripherals, and

computational power accessed directly in

the user’s own machine rather than

through the network.

Local area network (LAN) Connected

computers in the same building.

NE'TBIOS A set of utilities that send

data to and receive data from the network

adapter cards.

Network A continuing connection be-

tween two or more computers that facili-

tates sharing of files and resources.

Node A connection or switching point

in a network.

Open Systems Interconnection (OSI)

reference model A model for networks

developed by the International Standards

Organization, dividing the network func-

tions into seven connected layers. Each

layer builds on the services provided by

those under it.

Protocol A set of mies for exchanging
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information over a computer network.

Record locking The exclusion of other

users from accessing (or sometimes just

from writing to) a record in a file while a

first user is accessing that record.

Redirector A set of software routines

that route requests from user programs to

resources provided over the network.

Ring A network connection method that

routes messages through each station on

the network in turn. Most ring networks

use a token-passing protocol, which al-

lows the station to put a message on the

network when it receives a special bit

pattern.

Server A station on a network that han-

dles special chores, such as disk storage,

printing, or communications.

Star A network connection method that

brings all links to a central node.

Tap A connector that couples to a cable

without blocking the passage of signals

down the cable.

Token ring A type of network that con-

nects stations so messages pass through

each station in turn, and that uses a spe-

cial circulating bit pattern to tell stations

when they can put a message on the net-

work.

Topology The arrangement ofpathways

in a network. The most common are

rings (where messages pass through each

station in turn), stars (where messages

pass through a central node), and bus

(where each message is presented to all

nodes).

Twisted-pair The ordinary wire pairs

used for some networks and for tele-

phone lines, usually made up of two

wires that have been partially wrapped

around each other. Twisted-pair is easier

to work with than coax cable but cannot

support as high a data rate.

Wide area network These networks

connect computers over areas as wide as

the entire world.—Steve Rosenthal

Steve Rosenthal is a free-lance writer

based in Berkeley. California.

uating and testing local area network sys-

tems. This issue offers in-depth

evaluations and benchmark tests of six

LANs: Proteon’s ProNET-IO, Novell’s

NetWare/S-Net, Standard Microsystems

Corp. 's ARCnet, AT&T Information Sys-

tems’ StarLAN, Gateway Communica-
tions’ G/NET, and Texas Instruments’

Business-Pro LAN Server.

Since all these products were tested

running under Novell’s networking soft-

ware, which is one of the most popular

packages, you’ll find a review of that as

well in “Making Connections: LANs Un-

der NetWare.’’ Reviews of other

networking systems mnning networking

software from other vendors will appear in

subsequent issues ofPC Magazine, as will

updates on other types ofconnecting prod-

ucts for PCs.

No one can deny that LANs are a com-
plicated subject. If you need more ground-

ing in the details, read on for a brief de-

scription of what components make up a

LAN and what each is likely to cost. If

you’re already a LAN system administra-

tor or power user looking for product-spe-

cific guidance, skip on to the reviews.

THE IAN PIJZ2XE A local area net-

work for personal computers comprises

several key pieces: workstations, servers,

networking software, media (usually

wire), and network interfaces. The way the

pieces hook up physically is called the to-

pology of the network. Tire electrical con-

nection is made through the protocol.

You can buy the pieces from different

suppliers and put them together yourself,

or you can buy a packaged deal from a sin-

gle vendor. New standards for networking

software and alternative sources of hard-

ware make the idea of putting a network

together from parts more practical and ap-

pealing than ever before.

WORKSTATIONS Most people use a

personal computer as a workstation. How-
ever, some companies market less-expen-

sive workstations designed specifically for

networking; these have a processor that’s

able to run PC software, but they lack the

disk drives or communications ports need-

ed for standalone computing.

A LAN workstation runs applications

software on its own processor using its

own RAM but can store program and data

files elsewhere on the network. In con-

trast, mini and mainframe systems run pro-

grams in shared central memory.

SERVERS The network file server’s

primary mission is to store program and

data files. But you can also make it func-

tion as a print server by attaching one or

more printers, or as a communications

server by using its serial ports for commu-
nicating via modem. Alternatively, you

can dedicate separate machines to the print

and communications server functions.

The server is usually an IBM PC AT or

compatible, but companies such as

Novell, Quadram, and 3Com also make
machines that are especially designed for

the server role. The server must have one

or more fast hard disk drives and a proces-

sor capable of handling a heavy communi-

cations workload. An adequate server can

cost as little as $2,500; high-end servers go
forover$15,(X)0.

NETWCHIKING SOFTWARE The file

server rans a series of programs krxrwn

collectively as the networking software.

The networking software’s primary func-

tions are moving data between the network

and disk drives, controlling data access

and fUe- or record-sharing, and managing

security. Networking software can also in-

clude such features as electronic mail and

network diagnostics.

Networking software packages range in

price from $125 (AT&T) to over $1,5(X)

(Novell), but the features offered for the

money vary widely. Since the software is

such an important consideration, we’ve

covered it more thoroughly in a separate

article (see “A Software Key to LANs”).

NETWORK MEDIA The media con-

nects the file server, on which the

networking software runs, to the network

stations. Usually the media is either twist-

ed-pair wire, coaxial cable, or fiber-optic

cable. However, some LANs use such ex-

otic media as infrared light transmission

and VHP radio. Some products also allow

the use of 1 10- volt AC power wiring,

though with certain limitations.

The media helps determine the LAN’s
maximum operating speed. Networks de-

signed for IBM PCs or compatibles move
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LANsAND BEYOND

The cost of the media and

its installation is a

major factor in the total

cost of a LAN. It can

easily run you $ 1 ,000 per

workstation if you must

run coax within walls.

data over their media at rates ranging from

56 kilobits per second to 10 megabits per

second. Typical speeds are from 2 to 10

megabits per second. While coaxial^cable

systems transmit data faster over longer

distances than do twisted-pair systems, ft-

ber-optic systems transmit at speeds up to

ten times faster than those using coaxial

cable. However, since a LAN’s actual op-

erating speed is largely determined by the

way the software interacts with the net-

work and the access speed of the server’s

hard disk, you’re usually better off spend-

ing money on a better server and software

written to maximize the efficiency of the

network rather than faster media.

Selecting the proper cabling for your

system is something you generally don’t

have to worry about. Although a wide va-

riety of coaxial cables exists, usually only

the cables specified by the network vendor

will deliver proper network performance.

Twisted-pair wiring is also specified by

the vendor, and it may or may not be sim-

ple telephone wire. Fox Research and AST
Research market networks that use tele-

phone wire. AT&T’s StarLAN can use ei-

ther telephone wire or special wire that is

designed to improve performance. In con-

trast, when IBM says that its token-ring

network uses twisted-pair wiring, it means

that the token ring uses a special kind of

twisted-pair wiring. This wiring must be a

IBM-standard cable designed to connect

various IBM terminals and computers.

Twisted-pair wiring conforming to the

IBM standard costs as much as or mote

than coaxial cable to install.

Fiber-optic cabling is useful for special

installations that have a noisy RF environ-

ment or need a long tun of cabling and

high-speed data transmission. It is not

practical for the average installation. 'The

dearth of technicians with the skill to in-

stall and maintain this relatively new type

of cabling makes the network expensive.

Also, the number of workstations that you

can attach is limited because each addi-

tional station weakens the laser beam trav-

eling through the cable.

1116 cost of the media and its installa-

tion is a major factor in the total cost of a

LAN. Cabling can cost literally nothing

per workstation if you can use twisted-pair

telephone wiring that’s already installed,

or it can easily cost over $1 ,000 per

workstation if you must run coaxial or fi-

ber-optic cable within walls. Installation

charges for coaxial cable typically runs

about $4 per foot, plus $40 to add a

workstation. In addition, building codes

and the type of construction can drive up

installation costs.

NETWORKINTERFACE The network

interface attaches each workstation to the

media. Besides serving as a physical con-

nection, the interface controls the signal-

ing scheme—for example, token passing

or CSMA—that the network uses to share

the media.

The most common network interface

found in PC LANs is a circuit board that

you insert into the PC’s expansion bus.

This board usually has a connector for the

appropriate media and various integrated

circuits that can perform communications

and processing tasks. Almost all interface

cards have some kind of processor

—

which can even be a speci^ly designed

LSI device—but the processor’s power
varies widely from network to network.

Because DOS is not an efficient

multitasking system and because the com-

puter’s processor must also do other

things, adding processing power on the in-

terface card greatly improves network per-

formance.

Some companies use a separate box to
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Frank J. Derfler, Jr., is a telecom-

munications manager for the federal

government and a contributing editor of
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gin a regular column forPC Magazine on
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The Most Powerful LAN
Fits on a Disk.

Network Bower. You knew that someday there would
be a powerful LAN that didn't need old-technology network
boards. It would be fast, easy to Install, and run 99% of PC-
DOS software. It would be expandable; provide remote
access, password-protection, and enable you to use Inex-

pensive terminals as workstations In a PC-DOS environment.
Dream no more; because the power Is here.
Its name Is LANLInk!"
A Software-Driven LAN Powerful Enough To Use RS-232

Ports for Network Communications. In development lor

over three years, lANLInk'*' represents the next generation of

local area networks. All of the logic which hasTraditionally
resided on network boards Is onlANLInk’s Satellite and
Server Diskettes.

No additional hardware Is required. Inexpensive serial

ports replace "Kllobuck" Network Interface Boards making
Installation costs one-third that of a board-driven network.

How To Configure a Smart Network...With Dumb
Terminals, But Wnhout Dedicated Servers. Boasting a
wide variety of configurations, LANLink"* Is most often set up
as a "Star" having up to eight satellites connected to a cen-
tral, nondedlcoted server. Larger networks can have multi-

ple senrers, supporting a total of 73 or more network users.

R-LAN'" (Remote-LAN) gives users the ability to Interact

with a LANLInk™ network in real time via modem. Plus, If

MultILInk Advanced™ Is run on a Satellite Inexpensive
dumb terminals can be used to access network disks, files,

and programs.

99% of PC-DOS Applications Run In a Totally-

ITansparent Network Environment. If you know DOS. you
already know how to use LANLInk™ COPY transfers files

among users, and a 2-drive PC Satellite boots 1-2-3 from the
Server? hard disk with the entry c:lotus. Each satellite's

access can be limited to specific disks, printers, and sub-
directories. A wide variety of software Including Lotus 1-2-3,

dBASE III, and WordStar 2000 Is fully compatible. LANLink™
has a collislorvfree data transfer rate which exceeds
115,000 BPS

Power Up Your PC* Today. For complete details and the
authorized dealer nearest you, call The Software Link TODAY.
The LANLInk™ Starter Kit is $495 and Includes rrtodules (or

both a Server and a Satellite. For a limited time 50 feet of

shielded RS-232 cable will be included free of charge.
Additional Satellite Modules are only $195, each.

LANLInk™ Is Immediately available and comes with a
money-back guarantee. VISA, MC, AMEX accepted.

Link'
fri^THE SOFTWARE LINK, INC.^ Developers of LANLink^'*and MultiUnk Advanced*^

8601 Ounwoody Place. Suite 632. Atlanta. GA 30338 Telex 4996147 SWLINK
CALL; 404/998-0700

Dealer Inquiries Invited

THE SOFT1MAE LtNX. iNC/CANAOA 250 Cochrane Dnve. Su<(e 12
Markham. Omarto L3R 687 CALL: 416/477-5460

LANLink?'''MuttiLink Advanced"''& R-LAN^are trademarks of
The Software Link, Inc.

Tate, and Lotus Development Corp . respectively. CIRCLE .1V4 ON RE.\DER SERVICE CARD



LANs AND BEYOND

THE COST OF
QUALITY XTURBO
COMPUTING JUST
HIT ROCK BOTTOM!

f NOW! A FULLY FUNCTIONAL^

XTURBO

SYSTEM
COMPLETE WITHm AMBER MONITOR

AND 10MB

HARD DRIVE
FULL SYSTEM PRICE ONLY

No Hidden Costs, No Gimmicks

A True IBM Compatible at

Hundreds Below Competition

LOOK AT THESE FEATURES:

Z' N
WORLD FAMOUS ARC (American

Research Corn.) XTurtio Basic System
with 16 Bit 808^2 Processor

1. Dual Speed—Keyboard Switchable

2.640KRAM.256K0nBoard
3. 8087 Socket

4. Eight Expansion Slots

5. 135 watt Power Supply with

Buitt-in Filters And Spike Protection

6. Front Panel Turbo Indicator

7. Can Boot-Up in Turbo Mode
8. Handsome. Heavy-Duty AlFMetal Cabinet

9. Built-in Speaker

to. MS-DOS 3.1 and lllusbated Operations

Manual
1 1 . Runs all MS-DOS programs including 1-2-3.

Flight Simulator, etc. and GWBASIC
12. Brand New (Not Refurbished) Hard Drive

& Controller

13. System Boots From Hard Drive

14. 360K Direct Drive (Not Belt Driven)

Floppy Drive

15. Four-drive (Not 2-Drive| Floppy Conboller

16. AT-Style Keyboard. 84 Keys. LED Indicators

and Large Return Key

17. Monographics (Hercules Compat.) Card

W/Prtr Port

18. High Resolution TTL Amber Screen Monitor

19. One-FulFYear Limited Warranty

20. 30-Day Return for Refund Policy

ffi415 527-5834
\ VISA* MASTER* COD J

JO, OLLA COMPUTER
CK SYSTBWS, INC.^ 1224 TENTH STREETKRKEUY. CA 94710

interface with the network. These boxes

are called network interface units (NIU) or

bus interface units (BIU). Workstations

connect to the NIU through an RS-232C

cable. The advantage of NlUs or BIUs is

that they allow you to connect almost any

RS-232C device to the network. (What the

unit does with the connection is deter-

mined by the network operating system,

screen display, and other factors.) The pri-

mary disadvantage of a standalone NIU or

BIU is cost. Since they include a cabinet

and power supply, these boxes cost more

than a simple interface card. Prices for in-

terface units range from just below $500 to

slightly over $ 1 ,000 each

.

Zero-slot (or RS-232C) LANs use the

RS-232C port on the PC for all connec-

tions. Since zero-slot LANs are available

for less than $100 per workstation, using

RS-232C cable as the only media can save

a large amount of money, but it foists the

processing workload usually borne by the

network interface cards onto the proces-

sors in the individual workstations. You
pay for this added workload with reduced

speed and capability.

Topology The topology of the lan
refers to the way all the pieces hook togeth-

er. There are three basic types of topolo-

gies: ring, bus, and star. Generally, in a

bus topology, a single cable runs past all

the network workstations. All the stations

ate either connected directly to one another

or to the trunk line through a short drop ca-

ble. In a ring topology, workstations are

linked together the same way as in a bus,

except that the two ends of the cable are

hooked together. In a star topology, indi-

vidual cables run fromeitherthe serverora

wiring hub to each workstation.

The topology affects the cost and ease

of maintaining and troubleshooting the

system. A bus requires less wiring than a

star, for example, so it costs less. But a star

is easier to troubleshoot: you can simply

unplug each station in succession to find

the one causing a problem rather than dis-

mantle major portions of the system.

PROTOCOL PC LANs share writing

and regulate their transmissions through

connection schemes called protocols. A
protocol is one of the least important fac-

tors to consider in purchasing a LAN,

Besides serving as a

physical connection, the

interface controls the

signaling scheme.

since it is virtually invisible to the user.

However, you’ll probably see different

protocols mentioned frequently in books

and articles about networking, so you’ll

want to know what they are.

Polling, CSMA (carrier sense multiple

access), and token-passing are all media-

sharing protocols, although token-passing

and CSMA are the most commonly used.

In a polled system, a controlling station ad-

dresses a message to each workstation ask-

ing that station if it has any messages or

data to transmit.

In contrast, the CSMA protocol oper-

ates on a listen-before-talking principle.

Not unlike citizen-band or police radios,

CSMA protocols transmit only if the chan-

nel seems clear. However, since two sta-

tions could begin transmitting at the exact

same instant, their messages could collide.

Hence various monitoring and collision-

avoidance circuits are used to detect these

collisions. The letters “CD” added to

CSMA indicate the presence of these spe-

cial collision-detection features. Ethernet

is the most commonly used CSMA/CD
system, but many other networks also

have CSMA/CD.
The protocol in token-passing networks

calls for the exchange of a message, or to-

ken, that gives a station permission to

transmit. As stations pass the token, com-

plex rules prevent users from hogging the

transmission system. The IBM Token
Ring Network and Standard Microsys-

tems’ ARCnet are both token-passing sys-

tems, but operate very differently.

Our coverage of local area networks is

meant to identify all the alternatives and

give you the facts you need to evaluate

them knowledgeably. The background

provided here should help you examine the

individual systems described in “Making
Connections: LANs Under NetWare.” 50
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Conceived on a Mainframe...
Bom on an AT

Ask a CPA about accounting software for PCs,
and chances are he’ll recommend an accounting pack-

age with multiple modules. If the package runs under
PC-OOS. It probably won’t support multiple users. .

.

at least In terms of supporting multiple users within

each module.
But ask him what would be ideal for your organiza-

tion, and he’ll probably tell you that a true multi-user

accounting s^em would be perfect.

Until now, this kind of system couldn’t be found...

couldn’t run under PC-DOS, and couldn't run on
hardware other than minis and mainframes. That Is,

until NetProfHT*'

NetProin™ Will Change The Way You Think
About Accounting Software...Foraver. In use on
large systems for over eight years, NetProfit™ enables
you to use your accounting database as a powerful

decision-making tool.

Financial reports can be user-customized. You
can group accounts together, such as multiple check-
ing accounts, and combine data from up to 99 com-
panies, branches, or divisions.

Because the system is designed for multiple

users, accounting files and records can be shared
among all users and departments—with three levels

of security and password protection.

This means that salespeople using Orders &
invoicing can be continually updated by Accounts
Receivable regarding a customer’s sales and payment
history. In addition. Inventory can keep Sales appraised

of the availability and current cost of goods.

Up to 30 Simultaneous Users Under PC-DOS...
With 72 or More Able to Access the System. For-

get everything you’ve ever heard about the limitations

of accounting software for the IBM PC.When combined
with MultiLink® Advanced or LANLink;“ NetProfit™

becomes a multi-user, multi-tasking accounting system
that runs under PC-DOS 3.1 and better.

Running under MultiLink® Advanced, inexpensive

terminals connected to host PCs, XTs, and ATs can be
used as workstations in the system.

Don’t Be Held Single-User Accountable. For

complete details about the NetProfiF” Multi-User

Accounting System and the authorized dealer nearest

you, contact The Software Link today.

NetProfit™ is immediately available at a cost per

module of $795. Evaluation disk available. Complete
satisfaction is guaranteed or your money will be
promptly refunded. VISA, MC, AMEX accepted.

THE SOFTWARE UNK, INC./CANADA
400 Esna Park Drive, Suite 18, Toronto (Markham), Ont. L3R 3K2
CALL: 416/477-5480

CD THE SOFTWARE LINK, INC.

MultiLinK' is a fagWfwd trademark of

The Software Link, Inc. NetProfUTM LANLinkTM
and MultiLink AdvenoecTM are trademarks of

7>)e Software Link. Inc.

IBM. PC. XT. AT ft PC-006
arelrademaiksoflBM Corp.

Developers of LANLInk™ & MultiLink*’ Advanced
8601 Ounwoody Place. Suite 632 Atlanta. GA 30338

Telex 4996147 SWLINK

CALL: 404/998-0700

Dealer Inquiries Invited
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Ihe
Rjwerof
Sraplicity

Until now, ifyou wanted to create

powerful business graphics simply,

you needed a mainframe
computer, a graphics

department, or a
compromise on
your PC. Stella

Btisiness Graphics™

just changed that

Yourfirst Chart

infive minutes.

Bootyour PC Type
SBG When the

menu screen

appears, use the

cursor to select any
cfl2/orrTHJ^<x
your^ph. Then

pr^(RTN).

trademarks STELLA BUStNESS GRAPHICS, STEU-A SVSTEMS. INC,; 1-2-3. LOTUS ENVELOPMENT



Works with eveiything. Your
BM~ PC or compatible. EGA, CGA,
monochrome or Tecmar’” graphics

boards. Dot matrix, color dot matrix,

ink jet and laser printers, plus color

and monochrome plotters for pro-

fessional printout and crisp over-

heads. And for presentation

quality slides, Stella works with

Polaroid Palette'" and other

film recorders. It's simply a

graphics department on a

diskette. At an introductoiy

price of$199.

A new standard for

business graphics. See for

yourself Askyour computer dealer

hands-on demonstration ofStella

Business Graphics. You'll see why it's the first

PC graphics program that deserves to have
"business" in its name.

The power ofgraphics. Charts and
graphs communicate in a way numbers can't

H-ends. Relationships. Progress. Comparisons.
Stella Business Graphics can turn a table ofdry

numbers into powerful graphics. In any of

twelve formats. In seconds.

The simplicity ofpower. With Stella

Business Graphics, almost anyone can use a PC
to create powerfully effective charts and graphs.

Even a two-finger typist It's as simple as

choosing the type ofgraph you want, entering

data and labels on the Stella Data Spreadsheet
or importing data from another file, and selecting

functions from a menu. Stella does the rest

Stella goes 1-2-3"one better. Stella

Business Graphics adds enhanced business
graphics to spreadsheets like 1-2-3, Multiplanr

or SuperCalc IH.™ Or, to your numerical data-

bases. It can even import data from tables in a

word processor. ASCII, SYLK, DIF, or SDF files,

Stella works with them all.

Press F4 andfRTNi
to bring up the

Stella Data Et)Uy
Spreadsheet Enter
data and labels Or.

select an existing

graphJ'lleandfwss
the (RTN) key Then

press (ESC)

StelldBusinessCraphics'
For information and the name ofyour nearest dealer.Stella Systems, Inc.

10430 South De Anza Blvd.

Cupertino, CA 95014

call CSSL Sales Ibll Free; (800) 654-5301.

in California: (213) 493-2471 DepL B

iAwi^iph will be
on screen, like

this Topnnt it out.

just turn imyour
imnterandpress

FS That^ thi'

Ilf simplicity
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TimeWand™ - Gathering Information

Scan Part Number Scan Quantityle TimeWand

Transfer Scan Data Develop Data Reports

Plp*y
Manufscluring

Inventory
Audit Report

Bar Codes, Computing, and the TimeWand... a Closer Look.

"A successful business runs on accurate, timely

information." An obvious statement perhaps, but one that

every personal computer user must keep in mind. In order to

get the reports we require, we must ensure that the information

on which we base our decisions is as up-to-date as possible.

This is where a bar code reading system such as the TimeWand
can be used to improve efficiency in the office or workshop.

The TimeWand provides a convenient way to ensure that your

computer has all the facts, all the time.

Let's use inventory control as an example. Once an inventory

system is set up on the computer, you are faced with the

important task of keeping the inventory up to date. The

TimeWand gives you a quick and efficient method of getting

information into your computer system. To enter an item into

inventory (such as the copper elbows shown above), all you

need to do is scan the item, the quantity, and transfer the data to

your computer. By using TimeWand, you bypass the

time-consuming steps of writing down every transaction,

deciphering hand-written notes, typing in each inventory

transaction by hand, and searching for transcription errors that

might have occurred. The TimeWand is an ideal tool for

gathering information for use in your business.

From time-billing to tracking work orders to monitoring

security, the TimeWand provides an inexpensive solution for

your data collection needs. Call or write Videx today for more

information about how the TimeWand can help in your

business.

TimeWand {2K version) - $198

Recharger - $149

TimeWand Communication Software (IBM) - $299

Software available for the Macintosh, Apple II

family, and Tandy (Model 100 and 200).

1 105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330-4285

503-758-0521

See us at Comdex/Fall *86 at Booth #3002

Videx is a registered trademark and TimeWand is a trademark of

Videx, Inc.
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the networking features you

have to consider when mak-

ing a LAN purchasing deci-

sion will be features of the

networking software. Since

many networking systems

can work with more than one

networking software pack-

age, you'll need to make a

choice. And to make an intel-

ligent one, you must under-

stand what the software does,

the way the software is sold,

how all the pieces of the soft-

ware work together in layers,

as well as how and why dif-

ferent vendors vary the basic

scheme.

Networking software is

really a series of programs

that reside on the server.

Their primary function is to

move data between the net-

work and the server’s disk

drives, to control the sharing

of files and records, and to

control access to data. In ad-

The
Software
Key to

LANs
With all the hardware that goes into a

LAN, who would think that software

determines most of your network’s features?

To make an intelligent LAN decision,

it’s vital that you understand what the

networking software does and

how it operates.

COVER STORY
FRANK J.DERFLER, JR.

dition, networking software

can include such options as

electronic mail, security pro-

grams, and network diagno.s-

tics.

Novell and Microsoft
Corp. are the leading vendors

of networking software. The
current version of Novell’s

product is called Advanced
NetWare (see “Making Con-

nections: LANs Under
NetWare’’ for our review).

NetWare comes adapted to

and bundled with many other

vendors’ networking hard-

ware. NetWare also comes in

three generic versions: Ad-
vanced NetWare/86 for serv-

ers mnning the 8086/88 pro-

cessor, Advanced NetWare!

286 for servers having the

80286 processor, and SFT
NetWare (System Fault Toler-

ant NetWare), which allows

the sy.stem to continue func-

tioning should one or mote

system components fail.
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NETWORKING SOFTWARE

Microsoft does not market Microsoft

Networks to the public as a retail product.

Rather, the company licenses Microsoft

Networks as a series of modules to major

companies that, in turn, combine, en-

hance, and sell them with their own hard-

ware. These modules include sections

called the server, redirector, print spooler,

some utilities, and NETBIOS. Notable

among the Microsoft Networks licensees

are IBM Corp., AT&T, Ungermann-
Bass, and 3Com. Other companies, in-

cluding Novell and Fox Research, have

written theirown networking software that

they claim is compatible with Microsoft

Networks.

SOFTWARE LAYERS To understand

how networking software works, it's use-

ful to compare it with software on a stand-

alone PC (see “Software Layers on a

Standalone PC vs. a Network Server”). A
standalone PC requires several layers of

programs and subroutines that must work

together. The bottom layer consists of a

machine language program, called the ba-

sic input/output system (BIOS), that man-

ages all serial peripherals. In the IBM PC,

this BIOS is partially in ROM and partially

in the hidden system file called

IBMBIOS.COM. IBM PC compatibles

usually read all of the BIOS from disk at

startup.

The layer above the BIOS consists of

the disk operating system (DOS) software.

All versions of MS-DOS and PC-DOS
thnxjgh Version 3.0 were designed for sin-

gle-user applications, meaning that their

BIOS and DOS layers are capable of per-

forming only one task at a time.

The third and final software layer for a

standalone PC is the applications software,

which interacts with the DOS and BIOS in

order to reeeive data from a disk, key-

board. or port or to transmit data to a video

device or port.

NETWORK SERVER LAYERS Network

workstations use the basic software layer-

ing described above. Networking .software

runs only on the server and adds a number

of utilities and layers to the basic software

layering scheme (see network server dia-

gram).

Two pieces in the layering scheme have

been instrumental in kicking off the recent

ASoftware Layers on a Standalona PC A standalone PC requires three layers of software that must
all vwiX together The lowest layer Is a machine language program called the BIOS that manages serial

peripherals. The operating system. tX)S. forms the second layer. And applications software, the final layer,

interacts with the hardware through tX)S and the BIOS to transmit data to and receive it from a disk, keytioard.

or port.

P Layers on a Natworli Server Networking software for a network server adds layers and modules to

those required to run standalone software. NETBIOS fits into the layenng scheme at the BIOS level. It sends
data to and receives it from the network adapter card. The second layer is DOS 3.1. At that layer are programs
called the server and the redirector. The server layer allows every workstation on the network to share its

disks and peripheral devices with the network and to exchange data with other workstations. The redirector

layer determines when data should go out to and be received by the network. On top of the redirector sits the

remainder of the networking software package. This layer may contain security routines and menus.
Applications packages sit on the very top.
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proliferation of applications and
networking software: DOS 3. 1 and
NETBIOS. DOS 3. 1 , from Microsoft and

IBM, added to the normal DOS functions

fde- and record-locking capabilities, as

well as calls and signals (called sema-

phores) that work through the networking

software to regulate applications pro-

grams’ access to files. Without file and

record locking, simultaneous multiuser ac-

cess is impossible because the last person

to save data to a file overwrites the data in-

putted previously. In addition, NETBIOS,
developed by Sytek and IBM, allows the

networking cards to talk to your PC’s hard-

ware. DOS 3.1 and NETBIOS have be-

come standards. Both applications pro-

grammers and networking software

vendors. Fox Research and Novell includ-

ed, have scurried to include these stan-

dards in their networking software for the

benefits of file and record locking.

The advent of these standards, an-

nounced in the fall of 1 984, marked a turn-

ing point in networking and applications

software development. Prior to DOS 3.1,

applications programtirers faced dealing

with different file- and record-locking

schemes from different vendors. Novell,

for example, produced a widely accepted

networking software package that includ-

ed its own file- and record-locking proce-

dures, but other successful companies,

such as Fox Research and 3Com, market-

ed theirown .software, which worked quite

differently. Some vendors ignored the is-

sue altogether and limited their networks

to file-swapping and printer-sharing jobs.

Now networking and applications pro-

grammers can write to a standard.

NETBIOS NETBIOS fits into the soft-

ware layering scheme at the lowest level,

the BIOS layer. The NETBIOS sends data

to and receives data from the network

adapter card
,
just as the regular DOS BlOS

communicates with the serial, parallel,

and other communications ports.

Companies have the choice to either li-

cense Microsoft’s NETBIOS module or

develop their own compatible BIOS soft-

ware. Sytek, which helped develop
NETBIOS, includes the utility on its net-

work interface boards. Other network

companies usually include a version of

NE'TBIOS, eustomized for their hard-

PC MAGAZINE DECEM B ER 9. 1 986
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MAKEYOURIBM PC
FASTER
IN JUST 5 MINUTES!

Faster and smarter than anAT-
PCSG guarantees it.

We wanted to offer a speedup card that would be the
compliment to our disk speedup software, (incidentally in*

eluded at no extra charge.) We wanted it to be literally the

most advanced, fastest, most feature rich board avaifable

today. We could only be satisfied with a board that was the

finest example of the engineering art.

There is no question we have met our evety objective by
developing and manufacturing the BREAKiHRU 286 card.

This is thebest designed and most functional speed up card
available today. We guarantee it.

HERE IS WHAT MAKES IT SO SPECIAL.
First, it installs so easily. It is a half slot card, only five

inches in length. You don't even have to give up a full slot.

What's more, unlike competing products it works in the
Compaq and most clones. The instructions are so sirriple we
considered showing a picture of a child putting it in. Easy
diagrams show how you just place the card in an open slot,

remove the original processor and connect a single cable.

There is no software reouired. From that moment you are

running faster than an AT.

Second, it is advanced. The BREAKTHRU 286 replaces
the CPU of the PC or XT with an 80286 microprocessor that

11035 Harry Hines Blvd. #207 •Dallas. Texas 75229

214-351-0564

$395
Introductory offer

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT.

USE IT FOR 60 DAYS. IF YOU ARE
NOT TOTALLY SATISFIED RETURN
IT FOR A FULL REFUND.

It sounds great; the idea of a speedup board that you can
just plug right in as easily as putting bread in a toaster. How
wondeiTuI to be able to convert a PC or XT to a $4000 AT
without the expense. But even when you get ready to spend
$395.00 you want to be sure your choice is the very best.

Here at PCSG we sell our IBM PC disk access speedup
software by the thousands. But software doesn't do any-
thing about speeding up the microprocessor (or CPU) speed.
As you know the microprocessor is the brain of the computer
that controls all the operations like screen updates and calcu-

lations like a spreadsneet makes.

is faster than the one found in the AT. A 16K cache memory
provides zero-wait-access to the most recently used code
and data. In benchmark tests the card accelerated software
programs—both custom and off-the-shelf anywhere from
200% to as much as 700%. Wow!
Third, you have full compatibility. All existing system

RAM, hardware, and peripheral cards can be used without
software modification. It operates with LAN and mainframe
communication products and conforms to the Lotus/Intel/

Microsoft Expanded Memory Specification (EMS). Software
compatibility is virtually universal.

Fourth, it is the best there is. There are several other
boards on the market. Some are priced about the same as the
BREAKTHRU 286 and some are cheaper. We at PCSG have
compared them all, but there simply was no comparison.
What we discovered is that many cards being sold offer only
a marginal speed up in spite of tneir claims. We found some
to be merely versions of the obsolete 8088 or 8086, and others
to be just poorly engineered. The 8MHz BREAKTHRU 286 is

unequivocally the TOst executed and most completely reliable

speedi^ board manufactured today.

PCSG has since early 1983 dominated the lap portable
market with ROM software such as Lucid spreadsheet and
Write ROM that reviewers rated as excellent. We were proud
to successfully enter the IBM PC market last year with disk

access speedup software. Now we are so pleased with the

BREAKTHRU speedup card. We use them on our own PC's
to make them faster than AT's. We are really excited about
this product.
PCSG makes the unabashed statement that the BREAKTHRU

286 card represents more advanced technolo^ than boards
by Orchid, Quadram, Victor, Mountain, PC. Technologies,
Phoenix . . . we could go on.

But an ad can't let you experience it for yourself. That's why
we sell the BREAKTHRU 286 on a 60 day trial. If you aren't

completely satisfied return it within 60 days for a full refund.
It is pricea at $395. Call today with your MasterCard, Visa,

American Express or COD instructions and we will ship your
card the very next day. CIRCLE 489ON reader service card
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NETWORKING SOFTWARE

Some Applications Software Suggestions for

Your LAN

The growing availability of applica-

tions software that meets the

NETBIOS and DOS 3.1 standards has

helped fuel the growth of local area net-

works, And currently the most numerous

networked applications are DBMS, ac-

counting, and word processing pack-

ages.

Of these applications, multiuser

database and accounting applications

give you the most productivity punch for

your networking dollar. Using such

packages on a LAN, many business users

can input, retrieve, and distribute infor-

mation at the same time from the same

file. Every business needs some sort of

accounting packages. In addition to us-

ing the file- and record-locking capabili-

ties of a multiuser database, networked

accounting packages allow you to speci-

fy various levels of security for sensitive

financial data.

Networked word processors allow us-

ers to create and edit their work on their

own computers, store it on a shared hard

disk, and print it on shared printers. In

addition, you can send your manuscript

over the network to a co-worker, rather

than run down the hall with a disk.

Other, less-common networked ap-

plications include integrated software,

communications packages that let users

“chat” with others on the network in

real-time or leave messages in an elec-

tronic mailbox. Another area ofgrowth is

in the CAD field. Often, design projects

are undertaken by teams of engineers and

designers. NetworkedCAD packages act

as massive databases that let you store li-

braries of images, call them up, and ma-

nipulate them at will. Hence, various us-

ers can input, store, recall and modify

basic designs.

If you have a LAN or are thinking of

checking one out, here are some pack-

ages that will get you started:

DBMS dBA5£///PLC/5 (Ashton-

Tate, Torrance, California), I?.base 5000

System V (Microrim, Bellevue, Wash-

ington), Revelation (Cosmos Inc., Seat-

tle, Washington), Dataplex (Data Ac-

cess Corp., Miami, Florida), and
informix-SQL (Relational Database Sys-

tems Inc. , Menlo Park, California).

WORD PROCESSING WordPerfect

(Satellite Software International, Orem,

Utah), MultlMate Advantage and
MultiMate Professional (Ashton-Tate,

Torrance, California), Samna Word III

and Samna + (Samna Corp., Atlanta,

Georgia), OfficeWriter (Office Solutions

Inc., Madison, Wisconsin), WordStar

2000 (MicroPro International Corp. , San

Rafael, California), and Microsoft Word
(Microsoft Cotp., Bellevue, Washing-

ton).

ACCOUNTING EasyBusiness (Com-
puter Associates, San Jose, California),

Solomon (TLB Inc., Malvern, Pennsyl-

vania), the Medallion collection (Tim-

berline Systems Inc. , Portland, Oregon),

and selected accounting packages from

Open Systems Inc., Eden Prairie, Min-

nesota; Real World Corp., Chichester,

New Hampshire; and CYMA/McGraw-
Hill, Mesa, Arizona.

In addition, since many accounting

programs are written in COBOL, BA-
SIC, or other languages, you can add ap-

propriate commands to control record

locking with programs such as RM/CO-
BOL (Ryan-McFarland Corp., Rolling

Hills Estates, California).

—Cheryl Goldberg

ware, with the networking software.

Each networking company includes

unique features on its adapter cards that

must integrate with the NETBIOS func-

tions. If you want to use NETBIOS with

another vendor's cards, you must have the

right version or an emulation of the right

version for the network adapter card you

intend to use.

In the early days of the IBM PC, some
applications made direct calls to the PC’s

ROM BIOS in order to speed screen dis-

plays or perform other functions. Develop-

ers soon found that such programs could

not ran on many PC compatibles. Similar-

ly, some networking applications develop-

ers are using NETBIOS calls in applica-

tions, such as electronic mail, that can

benefit from peer-to-peer communica-
tions. Other network communications

The NETBIOS sends

data to and receives data

from the networker adapter

card, just as the BIOS

communicates with serial

and parallel ports.

tasks, ranging from finding the status of

other stations to checking copy protection,

can be done quickly through NETBIOS.
Because you may someday run programs

on your network that use NETBIOS, be

sure the networking software you choose

either uses Microsoft's NETBIOS or is tru-

ly compatible,

THE SERVERAND REDIRECTOR In

the network-layering scheme, IX)S is still

the layer above the BIOS. But networking

software adds modules that sit next to and

on top of DOS. Some versions of the

Microsoft Networks software add a pro-

gram on top ofDOS, called the server, that

allows every workstation to share its disks

and peripheral devices with the network

and to exchange data in what is called peer-

to-peer communcations. In effect, this

makes every workstation on this network a

server.

Above and next to the server is the

redirector layer. The redirector layer acts

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER 9, 1986
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CAUTION:
DOITTIISEA
PERSONAL
COMPUTER
WimOUT
GIVING ITA
smmmt

Ok, so you’ve invested your hard JumpStart, from Ascent, is the one

earned cash in a personal computer.

And you don't have time to learn pro-

gramming. You’ve got a business to

run and want your PC to go to work

right away.

There’s only one way to get to work

from day one. Give it a JumpStart.™

Jun^DSIort

Copyright 1886. Ascent, Inc.

program you need to get your IBM PC,

XT, AT or compatible computer-

desktop or laptop—down to business

the first day you take it out of the box.

JumpStart’s powerful, easy to

learn text editor will have you writing

notes, letters, or reports almost as

soon as you boot up.

But that’s just the beginning.

JumpStart maintains your address

book and organizes your calendar

by day, week, month or year. It

tracks all your appointments.

And it prints appointments and

address book ready to insert in any

3-ring business diary. So you stay

organized and on-time both in the

office and on the go.

ASCENr
JumpStart and A1 Logo by Ascent, Ine,

190 Sobrante Way, Suite 201

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

Ascent is a subsidiary of Epson America, Inc.

JumpStart’s voice and data com-

munications and your PC’s modem keep

you well connected. Dial voice pbone

calls from your address book with a

single keystroke. Connect your PC with

electronic bulletin boards, news, stock

and shopping services. Send and

receive files or programs across the

hall or around the world.

JuinpSUrt ind AI Logo are (rademarlts uT Ascent, Inr.

Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer Corp.

Logo is a trademark of Lugo Computer Systems, Inc.

P(^ XT. and AT are trademarks of Internationa] Business

Machines. Cxtrporation



NETWORKING SOFTW ARE

JumpStart's financial formulas

help keep your figures straight. You

don't have to be a banker to calculate

loan payments or make 16 other essen-

tial business financial decisions.

JumpStart asks the right questions

and always gives you the right answers.

Thming DOS is a snap when you

JumpStart it. Copy, erase, or rename

files. Exiunine directories and master

most other DOS housekeeping chores.

Best of all, JumpStart is easy

to use. You’re guided every step of the

way by simple English menus. Give

your PC a JumpStart and leave

computerese behind.

Until now, this much performance

required at least four separate pro-

grams and nearly $400.00. JumpStart

gets you going today for $66.

Not copy protected.
Money-back guarantee.

JumpStart is not copy protected

and comes with a no-risk, 60-day money

back guarantee. If JumpStart does not

perform as promised, return it to

,\seent fora full refund.

Act now, give your computer a

JumpStart and get down to business.

To order call toll-free

1-800-FOR-JUMP
(1-800-367-5867)

from 9:00 AM to 4:30 PM PST, Monday

through Friday. In California dial

(408) 720-9200. Visa and MasterCard

accepted.

You'll see ajump in your

productivity right from the start.

Dealer inquiries invited.

JumpStart and Al LoRo run on IBM PC. XT. AT
or compatitilr computers with DOS 2.0 or hlRher.

JumpStart uses 1H2K and AI Loro uses 04K of

system memory.
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Applications prcjgrams

with sole access to data

files need no special

features to run on a LAN.

as a traffic controller within the networked

PC. determining when data should go out

to or be received from the network.

The remainder of the networking soft-

ware package sits on top of the redirector.

This layer may contain security routines to

identify network users and menus to help

network functions.

APPI.IC VnON.S PROGRAMS Appli-

cations programs with sole access to data

files—on either the ItKal disk drives or the

disk drives on the server—need no special

features to mn on a network. Perennial fa-

vorites like WorcISuir and 1-2-3 work fine

on a network as long as each person using

them accesses only his own files. (There

arc also licensing limitations on multiple

stations mnning the same copy of the pro-

gram.) But if two people try to access the

same spreadsheet file with 1-2-3. one of

them can lose all of his work. The last per-

son writing the data file back to the disk

erases everything anyone else saved.

If programs on a network share the

same records or files, they must be de-

signed to read the signals presented by

DOS 3. 1 and take appropriate actions. For

example, a DBMS (database management

system) program that allows several opera-

tors to access and update a warehouse in-

ventory must contain lines of ctxle direct-

ing DOS to lock a record or file while it is

in use. The creator of the DBMS applica-

tion also has to put in routines responding

to the “lixtked" signal from DOS and in-

forming the operator that the record or file

is in use and cannot be mixlified.

Although the scheme described can be

u.sed as a basic sketch of networking soft-

ware layers, different vendors make some

modifications to this scheme. For exam-

ple. while Novell layers its software in a

manner similar to that used by DOS sys-

tems. it supplies its own operating system

for the server. This operating system uses

disk caching to hold portions of the data in

memory for easy access and uses a tech-

nique called elevator seeking to put re-

que.sts for data into an order that makes ef-

ficient use of the hard disk. Novell’s server

operating system significantly increases

the speed of disk read and write actions

through the network.

Novell's NetWare requires a computer

on the network be configured as a server if

it is going to share restturces. But the soft-

ware will allow you to partition the serv-

er's hard disk so that you can also u.se the

server as a workstation operating under

DOS—although using the server in this

way slows the perfomiance of both the

workstation and the server. The portion of

the server’s memory formatted for the

Novell operating system is not directly

available thmugh the server’s keyboard be-

cause of technical differences between the

Novell operating system and MS-DOS.
But it serves as a giKxl security device

since all files must be accessed through

the network, with its security system.

Novell calls the software pcri'onning

the function of the redirector the DOS
shell. But while the technical details of

how Novell’s shell and Microsoft’s

redirector operate arc different, what they

do is similar.

Banyan and AT&T use UNIX as the

operating .system for their servers. UNIX
is designed for multiuser operation. The
AT&r systems can service directly at-

tached terminals running UNIX applica-

tions while servicing a network of PC/MS-
IXJS workstations.

AI)DKI) FTiA I’l RKS Even if two com-
panies should both license NetWare from

Novell or Microsoft Networks from
Microsoft, their final networking software

may look very different to (he people using

the network. Each network vendor can add

menus, icons, or utility programs to make
its software easier to use or more useful

.

You’ll find the full list of software features

and how they work in this i.ssue in "Mak-
ing Connections: LANs Under NetWare"

and in "LANs Under NetWare: Summary
of Features.” And, of course, the reviews

will tell you whieh network has which of

these features. ii;
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This is Toshiba 24 pin letter quality.

i
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I
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.

This is 9 pin
1

When we developed the P321 and
P341e S-In-One" dot matrix printers, we had
just two goals in mind.

Superb 24-pin letter-quality reproduc-

tion. And a price that’s as close as possible to

standard 9-pin models.

One look at the print sample shows you
we succeeded. So will one look at the price.

In fact, we were so successful, we gave
these 24-pin printers with the 9-pin price a

special name: The Affordable Class.

And we included features—starting
with type font cartridge capability—that put
them in a class by themselves.

BoA the Ibshite P321 and P341e
printers produce letter-quality documents at

72 CPS, drafts at 216 CPS and high-resolution

graphics at 180 x 360 dpi.

Each printer has our industry-standard

P351 command set for more sophisticated

word processing and high-resolution mphics.
And eadi printer has standard applica-

tioncompatibilitywith the entire IBM-PC'
line of products.

Options include downloadable
disk cap^ility and type font car-

tridges for an unlimitM range of type
styles, a one- or two-bin sheet feeder

printer quality.

^ I .M wnfifr'

as well as continuous forms tractor feeder.

The affordable and compact P321: If

you’re keeping an eye on the bottom line, we’d
like to direct your attention to our P321. When
it comes to virtually all business and corre-

spondence needs, it fills the bill nicely.

You get letter-quality reproduction in a
printer that looks great on die bottom line.

The affordable extended-carriageP341e:
If you need to do full-size spreadsheets, you
need our wide-carriage P341e.

Like the P321, the P341e uses our
24-pin printhead that lasts up to four times
longer than other printheads, and has made us
the number one seller in the business.

So buy a Toshiba Affordable Class P321
or P341e printer today. You’ll get letters that

look perfect every time.

And a t^efont cartridge free'.

For the Toshiba printer and computer
dealer nearest you, call 1-800457-7777.
I. IBM-PC is a itgtstmd tradnnark of [ntemationa] Business Machines Cvporatkm.
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get right down to it, connec-

tivity is all about two things.

Personal computer users

with common interests want

to swap files and access

common databases. And or-

ganizations want to cut costs

by sharing expensive equip-

ment such as hard disks. la-

ser printers, and vertical

plotters.

The cover story in this is-

sue of PC Magazine is pri-

marily about local area net-

works. But LANs are only

one of the many possible

ways to share resources. In

fact, there are so many ways

to share data and equipment

that you may choose from a

continuum of alternatives

with many gradations, from

the simplest to the most
complex. You may decide

to use aLAN or you may de-

termine that one of these

other connection schemes

An
Overview

of
Nelwcrking
Options

•

Basically connectivity is about sharing

data and sharing expensive equipment.

But LANs are only one of the many ways to

pool resources. Your alternatives range

flx»m circuit-switched systems to LANs
to minis to mainframes. You may decide

to stick with a LAN, or you may choose one

ofthe many options detailed here.

COVER STORY
FRANK J.DERFLER, JR.

will more closely fit your

needs.

One way to distinguish

between these many alterna-

tives is to consider the con-

nection scheme they use to

hook workstations and/or

computers together. A con-

nection scheme refers not to

the type of media used

—

you can use any type of me-
dia, from telephone wires to

fiber-optic cable—but rath-

er to the way these users

share the media.

Connection schemes
range from temporary cir-

cuit-switched connections,

like those made during a

telephone call, to permanent

connections made between

mainframe computers and

their terminals (see dia-

gram, “Networking Alter-

natives”). PC LANs use a

mix of permanent and tem-

porary connections: LAN
workstations are permanent-
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ly linked together by wires but the connec-

tions are “temporary” since they exist

only as the stations take transmitting data

through those wires. Media-sharing proto-

cols—CSMA, polling, and token passing,

described in "Connectivity: LANs and

Beyond" in this issue—make sure that

each workstation has access to the network

and that data is not lost through collisions.

Economy and performance are impor-

tant factors in selecting an information-

transfer alternative, and we cover those,

too. But the type of connection scheme af-

fords a clear-cut way to differentiate be-

tween these systems.

CiRCUIT-SWrrCHED SYSTEMS Cir-

cuit switching is the simplest sharing alter-

native, and the most familiar. You use it

every time you make a telephone call. Cir-

cuit-switched connections are temporary,

lasting only for the duration of the call or

session. A switching device makes the

connection. Like two people chatting on

the phone, two systems communicating

through a circuit switch talk only to each

other; they cannot send data to or receive it

from any other stations. The only form of

traffic control is a busy signal.

If you want to exchange files and share

printers, a circuit-switched system running

the proper software could be all you need.

These communications networks are rela-

tively inexpensive and—most impor-

tant—require little support from network

programmers or administrators.

Circuit-switched systems include

"sneaker net.” RS-232C patch boxes,

data PBX, digital PBX. and Centrex sys-

tems. For a simple connection scheme,

consider the techniques described below.

Sneaker net often it's the same
people who. at home, informally ex-

change programs or data files that want an

expensive Ideal area network to perform

the same function at the office. But if you

simply need to exchange and update data

files once a day or once a week, sneaker

net—simply trading disks—is cheaper and

more reliable than any electrical data-ex-

change scheme.

If you need a jargony way to justify

your choice of sneaker net, you could say

that exchanging disks is a circuit-switching

connection scheme with a short connection

Using sneaker net, you

can make a connection

in the instant it takes

to hand over a disk.

time and very high bandwidth. Using

sneaker net, you can make a connection in

the instant it takes to hand over a disk. A
disk can transfer 360K bytes or even 1.2

megabytes of data to a PC down the hall in

seconds. Express package delivery ser-

vices can move disks with gigabits of data

across the nation overnight without gar-

bling a single bit. And exchanging remov-

able high-capacity storage media like tape

and Bernoulli Box cartridges results in an

even wider bandwidth transmission.

Other methods of moving data may
have more pizzazz, but why pay for the

sizzle on a steak when a hamburger will do

Just as well?

RS-232C PATCH BOX For making one

or two connections a day outside your

standalone PC system, you might consider

an RS-232C patch box connection

scheme. This scheme is also good for shar-

ing serial devices like laser printers. More-

over, while the maximum speed of data in

a patch box network depends on the quali-

ty of the cable, the distance, and other fac-

tors such as electrical noise, this simple

network can make error-free transfers at

9.600 bits per second.

The RS-232C patch box is a circuit-

switching device that has probably been

reinvented more times than any other de-

vice in the history of tinkering—electronic

or otherwise. People using PCs for many
different applications have found it eco-

nomical to run RS-232C cables from each

computer to a central patch box. Each ca-

ble terminates in an exposed connector,

and you use short Jumper cables at the

patch box to link any two connectors—just

like an old-fashioned switchboard. How-
ever, one drawback of the RS-232C patch

box is that you'll have to move relatively

thick RS-232C cable if you transfer a

workstation to an unwired location.

To transmit and capture the files ex-

changed through the patch box. you use a

communications program such as

Crosstalk. Crosstalk can transfer data be-

tween two computers at over 32 .000 bps in

some RS-232C patch box installations.

Commercial versions of the patch box

are available from Black Box Corp. in

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and DevokeCo.
in Santa Clara, California. Devoke prices a

48-port patch box able to switch six wires

(adequate for most RS-232CJobs) at $261

.

Data PBX if workstations in your of-

fice typically initiate as many as a dozen

connections a day to large host computers,

other workstations, or peripherals such as

printers and plotters, you might want to

consider a data PBX system. The data

PBX automates the RS-232C patch box for

relatively high-speed (a maximum of

9,600 bps) circuit .switching. Data PBX
devices are generally less expensive and

less complex than PC LANs.
Like a patch box, a data PBX usually

gives you Just the communications path.

You must use communications software in

the connected PCs to send and receive files

or to use a printer. All attached devices

must mn at the same speed, use the same

data alphabet (usually ASCII), and ex-

change the same control codes. Neither

data PBXs nor patch boxes normally do
any speed conversion or translation of

screen graphics characters (there are ex-

ceptions).

The acronym PBX stands for private

branch exchange, and most people think of

a PBX as a voice telephone device. A data

PBX is a special kind of switch that makes

connections between computers and termi-

nals attached to its ports by remote com-
mand and then disconnects when the ses-

sion is completed. Computers and
terminals might connect to the data PBX
through multiconductor cables using the

RS-232C signaling scheme or through var-

ious kinds of two-wire or four-wire con-

nections using the RS-232C port and cable

adapters.

A data PBX can be a very friendly de-

vice. Typically, you get its attention by

sending it a couple of carriage returns or a

break signal. Some systems return a spe-

cial prompt and wait fora connection com-
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Once you've decided to connect
your PCs, you’ll quickly discover

that you have many categories of

products to choose from. One way to

distinguish between these categories

is to consider the connection scheme
they use to hook computers together,

Abwe, PC Magazine diagrams
these alternative connection

schemes. As you scan the illustration

from lower left to upper right, you'll

notice that the alternatives offer in-

creasing capability and complexity.

Your simplest choice is to swap
disks. Slightly more complex are cir-

cuit-switching systems that let you
share files and peripherals. LANs oc-

cupy the middle ground of capability

and complexity, allowing the most
sophisticated form of data sharing:

simultaneous multiuser access to

files. Finally, at the upper right are

mini and mainframe computer sys-

tems. which also offer file sharing. In

the captions and decision matrix,

upper right, you'll find a quick

synopsis of each system's capabili-

ties and sharing scheme.

Disk exchange If you simply

need to exchange and update
data files on a daily or weekly ba-

sis, simply trading disks (popu-

larly known as "sneaker net”) is

cheaper and more reliable than

any electrical data exchange
scheme.

RS*232C patch box For mak-
ing one or two connections dally

with other computers or to share

peripherals, an RS-232C patch

box is an inexpensive alternative.

To use this circuit-switching de-

vice, you run RS-232C cables

from each PC to a central patch

box. When you need to make a
connection, you link any two ca-

bles using jumper cables. Vbu
then use a communications pro-

gram to send and receive files.

Data PBX To make up to a
dozen connections a day to other

computers or to share peripher-

als, you might consider a data
PBX. This scheme automates the

RS-232C patch box for Inexpen-

sive. relatively high speed circuit

switching. One drawback is that

neither data PBXs nor RS-232C
patch boxes do any speed con-

version or translation of graphics

characters. In addition, all at-

tached devices must use the

same data alphabet.

O Digital PBX and Centrex
These two circuit-switching

schemes look different but func-

tion identically, allowing you to

send voice arnj data over tele-

phone lines. Both systems let you
make dozens of connections

daily and move workstations eas-

ily. In addition, these systems
allow you to connect devices

that use different transmission

speeds, and they can convert

some control codes. A digital

PBX is a modem voice-and-data

telephone swit<^. controlled by
a computer. Centrex is a service

offered by your local telephone

company.

Local area networks While
more expensive than circuit-

switching systems. LANs offer a
more sophisticated form of data

sharing: they allow many users to

access the same files simultane-

ously. >bu can also use a LAN to

share files and peripherals. Work-
stations in a LAN are connected
permanently with wires, but they

take turns usir>g those wires.

Access protocols, such as polling.

CSMA, arKJ token-passing, con-

trol the sharing of wires.

Mainframes and minis If you
need to establish several simulta-

neous sessions for database in-

quiries. electronic mail, or other

jobs, or if you need long, dedi-

cated file transfers or fast, highly

interactive operations, ch^se a
mini or mainframe. These sys-

tems also allow you to store huge
amounts of data. Minis ar>d main-
frames use permanent, hard-

wired connection schemes.
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mand. Others furnish a list of the attached

systems for you to choose from. You tell

the switch what workstation or computer

you want to connect to and, if that port

isn't busy, the data PBX hooks you up.

Some systems will form a queue for a busy

port.

The data PBX system is not a new phe-

nomenon. Thousands have been installed,

and major companies like Micom Sys-

tems, Gandalf Data, and Davox Corp, are

the leaders in this business. Versions of

these switches ate available for as few as 8

and as many as 4,000 lines, and they can

do a dandy job of establishing connections

between PCs. In the bigger systems, costs

can be as low as $100 per port and usually

don’t run over $250 per port.

DIGITAL PBX AND CENTREX
Centrex and digital PBX connection sys-

tems allow you to move workstations easi-

ly and complete dozens of connections ef-

ficiently. Unlike data PBX systems, both

modem Centrex and digital PBX systems

connect devices that use different trans-

mission speeds and can also convert some
screen and printer control codes. Some of

these systems can move data over twisted-

pair wiring at speeds ranging up to 56 kilo-

bits per second, although 9,600 bps is

mote common.
Although a digital PBX and a Centrex

system look different, their functions are

identical. Digital PBX is the term used to

refer to a modem voice-and-data telephone

switch. The heart of a digital PBX is a

computer that you keep in your building.

This computer can be anything from a PC
using the 8088 processor to AT&T’s 3B20
computer system with a 32-bit chip.

It’s easy to put an RS-232C connector

on the back of a digital telephone for voice-

plus-data service. 'This is how digital voice

transmission works: A processor in a tele-

phone attached to a digital PBX digitizes

the speaker’s voice at the point where the

curly cord comes out from the handset.

The digitized voice travels through the sys-

tem until another phone attached to the

PBX converts it back to analog or until the

PBX switch converts it back to analog and

sends it on to outside phone lines.

A digital telephone can also transmit

data. You connect your PC to the digital

phone using an RS-232C connector. The

An RS-232C patch box

connection scheme is

good for sharing serial

devices like printers.

phone will transmit data directly to another

digital phone attached to the PBX system.

If you call a number outside the system,

the PBX telephone switch sends your data

via modem.
Centrex is a similar service offered by

your local telephone company. Instead of

installing a PBX in your building, the

phone company lets you share its big

switch downtown and use it as your own.

This sharing scheme can have significant

advantages in reduced up-front costs, re-

duced maintenance costs, improved
growth potential, and excellent reliability.

The types of Centrex services offered

vary widely around the country. The most

sophisticated use digital telephones and

digital transmissions throughout the sys-

tem. Older Centrex installations (like older

PBXs) are analog voice systems that use

modems to move data. Local telephone

companies view Centrex as a way of hold-

ing onto business customers who might

otherwise bypass their services, so install-

ing a digital Centrex service will probably

be more popular than upgrading a PBX
system. If your organization uses Centrex,

you should ask the phone company that in-

stalled it whether it also offers data com-

munications. The latter service is often re-

ferred to as a Central Office Local Area

Network, orCO LAN.
Prices for these systems vary widely.

Full-featured digital systems can cost more

than $1 .(XX) per port to buy or an equiva-

lent monthly amount to lease.

SIMULTANEOUS ACCESS Although

circuit-switching schemes allow basic file

and equipment sharing, they do not offer

the most sophisticated and effective form

of data sharing: simultaneous multiuser ac-

cess. Allowing multiple users simulta-

neous access to the same data files without

overwriting or destroying one another’s

work is a network’s toughest job, but it

pays the greatest dividends in increased

productivity. One example of this type of

access would be an airline or hotel reserva-

tions system, in which clerks are constant-

ly inputting data and requesting informa-

tion from the central database. They need

to do both quickly, and more than one

clerk may ne^ to refer to the same record

at the same time.

Three categories of systems give users

simultaneous access to the same data files:

local area networks, minicomputers, and

mainframe systems. Even though these

systems use very different connection

schemes, the distinction between them can

grow fuzzy. For example, several local

area networks use fairly powerful mini-

computers as network servers. But without

splitting hairs, let’s take a look at these

sharing alternatives.

LOCAL AREA NETWORKS As men-
tioned before, workstations in a PC LAN
rely on a permanent physical connection

between workstations but take turns using

the media. This scheme allows PC LANs
to share resources while still maintaining

the benefits of local processing with a few

caveats.

Most LANs today are used to exchange

files, but this purpose alone would not jus-

tify paying the average installation cost of

about $1,000 per workstation. Although

sharing expensive equipment like laser

printers and vertical plotters is probably

the best economic justification for install-

ing a LAN, using a LAN to access a

multiuser database will probably yield the

greatest productivity plan.

Consequently, the most important fac-

tors in choosing a LAN relate to the appli-

cations programs and the network software

that allows you to ran them (see “The
Software Key to LANs’ ’). Other factors to

consider include the type of wiring (or me-

dia) used. Wiring can be a major factor in

the installation cost of the LAN. The elec-

trical environment in which your system is

installed determines the kind of wiring you

should use. The physical configuration

(topology) of the network affects how easy

the system is to maintain (see “Connectiv-

ity: LANs and Beyond”).

Because the network software and
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r'"
• Disk exchange

^yes
^

• Patch box
• Data PBX

' • Digital PBX

This chart is designed to help you
select from among the many infor-

mation-transfer ar^ resource-shar-

ing alternatives. As you can see on
the (^rt, if all you really need to do
is exchange files or share printers,

then you should consider devices

such as PBXs and patch boxes. If

your organization has not already

invested heavily in PCs or DOS pro-

grarrrs, then a minicomputer might

meet your needs more economi-
cally. ^t if you want many users to

share data files simultaneously un-

der DOS. a LAN may be the best

alternative. Once you've decided on
a LAN, the ne^ for $tation-to-

station resource sharing and other

factors will influence your network
purchasing decision.

Because manufacturers include

many different features in their net-

works, some products will not fit

neatly into one decision box in this

matrix. Mxj’lt also find that the lack

of differentiation between LANs is

becomir>g as large a problem in the

LAN Industry as the lack of stan-

dards 2 years ago. But over-

lapping features and technical

similarity between networks is good
news for potential buyers. It will let

you concentrate on more-traditional

factors such as dealer support and
price instead of on more-technical

considerations.
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hardware are so closely interwoven with

the operating system and interrupt hard-

ware of the PC, potential incompatibility

and conflicts may arise on several levels.

We have found networking cards that

could not be on the same bus with certain

models of video boards, networking soft-

ware that would not coexist with RAM-
resident programs, and processors that lit-

erally ground to a halt under the network

load. Our experiehces should serve as a

warning that installing and maintaining a

network requires considerably more than

just plugging in some cards and hooking

up a few cables.

MINIS AND MAINFRAMES In a per-

manent, hard-wired connection scheme,

like that between terminals and minicom-

puter or mainframe systems, the host com-

puter switches messages or data between

terminals and devices almost on a bit-by-

bit basis. But the media is neither shared

nor switched,

A mainframe or minicomputer may be

the best choice if you need to establish sev-

eral simultaneous sessions for database in-

quiries. electronic mail, and other jobs.

These systems are also efficient for long,

dedicate file transfers and for fast, highly

interactive operations such as databases. In

addition, they can store huge amounts of

information.

Mini and mainframe computers use

multiuser operating systems (which to-

day's PC-DOS is not) with their dedicated

connection schemes, although some large

mainframe installations may use conten-

tion and queues to allocate access ports.

These operating systems can handle the

file- and record-sharing, security proce-

dures, electronic mail, and other essential

features that are needed in a multiuser

computer system. Unfortunately, some
proprietary multiuser operating systems

offer few compatible applications pro-

grams. One appeal of the UNIX operating

system is that it can run on multiuser com-

puters from many different manufacturers.

Like that of the DOS 3. 1 networking stan-

dard, UNIX's broad base attracts applica-

tions programmers.

Both the price and size of powerful

multiuser minicomputer systems are

shrinking like brand new Levis in hot wa-

ter. Companies such as Digital Equipment

Corp. , NCR Corp. ,
Convergent Technol-

ogies, and IBM Corp. are offering mini-

computer solutions that have cost advan-

tages over PC LAN systems for as few as

three or four stations—provided that you

don't already have a major investment in

PCs, software, and data files.

These companies are also developing

systems that will allow interactive comput-

ing between PCs linked together on a net-

work and larger hosts. This age of invisible

interaction between local PC and remote

host programs is I or 2 years away, but as

it nears it will displace some of the appeal

of today's LANs.

OLD PROBLEMS While offering the

benefits of sharing databases, files, and

equipment, powerful LAN systems and

mini and mainframe hosts resurrect many
of the old data processing problems. The

main problem is prograiruning backlog in

corporate ADP installations. Standalone

micros short-circuit this problem by mak-

ing you responsible for yourown program-

ming. But by adding the layers of software

for a multiuser system (LAN, minicom-

puter, or mainframe), you increase the

need for ftequent modifications to those

layers, and hence create the potential for a

programming backlog.

Other rediscovered concerns include

security risks, accidental pollution of the

database, lack of standardized formats for

data, slowdowns caused by overloading

the computing power, and the need to stan-

dardize screens and menus.

Modern networking and multiuser

computer software should be designed to

help you avoid or cope with these and oth-

er problems. A large part ofour evaluation

is aimed at finding out how much of a pro-

gramming and administrative workload

the network creates.

LOOKING AHEAD This overview of

information-transfer schemes has contrast-

ed several different ways to move data. As
you've probably surmised, local area net-

works aren't a perfect economic or opera-

tional fit for many applications, but they

are a reasonable solution for a wide variety

of tasks. If you have considered the alter-

natives and think a PC LAN might meet

your needs, follow us as we explore the

products in the marketplace. liQ
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base which

probably In-

cludes you. —

isolated

fscape key.

Switch allows you —
to swap position of

Cfrf and Caps lock.

IBM moved Ctrl to

bottom raw, you have

no choicel

Separate

Cursor and
Screen Control

Separate

dedicated

Numeric ^d
with enlarged

Enter key. four

Arithme^
Function keys.

Positive-tactlls.

firm-feel

keys.

12Purtctii0n

keys for

increased

automatic

operation.

find Betum key. Function Con-

IBM chertged sizes trol keys.

again by shrlnkkig their

R^mkey.

Caps, Numand
SdroU Lock

indicator lights.

IBM has no lights

ontheirXT.

for the 10 million PC users IBM just ignored!
IBM just announced their new
redesigned "standard” keyboard for per-

sonal computers. There’s only one problem:

It won’t work on your IBM computer if it

was purchased prior to June 1986 or on any
PC compatible purchased at any time!

Not to worry. Oot new Turbo-101 Enhanced
Keyboard gives you the layout and en-

hancements of the IBM with some logical

improvements (see above photo). And It

works on your existing PC, XT, AT, PCjr,

AT&T, Epson and virtually all compatibles!

Get Borland’s Turbo Lightning
For FREE!
To really turbocharge

your productivity, we are

Including, free-of-charge,

Borland’s red-hot Turbo

Lightning software with

each keyboard. Now,

when using SIdeKick, WordPerfect, Micro-

soft Word, 1-2-3 or most popular programs,

our Turbo-101 Keyboard will check your

spelling as you type, gives you Instant

access to Random House’s 80,000-word

Concise Dictionary and 60,000-word

Thesaurus and much, much more!

''LtgbtHlni’s good enough to make
programmers and users cheer, executives

ofother software companies weep," says

Jim Seymour of PC Week. Sold separately.

TUrbo Lightning retails for S99.99t

datadesk
INTERNATIONAL

7650 Haskell Avenue
Van Nuys, California 91406 (818) 780-1673

Turlw-101 It a iraOemark of OaiaOeM Inwrnaltonal Turbo LtgMning la a

iradtmark of Borland Iniarnsiionaf IBM and IBM AT ara ragistarad Irada-

marka of Iniarnaironal Butmaw Machinas. Inc

The Turbo-101 is the best data entry tool

since the pencil!

For users of spreadsheets like 1-2-3, the

Turbo-101 ’s separate cursor controls and
numeric keypad makes entering numeric

data into cells and moving from cell to cell

as natural as moving your fingers. And for

word-processing, the ‘Selectric’ typewriter

layout makes the Turbo-101 as easy to

use as a pencil: and with the extra large

Enter, Shift & Control Keys, you’ll make so

few mistakes, you won’t even need an
eraser!

Up to now, DataDetk International may be one of

the best kept secrets, but here’s what's being said

about our first end-user Keyboard/Borland

software bundle:

"Who Cam Pass L’p a Deal?
Deparlment. Talk about an
aggreasite prodtuci!"

John C. Dvorak.
In/oWorta .Mar 86

"It's a good keyboard. Gitod

feet: Ibe keys bare tacllle

feedback. .Vo musb at all.

Tbts It about at good a key-

board deal asyou 're likely

exhibited by Ibeir regular
PC/XT keyboard... It 'a a
great bargain/ "

PC Productivity Digest
May 86

Ing ibe Model PCS’^OO. “

Jerry IPoumetle,

Byte Magazine Sept. 86

"This keyboard It neat to

SPECIAL OFFER!
ONLY S149.95‘ FOR BOTH

KEYBOARD A SOFTWARE
Includes 30-day money back
guarantee and 2 year full warranty.

To prove that we don't Ignore you
or your pockatbook, you get our
1lirbo-101 Enhanced Keyboard and
Borland's Tlirbo Lightning for an
astounding $149.95.* No, you didn't

read It wrong. During this amazing
Introductory Oiler you get both

keyboard and software for less

than most software programs
by themselvesi Now, If you're
still feeling Ignored, you can
always do what you-know-who
wants you to do..and buy
a rtew computer to get their

keyboardi

OauCk /„./. ha. 'rl" ””
‘"A"

"
bat tactilefeedback keys....

can type muchfaster on ll."
a sturdy and handsome key-

board that bat tactile re-

sponse.. .It Ibe barduare
bargain of Ibeyear" says
Cbarlea Humble, Oregonian
Jan 86

Test Drive Scorecard:

DataDesk-IOKey 7yoHlct‘9

Teleconnect JHagasIne
.May 86

"The best part of tbe key-

board It tbe way Itfeels. It's

Ideal/ Andfast. I'te never
worked on a keyboard witb
a nicer toucb."

Business Computer Digest

Aug 86

credit card orders call

(800) 826-5398
in CA call

(800) 592-9602

‘Price does not include adaptor

cebiee required by certain compat-
ibtei • A Ltrmied offer—price eubiect
to change without notification
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...ABOUT ANALYZING
Vr^lTD riATA You might be spreading your

IvfUlV LXr\l/\. spreadsheet a little too thin. Or
maybe you’re starting from scratch. But if you're serious

about data analysis, you're ready for SPS^C+'’ -a full

software family that brings you six high-powered ways
to complete any data analysis task.

Enter it. SPSS/PC-h Data Entry" takes the effort out

of entering and correcting data.

Analyze it. The SPSS/PC -i- Base Package pro-

vides a powerful array of statistical and reporting

procedures.

Examine it. SPSS/PC-f- Advanced Statistics' lets you
get more serious with your data.

Table it. SPSS/PC-i- Tables' produces presentation-

ready tables instantly.

Chart it. SPSS/PC-i- Graphics' featuring Microsoft*

Chart creates show-stopping graphs and charts.

Map it. SPSS/PC-I- Mapping' featuring MAP-MASTER'
-our latest option -creates maps where vast amounts
of data cap be summarized and presented in one,

simple picture.

SPSS/PC-I- products are being put to productive use
by serious fact finders in business, government and edu-
cation. For countless purposes such as market research.

Wage and salary studies. Survey analysis. And quality

control. Plus each product is superbly documented and
supported by SPSS Inc., a leader in statistical software

for nearly 20 years.

So if you’re serious about data analysis, step up to

SPSS/PC-I-. For details, contact our Marketing

1/312/329-3640

SPSS Inc. *444 North Michigan Awenue. Suite3000*Chicago. Illinois60611

II lnEurope:SPSSEuropeBV»PO.Box115*4200ACGorjnchem,TheNethertands*Telephone; +31183036711 -TWy; 21019

SPSS/PC^ runs on IBM PC/XT/AT^ with herd disk. Correct SPSS Inc. for compatible microcomputers. SPSS/PC+
,
SPSS/PC+ Data ErSry. SPSS/PC+ Advanced Statistics. SPSS/PC-f l&bles.

SPSS/PC-F Oraphics and SPSSfPC-t Mappiryg are trademarks of SPSS Inc lor its proprietary computer software. Chart and Microsoft are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. MAP-MASTER is a

trademark of Decision Resources 0 1966. SPSS Inc
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CONNECTIVITY:
First in a Series of Reviews

night, in a room smelling of

hot hardware and cold pizza,

a lonely PC Labs technician

cried out, “So many things

can go wrong!” While many
people can identify with

that lament, it is the theme

song of every local area

network evaluator. Slightly

different versions of DOS
on the network stations,

bad cables, bad connec-
tions, and one improper
keystroke by someone who
signed on with the supervi-

sory password can all bring

a network to its knees.

Although we were well

aware of the obstacles, last

May PC Labs began the gru-

eling task of evaluating local

area networks. In this issue,

we give you the results ofour

testing for six products run-

ning under Novell’s NetWare

networking software:

AT&T's StarLAN, Gateway

MAKING
CONNmNS

LANs
Under

NetWare
•

Complexities plague even the best ofLANs.
To guide you through, we review and

benchmark-test six networks running Novell’s

networking software to show how these

systems stack up under the toughest real-

life conditions.

COVER STORY
FRANK J. DERFLER, JR.

Communications' G/NET,
Novell’s NetWare/S-Net,

Proteon’s ProNET-IO, Stan-

dard Microsystems Corp.’s

ARCnet, and Texas Instru-

ments’ Business-Pro LAN
Server. Since it is the

networking software that

largely determines the way
the product appears to the

user, we included a review of

NetWare. (Our results indi-

cate that many of the differ-

ences between the products

tested are related more to the

version ofNetWare used than

to variations in the hardware.)

We will continue to provide

evaluations of other networks

running under different ven-

dors’ networking software in

future issues.

OFFICE AUTOMATION
PC Labs designed the tests of

local area networks to exer-

cise the products in a true-to-

life manner. Generally, busi-
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LANs UNDERNETWARE

nesses use PC LANs for two purposes:

office automation or transaction process-

ing. Office-automation tasks combine a

heavy word processing load with

spreadsheet, graphics, and some database

work. The transaction processing environ-

ment uses database applications programs

for such functions as inventory control, ac-

counting, and customer support.

Each of these functions exercises the

network in different ways that we tiy to

simulate in our evaluations and benchmark

tests. People working in an office fre-

quently switch tasks and look for different

bits of information with their PCs. Phone

calls and visitors intemipt office workers

and change their priorities. They may
change tasks and/or their desks frequently

and should be able to access their own pro-

grams and files wherever they move.

A network serving the office environ-

ment must, therefore, be flexible and easy

to reconfigure. The software must work

with RAM-resident programs such as

SideKick. transfer files between
workstations easily, and furnish office pro-

ductivity tools like electronic mail. Since

office networks seldom transmit large

amounts of data at once, speed is not a ma-

jor factor as long as the system meets some

minimum level of efficiency.

TRANSACTION PROCESSING The
opposite is true in transaction processing.

While flexibility may not be a big consid-

eration for a transaction-processing appli-

cation. speed and capacity are crucial. The

work is more likely to be stmctured than

creative, and in many types of network

systems with 1 2 or 1 5 workstations sharing

a PC AT-type server, the amount of work

created can be enough to cause a signifi-

cant communications backlog.

The way you judge a network will de-

pend on your individual application. The

applications software, networking soft-

ware, workstations, the server, and net-

work interconnection devices add difierent

pieces to the performance of the network

as a whole. For example, while many of

the networking software features deter-

mine the flexibility of the system, the inter-

action between hardware and software de-

termines its speed. Our tests, therefore, try

to exercise these pieces individually and

together to determine their effect on net-

PC

rpTyl Benchmark Tfest:

I s.r] LANs Under NetWaren
The critical factor for all of these benchmark tests is the speed degradation

that the network demonstrated under load. Some networks, such as the

Ethernet-based Texas Instruments system, executed the standard tests quickly

under lightly loaded conditions but slowed down under heavier loads. The
token-based ARCr^t system from Standard Microsystems and the directly

connected NetWare/S-Net system from Novell did not start out fast, but they

degraded only in small, predictable steps under load.

Network Speed Performance Times
Under Contention TSSt nimes given in seconds and decimal seconds)

Zero One Two Three Four

Product Stations Station Stations Stations Stations

Business-Pro LAN Server 41.11 68.07 109.87 129.49 153.48

G NET 54 65 74 20 85 84 106 25 134 20

ProNET-10 58 96 64 46 68.60 92 25 12427

NetWare S-Nel 71 00 8370 94 29 103 71 11568

SlarLAN 5841 70.12 75-68 81 86 93.46

ARCnet 59.45 62.14 67.83 78.21 92.56

Network plus P^rtormance Times
Server Cruncher Test (Times given In seconds and decimal seconds)

Zero One Two Three Four

Product Stations Station Stations Stations Stations

ProNET'10 58.96 82.50 125.12 143.37 200.30

SlarLAN 5841 80 47 112 00 131 26 158 65

GNET 54 65 81.02 98 02 122 31 145 77

ARCnet 59.45 65.85 73 87 110.65 128 63

Business-Pro LAN Server 41 11 54.43 82.63 9347 104 85

NetWare iS-Nat 71.00 73.05 79.45 86.67 91.00

Smart Applications Performance Times
Ibst (Times given in seconds and decimal seconds)

Zero One Two Three Four

Product Stations Station Stations Stations Stations

G'NET 60 07 70 00 73 00 77 00 85 00

ProNET-10 46.50 52.50 57.50 67.00 75 00

StarLAN 51.50 54,50 56 50 63.00 72 00

Business-Pro LAN Server 41.00 47.50 52 00 62 00 65.00

NetWare S-Nel 61 00 61.00 62 00 63.00 64 00

ARCnet 47.00 49.50 49.50 50.50 50.60

PC Labs used the same S-MHz IBM PC AT as the

server for (he benchmark tests on the Gateway. Pro*

leon. Standard Microsystems, and AT&T networks,

lexas instruments and Novell provided their own
servers for their networks We configured all of the

servers to operate only in the dedicated mode and
not as dual-purpose server/workstations. The
benchmark tests were run using a network of three

IBM PCs, one IBM PC AT, and one IBM PC-XT as
workstations All networking software was installed

using the default configurations No attempt was
made to "fine-tune" the buffers or other parameters

to achieve better performance in any oneJest.

For both the Network Speed UrMler Contention
and Network plus Server Cruncher benchmark
tests, the dependent variable is the time it look for

the IBM PC-XT on a LAN to perform a standard set

of DOS read-write commands against a single data
iile residing in the server. The independent vahabte
swas the network load. We began with the heaviesi

load, four network workstations running DOS batch

files, asking for constant reads of data files from the

server. Then we decreased the number of stations

one by one to reduce the network ioad

The three-dimensional chart on the right tfiows

the lime it look the XT to perform the test under the

varying network load on each network. For compari-

son. we give the time it took to run the same test on
the XT's internal hard disk (Zero Stations).
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The difference between (he Network Speed Un-

der Contention lest and the Network plus Server

Cruncher test lay in the size of the data blocks that

the workstations moved over the network

The Network Speed Urxier Contention lest exer-

cises the network when the network interface cards
and the media are heavily loaded We attempted to

elimtnate the factor ol server disk access time from

this lest by loading the fretwork with data blocks

small enough to reside in the server's cache mem-
ory on most systems In addition, we varied the size

of the data tiles to detect any cache limits.

The Network plus Server Cruncher test heavily

loads the rtelvMVk interface cards, the media, and
the server's disk drive access system. In this case
we used data blocks of various sizes, some small.

some large, when we loaded the network in order to

exercise the hard disk drive access system The
results are inliuer>ced by hard disk performance
and the efficiency of the rwtworkir^g software as it

moves data on the disk arid between the disk and
the r>etwork interface cards

Durir>g both of these tests, we used a hardware
clock residir^ on an AST Six-Pack card in the XT to

determine the starting and endir^g times We did not

use the system clock because its operation can be
disturbed by some r>etwork fur^ctions.

The Smart senes of integrated networked programs
from Innovative Software gave us a practical way to

evaluate networks under the load of typical applica-

tions In fact, viewed on a system rmnitoring

screen, such as NetWare s the Smart Applica-

tions berx:hrrxark test looks and acts like a busy
office, because the level ol activity vanes betwieen

intense use ol the rtetwork and quiet periods when
processing takes place

For the dependent variable plotted on the three-

dimensional chart, we used an IBM PC-XT operat-

ing Inrtovative Software's Smart DBMS running a
script file that indexed and sorted shared database
records The indeper>deni variable was one through

four workstations runnir)g another script from Inno-

vative Software that created bursts of activity inter-

spersed with periods of silence
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LANs UNDERNETWARE

work efficiency and performance.

We dedicated a standard testbed of six

machines—three PCs equipped with dual

floppy disk drives, one XT, and two new

8-MHz ATs—to the task. If a network

vendor did not provide a specialized serv-

er, one AT acted in that function. At some

time during every test, we rotated a Zenith

Z- 1 50 and an ITT Xtra in place of a PC to

test the compatibility of the network with

non-IBM hardware.

In order to maintain mote consistency

in the testing, the same team of reviewers

evaluated every product. And because it

isn’t possible for these reviewers to test the

products at the same time, we froze as

many variables as possible to ensure the in-

tegrity of the tests, then tested the networks

one at a time.

The following are the factors upon

which PC Magazine based its network

evaluations. For each of these factors, we
gave each LAN a rating of poor, fair,

good, or excellent. You’ll find the results

in the table, “LANs Under NetWare:

Summary of Features." The benchmark

tests, which evaluated the systems’ speed

with varying numbers of workstations, can

also be found in this article.

TURNKEY INSTALLATION Some
vendors give you all the equipment you

need to get up and running on two, three,

four, or six workstations, including cus-

tomized disks ready to boot on each ma-

chine. Our evaluation indicates whether

turnkey installation is available and indi-

cates the amount of work involved in in-

stalling such a sytem. We gave an excel-

lent rating to a system requiring nothing

more than “plug and play”

MENU-DRIVEN INSTALLATION
Many companies have developed their

own tutored or menu-driven installation

system. An excellent menu-driven instal-

lation program carefully describes or illus-

trates any hardware switch or jumper
settings required, explains the process of

configuring workstation disks (if re-

quired), and suggests default settings for

all selections.

DOCUMENTATION Even with menu-

driven programs, you need good docu-

mentation, Excellent documentation in-

cludes a table of contents, a good index, a

glossary, illustrations, and accurate in-

structions.

NETWORK ADMINISTRATION All

networks require some daily or weekly at-

tention to configure the software to meet

the changing needs of the user. Based on

our experience with the product, we esti-

mated how many hours the network ad-

minisuutor would spend monthly to per-

form the following tasks:

• Create two new workstation boot disks.

• Add ten new subdirectories for network

users.

. Transfer ten files from each of five direc-

tories into five new subdirectories.

• Re-tailor the log-in scripts or batch com-

mand files for ten users.

• Reconfigure the spool files and change

any drivers needed for one new printer.

• Change all passwords once.

. Change all of the system parameters that

are required to arrange the number of files

Ijy E D I T O R ’ S

Sd C H O I C E

ARCnet has been available since

the 1970s, and in Standard

Microsystems' version ofARCnet

for the PC, experience and quality

go hand in hand. ARCnet is easy to

install, resists degradation under

heavy loads, and assures succes^l

data transmissions by including an

error-checking and retransmission

protocol. OtherLAN veruhrs that

understand technology and lookfor

reliable performance repackage

ARCnet boards with their systems.

For example, Novell usesARCnet
boards to extend its NetWare/S-Net

system. In addition, ARCnet inter-

face cards marketed by several dif-

ferent manufacturers work together

without a hitch. Although we also

love the hardware ofNovell’s

NetWare/S-Net, the Standard

Microsystemspackage combined

with a modem 80286 server offers

moreflexibility at a lower cost and

with similarperformance.

that can be open at any one time.

• Redefine user rights to five

subdirectories.

NETWORK STATUS REPORTING
Every station should be able to access in-

formation about the active users on a net-

work and the devices available for com-

mon use. The network supervisor should

have detailed information on network per-

formance and problems. To gain an excel-

lent rating, the network supervisor should

be able to determine the following:

• The percentage of network server CPU
utilization

• The number of bad transmissions over a

time period

• The activities of individual stations

. The status of shared peripherals

Security Security is critical for trans-

action-processing applications, such as in-

ventory systems. A security system should

do mote than simply allow or deny access

to files. An excellent system allows the su-

pervi.sor to designate different levels of ac-

cess to each user, ranging from the ability

to read-only through the ability to add to,

delete, and create files.

WORKSTATION OPERATION Users

address networking programs through

DOS-like commands or through menus.

PC Labs rated the interfaces’ features and

ease of use for nonsupervisory users. To
earn an excellent rating, the system should

have menus or a command structure simi-

lar to / -2-3, in which you put the cursor on

the command and hit Enter or type the first

letter of the command. Systems with good

pull-down menus and icons (like Microsoft

Windows) would also qualify.

STATION-TO-STATION TRANSEER
Businesses commonly cite the need to

transfer text or spreadsheet files from the

local disk drive on one station to that of an-

other as one of their reasons for purchasing

a LAN. This is a LAN application in which

speed is secondary to ease of use. We eval-

uated the ease or difficulty of this proce-

dure subjectively and gave higher ratings

to networks that allow direct, station-to-

station transfer of data than to those that re-

quire moving data between subdirectories

on the server.
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PRINTER SPOOLING/QUEUING
Printer sharing is another important reason

for purchasing a LAN. We tested the prod-

ucts by creating three print jobs on three

different woricstations and sending the out-

put to the system printer nearly simulta-

neously. We then evaluated printer spool-

ing and queuing on functionality and ease

of use.

Excellent printer-sharing capabilities

allow unmodified applications programs

(such as a word processor) to send their

output to COM I and then to spool and

queue the work without further interven-

tion by the user. The spool and queue

should not be destroyed if the printer

should happen to fault.

Using the LAN to

communicate, instead of

passing notes or making

phone calls, can enhance

productivity in an office.

PEER-TO-PEER COMMUNICATIONS
Using the LAN to communicate, instead

of passing notes or making phone calls.

can enhance productivity in an office.

Communications between stations take

two forms: electronic-mail programs,

which store and forward messages, and

real-time messages, which replace tele-

phone calls. These forms of communica-

tions serve very different needs, and both

must be present in the system and operate

effectively for the system to earn an excel-

lent rating in our tests.

NETWORK DIAl^IN The ability to call

into the network through a modem is valu-

able in office systems. This feature lets the

network automatically answer incoming

calls, allowing access to the network from

within the limits of security and the tele-

I

LANs Under NetWare: Summary of Features

Installation

Network
Administration Features Compatibility

Product/
Manufacturer

&
1

. 1

i

ll 1

1
e

i

1
1 ^ if
1 1 II

i.

nsaM e

i 1 ^ .

!i 1 !•

n i! 1 If

e

1

1

8

§

i

j
*1
««4

StarLAN
AT&T Information Systems

O 1
1.00 O • • • • •

G/NET
Gateway Communications Inc.

o 1
1.25

BS
o • • • • •

NetWare/S-Net
Novell Inc.

o 1

Si
1.00

B B B
o • • • • •

PfoNET-10
Proteon Inc.

o 1B B 1.00

BBS o • • • • •

ARCnet
Lai] Standard Microsystems Corp.

o 1
; 1.25

B B B
o • • • • •

Buain«AS-Pro LAN Server
lexas Instruments

o 1
1.00 o • • • • •

[J] kickfUMEdlUrtChoiW-

Few differences exist between the prod-

ucts evaluated in this table because all

ran under some version of Novell^ MefVMirs.

The only real differences, such as Q/NET^
lower rating for ease of use, stem fn>m the

absence of some menus in the older version

of NetWare provided with the system. Install-

ing new workstations with the G/NET and
ARCnet systems took slightly longer than

with the other systems because the boot

program must customized for each
workstation in these systems.
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phone line without any dedicated hardware

except the modem and serial port. We test-

ed this function using a Hayes modem con-

nected to the server (if possible) or another

network station. We also tested the func-

tion under heavy network load to discover

speed degradation in the communications

port or the network.

COMPATIBILITY WITH RAM
RESIDENTS RAM-resident programs

such as SideKick and ProKey enhance of-

fice productivity. PC Labs tested whether

the network would run RAM-resident pro-

grams by loading SideKick and ProKey

into every workstation during startup.

Then we tried to use the RAM-resident

programs while the workstation was com-

municating with the network. If we en-

countered no problems, we noted that the

system was compatible.

SMART SOFTWARE TEST We tested

for compatibility between The Smart Soft-

ware System integrated package and the

network. In addition, we used Smart to test

the network under the load of a normal ap-

plication. For speed results of the Smart

test, as well as other benchmark timing

tests, see the PC Labs benchmark tests re-

sults in this article.

dBASE in PLUS TEST We also per-

formed a test for compatibility between the

widely used dBASE III Plus networked

DBMS (database management system)

and the networking software. In addition,

our workstations attempted to simulta-

neously read, append, and sort, in order to

test the software’s file- and record-locking

operations.

RiBASE 5000 TEST We tested for com-
patibility between the widely used R:base

Series 5000 networked DBMS and the

networking software. Several of our

workstations read, appended, and sorted

the same record to test the software’s file

and record locking.

AND ON TO THE REVIEWS For a

more detailed discussion of the pieces that

make up each network, how you set up and

configure them, the features they include,

and more, read on. The reviews of each

product are included in this section.

Novell’s

NetWare

O
rem, Utah—far from Silicon Valley

or Boston’s Route 128 corridor—is

hardly a place where you would ex-

pect to find a hotbed of computer activity.

But Orem is the home of the most success-

ful maker of networking software for PCs.

Novell claims that over 44,000 LANs
serving more than 300,0(X) workstations

run under the LAN software they call

NetWare. More than 20 companies, in-

cluding all those whose products are re-

viewed in this issue, sell Novell’s (Ve/Wore

with their network hardware. The newest

versions of NetWare also allow for its in-

stallation on many networks that come
with their own .software, such as those of

IBM Corp., AT&T Information Systems,

and 3Com Corp.

MANY NETWARES Novell currently

markets three versions of NetWare. Ad-

vanced NetWare/86 runs on most net-

works with servers that use the 8086/88

processor. Advanced NetWarel286 has

modifications that allow the 80286
microprocessor in the IBM PC AT and AT
compatibles to run in protected mode, in

I F A C T FILE
AdvancedNetWarel86

AdvancedNetWarel286
SFT NetWare
Novell Inc.

1 170 N. Industrial Park Dr.

Orem, 1)784057

(801)226-8202

Requires; 40K RAM, DOS 3. 1

.

PiUxs: AdvancedNetWare/86, $1,595;

AdvancedNelWare/286. $2,195:

SFTNetWare. $2,995.

In Short: A well-integrated and advanced

LAN software system that contains features

other vendors are still struggling to develop.

Not copy protected.

cintxEeaooNrgADBjsmvictcARD

which it can use extended memory effi-

ciently. And SFT NetWare (System Fault

Tolerant NetWare) allows the software to

conunue functioning in the event that one

or more of the system components fail. In

addition, NetWare comes conveniently

adapted to and bundled with many other

vendors’ network hardware.

Like all networking software, NetWare

is really a series of programs. The thick

package of disks in the distinctive red

Novell box includes electronic mail, secu-

rity, status monitoring, printer spooling,

tutorial, on-line help, and other programs

that are optional or unavailable on some

other LAN systems.

FUNCTIONS OF NETWORKING
SOFTWARE There are two primary

functions of all networking software: net-

work input/output and disk management.

The software must exchange data with the

network interface and allow multiple

workstations to use the server’s disk drive

capabilities.

Novell has a large library of driver pro-

grams that control network I/O and can

work with network interface cards ftom

many vendors. To install the driver for

your system, you simply select the appro-

priate driver ikrm a menu. Some network

vendors preinstall the drivers when they

bundle NetWare with their hardware.

NetWare uses several techniques that

improve network function by improving

the performance of the server’s hard disk

drive. A directory-hashing technique in-

dexes directory entries according to a

mathematical formula for fastest retrieval.

Elevator seeking is the unlikely name for a

well-planned feature that looks beyond the

immediate movements of the disk drive

head and arranges the next ones in the most

economical maimer. And NetWare’s disk-

caching system can significantly improve

performance by storing several sectors of
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EasyLAN—^Networidng

For Less Than $100 Per PC
STOP buying expensive duplicate PC peripherals.

Usually your peripherals just sit idle. If your office

owns two or more PCs can you justify costly laser

printers for each PC? How often are your printers

actually busy? Thirty minutes a day? An hour a day?

Even your expensive hard disks are used infrequently.

The obvious solution to avoid expensive dupli-

cate peripherals is a local area network that allows

you to share printer and disk drives. But until now
LANs have cost in excess of $1,000 per PC.

THE EasyLAN"* OFnCE f^ETWORK

EasyLAN shares printers and disk drives between

IBM PCs.£’asyZ«4Vcan save you $1,000 or more per

PC by eliminating duplicate equipment purchases.

EasyLAN H1GHU6HTS

EasyLAN shares printers, plotters, data,

and disk storage

PC to PC file transfer

Print ^M>oUng

New PBX support

Easy to inst^

Easy to cerate
Modem support

Performs in the backgroond

EasyLAN'^ low price matches the small business

user’s cost-sensitive budget. It is the office net-

work solution for less than $100 per PC including

cables and software for a 2 PC or 3 PC network.

EasyLAN performs its operations concur

rently in the background. EasyLAN communica
tions, hie transfers and printer operations all take

place while each PC simultaneously performs such

normal DOS applications as Utus 12-3”

WordStar,” and dBASE.”

NEW’ PBX SI PPORT

New PBX support allows EasyLAN to transfer data

files and share peripherals between PCs using PBX
circuit switched connections and twisted pair

wiring. EasyLAN has already been installed on a

number of different PBX systems and has been

certified by Northern Telecom on the Meridian SL 1.

EasyLAN'i performance meets your small of

fice or department requirements to move word pro-

cessing documents and spread sheets between PCs.

For example, EasyLAN can transfer a lO-page doc-

ument between PCs as a background operation, in

less than one minute.

EasyLAN toads automatically at boot time. It

manages the PC's serial and parallel ports for com
munications and printing.

"The value is high. & fi fi fi
”

—InfoWorid Report Card

Printer sharing operates transparently with

existing programs. Print files are automatically

spooled to disk and scheduled for printing. Multiple

printers per PC may be designated for specific office

tasks.

7 bought access to a laserjet printerfor
$80”

—CONOCO OUUaer

Disk sharing uses EasyLAN's EZCOPY com
mand to move files to and from PCs. ASCII or binary

files can be transferred in the foreground, or in the

background while other DOS programs run.

All communication operations are protected

by a unique password assigned to each PC so secu-

rity Is maintained.

EasyLAM Office Network

EasyLAN SPECIFICATIONS

Bach PC in the network requires an individual li

censed copy of EasyLAN program and takes 20k
of memory on each satellite PC, a serial port, and

DOS 2.0 or above. EasyLAN disks are not copy pro-

tected. EasyLAN runs on ail IBM PC models and

Compatibles. The HUB PC requires a serial port for

each satellite PC. The COM2 and COM6 boards are

serial port expansion boards which permit you to

add serial ports to the HUB PC.

EASY TO INSTALL

EasyLAN can be installed in less time than it takes

to enjoy your coffee break. Just plug the EasyLAN
cables into existing serial ports. The EasyLAN Net-

work Configuration Program provides a menu dri-

ven installation program that will guide you step-

by-step through the software installation process.

EASY TO ORDER
EasyLAN is a proven product with over 12,000 in-

stallations. To order just call toll free 800/B35-I5I5.

Start with a two PC network and expand as your

needs demand.

“If it does all you need why spend more?
It is the ultimate example ofpracticality

in a local area network.

"

—PC Magazine

PRODUCT SUPPORT

We take pride in our quality product support.

£’a$^LAA^ support is provided over the telephone by

the same people who installed over 1 2,000 networks

last year.

7 look for products that make my job

easier and save my company money.
EasyLAN does both.

"

—Mini Micro Magazine

EasyLAN

ORDER TODAY 1- 800/836 1616 in CA 408/738^377 :e
EasyLAN Order Form

To Order by Phone—Call 800/836-1515

In CA 408/738-8377

For ConUguration Assistance & Technical Questions

Cali 408/738 8377

Place your Order Immediately
Dealer Inquiries

Invit^

City-

-Zip-

)Telephone t

Payment: Visa, MasterCard, Check, COD, Bank Draft

Name on Credit Card

Cr. Card No Exp Date /

Item Description Price Qty

EL 01 EasyLAN $179.95

for 2-PCs

30' cable, two disks

& manuals

CL 02 Expansion $109.95

Kit—for 1-PC

30' cable, one disk

& manual

EL 11 EasyLAN

S

l S 79.95

manual

(3^4" disk $89.95)

EL 12 30' cable $ 49.95

EL 13 C0M2-serial port $219.95

expansion board.

two ports

ELM COMO-serial port $489.95

expansion board.

six ports

EL 15 Custom length

cables, call for quote

Server Technology, Inc., 1095 East Duane Ave. #103
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 Telex 5106003481

CA res add applicable sales tax $ _

Shipping charge USA $10.00, $ _

other $20.00

TOTAL ORDER $ _
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LANs UNDERNETWARE

data from the hard disk in a memory buff-

er. These features are important because,

typically, networks are not limited by the

speed of transmission through the media

but by requests for access to the server’s

hard disk.

NetWare formats the server's hard disk

drive in a manner very different from the

formatting used by DOS. You can. how-

ever, partition the disk so that a portion re-

mains in DOS format should you wish to

use the server as a local workstation. Be-

cause of the unique disk formatting, only

specified machines can be servers on a

Novell network. In contrast, products such

as Tapestry {from Torus Communications,

New York City) or IBM networking soft-

ware allow any workstation to work as a

server, contributing such resources as a

hard disk to the network. Novell’s ap-

proach achieves better performance and

security, while versions of the shared-re-

source approach such as those used by

IBM and Tapestry improve LAN flexibili-

ty and facilitate redundancy for backup.

SYSTEM SECinUTV Networking soft-

ware commonly provides system security.

Under NetWare, the system administrator

can either allow or deny individual users

the ability to read, write, create, delete,

search, and modify files. You can choose

to assign passwords or not, and you can

easily change passwords and permissions

using commands or menus.

Wise system administrators make sure

passwords are protected and frequently

changed—a precaution that Novell consid-

ers very important. Unlike most other net-

work operating systems, Novell’s system

is arranged so that no one can access the

files except through the pa.ssword and se-

curity system. So, a vandal or snoop can’t

view or edit the disk files merely by gain-

ing physical access to the server and
rebooting it under DOS.

SPECIAL FEATURES Other NetWare

features make your network more than just

a way to swap files. AdvancedNetWare re-

sponds to the file- and record-locking com-

mands of DOS 3.1. Therefore, database-

management applications such as dBASE
III Plus or The Smart Software System can

give multiple users access to the same files

without corrupting the database. We

benchmark-tested the operation of dBASE
III Plus. Smart, and R.base Series 5000

running under several versions of

NetWare. While our tests were not exhaus-

tive, we ran many of the commonly used

file- and record-locking routines and re-

ceived the right DOS 3. 1 responses from

the NetWare operating system. NetWare

also includes a NETBIOS emulation mod-

ule for applications that make direct calls

to the Microsoft NETBIOS (see

networking software article
—“A Soft-

ware Key to LANs”).

A common reason for purchasing a

LAN is to allow several workstations to

share one or more printers. The print

spooling capabilities of network software

allow workstations to send files to the serv-

er. which then routes the file to a designat-

ed printer. The printer spool queues the

jobs waiting for a printer and then sends

them to the printer, along with all of the

formatting, graphics, form-feeds, and oth-

er instructions from your applications pro-

gram. Earlier NetWare versions required

you to issue an awkward “end-spool”

command to send yourjob to a printer, but

Advanced NetWare handles spooling and

printing smoothly. It also creates a header

for eachjob to help route it back to the tight

person when a printer is shared by many

users.

NetWare also features an electronic-

mail system that comes installed and is

ready to run when you bring up the server.

The electronic-mail system allows you to

exchange files, documents, letters, and

memos. Documents are usually word pro-

cessing files containing formatting infor-

mation, letters are straight ASCII files, and

memos are short notes typed on-line.

NetWare's mail system works well and

the commands are simple, but the format

isn’t intuitive or obvious. Instead of re-

sponding to menus, as in conventional

mail systems such as MCI Mail and

CompuServe, you enter commands as

text. A special context-sensitive help sys-

tem is supposed to evaluate your request

for help and make an appropriate response

.

but the responses aren’t always helpful.

New or infrequent users will either need to

study a book or be trained to use the mail

system.

SNIPES: A LITTLE NETWORK FUN
Novell has included the shoot-’em-up maze game Snipes

in its networking software to letprogrammers have some

Jim as they administer the network.

On mainfiame computer systems, it’s

not uncommon for software compa-

nies to include “programmer’s treats”

with a commercial application or operat-

ing system. The best known treat for

bored programmers is the original game
of Adventure. This tradition has carried

over to the microcomputer industry.

WordPerfect, for example, includes a

game called Beasts with its library sys-

tem. And now networks have the bug,

too, with Novell’s inclusion of the popu-

lar game Snipes in its NetWare network-

ing software.

Snipes is an addictive shoot-’em-up

maze game. You use the keyboard to

move around a large maze while dodging

enemy fire and shooting the snipes as

they threaten your existence. To keep

players in view, you can pan around the

maze. In the networked version of

Snipes, called NSnipes, many people

can play in the same maze. That makes

the game even more fiin, because players

on different workstations can team up to

hunt snipes or play against each other to

settle programming grudges. Even on the

network, screen I/O is so fast that you see

the action as quickly as if you were the

only player. And ifyou want to challenge

yourself, NSnipes offers different levels

of play, giving you such options as dead-

ly walls and ricocheting bullets and al-

lowing you to vary the aggressiveness of

your opponent.

It’s nice to see that Novell likes to

serve up a little fun with its network.

—Ed Halbert
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Choose from a family of 4 modems - the 1200 baud modems at $139 & $149,
and the 2400 baud modems at $299 — that offer unbelievably great
performances and make you wonder why everyone else charges so much!

24N Nitai
tnt«KnaI Modular Phono CabU, Mouohog Brackot, COMl or COM2.
AarnehroDoua Conmunleationa
Extenral Modam: AC Powar Adaptor, Stand Alono Kncloaura, Statua Indicator
LSDa. Aayndiroaoua Or Synchronoua Conununicattona
Bath Unita: Kayoo Compattbla Command Sa^ CCITT V.22/V.22 bia and Ball
212A Compatibla, 110/300/600/1200/2400 bpa Oparation, Automatic
Adaptiaa EqxialUalioo, IBM PC Kardwara Compatibla. Two N-llC Jacka
CAltarnata Volea/Data Communicatioo}

UMBm4IMhh
Intamal Modam; IWo lacka, Lina Input and Phono Jack, RS-232 PortCOMl or
COH2, Spaakar with Voiuma Control
EstarTtaJ Modam; 6 Statua Indicator Lampa. Snap Ofi Front Switch Panal,
Spaakar with Voiuma Control
Both UiUtK Ball 103/212A 300/1200 Baud, FuUy Kayaa 'AT'Command Sat
Compatibla, Modular Phooa Cord. PC>TA1a HI wftwara

Padigne

You can be sure that the Qubie' family of modems
are of good stock. Our latest editions, the 24001
Internal Modem Card and 2400E External Modem
are proof positive what good breeding can
accomplish. These state-of-the-art modems are
CCITT V.22/V.22 bis, Bell 212A Compatible, and
2400/1200/600/300/110 bps.

Our modems are fully compatible with all Hayes
software commands. Software packages such as
Crosstalk, Smartcom II, and Sidekick will work
flawlessly. Both the 24001 and 2400E are equipped
with Automatic Adaptive Equalization which
automatically adjusts to the telephone line and
increases performance and decreases the error
rate.

The 24001 Internal Modem Card fits into any
expansion slot, as it is a compact half-card
modem. It's designed specifically to operate in the
IBM Personal Computer PC/XT/AT family and
compatible computers. The rear panel has two
RJ-llC modular telephone jacks for the telephone
line and the telephone set. The modem can be set

for COMl or COM2. The 24001 modem allows
asynchronous communications with remote com-
puters and other data terminal equipment over
standard voice grade telephone lines. The 2400E
External Modem offers the user asynchronous or
synchronous communications. The 2400E is en-

closed in a slimline plastic enclosure. The front
panel displays the eight modem status indicator
lights. It works on any computer or terminal with
an RS-232C serial port.

Sibliigs

Not to be forgotten are our 300/1200 baud
modems. The Internal Modem Card is designed
for the PC, PC/XT and most compatibles; it

occupies one full length slot and the internal
speaker lets you know the call progress. An
RS-232 serial port is standard, COMl or COM2;
you can use the port for other peripherals when
the modem is not being used. Our External stand
alone modem can be used with any computer or
terminal which utilizes an RS-232C serial port. It

also comes with 8 status indicator lamps and a
snap off front panel that allows for quick setting of

the switches for all types of communication
packages. At $139 and $149, these are the best
price/performance modems for most commu-
nications.

Whirs la h (Sv)Riw?

Everything, if it's a Qubie' supported product. We
at Qubie' stand behind what we sell. Our 30-Day
"No Risk Guarantee", our one year warranty and
48 hour turnaround on warranty repairs are proof
that our products are of the highest quality.

No Bisk Guraitee

U you ar« net compl*l«ly with your purchoM, you may ratura It

within 30 days of purchaaa lor a complata ralund. incIudloQ tha coat to
and It back. 11 you can gal any daalar or compatitor to giva you tha aama
Ikk lUMtM. buy both and raturn tha ona you don't Ilka.

For laataat dalivary. aand caahiar'a chaek, monay ordar. or ordar by
MaatarCard/Viaa Paraonal Chacka allow 18 daya to claar. Company
purchaaa ordara accaptad, call lor prior authorization Calllornia raaidanta
add 6% aalaa taz

QUBIEI
Department P
507 CaUe San Pablo
Camarillo, Caliiornia 93010

Inaide California Outaida Caliiornia

805 -987-974

1

800-821-4479
London (01) 223-4569 Sydney (02) 579-3322
Paria (01) 321-5316 Canada (403) 434-9444

Houra M - F 8 am - 5 pm PTZ Sat 8 am 12 am PTZ
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Now Shipping NTNX . .

.

Network-Compatible Software

We’re Writing
the Future of
Multi-User PCs
PC-PLUS — The Fastest

Growing
Multi-user
PC Solution

Alloy introduces

PC-PLUS -amm revolutionary multiuser,

multiprocessor architecture

for PCs. Amidst the confusion of

LANs and timesharing approaches,

RTNX and PC-SLAVE/16 provides

a unique, high-performance solution.

What LANs promised, PC-PLUS
delivered. Faster. Easier to install and
use. Less Expensive.

ATNX with its lightning-

fast disk caching supports

IlliiH AT-class machines. File

and record locking — plus

controls to manage file access. Disk

volumes greater than 32 Mb. DOS
3.x machines can reach the peak of

multiuser performance.

NTNX and PCST/G
graphics terminal continue

Kjjjjjl the tradition. NTNX lets

PC-PLUS run multiuser

applications written for Novell Net-

Ware and MS-NET. PCST/G brings

high-resolution, Hercules-compatible

graphics to PC-PLUS workstations.

We've written

HulQII the history

liliUlklil of multiuser

PCs, and
we’re writing the future

. . . with PC-compatible

multiuser systems.

The LAN
Alternative
PC-PLUS ... the perfect

solution for sharing data among users.

The 8MHz SLAVE/16 card operates

at over twice the speed of typical

PCs. Advanced bank-switched mem-
ory delivers data at bus speed. Many
times faster than LANs. Engineering
ingenuity makes PC-PLUS simpler

and much easier to install than LANs
or UNIX multiuser systems. While
sharing disks, printers and other

peripherals with single-user ease

of operation.

The Optimum IBM Multi-
user Solution . . . Made
Possible by Alloy
The PC-PLUS family turns your single

IBM personal computer or compatible

into a fully integrated office solution.

Up to 31 users can be added to the

host — while maintaining full func-

tionality of the PC. As needs grow,
add more PC-SLAVE/16 cards and

low-cost terminals.

The Choice of

Vertical Market
Resellers
PC-PLUS expands as

business grows. In any
vertical market. Law.
Finance. Medicine.

POS. Real Estate.

And more. That's why PC-PLUS
is the fastest-growing multiuser

solution among vertical market resell-

ers. Today with a strong commitment
to tomorrow.

The PC-PLUS is available from:
Crystal Computers. Inc.

Lentu. KS 66214

(913)541-1711

ImiiR. TX 75063

(214) 929-1300

F.A Components
Elmhum.NY 11373

(7181 507-1444

Ft Wsyne, IN 46808

(219) 432^0
Greenville, SC 29607
(803)288-2422

Bellevue. WA 98009
1206)454-6307

First Source llistnbuiing
Salt Uke City. I T 84II9
18011973-0074

Micro Computer
Uistributum. Inc.

Huntington Beach CA 92649
(714)895-5841

Micro Wholesalers. Inc.

Hunt Valley. .MD 21030
(301)666-5300

Sofisel

West 800-645-7778

Central 800-645-7775

Eau 800645-7779

PC Distributing. Inc.

Nofthbnwlt, IL 60002

1312)298-1400

Super Source
Norcross, GA 30071

(404)441-3451

Vitek
San Marcos. CA 92069

<6191 744-8305

San Jose. CA 95131
(408) 4366026

Vilronix Corporation
Westboro. MA 01581

(6171 366-U44

W'4 Micro Uisiribuloni

Binningham. AL 35209
(2051945-8310

Western Micro Systems
Mountain View. CA 94043

(415)964-2050

Redmond. WA 98052

(206)8816737

Ingram Vertical

Syaicma Divlnion

8006476383

Northwest Ext 277

Southwest Ext 265

East Ext m

Computer Products, Inc.

Alloy PC-PLirS, RTNX. PC SLAVE/16, ATNX, NTNX and PCST/G are trademark* of Alloy Computer Product*. Itk;

.NetWare i* a trademark of Novell. Inc . MS NET « a trademark ol .Microsoft. Corp.. UNIX a a trademark of AT&T Inlormaiion Systems

Alloy Computer Productn. Inc.. 100 Pennsylvania Avenue. Framingham. Massachuttetta 01701. (6171 875-6100. TW'X: 710-346-039-I

Alloy Computer Producta. Inc.. 9 Executive Circle. Suite 240. Irvine. California 927M. (71-1) 261-7661
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LANs UNDER NETWARE

STATUS REPOR I ING Network moni-

toring and status reporting are important

features of any network operating system.

The network administrator should be able

to see a variety of displays reporting on file

system operation, as well as factors like

the average time taken to complete various

types of requests from each workstation

and the frequency of requests from indi-

vidual workstations. Network managers

need this infomiation to make gtxxl deci-

sions about allocating resources, adding

equipment, and troubleshooting. Unfortu-

nately, status reporting is one area in

which the entire LAN industry falls down.

Novell offers a display that runs on the

server and monitors file activity on six

workstations at a time. This display shows

disk actions waiting in queue and the per-

centage ofoccupied versus idle time of the

server processor. NetWare's displays will

tell a network administrator if things look

"normal.” but it won't help him optimize

his use of the LAN. Generally. Novell's

network analysis tools are as good as most

and better than .some, but nonetheless they

are barely adequate for the proper manage-

ment ofmodem systems.

TUTORIAL One of the most laudable

features ofAdvanced NetWare is its tutori-

al system. The tutorial comes on three

disks that you must load onto a hard disk.

AuroMen/or tutoring software is a program

that facilitates the creation of on-screen in-

struction sessions using the actual pro-

grams being taught. AutaMentor runs the

program, makes or prompts keystroke en-

tries. and displays annotations over a

NetWare screen. The result is an effective

tutorial describing the menu and opera-

tional utilities.

INSTALLATION Installing the software

for any network is a twivpart operation:

first you copy the software onto the .serv-

er<s) and workstations, then you configure

the network for operation

.

It takes some time to install Advanced

NetWare on a server properly, but the pro-

cess is well d(x;umented and will be easy if

you have ever formatted and partitioned a

hard disk. Novell supplies two utilities to

test and format the server's htu'd disk. One
test should run for several hours on a large

hard disk to evaluate the electromagnetic

The Great Expanse

Turn Your Basic PC OrXT Into A Powerhouse
With A Qubie' XTKit. Our 1-2 Punch Lets
You Create The Ultimate (And Affordable)
Enhanced A T.

ATs-i m*2 A ATaxaniu tsian s loea
ATK-a BT4a A AT4X«Pl<u IlKSI $1196
ATK-3 9X42 A AT4X4FIua (2M1>) *1299
42 M»9«byt« Dtlv*. Runt All Tba Pppulw AT
SoftwAL*. 40 Mmc Accmi Tims, Vole* Coil
OrtvAB With CloMd Loop S«rvo Po«t*

ttoaiog, FuU'HtighI Ualt, Haadi Autom«Ue«Uy
Rotract

XTX.1 PC20 A BTePlui (384X) $099
XTE-2 PC42 A BTOPIui (384K) 91 199
BTOPlua With 384K Mamory, S*rl«l Aad P«r*l-

1*1 Ports. Cleck/CsUadsr. BTDRIVE Aad
BTSPOOL Soitwsrs. 5 25" CoatroUst. 20 Or 42
Msgsbyts Hard Disk, Cablaa. Idlr Sottwara

And Usar's Manual

IMMERSE

Your AT Is no toy - it's a sarious pises of

computing squipmsnt which rsquirss ths

finsst in psriphsrals to unlsash its powsr
and potsntial. Qubis' ATKits ars ths

solutions to turning an unsnhancsd IBM
AT or compatibls into a supsrchargsd
systsm which will run circlss around ths

IBM ‘Xnhanesd" Models.

A powsrful AT nssds a hard disk with

ths capacity and ths speed to supply
data fast. Our BT42 hard drive has a
formatted capacity of 42 megabytes and
30 msec, access time. Also included is

the "Dreamboard" - the AT4X4Plus. It

has up to 4 megabytes available, a
parallel and serial port standard, with 3
more serial ports optional.

I
SCOPEl

Savvy buyers have tong been aware that

they can save money by buying a
single-drive PC or XT and add their own

multifunction card and hard disk. Now
you can get the power you need at a

price you can afford. The BTSPlus has all

the features you expect of a multifunction

card; 384K of memory, serial and paral-

lel ports, battery-powered clock/calendar

and optional game port ($20). You also

get print spiooling and RAM disk soft-

ware. The Qubie' PC20 hard disks offer

the best available combination of per-

formance, ease of installation, and reli-

ability. Idir software completes the kit.

I

DBTMCE
I

We really go the distance for you at

Qubie'. But don't just take our word for

it. Our exclusive SMsf HsU fiMrutss

speaks for itself. Our top notch technical

support staff is here to answer any
questions you might have during instal-

lation or operation. With our one year
warranty, your satisfaction is assured:

but if anything shoxild breakdown, our
4d'Hour turnaround on warranty repairs

will have you back up in no time.

No Bilk GnariotN

li you ars not compistsly satisfisd with your
purchase, you may return it within 30 days o(

purchase for a complete refund, including the
cost to send it back If you can get any dealer or
competitor to give you the same RtM kseuNi,
buy both and return the one you don't like

Isczijl

For fasteat delivery, send cashier’s check,
money order, or order by MasterCard/Visa
Personal Checks allow 18 days to clear
Company purchase orders accepted, call tor

prior authorisation California residents add
6% sales tax

QUBIE'
Camartiio. (^Uiornia 93010

Inside Calilornia

805-987-9741
Outside Calilornia

800.821-4479
London (01) 223-4569 Sydney (02) 579-3322
Pans (01) 321-5316 Canada (403) 434-9444

Hours M-F Sam - ^m PTZ
Sal Sam - 12pm PTZ
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Iomega removable floppy cartridge.

Bernoulli Box' Sysgen" DuraPak"
10 Mbytes per cartridge 15 Mbytes per cartridge

$1795 for first drive* (plus $280 for bootable

controller, for a total of $2075)
$1295 for first drive* (includes bootable

controller and installation hardware)

Floppy-based technology (average media life

expectancy: “hundreds of hours”)

Hard disk technology (average media life

expectancy: 11 ,000 -
1- power-on hours)

External, desktop-consuming system Internal, zero-footprint system

Large, SVa" x 11" cartridges Pocket-sized AVa" x AVa" cartridges

90-day warranty Full one-year warranty on drive and media

Sysgen’s new DuraPak gives you all the transportability,

security and unlimited expansion that have made
removable media so popular—in a smaller, more
convenient, more reliable format. No wonder it’s so widely

used in government and military applications: It’s a better

removable mass storage system for the IBM* PC/XT,™

PC-AT™ or compatibles. At an absolutely unbeatable price.

Want to compare dual-drive configurations?

DuraPak gives you all the

advantages listed above,

at prices that make the

competition look positively

greedy-. Sysgen’s 30 Mbyte

dual-drive DuraPak system

costs you $2095, including

bootable controller. Iomega’s

20 Mbyte dual-drive

478&3 Mrm Spru^gsBM .
Fremont CA 94S39, (415) 490-6770, Telex 4990643

Trademedis Sysgen. Oure^k-Sysgert. Inc .IBM PC XT. PC AT international Business Macrunes
Corporation R^irsleted Trademarks Tt>e Bernoulli Box. lomega-iomegaCorooration. IBM
iniernaiorulBMirtessMachinesCorporalion * Based on suggested r«ailpnce information

available 6/1/86

Bernoulli system costs you $2695, plus $280 for their

controller. And at $3775 for their 40 Mbyte dual-drive

system with controller, it’s easy to understand why they

don’t want you to see this comparison!

Like whatyou see? Find out more: Call our toll-free

hotline foryour

copy of the Sysgen

product family ^
brochure, or for the /
DuraPak dealer

nearestyou.

Literature Hotline;

1 -800 -821-2151 Dept. 50.

SYSGEN



LANs UNDERNETWARE

media on the surfaces of the disk's platters.

Ifyou skip this test, you can have the initial

installation job done in an hour. But if you

have the time, it's a good idea to test the

entire disk.

A critical step in the NetWare installa-

tion process is the creation of the

workstation and server /VerlVare BIOS us-

ing the menu-driven GENOS (generate

operating system) program. The process

takes about 12 minutes on a standard PC.

For a good part of that time, the PC sits,

seemingly idle, while it creates the operat-

ing system and drivers used later in the in-

stallation. At the end of the GENOS step,

you have the files for each workstation and

the modified drivers for each server.

The tasks of setting up the server’s file

structure, establishing security and per-

mission structures, setting DOS paths

(called maps in NetWare), and creating

DOS batch files are the biggest jobs facing

the network administrator. All networks

take work to set up and maintain. Ad-

vanced NetWare furnishes the system ad-

ministrator with a detailed multilevel

menu to help establish the file structure

and security. But the system administrator

must have a detailed knowledge of EXDS

and be able to write the batch files that

automatically log people into the system

and route them to their active applications

and data files.

Easy to use Several features of Ad-

vanced NetWare make it particularly easy

to use. The latest version of the networking

software includes four detailed menus, as

well as a utility allowing the network ad-

ministrator or workstation operator to cre-

ate personalized menus. The Syscon menu
helps the network administrator establish

and maintain the security system, control

the file stmcture, and set the ways that ap-

plications interact between program and

data files. The Session menu allows
workstation users to select files and specify

how their own files will interact. The Filer

menu helps workstation users create, de-

lete, and modify personal files, and allows

certain users access to personal files. The
(^eue menu shows the status of the print-

ing queue and allows workstation users to

select one of the three printers that can be

on each server.

Another nice feature is that once the sta-

compatible 2S6k EGA card with a parallel
only $259. If you buy any display card:

Monochrome, Hercules, or EGA, without
reading this ad, you're probably throwing away a
lot of money.

The Only EGA

BT/E6A Enh*nc«4l Graphics Adapter: S183 Color Display: 640x200 and
256k oi memory, and parallel printer port. 320x200
Works with all standard IBM displays, 5154 Enhanced Display: Color 640x350
and compatible displays. 16 simultaneous colors from a palette of
5150 Monochrome Display: Both text and 64.
640x350 bit mapped graphics.

I
A Clear Upgrade Path

|

Thin really in the only display
board you may ever need. Regard-
less oi what monitor you buy today,
this card is a clear upgrade path for

the iuture, and the best choice
today, even ii you are only going to
use a Monochrome Display. This
means one board today does
monochrome 640x350 bit mapped
graphics and text, and provides a
clear upgrade path to 640x350
Enhanced Color Display with no
change oi display board. It also
runs with the 640x200, 320x200
Color Display.

I
Killer Fe«tures"l

All boards come with a full 256k oi
memory, and a parallel printer
port. That means no extras ior later,

and 16 simultaneous colors dis-

played from a palette oi 64 colors,
and crisp clear text on both Mono-

No Bisk Gurutee

U you ar* aot cemplatoly aalitiiad with your
purchaaa. you may raturn it within ^ daya oi
purchaaa lor a complala rafund, mcludinc tha
coat to aand It back If you can gat any daalar or
compatitor to give you tha aama It IM (availM.

buy both and raturn tha ona you don't hka

For iaataat dalivaiy, aand caahiar'a chack.
monay ordar. or otdar by MaatarCard/Viaa
Paraonal Chaeka allow 18 daya to claar
Company purchaaa ordara accaptad. call for
prior authortialion California raaidania add
6% aalaa tax

chrome and Enhanced Color Dis-

plays - features or options that are
not available on other EGA boards.
Since all your current software will

run, you're set for today, and
prepared ior the standard of the
iuture.

I
The Display Deal

|

Oi course many of you will want to
take advantage of the EGA card
right away, so we are offering a
special deal when you buy the
board together with a Basic Time
HR 31-350 monitor - you get both
for just $749, or the card only for

$259. This means that you can
equip all your PC’s now and in the
iuture with displays and EGA cards
and get the Qubie’ "No Risk
Guarantee", our one year warranty,
and 48 hour turnaround on war-
ranty repairs. The price is the whole
price, there are no extras ior freight,

insurance, or credit cards.

QUBIE'
D*partm«nt P
507 Call* Pablo
Camarillo. California 93010

Inaid* California

805-987-974

1

Outaida California

800-821-4479
London (01) 223-4569 Sydn*y (02) 579-3322
Pan* (01) 321-5316 Canada (403) 434-9444

Hour* M-F Sam - 5pm PTZ
Sal dam 12pm PTZ
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tion is connected to the network. Advanced

NetWare lets you remove the network boot

disk from PCs that have only floppy disk

drives. Also, NetWare does not perma-

nently use workstation RAM, Conse-

quently, once a workstation is connected

to the server, NetWare becomes invisible

and does not impose any overhead on it.

Network programs from some other ven-

dors load portions of the workstation pro-

gram into RAM and keep it there, limiting

the size of an application you can mn.

Using batch files, the system adminis-

trator can make the Novell network act as

merely an additional disk drive for the per-

son using the PC. As the benchmark tests

show, the NetWare software is as fast or

faster than any competing products.

GOOD DOCUMENTATION AND
SUPPORT Advanced NetWare comes
with a great deal of well-organized and ex-

ceptionally good documentation, which

includes manuals for half a dozen of the

most common hardware systems, as well

as separate manuals for workstation opera-

tors, installers, and system administrators.

Each volume contains its own glossary, ta-

ble of contents, and index. The installation

guides are illustrated with drawings and

charts. Beyond this level of support, eight

NetWare support centers across the coun-

try provide good on<all training and tech-

nic^ help.

WORKS WITH MUITIVENDOR
HARDWARE Once you install the oper-

ating system. Advanced NetWare allows

you to specify up to four different hard-

ware cards for the same server. Thus your

server can host a network made up, for in-

stance, of a string of workstations attached

to 3Com cards, a string of workstations at-

tached to ARCnet cards, and a string of

workstations attached to StarLAN cards.

The server could have one card for each,

and the differences in hardware would be

invisible to the people at the workstations.

All users could access the same files and

interact through electronic mail. This

would be useful when, because of less-

than-perfect planning, your company
might have networking cards from differ-

ent vendors.

Novell also sells software that allows a

workstation to bridge between two net-

works, as well as systems that connect

workstations to mainframes through

IBM’s System Network Architecture.

SYSTEM FAULT TOLERANT Since

failures can occur in many places,

Novell’s recently released SFT NetWare

adds a number of features that allow the

entire system to continue functioning

should one part fail. SFT NetWare has re-

dundant directories and special verifica-

tion procedures when files and the file allo-

cation table are written. It can

automatically detect and lock out bad disk

sectors without losing data, and it features

error detection and correction during trans-

mission through the network.

At the highest level of protection,

Novell’s SFT NetWare can run hard disk

drives or even complete servers in the

“shadow” mode. This mode performs all

actions on both drives or both servers. If

one drive or server falters, an automatic re-

construction process takes data from the

other unit without halting the network.

Novell has earned its success in the

LAN industry. Advanced NetWare is the

operating system of choice for many man-

ufacturers because it contains many prov-

en features that other networking software

companies ate still struggling to develop.

The power of the IBM name may carry the

IBM networking software to strong levels

of sales , but NetWare will continue to have

appeal for its multivendor capability and

other well-integrated qualities.

AT&T Information
Systems
StarLAN

In the PC marketplace, emulation is the

sincerest form of flattery, and AT&T’s
StarLAN is a much-emulated system. Sev-

eral companies, notably chipmaker West-

ern Digital Corp., have announced net-

work adapter cards and integrated circuit

components compatible with StarLAN. In

addition, StarLAN’s signaling system has

recently been adopted as standard.

This is not a review of StarLAN as

AT&T markets it. Because of a shipping

problem, we received the StarLAN cards

and wiring without AT&T’s networking

software. Since StarLAN runs under

Novell’s Advanced NetWare, we tested

StarLAN using the same software and

server as we did for the other LANs re-

viewed in this issue. And, in fact, Novell

recently began selling StarLAN in just this

configuration. The graphs in this issue

show StarLAN’s performance running un-

der Advanced NetWarel286, with an 8-

MHz IBM PC AT as the server.

In the next issue of PC Magazine, we
will give you the test results using AT&T’s
networking software.

As it mms out, StarLAN runs beautiful-

ly under NetWare. In 15 minutes, we gen-

erated Novell server and workstation soft-

ware for StarLAN using NetWare’s
GENOS (generate operating system) pro-

gram. The StarLAN/NetWare combina-

tion handled network interruption and res-

toration very well. We used one network

station to do a directory listing of the server

and then unplugged it from the network.

Simply reconnecting the cable restarted

the listing right where it stopped. No key-

strokes or reboots were needed to restart

the workstation’s activity.

The StarLAN/AIeflVare combination

ran on all ofour network’s stations, includ-

ing the 8-MHz AT and several PC-clone

systems, without reconfiguration.

INSTALLATION Installing StarLAN
was surprisingly easy, StarLAN’s network

interface card is a full-length circuit board

with modular connectors—slightly larger

than telephone jacks—on the back for

plug-in connections to the network wiring.

The cards have two jumpers, no switches,

and came out of the box ready to install

into any long slot on a PC or AT. (They

have a little cutout to clear the extra socket

in the AT’s bus.)

You can physically configure StarLAN

as either a bus or a star. But no matter what

physical configuration you use, StarLAN

always operates electrically as a bus. Not

surprisingly, our benchmark tests showed

little difference between the bus and star

configurations.

All of the workstations access the elec-

trical bus using a CSMA/CD protocol

identical to the Ethernet standard protocol.

The StarLAN protocol has recently been

adopted by the same international stan-

dards committee that specified the

Ethernet protocol (IEEE 802.3). The pri-
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FOR mOS,
YOU CAN PUT YOUR
LAN TO THE TEST.

T
he new Smart

LAN Perfor-

mance Test is

the only software that

simulates and mea-
sures realistic office

use of a Local Area
Network.

If you’re thinking of buy-

ing a network, the Test lets

you compare the speed and
cost-efficiency of differ-

ent LANs.
If you already own a net-

work, it lets you judge the

effects of adding more work-

stations, servers, buffers,

or memory.
However you use it, the

Test gives you the accurate.

objective information

you need—reported
in either worksheet

or graphic form.

The Smart
LAN Performance

Test may be used
to evaluate networks

running under DOS 3.1,

including LANs ffom 3Com,
IBM, Novell, AST, and ^&T.
The cost is just $49.95 (VISA,

MasterCard & American
Express accepted).

So call our toll-free

number, and order your

Smart LAN Performance

Test today.

There’s no better way to

put your LAN to the test.

The SriartLAN I^i)rmarice
800 -438-7627

(In Kansas, Alaska or Canada call 913-492-3800, ext. 3800)

Or write: Innovative Software, attn: LAN Test

9875 Widmer Rd., Lenexa, KS 66215
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LANs UNDER NETWARE

The StarLAN system consists of ( I ) a full-

length network adapter card for each server and

workstation on the network and (2) an optional

ten-port wiring hub. An 80286 machine acted

as die server tested under (3) Advanced

Netware/286. Workstations can be up to 800

feet from a hub. You need a second hub to

extend the network beyond that distance or to

connect more than ten wotkstations to the

network. Wiring hubs can be up to lOfeet

apart. The connecting cable is (4) twisted-pair

wiring using modular phone plugs and Jacks.

Electrically, StarLAN is a CSMA bus-type

system, in which the stations share the wiring

by listening before they transmit. Physically,

you can connect the workstations together in

either a bus, hooked one to the other on either

side, ora star, in which all stations are

connected to a central hub.

mary difference between the two protocols

is that Ethernet runs at 1 0 megabits per sec-

ond on coaxial cable while StarLAN runs

at I to 2 megabits per second on twisted-

pair wiring.

In the physical bus-wiring configura-

tion, workstations are linked one to the

other in a chain. Since you don't have to

tun wires from each workstation to a cen-

tral point, as in a star setup, the bus-wiring

configuration saves wiring. Up to ten sta-

tions can operate in a bus-wiring connect-

ed by a maximum of400 feet ofcable. The

StarLAN adapter cards have jacks marked

“in" and "out.” So to configure the bus

configuration, you connect the ins to the

outs. (For a star, you run the wire from the

out jack to a wiring hub.) StarLAN does

not require terminating resistors at the ends

of the physical bus. as with coaxial bus

systems, nor does it require expensive co-

axial T-connectors.

The downside to the bus-wiring config-

uration is that it makes troubleshooting dif-

ficult. To locate and fix a problem, you

wind up disassembling large portions of

the network.

In the star configuration, an active

(powered) hub called the Network Exten-

sion Unit regenerates packets and allows

you to expand and extend the network.

You can connect up to ten workstations to

one extension unit, then connect extension

units to add more stations or extend the dis-

tance between stations. You can connect a

workstation to a Network Extension Unit

with as much as 800 feet of cable.

AT&T’s StarLAN Star Topology
(Media: Twisted-Pair)

Ml
Interface Card

r ] Workstation

Ml
Interface Card

1 ] Workstation

D:
1

Interface Card r

1 ] Workslation |

O- Ml
Interlace Card

r ] Workslation
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Make
Flashy Programs.

In dBASE, Turbo Pascal, BASIC. C, COBOL, Fortran, 1-2<3, DOS.

New! Flash-Up™ Windows.
Instantly tlash-up menus and help windows.

From within oimost ony program ianguoge or oppiicotion progrom. When the user

mokes o menu seiection, o sequence of keystrokes is sent to the running program as

if fhe user were typing it of the keyboard.

A keyboard macro utility that your programs can control!

Just like keyboard macro utilities, Flash-Up Windows can be used to send

repetitive keystrokes and simplify commands for your users.

But Fiash-Up Windows can do more. Your programs can send commands directly

to Flash-Up. Powerful commands that control when and how windows appear.

Flash-Up is a perfect tool for controlling programs and entire systems via menus.

The powerful window editor allows you to create windows, change their size,

location, and color - all automatically.

Works with DOS, BASIC. Turbo Poscal, C, COBOL. Fortran, dBASE, 1 -2-3, R:BASE

... and most other software. S90.

Flash Code.™ For dBASE II. Ill and lll-i-.

The most powerful, most complete progrom developer for dBASE II, III, and lll-i-

.

Use Flash Code's advanced screen design editor and see how incredibly easy
screen design can be. Draw boxes, lines, and select colors. Specify special

parameters for edit checking, initial volues, calculoted fields, etc. All within one.

easy to use editor.

Then tell Flash Code to write the program. Based on your screen designs. Flash

Code can generate a full database program. Well written code that you con use as
is, or merge with your own programs.

Menus and help windows add a new dimension to your dBASE applications.

Flash Code includes its own dBASE window editor. Use the window module to

tlash-up windows ond screens instantly. The windows are easily converted when
you move to the added power of our Flash-Up Windows product.

"...a Iruly remarkable product Brand new, slale-ol-lhe-art and actually fun to use.

The windows moke it an even more amazing product *

— Gary N. Prague, Author, “The dBase fit Programming Handbook''

Flash Code. $150.

f

ft

Screen Sculptor.™ For IBM BASIC, Turbo Pascal, and Quick Basic.
Create screens In minutes, then Screen Sculptor writes the progrom.

In IBM BASIC, Turbo and Microsoft Pascal, and Quick Basic. Simply "draw" your
screens with our advanced screen design editor and replace hours of tedious work
with minutes of creative design.

Move pieces of the screen around, select colors from a menu, draw boxes, lines,

point, repeat last character. And more! Specify variable names, data types,

occeptoble data ranges, pictures for edit checking, etc., and you're ready to go.

Generate tested program source code to merge with your own program.

Based on your screen design. The generated program flashes up the screen,

allows data to be entered by the user, and edit checks the input data.

".
. . so well done that you may not need la refer la the manual.

"

'...an exceptional product that fills a real need in the development of new programs.
’

— Computer Language

Screen Sculptor. $125.

No Risk Demo Offer!

Order any package and receive a
separotely sealed demo disk of the

product Use the demo and the

manual for 30 days If you’re not

satisfied - tor ony reason -
return the entire package for a lull

refund

Credit card orders call firs day:
1-800-872-8787, operator 310.
In GA 1-800-874-5112, operator 310.

All other orders and inquiries call or write

Software Bottling Co., 6600 LI. Expwy.,

Mospelh, NY 11378. 718-458-3700.

Requires an IBM PC, XT, AT or true compatible, 256K.

Not copy protected.
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OperatorAssistance.
You need help. You have a software problem.

Or a question. And the documentation just

doesn’t seem to hold the answer. Not even your

dealer can help.

Where is the software company now? Where

is the product support? If it’s software from

WordPerfect Corporation, the answer is just

a phone call away.

Call for help.

While other software companies may

talk about customer support, WordPerfect

Corporation lives it.

WordPerfect dealers? Get quick help by

calling us on our toll-free dealer support line.

WordPerfect customers? Ifyour dealer is unable

to answer your questions, call any ofour product

support lines:

• WordPerfect (toll-free) 1-800-321-5906

• WordPerfect for Apple Ile/IIc (801)-227-4260

• WordPerfect for Data General (801)-227-4100

• WordPerfect Library (801)-226-6800

• MathPlan or DataBook (801)-226-6800

If you own WordPerfect, WordPerfect

Library, MathPlan, DataBook, WordPerfect

for the Apple Ile/IIc or WordPerfect for Data

General, and you need assistance, you have

our undivided attention. Just pick up the

phone and call.

Receive special attention.

In addition to WordPerfect’s regular cus-

tomer support lines, exclusive operators are

assigned to corporate customers and site

licensees. Each major WordPerfect customer

has access to a special operator who is trained

to give assistance and product support tailored

to that customer’s specific needs.

Get some real support.

If you’re a PC operator, give yourself a

helping hand. Get the word processing,

spreadsheet and utility software that comes

with built-in support-from WordPerfect

Corporation. For more information, call or

write WordPerfect Corporation, 288 West

Center SL, Orem, Utah 84057, (801)227-4000
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Ifyou use a bus eonneetUm schemefor

SlarLAN, the cables runfrom the out port of
one card to the in port ofthe next. Ifyou use the

wiring hub. you connect the cable only to the

out port. The telephone port on the interface

card letsyou connect a telephone to the

StarLAN wiring, which contains two pairs of
wires, onefor voice and the otherfor data

signals. Thus, you can reduce thejungle of

wires runningfrom your desk to the wall.

Although it does not diagnose prob-

lems, the Network Extension Unit has fea-

tures that aid in troubleshooting. When
you unplug a workstation from the unit,

the jacks automatically close its electrical

circuit. If the wiring going to one station is

shorted or a station card malfunctions, you

can disconnect the .station at the hub. To
diagnose a problem, you must disconnect

each station in turn; when you teach the of-

fending station, the network is immediate-

ly restored. Two status lights on the Net-

work Extension Unit blink when the

system is working again.

TWISTED-PAIR WIRING Most twist-

ed-pair networks use the type of twisted-

pair wiring that connects telephones to the

wall. But StarLAN's DW8A wiring looks

more like coaxial cable. If you are starting

from scratch, this cable will probably cost

you as much to install as RG-62 or RG-58
coaxial cable. However, the cabling has

spare capacity that can be used to carry

voice calls to privatc-branch-exchange

(PBX) or key-system telephone switches.

StarLAN’s network interface card has a

jack labeled “phone" that you can use to

connect a telephone to a PBX through the

StarLAN wiring. In effect, you need only

one four-pair cable (about the same size as

a single coaxial cable) running to your

desk for both voice and data services.

Voice and StarLAN data signals don't

share wires, but the wires can be located in

the same cable until it reaches the wiring

closet, where the voice and data wires will

go their separate ways.

Another advantage ofAT&T's network

wiring system is that it can also use the

multiconductor telephone cables that are

already installed in offices to cany data

signals. You'll need to have a telephone

installer survey your wiring system to de-

termine whether your telephone wires can

accommodate StarLAN’s cabling require-

ments. but many installations can use ex-

isting telephone wiring.

A NICE SURPRISE Most articles on

network cabling advise you to avoid twist-

ed-pair wiring in ’’noisy" electrical envi-

ronments. To avoid problems, installa-

tions with sparking motors, radio

broadcasts, and other sources of electrical

interference are advised to use coaxial or

fiber-optic cables. Since modem office

buildings host a myriad of electrical de-

vices, from air conditioners to floor buff-

ers, we te.sted StarLAN’s susceptibility to

interference. Our tests were not exhaus-

tive, but they probably represented the en-

F A C T FILE
StarLAN

AT&T Infonnation Systems

1776 On-ihe-Green

Morristown. NJ 07960

(800)247-1212

Workstation Requirements: 256K RAM.
one floppy disk drive. DOS 3. 1

.

Networit Software: AT&TStarLAN Net-

work Program: Advanced NetWaredift: Ad-

vanced NetWarel2ii6.

Media: Twisted pair.

Mces: 63(X)Nctw<Kk Access Unit interface

hoard. S595; Network Extcrtsion Unit (pas-

sive hub). SS7.S: 300 feet of cabling. S23:

1 .000 feet of cabling. SS5: Active Link (fi-

berniptic board). $375: Active Link-OPT
(two-port active hub for PC 200). $ 1 .295:

four-port passive hub (for use with PC.300).

SI 00; eight-port active hub. $885.

In Short: StarLAN is easy to install and ex-

pand: the interface cards ct>me ixit of the box

ready to insert and the Network Extension

Unit makes it easy to hook up additional

workstations. The unit also iiK'ludes u.seful

status lights that aid in troubleshixMing. Al-

though StarLAN uses twisted-pair wiring,

the system was unaffected by RF noise.

CIRCLEanONQE^R SERVICE CARD

vironment found in most small businesses.

We wrapped the SlarLAN cable around

u small appliance motor that was visibly

sparking and looped it around a dchumidi-

fier with both fan and compressor motors

running. We also began transmissions

over a 3-watt amateur radio operating at

146.52 MHz. We then ran our standard

benchmark tests. We detected no differ-

ence in performance between tests run in

the normal and in the noisy environments.

COSTS AND SERVICES StarLAN net-

work adapter cards retail for $595. Other

companies have announced compatible

cards at prices under $300. The AT&T
Network Extension Unit retails for $575.

AT&T's networking software sells for

$125. The complete Novell Advanced
Netw'arel2H6 we used in this evaluation re-

tails for $1,595.

StarLAN is sold thrxjugh AT&T Infor-

mation Systems, which has installation,

support, and training services available

throughout the country.

The StarLAN package offers many
flexible installation and expansion op-

tions. It will slow down under the heaviest

data loads encountered in interactive pro-

cessing. but its flexibility and moderate

costs make it attractive for office automa-

tion and light database work.

Gateway
Communications Inc.

G/NET
What’s dependable, helpful, and reliable?

A Boy Scout? No—Gateway Communi-
cations’ G/NET.

Gateway combines Novell’s NetWare

with its own networking cards and coaxial

cable into a bus network. But Gateway
distinguishes itself from other network

vendore that use NetWare by adding utility

programs and beefing up the documenta-

tion.

Unfortunately, when PC Labs tested G/

NET. it came with NetWare. Version

1 .04. which lacks some of the menus and

other features found in later versions of the

software. For that reason. Gateway re-

ceived slightly lower ratings in some areas

of the software evaluation than networks

that ran AdvancedNetWare. The manufac-
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Gatewtiy CommunkatUms' GfNet system consists of(/)a network interface cardfor each network

station. t2) T-connectors. and (J i tenninatinft resistors. An 80286 machine acts as the server

rimninf;itnderi4)UeiwtiK. Version 1.04. You can use different types of(5i coaxial cable:

hasicallv. the larger the diameter, thefartheryou can run the cable and the less the signal will

degrade. The system uses the CSMA media-sharing protocol on a bus-wiring configuration

.

lurer assured us that it will supply Ad-

vanced NetWare by the time this article is

published. (Gateway has also announced a

version ofNETBIOS that will allow thcG/

NET cards to use the IBM PC Network

Program software.)

NOVELLUPGRADES Unlike most ven-

dors. Gateway requires that you set the

base memory address of the network inter-

face card. You have to know the amount of

RAM installed in each workstation and

change the networking card when you

change the RAM size. However, Gate-

way's custom-installation program simpli-

fies the configuration process by using

graphics to show you how to set the

switches on the interface card. The pro-

gram operates in either monochrome or

color modes.

All networking software contains lines

of code called drivers that exchange data

between the network interface card and the

computer’s microprocessor. Most ver-

sions of NetWare contain a generic set of

drivers meant for all brands of boanls. But

such generic drivers don’t necessarily elic-

it the most efficient operation from a par-

ticular interface board. Gateway therefore

substituted its own drivers into NetWare to

maximize the efficiency of G/NET hard-

ware.

DATA TRANSMISSION Data networks

of all types, from the international Telenet

system to PCs on a LAN, transmit data in

packets. Each packet contains addressing,

error checking, and other special bit pat-

terns besides the actual data. Most systems

also add filler bits to create a fixed-length

packet. This method of transmission theo-

retically ensures each workstation fair ac-

cess to the network and makes moving

packets easier.

Alternatively, a system can use vari-

able-length packets that add only address-

ing and other necessary bits to outgoing

messages. In theory, sending small pack-

ets lowers the network’s bit-per-second

transmission rate, decreases overhead, and

improves efficiency. Variable-length

packets are believed to work particularly

well on PC LANs in which many short

FACT FILE
G/NET
Gateway Conununications Inc.

2941 Alton Ave.

Irvine. CA 92714

(714)553-1555

WorksUtkMi Requirements: I28KRAM,
DOS 3.1.

Network Strfkware: NetWare 1 .04;

NetWare 4.61 Advanced NetWarel86: Ad'

vancedNetWaref286: IBM PC software (re-

quires GINETBIOS, aNETBIOS simulator).

Prices: Two-node starter kit, $ 1 ,895; three-

node starter kh. $2,420; additional network

interface cards. $525; cabling. $1 per foot.

In Short: G/NET is a good general-purpose

network. It distinguishes itself from (Aha

LANs running Novell's NetWare adding

drivers to optimize performance and a pro-

gram (hat steps you throu^ the installation

procedures. On the downside, under a heavy

(but realistic) workload, G/NET was the

slowest network tested.

CIRCLEeaaONREADERSeRVlCECAnD
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SPER

SEE US AT COMDEX. BOOTH #910

CASPER
TW Casper Corporation

3012 Lawrence Expressway
Santa Clara, CA 95051

408/735-0888

FAX: 408/ 735-961

7
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OEM & Distributor

Inquiries Welcome

Northern California

Mini Micro

408/435-1977

A.C.P.

408/ 720-9494

W.C.P.

408/435-5467

J.D.R.

800/538-5000

A.B.T.

916/362-7462

Southern California

P.K.I.

213/539-2123

Laguna Tech

714/859-7929

Texas

Q.

C. Distributor

713/988-2290

Florida

American Semiconductor

800/237-5758

Colorado

Golden Micro

303/278-0200

Massachusetts

Uniq Tech

617/935-7510

New Jersey

Micro Supply Inc.

201/ 370-3508

Floppy Disk Services

800/223-0306

IBM PC'". PC/AP". PC/XP" are trademarks and IBM® is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.

You need the best

not the most expensive
Quality Vibrant and more accurate

colors with high resolution.

Price Lower prices than comparable

mrxlels from other industry suppliers.

Performance Casper monitors are

compatible with IBM PC, PC/XT and
PC/AT computers. All monitors are

easy to read and reduce eye strain.

CASPER GM- 1230

Price

Mil's List: $189

Display

12" Monochrome
1000 x 350

High resolution

Dimensions/Weight
320 x 324 x 345 mm
Net wt: 7.8 kgs

Reliability Casper has 7 years of

OEM experience and is backed by a

2 billion dollar company. All

monitors are UL/FCC approved and
carry a full one-year warranty.

The best costs less at Casper.

ICASICI.

CASPER GM-1000

Price

Mil's List: $199

Display

1 2" Monochrome
1000 x 350

High resolution

Dimensions/Weight
330 X 276 X 370 mm
Net wt: 8 kgs

Enhanced graphic (EGA)
super high resolution

dual mode color monitor.

CASPER TE-5154

Price

Mtr's List: $699

Display

Band Width: 25 MHz
Mode 1 : 64 colors

21 .85 KHz
720x350

Mode 2: 16 colors

15.75 KHz
720 X 200

Picture

Non-glare 14” CRT
Dot pitch: 0.31 mm

The Best

CASPER HD-55

Price

Mtr’s List: $399

Display

14” Color

640 X 240

High resolution

Switch

3 color options

(RGB/amber/green)



PRINCETON
LS-300-
LET YOUR PC
SCAN NEW
HORIZONS
Scan text, images and graphics

into your iBM PC or compatibie

as fast as 1 2 seconds per page at

fuii 300 dpi resoiudon.

The compact Princeton LS-300 Scanner is

versatile, easy to use and appropriate for desk-

top use. You can also team the LS-300 Scanner

with the new Princeton LM-300 Print Preview

Monitor and save time by viewing a full page
before you print.

A Wide Range of Applications The LS-300 helps you
increase productivity in a variety of applications. With

hardware dithering for gray levels, you can combine
photographs and illustrations with reports or pro-

posals. You can produce desktop publishing

materials with extra visual impact. And, be-

cause the LS-300 reads virtually any page,

you can scan in documents that can be sent

at full 300 dpi resolution for facsimile trans-

mission. or stored for future use.

To convert typewritten pages into editable

text, an OCR option is available.

A High Resolution Image Scanning at

300 dpi, the LS-300 gives you the same
resolution as the output of a quality

desktop laser printer. It also maintains

compatibility with your EGA software and
display.

IBM Compatibility, Princeton Reliability

The Princeton LS-300 is designed for use
with your IBM PC/XT/AT or compatible..

.

Its attractive price includes adapter card,

cable and software. What's more, you
can depend on the LS-300 to keep on
working because it features built-in

Princeton quality and durability.

Princeton
Graphic Systems
Number One

Again
itotNrMaMMW y
tlHiiWaam—in ri / .
Mlaiy WMMiiiiwutess.;v.;:s£''t:

PMNCEION

1. \l
See Your Dealer for a Demonstration
If you're ready for a versatile desktop

scanner that can help you increase your

productivity, see your Princeton Dealer

today for a demonstration. Or call for

more information.

PI^NCETON^
qraphic systems

iBMisaregisteredtrademarKof am iMTaLkiBaMT •rarcMB eoM»ANv
intemainnai Busb^ss Machnes Corp

601 Ewing Street. Bklg A. Princeton. NJ 08540
800-221 • 1490 (Extension 90), 609-683-1660 (NJ only). Telex 821402 PGS PRJN
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LANs UNDER NETWARE

C-Net Setup and Installation Guide Scr^n 65

Current Installation Selections

Anount of nenory on the PC: 512k

PC/LNin neMory base address! D0000 hex

I/O Address! 2E0 - 2E7

Set the switches on switch block SU2 as shown below

Then press any key to continue

! i i
11 . •!

j
I !

1
•

P^llp = previous screen t - previous entry F10 = abort progran

Gateway Communications’ instailationprogram simplifies the process qfcortfiguring the network

interface cardby using easy-to-follow diagrams fsee screen shot above) to showyou how to set the

car^s switches.

messages in the traffic flow are common.
Gateway’s revision of NetWare aflows

the system to transfer data in packets vary-

ing in length from i to2,550 bytes. But de-

spite its use of variable-length packets, G/
NET showed mixed results on the PC Labs

speed benchmark tests. In tests measuring

the performance of the networking cards

and media, G/NET fell in the middle ofthe

pack. Under heavy but realistic work-

loads, in which we attempted to load both

the network and server disk system using

The Smart Software System, G/NET was
the slowest network tested in this issue.

This is probably because of the product’s

use of the older version ofNetWare.

G/NET PIECES G/NET uses the

CSMA/CD media-sharing scheme but

adds additional error-detection and re-

transmission protocols. G/NET uses

baseband signaling on coaxial cable (the

advantage that broadband signaling offers

over baseband is the ability to transmit vid-

eo and data signals simultaneously).

G/NET can use either RG-59/U coaxial

cable (75 ohms; used for television), RG-
62/U coaxial cable (93 ohms; used for

IBM 3270 terminals), or larger-diameter

cables such as RG-1 1 , but you can’t mix

the cable types in a netwoik. A network

can use up to 4,(XX) feet of cable from end

to end.

The G/NET network interface boards,

each of which has its own Z-80B
microprocessor with 64K bytes of RAM,
fit into either aPC or anAT expansion slot.

The network cable bus connects to the card

through a T-connector, so in effect two co-

axial leads have to run to every PC except

the fust and last on the bus. At the end

units, you have to install small terminating

resistors on the T-connector—a simple but

essential job.

G/NET comes with excellent documen-

tation made up of Novell manuals supple-

mented by Gateway’s instructions and

hints. Gateway also includes a 2-inch-

thick stack of single-spaced technical notes

with hints on cable installation, descrip-

tions of new software versions, technical

discussions, and other information. More-

over, when we made an unannounced call

to Gateway with some technical questions,

we got a return call and clear answers.

Gateway claims sales of about 15,000 net-

works containing a total of about 50,000

workstations, and the company has appar-

ently established a good support structure

for these customers.

COSTS Gateway markets G/NET in

two- and three-node starter kits with 25-

foot cables and all the software and hard-

ware you need to get started. The two-

node kits sell for $1,895, and three-node

kits sell for $2,420. Cards for additional

workstations are $525. No additional soft-

ware is necessary to add workstations.

Besides its LAN products. Gateway, as

its name implies, offers many products

that provide gateway interfaces to other

communications systems. You can buy

hardware and software packages from

Gateway for SNA communications that

use 3270 or 3770/RJE emulation, X.25

netwoik communications, and asynchro-

nous modem communications. You could,

for example, use these products to link

yourLAN with a mainframe system.

G/NET is a good, general-purpose net-

work that is relatively easy to install and

maintain. But before you invest in the sys-

tem, make sure that you find out about the

availability of Gateway’s version of Ad-

vancedNetWare.

Novell Inc.

NetWare/S-Net

Novell’s approach to the LAN market-

place is confusing. On the one hand, the

company claims to be primarily a

networking software company. Novell

networking software is available for sever-

al dozen networking systems, including all

of the networks reviewed in this issue. On
the other hand, Novell also resells

networking systems from other vendors,

including Proteon, Gateway Communica-

tions, and AT&T Information Systems.

And to make matters even more compli-

cated, Novell also markets its own net-

work, called NetWare/S-Net. We re-

viewed NetWare/S-Net here because it is

the only system made up completely of

Novell products.

SETTINGUP Novell markets two dedi-

cated servers with NetWare/S-Net, the

286A and the 68B. We tested NetWare/S-
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Novell's NelWarefS-Net system consists of(l)a special 68000 server with (2la hard disk

subsystem and 13} a network interface cardfor each workstation. The system uses (4) small-

diameter twisted-pair wirinft. We tested the system running under IS) Advanced NetWare 68. A
separate dumb terminal is required to monitor the serverand attaches to it with an RS-232C cable.

Each station has a direct unshared communications link to the server that is polled regularly. You

can connect up to 14 more stations to the server through an ARCnet system.

Net with the 68B server. Server 286A is a

brand-new system that combines an 80286

processor running at 8 MHz with a 30-

megabyte hard disk and an optional tape

backup. PC Labs did not test this system,

but it is reasonable to expect its perfor-

mance to be similar to that of the 8-MHz
IBM PC AT used as a server for bench-

mark tests on other networks reviewed in

this issue.

The Server 68B, which comes with a

hard disk drive subsystem, is an updated

version of the server that Novell has mar-

keted for several years. The 68B is a rug-

ged, conservatively designed machine. It

is bigger than a PC AT and uses a Motorola

68000 processor. Inside, you'll find pow-

er-supply wiring that can deliver many
amps of current. Transformers are mount-

ed on the chassis rather than the circuit

boards so that they won’t rip off or bounce

around. Large toggle switches snap solid-

ly, and the high-volume, low-speed fans

are made to la.st. We liked the 68B hard-

ware.

Occasionally you might need to access

a key switch on the server’s front panel to

reset the system, but otherwise you can

hide the server and hard disk drive subsys-

tem in a closet and forget them.

INSTALLATION AND USE NetWare/

S-Net is fairly easy to install. The adapter

cards came out of the box ready to insert

into a PC, although you can set optional

features with jumpers. To install the soft-

ware for the workstations, you simply

copy two programs from distribution disks

onto working disks. Nor is much effort re-

quired to install Advanced NetWare 68 on

the 68B server. After you connect the

workstations to the server, you type a com-

mand from one of the workstations to copy

the system disks onto the server. The pro-

cess takes 10 minutes.

We ran into one hitch when we tried to

set up the system. The manual neglects to

mention that you are required to provide a

terminal that controls and monitors the ac-

tivities of the server and connects to it

through an RS-232C cable. This require-

ment can add several hundred dollars to the

cost of the system. We used a PC tunning

Crosstalk in this role, but, since the cable

that Novell supplied us had connectors and

wire arrangements that didn’t work on the

PC's serial port, we had to fabricate our

own RS-232C cable.

NetWare/S-Net uses a star topology. A
star arrangement takes more wire than a

bus configuration but avoids the problems

of media sharing. While hooking up many
stations might cause contention for use of

the hard disk and network processor, one

FACT FILE
NttWan/5-Net
Novell Inc.

1 1 70 N. Industrial Park Dr.

Orem. UT 84057

(801)226-8202

WorksUrtioB Requirements: 256K RAM.
DOS 3.1.

Network Software: AdvancedNetWare 68.

Prices: Server 68B. $8,000; network inter-

face boards, $250; disk subsystems: NDS2,
$4,795; NDS4. $7,095.

In Short: NetWare/S-Net with server68B is

agood. solid network forheavy-duty tmsac-
tion processing. The server is a rug^. con-

servatively designed machine. NetWwe/S-

Net is also quite a remarkably steady

performer, showing little degradation from

the lightest to the heaviest lest loads, in addi-

tion. NetWaie/S-Net » easy to install, with

the exception diat the documentation ne-

^ects to mention that you must attach a termi-

nal to the server.
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“What do we mean by honest accounting software?”

We mean software that does what it says it will do;

software that works in the real world.

Our fully-integrated packages include Accounts Re-

ceivable, Accounts Payable, General Ledger, Payroll,

Inventory Control, Order Entry/Billing, Sales Analy-

sis, Job Cost and Purchase Order as honest solutions to

your accounting problems.

An independent, computer dealer survey rated us # I

in user-friendliness, documentation, technical support,

features, performance and adaptability.

Designed to suit the needs of small to medium sized

businesses, an installed base of over 100,000 users

keeps us in touch with the real world of business ac-

counting.

RealWorld® software is available for the IBM® PC/

XT/AT and other popular micro-computers.

See for yourself what RealWorld software can do

Seeing is believing! Go to your local RealWorld

dealer and get a demonstration of our software. For the

name and number of the dealer nearest you, call (603)

225-9565 or complete and return the coupon below
today. (User Financing may be available in your area.

Ask your RealWorld dealer for details.)

RealWorld Corporation
282 Loudon Road

Concord, N.H. 03301

(603)
225-9565

See us at Fall COMDEX '86 in Las Vegas this November

I &nd me more information on RealWorld* accounting software and

I the name and number of the RealWorld dealer nearest me.

I Name:

I Company name:

• Address:

}

City; Stale: Zip:

J
Telephone number; ( )

I
Type of business:

Hardware brand/model:
RealWorld is a registered trademark ot RealWorld Corporation

IBM IS a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation
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bad adapter card or shorted cable cannot

take the network down

,

The connection between workstations

and the server is made with small-diameter

twisted-pair wiring using the RS-422 sig-

naling scheme (which supersedes the RS-

232C standard) running at 500K bits per

second. Thus each workstation, in effect,

has its own communications port on the

server and polls this port on a regular basis.

You can hook up to 24 stations directly

to the 68B server with up to I ,(X)0 meters

(or about 3,280 feet) of wire. For the 25th

workstation, you must add another server.

Alternatively, you can in,stall Standard

Microsystems Corp.'s ARCnet expansion

card into the server, which allows it to ac-

commodate 14 additional workstations.

You also need a wiring hub and ARCnet
network interface cards for the stations,

which are strung together on a coaxial ca-

ble. Thirty-eight network stations would

be a big load for any of the network config-

urations we tested. But the ARCnet con-

nection is a nice way to add infrequent us-

ers to the system—say, for modem
sharing—without tying up the dedicated

communications ports.

BENCHMARK-TEST RESULTS Since

the special NetWare 68 software designed

for the 68()(X) microprocessor contains all

the menus and user features of Advanced

NetWare, the functional ratings for this

system are the same as those for systems

using AdvancedNetWare.

Although NetWare/S-Net on the 68B

server was neither remarkably fast nor

slow, it was remarkably consistent under a

load. The benchmark-test performance

time of the network cards and transmission

media increased by about 60 percent from

the lightest to the heaviest test loads. While

some of the other systems started out faster

than Novell's, their benchmark-test times

increased by about 250 percent over the

same increase in network load.

Similarly, in tests of practical and

heavy workloads, NetWare/S-Net on the

68B server started out slower than some
others but experienced little degradation

no matter how hard it worked. If, as

Novell claims, the slope of the degradation

curve for throughput on the 68B server

stays constant, this server can do some
heavy transaction processing.

COSTS Novell markets NetWare/S-Net

in several different ways. The 68B server

alone has a list price of $8 ,000. A package

with the network software, server, hard

disk subsystem, plus four network inter-

face cards and cables sells for $12,295.

You can put together a less-expensive sys-

tem using an AT and a bus network such as

3Com's or Gateway Communications' G/

NET, but it would degrade more under

heavy processing loads and lack the "in-

dustrial grade" engineering of NetWare/

S-Net with the68B.

If you have an application that requires

heavy transaction processing, such as an

on-line accounting or inventory system,

you should seriously consider NetWare/S-

Net with the 68B.

Proteon Inc.

ProNET-10
Proteon markets a wide range of

networking alternatives, including net-

work adapter cards for Convergent Tech-

nology's Unibus, Digital Equipment
Corp.'s Multibus, and the IBM PC stan-

dard bus computers. These adapter cards

can use twisted-pair, coaxial, or fiber-op-

tic wiring as well as networking software

from companies such as DEC (DECnet),

Novell (NetWare), and AT&T (UNIX).

All in all, this is quite a multidimensional

LAN product line. Proteon claims to have

more than 700 installed LAN systems with

over 1 1 ,000 nodes.

For IBM PC systems, Proteon markets

a token-ring network called the ProNET-
10. This network integrates a network in-

terface card using the token-passing proto-

col, Novell's Advanced NetWare/86 or

Advanced NetWare/286, IBM's standard

shielded twisted-pair cable, and a network

hub. (Proteon has also announced a prod-

uct called ProNET-4, which was not avail-

able for evaluation at the time of this re-

view and which the company claims is

completely compatible with IBM's token-

ring network.)

HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE Pro-

teon supplies an unmodified version of

Novell's Advanced NetWare/86 or 286
with the ProNET-10. You have to run the

NetWare installation program yourself to

generate a version of the software for the

ProNET-10 boards. This takes about 15

minutes.

The ProNET-IO adapter card is a half-

size card loaded with VLSI devices. The

card's best feature is its simple installation

in the PC: you just remove most of the

slide-on jumpers (taking jumpers off is al-

ways easier than trying to get a large num-
ber of them on correctly). You do have to

set a DIP switch on each board with a

unique station address, but this is a simple

job. You should, however, take care when
assigning and recording the address for

each card. This will save you the trouble of

resetting a lot of switches should you de-

cide to expand the network or link two net-

works in the future.

Each ProNET-10 network adapter card

has a 15-pin connector that mates with

IBM Type 6 shielded cable, which in turn

connects to the network wiring hub. Type

6 cable consists of two twisted-pair wires

inside a shielded mesh. This cable is fairly

stiff and the plug andjack just push togeth-

er, so be sure to carefully seat and screw

down the connectors securely. Since Type
6 cable is just as expensive and difficult to

install as RG-62 coaxial cable, the only ad-

vantage we could see to using it is that it

fits nicely into the IBM wiring plan that is

being installed by some major corpora-

tions. In most installations, the IBM Type

6 cable runs between the workstation and

Sfact file
ProNET-lO
Proicon Inc.

4 Tech Circle

Natick. MA01760
(617)655-3340

ork-station Requirements: DOS 3.1.

NetHork Software: Advanced NetWarel86:

AdvancedNetWarel286; DECnet: UNIX.
Prices: Proteon network interface card.

S799; eight-node wire center. S630; four-

node wire center, S335.

In Short: The ProNET- lO’s adapter card.s

are easy to install. Snull networks can be set

up without problems, but networking more
than 1 2 workstations is unduly complicated.

Another plus: LEDs next to the connectors

glow when an electrical conrtection is made,

which helps in network troubleshooting.
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PROBLEM: There’s just no easyway to move from one
software program to another.

THESOFTLOGIC SOLUTION: Software Carousel
Now you can keep up to 10 programs

loaded and ready to run.

Hard to believe, but some people are

happy with just one kind ofPC software.

'Xfell, this is not a product for them.

But if youVe someone who
depends on many packages, all

the time—someone who’d use

several programs at once if you

could, well now you can. With
Software Carousel.

Why call it “Software
Carousel”?

4X BX 12X 16X

Word
Star

12-3

BP1 .r'
.1

In some ways, Software

Carousel works like the slide

projeaor youVe used to. You
load a handful of pictures, view one at a

time, then quickly switch to another. A
simple idea, with powerful possibilities

for computing.

Here’s how it works. When you start

Software Carousel, just tell it how much
memory you have, load your software and
go to work.

Need to crunch numbers? Switch to your

spreadsheet. Need your word processor?

Don’t bother saving your spreadsheet file.

Just whip over to your document and do
your work. Snap back to your spreadsheet,

and it’s just like you left it.

With up to ten different programs at your

fingertips, you’ll have instant access to your

database, communications, spelling checker,

spreadsheet, word processor, RAM resident

utilities, langua^, anything you like.

Reach deep into expanded memory.

This could be the best reason ever for

ownit^ an expanded memory card, like the

Intel Above Board, ASTRAMpage, or any

With Software Carousel
running m RAM, you can
k)^ a program arxj retrieve

a hie up to 15 times faster

lest conducted on an IBM XT

card compatible with the L/I/M Extended

Memory Standard.

Software Carousel puts programs into

this “high-end” memory for temporary
storage when theyVe not in use. And

switches them back out when
you want them. It’s fast, effic-

ient, and easy.

If you want. Software Car-

ousel will even use your hard

drive for swapping. Just allo-

cate a portion for storage, and
go to work.

Sidekick, Superkey
and Ready. All at the

same time.

You know what happens if

you try loading two or more RAM resi-

dent utilities at once. You

get crashed keyboards,

frozen screens, all kinds of

interference between pro-

grams fighting for control.

With Software Carou-

sel, you can have as many
accessories and utilities on-

tap as you want. Just load

different ones in different

Carousel partitions. Since

they can’t see each other,

they can’t fight.

The easy way to

maximize PC power.

With all this power, you

might think Software Car-

ousel is complicated and
difficult to use. Not so. Set

it up once, and it will re-

member forever. Better still,

CIRCLE 336 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Carousel will look for the programs you

use most often, and optimize them for

the quickest access.

Special holiday offer

-

free* SoftLogic software.

As a special holiday bcmus, you can

get another SoftLogic Solutions product

free when you buy Software Carousel and
Disk Optimizer- the software that speeds

up your disk by cleaning up your files.

Take your choice of either Cubit or

DoubleDOS.
See the coupon below for details. But

don’t wait. This offer expires December
31, 1986. SoftLogic Solutions prod-

ucts are available at your software dealer.

Or by calling SoftLogic Solutions at

800-272-9900 (603-627-9900 in NH).

Free Holiday Offer!
Buy Software Carousel and Disk Optimizer and get your choice

of either Cubit- the software that packs more data onto less disk

space -or DoubleDOS- the software that lets you and your com-
puter work on two different tasks at once.

Enclose prot^ of purchase for Software Carousel arsd Disk
Optimizer, both registration cards, this coupon, and $5.00 (check

OT irtoney order) for shippirtg ar>d haizdling (UPS). Offer expires

Dec. 31, 1986. Allow up to ^r weeks for delivery.

YES! Encase send my free copy of GDoubteDOS QCubit
(check one)

City

SoftLogic Solutions, Inc.

530 Chestnut Street

Manchester. NH 03101

(800) 272-9900
(603-627-9900 in NH)

-Zip-

ScFrLocac
SOLUTIONS

^SoftwareCarouseP49’®’
*plut S5.00 shipping snd handling.



LANs UNDER NETWARE

Protean s ProNET-10 system consists ofIIla network interface cardfor each PC. plus (2) a

wirinft center. Each card connects directly to the wiring center with 13) twisted-pair wiring. A
fiber-optic version ofthe .system is also available, andyou can mixfiber-optic and coaxial within a

network. Wiring centers are configuredford. 8. and 12 workstations, andyou can connect the

centers in various ways to expand the network. We used an 80286 machine as a server running

under (4) Advanced Netware/286.

ProNET-lOs topology is a star-shaped ring. The physical cable connecting ihe workstations

weaves back andforthfrom the stations to the wiring huh. which helps you to isolate and repair

problems. But electrically. ProNET-lO's media-sharing protocol is a circulating token that passes

through an eiectricai ring ofcable connecting the stations together.

wiring hub while the larger IBM Type I is

used between the hubs. You can also use

IBM Type 2 cable—which combines the

shielded pairs of Type 1 with several addi-

tional pairs of regular telephone wire—in a

ProNET- 10 installation to spread the cost

of wiring among the telephone and LAN
systems.

The ProNETT-IO's wiring hub is a flat

box. about 3.5 inches by 9 inches by I

inch, with multiple connectors. There are

two types of wiring hubs, a nonpowered

hub that doesn't need to be plugged into a

wall socket and a powered one that does.

The nonpowered hub accommodates a

four-station network. Five or more stations

require a powered hub.

The ideal wire hub for troubleshooting

(we haven’t seen it yet) would indicate

both the electrical continuity of each leg of

the network and whether data is moving on

it. The ProNET-lO meets the first require-

ment. A bright LED glows next to the

hub's connectors when there is an electri-

cal connection between the wire center and

the workstation. If the network goes down
because of wiring problems, the LEDs will

give you a clue as to the location of the

problem. You can then manipulate a slide

switch next to the LED to remove a

workstation and its cabling from the net-

work.

The ProNET- 10 does not meet the sec-

ond requirement for the ideal wire hub.

The ProNET-IO. unlike AT&T’s
StarLAN. has no lights on its hub that

blink when the network is working. To de-

termine whether removing a station has re-

stored the rest of the ProNET- 10 network,

you have to go to one of the workstations

or the server and experiment with some
network operation.

SIMPLE AND COMPLEX Small

ProNET-IO installations are relatively

simple to install. If you need a network

with up to 12 workstations, you just run a

maximum of 56 feet of cable from any

workstation to the hub.

Installations consisting of more than 1

2

stations or requiring more than 1 12 feet of

cable between stations require a good deal

of planning. You construct such networks

chaining wiring hubs. You can plug two

wiring hubs together, but installations with

more than two hubs require the use of ei-

ther a “nonclocking" ora “clocking” re-

peater (usually integrated into a third

powered wiring hub).

Nonclocking repeaters regenerate

packets, whereas clocking repeaters per-

form synchronization tasks. To link multi-

ple hubs, you need a clocking repeater at

either end of the network. A workstation

can function as a clocking repeater as long

as it is always on when the network is func-

tioning.

Your choice of clocking or nonclocking

repealers will depend on the distance be-

tween stations and the configuration of the

network. A complex formula, which takes

into account the placement of the repeal-

ers, determines the total amount of cable

that you can use on the network.
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PROBLEM: Handling your need for more megabytes,

without spending megabucks on anew drive.

THESOFTLOGIC SOLUTION: Cubit™

Now get up to twice the capacity from
all your storage media.

You know what happens. The more you use

your computer, the more information you

create. And the faster you fill up your disk.

The lOMB drive that once seemed enor-

mous is now jammed with important

files. That 20MB that should have

lasted years is crowded in a

matter ofmonths.

Ofcourse you could keep
buying bigger hard drives.

Or you could get Cubit and
get the maximum storage

space from the drives you

already have.

What is Cubit?

In brief, Cubit is an advanced software tool

that automatically reduces the number of

bytes required to store a file, then converts the

file back to its original size when retrieved.

Some programmers call this effect “data

compression,” others, “disk expansion.” Either

way, the result is the same.

Here’s how it works. When Cubit com-
presses a file, it first compares each word to its

massive English word dictionary. W^rds that

match are reduced to a predetermined code of

just one, two or three bytes each. It then saves

the abbreviated version to disk. Decompres-

sion works just the opposite.

To accommodate other words and symbols.

Cubit uses two more compression techniques.

One assigns new, shorter codes to unusual

words. Another compresses according to the

frequency ofcharacter strings in non-text data.

So no matter what kind of files you create.

Cubit ensures maximum space savings.

Best of all, youll be using the same fast,

reliable data compression techniques used

on mainframe computers for decades.

How much disk space will you save?

Because the vast majority of data created

on PC’s is standard ASCII text— letters,

numbers and other English

language symbols—we’ve
optimized Cubit for word
processing and database

files. With these, you'll get a

minimum of 50% expansion on
up to a full 100% or more.

At the same time, you can
expea a significant 30% to

50% improvement with

other kinds of data. Including
spreadsheet files, program code,

graph and image files, even binary

data.

And Cubit works just as well

with floppies and tape cassettes as it

does with hard disk drives.

Run Cubit where you want,

when you want.

Maybe youll want to use Cubit

for all your files, or maybe just

some. So Cubit lets you specify

exactly which files to work on
and which ones to leave alone.

In RAM resident mode.
Cubit vk’orks quickly and
invisibly, compressii^ and
decompressing right from

within any program you run.

Or use Cubit’s powerful file

management mode. It supports

wild-card and global file names,

and addresses sub-direaories

up to thirty levels deep.

Save time and money, as well

as disk space.

A compressed file is a smaller

file. So with Cubit, back-ups

take less time, as well as less space. And
communicating compressed files means
significant savings on phone line charges.

Any way you look at it. Cubit will pay for

itselfin no time. And that’s especially true now.

Special limited time offer.

Buy Cubit now and you'll save even more.

Because for a limited time, you can buy Cubit

at the special introduaory price ofjust $49.95?

But hurry. This special price won’t last lor^.

Ask for Cubit at your computer dealer. Or
order direaly from SoftLogic Solutions by

calling 800-272-9900 (603-627-9900 in NH),
or mail in the coupon below.

Special pricir^ is available when you buy

Cubit along with other SoftLogic produas
including DoublelXOS, Software Carousel

and Disk Optimizer. Ask for details.

# Cubit”
YES! Please send me copies of Cubit at this special

introduaory price.

Check Enclosed D
Card #

Signature

VISA MC AMEX
Exp. Date

SoftLogic Solutions, Inc.

530 Chestnut Street

Manchester, NH 03101

800-272-9900

(603-627-9900 in NH)

SoftLogic
SOLUTIONS

Call today:800'272-'9900J
*plut SS.OO shipping and handling.
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CompuServe.

You DON’T Have TD KnowHow ItWorks
IDAppreciate All It Can Do.

CompuServe is a computer information

service. You subscribe to it. In return, you have

access to an incredible amount of information,

entertainment, communications and services.

Here are a few of the hundreds of amazing

things you can do.

COMMUNICATE
CB Simulator features 72 channels for

“talking” with other subscribers. National

Bulletin Boards let

you post messages

where thou-

sands will

I

see

them. ^
Friends,

relatives and business associates can st^ in

touch through EasyPlex" Electronic Mail.

More than 100 CompuServe Forums
welcome participation in discussions on all

sorts of topics. Software Forums help with

online solutions to software problems.

Hardware Support Forums cater to spe-

cific computers. There’s even free software,

and online editions of computer periodicals.

HAVE FUN •
I Play all sorts of sports and enter- 0^9

tainment trivia games, brain-teasing ^
* educational games and the only 9
* online TV-style game show with

i real prizes. Or, for the ultimate * ^9
j

in excitement, get into an interac- ^ *
the space adventure.

SHOP
THE ELECTRONIC MALL" ^

takes you on a coast'kxoast 9
shopping spree nationally 0 ^
kno^ merchants, without ever ^ 10
leaving home.

SAVE ON TRIPS
With CompuServe’s travel services you can

scan flight availabilities, find airfare bargains

and even book your own flights (xiline. Plus,

there are complete listings of over 28,000

hotels worldwide.

BE INFORMED
CompuServe puts all of the latest news at

your fingertips, including the AP news wire,

the WaMngton Post, the St. Louis Post-

Dispatch, specialized business and trade

publications and more. Our executive news

service will electronically find, “dip" and file

news for you ... to read whenever you’d like.

INVEST WISELY
Get complete statisbes on

over 10,000 NYSE, AMEX and

ore securities. Historic

trading statistics on over

90,000 stocks, bonds,

funds, issues and

options. Rve years of

dky commodty quotes.

Updates on hundreds of

companies worldwide. Stan-

dard & Poor's. Wlue Line. Over a

dozen investment tools.

So much for so little.

All you pay is a low, one-time cost for a

Subscription Kit (suggested retail price

S39.95). Usage rates for stan-

dard online time (when

CompuServe is most

active) are just IOC a

minute. In most major

metropolitan areas you

can go online with a local

phone call. Plus, you’ll receive

a $25.00 Introdoctory Usage

Credit with the purchase of your

CYrmpuServe Subscription Kit.

CIRCLE 226ON READER SERVICE CARD

So easy the whole family

can go online.
|

CompuServe is “menu-driven," so begin-

ners can simply read the menus (lists of

options) that appear on

their screens, then type in

their selections. If you ever

get lost or confused, type H
for help. Remember, you

can ah^>s ask ques-

tions online through

our feedback ser-

vice or pbone our

Customer Service

Department.

Before you

can access (YimpuServe, you need

a computer, a modem (to connect your com-

puter to your phone) and, in some cases, some

simple communications software. Now you’re

ready to order. For your low, one-time sub-

scription fee, youll receive:

• a complete, easy-lo-understand, 170-page

spiral-bound llKrs Guide

• your exclusive preliminary password

• a subscription k> CompuServe’s monthly

magazine. Online Today

• a $25.00 usage credit!

To buy a CompuServe Subscription BL see

your nearest computer dealer. To receive our

informative brochure or to onier direct write

or call 800-848-8199 (m Ohio, 614-457-0802).

CompuServe. You don’t have to know hcvw

it works to appreciate all it can do— for you.

CompuSeive'
Information Sarvicos. RQ Box 20212
5000 Artinglon Centra Blvd, Columbus, Ohio 43220

An H4R Block CoraBMiv

EMyPlM Md OfCrnONCMAUm tradamwli* of

CornpuSorvB meorporaiMl



LANs UNDER NETWARE

OPERATION ProNET- 10 was neither

the fastest nor the slowest of the networks

we tested. The system ran well and quickly

recovered when we tried to disrupt it by

disconnecting cables. We tried to intro-

duce electrical "noise" into the shielded

twisted-pair cable by running it next to a

sparking motor and through an electrical

field but detected no effect on network per-

formance.

FLEXIBILITY Proteon’s greatest

strength is its reliability and flexibility.

Many of the company's other products are

compatible with the ProNET- 10, so you

could, for example, use fiber-optic cable

on your network. If you needed increased

protection against dismption, Proteon of-

fers systems that use redundant wiring.

Proteon even offers software that will al-

low you to add the Department of De-

fense’s Transmission Control Protocol/

Internet Protocol (TCP/IP) which gives

you network routing and recovery. Hook-

ing up a small ProNET- 10 network is fair-

ly simple, but if you need to network a

couple of dozen PC-type workstations,

you'll find simpler solutions from other

vendors.

Standard
Microsystems Corp.
ARCnet

When IBM Corp. released its token-ring

LAN, the company (naturally) got a lot of

publicity, even though LANs using tokens

for media sharing with a physical star con-

figuration have been available on main-

frame, mini, and other systems for years.

It was Datapoint Coip. that actually pio-

neered token-passing technology in the

early 197Cls with its Attached Resource

Computer Network (ARCnet). Now Stan-

dard Microsystems Corp. has brought ver-

sions of the ARCnet (which remains a reg-

istered trademark of Datapoint) to S-I(X)

and PC bus systems and added the ability

to attach RS-232C devices. While the

ARCnet and IBM token-ring systems are

not compatible, the "media-sharing to-

ken" concept behind them is similar. Stan-

dard Microsystems’ ARCnet for the PC
combines an ARCnet token system with an

excellent interface to Novell's AerWare.

An ARCnet system includes 1 1)a network interface cardfor each station and 12} afour- or eif(ht-

node wirinf! huh. The cards connect directly to a huh throufth IJ } an RG-62 cable. A new optional

configurationfrom Standard Microsystems providesfor direct connection between workstations in

a bus arrangement. The bus uses T-connectors at each station anda lerminalinf; resistor at each

end ofthe network. An 80286 acted as the server runninf; under 14} Advanced NelWare/286.

Although ARCnet can be physically configured as either a bus or a .star, electrically, it is

always configured as a bus connection using a tokenfor media access.
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TOKEN NETWORKS Many journals

have debated the technical advantages of

token networks. Typically, the argument

in favor of token systems is that they are

more predictable and reliable under heavy

data loads than are CSMA (carrier sense

multiple access) systems such as Ethernet.

Token access systems pass a message (to-

ken) among stations that control which sta-

tion can transmit. This method is more or-

derly than the CSMA contention system,

under which stations simply transmit when

they detect no activity on the network. If

two stations on CSMA systems begin their

transmissions simultaneously, their mes-

sages can collide, causing lost data.

In the ARCnet’s scheme, as in other to-

ken networks, a master station passes a to-

ken to each station in turn. A station can

transmit only when it has the token. Unlike

other token networks, stations on the

ARCnet token networks acknowledge the

receipt of messages, ensuring successful

communication. The ARCnet system also

has special features that improve the ad-

dressing efficiency of the token-ring sys-

tem while retaining its reliability, as well

as sophisticated server-to-server protocols

that help in linking networks.

WIRING The Standard Microsystems

version of the ARCnet simplifies the pro-

cess of installing and troubleshooting the

wiring by using a hub wiring system. In a

hub system, each cable from a network

station attaches to a central wiring-connec-

tion point. If a cable is severed or shorted,

it can be easily identified and disconnected

from the central point. This connection

scheme uses more cable than a bus that

runs from station to station, but even so,

the ability to isolate bad cable legs is in-

valuable.

Although the ARCnet’s physical con-

figuration looks like that of IBM’s token-

ring LAN, the electrical configurations of

the two systems are, in fact, very different.

The IBM system is an electrical ring; its to-

ken must flow through every workstation

on the ring to complete the circuit. A sev-

ered or shorted cable or a bad adapter card

will crash the entire network. In contrast,

the ARCnet’s electrical configuration is a

bus. Its token travels down the bus, but be-

cause of the central cable hub, a poor con-

nection in a workstation cable or even a

failed adapter card will not disrupt the en-

tire network.

The ARCnet cable hubs can be either

passive (unpowered) or active (powered).

You can connect a workstation to a passive

hub using up to 100 feet of RG-62 coaxial

cable. Active hubs regenerate the packet to

ensure high-quality transmission over long

cables and can drive data over 2,(XX) feet of

cable to a workstation or to another active

hub. It is also possible to link active hubs

to construct a network with stations up to

as far as 4 miles apart. Properly config-

ured, a single ARCnet network could cov-

er over 1 1 square miles. Almost all other

LAN systems would need expensive

internetworked servers or special repeaters

to cover this much area.

In some installations, it may be imprac-

tical to run all of the cables to a centra]

point. Therefore, Standard Microsystems

recently released an entirely new network

interface card that does not require a hub.

The new Model PC2()0 ARCnet cards can

connect up to eight nodes on a maximum
of 1 ,(X)0 feet of cable. You can also con-

nect eight-node network segments through

an active repeater or convert the entire sys-

tem over to a physical star configuration

without changing any of the network inter-

face cards.

FACT FILE
ARCntl
Standard Micnisyslems Corp.

35 Marcus Blvd.

Hauppauge, NY 1 1788

(516)273-3100

Workstatioii Requirements: DOS 3.1.

Network Software: Advanced NetWare!

286: Vianetix Vianet.

Prices: ARCnei-PClOO interface board.

$.545; ARCnet*PC200 interface board. $595;

ARCnet-PC300 interface board, $1,295; Ac-

tive Link (fiber-optic board). $375; Active

Link-OPT (iwivpkirt active hub for PC200),

$ 1 .295; four-port passive hub (for use with

PC300). $100; eight-port active hub, $885.

In Short: ARCnet performed the best of the

networks tested that used an AT a.s a server,

although under increasing networic load.

ARCnet’sthnxighput rate declines slowly. In

addition. ARCnet is a flexible system that

lets you start small, but adding wiring hubs

gives you ixxim for great expansion.

aRCi.Ee95 ON READER S£RViCE CARO

TOP-NOTCH PERFORMER In the-

ory, ARCnet’s message acknowledgments

and traveling packets are supposed to add

overhead; nonetheless, the system per-

formed very well on the PC Labs speed

and worklo^ tests, and it performed the

best of all the networks tested using an

IBM PCAT as a server. According to vari-

ous technical publications, LANs using

the ARCnet protocol prevent one station

from hogging the network, thereby allow-

ing fair access to all stations. Our bench-

mark tests showed that the ARCnet is fast

under conditions of no load and that under

a heavy load, the throughput degrades

gracefully, with no sharp performance

drops. We were unable to test the ARCnet
on the Novell 68B server, but Novell now
offers this combination and it should per-

form very well.

PIECES OF THE LAN Standard

Microsystems manufactures its own 9026

LSI CMOS controller chips for its inter-

face cards. The speed and compatibility of

these chips are responsible for the LAN’s
high performance and make installing the

LAN simple. Additional support chips in-

terface with the PC’s data bus.

The ARCnet PC 100 network interface

cards come ready to install and have al-

most no slide jumpers. Some vendors’

cards have as many as 40 slidejumpers, all

of which must be set correctly for the sys-

tem to work. All you need to know to in-

stall the PCIOO cards in your PC is con-

tained in a two-page illustrated guide that

describes the proper settings of the rocker

switches.

We had no problems using the cards

with any PC. They will fit into any slot on
an AT but won’t take advantage of the

AT’s 16-bit bus connections.

The ARCnet adapter cards normally

use coaxial cable, but versions of the cards

designed to interface with fiber-optic ca-

bles are also available. One network cable

runs from each ARCnet station to the

hub—some bus systems require two ca-

bles plus T-connectors—cutting down on

the wiring mess at the workstations. And
you are not requited to terminate or switch

out the ports on the active hub when they

aren’t in use. In addition, no special

grounding actions are needed for the ca-

bles, as they are in some systems.
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Co*n^l*rs and Cwnmuntcatlant

Your first color monitor should
be good enough to be your last.

NEC introduces the only
color monitor you need.
Superb resolution plus
Multisync for across-the-
board compatibility with all

three PC graphics boards
made by IBMf for business
graphics, CAD/CAM,
computer art, and text.

Now there's one high
resolution color

ly.'j monitor that does
i V things your way.
< - > ^ the Multisync™

monitor from NEC.

It gives you the
best coior resolu-

tion avaiiabieat
the price.

• Compatibiiity with the IBM
Professional Graphics
Adapter, the iBM Enhanced
Graphics Adapter, and the
IBM Color Graphics Adapter.

Compath
biUty with

the IBM*
Enhanced
Graphics
Adapter
Board

• Multisync, the NEC
feature that automaticaliy
adjusts to color adapter
board scanning frequencies
from 15.75 KHz to 35 KHz—
suggesting the possibility

that the MultiSync monitor
might be compatible with all

color graphics boards that
are fully compatible with the
IBM PC, PC/XT, and PC/AT,
now and in the future.

• Full implementation of

high resolution graphics
software for business and
other applications, now
and in the future.

• And color capability

limited only by the board
being used.

See Things Our Way
Until now, you had to choose
different color monitors for

compatibility with all three
PC color graphics boards
made by IBM. With so many
board and monitor configura-
tions, folks didn’t know which
way to look.

The new MultiSync color

monitor gives you unique
compatibility. As well as TTL
and analog color. With 7
switchable text colors. And
resolution up to maximum 800
horizontal dots and maximum
560 vertical lines, on a large,

13" diagonal viewing area.

It’s the one color monitor that

does everything your way.

Compath
bility with

the IBM*
Color
Graphics
Adapter
Board

All from NEC, a
name respected around

the world for advanced,
reliable products backed
by nationwide service.

1L^

But why talk more about it?

Visit your nearest dealer and
see a graphic demonstration
of the new NEC MultiSync
monitor’s capabilities. Then
draw your own conclusions.

For information dial

h800-44^4l00
NEC HOME ELECTRONICS (U.S.A.) Ine.

Computer Products Division

1255 Michael Drive

Wdod Dale. IL 60191-1094

NEC
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You can connect non-PC-compatible

computers or terminals with RS-232C
ports to the network through a product

called the ARCnet-Link. This is a sepa-

rately powered adapter box containing

both an RS-232C port and a network con-

nection, which also does the important job

of buffering the data going in and out of the

slower RS-232C port. We didn't test the

ARCnet-Link.

The only improvement 1 can suggest to

the Standard Microsystems hardware

would be to add an indicator on the active

hub that shows when a workstation has a

solidelectrical connection. The front ofthe

cabinet containing the hub does have flash-

ing LEDs showing network activity, but

some indication of workstation status is

useful when you are crouched in a wiring

closet trying to figure out why something

won’t work.

Standard Microsystems supplies Ad-

vanced Setwarel286 with its hardware.

Standard Microsystems ships Novell’s

product in the original shrink-wrap with no

changes or additions. However, the Stan-

dard Microsystems custom processor

seems to take to NetWare very well.

Costs The standard Microsystems

Model PC200 network interface board can

be connected either in a physical star or bus

configuration and sells for $595. The
Model PCIOO board, which must be used

with an active hub, is priced at $545. The
active hub, which can connect up to eight

workstations , carries a price of $885

.

The ARCnet system offers a proven

technology that can move a lot of data over

a wide area. The flexibility of the newest

Standard Microsystems interface cards al-

lows you to start out with a small system at

a moderate cost and leaves room for great

expansion.

Texas Instruments

Business-Pro LAN
Server

Texas Instruments has its own line ofcom-

puters that are PC compatible—except that

they use a modified version of MS-DOS
and special graphics cards. T1 computers

run in two modes: TI mode and IBM PC
emulation mode. You must run the TI

The Texas Instruments network uses (I)3Com’s EtherUnk network interface cards with (2}T-

connectors and (3) terminating resistors. (4) RG-62 cables run to andfrom each network station.

{5) The TI Business-Pro acts as a serverfor either TI orIBM standard workstations. The server

runs under (6) Advanced NetWare/E-T I . This system uses the CSMA listen-b^ore-transmit

media-sharing protocol on a bus-wiring configuration.
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Chefs ofthe nation'sfinest restaurants

offer this ultimate collection of their
favorite recipes, step by step—from

shopping list to wine list!

Ah! Dinner at Eight. A software collection offering instant

access to the delectable recipes of the country's finest restaurants.
From New York City to Son Francisco, master chefs rex'eal their

secrets—with room for you to enter vour own "house specials."

Select your menu from ours. Dinner at Eight lists over one
hundred dishes, complete with preparation times. Select an entire
menu and print a single shopping list of ingredients,

automatically calculated for any number ofpeople. And we
suggest a companion wine with your meal!

Dinner at tight. Bon appelit!
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LANs UNDER NETWARE

computer in Tl mode to use the Tl graphics

software. In order for the Tl computer to

run IBM software or to run on a LAN de-

signed for IBM PCs, you are obliged to

switch to the IBM emulation mode. To
change modes, you must use a DOS com-

mand, which can be an inconvenience

when you need to use both the Tl graphics

software and a LAN.
To help its users, therefore, Texas In-

struments designed its own LAN, called

the Business-Pro LAN Server, specifically

for organizations that have invested in Tl

and IBM personal computers. Its inter-

faces allow both the Tl and IBM PCs to op-

erate normally on the LAN.

n PLUS The Tl network consists of

pieces from several different vendors: its

own Tl Business-Pro personal computer

acting as a file server, networking cards

and cables from 3Com, and a version of

Novell’s NetWare called Advanced
NetwarelE-TI.

The attractively styled Business-Pro is

the top of the Tl personal computer line.

(For a review, see “Power Computing:

Alternatives to the IBM PC AT," PC
Magazine, Volume 5 Number 8.) With a

smaller footprint than an AT. the Busi-

ness-Pro LAN Server can sit next to your

desk on its own pedestal mount. It can car-

ry heavy loads of hard disk, tape backup,

and IBM PC AT add-on peripherals. In ad-

dition, you can augment its 80286 ptrrces-

sor with an 80287 math coprocessor and

large amounts of internal memory.

Tl uses the 3Com EtherLink network

interface card, which gives you the

Ethernet standard electrical connections

and media-sharing protocols (CSMA/
CD). The EtherLink card for PC systems is

a half-size circuit board containing a VLSI
Ethernet Data Link Controller Chip and

the network transceiver. The EtherLink

Plus card is available for IBM PC AT-type

systems that use the faster 16-bit address

bus of the AT,

n has supplied an enhanced version of

Novell’s NetWare with its system. The
software comes with boot disks for the

workstations (generic versions ofNetWare

require you to generate them yourself us-

ing the GEiNOS [generate operating sys-

tem] command). If you accept the default

values for the buffers and ports in the serv-

er and don’t do any special disk drive tests,

you can have the network software loaded

and ready to go in 15 minutes. Tl also cus-

tomizes NetWare to allow Tl and PC
workstations operating under DOS 2. 1 or

3. 1 to enter the network.

All of these network pieces hook to-

gether into a bus network. Each
workstation has two cables attached to the

interface connector through a T-connec-

tor. The overall length of the network is

limited to 1,(X)0 feet of cable, and you

must terminate the ends of the cables with

special resistors.

PUTTING IT TOGETHER TI’s docu-

mentation for its network is very compre-

hensive. I learned more about the technical

operation of Ethernet there than I did from

textbooks written on the subject. Howev-

er, the documentation is also exceptionally

complicated, and we had difficulty finding

the information we needed. Tl reprinted

most of the Novell documentation and

added improved illustrations and descrip-

tions in several areas. Customer support is

available from both Novell and Tl, but our

experience shows that you might still have

problems getting answers to questions you

FACT FILE
Bu.sinevs*I*ro LAN Server

Texas Instruments

Data Systems Group

P.O. Box 809063

Dallas. TX 75380-9063

(800) 527-3500

Workstation Requirements: [X)S 3. 1

,

256K RAM. one floppy disk drive.

Network Software; Adi-anced NetWare/

E-Tl.

Prices: Tl Business*Pn> computer. $5,795;

3Com MthcrLink cards, $750; Advanced

NctWarclE-TI, $I ,595; 23-fool 3Com cable,

$30; two terminating resistors. $40.

In Short: The Business-Pn> LAN .Server net-

works Texas Insiniments and IBM PCs. al-

lowing each to operate in its native mode on

the LAN. Althixigh this LAN is slower than

other systems, the server can carry heavy

loads of hard disk, tape backup, and add-im

peripherals. Although Tl jMDvides excellent

docuntentaiion. installation is complicated

because you must set over 40jumpers on

each card.
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may have about this hybrid network.

Setting up the Business-Pro as a LAN
server was fairly straightforward. The Tl

manual clearly documents the process of

preparing the server and installing the in-

terface cards. Installing software on the

server was also fairly easy: you just feed

disks into the floppy disk drive in response

to prompts on the screen.

However, we hit a snag when we tried

to install the Business-Pro/VetWare
workstation software on some of the PCs.

The software tan fine on the IBM PC, Ze-

nith, and nr machines, but it would not

ran on a new IBM PC AT operating at 8

MHz. When we tried to get a patch to al-

low the program to ran at 8 MHz, we ran

into a glitch in TI’s technical support. Nei-

ther Tl nor Novell could help us. Since the

same 3Com card runs in the 8-MHz AT
under other versions of NetWare, as well

as under the 3Com networking software,

we conclude the problem was caused by

customization of the software.

Installing the 3Com cards and cable

was also difficult, taking many hours and

whispered incantations. Although 3Com
claims there is a standard shipping config-

uration for the networking cards, we re-

ceived several variations. This is unfortu-

nate because you must set over 40jumpers
on each card.

We finally used a three-man team to set

the jumpers: one read the manual, one

moved jumpers, and one checked every

move. To make matters worse, we had a

hard time finding the description of the

procedure in the documentation, because

the manual includes descriptions of several

models of EtherLink cards using several

different operating systems.

Commonly, networks neglect to help

you diagnose problems. The Business-Pro

LAN Server was no exception. When we
set up the system, the woikstation closest

to the server signed on, but other machines

farther down the line did not.

We spent a lot of time changing
jumpers and swapping cards and trying to

reboot the system—until finally we
swapped cables. It turned out that we had

had a bad cable connector on a PC three

machines down the bus from the server.

We were very lucky. If the bad cable had

been on the workstation farthest from the

server, nothing would have worked.
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miAT A
YOUGET f

j /
IsThreeTimes

Better
ThanWhatYw

XyWritelllisa

high-performance
wordprocessor.

XyWrite III is idealfor writers, editors,

lawyers, and otherpeople who process

large volumes oftext. It’sfast, flexible,

andfullofadvancedfeatures.

XyWriteHIdrives
a laserprinterfor
desktoppublishing.

XyWrite III letsyou take advantage of

all the capabilities oftoday's sophisti-

cated laserprinters. Use differentfonts,

proportionalspacing, and all the other

specialfeaturesyourprinter has to

produce high-quality output rightfrom

your PC.

XyWritelll

preparesyour
textfor typesetting.

Typeyour textasyou 'd like it to appear

and let XyWrite Ill's commands take

theplace ofvisible typesetting codes.

Hand it right over toyour typographer

—there's no needfor separatefor-
matting instructions or retyping. You

getmore control, andfewer errors.

Get three times the valuefrom
yourPC: choose XyWrite III. Call

(617) 275-4439 today and orderour
demo disk.

XyQuest
XyQuest, Inc.

3 Loomis Street, Bedford, MA 01730 circle sw on reader service card



LANs UNDER NETWARE

PERFORMANCE We ran the Business-

Pro LAN Server according to the T1 in-

structions, using TI’s version ofMS-DOS.
We kept the machine in the turtx) mode,

which is supposed to improve perfor-

mance over the 6-MHz AT-emulation

mode. Because of the problem with the AT
workstation software, we substituted a PC
for the AT we normally used as a

workstation for benchmark-testing of the

TI system. Theoretically, this should have

improved the network’s performance on

the timing tests, because the faster AT
workstation usually puts a heavier load on

the network, slowing the performance of

the XT that runs the standard timed test.

With the exception of the 8-MHz
workstation limitation, the TI version of

NetWare ran well on the Business-Pro

LAN Server. Our benchmark tests showed

that despite its power, the Business-Pro/

TfComlNetWare combination slowed more

under heavy loads than other networks that

used the AT as a server. This slowdown

Widely acclaimed because it s FAST
EASY and PRICED RIGHT (still only

S65). Turtx)Tax may be the best soft-

ware purchase you ever make!

FAST TurboTax calculates a com-
plete tax return in ]ust three seconds
No kiddingl This s^ed is just the tick-

et you need for finding the best way to

file. "What-lf" calculations are a snap
at three seconds a pop*

EASY TurboTax is easy to use. Pop-
up menus and windows abound, cre-

ating the most natural computer inter-

face you’re likely to see. Look at these
features:

> On-line help
• Pop-up menus
• Over 30 forms
• Pin-fed 1040s included
• Full depreciation support
• Automatic supporting
schedules

• Pop-up calculator and
notepad

• Full override capability
• 1987 plannina included FREE!
< IRS approved printouts on
your personal printer

PRICED RIGHT Simply put. Turbo-
Tax is the best tax preparation pro-

gram available anywhere. And the
price IS so low. it makes the competi-
tion blush. To get yours, see your local

dealer, or order direct

$65 -$& shipping CA resj

dents 6N sales lax Visa MC
accepted integrated stale re-

turns available tor most states

—ontySaOeach 30-day money-back guarantee

CRITICS AND USERS AGREE
World Class -PC
World readership. October
7966 .

'rurooraxtsiattfo iHiL to

—
.

—Jim S«imour. t^t^dlctfd
columnist. March T986.

''Tutt)OJax takss Ihs prue for most forms aur

favomas for ihia raviaw ware TurOoTax

—IntoWorld. March 7986.

flexible. Affordabla and Crxnpleie —PC Maga-
zma. April 1985. H makes dang you' iz < * ?e*i>Qst

fun —04/. Ahrernaz. PC Maga^tna. April 1985.

TURBOTAX FORMS LIBRARY
Form 1040 A-B-C-D-E-F-Q-KI-fl-SE W-ES.
Forms 2106. 2119, 2210. 2441, 3468, 3903 4136.

4255. 4562.4664 4797. 4952. 4972. 6251. 6252
Plus Worksheets 0. E. Depreciation & What-lf

TAX PREPARERS:
For the ultimate in in-house tax return

processing capability use our profes-

sional level software. TurboTax ProSe-

ries 1040 Over 50 forms, four ways to

print returns (inci LASER), client letter,

lime and billing, client file manager, batch

printing and more Integrated slate pack-

ages for 26 stales. We also have the best

1120. 1 120S and 1065 packages you will

find anywhere

PERSONAL VERSION 1967 4 0 FOR
1986 TAX YEAR PREPARATION

, Inc.

4901 Morena Btvd #601 San Diego. CA 92117

(619) 581-2233
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could have been caused by the fact that the

version of NetWare provided for our tests

was not Advanced NelWare/286, which is

designed to allow the 80286 processor to

operate efficiently in its ‘‘protected"

mode. However, by the time this article

appears, the manufacturer claims that it

will supply the updated NetWare.

Costs The Business-Pro LAN Server

with 5I2K bytes of RAM, tape backup,

color monitor. 40-megabyte hard disk

drive, 1 .2-megabyte floppy disk drive,

and EtherLink card sells for $12,200. This

price includes Novell's NetWare. Each

EtherLink card costs $750. and a 23-foot

cable with connectors is $30. A kit of two

terminating resistors is $40.

FLEXIBILITY If your organization has

TI PCs, TI has a network solution that will

meet your needs. You can continue to run

TI's programs and still integrate IBM PCs

into the network. In addition, the Busi-

ness-Pro LAN Server offers easy archiving

and large storage capacities that your orga-

nization might need. However, if you in-

tend to use the most modem high-speed

AT and AT-altemative machines on the

network, you should be sure that TI’s

workstation software has been modified to

support them, ilS
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Our Most Important
Product Is

Your Peace Of Mind
Your time is best spent taking care of your business. You don't

need hassles like worrying about which add-on components
will or won't work with your existing equipment, who to

contact foranswerstoyoursoftwareorequipment
^

application questions, where to get training for your

staff and so forth.

vr

c
\

You need a professional organization that can provide you
with exactly the right equipment for your needs — equipment
like the powerful single- and multi-user microcomputers from
AT&T and other leading manufacturers. You need an organi-

zation that has the right software available to suit your needs,

from the best-selling pre-packaged application packages to

custom-designed programs for your special requirements.

You need an organization that can provide you with training

and support for your staff and top-notch technical support

and service for your equipment.

We're consummate computer professionals— we have the

answers and we provide the solutions, so you don't have to

trouble yourself. You need peace of mind, and that's what we
deliver at CCT. And we include it free with everything we sell.

ATbT
An Authorized Value Added Reseller of AT&T

tvCOMPUTE 7H>^f\XXOGy^£ASr BOUF^AfC
uvcewcxja woepof

/eOf/J^3aX7
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Theme

-66K, -128K,-128K.
A word ofwarning:Tbo many
pop-ups can have a negative

effect on your memory.

ffS

-320K. Windowing can give you a whole new outiook.

It can also gobble up a whole lot ofmemory.

litttLs ba rrKistm'd traik'niaric of Urius U'vdnixnmt Corporation. Microsoft isan^ftistcred traik'murk (f Wcnfiofl

('4>r|i>ruU(>n. IRMwa nw-sti’nti Lradrnuirkof Inlrmatjonal RiKiiK’SKMachint'sCnqiiiraUon.Skk'kk'kand'nirtM

litthtninMarotrattomaricsofRorland lnt..Int'.Pn^oy is a trademark erf RicaoSolUliK. Memory requiremeiiUiare

maniifiu'tiinTs' minimum rr^^'m rF(|uin*ments.C1986InuHCi)rTX)ratinn.Ah(A'oisalra(1pfnar1cafK] Intela

rrftisU>red inidemark irf Intel Cnr)a>rdlkxt



moryis
first to go.

-128K. Everyone will tell you downloading
is where it’s atWhich is why expanded memory
is where you should be.

id

i
'

(:

I

It can happen just like that

One minute you've got a walloping 640K, the
next minute, you’ve got zip.

That’s because each new application you
add devours precious RAM.

Fbrtunately you cein avoid playing memory
roulette.With an Above'"Board from Intel.

Above Board is more than just another
slam bam memory board. It’s a long-term

memory solution.

It not only takes you up to 640K ofconven-
tional memory it gives youup to 4 megabytes of

expanded memoryBa^ on theEMS standard

developed by Lotus* Microsoft* and the folks

paying for this ad.

So now you can take advantage ofapplica-

tions like the ones over "

there on the left,know-
ing you’ve got memory
to spare.

Plus (and it’s going

to be a big plus in the

future), Above Board
provides extended
memory which will

support protected mode DOS. So you won’t have
to eighty-six your Above Board, no matter
what happens in '87. And beyond.
Whath more, every board comes with a

five-yearwarranty toll-free hotline support and
a free copy ofMicrosoftWmdows.(- 320K. But
then,with Above Board, that’s no big loss.)

Ebr details,see your fevorite computer dealer.

Or aill us at (800) 538-3373.

And find out why the first thing to go is the

last thing to worry about

iny
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NEW
PhotoMetiic 200
THELEAMNG

DESKTOP SlIDEMAKER
TERRinC SLIDES FROM POPULAR
SOFTWARE.

lUTILITIES!

Use any popular graphics package

like Lotus Freelance,™ Microsoft

Chart 2.0rAshton-Tkte Chart-Master,™

our popular Picturelt™ and many
more. Call for the list.

DIVISION EXPENSES
SUPPLIES

UaretoMcked PhotoMetric imue

2000x2000 RESOLUTION SLIDES

IN 1000 BRILLIANT COLORS.

Everything you need: PhotoMetric

200 Desktop Film Recorder, PC
Board and PhotoMetric software.

All for $5995.

FIND OUTABOUT tl Call 1-800-556-1234, Ext. 533.

In California, call 1-800-441-2345, Ext, 533. Or write

1250 Ninth Street, Berkeley, CA 94710.

General Parametrics Corporation

the makers of VIDEOSHOW™

Also available: PhotoMetric 200VS for use with VideoShowieO.

Vid«oShow. PhotoMttric and Picturtit are tradtmarka of Qanaral Paramatrlca Corporation Freeianca and Lotua ara reQiiterad tradamarka of Lotua Davalopmant Corp.
Chart 2.0 la a trademark of Microaott ChartMaatar la a trademark of Aahton-Tata. IBM la a trademark of International Bualnaaa Machinaa Corp
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are the master planners of

local area netwoAs: they de-

sign. install, and configure a

LAN system to meet your

individual needs. Once it’s

there, however, it’s the net-

work administrator’s re-

sponsibility to keep the sys-

tem up and running
efficiently. The job includes

such tasks as maintaining

the system’s files, control-

ling user access, and manag-

ing resource sharing. Keep-

ing track of all the separate

elements involved looms as

no small task—especially if

the job happens to be yours.

During the course of our

own testing procedures (see

“Making Connections:
LANs Under NetWare” in

this issue), we developed

some procedures to make
installation and manage-
ment easier. Here are some
tips about batch jobs.

A
Networking

Tool
Kit

While testing LANs in PC Labs, we learned

some valuable lessons—the hard way. This is

your chance to benefit fiwm our

experience: the tips included here

should ease the strain ofnetwork installation

and administration.

COVER STORY
FRANK J. DERFLER, JR.,

AND ED HALBERT

editing techniques, and oth-

er methods that will help

you to feel your way around

the “LAN mines” of

networking.

INSTAUATION Almost

all networking software

packages require some sort

of installation procedure. (A

few network servers, such

as those from Tallgrass,

come with the software in-

stalled.) Not even experi-

enced users can always pre-

dict whether installation will

take a few minutes or sever-

al hours.

The two basic types of

installation tools are .EXE
programs and .BAT script

files. These files direct the

installation, construct the

basic starter system, create

directories, and copy files

from the disk to your server

and perhaps to the user

workstation disks as well

.
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There^ nothing
standardaboui
thiscomomte

standard.
The standard is MultiMate Advantage:

The word processing software pro^am
found on the “approved” list ofmost major

companies.

Corporate standard aside, MultiMate

Advantage also lives up to people standards.

Because it lets you customize to fit your

needs.

Fbr example,with the new colunmar
feature, creatingup to eight columns on the

screen is no longer wishfiil thinking.

Neither is printing those columns on a

single page. In fact, MultiMate Advantage

supports over 350 different printers.

It also supports a new 40,000-word

thesaurus. As well as a 110,000-word

dictionary (complete with medical and legal

jargon),which you can easily customize to

include yourown frequently used words.

And ifyou still need more reasons why
this corporate standard isn’t standard, look

no further than MultiMate Advantage’s

keyboard. It’s been specially design^just

for word processing

fbr the name ofyour nearest authorized

Ashton-lkte dealer, call (800) 437-4329,

Extension 234. And get your hands

on MultiMate Advantage.

It’s the first word processing program

good enough to live up to everyone’s

standards.

Requires IBM*PC or lOO’^^.compalible.TVademarks/owner MultiMate/Multimate International, an Ashlon-Thte company;

Ashlon-Tkle/Ashton-Thte; IBM/Intemational Business Machines Corp. o 1986 Ashlon-Thte. All rights reserved.
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NETWORKING TOOL KIT

Many installation procedures are easy

to understand and require you to do noth-

ing more than hold your breath as you

watch the hard disk light come on and stay

on for a long time . At this point, our best

—

and most elementary—advice is always to

make backups whenever possible. Also,

read the manuals—especially the photo-

copied pages stapled together and folded

up in the front of the manual. They contain

many of the company’s installation tips as

well as any changes to the manual.

No problems are more frustrating than

those which abort the installation process.

Getting messages such as “Abend invalid

parameter" or “File not found installation

terminated' ’ on your screen can be the start

of a bad day. During the PC Labs LAN
evaluation process, we started many bad

days. However, most of our installation

problems came from hardware, not soft-

ware, with the major hardware problem

being improperly configured boards.

Ifyour installation program is on a flop-

py disk that must be booted and is not DOS
readable, there is only one thing to do:

make sure that you have met all of the

manual’s requirements. However, you
have a better opportunity to correct or

modify problems at start-up if the program

is a batch file. When you get a

nonexplanatory installation aborted mes-

sage, you can do some detective work by

making two quick changes to the file.

It’s simple to remove the ECHO OFF
statement that usually precedes any batch

procedure. Then the screen will display the

job stream, and you can see the action that

gave you those wonderful “file not

found” or “file creation error” messages.

The problem will be easy to locate: it will

be the command just before the error mes-

sage.

Many batchjob writers put a > NUL: at

the end of the network program command
line. This is a redirection technique that

sends the output from the program to a

place in the computer where it is neither

saved nor displayed—more commonly
known as the “bit bucket .” This technique

keeps the screen clear of any extraneous

messages. To make a change, simply re-

place the > NUL: with blanks or > PRN:.

Redirecting the output to the printer creates

a log of any messages that the program

might report to you. This log also serves as

a handy reference when you’re talking to

technical support staff about a problem.

TUNING AND PRUNING Once instal-

lation is finished, you’ll probably have to

configure, or “fine tune,” the network to

your particular needs. On the simplest lev-

el, this refers to increasing or decreasing

the buffers or printer spools. Expect to use

the network for a while before you leam

Many batch job writers

put a >NUL: at the end

of the network program

command line. Simply

replace it with >PRN: to

create a log of messages

the program reports.

the optimum settings. Changing them usu-

ally involves editing CONFIG.SYS,
AUTOEXEC.BAT, and any start-up

batch files, and such changes are generally

made to the parameters of start-up

networking programs. Hence, using

thoughtfully planned batch files, the net-

work administrator can customize a net-

work for specific needs.

When setting up batch files, the single

most important procedure is to document

them. Sounds silly, doesn’t it? After all,

batch files are easy to read and their func-

tions are evident. That might be true, but

what isn’t always clear or remembered is

why the functions are performed in the or-

der or manner called for in the batch file.

When the disks in the PC LAN Lab set-

tled to rest after a long week of testing and

evaluation, we gathered all the batch jobs

we had created and found that they com-

prised pretty basic tools for network man-

agement. We hope you will find them as

valuable as we have.

HUNTKILUBAT Doing disk file back-

ups is critical, but it also can be confusing.

Sometimes copy actions just don’t work

the way you want them to. If you start to

copy files from a floppy disk to a directory

on the hard disk and suddenly realize that

this is not what you want to do,

HUNTKILL.BAT (Figure 1) can help.

This routine will delete files on the target

disk only if they exist on the source disk.

You do not have to look at all of the direc-

tories ofeach disk to determine which files

you accidentally copied. The syntax is:

HUNTKILL souEct.fileapec targct_f Ileapec

SAVEPATILBAT Once you start a soft-

ware package on your server, you may
wish to temporarily alter the path that was
created by the start-up job smeam. Many
networks set up a PATH statement in the

AUTOEXEC.BAT file. But before alter-

ing the path, you should save the current

path status for later use. The
SAVEPATH.BAT routine shown in Fig-

ure 2 uses redirection and takes advantage

of the fact that the PATH statement by it-

self will display the current path. If you re-

direct the output from the PATH command
to a batch file, simply executing that file

ECHO OFF
FOR %%1 IN (%!*.*) DO DEL «2%%1

FIguia 1 : The HUNTKILL.BAT routine will deletefiles on a target disk only ifthefiles exist on the

source disk. The syntax is HUNTKILL source filespec target filespec.

ECHO OFF
PATH > OLDPATH.BAT
ECHO Current PATH status saved in a file

named OLDPATH.BAT. > CON;

Rgure 2: SAVEPATH.BATprovides a safety net by saving a PATH statement while you try out

various alternatives. The batchfile will reinstate the originalpath when run.
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Onceuponamidda^dreary,
While I pondered, weak and teary,

How to find some missing theory,

For my micro to restore;

^ denotes IBM-AT compstibillty.

* denotes IBM-PC|r compatibility.

(call for Specific requirements)

SOFTWARE

We only carry the latest versions of products.

Version numbers in our ads are current at press

time.

Alpha Software (not copy-protected)

*^Keyworks2.0 $49.

Alpha/three 1.0 223.

Application Techniques
Pizazz 1 .0 (not copy-protected)

See what your printer's been missing 35.

Aahton>Tate (not copy-protected)

dBase III Plus 1.1 call

Framework 111.1 call

dBase Hi Plus LANpak call

Best Programs (not copy-protected)

PC/Fixed Asset System 3.1 359.

Persona! Investor 1.0 129.

Bible Research (not copy-protected)

THE WORD 3.1 (KJV Bible) 159.

THEWORD3.UA//Vfi/b/e; 159.

Borland International (not copy-protected)

Turbo Tutor 2.0 24.

Turbo Database Toolbox 1.2 41.

Turbo Graphix Toolbox 1.0 41.

Turbo Editor Toolbox 1.0 41.

Turbo NewpakfOameworks and Ed/for;, . . 52.

Turbo Lightning 1.0 59.

Word Wizard 1.1 41.

Turbo Pascal 3.0 w/BCD & 8087 support . . 59,

Turbo Pascal w/Turbo Tutor 75.

Turbo Prolog 1.0 59.

Turbo Family Jumbo Pack 187.

Sidekick 1 .5 51.

Traveling Sidekick 1.0 43.

Traveling Sidekick w/Sidekick 73,

Reflex 1.1 87.

Reflex Workshop 1.1 41.

Superkey 1.1 41.

Superkey/Sidekick Package 69.

BPI Accounting (not copy-protected)

ENTRY SERIES
General Accounting C. 13 299,

Accounts Receivable C, 13 299.

Accounts Payable C. 13 299.

Business Builder 399.

ENTERPRISE SERIES ('nefwor/<ab/e vers/on;

General Accounting 1 .0 399.

Accounts Receivable 1.0 399.

Accounts Payable 1 .0 399.

Breakthrough (not copy-protected)

Timeline 2.0 239.

PC Connection
Software Special

through December 31 ,
1986

SYMANTEC
Q&A2.0

Integrated software program that features a

database manager and word processor.

New version 2.0 has more than 100

enhancements over the previous edition,

including LAN support. But why should you

buy Q & A? Because it's great, it’s easy, and
an excellent value!

• Intelligent Assistant lets you speak English

to your database and be understood
• Import and export dBase files directly

• Can generate reports up to 1,0(X)

columns wide
• Math functions available in word

processor

• NEW file recovery utility for sudden
power drops

• NEW support for most popular LANs

call for

ForthelBM-PC, )(T. &AT .. Sspecial price.

Broderbund (copy-protected)

Bank Street Writer Plus (not copy-protected,

w/60.000 word dictionary) 59.

Print Shop 35.

Graphics Library 1 22.

Graphics Library 2 22.

Computer Ase^iatee (not copy-protected)

SuperCalc4 1.0 call

Dac Software (not copy-protected)

Dac Accounting Tutor 15.

Dac Payroll Tutor 15,

Dac Port 19.

Dac Mate 26.

Dac Easy Word 32.

Dac Easy Payroll 32,

Dac Easy Accounting 45.

Decision Resources (copy-protected)

Sign-Master 5.1 157.

Diagram-Master 5.0 207.

Chart-Master 6.2 237.

Map-Master 1.0 245.

Digital Research (not copy-protected)

GEM Desktop 1.2 30.

GEM Collection 1 .0 (includes GEM Write, GEM
Paint, GEM Desktop) 119.

GEM Draw 1 .0 (includes GEM Desktop).

.

149.

Dow Jones (copy-protected)

Market Manager Plus $159.

Spreadsheet Link 1.2 159.

Executive Systems (not copy-protected)

XTREE2.0 37.

1.0 (DOS utility) 41.

5th Qeneration (not copy-protected)

Fastback5.13 97.

Friendlysoft (not copy-protected)

Friendlywriter 3.2 (w/70,000 word speller)

.

55.

Funk Software (not copy-protected)

Sideways 3. 11 39.

Graphic Communications
(not copy-protected)

Freelance 1 .0 199.

Graphwriter Combo Pack 4.3 299.

Harvard Associates (not copy-protected)

PC LOGO 2.0 89.

Infocom (not copy-protected)

Cornerstone5.2 59.

LIfetree (not copy-protected)

Volkswriter Deluxe Plus 1 .0 (with 100,000 word
speller) 69.

Volkswriter 3 1.0 147.

Volkswriter Scientific 1.0 289.

Living Videotext (not copy-protected)

ThinkTank2.1 105.

Ready 1.0 49.

Micro Education (MECA) (copy-protected)

Jim Fixx’s Running Program 21.

Managing Your Money 3.0 107.

Managing the Market 1.0 77.

Micropro ('nofcopy-profec/ed;

Easy (with 67,000 word speller) 59.

Easy Extra (Easy Easy /^a//; 89.

WordStar 3.31 179.

WordStar Propak 3.31 259.

WordStar 2CX)0 Plus Release 2 285.

MIcrorim (not copy-protected)

Clout 2.0 135.

R:base50CX) 1.01 call

R:base 5000 1 .01 (runtime version) 237.

R: base System V 1.0 359.

Microsoft (not copy-protected)

Windows 1.03 65.

Multiplan 2.01 119.

Microsoft Access 1.01 163.

Microsoft Word 3.1 279.

Microsoft Project 3.0 239.

Microsoft Chart 2.0 197,

LANGUAGES
Quick Basic 2.0 59.

Macro Assembler 4.0 97.

Pascal Compiler 3.3 175.

Fortran Compiler 3.31 229.

C Compiler 4.0 279.

Cobol Compiler 2.1 439.

For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) Exclusively.



WhileInodded, neariyn^^ing,
Suddenly there came a tapping,

Mingling with my PC’s zapping,

Rapping at my office door

MIcrottuf (not copy-protected)

,^lnfoscope 1.03 $45.

» ^Crosstalk XVI 3.61 95.

^'Remote 1.3 95.

^Transporter1.4 149.

Ml9«nt Softwara (not copy-protected)

^Ability 1.0A 65.

MultlMata International (not copy-protected)

**'MuttiMate3.31 cil

H>MultiMate Advantage 3.6 call

Nantucket Software (copy-protected)

Mpper (Autumn '86) 349.

PapertMCk Software (copy-protected)

^WinesonDisk 25.

^'VP-Planner 57.

*^VP-lnfo1.0 57.

Peraonlcs (not copy-protected)

SmartNotes 1 .0 49.

Peter Norton (not copy-protected)

*»»Norton Commander 1.0 36.

*,»Norton Utilities3.1 59.

Powerbase (not copy-protected)

.^Powerbase 2.2 189.

Quarterdeck (notcopy-prowcted)

^DESQViewl.S 65.

Roaesoft (not copy-protected)

*,^Prokey4.0 84.

Sierra On-Line
*^Smart Money 1.0 49.

Simon & Schueter (not copy-protected)

.^Webster's New World Speller 1.3 39.

Webster's New World Thesaurus 1.0 43.

Webster’s New World Writer 1 .01 (includes

Thesaurus & Speller) 109.

Softloglc Solutions (copy-protected)

Disk Optimizer vers. 1.5 35.

Software Group (not copy-protected)

Enable 1.1 call

Software Publishing (copy-protected)

PFS:ReportB:01 77.

PFS:FileB:01 84.

PFS:GraphB:01 84.

PFS:WriteC:01 84.

*PFS First Choice 1 .0 (includes word processor,

spreadsheet, database, commurr/catonsj . 89.

Professional Write 1 .0 Cnof copy-protected) 119.

Personal Publisher 1.0 fr70fcopy-protecfed,

formerly ClickArt) 109.

Professional File 1 .0 (not copy protected)

.

149.

Harvard Presentation Graphics A;01 (not

copy-protected) 245.

Harvard Total Project Manager 1 .12 fnof

copy-protected) 289.

Softstyle (not copy-protected)

Printworks Dot Matrix 1.05 39.

Printworks Laser 2. 12 (use your Laser printer for

everyday work) 69.

Springboard (copy-protected)

Certificate Maker $34.

Newsroom 35.

Clip Art Volume 1 (for Newsroom) 19.

Clip Aft Volume 2 ffor Newsroom) 25.

Newsroom^Profoofcopy-protecfed) 79.

Symantec (not copy-protected)

Q&A2.0 special

Thie BASIC, Inc. I'norcopy-protecred)

Runtime 1.0 89.

True BASIC 1.0 109.

True BASIC Firevkorks (includes 3 libraries —
3D Graphics. PCBasic Converter. Sorting &
Searching) 159.

Single Libraries each 32.

Unison (copy-protect)
Printmaster 37.

Art Gallery 1 22.

Art Gallery 2 18.

WordPerfect Corp. (not copy-protected)

WordPerfect 4. 1 (one of the highest rated word
processors) 239.

WordPerfect Library 59.

TRAINING

ATI (copy-protected)

* -SKILL BUILDER PROGRAMS
Intro and How to Use:

PC-DOS MS-DOS
Compaq Typing Tutor

IBM-PC BASIC each 33.

* -TRAINING POWER PROGRAMS
How to Use:

Lotus 1-2-3 Wordpertect dBase III Plus

WordStar Displaywrite 3 R:base50CI0

MuHiMate Advantage
Symphony each 43.

Individual Software (copy-protected)

* -The Instructor II 26.

» .^Professor DOS 33.

* .-Tutorial Set (both items above) 49.

* -Typing Instructor II 26.

* -Training for Lotus 1 -2-3 (for vers. 1A&2). .

.

37.

* -Training for dBase III 37.

» -Training for Project Management 37.

Microsoft (not copy-protected)

* -Leaning DOS (for any version) 33.

1 -800/243-8088
PC Connection

6 Mill Street

Marlow, NH 03456
603/446-3383

31 OM

ScartMrough (copy-protected)

*-Mastertype $26.

Simon & Schuster (not copy-protected)

• -Typing Tutor III 1.5 33.

EDUCATIONAL

All educational programs listed are

copy-protected eicept where noted.

Barron's

•Computer SAT 35.

Designware (reqs. graphics brd.)

•Spellicopter /ages 6 to adult) 22.

• European Nations and Locations (ages 9+). 25.

•States and Traits /ages 9 -r; 25.

Eduware /reqs. graphics brd.)

•Algebra 1 ,2.3, or 4 22.

Haroourt Brace Jovanovich
• -Computer SAT 49.

Scarborough (reqs. graphics brd.)

• -Build-ABook About Me /create personalized

adventure stories) 19.

Springboard (reqs. graphics brd.)

• -Early Games tor lifaung Children 22.

• -Pieced Cake Math 22.

• -EasyasABC 24.

Stone (reqs. graphics brd.)

• -Memory Master /ages 2 to 6/ 27.

• -My Letters.Numbers,Words (ages 1 to 5) . .

.

27.

• -Kids Stuff /ages 3 to 8.) 27.

The Learning Company (reqs. graphics brd.)

• -MagicSpells/ages6-12) 23.

• -Word Spinner /ages 6-10/ 23.

• -Moptown Parade /ages 6- 70) 26.

• -Reader Rabbit /ages 5 to 7) 26.

• -Rooky's Boots /ages 9 and up; 32.

• -Robot Odyssey (ages 12 and up) 32.

Thie Basic, Inc. (not copy-protected)

• -Calculus /reqs. True Basic package) 32.

• -PreCalculus/reqs. True Basic package) .... 32.

• -Probability /reqs. lue Sasic package; 32.

• -Trigonometry /reqs. True Ba^package). ... 32.

* -Algebra (reqs. True Basic package) 32.

RECREATIONAL

All recreational programs listed are

copy-protected except where noted.

Blue Chip
Realistic financial simulations.

• -American Dream 36.

• -Baron 36.

• -Millionaire 36.

• -Squire 36.

• -Tycoon 36.

For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) Exclusively.



Could itbesomehelpfnHn nearijy,
Entering my frantic sphere by

Shoving right before my clear eye,

Basics of computer lore?

Broderbund (reqs. graphics brd.)

Lode Runner $22.

Championship LixJe Runner 22.

^Ancient Art of War 27.

Breakers (%9xtpamej 29.

ToyShop 39.

CBS
Murder by the Dozen 17.

Electronic Arte (reqs. graphics brd.)

Pinball Construction Set 17.

Music Cor\struction Set 17.

Dr J/Larry BirdOneK)n-One 17.

^Starfiight 32.

Frlendtysoft (not copy-protected)

n^PC Arcade (10 games) 35.

Funtastlc (reqs. graphics brd.)

Great arcade style games
^ Big Top 27.

^Cosmic Crusader 27.

.^Master Miner 27.

•-Snack Attack II 27.

Hayden Software (reqs. graphics brd.)

n^SargorilW (highest rated Chess program) ... 32.

Infocom (not copy-protected)

Sophisticated interacti\te fiction

Di^culty levels shown hitaks
^STANDARD
Enchanter the Witness Planetfall

Cutthroat Wishbringer ZorkI
Ballyhoo FooWitzky

Hitchhiker’s Guide each
* ^ADVANCED

Zorkll Zorkin Sorcerer

A Mind Forever Vbyaging each

* ^EXPERT
Spellbreaker

Invisidues (hint booklets). Specify game . .

.

Microleague Sports fregs. gr^ics brd.)

- Microleague Baseball

Mlcroprose (reqs. graphics brd.)

^FlSSrike Eagle

-Silent Service (WWII submarine in the South

Pacific)

-Hellcat Ads
-Spitfire Ace
-Solo Flight

Microsoft (reqs. graphics brd.)

-Right Simulator 2.12

MIndscape (reqs. graphics brd.)

- Balance of Power (avoid nuclear war)

IStep Software (reqs. graphics brd.)

-Golf's Best (Pinehur^

-Golf's Best (St ArKirew's)

Origin Systems (reqs. graphics brd.)

-Ultimas

Parlor Software (not copy-protected)

- Bridge Parlor (best Bridge simulation)

PC Connection
Hardware Special

through December 31, 1986

NTR (No Tools Required)

Wbrturtatlon Furniture

Great. Vbu bought this incredible $8,000

computer complete with printer, monitor all

kinds of documentation, and other stuff. But

now that you're home, what do you put It all

on? Well, you could take over the kitchen

table, set up a couple of TV trays in the den,

or do it the easy way. Give us a call.

• Desk measures 36'^ x29"Dx28''H,
adjustable legs for uneven floors

• Made of highest quality steel, with

lamir^ated 1 V*" thick tabletop (available in

oak, teak, or walnut finishes)

• Heavy-duty construction, crafted to the

specifications of a major American

computer manufacturer

• Large, integral shelf for storing paper,

manuals, and other materials

• No Tools Required for assembly, precision

snap-fit compof^nts

For any computer $99.

24.
I

PCSoftware (not copy-protected)

27. -Championship Blackjack 25.

-Armchair Quarterback 25.

29. -Chess 2001 25.

6. -Championship Backgammon 26.

Sierra Online (reqs. graphics brd.)

25. -Championship Boxing 24.

-Black Cauldron 25.

22. -Space Quest 32.

-King's Quest 33.

22. -King’s Quest il 33.

22. -King's Quest HI 32.

22. Simon & Schuster
22. -StarTrek/Kobayashi 27.

Sir>Tech

32. Wizardry 36.

Spectrum Holobyte (reqs. graphics brd.)

30. * 0-OrbHer (Shuttle Simula^) 27.

-GATO 27.

19. -Tellstar 2 (search (he skies; 45.

19. Sublogic (reqs. graphics brd.)

-Night Mission Pinball 29.

39. -Jet 33.

-Scenery (akport) disks for Jet each 15.

49. -Japan Senary Disk 15.

-StarScenery Disk—San Francisco $15.

-Package of all 6 Western Arports 69.

XOR (not copy-protected)

-NFL Challenge (be (he coach; 79.

HARDWARE

Manufacturer's minimum limited warranty period

is listed after each company name. Some
products in their line may have longer warranty

periods.

AST Research ... 2 years
I/O Plus II C/S 119.

Second serial, parallel or game port 35.

SixPakPlus 64k C/S/P includes Sidekick vers.

1.5 not copy-protected&DESQView 169.

SixPakPlus 384k (fuliv populated) 209.

SixPakPremium 256k C/S/P
upgrades (o 1 Meg on board. 2 Meg w/opt.

pigg^)ack board; EEMS compatible, inckjdes

DESQView 319.

SixPakPremium Piggyback Board 512k . , . 189,

Flashoak (accelerator board) 369.

-Advantage 128k upgradeable to 1.5 Meg
includes Sidekick version 1.5 not

copy-protected arxJ DESQView 369.

-Advantage Premium 512k S/P

upgrades to 1 Meg on board, 2 Meg w/opt.

piggyback board; EEMS compatible, includes

DESQView 449.

-Aivantaoe Premium Piggyback Board 512k 289.

-3760 579.

-5251-11 579.

-5251-11 Rus 639.

RAMoaoe! 256k upgrades to 2Mb call

-RAMoaoe! AT 512k upgrades to 2Mb call

Both RAMpage boards support EMS and fuHy

support EEMS, and include DESQView.

Amdek ... 2 years

-Video 310A mono monitor (amber; 159.

-Color 600 -RGB 399.

-Color 722 -EGA compatible 519.

Compucable ... lifetinte

Plastic Keyboard & Drive Cover Set 15.

-IBM Mono Screen Enhancement 17.

-9-to-25 Pin Serial Converter cable 19.

-AT-to-Smartmodem cable 19.

-15-fO(X Parallel cable 27.

DATA TRANSFER SWITCHES (AB switch boxes)

-2-Position 39.

-3-Position 65.

-4-Position 79.

Cuesta ... 1 year

Uninterruptable power backup units.

Datasaver 200 Watt call

-Datasaver 400 Watt call

For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) exclusively.



“Ifit’sPC helpyou’reneeding,
For assistance you are pleading,

Check the magazine you re reading;

Solve your problems evermore, ”

Curtis ... lifetime

ACCESSORIES
*.^Lx)w Profile Titt and Swivel Pedestal $25.

.^PC Pedestal (3br/SM Mono cv-Cofor^ 27.

.^Static Mat 27.

Portable Pedestal ^portable compufersj . . 36.

'Printer Starxi 18.

System Stand (1br/8M*PC& XT) 19.

.'Universal System Stand 25.

Crystal 150 Watt (line cond/fcned 123.

'•Crystal 300 Watt (HwTeconc/toned 159.

CABLES
Smartmodem-to-IBM Cable 17.

Keyboard Extension Cable (3 to 9 Ibet) 27.

'Extension Cables for IBM Mono Display ... 33.

'•Color and Monochrome Extension cables . . 39.

-Printer-to-IBM cable 17.

SURGESUPPRESSORS
i’p'SsieStnp (6 outlets) 21.

'DiamorKlfeouttets) 29.

'DiamorKl-Rus |W/F/AX & nxxfem profecfon) . 41.

^Emerald (6 outlets; 6 ft cord) 36.

Sapphire p outlets: EMI/RFI filtered) 47.

(6 outlets; EMI/RFI filtered; 6 ft cord) ..

.

55.

'Ruby-Rus fw/BAX & nxjcfern protecton) . ... 65.

Command Center SPECIAL 79.

DCA ... 1 year

^Smart Aiec (5251 emulatky) board) 639.

Irma (3270 emoilafibn board) 729.

Irma Keyboard 259.

Epeon ... 1 year

EX-800 printer (80 co/irmn, 300 cps) call

EX- 1000 printer f736 oohjmr). 300 cps) call

FX-85printef(80co/umn, 760pps) call

^FX-286 prirAer (136 column, 200 cps) call

LX-86 printer (IM column, 720 pps) call

LQ-800 printer (80 coftimn, 180 cps) call

LQ-1000 printer (136 column. ISO cps) .... call

LQ-2500 printer('736 column, 324 cps) call

^4201 printer (136 ookjmn, 420 cps) call

Printer-to-IBM cable 15.

Everex ... 1 year

Evercom I1 1200 Baud Internal modem (half

card, w/software) 137.

5th Generation ... 6 months
Logical Connection Print Buffer 256k 299.

FTG ... 2 years

Light Pen 195.

Demo Disk for Light Pen 39.

Hayes ... 2 years

Smartmodem300 139.

Smartmodem 1200 389.

Smartmodem 1200BCw/Smarfccyn//) 349.

Smartmodem 1200B (ho software) 319.

Smartmodem 2400 589.

Smartmodem 2400Bfw/Smarfcor77//; .... 529.

Smartcom II 2.1 (Software) 89.

Transet 1000 $279.

W' cabtes for TTansef 7000 each 16.

Hercules ... 2 years
AB Hercules boards come with parallelportand
FREEparaBel printer cable.

Hercules Color Card 159.

Hercules Graphics Card 189.

Hercules Graphics Card Plus call

Graph X Software 42.

Intel ... boards: 5 years; chips: 1 year

Above Board PC 64k (iupgracfesfo 2 Meg). . call

Above Board AT 128k(iL/pgraolesto2Meg). . call

Above Board PS-PC C/^ (upgrades to 1.5

Meg) call

Above Board PS-AT S/P (upgrades to 1.5 Meg or

higher w^iiggyback) call

Kertsington Microware ... 1 year

NSI Logic ... 3 years

EPIC (vbteo adapter, EGA compafiibfe). . . . $279.

Orchid Technologies ... 1 to 2 years

Conquest Multifundion Board (2lk upgrades

to 2Mb. fully supports EMSspec 264.

PC Net Adapter Card 319.

PC Net Cluster Kit (cabUnatortwoPCs and
software) 69.

Ecceil Multifunction Board for the AT 399.

TlnvTurbo286 445.

PC Turbo 286ew/1 Mea 739.

PC Turbo 286e Ram Dauahtercard 1 Mec . 269.

Turbo EGA 589.

EGA 289.

Princeton Graphics ... 1 year

Text (green or ambeO switch for HX-1 2 22.

119. M/\X-12E Amber mcwx)chrome monitor . . . 179.

169. HX-12 RGB monitor (690x240) . 449.

195. HX-12E (EGA compatible) . 539.

269. Quadram ... 1 to 2 years

Ojadcolorl (standard OSAcafd) . . 99.

. 94. Exoanded Ouadboard

129. 0k (upgrades to 384k) . . 99.

. 17. 3S4k(fuSypopulated) . 149.

keytronic ... 90day8
5150 keyboard 115.

5151 keJfooard(defoxe) 169.

5153 keyboard with touch pad 279.

Kraft ... 1 year

Joystick (2 bufforj) 27.

Joystick Adapter Card 29.

/\tew/3 Button Joystick 33.

Executive Cursor Control 2.0 w/joystick 37.

Game Port for AST SixPak/SixPak Premium . 25.

Microsoft ... 1 yrar

Mcrosofl Bus Mouse with software 6.0. ..

.

127.

Microfazer Printer buffer 64k foaratef) 159.

Microfazer II Printer buffer 64k fexoarKiiabfe to

51^s^ectableinputAxJtputrrkxies) 249.

QuadEGA+ (half-cardi 349.

SMA ... 3(May money*back guarantee

PC-Documate Keyboard Templates

available for

DOS/Bastc3.0-3.1

Lc^s 1-2-3

Symphony
Franiework

WordStar

WordStar 2000
MuttiMate

WordPerfect
dBase III each 12.

MicrosoftSerial Mouse with software 6.0. .

.

135.

Mach 10 (acceleratorboard) 369.

Mouse Systems ... lifetime

Junior Mouse with PC Paint 2.8 (connecis direcOy

to PCf serialporQ 99.

PC Mouse with PC Paint+ 127.

PC Mouse with Dr. Halo II 139.

PC Mouse with Ready and PC Paint+ .... 149.

NEC ... 2 years
Multisyrx:rrK)nitor(EGAcompaflbfe) 579.

Order toe A/EC Multisync monitor wito any EGA
cardand get $19 off. Oftor is good through 11/30.

1 -800/243-8088

Some templates afeo available for Key Ironies

keyboards.

T<^lba ... 1 year
Toshiba prhters are 24 pin dot ma&K.

P321 S/P printer (80cofomn.2f6cps) 519.

P351 S/P printer ('736cofomn,288qps). . . 1049.

Toshiba Til00 PLUS Laptop Computer. ... call

Toshiba T3100La(XopComputer call

Tseng Labs ... 1 year

EVA(EGAcara) 317.

Video? ... 2 years

^\/EGA (haff-card) 329.

VEGA Deluxe (w/FREE Microsoft Windows) . 399.

DRIVES

PC Connection
6 Mill Street 310M

Marlow. NH 03456
603/446-3383

12 Interface ... 1 year

20 Meg Hard Drive Card (85 ms) 459.

IOMEGA ... 90 days
Bernoulli Box 20 Meg W/PC2 card 1849.

10 Meg cartridge 51.

For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) Exclusively.



“Justonetoll-free calltoMariow,
Experts there will end your sorrow. ”

“So my brow will no more furrow?''

Quoth the maven, “Nevermore.
”

^Bernoulli Box40 Meg W/PC2 card $2449.

^Bernoulli Plus (Two 20 Meg Bemouft Drives

vv/dO Meg WinchestBnirKkKiesPC2W card) 3799.

*riu I r\./ v./ai u ov«J9.

^PC2B (Bootable) Card 229.

20 Meg cartridge 67.

Berrxxjlli Box Care Kit 79.

Mountain Computer ... 1 year

..-Drive Card 20 Meg (80 msj call

..'Drive Card 30 Meg (78 ms) call

Seagate ... 1 year

20 Meg Internal Hard Drive (w/bontro/terand

cabfes, 65 ms) 389.

20 Meg Internal Hard Drive (w/Westem Digital

controSerand cables. 65 ms) 409.

..-20 Meg Internal Hard Drive for AT (40 ms) . 569.

.-•OO Meg Internal Hard Drive for AT (40 ms). 689.

Tandon ... 1 year

New Business Card 20 Meg (85 ms) 409,

TEAC ... 1 year

PC. XT 360k Drive (5V4- half-height.

FD-55BV) 109.

Toshiba ... 1 year

PC.'/J^V.Dhve(5V4-hatf-height) 109.

.'AT360kDrive(5Vi"/)a/r-/7e(gW) 117.

External Drive S’A" for Toshiba Laptops. . . call

Floppy Link for Toshiba Laptops call

Western Digital ... 1 year

File Card 20 Meg (wATREE. 80 ms) call

MEMORY

64k Memory Upgrade Set for IBM-PC or XT
system board or any memory board

150 nanosecond fsef of 9) 15.

1 26k Memory Upgrade Set for IBM-AT
System Board (9 ch/ps piggybacked) 39.

256k Memory Upgrade Set for any

IBM-AT memory board (9 chips) 39.

DISKS

All disks have a lifetime warranty.

DS/DD Disks for the PC & XT (40 TPI).

Verbatim DatalifeCIOdisksperbox) 15.

Maxell MD-2ff0d/steper'box) 19.

DS/HIgh Density Disks for the AT (96 TPI).

FujiCTOdsksperbox) 27.

Verbatim ftOd^ per Pox) 29.

0>Max^\ (10 disks per box) 34.

31/2 " Double-sided Diskettes (720k)

Verbatim ^70 dskeffes) 26.

Sony^fOdskeWes) 26.

MAXELL ('TO dskeffes) 26.

3M (10 diskettes) 27,

BASF (5 dskeffes) 14.

PC Connection
Service Center

Did you know that we are an authorized

Epson and IOMEGA service center? We
typically offer twenty-four hour turnaround

on serviced items. Our labor charge is only

$25 per hour. Call 1-800-PCC-TECH

extension 1 38 for a free telephone diagnosis.

Junior Happiness
Christmas comes but once a year

so our Jr. Specials now are here

bringing joy to Juniors far and near

* Jr. Drive Kit (includes Creative Rrmware
Drive IIA adapter, power supply and Control

Data Floppy Drive) $199.

ALPHA SOFTWARE
* Jr. Electric Desk (includes word
processor, database, spreadsheet,

communications on 2 cartridges, one
program disk and one tutorial disl^ . . . $69.

MOUSE SYSTEMS
*Jr. Mouse w/PC Paint 2.8 (w/software

and pad. reqs. 256k and the IBM-PCjr

adapter for serial devices) $99.

RNANCIAL SOFTWARE
* Jr. Financier (reqs. IBM BASIC
cartridge) $19.

KEYTRONIC
* Jr. 5151 Deluxe Keyboard $169.

INFORMATION SERVICES

* CompuServe Information Service

(includes suPscrptky?, manual. $25 usage credit,

monthly pubkations) 24.

*Dow Jones Membership Kit 24.

The Source 30.

1-800/243-8088
CIRCLE 339 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PC Connection
6 Mill Street

Marlow, NH 03456
603/446-3383

31OM

MISCELLANEOUS

Automation Facilities

Roppidene Disk Drive Cleaner $18.

Environmental Software
Nylon Computer Covers PC, XT or AT (navy,

Purglunc^orSii^«r) 20.

Inrvovatfve Corvcepts

Ripn'File50(hOitfe50cfete) 16.

Rip Sort(hofc(s 70 dste) 15.

Kalmar
Tea^wood Disk Holder (hofcfe 50) 19.

Teakwood Disk Holder (holds 100) 29.

PC Connection
Computer Todlct (a# the toob you need to go
yourPC in a softw^ st^ binder, great gift

idea!) 29.

Clear Hard Plastic Keyboard Cover and Copy
Holder(PC&X7) 16.

OUR POLICY

• We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
• No surcharge added for charge orders.

• Your card is not charged unbl we ship.

• If we must ship a partial order, we never charge

freight on fr>e shipment(s) that complete fr)e

order.

• Nosalestax.

• All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge.

• APO/FPO orders usually shipped 1st Class Mail.

• Allowl week for persorial arid company ched(s

to dear.

• UPS Next-Day-Air available.

• CODmax.$1 OCX). Cash or certified check.

• 120 day limited warranty on all products.

"

• To order, call us anytime Monday thru Friday

9:(X) to 9:00, or Saturday 9:(X) to 5:30. You can

call our business offices at 603/446-3383

Monday through Friday 9:00 to 5:30.

SHIPPING

Note: Accounts on nd terms pay actual shipping.

Continental US: For monitors, printers, and
floppy drives, add 2% for UPS ground shipping.

For computers and Berrxxiili Boxes, pay actual

UPS charges. Call for UPS Blue or UPS
Next-Day-Air. For all other items, add $2 per

order to cover UPS shipping. We will automatically

use UPS 2nd-Day-Air at rw extra charge if you are

mae than 2 days from us by UPS ground.

Hawaii: For monitors, printers, and drives, actual

UPS Blue charge will be added. For all other

items, add $2 per order. Alaska andoutside

Continental US: Cai\ 603/446-3383 for

information.

For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) exclusively.

' DEFECTIVE SOFTWAAE REPLACED IMMEDIATELY DEFECTIVE HARDWARE REPLACED OR REPAIRED AT OUR OISCREDON SOME ITEMS HAVE MANUFACTX^RERS WARRANTIES UP TO FIVE YEARS



PC Puzzle.
Putting the PC’s together again.

I

n the enigmatic town of Marlow, NH (pop. 544),

there’s nothing we like better than a good fit. Fields

and streams. Peaches and cream. You and your lean

mean micro machine.

In the old days, putting together a PC system was
child's play. But now there are thousands of programs
and peripherals to choose from, and it takes experience

to find a perfect match. Other com-
panies might try to solve your PC
puzzle by shoving in any old com-
ponent. We always lake the time
to find the right pieces for your

applications, your budget, and
your existing system.

Get the picture?
You see, there's no point in buying

a board without the bytes to boot

it. Or a printer without a port to

prompt it. Or a game without the graphics to grab it.

There’s a solution to all these PC puzzles, but you
have to see the whole picture—and we re in the perfect

position to do it. Because we’ve helped hundreds of

thousands of PC users piece their systems together.

See the Connection?
Since we .spend all day helping you solve your

PC puzzles, we thought you might

enjoy spending some leisure lime

solving ours. ^ we’re offering a

free 1000 piece PC Connection jig-

.saw puzzle to anyone who places

a $500 order between now and

November 31.

Just call 1-800/243-8088 or

1-603/446-3383, M-F 9:00 to 9:00;

Saturday to 5:30. If you’re planning

to visit, call ahead to make sure

what you want is in .stock.

The PC Connection puzzle, featuring our con-
founding Utile mascots In one of their most
famous poses. Suitable for beginners and
advanced users. Offer not available to net
accounts. Limit one per customer.

For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) exclusively.

OOenaOKT WKMO CONNCCTION MC tiw UlCSOCONNECTlONANDIHCRIICCOOMCHAfUCrCRntAMC riUOCWAfMSWMCItOCONNCCION MC •CCONNCCtlONS*W<jSTtlCDm*0(MIAR>iO*UlCMOCQNN(CtOM IMC MAAtOW Mh



NETWORKING TOOL KIT

will set the path back to what it was. You
could also use this technique to duplicate

the same path for another system or with

the DOS SET command to save the envi-

ronmental parameters.

LOGON^AT While most network sys-

tems have some sort of log-on program

and a set of welcome messages, you might

prefer to customize log-on procedures.

In the example shown in Figure 3, the

environmental variable USER sets the us-

er’s log-on name. This variable is then ac-

cessible by any other batch job that refers

to "%USER%'’. The network log-on

command follows with its own parame-

ters. If the network log-on command re-

quires more than one parameter—such as a

password—you mu.st also pa.ss that param-

eter to the log-on command. You may or

may not want to put the > NUL: after the

log-on command. Use this technique if

you don’t really want a welcome message.

Leaving > NUL; off will let you know of

any errors during the log-on message.

Figure 3 also shows the use of a net-

work command called LINK. This com-

mand is found in 3Com’s Ethernet,

AT&T’s StarLAN, and similar systems.

System administrators in Novell networks

might substitute the MAP command. In

general, such commands link or map cer-

tain subdirectories on the server’s hard

disk to a workstation drive letter. In this

case, we linked a named subdirectory on

the server’s disk as a D: drive.

Then the program goes to the user’s

home directory by using the USER envi-

ronmental variable. The next three lines

are meant to be used with another utility.

called WHOSON, which is described lat-

er. It copies any arbitrary file in the WHO
directory to a file called by whatever the

user’s log-on name is. This stratagem

serves as a flag to display the names of any

active users on the network if such a utility

Some networking soft-

ware doesn’t include a

function that tells you

who is using the system.

With WHOSON.BAT,

you can see who is

actively logged on.

is not already provided. The log-on times

are recorded in ajournal file for accounting

purposes. The syntax for the example
shown in Figure 3 is:

LOGIN myname password

Using Figure 3 as a model, you can

change the syntax of the LOGON and

LINK commands to match the command
names used in different networks.

LOGOUT3AT UsetheLOGOUT.BAT
routine shown in Figure 4 in conjunction

with the LOGON command. Essentially,

it performs the reverse of its sister batch

file, LOGON.BAT. The reason that we
create a link at the beginning is to make ab-

solutely sure that we can go back to the Y:

drive later to update the USERLOG.FIL
and the WHO directory. Then we unlink

and return to the A; or starting drive and

use the network log-out command. The
syntax is LOGOUT.

WH080N3AT Some networking soft-

ware products do not include a function

that tells you who is using the system.

With the little batch file called

WHOSON.BAT (Figure 5), you can

quickly see who is actively logged on to

the network—providing, ofcourse, that all

the network users are using the two

ECHO OFF
CLS
SET USER-%1
(logon) \\servecname\%l %2 > (example only)
(link) d: \\secvecname\shacename (example only)

CD \%USERt
COPY d:VHHO\X d:\WH0\%1.0SR > NUL:
ECHO User: %1 signed on > d:\WHO\USERLOG.FIL
TIME < d:N^HO\CR > d:\WHO\USERLOG.FIL

Figure 3: LOGON.BAT creates a customized log-on procedure. The syntax is

LOGON myname password.

ECHO OFF
CLS
(link) d: \\servecname\shacenanie (exrunple only)
DEL d:\WHO\%USER%.USR
ECHO User: %USER% signed off > d:\WHO\DSERLOG.FIL
TIME < d:\WHO\CR > d:\WHO\USERLOG.FIL
(unlink) d: (example only)
A:
(logout) (example only)

Figure4:LOGOUT.BAT is the complementary command to the log-onprocedure shown in Figure

3. The syntax is LOGOUT.

ECHO OFF
CLS
(link) d: \\8ervernaine\sharenaine (example only)

ECHO Users currently logged on: > con:
DIR \WHO\*.USR
(unlink) d: (example only)

Figure 5: WHOSON.BAT. when used together with LOGON.BATandLOGOUT.BAT. will give

you a status report showing which users are currently togged on to the network.

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER 9, 1986
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ATir.
NOW
$599.

FREE! A J185.00 VALUE.

With any order of $1,000 or

more, AMT will send you, abso-

lutely FREE, a Micro brand dress

wristwatch. Finest precision

Japanese quartz movement.

Specify male or female size.

LAUGH, CLONE, LAUGH! Who
would guess that our AT jr, has

more on the ball than his big

brother?

AT jr not only debvers fantastic

features at febulous prices, but

gives you top quality in design,

components, materials, and con-

struction!

And for reliability, every AT jr is

bumed-in at the ^tory prior to

shipment.

No IBM* compatible system

gives you more capability and

value for your dollar than our

incredible AT jr.

AT ir feature-packed

_ model is based^CQQ on an Intel

8088-2 (or NEC

V20-8) CPU, running at 4,77 MHz
or 8 MHz, selectable; handles

PC DOSr MS DOSr XENIXr and

other operating systems, plus a full

range of IBM-compatible software.

The standard system has a “0”

wait state on memory, and operates

many times faster than the IBM

PC/xr Offers 640 KB of RAM on

the motherboard; 360 KB floppy

disk drive; eight expansion slots;

LED indicator for the turbo mode;

AT-style keyboard; 135-watt integral

power supply; and security key

lock. Optional features include a

40 MB hard disk (38 ms), EGA,

and an 8087-2 math co-processor,

I AP TOP amts

$1699.S.
IBM compatibility in less than 12,2

pounds of high-powered computer.

Features an 80C86 microproc-

essor, giving you twice the speed of

IBM’s lap top; 640 KB of memory;

two 720 KB, 3.5-inch disk drives;

an 80-by-25 LCD display with

640 X 200 resolution; RGB and

printer ports; and a 1200 baud

internal modem, optional,

$1199 .

the IBM PC AT* at a fiaction of the

price. Tagged “Best Priced” by PC

Wfeek, March 1986 issue.

Our phenomenal AT has a

l6-bit Intel 80286 CPU running at

8 MHz (10 MHz or 12 MHz optional);

640 KB of RAM, expandable to 1 MB;

1,2 MB floppy disk drive; accom-

modations for 20, 30, or 40 MB
hard disk drive; a socket for an

Intel 80287 math co-processor; and

a “0” wait state on memory,

optional,

DON’T WAIT—CALL NOW
Pick up your phone now and

get full details or place your order

AMERICAN MICRO TECHNOLOGY

14751-B Franklin Avenue

Thstin, California 92680

Phones: (714) 731-6800;

in LA call (213)477-6320;

in Bay area call (415) 490-7967

TWX 5106003265 AMT USA

'Prices and availability subject to change without

notice.

•Registered Trademarks—IBM. IBM PC. IBM PC/XT. IBM PC AT. PC DOS: International Business Machines Corporation; MS DOS. XENIX: Microsoft.
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NETWORKING TOOL KIT

LOGON and LOGOUT commands as de-

scribed above. The syntax is WHOSON.

MEMO.BAT Many networks don’t

come with a mail utility program.
MEMO.BAT lets users create simple

memos with EDLIN and then save and re-

trieve them. This routine (Figure 6) will

put the time and user stamp in the memo
text after it is created. The first parameter

gives the type of function that you want

memo file to do. read, or send. The sec-

ond. used only with Send, indicates the

user name of the person to whom you wish

to send a memo. The syntax is:

MEMO r

or:

MEMO s dave

TASK.BAT During our testing, we
found that we needed some convenient

way to start running benchmark task files

on each workstation in the network.

TASK.BAT (Figure 7) was our solution. It

permits remote control of batch jobs mn-

ning on different network woikstations.

You can use it to run backups, do training,

or to test the network in various ways. The

ECHO OFF
CLS
IF .%!. " .R. GOTO READ
IF .%!. ~ .r. GOTO READ
IF .%!. == .. GOTO READ
ECHO Enter the memo text below using EDLIN. > con:
ECHO When finished, file the text
EDLIN TEMP.FIL

> con:

EC310 Linking to network drive > con:
(link) d: \\servername\sharename
ECHO Memo from: %USER% » d:\%2\HEHO.BOX
TIME < CR » d:\%2\HEMO.BOX

(example only)

COPY d:\%2\MEHO.BOX+TEHP,FIL d:\%2\HEMO.BOX
ECHO Memo sent to: %2 > CON:
GOTO END
:READ

> NUL:

(link) d: \\servername\sharename
MORE < d:\MEMO.BOX
:END

(example only)

Figure 6: Thefirst two parameters in MEMO.BATallowyou to either read or senda memo. The

syntax isMEMO r orMEMO s dave.

A Poweriul Management Toot tor

Planning and Tracking Prolocts

KCV FEATURES '

UnHmilaO Numaar ot Tatkt. D*p€*>tl*tKla»

ana Coit Cataooritt

kh/It'pif tixj Ptttml AllocalWi
olA»fowe*a

laarPLag (Ptrttai) Dapanaancm

FmO. VtrubJ*. ana Unit dotting

Automatic Summaraalion ol Sututmlulaa

Sahclhm Paporting tor Cuatomitaa
Pmaanlatlofts

Bnakihrough Software Corporation, 505 San Mann Drive. Novalo.

CA 94947 For the dealer nearest you call (415) 898- 1919 Send $10

for a trial size version of TIME LINE

CIRCLE 347ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE CORRESPONDENT” HAS ARRIVED

READY TO DO BUSINESS WITH THE IBM CONVERTIBLE^

An internal modem developed by Holmes Microsystems for the IBM
Convertible* is NOW available and ready for shipment.

The Correspondenr** is a 300/1200 baud, Hayes^ compatible, internal

direct connect modem. The Correspondent, with it’s software, allows for

use of the most popular communications software such as Crosstalk^”,

Smartcom II' , Access”*, and PC Talk.^“

FEATURES
Internal Model • no need to have expensive serial port.

Hayes Compatable • go with the industry standard.

Low power operation • ideal for the Convertible^ environment.

Installation • requires only a phillips screwdriver.

Compatibility • communicates with all popular modem software.

Comes complete • software, modem, and phone cable.

Auto Answer / Auto dial • no awkward or tedious software steps.

Introductory Price • 299.00. Reg. 399.00

As you can see the Correspondenf*^ has definately arrived. We also have

very attractive dealer Margins.

Ask us about our 3.5 disk drive

the PC as well.

Holmes Microsystems, Inc

870 East 9400 South #103

Salt Lake City. UT 84070

801 -572-6865

1 -800-443-3034
CIRCLE 361 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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299.00
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Division

AMT-286.

$1199.

The IBM PC AT* laid the foundation. AMT
accepted the challenge, and put its AMT-286

into oririL Now you can get the best of both

worids at a fraction of IBM's price!

it SPEED. The standard AMT-286 offers a I0/6MHz switchable

clock rate, with a 12/6MHZ switchable clock avaiiable optionally.

That’s 75% to 100% faster than the fflM PC AT.

MAIN MEMORY. User-6iendly programming takes lots of RAM. The

AMT-286 comes with 640K, but can be expanded

to an incredible 6 MB, IBM can't say that

MASS STORAGE. Up to 60,000 pages of

words and numbers—a full 120 MB of

storage—can be crammed into the AMT-286

hard disks. That's twice what the IBM PC AT

can handle

OTHER GOODIES. Intel's bibulous 80286

l6-bit microprocessor diip on an American-

made motherboard. 1.2 MB floppy disk; and

accommodations for an 80287 math co-

processor The system runs all software

and accepts all hardware designed for the

IBM PC AT.

For 11199, how can you lose?

Ann feature-packed model has an Intel 8088-2 running at

4.77MHz or 8MHz, selectable—many times faster than

^P£\£\ the IBM PC/XT*. Also has a "0 " wait slate on

^ memory, and provides 640 KB of RAMonthe mother
* board. Offers eight expansion slots, an LED indicator

for the turbo mode, and a key lock. Optional features include a hard

disk, up to 40 MB (38 ms), EGA, and an 8087-2 math co-processor.

Says PC Magazine, October 14:

“AT |r. earned the lab staff's praise for. .

.

construction quality!'

REACH FOR YOUR PHONE. All oiders

filled immediately, following complete systems

checkout and 72-hour bictory bum-in.

*tcglsKnd imkinarks IBM. IBM PC/XT. IBM PC AT,

Iniematloaal Business Machines Corporailon

IPJ/A any order cf SI, 000 or more, AMT
will sendyou, absolutely FREE, a Micro brand

quartz wristwaicb. Specify male orJemale size

Only one watchper customer.

(Offer expires December 31 1986)

AMERICAN MICRO TECHNOLOGY
14751-B Franklin Avenue

Thstin. California 92680

Phones: In Orange County call (714) 731-6800

In LA call (213)477-6.320

In Bay area call (415) 490-7967

TWX 5106003265 AMT USA

'Prices and avaiiability subject to change without notice

AMT-286;
More Than An
IBM"
jOOk Alike.

CIRCLE 508 ON READER SERVICE CARD



NETWORKING TOOL KIT

ECHO OFF
CLS
IF EXIST C:\FLAGS\ftBORT DEL Ci\FLAGS\ABORT
: START
CLS
ECHO Waiting for task... > CON:

:WAIT
IF EXIST C:\FLAGS\ABORT GOTO END
IF NOT EXIST C:\FLAGS\GO GOTO WAIT
IF EXIST C:\FLAGS\FILE1 GOTO TASKI
IF EXIST C:\FLAGS\FILE2 GOTO TASK2
IF EXIST C;\FLAGS\FILE3 GOTO TASKS

ECHO Task complete GO terminated > CON:
IF EXIST d:\FLAGS\GO DEL d:\FLAGS\GO
GOTO START

:TASK1
ECHO TASK tl started > CON:
TIME < d:\FLAGS\CR > CON:
CLS
C:
CD DOS
DIR
CD \
DIR
DEL d:\FLAGS\FILEl
GOTO EOJ

:TASK2
ECHO TASK t2 started > CON:
TIME < d:\FLAGS\CR > CON:
dir
DEL d:\FLAGS\FILE2

GOTO EOJ

:TASK3
ECHO TASK *3 started > CON:
TIME < d:\FLAGS\CR > CON:
net share (example command)
DEL d:\FLAGS\FILE3

:TASKn

:EOJ
ECHO TASK ended > CON:
TIME < d:\FLAGS\CR > CON:
GOTO WAIT

:END

ECHO Task processing terminated > con:

Figure 7: TASK.BATpermits remote control ofhatchjobs running on different network

workstationsfor running backups, doing training, or testing the network. TheflagABORT is used

to shut down the TASK manager.

PC MAGAZINE D E C E M B E R 9, I 9 8 6
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All this—and
only 15 pounds!
Power for performance;

• IBM PC AT compatible

• 80286 processor, running at 8MHz
• MS-DOS™ 2. 11* operating system

More storage formore
applications;

• 640KB RAM, extendable to 2.6MB

• Built-in 10MB hard disk

• Built-in 720KB 3V4" diskette drive

The display with clear advantages;

• High-resohition gas plasma display

• IBM Color Graphics Adapter (CGA)

compatible

• 80 x 25 character display

• 640 x 400 bit-mapped graphics display

Interfaces to make coimections a

snap;

• RGB color monitor port

• Parallel printer port

• RS-232C serial port

Built-in convenience;

• Full-sized 81-key keyboard

• 110/220 VAC switch-selectable power

supply

• Onlyl2.2"WxarHxl4.rD

Important extras included:

• SideKick* and SuperKey* software

• Attractive carrying case

“Big” system expansion options;

• Internal 300/1200 bps Hayes*-

compatible modem
• Internal 2MB extended memory card

• 15-key numeric keypad

• External 5 360KB diskette drive

• Floppy Link to desktop 594" diskette

drive

Expansion chassis with five IBM-
compatible slots

The T3100. So powerful—and so

portable— it’s like being able to

take your whole office wherever
you work.
MS.DOS3.2openling*y.temini].U.Fai. 1986.

TOSHIBA
CIRCLE 204 ON READER SERVICE CARD



AT Power,Toshiba-Styie
Until now, working away from your office

meant having to settle for lesser computers

—

or no computer at all.

Toshiba ends that compromise. The T3100
delivers the power of an IBM* PC AT” in

a lean, 15-pound computer that you can take

with you. With a full-sized keyboard and

advanced gas plasma display that give you

equal comfort and clarity on your desk—or

on the road.

Don’t let its size fool you.
The T3100 is less than a third the size of the

COMPAQ® Portable II,” yet offers the power

and expandability of a full-function IBM com-
patible desktop system. You get the speed and

ease of a built-in hard disk, communications

and expansion options, and more—including

dual-voltage power that lets you plug in and go
to work just about anywhere in the world.

*Okay. wc exaggerated. It’s actually 14.2” x 12.2”. But you really

get a 10.6MB built-in hard disk.

See the system that has all of the
industry experts so excited. Call:

1-800-457-7777 for

your nearest Toshiba computer
and printer dealer.

In Touch with Twtwrrow

TOSHIBA
TttSHIHAAMhMICA. INC . lB<oriiuiCian!i|r«lcimUiviM>n

lYademarkt PC AT-UienwuoaalBaMiirttMKhinrtCafporatnn. Portable II COMPAQCooputerCorpotaiiun. MS-tK)S-Micro»o(l Curmiration. Kcgratrred Trademarks: IBM Inlemalional
Huaineti MarhittetCoqiuration: Hayra- Hayrt Microconipuler I’rodueit, Ine.; SMteKick. SuiperKcy HorUnd iMernatnoaL Inc.; COMPAQ COMPAQ ComtMterCorporalton



PM/88 Turbo

Gives You K\ Features at XT Prices

Price includes:

• Monochrome amber monitor

• Mono video card

• 360K disk drive

• 256K memory

• Turbo mode indicator light

on CPU

• Built-in game port

• Hardware reset

• MS DOS 3.2

• GW BASIC

• Printer port

• Word processing, spread sheet

and data base software

• 1 0 blank floppy disks

One year limited warranty

AT features
• Key lock for security

• Hard disk access light

• AT style keyboard

• RAM expandable to one meg

on mother board

• Keyboard selectable clock speed

(4.77/8 MHz)

• 8 expansion slots

• Clock calendar with battery

back-up

• FCC approved

"The PC for Professionals"

Add-on Boards

• Short-slot EGA board w 256K . . .$269 384K multifunction card wQK . ..$99
• Short-slot color graphics card . ..$95 • 2MB EMS card w (UK . .$159

• Monochrome/graphics card . . . ..$89 • 4-port floppy controller . .$ 39

• RS232 card ..$29 • 20 Meg wicontroller . .$449

• Printer adapter ..$ 19 • Hard/floppy controller for XT .

.

. .$149

Prolink LAN
IBM token-ring No dedicated file Novell Advanced

Software compatible server necessary Netware'" compatible

$0000UUU per board

fPCi Engineering^ 1450 N. First St., Garland, TX 75040^
PC Engineering is ownetl and operated by registered professional engineers

Prices and availability subject to change without notice.

CIRCLE 483 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Outside Texas

1 -800-843-1581

Inside Texas

1
-214 -276-1603



NETWORKING TOOL KIT

routine requires several utility flies along

with TASK and DO.BAT (described be-

low) to work correctly; those most com-

monly used are CR (a file containing a sin-

gle carriage return) and X (a file containing

a single character for use in copies).

TASK.BAT uses flags to control its op-

eration. The flags are actually files in a

separate shared directory on a networked

drive called, here, d:\FLAGS.

The flag file is read by each workstation

in the network and, based on the status of

the flag file, control is then passed to the

proper routine. The flag file GO will start

the selected ta.sk. When the task is com-

pleted. both the flag file and the GO files

are then deleted.

EXPANDABLE BATCH FILE As you

can see, the structure of this routine can be

easily expanded to include as much or as

little as you want. Anything that can be ac-

complished without user intervention

through a batch job can be implemented in

this job stream. Remember, however, that

if you want to call one batch job from an-

other, you must precede the name with

COMMAND. Since you cannot nest batch

files, you must load a copy of

COMMAND.COM to run the batch file.

Many tasks can be set up to tun and then

scheduled to be run. Any other names you

choose can be substituted for FILEr and

TASKj. The flag ABORT is used to shut

down the TASK manager.

DO,BAT The DO.BAT routine shown

in Figure 8 will start a task on any machine;

but that machine must have a copy of

TASK.BAT. Also the drive D: must be a

valid network drive that is shareable by

both the task-running machine and the

task-controlling machine. Depending on

user-specified parameters, TASK may be

readied and started later or started immedi-

ately. The syntax for DO.BAT is:

DO taskl

or

DO taskl go

to start the task.

Remember the upper- and lowercase

rule in batch file variables: Variables must

match in upper- and lowercase as well as in

spelling. The parameter test values in the

ECHO OFF
CLS
IF .»!. == .taskl. GOTO TASKl
IF .»!. == .task2. GOTO TASK2
IF .%!. == .tasks. GOTO TASK3
IF .%!. == .go. GOTO GO
IF .%!. =- .abort. GOTO ABORT
ECHO Invalid option > CON:
GOTO END

:TASK1
COPY d:\FLAGS\X d:\FLAGS\FILEl
GOTO IN IT

:TASK2
COPY d:\FLAGS\X d!\FI,AGS\FILE2
GOTO INIT

:TASK3
COPY d:\FLAGS\X d:\FLAGS\FII,E3

tINIT
IF .%2. == .go. GOTO GO
IF .%2. == .GO. GOTO GO
GOTO END

:G0
COPY d:\FLAGS\X d:\FLAGS\GO > NUL:
ECHO Task(s) started at: > CON:
TIME < d:\FLAGS\CR > CON:
ECHO Task will be scheduled to run > CON:
GOTO END

:ABORT
COPY d:\FLAGS\CR d:\FLAGS\ABORT
ECHO Task processor termirtated > CON

:END

Figure 8: DO.BAT will remotely start a task on any machine running TASK.BAT. The syntaxfor
DO.BAT is Do taskl or Do taskl go.

linelF .%!.==.taskl. GOTOTASKI in HEARTFELT BATCH FILES Good
the batch file must be consistent with the batch files are at the heart ofany successful

user's input when the batch file is called. It network operation. The ability to create

is preferable to make these values all low- batch files that meet the needs of the rtet-

etcase. If you look at the COPY com- work users is a key skill for anyone in-

mands in each task group, you will notice volved in network administration. The ex-

the file X being copied to a flag file. You amples described in this article should help

must remember to include this X file (or you understand some of the basic tools

any other similar 1-byte file) in your available to you.

shared directory. The inherent flexibility of a micto-envi-

Remember, it’s important that the ronment LAN system is too often offset by

structure of these batch files must match resistance on the part of PC users to leam-

exactly: There must be an entry or routine ing new commands or procedures. So be

in TASK.BAT and a corresponding entry prepared to spend much ofyourtime creat-

inDO.BAT (compare Figures 7 and 8) for ing an ever-increasing number of batch

each of these services to be used. files for your users. GK
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REMOTE is the software that turns your personal computer

into a host computer. You or anyone you choose can dial it up
from almost any terminal in almost any location, and run most

popular application programs such as word processing, spread-

sheets, and data base managers.

You'll see the program on your dial in terminal screen as if

you were seated at the host PC.

While REMOTE software itselfbecomes transparent in use, it

offers some very tangible benefits:

• You don ’t need a second PC to do thejob oftwo. Almost any

terminal or terminal emulator will do. The only software you
need is the software in your host PC.
CIRCLE 326 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• Each of several different users can call in from anywhere in

the world and use the host PC and software. REMOTE soft-

ware includes a sophisticated electronic mail system with en-

crypted messages and individual password protection.

• You can transfer files to and from the host computer, using

the CROSSTALK®or XMODEM protocol.

• Programmers and software vendors can use REMOTE soft-

ware to debug a client's software by phone, without leaving

their own offices.

Imagine the potential REMOTE software has in extending the

power of your own PC. Ask your dealer, or write:

iOSSTALK and MKIPOSTUF are registered trademarks of Mkrostuf, Inc

REMOTE is a traderrtark of Mterosruf. Inc

REimOIE
IMICROSTUFI

1000 Holcomb Woods Parkway
Roswell. Georgia 30076



COMPUTERS JOE DESPOSITO

. . . but much

less expensive.

Here arefour

more 80286-

based computers

that offerAT
power and

compatibility at

prices that will

leave room in

your budgetfor

add-ons and

software.

s
FAST
ASAN
AT-OR
FASTER
When PC Magazine put out the call for low-

cost AT-compatible personal computers,

the machines began to arrive in a swift and

steady stream that’s still flowing. “The Cheapest

ATs Ever” (PC Magazine, Volume 5 Number 18)

took a close look at eight machines, and although the

testing yielded no real superstars, several worthy

contenders did emerge. Now, four more of the

cheapest ATs everjoin the low-cost ranks.
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AT COMPATIBLES

The system boardforAdvanced Logic Research 's System 286 andDARTaccommodates 72

memory chips. This, along with an on-boardparallelport and dual serialport board, makesfor

substantial savings on memory expansion.

I

ALR System 286
ALR DART

Most IBM AT compatibles bear a striking

resemblance to the original, and the Sys-

tem 286 from Advanced Logic Research is

no exception. Some minor differences in-

clude the logo on the front and cutouts at

the back for three DB25 and two DB9 con-

nectors. Inside the machine, however,

lurks one striking difference: the system

board can accommodate 72 memory
chips, for a total capacity of 2 megabytes.

The base ALR System 286 sells for

$1,995. Adding a monitor, monitor card,

and hard disk brings your total cost to

$3,295.

The machine appears well constructed,

with a metal chassis and cover. Expansion

cards slide easily into the slots. About 10

percent of the system board is underneath

the power supply, including halfof the bat-

tery that provides power to the CMOS
RAM. This makes battery replacement a

little tricky, but it can be accomplished

without removing the power supply

.

ALR includes a keyboard that follows

the old IBM PC AT layout. This keyboard,

manufactured in Thailand, has a nice feel

to it, with a consistent resistance to the

touch throughout a key's full travel. Green

LEDs are embedded in the NumLock,
ScrollLock, and CapsLock keys, but un-

der normal office lighting it is difficult to

tell whether the LEDs ate on or off.

QUAUTV OR LUCK? The monitor of-

fered with the fully configured System 286

is the amber Quimax DM-14. The moni-

C^^FACT FILE
ALR System 286

ALR DART
Advanced Logic Research

10 Chrysler Ave.

Irvine. CA 92718

(714)581^770

List Prke: System 286. S3.295; DART.
$3,645 (tested conflgurations).

In Short: Reliable performance and high-

quality ccmponents make these computers

good choices even though they are priced

higher than some of their competitors.

CIRCLEM ON READER SERVICE CARD

tor, which rests on a tilt-and-swivel base,

has a modem look, but the only available

controls are contrast and brightness. How-
ever. due to either stiff quality control or

sheer luck, the display quality of the unit

tested was excellent, so no other controls

were necessary.

The system board contains a DIP switch

with eight settings and a variety ofjumpers

that let you set the system configurations

for the appropriate amount ofRAM (5 1 2K
bytes through 2 megabytes), the type of

video, the parallel port, and the clock

speed. The clock speed is controlled by a

jumper setting that switches between 6 and

8 MHz.
PC Labs benchmark tests performed at

the System 286’s 8-MHz speed showed re-

sults comparable to other 80286-based ma-

chines mnning at that speed. The hard disk

drive sold with the fully configured Sys-

tem 286 is a 20-megabyte Seagate ST-

4026. The ST-4026’s measured average

access time was a respectable 39.54 milli-

seconds.

The dual-port serial card included with

the base System 286 configuration has two

connectors, a DB25 and DB9. Both sup-

port the RS-232 standard, and the DB25
connector supports the RS-422 as well.

ALR's documentation includes all the

information you need to get started, as well

as helpful technical details such as a list of

advanced diagnostic error messages. Al-

though the packaging of the manual is not

particularly attractive, the content is cer-

tainly useful.

In case 8 MHz isn’t fast enough for you,

ALR markets a 10-MHz version called the

DART. The two computers are almost

identical; the DART, however, has a 10-

MHz 80286 processor, a 20-MHz crystal,

1 20-nanosecond memory chips instead of

150 nanosecond, and minor design

changes to the system board.

Benchmark tests show that the DART,
as expected, rans approximately 20 per-

cent faster than the 8-MHz System 286.

The base configuration adds another 5 1 2K
bytes ofRAM to the System 286's config-

uration and sells for $2,495.

The ALR System 286 is not the cheap-

est AT alternative, but it offers some solid

trade-offs. Foremost is the potential for 2
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New Concept
Now there is a quick FREE-FORM way to

deal with all your notes, contacts, ideas,

and other random information—Tornado
Notes. It's memory-resident and based on
a totally new concept that is turning skep-

tics into fanatics. It not only lets you
instantly enter, combine, and find any
type of information— it helps you remem-
ber more, make better decisions, and
spend your time on the right things.

Whether you are a business executive,

computer programmer, writer, or zoolo-

gist. Tornado Notes will significantly im-

prove the way you work and think—or
your money back. And it's fun too!

Friendly Power
Tornado Notes lets you do everything

from managing a busy desk, to following

up on sales leads, to planning a new
invention. In up to 500 windows! You can
even do simp!e wordprocessing. To start

a new note all you do is press N (for

Note)—no cumbersome file names—no

extra keystrokes. It's quick and easy. And
each note has its own window—so you
can separate your information. When you
need to find a note (or group of related

notes), all you do is press G (for Get) with

any word or phrase from any note—you'll

see the search happen as you type! Or
you can look through your notes with the

arrow keys in windows that instantly pile

up and lift away. These are just three of

over 18 features that both beginners and
experts are raving about. But don't let the

easy commands fool you—Tornado Notes

is a powerful productivity tool.

REAL Intelligence
We don't claim any outer-space "Artificial

Intelligence". But, when Harry calls you
on the phone , in two seconds flat, from

287 electronic notes, you'll get the6 notes

on Harry , before he even finishes his first

sentence! That's just REAL intelligence.

Text Spreadsheet
Tornado Notes has NOTHING to do with

programs that make outlines or "attach"

notes. It's like a spreadsheet for text! And
it's as far ahead of "resident notepads" as

Lotus 1-2-3"" is from an ABACUS!

Serious Fun
Tornado Notes is fun to use. But most
important, it becomes a focal point for

whatever you do, with a surprisingly wide-

spread effect on the way you work and
think. User surveys show you may well

use Tornado Notes more than any other

software package! Order today.

! YES, send me
jTornado Notes at $49.95 each
Iplus $3.50 shipping ($10

loutside USA & Canada). NJ
I residents add $3.00 tax. No
|CODs or purchase orders. To
order, mail coupon or call

I
(201) 342-6518.

I
Payment: VISA MC Check

Credit Card Expiration

I
Card #

SIMULATION: pile of random sizeis paper kept in order of importance FEATURES: quick forms, grab & put.

join & dup. import & export, mono & adjustable color, selectable Hot>key. landmark icons, instant help, smart
windows, parallel text processing, progressive resolution searching without keywords EDITOR: shape
adjust, cut & paste, time & date stamp, pnnter control, and standard functions COMPATIBILITY: IBM-
PC/XT/AT and compatibles, mono. CGA. text EGA. and Herculesdisplays; 55K minimum RAM CAPACITY:
Up to 500 short notes per pile — 676 piles Unlimited note size SPECIAL APPLICATIONS: software

development. 'Tornado*' expert systems, customer support terminals, help systems, message centers,

unstructured databases, etc

wmm p MICRO!llWb LOGICS
Dept T30, 100 2nd SL, POB 174
Hackensack,

^

New Jerwy 07602

(201) 342-6518“e.
24 hour modem orders: (201) 342>8101

D^jer inquiries invited

I
Not Copy Protected

1 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

.Zip:

I City;-

I Slate:

I Telephone:

IfWlpMICROII I ft* LOGICS
I Depf T30. 100 2nd St.. POB 174

I Hackensack. New Jersey 07602

L^lc ^rop^nTna^k^^^^antex "iri^ t-"?

Price
$3.50
Shipping

30-DAY MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE



How Well They’re Made . .

.

And HowWealthyThey Can MakeYou.
Fact is, there’s a wealth of difference between Victor’s VPC II PC/XT and V286 PC AT compatibles and the potpourri

of PCs cluttering the market

The difference; reliability-an ongoing commitment that’s made Victor a leading manufacturer of office machines for

over 68 years. Reliability that comes from quality components. Quality construction. Quality products that deliver the

consistent high performance-and high profit performance-on which consumers and computer retailers can rely.

So it comes as no surprise that Viaor’s prowess as a manufacturer of powerful PC compatibles keeps earning mighty

praise these days. In fact, in a recent PC Magazine product comparison, the superiority of Victor’s workmanship,

documentation, and customer support were cited in declaring the V?C II “...a clear cut above," the Editor’s Choice.

And it also comes as no surprise that Victor is fast-becoming the Dealers’ Choice, too. Because Victor’s powerful PC
compatibles are not only earning mighty praise, they’re earning dealers mighty profits. And here’s why:

Lucrative Discounts Off Competitive List Prices No Cash Up Front * An Attractive Start-Up Package

* Prompt Shipment * Strong Advertising Support End-User Sales Programs Strong Nationwide Service Support

Learn more about just how committed we are to supporting your selling efforts. Give usa call-toll-free, at (800) 248*5252, and ask for eitherjim

James or TeiT\ Tow ers. We think you’ll find that, feature for feature, Victor’s Dealer Program is one of the most attractive packages in the business.

VICT19R
Where Reliability is Not Only a Serious Business. .

.

It’s a Lasting Concern.
C 1986 Victor Technologies

PC AT & PC/XT are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation

VPC il & V 286 are registered trademarks of Victor Technologies

Seeusat®COm^K7F(ll'8
November 10-14, 1986. Booth #1846

What’s the Difference Between this Bunch

And this Pair of True-Blue PC Compatihles?

CIRCLE 349 ON READER SERVICE CARD



AT COMPATIBLES

megabytes of on-board memory, which

should save you some money on memory
expansion. The on-board parallel port and

the dual-serial port board also represent

savings. In addition, the System 286 is one

of the few compatibles that earns high

marks for each component—system unit,

keyboard, and monitor.

ITech PC AT Desktop
It’s the rare AT-style computer vendor that

doesn't attempt to improve on the original

IBM naodel in some way, but this is the

case with Tech Personal Computers. Its

Tech PC AT Desktop duplicates the fea-

tures of IBM’s PC AT right down to the

512K bytes of RAM on the system board.

Of course, the suggested list price of the

Tech PC AT Desktop is a whole lot differ-

ent from IBM’s price—just $ 1 ,399 for the

standard configuration

.

That base price includes an 80286-

based system unit, 5 1 2K bytes of RAM, a

1.2-megabyte floppy disk drive, and a

Western Digital hard and floppy disk con-

troller. One unusual unique minor feature

fc^FACT FILE
Tecfa PC AT Desktop

Tech Persona] Computers

2131 S. Hathaway

Santa Ana, CA 92705

(714)754-1170

List Price: $2, 148 (tested configuration).

In Short: A low-priced comptfible that looks

and acts tike an IBM PC AT but is not built

nearly as well.

CIRCLE aaaON READER SERVICE CARO

is a toggle switch that protrudes from the

back of the machine and lets you change

the clock speed from 6 to 8 MHz. The base

of the switch is embedded in a block of ep-

oxy that holds two crystals. A wire con-

nects the block to the system board. The
whole thing looks as if it were fabricated in

someone’s basement, which is probably

why IBM didn’t include one in the AT.

Another more important aspect of the

Tech PC AT Desktop’s construction also

leaves something to be desired. The metal

back of the chassis bends easily, and if you

try to insert an expansion board into an out-

er slot, the system board bends, too. This

weakness makes it difficult to seat boards

properly in the slots and is potentially dan-

gerous.

PEMPHERALS AND OPTIONS The
keyboard, which comes from Thailand, is

laid out like the older IBM PC AT key-

board. I liked the feel of the keyboard,

which offers firm, constant resistance. The
NumLock, ScrollLock, and CapsLock
keys have green LEDs, but it’s difficult to

tell whether they are on or off under nor-

mal office lighting.

The review machine did not include a

monitor, though the company sells one as

an option. It did include the optional 30-

megabyte hard disk drive, a 360K-byte

floppy disk drive, monochrome/graphics

adapter card, and a parallel/serial I/O card.

This configuration plus a monochrome
monitor sells for $2, 148. The hard disk, a

Seagate 4038, tested at a fast 29-millisec-

ond access time. At 8 Mhz, the Tech PC
AT Desktop’s performance was compara-

ble to that ofother 8-MHz AT compatibles

we tested.

The Tech PC AT Desktop performs re-

spectably and is priced attractively enough

to merit consideration. Be aware of the

chassis’s construction flaw, however, be-

fore you buy.

I PC’s Limited 286 12
The PC’s Limited 286 12 feels mote like

an enhanced version of the IBM PC AT
than a mere copy. Its most notable feature

is its 1 2-MHz clock speed, which makes it

twice as fast as the original IBM PC AT.

The 286 1 2’s speedy processor resides in-

side a streamlined system unit that’s about

1 2 percent smaller than the AT’s chassis.

Inside, even the system board is down-

sized; it has fewer chips because it uses

four VLSI chips.

The 286 1 2 competes on price as well as

feabrres. The base system, which includes

I megabyte of RAM and a 1 .2-megabyte

floppy disk drive, costs only $2,695. It’s

not the cheapest AT compatible on the

market, but you get good value for your

extra dollars.

The 286 1 2 is styled like an IBM AT,

The TechPCATDeshop is attractivelypriced—$t .399 buys you an 80286-based system unit, a

floppy disk drive, a keyboard, and a disk controller card. A toggle switch letsyou switch the

microprocessor's clock speed between 6 and8 MHz.
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AT COMPATIBLES

Processor speed is the telling factor when
you compare the 6- and 8-MHz IBM PC

ATs with 6-. 8-. 10-. and 12-MHz compati-

bles. If speed is your primary consideration,

the PC's Limited 286 12 and ALR DART are

the clear choices.

When you examine the results for the Disk

Access benchmark test, keep in mind that

several manufacturers offer several different

hard disk models with their computers.

Even when storage size remains constant,

the test results will fluctuate to reflect differ-

ent drive-speed ratings or tolerances. Pro-

cessor speed does not affect hard disk

access time; it's coincidental that the ma-
chines with faster clock speeds here have

faster hard disks as well.

These results were normalized against the

6-MHz IBM PC AT; times for the 8-MHz IBM
PC AT are included for comparison.

PiTy PC Labs Benchmark Tests: Low-Cost AT Compatibles

Performance Times Floating-

(Times given in seconds and decimal secoixls)

Product NOP

Conven-

tional

Memory

Point

Calcu-

lelion

1-2-3

Routine

Disk Access

(Random)

PC's Limited 286 12 (6 MHz) 5-60 1.79 46.63 78.65 26.58

Tech PC AT Desktop (6 MHz) 5.60 1.81 46.63 87.32 29.16

IBM PC AT (6 MHz) 5.58 1.81 46.61 74.31 34.79

ALR System 286 (6 MHz) 5.56 1.80 46.63 87.31 39.54

Tech PC AT Desktop (6 MHz) 4.20 1.32 34.38 64.72 29.16

IBM PC AT (8 MHz) 4.17 1.32 34.33 60.46 33.72

ALR System 286 (8 MHz) 4.17 1.32 34.38 64.72 39.54

ALR DART (10 MHz) 3.35 1.04 27.35 51.76 39.54

PC'S Umfted 286 12 (12 MHz) 2.78 0.85 22.46 42.65 26.56

(Results for the Conveniiortal Memory test are an average of the Read and Write times.)

[^1^ Low-Cost ATs:
EmM
Product/
Manufacturer

Summary of Features

Base

price Base price Includes

Price ot

config.

tested Configuration tested Options

Tech PC AT Desktop
Tech Personal Computers

$1,399 512K RAM. 1.2-Mbyte floppy disk drive, hard

and floppy disk controller

$2,148 All features of base

model. 30-Mbyte hard

disk, monochrome moni-

tor. mono/graphics card,

serial/parallel port card

360K-byte floppy disk drive. S149; 30-

Mbyte hard disk. $400; 5-Mbyte RAM ex-

pansion board (up to 16 Mbytes avail-

able). $800; monochrome monitor and

Hercules-compatible mono/graphics card

with parallel port. $200, color monitor

and color/graphics card with parallel

port. $500: enhanced color monitor and

enhanced graphics card. $800; 25-Mbyte

tape backup. $800

ALR System 286

Advanced Logic Research

$1,995 512 RAM. 1.2-Mbyte floppy disk drive. West-

ern Digital hard and floppy disk controller,

parallel port, dual-port serial card (only one

port active)

$3,295 All features of base

model, 1 Mbyte RAM,

20-Mbyte hard disk. Qui-

max monochrome moni-

tor. mono/graphics card

*
1 2-Mbyte or 360K-byte floppy disk

drive. 20- to 80-Mbyte hard disks. Chal-

lenger card (add-on with up to 4 Mbytes

RAM and serial/parallel game port combi-

nations). serial card with 2 or 4 ports,

mono'graphics card, color.'graphics card.

ALR Vivid EGA and monochrome monitor,

8 or 8- and lO-MHz speed option, 101-key

keyboard

ALR DART
Advanced Logic Research

$2,495 1 Mbyte RAM, 1.2-Mbyte floppy disk drive,

Western Digital hard and floppy disk control-

ler. parallel port, dual-port serial card (only

one port active)

$3,795 All features of base

model. 1 Mbyte RAM,
20-Mbyte hard disk. Qui-

max monochrome moni-

tor. mono/graphics card

* 1.2-Mbyte or 360K-byte floppy disk

drive. 20- to 80-Mbyte hard disks. Chal-

lenger card (add-on with up to 4 Mbytes

RAM and serial' parallel game port combi-

nations). serial card with 2 or 4 ports,

coior/graphics card. ALR Vivid EGA and

monochrome monitor. 101 -key keyboard

PC’s Limited 286 12

PC's Limited

$2,695 1 Mbyte RAM. 1.2-Mbyte floppy disk drive $5,156 All features of base

model, 40-Mbyte hard

disk. 60-Mbyte tape

backup. EGA monitor,

EGA card, serial/parallel

port card

1.2-Mbyte floppy disk drive. $1,495:

20- to 80-Mbyte hard disks. $579 to

$1,495; 60-Mbyte tape backup. $795;

monochrome, color, and EGA monitors.

$129 to $459: video card. $99: serial/par-

allel port card. $159 to $269; modem.

$159 to $179

•—Yes O—No 'Prices of irxJividualcomportents set by ALR dealers.
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Disk

1 -2-3

Floatin,

Point Calculation

Conventional

Memory

Relative Times
(Ralio:6-MHzlBMPCAT - 100)

The 128K NOP Denchmark test is (designed to measure
raw clock speed and memory access lime while minimiz-

ing diflerences in microprocessors and the elteci ol

memory cachiryg This lest executes almost nothing but

NOP (’ No Operation' ) machine code instructions m a big

128K loop

The Floatit>g*Po(nl Cslcuiation ber>chmark lest meas-
ures processor speed by kx>ping through a senes ot float-

ing-poini calculations, irtciuding mulliplicaiion. division,

exponentials, and logarithmic artd Ingonomelnc func-

tions The benchmark program uses the ttoaiing-pomt

library included with Microsoft C Compiler 3 0

The Conventional Memory bertchmark test allocates

256K bytes of conventional memory and treats it as a

series of 64-byte records Then, 16.384 random records

are read into arxl written from this memory

The DIak Acceea benchmark test, from Core International

Inc . measures the hard disk’s seek time, or how fast the

drive respoTKls to the disk controller’s instructions The

test program perforrrrs three measurements on the speed
at which the drive head moves track to adjacent track,

track to raridomty selected track, and the average of a

series of rar>dom track accesses

Desigr>ed for a &40K environment, the 1-2-3 Routine
benchmark test assesses the computational speed and
RAM-management capabilities of the machine by using a

f-2-3 macro that performs a series of both global and
individual worksheet tasks The macro copies and recal-

culates a tO-ceii rar^ge499tin^s. moves i.OOO cells,

deieies t.OOO celiis. and then systematically clears the

spreadsheet

Ports

included in

base price Slots

Power
supply

(watts)

Reset

key

Keyboard

style

Claimed clock

speed (MHz) Controller card Warranty

IBM EGA
compatible

Above

Board

compatible

BIOS

manulacturer

O 8 195 O Old AT 6 and 8 Handles 2 bard. 2

floppy disk drives

1 year, parts and

labor

• • Award Software

1 serial.

1 parallel

8 200 O Old AT 6 and 8 Handles 2 hard. 2

floppy disk drives

1 year, parts and

labor

• • Phoenix

1 serial.

1 parallel

8 200 o Old AT 8 and 10 Handles 2 hard. 2

floppy disk drives

1 year, parts and

labor

• • Phoenix

o 8 192 o Old AT 6 and 12 Handles 2 hard. 2

floppy disk drives

1 year, parts and

labor

• • PC's Limited
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AT COMPATIBLES

FACT FILE
PC'sUiiiit«l286l2

PC's Limited

1611 Headway Circle, Bldg. 3

Austin. TX 78754

(512)339,6800

UK Price: $5, 156 (tested configuradon).

In Short: A well^designed computer that of-

fers super-high performance at an affordable

price a^ lots ofexpansion options.

OWCUatlOWHEAOePSPWCtCAHO

but it is not as wide (18.3 versus 21.1 inch-

es). Take off the cover and you’ll find that

it has just one disk drive bay instead of the

AT's two. The single bay can hold up to

three half-height drives. A metal brace

connects the front and back of the chassis

along the left side of the computer, giving

the unit a sturdy appearance. This brace

has a drawback, though: if you want to in-

stall a card in the leftmost expansion slot,

you must remove the brace first.

The sy.stem board is narrow, but, be-

cause of the reduced width of the chassis, a

small part of the board is tucked under the

power supply. Some AT compatibles have

their batteries in that difficult-to-reach

spot, but the battery for the 286 I2's

CMOS RAM is conveniently located at the

front of the unit.

The system board holds I megabyte of

RAM and contains four custom VLSI
chips from Chips and Technologies. An 8-

position DIP switch lets you choose color

or monochrome, memory size, and other

parameters. But the switch is located under

the board that resides in the leftmost slot. If

you use a board in this slot and you want to

change a switch setting, you may find

yourself removing the chassis brace and

the board to do it. The system board has a

total of eight expansion slots. Unlike in the

IBM AT, the two 8-bit slots are grouped

together at the left-hand side of the system

board.

SWITCH-SELECTABLE SPEED The

PC’s Limited 286 12 runs at 12 and 6

MHz. Its processing speed is not due sole-

ly to the 24-MHz crystal on the system

board. Its 100-nanosecond dynamic RAM
chips and 8-MHz DMA. counler/timer. in-

terrupt controller, and clock generator

chips also support speeds up to 16 MHz.
Also, the 80286 chip used in the machine

is a 1 2.5-MHz rated chip. You can change

the speed from 1 2 MHz to 6 MHz through

a keyboard control sequence, even while

the computer is on.

The keyboard, which is manufactured

by Maxi-Switch, has the old-AT-style lay-

out and is very light compared to the IBM
keyboard. A switch located on the bottom

of the keyboard lets you interchange the

Esc and Tilde keys to put the Esc key back

in the upper-left-hand position ifyou like it

there. The keys themselves present an ini-

tial resistance to the touch that I personally

don’t care for.

The review unit included a PC’s Limit-

ed EGA board (called EGAds!) and en-

hanced color monitor. The board, which

holds 256K bytes of video RAM. sells for

$269. and the monitor for $479. The moni-

tor has a fine display with just one notable

flaw: characters in the rightmost column of

the screen are condensed in width.

PC's Limited sells an optional Tandon

40-megabyte hard disk drive for $819.

along with a utility that can divide the drive

into two 20-megabyte drives called C and

D. The PC Labs benchmark test rated the

drive at a 26.S8-millisecond access time, a

performance that exceeds IBM specifica-

tions for the PC AT by more than 30 per-

cent, A 60-megabyte, '/i-inch tape drive

for backup, which sells for $793. is anoth-

er useful option.

An interesting feature of the 286 1 2 is a

front-panel display called SmartVu. A red

LED bar graph indicates processor activi-

ty. and a green LED matrix linked to an in-

ternal diagnostics program can show you

information such as the drive in use and the

track number, or it can display a scrolling

message. SmartVu can help you pinpoint

the problem if you have trouble with your

machine, and it can help the PC's Limited

technical support staff as well. If you find

the back-and-forth movement of the red

distracting, you can turn the panel off from

the setup menu.

Unlike other AT compatibles, the 286

12 stores its setup routine in ROM. If any

hardware di.screpancies arise during boot-

up. the usual setup message appears. But

//.V 12-MHzpnH'cswr mut dynamw RAM vhips itistmauish the PC's Umilett 2H(t

t2fnmt ihi' crowd, u.v d(H'.\ theSmonw. a uniifticfnmt display panel that can help you tfuickly

pin/nnnt theproblem ifyou have irouhle whit die machine.
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VirflirR Dtiklirr
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PC Ncftvprk
tSOO) 621-%VE

DOING IT RIGHT!
A SIMPLE FORMULA FOR SUCCESS FROM THE
IBM OF THE MAIL ORDER BUSINESS

$30 25

Uhet$ u't fmundeit PC \H$frk, our goal uas
to create the IBM of our Industr).

In three short yemrs, we have grown to an

annual »ale» volume of over $75,000,000

emplo)ingover 200 people! Me have served over

200,000 members. Me ship over 7,000 orders

per week.

li e hmre become the $rorUI's largest PC Itlait

Order Firm.

We are often asked ho$c me did it b) the

Editors of Computer and Business Magazines,

Newspapers, Computer Manufacturers and

fledgling Entrepreneurs.

Omr ansmer is our philosophy.

Price computer products at what they're

U'orth. not the most you can get. For us that

became our wholesale +8% pricing applied to

over 30,000 products, not just i

The customer is the most imporimntperson
in the unirerseHlrtoi him or her well and )our

business will grow and prosper.

10 Day hardware returns, software rentals,

a Jo hour bulletin with over 20,000 FREE
software programs yours for the picking, and

numerous other benefits are only the tip of the

iceberg in translating this philosophy into practice.

these commitments alt cost money. A lot of
money. But we firmly believe that for every dollar

we spend on YOIi our customer, we will receive

many in return.

Hr are told we should be proud of our
accomplishments, and we are. But we realize that

they all come from working for you, giving you

exceptional v^ue and good service.

Ihat means at PC Setwork, the Customer
ill always come first!

$169.00*

MICROSOFT
MOUSE

$107.00*

$20 00



Simply put: THE ""highest quality and
value in computer products anywhere.

THE '"commitment to oar
cuetomcre U compatibllltY.

qaallty. valac.

sendee and sapport

THE "back*

cverf prodact with a

45 DRY
MONEY BACK
GUAKANTEE

and a

FULL 1 YEAR
PARTS AND LABOR

WARRANTY

THE "'MULTI 384
This multi-function card features 0-3d4K

memor>', a serial port for communication,

a parallel primer port, a clock/calendar with

battery backup, and a software bonus which

includes RA.Mdisk and other utilities.

R«-uii Price tao.on*

THE "MODEMS
100% Hayes'" compatible

THE " 1200 COM EXTERNAL
This seif-testing.1200 BPS modem comes with

auto answer, auto dial, auto re-dial and a

built-in speaker Reuii Price «i6i.25*

•^$119.00*

THE'” 1200 COM INTERNAL
Features auto answer, dial and re-dial, with a

built-in speaker, RS 232-C serial port and PC
Talk III. Reuil Price $148 7S’

$109.00*
THE "2400 COM EXTERNAL
Eight times the speed of a 300 BPS unit makes
this 2400 Baud modem truly affordable, and
weVe made it truly compatible, \\lth auto

answer, auto dial, auto re-dial, and a built-in

speaker with volume control. Reuii Price $346.2-v

$259.00*

THE “2400 COM INTERNAL

THE'"H720 MONO
This monochrome graphics card with printer

port features 100% IBM '“and Hercules
"

compatibility, at a fraction of their prices.

Reull Price

Features auto answer, auto dial, auto

re-dial, a built-in speaker and Free PC
Talk III. Reull Price t.TQ 00’

Specwl

ythnlesale

Price $197.00*

$69.00 *
Specul

Vthuleule

Price

Om« of

CfapMct C*t4

THE "COLOR CARD
100% compatible with IBM’* color card with

display modes of 320x200 graphic and 80x25

alphanumeric, w/printer port.

ReUll Price I7S.00*

Special

Wholeule
l*nre $60.00*

TM—AST Re^arrh.\uti>r.AD.ha>'e^'Hen-ule«i

IBM'Lotuv'Mirni’uifl

THE "20MB HARD DISK
Featuring a half-height IBM '“PC compatible

internal 20MB disk drive, controller card,

connecting cables and installation manual.

Reull Price f4S8.7S

Special

Wholeule
Price $357.00*

THE’"MULTn/0
Feature for feature, THE ’“matches the

AST I/O -P and comes up a winner, with serial/

parallel and game ports standard, (a second

serial port optional), a clock/calendar, RAMdisk

and print spooler. Reull Price $75.00

$60.00*

THE "EGA PLUS
\Mlh 256K standard this 100% IBM '“EGA and
Hercules Graphics compatible card is ideal for

high resolution graphics display of

Microsoft '“Windows. Lotus'" and

AutoCAD’" Reull Price $300.67

Specul
tt'holestie

Price $220.00*

THE™ 2MB EMS RAM
Intel’" /Lotus/Microsofl specs. Features up to

2MB of RAM. ReUil price $172.00*

Special

\Mtoleule

Price $99.00*

THE
Thompson, Harriman and Edwards Computer Products Company, Ltd.



$444.00*
THE ™ PC + 256K/360K DRIVE. TURBO SPEED. AT’ KEYBOARD

HOW CAN
THEPC^
COST
SO LITTLE?

.\nd you get more uitJi

THE'“PC + ! Great strides have

been made since the introduction

of the IBM '“PC. THE '“personal

computers have incorporated the

best of them in design.

THE" PC +

Therels no rea.son why an

IBM '“can’t sell for $500! todays

costs of floppy drives, chips and all

other components which make up

the units are a fraction of their costs

from a few years past, .\d\anced

high volume production techniques

combine with low material costs to

make this low price possible.

Why then don't IBM '“

PC^ and many hm
compatibles sell for 1^™
$500? It!s simply a I >

question of pricing. Do
you go for the most you

can get or charge what

the product should

reasonably bring? _
THE '“doesn't hare _
to worry about *****
dropping the price

J

'“W '"
]

on an existing 3
product 50-80% and

thenwonderhowto '

make ends meet - -„r .:

when they do.

THE '“doesn’t

have to worry about selling $800

typewriters in competition with

$500 computers.

the: '“offers support in more ways

than one with these guarantees:

45 Day Return.s—Ifyou're not fully

satisfied send it back for a full

refund within 45 days of purchase.

1 YearWarranty on parts and labor.

Technical Support—Through your

dealer or direct from THE. ’“

the Same
Money Buys

•‘THB'‘PC+ bwfUbaihMMt
kju eaoagh compta}- support
behind It to moke it n very

nttnctive nitenutive to

hii0ier priced competition. *

THE)i bottom liar? Tbr PCi- is

u highly compatible clone

worthy of considentioo...^

C:Miipiiier Dialer
* ..CAr unit became the preferred

computer in oar office, which has

se%rral name brands as possible

altemathTs../*

System Memory 256K/&40K

Compatibility 100% IBM •PC
Compatible

Expansion 8 I/O Slots

Power Supply ISoWatt

Floppies !/J)60KDri\’e

System Speed 4.:Mhi^Mhz

Keyboard •AT Style

1
" Jif

11
:

1 »1,9».S IBM'*PC 4 THE “PC +

1 1 1,495 I^eadinR Edjte ‘D' .8 THE - PC +

1 *999 Tandy 100(1 2 THE 'PC +

1 $795 IBM-Selcclric 1.5 THE' PC -f

PC Network
(800) 621-SAVE

Copyrighled



NETWORK
BUY HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE AT WHOLESALE + 8%,

AND GET 1 4-30 DAY SOFTWARE RENTALS^ .

.

Every few months. The NETWORK saves its

members more than $24,000,000 and processes

over 100.000 orders.

OUR ROSTER IHCLUDES SOME OF THE MOST I

IMPORTANT NAMES IN INDUSTRY^
|

*raa gttroUtniQft
*

ksfctsyiaaslt nr^iit.
IdlMtowan
Cl(ib«ak Aircraft

ColombU UiUvcrBltY UM
Emw ITT
FarmBarcaa iBittrsnc* Kodak
CdBcr*! El*c(rlc United Nations

Plaa 150,000 BBllftncd contalUng Hrmt. BinAf ba«tn*s-l
Mt. govcramcntf . BchoolBand vtlac minded Individuelt. 1

I

CALL TOLL FREE
1 -800-621 -S-A-V-E

A1V9
(OflOf- and Advteat)

In Mmoia caH (312) 3S»0003
Your Mambarahlp Validation Numbor

You can validaia your mamoarsha) numbar and. it you wi$n

(Mca your firat monay-aavmg ordar ovar lha phono by uamg

your VISA. MASTERCARD or AMERICAN EXPRESS
Our knowtadgaaMa aalao oonauNanta ara

on duty Mon.-Prl. •«) AM to 7:00 PM.

Sat. OM AM to S«0 PM CST.

PERSONAL COMPUTER NETWORK
320 WMt Ohk> StrMt
Chtcagp, Illinois 60610

CaH new...Je*n ttio PC NETWORK and atari aaving todayl

Cuatamar Sarvtea and Ordar Statua (312) 2S0-1M7
.1 S«00 AM ta Sroe PM. Man. • PrI. OST

EPSON FX-286 PRINTER
132CPS/200CPS Letter Uuallty

$440 .00*

Epson FX-8S 160CPS 10~ Par S355.00'

Epson FX-286 200CPS/40CPS NLQ 440.00’

Epson LX-86 120CPS/8.5 Friction Feed 219.00’

Parallel w/NLQ Switch

Epson LQ-800 teOCOU46CPS Par 519.00’

Epson LQ-1000 W0CPS/60CPS NLQ 699.00’

Epson LQ-2500 180CPS/132COL Par/Ser 995.00’

Epson EX-800 NEW! BOCOUPar/Matrix 445.00’

Epson EX-1000 t32COL/Par/Matrix 629.00’

Listed below are just a lew of the over 30,000 products available

at our EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

TRENT BEFORE YOU BUY—MamDart art aligrM 10 jom lha NETWORK SBuSinaM andGama Software RantalUoranaf 10 avafuaia products

foratua t4iRaouiar)or30lV I P i days to tea if they meal your naada And tha NETWORK S raniai cnarqaa are iv taaa than other aukVaia
rental sarvcas-JUSTSOSOF THE MEMBER WHOLESALE PRICE Wafaaiuraovari.OOOavaliaMatlOaaintBMApplwMaeandCP/M.



AT COMPATIBLES For Programmers Compiling in

when you press FI , the setup menu is im-

mediately displayed on the screen. If there

is a memory discrepancy, the program de-

termines the correct amount of memory
automatically. You can call the setup

menu at any time from the keyboard by

pressing Ctrl-Alt-Enter.

The PC’s Limited 286 12 offers fea-

tures and performance at an affordable

price. (Don’t be misled by the “tested con-

figuration" price; PC’s Limited provided a

fiilly loaded unit for review, complete with

the optional tape backup unit, EGA board,

and^A monitor.) A lO-MHz model, the

286 10, is available for $2,29S, and the 8-

MHz PC’s Limited 286 sells for a very rea-

sonable $1,495.

Although compatible with the IBM PC
AT, the PC’s Limited 286 1 2 is certainly

not a clone. Thoughtful construction, in-

telligent design, and the astute marketing

sense behind it should make this machine

another PC’s Limited success. I]B

For the ultimate balance between

price antiperformance , none ofthe

ATcompatibles reviewed here is the

perfect solution. Contenders re-

viewed in a previous issue offer bet-

ter trade-offs (see
‘

'The Cheapest

ATsEver." PC Magazine, Volume
5 Number 18).

Depetuling on whatfeatures in-

terest you most, however, you may
find one ofthese three mtichim’s

particularly appealing. The Tech

PCAT De.sktop has twofactors go-

ingfor it: it’s very inexpensive ami
very close to the IBM original in ap-

pearance andperformance. The

PC’s Limited 286 12 is the highest-

priced computer here, but it’s still

less expensive than an IBM PC AT.

Ami iftime is a precious commodity

foryou, the 12-MHz speed will win

you over. The mostjudicious choice

here might be the ALR System 286,

a price-conscious computer that of-

fers reliability and attractivefea-

tures.

BASIC • C • COBOL • FORTRAN • PASCAL • dBASE"

WINDOWS LIBRARY
• Saves hundreds of man hours in

programming and debug time

• Window editor included to allow

windows to be created easily

• Pop-up windows, menus, help

screens

• Print variables directly to the

windows
• Written in Assembly for compactness

• Full color control

• Set cursor location or obtain

position

• Exploding borders selectable

WINDOWS with DATA ENTRY
• Requires WINDOWS.LIB
• Productivity enhancement for

WINDOWS.LIB
• MENU items return strings &

Integers when selected

• Several keyboard input routines

provide a user friendly professional

interface

• Several field data types supported

PICTURED Strings. Date, Time,

Integers (SignedAlnsigned)

• Window Librarian included to allow

several screens in one file

$9900 NO ROYALTIES 399i
For more information

please call. GLENCO
ENGINEERING INC.
SlftVING TM€ SOfTWAfif INDUSTfi*

IBM* '

• Summit Software*
• Microsoft’
• Lattica*

• Computer Innovation**
• Ryan McFarland*

920 Ridge. Arlington Hts.. IL 60004 {3 1 2) 392-2492

CIRCLE 524 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Telex493-7109

CRANIUM 286 PrefTwum Quality C'lQQC
?2 MHz 286 oiyyo

mckxles feac 1 2 M8 noppy onve. at keytxidrd, SI?k ram dOOnsi WA? cluaf cormoOer,

spare crystals for io mhz arx3 n mhz

Factory Installable options; Hard disks, video cards, extra RAM,

12 MHz math coprocessor, RT key^rd, tape backup.

AMD 80286-12 processor lOOns RAM PCC Glass B Korean cabinet
High speed bus 12 expansion slots 8 or 12 MPlz speed HAM can split

640 K/384 K 242W power supply Standard Intel chipset Nationwide
service available Exposed central drives 1 year field tested design

Cuaranffied compatible with Novell Netware, SCO Xenix, AutoCAD.

CRANIUM Computer Corporation, (213) 284-4071
AGO S. Beverly Drive, #214, Beverly Hills, CA 90212

ORCLE 476ON READER SERVICE CARD
PC MAGAZINE D EC E M B E R 9. I 9 8 6



First new Vt inch cartridge since 1971

Cartrex introduces the first, brand-new, V4-inch tape

cartridge technology in over 15 years for some
fumdamental technical reasons. .

.

...and today's tape drive need for

400% increase in tape speed, 500%
increase in track density, 1000% in-

crease in bit densities, and 3000%
increase in bits/second, are just a
few. Read on to get the complete
story.

Why a new cartridge

With the significant increases in tape

drive capacity, system reliability demands a

tighter tolerance cartridge. Most tape drive

users aren't aware that all of the tensioning,

tolerance, and data reliability issues are vir-

tually all a function of the tape cartridge.

When 3M announced its cartridge in 1971,

it was designed for a low capacity tape drive

with less than 3 megabytes—2.88 to be ex-

act. The tape was low in density— 1600 bits

per inch with only 4 tracks and 300 feet of

tape.

The tolerances required for the tape
drives of the early 1970’s were fine for then,

but today's tape drives require much tighter

tolerance. Today's tape cartridges must
work with drives that have 9 or more tracks

and bit densities as high as 12,000 bits per
inch on 600 feet of tape. That means capac-
ity increases of 2,000 percent packed into

the same cartridge.

The reasons that yesterday's cartridge

technology simply won't work properly in
today's high capacity drives is inherent in

the cartridge design. The three culprits that

make cartridge tolerances so important are

fluctuating tape tension, redeposit nod-
ules, and instantaneous speed variations

(or ISV).

Tape Tension
Tape tension at the read-write head is im-

portant because the tape drive's electronics

expect data to arrive at a constant rate. Con-
sistent tape tension is a function of the car-

tridge tensioning mechanism. The new
Cartrex cartridge tensioning design, based

'CT v:-.

The Cartrex cartridge provides pr^ictaMe and stable

tension. Compare it to the tension variation of the

conventional cartridge design. The consistent Cartrex

tension virtually eliminates data errors and data loss

from head-to-tape separation and redeposit nodules that

can occur with fluctuating, low-to-high tension
performance.

The new Cartrex 'A-inch tape cartridge is the first new
tape cartridge design in almost a decade and a naif. Tape
drive mamyacturers now have a new cartridge technol-

ogy which allows them to advance today’s and tomor-

row's drijK performance.

on a mechanical differential between two
stiff belts, provides very predictable results.

The historic 3M design—used by 3M and
DEI—uses an elastic l^lt coupled with drag
friction at the rear pulley to create tension.

The accompanying graph shows the signif-

icant improvement the Cartrex cartridge de-

sign offers over the conventional design.

Redeposit Nodules
Redeposit nodules are the insidious

flakes of tape media that break off from the

edges of the tape and get dragged to the

edge of the read-write head. If the tension

is low, or becomes low when the tape starts

or reverses, the flakes slide past the edge,

get smeared across the head, and reduce its

ability to read data.

The free play in the two tape reels com-
bined with the tape guides are the primary

culprits in creating these redeposit nodules.

As the tape enters the guide from the tape

pack, the tape guide aligns the tape by bal-

ancing the tension at the edges of the tape.

Uneven edge tension not only causes media
to flake off causing redeposit nodules, but

data is lost due to the "coining" or "scallop-

ing" effect.

Cartrex eliminated the cause of the tape

coining or scalloping with a barrel-shaped

roller placed in front of the tape guide. The
roller positions the tape and drops the edge
tension to zero. By using this roller, the pos-

sibility of media flaking off and creating re-

deposit nodules is virtually eliminated.

Instantaneous Speed Variation (ISV)
Instantaneous speed variation is exactly

what it sounds like—small, instantaneous

changes in tape speed as it crosses the tape

head. At slow tape speeds and low bit den-

sities— like the 1971 standard of 30 inches

per second and 1,600 bits per inch—ISV
wasn't as big a problem. At that time, the

bits were crossing the head at 48,000 bits per

second.

Today, however, the story has changed.
Ninety inches per second and 8,000 bits per

inch mean that 720,000 bits cross the head
every second. A 1,500% increase. As you

CIRCLE 325 ON READER SERVICE CARD

may have guessed, 1971 speed fluctuations

in the 48,000 bits per second range made
reading data difficult for tape drive elec-

tronics. But today, when the electronics

have to guess whether or not the bit rate of

720,000 bits per second is accurate, the elec-

tronics can become overwhelmed.
The Cartrex tensioning mechanism re-

lieves the overload placed on the electronics

with respect to ISV. The longitudinally stiff

belts ensure tension at all times. The stiff

belt overpowers variations that exist with

the 3M elastic belt cartridges. The barrel

roller guides, in addition to reducing the

edge pressure to zero, tend to dampen out

any residual ISV effects.

High speed tape seldom enters tapeguides parallel to the

top and bottom, even with improvements to the tape reel

hub designs. The edge pressures which result create

"scalloping" or "coining^' on the tape. The effect is data

loss due to head-to-tape separation, flaking media that

smears across the hem, and "redeposit nodules" that

create hard errors.

Never a Single Issue
Your tape drive seldom has the luxury of

dealing with an isolated problem. It's usu-

ally a combination of ISV, redeposit nod-
ules, and tension problems all together.

Now you understand why Cartrex devel-

oped a modem cartridge alternative.

Where to get it

Not only has Cartrex improved on the in-

dustry's 15 year old technology, they have
done it for a competitive price.

Now you can have peace of mind when
you back up your hard disk on today's so-

phisticated tape drives.

And you can have it fast. Simply phone
and give Cartrex your purchase order num-
ber or your credit card numberand they will

send your cartridges by return mail.

(619) 485-6603 Ext. 2000

Dealer Inquiries Invited.

B ES a
CAi?Ti?EX

CAinm
coftmunoa
MA/KUmC
HiMJOiMaTm

11590 WIST
BtfmAROOCT
SUITE2X

SM DIEGO
CAl^OmUA
K127

619^85^003
TEIIX 7101115009

TAX 01^1-3640

The first real alternative in V'4-inch tape cartridges’"



NEW VERSIONS
THE l)

TEMPLATE SERIES

I
The surface of each template shows the

complete menu structure of the program. It

may also include such things as page number
references to the mini-manual, cursor control mini-manual acts as a perfect

Information for various environments, etc..,
complement to the template. Explahatlons,

examples and graphs will help you get your

job dohe.

THE li L^TEMPL/tTE SERIES
"Answers at your fingertips."

445-A Carirsle Dr, Herndon, VA 22070 703-437-4148

Name:

Street Address: _

City:

Quantity Description Indicate "PC-Siyle“ or "E-Style" Price
Extended

Price

* ••WordPerfect^ 0/4.1 S2295

•Lotus 1-2-3 l(a)/20 S22 95

•Wordstar S1995

•WordStar 2000 SI995

dBase ll/lll S24 95

DisolavWrite 3 SI995

•Turbo Pascal SI995

•Symphony 524.95

•Microsoft Word S2295

•DOS/BASIC 519,95

•Multimate 522 95

Blanks-Create yourown 512.95

All templates available for PC-Style keyboard.
Stiipping 8 Handling

Those marked with • available for E-Style TOTAL
S3-00

State:.

Phone Number:

30 day money back guarantee If not totally satisfied.

Custom made templates available upon request.

Please, no Post Office Box address.

Those marked with ’

Check EfKiosed

’ also available for Keytronics 5151.

VISA MC Card # Exp date

.

The functioh keys are directly referenced.

Colors are used to help you identify keys to

be used along or in conjunction with other

keys- - lii

Call 703 437-4148

Deliveries made via UPS.
Cc;.,
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PORTABLES:
MOBILE ACCESS

Tech PC fbrtable

Computers come in

four different base

models to match your
computing needs. Our

entry level Tech PC/XT
portable computer is

designed to provide a
non-obstructive profile,

and has a capacity to

hold two thirty megabyte

hard disks, a high

resolution monochrome
monitor with a Hercules

compatible graphics

card to drive it with

800 by 400 lines

resolution, and never

before heard of 6

expansion slots in a
portable computer. If

4.77 MHz of Intel 8088
power isn't fast enough,

try our Turbo 4. 77 to

8MHz 8088-2 or

optional NEC V-2

microprocessor based
portable machine.

Designed to increase

speed up to 170 percent

of a standard PC/XT, this

turbo gives you the edge.

Tech Personal Computer

Systems are designed

and manufactured by

Tech Personal Computers

. . . The leader in quality,

performance and state

of the art computer

system engineering. .

.

each of our portable,

desktop, multiuser, and
minicomputer systems

industry for quality

construction, depend-

able operation, complete

software compatibility,

and an unbeatable

combination of product

satisfaction guarantees,

long warranty periods,

and comprehensive third

party maintenance.

capture your micro-

computer business. No
one matches our diverse

line of high performance

products, or our com-

prehensive system of

support, warranty, and
third party maintenance

service options.

are unparalleled in the At Tech PC we’re out to



TECH PC PORTABLE
COMPUTERS an available

now in 4 diffennt base

models:

TECH PC/XT
PORTABLE $ 899

Options:

Uch Titrbo PC/XTPortable

with 20MB Hard Disk.$1349

Itch TUrbo PC/XTPortable

with 1200 Baud Internal

Hayes Compatible Modem
and 20MB Hard Disk .$1549

TECH TURBO PC/XT
PORTABLE $ 999
Options:

Uch Tbrbo PC/XTPortable

uHth 20MB Hard Disk $1449

Tich Htrbo PC/XTPortable

with 1200 Baud Internal

Hayes Compatible Modem
and 20MB Hard Disk .$1649

TECHPOAT
PORTABLE $1799

Options:

Uch PC/XTPortable with 20
MB Hard Disk $2199

Uch PC/XT Portable with

1200 Baud Internal Hayes
Compatible Modem and 20
MB Hard Disk $2399

TECH TURBO PC/AT
PORTABLE $1999

Options:

Tech PC/XTPortable with 20
MB Hard Disk $2399

Tich PC/XTPortable ivith

1200 Baud Internal Hayes
Compatible Modem and 20
MB Hard Disk $2599

All TECH PC PORTABLES
armilable with tape backups,

hard disks up to 1 gigabyte,

networking systems, and
hundnds of other hardwan
and softwan accessories.

The Tech PC/ATand
Tech Turbo PC/AT

portable units are stale

ofthe art in portable

performance. The 80286

microprocessor based

units can be fitted with

up to 240 megabytes of

high speed voice coil

hard disk technology,

and with the Turbo ATs
10MHz math co-proces-

sor socket and 10MHz
80286 microprocessor

the unit can manipulate

large spreadsheets

with unparalleled

performance.

(714 ) 385-1711

1911 Betmor Lane

Anaheim. California 92805

Telex 272006 Answer Back

•TECH FAX:7I4385I523
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more ofyou*

Wouldn’t it be

great if you could

multiply yourself?

Do an honest day’s

work before lunch?

Well, you can. With

Miaosoft® Windows,

Windows lets you

work with

multiple applica-

tions at the same time

—more programs than

your PCs memory can normally hold. Neady

sidestepping the 640K limit.

You can switch from, say, 1-2-3® to dBase II®or

to Microsoft Word or to Miaosoft Chart in a

couple of keystrokes. Leave one program and

jump to another.

And you can select and edit information from

several different programs. Then quickly combine

and print it all on a single piece of paper.

\\fe’ve only just begun.

Windows is a graphic extension of MS-DOS*
which gives you a mote intuitive way to work.

Your bridge to a new generation of applications

which can be easily integrated. And which take

BuyWindows now

advantage ofWindows’

common interface for

commands, options,

and data exchange.

In the Windows
world, you move
information freely.

Do mote work, more

kinds of work, and

do it faster.

A startling value.

and you get a whole

desktop full of applications to help you manage
your day to day business.

In addition, you get

Windows Write, a

graphically-based word

processing program.

And Windows Paint, a

simple, easy to use

drawing prc^m.
Not bad for $99.

Find out how productive you can be with a

Windows office. Get all of yourselves down to

your Miaosoft dealer.

And take a really good look into Windows.

Microsoft' Windows
The High Fferformance Software

For the name of the neareM Microtoft dealer, call (800) 426^400. In Wtshington Stale and Alaska, (206) 882*8088. In Canada, call (416) 67 3*76 38.

Microsoft and MS-DOS arc rcRistcrcd trademarks of MKTOsofi Corporation 1'2-} is a registered trademark of (.otus Oevekipmeni Corporation dBase II is a registered trademark of Ashton-'^le

Note Photos show cobr and rescdution ohiaincd on an IBM PC equipped with an IBM Enhanced Graphics Adapter Monochrome

dispbv IS generated when an IBM Color/Graphics Adapter or compatdiie graphics adapter card m used
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HARDWARE WINN L. ROSCH

SUPERCHARGING

XT HARD DISK
PERFORMANCE

ention PC perfor-

mance. and hard-core power users will

spin yams about souping up their 80286-

based desktop wonders with clock crys-

tals that operate in the FM band, disks so

fast they scorch data, and special tricks

confided to them by one of the aboriginal

witch doctors who developed the more es-

oteric modules of DOS. Somehow the 3

million or so 8088-based IBM PCs and

XTs and the untold millions of compati-

bles are forgotten when performance is

the issue.

You can, however, improve your

8088-based system’s performance and

your own productivity in several ways.

Software developers have created caching

programs to speed up hard disks (see

“Getting the Most Out of Your Hard

Disk,” PC Magazine, Volume 5 Number

5), and the many new accelerator boards

let you boost processor performance, al-

though sometimes they slow down disk

access (see “Accelerator Boards: Power

for a Price,” PC Magazine, Volume 5

Number 15). But hidden from the head-

lines and microprocessor horse races, sev-

eral hardware developers have created

modest miracles that promise to boost the

speed, capacity, and usefulness of ordi-

nary PCs and XTs by quickening the pace

at which data flows both to and from their

hard disk storage systems.

Advances have been made on several

fronts. The hard disks themselves are be-

ing so honed and refined that the fa.stest of

today's hard disk drives can retrieve a ran-

dom byte ofdata from disk five times fast-

er than the drive that came with the origi-

nal XT. And disk controllers—the

electronics that actually direct the move-

ments of the hard disk head and turn mag-

Ifyou’ve worked

on an AT, your

XTs hard disk

may now seem

unbearably slow.

You can speed it

up and increase

storage with

a new hard disk

or controller.

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER 9. 1986
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XT HARD DISKS

iTyl TWo Approaches to

Sector Interleaving

6-to-1 Interleave

With a 6-to-1 interleave (the inter-

leave factor that IBM ad^ted for

the PC-XT), the read/write head
must skip five sectors between
consecutive reads or writes, slow-

ing down data I/O.

1-to-1 Interleave

With a l-to-l interleave, sectors

are adjacent on the disk and the

read/write head can move be-

tween them smoothly and swiftly.

The Sysgen Matched Pair and
TG-S525i speed up data I/O

by eliminating sector intedeave

in this way.

netic pulses into useful data—can now
boast on-board buffering and new data-

coding schemes. Even the arrangement of

the storage units on the disk can now be

modified to improve data access.

It sounds too good to be due. Can you

really get AT performance from an XT
system, as one disk maker claims? To find

out, PC Labs tested and compared each of

these disk innovations, individually and in

combination.

The results were surprising. The XT
standard for hard disk performance, which

had astounded us only a few years ago,

proved to be a modest one, indeed. The

various technical tours-de-force we tried

all improved disk performance to some de-

gree. And when these hardware innova-

tions were optimally combined and linked

with DOS, we were able to speed up data

access and transfer significantly.

Some of our long-held beliefs—for in-

stance, that the 8088 microprocessor can’t

benefit from faster disk access—fell by the

wayside. And others—like the importance

of providing adequate sector buffer-

ing—were reinforced.

No mere change in its hard disk subsys-

tem will put the humble 8088-based XT on

a par with its muscular sibling, the AT. But

paying some attention to your hard disk

can mean the end of a lot of waiting for the

red hard disk drive light to go out and the

beginning of better performance in disk-

intensive applications.

WEAVING SECTORS Sysgen and Tail-

grass Technologies Corp. are two compa-

nies that effectively have been working

magic on the format used for storing data

on disk by doing away with sector inter-

leaving.

In the official IBM scheme of things,

disk sectors are not read one after another

in the order that they are found on the disk.

Instead, after one sector is written, five

physical sectors (those on the disk) on the

track are skipped before the next sector is

written. The hard disk controller in the PC
sorts out the shuffled sectors and sends

them to DOS as logical sectors that are

written and read as smoothly as if they

were adjacent.

Although DOS is isolated from this sec-

tor interleaving, its physical consequences

unfortunately result in a speed penalty. For

every six sectors that the disk moves, only

one sector is written or read. This means
that writing or reading a whole track, ordi-

narily made up of 17 sectors, requires five

spins of the disk. Because each complete

turn of the disk requires '/« of a second (the

spin speed of hard disks is about 3,600 rev-

olutions per minute), gleaning a full track

takes 8.33 milliseconds, or about '/ir of a

second. (Most people believe that IBM
originally adopted the interleave factor of6

to 1 chiefly to slow down the speed at

which data comes from disk to match the

rate at which the 8088 microprocessor

could absorb it.)

Both Sysgen and Tallgrass eliminate

sector interleaving, though the sector ar-

rangement is often described as having an

interleave of 1 to 1 or, simply, I . In the

Sysgen Matched Pair system (the matched

pair here is an internal hard disk and con-

troller board), each logical sector lies adja-

cent to the next one to be read, and all the

logical sectors on a track are contiguous.

The Tallgrass TG-5525i, an internal hard

disk, doesn’t even slice the track into sec-

tors. It records the whole track as a single

block of data, and the Tallgrass disk con-

troller then divides it into sector-size

chunks electronically so that DOS doesn't

know the difference. Both the Sysgen and

the Tallgrass systems write or re^ a whole

track in a single spin of the disk—a theo-

retical speed advantage of 500 percent

over an ordinary XT disk.

The motivation behind the whole-track-

at-a-time trick is different for each system.

Sysgen adopted the l-to-l interleave pure-

ly to improve its hard disk’s performance.

Tallgrass uses it because it also better

PC MAGAZINE D E C E M B E R 9, 1 9 8 6
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FROM 0 TO 30MEGABYTESmRECORDTIME
You better losten your seatbelt.

Because Mountain has done it

again. The company that brought

you the first IBM* AT tape backup,

the first AT hard disk, and the first

20MB DriveCord” is now shipping

another industry standard—the
first 30MB DriveCord.

S0% MORE DATA
AT PEAK SPEED.

DriveCord gives you the highest

capacity and fastest data transfer

rate {7.5Mbits/sec.) in one highly

reliable hard disk on a card. With-

out sacrificing one of your existing

floppy disks. It's ideal for "power
users" and serious number crunch-

ers who require additional hard
disk storage for large database and
multi-user applications.

DriveCord fits neatly inside

IBM, AT&T,' COMPAQ* or most

compatible computers. It provides

the same software compatibility

as the latest factory original built-in

drives. And it features improved

error correction for outstanding

data integrity.

What's more, DriveCord

is 100% compatible with

DOS 2.1 and higher, PC
K, UNIX- and XENIX'
And comes ready to

support most popular local area
networks. Which gives you the flexi-

bility to meet future needs.

As the industry's fastest grovdng

supplier of innovative, high-perform-

ance storage upgrades. Mountain

backs each DriveCord with a 12-

month limited warranty featuring

"Ready Replacement" within the first

six months. And a 10-year track

record for responsive support.

FREE Q&A DATABASE SOFTWARE"
Act now! Shift your PC into

overdrive today with Mountain's

new industry standard 30MB
DriveCord and get Symantec's

Q&A' database program free. Call

for mote information and the name
of your nearest dealer.

See us at COMDEX,
Booth ''916

Mountain.
THE PEAK OF PERFORMANCE
CtRCLE 107ON RE.ADER SERVICE CARD
1-800-458-0300 (m Calii .

1-800-821-6066}

Mountain Computer, Inc., 360 El Pueblo Road, Scotts Valley,

CA 95066, (408) 438-6650, TWX 910-598-4504. FAX 408-438-7623.

Mountain products ore distributed and sold worldwide. Call

or write lor the name oi the dealer or distributor nearest you.

*rr*« oUer valid unbl D«e 31. 13S6

*r*9i«t«r«d tradvinarlu ond *trad«n>ark» ol Mountain Computer, iac . American

Telephone and Tele^roph Co . Internationa] Bucineu Mochmee Corp.. COMPAQ
Computer Corp . Microeott Corp . AT&T Bell Labe and

Symantec Corp C19B6 Mounloln Computer. Inc
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matches its unique (in the PC hard disk

world) disk data structure.

INTERLEAVING IMPEDIMENTS
The sector interleave of a disk is deter-

mined at the time the low-level format is

applied to the disk. Low-level formatting

(which should not be confused with the

DOS formatting process that merely im-

poses a logical structure on an already for-

matted disk) writes sector identification

and timing information on a blank disk.

The actual interleave factor that’s used is

virtually invisible to you and your software

because your hard disk controller isolates

the rest of the computer system from on-

disk data-structure concerns.

But you ate likely to notice a difference

in the speed of data transfer. In theory, a

lower interleave is supposed to give higher

performance; therefore a l-lo-l interleave

should be the fastest-performing sector ar-

rangement for a hard disk.

Reality is somewhat different. A hard

disk's read/write head cannot move in-

stantly between adjacent tracks or cylin-

ders of the disk. The Uack-to-track access

time of most hard disks is in the vicinity of

5 to 10 milliseconds—about the time it

takes the disk to spin halfway around.

Thus, with straight I -to- 1 interleaving,

when the read/write head finishes with one

track, it has to wait for the next revolution

before it can start writing or reading the

next track.

The Sysgen Matched Pair system

works around this problem by including a

full-track buffer in its controller circuitry.

Whenever a request is made to read a sec-

tor from the Sysgen hard disk, the control-

ler automatically reads the whole track

which contains that sector and stores the

full track of data in its buffer memory
while it is sending the data from the re-

quested sector to its host computer. In

most applications, where one data clus-

ter—usually four sectors—is read at a time

(with a pause for processing before going

on to the next cluster), reading the full

track imposes no performance penalty.

Performance does suffer, however, when
you’re randomly reading or writing short

records.

Computers based on the 8088 micro-

proces.sor supposedly are not fast enough

to absorb all the data in a full track as it is

The TG-5525i hard disk

doesn’t have a 1-to-l

interleave factor, but it

acts as if it does.

being read from the disk, so the disk is ef-

fectively idle while the track information is

being transferred from buffer to host. Dur-

ing these idle periods, the Sysgen control-

ler keeps monitoring sector requests.

When data is needed from a sector written

on another track, it moves tire read/write

head to that track while data is still being

dumped from the buffer. By the time the

host computer has digested everything

from the first track, the Sysgen disk is

reading the next, pumping out information

continually.

To improve performance still further,

the Sysgen Matched Pair links the compa-

ny’s full-length controller card to a To-

shiba 70-megabyte hard disk, which fea-

tures an average access time of about 30

milliseconds (a 40-megabyte model is also

available). The controller, which uses the

standard S-MHz STS06 interface and
MFM (modified frequency modulation)

recording, has a built-in low-level format

program that will accommodate a number

ofother drives
.
(MFM is the recording sys-

tem used on most cuircntly available hard

disks; see sidebar “Faster, Denser Disks

with RLL.’’) Sysgen also supplies soft-

ware to partition the large drive into sever-

al volumes, each of which acts like a sepa-

rate logical disk drive. The system is

compatible with most XT-like machines

that have adequate power—at least 130

watts.

DATA GROUPS The Tallgrass TG-
SS2Si hard disk doesn’t actually have a I-

to-1 interleave factor, but it acts as if it

does, reading and writing full tracks of

data in sequence. The novel Tallgrass

arangement, which relies on group-coded

recording (OCR), was a design choice

based primarily on the desire to operate a

hard disk and a tape backup unit with the

same controller electronics. Besides

achieving tape and disk compatibility

1

The Sysf(en \fah heJ Pair system eliminates sector interleaving to improve performance and
links the compttny'sfull-length controller card to a Toshiba 70-megahyte hard disk.
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THE CHOICES.
Remember when your biggest

problem was no storage space in your

wagon? No room for your boats, trains,

cars, and planes. Your choice was to

either get rid of some toys or get a bigger

wagon.

Now your wagon has turned into an

IBM PC-XT. Your boats, trains, and cars

are now database, spreadsheet, and word
processing files. But your choice for more
storage is still about the same: either get

rid of some "toys" or get a bigger

"wagon."

GETTING A BIGGER WAGON.
Since every bit counts, you can now

upgrade your computer with a CORE 43

MB half height drive and still give

yourself room to grow. IBM's standard

XT contains only a 10 or 20 MB full

height drive, which filled up faster than

you thought it would. Your PC-XT may
even accomodate 2 CORE drives. That's

86 MB and a floppy all inside the box.

IBM K-XT ud IlM PC-AT lie ngtsucd tndenurta
cf tatcroioonil Busnoi Michlnn. lac.

See us at Comdex, Booth W1

2

A SIMPLE TRANSITION.
InstaUation is easy. Everything is

supplied for you to install in less than 30

minutes. Have a drive already? Simply

remove the old and slide in the new.

SHIFT INTO HIGH GEAR.
Our half height drives are the fastest

in the world. With an average access

time of less than 26 ms. these drives are

4-5 times faster than the standard XT
( and more than 30% faster than an IBM
PC-AT ). Load. save. sort, and retrieve

data in record time. Plus, they're one half

the size! Ideal for networks and file

servers, and they support both DOS and
XENIX.

CORE
INTERNATIONAL

7171 N. Federal Hwy. Boca Raton. FL 33431

(305) 997-6055
Telex; 315 809 CORE INTL DEBE
Vectn M I RgKteicd cndraurii of Hewien Mufd

CIRCLE 225 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NEVER GET STRANDED.
Our read/write heads unconditionally

and automatically go to a safe landing

zone and lock there on power off. Unlike

the factory issue XT drive ( and most

others ). our drives protect you from head

crashes and lost data. They'll never leave

you crying.

They're also fully shock mounted for

your XT or even a portable computer.

THE ROAD TO SUCCESS.
CORE International is the world's

largest supplier of high performance IBM
PC-AT compatible drives. This high

performance is now available in a half

high form factor for other compatibles

including HP Vectra. Zenith. ATST. and

the entire Compaq line. All drives are

backed by a one-year warranty in addition

to a choice of on-site, local, or exchange

maintenance services supported by CORE
and other major maintenance companies.

Contact us directly or see your local

CORE Authorized Dealer for details.

XENIX B I tndetNik of MKiomA liic.
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along with the economy of using a single

controller for two systems. Tallgrass gains

greater disk storage capacity by storing a

whole hack as a single long block of infor-

mation, with no sector divisions. Since the

elimination of sectoring saves the disk

space normally reserved for sector identifi-

cation information, GCR further increases

the density of data on the disk. Thus the

20-megabyte Control Data Corp. hard disk

in the Tallgrass TG-5525i tested actually

held 26 megabytes.

In order to maintain compatibility with

DOS. the Tallgrass controller—a full-

length expansion card—acts as an inter-

preter, breaking the big block into DOS-
sized sector-like chunks and sending the

appropriate chunk to the system when it is

needed.

In truth, we found that the standard XT
drive outperformed the Tallgrass in two

out of thrre tests. The TG-5525i’s princi-

pal liability is the system's absolute need to

read and sort through a whole track even

when only a single sector of data is re-

quested. This penalty is especially great

when DOS randomly accesses small re-

cords, as it often does. The Tallgrass TG-
5525i has a greater speed potential when

A new data coding

scheme called run length

limited (RLL) promises

to improve disk I/O and

increase disk capacity

—

by as much as 50 percent.

combined with non-DOS operating sys-

tems that typically use longer records.

The TG-5525i is as easy to install as any

other disk system and can replace the hard

disk in an XT or any PC-compatible com-

puter that has at least 130 watts of power.

Tallgrass includes its excellent BackTrack

program, which automatically makes tape

or disk backups while you work.

RUN LENGTH LIMITED A new data

coding scheme called run length limited

(RLL) also promises to improve disk I/O

and increase disk capacity—by as much as

50 percent.

Because RLL, like GCR, is simply a

scheme for rearranging bit patterns of en-

coded information on disk, its speed and

capacity increases are won without any

change to the hand disk itself. A disk that

nominally is able to store 20 megabytes us-

ing the older MFM coding can effectively

hold 30 megabytes using the RLL coding

scheme.

The RLL coding scheme is new only to

personal computers. Originally developed

by IBM for mainframe-style mass-storage

systems, RLL has been a well-established

technology in larger computer systems for

a number of years. However, the technol-

ogy has not been widely used in personal

computers because of difficulties encoun-

tered in implementing it with earlier con-

troller hardware. Compared to MFM,
RLL requires circuitry that's inherently

more complex and, at least initially, more

expensive.

The first company to make RLL work

with PCs was Sunol Systems, which in

1 984 introduced a network hard disk with

a massive proprietary RLL controller card

that was several times larger than an ordi-

nary PC expansion card. Other companies

quickly followed suit, compressing the

RLL circuitry into custom VLSI (very

large scale integration) chips. When Plus

Development Corp. introduced its Hard-

Card la.st year, RLL was the key to packing

a full 10 megabytes inside the miniaturized

expansion-slot-sized hard disk. However,

the HardCard used a special interface that

is not compatible with most of the hard

disks on the market.

COMPETING CARDS Earlier this year,

two prominent disk controller manufactur-

ers, Adaptec and Scientific Micro Sys-

tems, introduced RLL controllers for the

standard ST506 disk interface. Nearly ev-

ery other disk controller maker is working

on or has announced a similar line of RLL
products.

Like the standard IBM hard disk con-

troller in the XT, the Adaptec ACB-2070A
RLL controller (see First Looks, PC Mag-
azine, Volume 5 Number 16) requires one

full expansion slot and is able to control

two hard disks. A low-level formatting

program built into the on-board ROM of
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“Performance is ex
it has speed and exceDent

diagnostics. ..one of the

PC Tech Journal

“A smooth operator.. .in

flle-by-fUe backups... (it) hardly

ever stopped to catch its breath...”

PC Magazine

Sigma Designs introduces FasTrak, a revoluUoniiy

concept: powerful PC backup in a compact, port^ile

FasTrak delivers the power
^>eed. At 5 MB/minute there’s always time to FasTrak.

Performance. FasTrak backs up and restores data,

reliably, consistently. With both image and flIe-by-fUe

modes, and menu and command driven operation,

FasTrak has all the flexibility you need.

S 20-120MBhar<l(h8k.
27gr60MBUpailr>v«

s 5 axMRakMi awta

SWSSarlM:
20.33 M8harddMt.
27 or 00 MBttM dnv*

Big things do come in

aaall packages
PaklVak comes in two versions, so you

can backup either 27 MB or 60 MB of

Vdlta per tape. And since connecting it

slraple, FasTrak moves easily

PC to PC, or XT or AT.

I all in the fai^
i carries on Sigma

(’ tradition ofproduct

For backup,

"Storage, expansion, or all

three, Sigma Designs the

systems.

FasTrak. To keep you moving forward.

Call (408) 94^3-9480 for the Sigma Designs

dealer nearest you.

EWSScriM. H
20-i20Meiwn)dWi.

[IIIMlIlllli

SIGMA DESIGNS,INC. 2023 OThole Avenue, San Jose.CA 951:31. telex 171240

aRCiE 252 ON READER SERVICE CAitD

SknpUdty. Our on-line tutorial is acknowledged as

the best in the business. And as to ease-of-use,

ask any dealer!

iiii



XT HARD DISKS

FASTER, DENSER!
Squeezing more data into a given

amount ofdisk space might seem like

magic, but with run-length-limited

(RLL) technology, it’s simply a matterof

mathematics.

Information is stored on hard disks in

the form of magnetic flux changes—re-

versals of the magnetic field in the small

particles of oxide or thin-dim medium
that covers the platter of the hard disk.

The electronic circuitry of the disk

controller translates the bit patterns of tbe

data sent from the host computer into the

new patterns that will become the flux

changes that are written on the disk. In

the most rudimentary form, for instance,

each data bit might be translated into a

single flux change.

The characteristics of the magnetic

medium, the speed at which the disk

spins, and the design of the disk read/

write head together determine the mini-

mum and maximum spacing of the flux

changes on the disk. If the flux changes

are too close together, the read/write

head might not be able to distinguish be-

tween them: too far apart, and they can-

not be reliably detected.

In one of the earliest magnetic digital

recording schemes—called frequency

modulation, or FM recording—the disk

controller added an extra bit, called a

clock bit. ahead of each data bit written

on the disk. When read back, each clock

bit signaled to the controller that a data bit

would follow. Tbe presence of a flux

)ISKS WITH RLL
change between two clock bits indicated

a digital 1 , and no flux change between

clocks indicated a digital 0. The possible

spacing of flux changes was thus con-

fined to a very narrow range of two val-

ues, but two flux changes were needed to

record each bit of data.

Modified frequency modulation re-

cording (MFM), the system used in most

contemporary PC disks, does not use

clock bits. It stores digital Is as a flux

transisition and Os as the lack of a transi-

tion within a given period. To prevent

flux reversals from occurring too far

apart, an extra flux reversal is added be-

tween consecutive Os. Because no flux

reversals are needed to represent clock

bits here, MFM packs information twice

as densely on disk. Hence MFM is some-

times called double-density storage.

RLL is much more complex. It trans-

lates the incoming binary code into its

own, different digital code of Is and Os,

which it sends to the disk. This transla-

tion occurs not at the bit level but one step

higher: each incoming byte is assigned a

new code pattern 16 bits long.

Only a fraction of the available 16-bit

patterns—the ones that are easiest to re-

cord magnetically—are u.sed. The princi-

pal requirement is that there must be from

two to seven Os between each 1 (hence,

the formal name of the system used by

both Adaptec and Scientific Micro Sys-

tems—2,7 RLL). The remaining 16-bit

code patterns are made illegal and never

appear in the final output to the disk

drive.

Although the coding scheme requires

twice as many bits to encode its data, it

fits better within the limits of the record-

ing medium and allows data bits to be

coded to flux changes three times as

dense. Only the Is cause flux changes,

and they are always spaced at least three

binary places apart. Hence, although

there are twice as many code bits, they

can be three times closer together and

still keep the same spacing of flux

changes as would be produced by MFM.
The gain in storage density overMFM is

thus 50 percent.

In both the Adaptec and Scientific Mi-

cro Systems arrangements, the added in-

formation is packaged into additional

disk sectors on each track. Instead of the

DOS standard of 17 sectors per track,

both controllers create 25. And because

the disk spins at the same speed no matter

what data code system is being used, the

25 sectors of RLL are transferred to the

controller in the same amount oftime that

MFM takes to move 17.

The penalty that RLL’s greater re-

cording density imposes is that it requires

a much more complex controller and bet-

ter-quality disk drives capable of han-

dling higher data rates. Not all hard disk

drives can reliably transfer information at

the RLL rate—7.5 MHz—although

more and more such drives are becoming

available.

—

^Winn L. Rosch

the ACB-2070A allows you to set both the

hard disk interleave (which may be any-

where between 3 to 1 and 16 to 1 ) and the

seek-step pulse rate, which controls the

speed of read/write head movement.

The Scientific Micro Systems OMTI
5527 disk controller is part of the compa-

ny’s OMTI line of highly integrated rc-

compatible disk controllers. The OMTI
5527 card is remarkable for its miniatur-

ization: it’s just 5 inches long and fits easi-

ly into an XT short slot. All of the neces-

sary logic for RLL recording is contained

in several custom VLSI chips on the card.

Also, like most of the new hard disk con-

trollers, the OMTI 5527 will operate two

harddisks.

Probably the best part of the 5527 is the

OMTI software available from SMS. It al-

lows ordinary human beings—as distin-

guished from assembly language program-

mers—to match nearly any disk drive to

the XT. The disk includes several OMTI-
disk programs for setting up multiple DOS
partitions and drivers for dividing large

disks into a number of virtual volumes.

The OMTIdisk software will low-level-

format nearly any hard disk drive. By writ-

The OMTI 5527 card is

remarkable for its

miniaturization; it’s 5

inches long and fits easily

into an XT short slot.
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A Great Christmas Bonus from Radio Shack

TheNewTandylOOOEX
Complete with our Color Monitor

...at no extra charge.

Save $
29995 799

-\ 'Tw', * -•‘vi-

Get real PC power in an
affordable home computer

There’s no reason to settle for a

"game” computer this Christmas.

Now you can get a Tandy 1000 EX
for the price of a game machine.

Best of all, you’ll get a CM-5 Color

Monitor (25-1023) as our gift to you
when you buy the Tandy 1000 EX.

The Tandy 1000 EX (25-1050) is

a true PC-compatible computer,

ready to use the MS-DOS® based
software you bring home from the

office, as well as software designed

for the home or classroom. Inside

the sleek one-piece design there’s

a 51 /4 " disk drive, 256K RAM and
a three-voice sound circuit with

a built-in speaker and a headphone
jack for private listening.

The CM-5 monitor features a 13"

screen with 80 X 25 text and
320 X 200 color graphics. Plug it in

and you’re ready to start comput-
ing . . . because the Tandy 1000 EX
even includes software!

Start computing on
Christmas morning

Every Tandy 1000 EX comes with

our graphics-oriented Personal

DeskMate'" productivity software.

Choose from valuable applications

like TEXT word processing,

WORKSHEET spreadsheet analysis

and FILER electronic filing. PAINT,

a graphic picture editor, lets you
create colorful drawings and de-

signs. There’s also a CALENDAR
and TELECOM communications*.
Personal DeskMate even includes

great special functions like a

PHONE DIRECTORY, CALCULA-
TOR, and NOTE PAD,

And for professionals . . .

The CM-5 color monitor bonus
is also available when you buy the

2-disk, 384K Tandy 1000 SX—the

perfect computer for small bu-
sinesses and professionals—only

$1199. Save $100 on our DMP-130
dot matrix printer, too. At only

$249.95, it’s the perfect comple-
ment to your computer.

Come see what’s in store for you
this Christmas at Radio Shack.

Radio/haeK
The Technology Store"

A DIVISION Of TANDY CORPORATION

‘TELECOM requires optionai modem. Prices apply at Radio Shack Computer Centers and participating stores and dealers. Tandy 1000 EX monitor platform not included (29.95). DMP-130
pnnter reg. 349.95. Sale begins 10/21/86. ends 12/24/86. MS-OOS/Registered TM Microsoft Corp.

CIRCLE 290ON READER SERVICE CARD
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E6A Svftwart HtmlM Stftwara EGA Scftmre Htrciilts S«ftwire EGAStftwtrt Htmiltt Siftwart

EGA Monitor
EGA Wonder runs EGA, CGA, MDA, Hercules end

132 Columns on on Enkenced Graphics Display.

CGA text is improved to 8 x 14 and graphics are

double scanned for a high quality display.

Features All

EGA
Waadar

ParadiH

Auto

Startdi

OMdram

and

Vidao 7

t* EGA. CCA MDA. HtrniM

2MR ViAm MtnwrY

AviMatic Switchmi Batwaaa EGA aad

CCA Calar Madn and Amauf EGA
MOA and Haewlaa Midai

IUm EGA CGA MDA Harcalaa aad 132

CaiaaMt* aa aa EGA MoaiUf

Aaat EGA CGA MOA Harcalas aad 132

Cahaaat aa aa RGB Catar Maaitar

Am EGA CGA MDA Harealaa aad 132

Calamea aa a TTl Moaachraata Maaitar

Raaa EGA. CGA MDA Herculas aad 132

Calaaias aa a Caraaatrta Maaitar

Raaa EGA CCA MOA Harcalas aad 132

Cahnaas aa aa IBM PartaWa P.C.

Warraaiy 2 Tn I Tl I Vl

Savfaatad list Prict t3N $595 1599

TTL Monochrome Monitor
EGA Wonder runs EGA. CGA, MDA. Hercules and

132 Columns on a TTL Monochrome Monitor.

Colors of EGA and CGA are converted into

shades, graphics are full screen and no pro-boot

drivers are required.

EGA - Imkneti Gn^toa MOA - IlMMhrwM Oil

CGA - Catar Craphicf

‘hatmmkt fmtimt. Aaw S<Mcfe - firtaiH Ipi—i tac OaM tW*
Ow*ia Cmp: VM»7 Via»7. Imiaiiilia. ItM K PartMi - « -

CGASaftwaro 132 Celema Softwara

RGB, ’Composite Monitors, and

the IBM Portable P.C.

EG* Wmitor abo niiit EG*. CG*. MD*. Htruin
and 132 Columns on an RGB Monitor, *Composito

Monitor, and the IBM Portable P.C. in 64 colors

(sbodas). EGA and Hercules software era inter-

laced for high resolution taxt and graphics.

'Compesftt Moiftor and PC Pnrtahla display not shewn

450 Esna Park Dr. Markham. Ontario Canada GR I H5 TLX. 06-966640

Upgrade to EGA Without An EGA Monitor

The ATI EGA Wonder goes far beyond software compatibility. It is the result of

intensive development by one of the most revolutionary technology companies today — ATI

Technologies Inc.

The ATI EGA Wonder is not just better technology. It is the solution for upgrading to

EGA without an EGA monitor.

Only the AT! EGA Wonder displays EGA. CGA, MDA. Hercules and 132 column

software on an Enhanced Graphics Monitor, an RGB Color/Graphics Monitor, a TTL

Monochrome Monitor, a Composite Monitor, or the intomal monitor of the PC Portable.

Only the ATI EGA Wonder provides upward compatibility to EGA and downward

compatibility to CGA. MDA. and Hercules on your present monitor— EGA. RGB. TTL
Composite or PC Portable.

At AH we have developed a better graphics card ®
for you. Call us today at (416) 477'8804 for

more

Technology youcanTrust
CIRCLE 540 ON READER SERVICE CARD



This SizeFitsAll.
In today’s rapid-paced world in which the movers

and shakers prevail, it’s nice to have a computer that

can move with you. And that’s why Lxjgicsoft offers a

full line of personal laptop computers that are

powerful, yet portable. Compact, and convenient.

Take the Toshiba TllOO PLUS, for example. Eleven

pounds of power that includes: 640K RAM, nso

built-in 720K 3.5" disk drives, a high-resolution 80

character x 25 Ime LCD display (also built in),

an 80C86 microprocessor, and runs on

rechargeable batteries or an AC adapter

(also included). The Toshiba has the

ability to handle a host of peripherals,

and is fully IBM-compatible. So

that it fits any business need, as t

well as it fits any businessman’s /.

lap. Best of all, vou can order the /A
Toshiba T1 100 PLUS today Jii
and get it tomorrow at a great f WA
price, from Logicsoff.

Logicsoff is the uorld’s

leading distributor of name-

brand computer hardware

and sofhsare products.

We oiler free installa-

tion on most sys-

terns, as

as

contracts.

Our custom

programs are

designed to make

tour purchase fit

your budget. And
through our offices in

Amsterdam, \re can easily

handle rour overseas corporate

needs.

So, n+ien you’re moving up the ladder,

take the computer that’s fit for the top

rung, set fits in a briefcase...

the Toshiba TllOO PLUS from

The Largest Direct Distributor

of Software and Hardware Products

...in the World.

NY STATE: 1-800-235-6442 (516) 249-8440
Customer Setvice: 1 -800-431 -9037 NYS: 516-249-8440

FAX #516-249-5289

. CANADA: 800-433-6235 EUROPE: 020-83-4864

Uigioolt i&a Direct Distributor

for Over 250 Leading

.ManufiCTurers and Publishers of

Computer PrtMiucts.
Logicsoft.



free on*site

New IBM iir-30 Mb
• 8 MHz • 512K • 30 Mb IBM Hard

Drive (Full Height, w/controller) • 1.2

Mb H^/ Height Floppy • Qght

Expansion Slots • IBM Enhanced PC

Keyboard • Serial /Parallel Adapter •

Free 90'day. On-Site Service (Contract

• Color or Monxhrome Monitor

Available as Option.

• Purchase Price: $4,299

Lease For $171 per month

New IBM
XT 286-20 Mb
• 6 MHz • 80286 Based CPU • Zero

Wbrt States • 640K • 1.2 Mb
Halt/Height Floppy • 20 Mb
Full/Height Hard Drive • Sertal/Paraltel

Adapter • Bght Expansion Slols-

(5) 16-Bit. (3) 8-Bit • IBM PC
Enhanced Ke^rd • Free 90-0ay, On-

Site Contract • Color or Monxhrome
Monitx Available as Option.

• Purchase Price: S3. 199

Lease For $126 per month

IBM XT-20 Mb
• 512K • 20 Mb IBM Full Height Hard

Drive • 360K Floopy Drive Half/Height

• Eight Expansion Slots • IBM
Enhanced PC Keyboard • Asynchronous

Communications Adapter • Free

90-day. On-Site Service Contract •

Color or Monxhrome Monitor Available

as Option.

• Purchase Price: $2,299

Lease For $98 per month

AT&T 6300
• 640K RAM Memory • One 360K

Roppy Drive • Seven Expansion Slots •

AT&T Keyboard • High -Resolution

Mxxhrome Graphics Card • High-

Resolution Monxhrome Graphics

Monitor • Serial & Parallel Ports

• GW Basic and MS. DOS. Free

90-Day. On-Site Service Contract, Color

Monitx Optional.

• Purchase Price: $1,829

Lease For $78 per month

Lease or purchase systems from Logicsoft

A Logiclease of any system entiltles you to free installation and 90-day service contract

at your place of business! Outstanding flexibiiity plus possible tax benefits. We'll

process your lease application in 24 hours!

A purchase of any system entitles you to installation for only $99, and free service for 90

• No surctiar^ for MasierCvd. VISA. American Express. C.0.0. . money orOer. check or PO's (please call tor price veriticalion) • No sales tax on orOers

shipped outside N Y. State* Please add ZSIorinsurance and handling ($3 IX) mitwnum){lnl'1ordersadd'l)*WedorKitti>fi until we ship All products

covered by mfg’s warranty Detective merchandise may be returned tor repair or exchange only we do not guaranM comp^brNty. Arry goods returned

lor credii are subject to a 1S% restockirtg charge All prices and poboes subject to ch^ge without notice

*PRS OVBtMSKTDBJVBIY—awailableon orders totaling over SlOO Shipped UPS. Ff€E.rl under $100 (wilhinCon( U S ). Dueloweigritresinctlons.pnnteisand monitors

& stvne rrtsc. bulk items are also stepped UPS. FREE

LOWEST PRICE 6UARANTK-II you find a lower price (bonatide advetltsement or quote) we'H beat it by $10 On items under $100. American Express or tenns orders

we will meet any lower price. We reserve the nghi to request a current written price quote

Logic AT
FCC Class B Approved.

• 6 MHz • 512K RAM Memory •

80286 Based CPU ROM BIOS 32K
(Ixiudes auto system test when power

is turned on • 1.2 Mb High Density

FIxpy Drive • Bght Expansion Slots •

Enhanced Keyboard • (1) Serial Port &
(1) Parallel • Dxk/calendar •

Graphics Card • Programmable Speaker

• Automatic Lxk/Unk)ck Mxhanism •

Monxhrome or Coix Monitor Available

as Option. Hard Drive Options Available.

• Purchase Price: $1,595

Lease For $68 per month

KX)% Bum-ln
and Testing.

All systems undergo a 48-hour

xnfiguration. testing and burn-in

period. We configure system boards,

set DIP switches, format hard drives,

perform memory diagnostics and chxk
system with monitx
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5 YEAR WARRANTY
Look for the items printed in biue
to identify our iine of LogicWare
computer hardware products.

They are fully compatible with, but
priced well below, the major
manufacturers. You save— not by
our use of Inexpjensive labor and
parts— but through state-of-the-

art technology.

Each product canies our
5 year unconditional replace
or repair warranty

V )

Canon LBP8A1 Laser Printer

LEASE PRICE $85 PER MONTH
Purchase price $1985

• 8 Pages Per Minute • 128K Built-In

Memory • Super Quiet • Has Four Built-

In Fonts plus the ability to accept fonts

downloaded from a computer and various

plug-in font cartridges • As many as 16

different fonts can be mixed on a single

page. Great for Word Processing.

Spreadsheets & Business Graphics.

Lease for $02 per month
Purchase price $3089

aWON LMA *6 TONBI CMmHME-$95

ScLASERplus $329
Softype 795

Spellbinder Desktop

Publisher 429

PRIMTER5*

CANON
Bubble Jet BJ-dO $449
EPSON
LQ600 Low Price Call!

LQ1000 Low Price Call!

FX-65 Low Price Call!

The Nertion's I

and fr

JUKI
6100 429
6300 699
NEC
Pinwriter P-5 Series

Low Price Call!

Pinwriter P-6 489
Pinwriter P-7 679
OKIDATA
182 Plug & Play 223

192Plus(IBM) 379
193Plus(IBM) 558

2410 P Plug&Play 1759

PANASONIC
KX1091 245

KX1595 599
TOSHIBA
P/S 321 (IBM) 489

P341 755

P/S 351 (IBM) 999

CmZEN
MSP 10 299

MSP15 379

MSP20 329

MSP 25 499
Premier 35 509

LASER PRINTERS*

CANON
Laser Printer LBP8A1 .... $1985
Laser Printer LBP8A2 .... 3089
HEWLEH PACKARD
Laser Printer 2489
Laser Printer Plus 3199
LaserJet 500( + ) 4299
OASYS
Laser Pro Express 1699

PLOTTERS*

CAL COMP
1043 $7899
FACIT
4550 (6 Pen Plotter) 395
HEWLEH PACKARD
7475A 1629

7550 3349
HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS
DMP40 899
DMP41 2549
DMP42 2549
DMP51 3849
DMP52 3849
DMP52MP 4889

PRINTER BUFFERS
QUADRAM
Microfazer Series

Low Price Call!

MONITORS*
AMDEK
Ck)ior600 $389
Color 722 499
Color 725 559
12‘'Ambef310A 149

IBM
Color Monitor 545
Monochrome Monitor .... 225
Enhanced Color Display . . . 679

NEC

Multi-sync color

w/swivel base 599

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
RGBHX-12 419
RGBHX-12E 535
RGBSR-12 569
RGBSR-12P 689
Amber Max 12 159

QUADRAM
Amberchrome12* 145

Enhanced Graphics
Monitor w/swivei 535

TAXAN
121/122 145

620 415
640 515

MULTI«PUNCTION BOARDS
AST RESEARCH
Six Pack Premium .

.

Six Pack Plus (384K) .

Rampage w/2^K . .

.

Rampage (AT) W/512K
Advantage (I^K) . .

.

I/O Mini Half Card...
I/O Plus II

LOGICWARE

Logic Above Board (Lotus/

Intel/Microsoft Expanded
memory specification) . . 189

$379
229
249
449
359
119

125

Logic (AST Compatible)

Multifunction Board
W/384K 159

Logic (AST Compatible) AT
Multifunction Board

W/128K (Expandable to

2.0Mb 219
Logic (AST (Compatible)

576K Ram Board V* Card

Circle #400 on reader service card.



Free overniglit deliveryon software
for all your IBM PC applications!
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MANAQINO
YOUR MONEY

#1

Personal Finance Package
by Andrew Tobias

NOW ONLY
*105.00

CUCKART
PERSONAL PUBLISHER

Low cost Introduction

to the world of

desktop publishing.

NOW ONLY
*115.00 NOW ONLY
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PC MOUSE WITH
DR. HALO II

Movement at your fingertips.

The #1 selling optical mouse
complete with pad and software.

*119.00

WORD PWOCB5SIMQ
DisplayWrite IN $329
Easy Writer II 209
Microsoft Word 3 269
Multimate 235
Multimate Advantage . . 309
OfficeWrIter 246
PFS Professional Write. 115
Volkswriter3 147
Word Perfect 219
Wordstar 169

Wordstar Pro Pak 239
Wordstar 2000 245
Wordstar 2000 Plus .... 295
XYWritelll 239

WORD PROCESSING
ADD-ONS
Fancy Font $139

Punctuation & Style ... 75
Turbo Lightning 59
Word Finder 55

DATABASE MOMT.

Cornerstone $ 69
dBase III Plus 419
dBase III Lan Pak 629
Knowledgeman/2 309
Paradox 496
PFS Professional File . . 145

Powerbase 209
Q&A 249
R:Base5000 265
R: Base System V 359

Reflex 95
Revelation 519

DATABASE MQMT.
ADD-ONS
Clipper $349
Clout 2 139

DB ill Compiler
(Wofdtech) 459

dGraphlll 149

Ext Report Writer 85
Genifer 289
Quickcodelll 145

Quick Report 139

SPREADSHEET/
INTEGRATED

Ability $ 69

Enable 349
First Choice 95
Framework il 419
Lotus 1-2-3 317
Microsoft Multipian ... 119
Smart Integrated 439
Supercalc IV (NEW) 285
Symphony 443

SPREADSHEET ADIMMIS
Cambridge Spreadsheet

Analyst $ 66
Lotus Report Writer 109

Ouickcode for 1-2-3 85
Sideways 45
Smart Notes 49
Spreadsheet Auditor ... 99
SQZ 65

FASTBACK^
A low cost

alternative to tape
backup hardware.
Back up 10 Mb In

less than 8
minutes using 5 'A*

diskettes,

only

$93

LOTUS REPORT
WRITER-
The next step for

the Power User!

Format your own
reports, forms and
mailings using
1-2-3 files,

only

$109

SIDEWAYS—
Now you can
create extra wide
printouts of your
spreadsheets without
the mess of staples,

glue or tape,

only

$45

DESKTOP PUBUSHINO
Click Art Personal

Publisher Special

ScLaser Plus 349
Spellbinder Desktop

Publisher 429

GRAPHICS
Chartmaster $215
Diagram Master 195

Energraphics(New). . . . 309
Freelance 199

Graphwriter 219
Harvard Presentation . . 249
Map Master 229
Microsoft Chart 179

Sign Master 149

CADICABI

Auto CAD ^5 $2249
Auto CAD Basic 247

Drafixl 239
Generic CAD 119

Pro Design II 199

LANGUAGES
BASIC Compiler(MS) . $245
C Compiler (MS) (4.0) . . 265
COBOL Compiler (MS) 425
FORTRAN Compiler

(MS) 217
Lattice C Compiler ... 259
Macro Assembler(MS) 97
Pascal Compiler (MS) . 183
Quick Basic (MS) 67
True Basic 119

Turbo Pascal (plus BCD
&8087) 66

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Harvard Total $285
Microsoft Project .... 237
Super Project Plus .... 285
Timeline 236

FINANCIAL

Managing Your Money Special

Dollars N' Sense 107

ACCOUNTING
BPI Entry $299
Computer Associates . 299
(formerly lUS)

Great Plains 447
Open Systems (3.0) ... 417

MISCHmUTIBS
ASCII Pro . . . LowPrtceCall!
Carbon Copy $139
Concurrent PC DOS . . 179

Copy II PC 35
Crosstalk XVi 99

Disk Optimizer 35
Fast Back 93
Microsoft Windows ... 67
Norton Commander . . 49
Norton Utilities 55
PCDOS3.2 85
Prokey 4.0 77
Remote 99
Sidekick 47
Superkey 45
Traveling Sidekick .... 55
XTREE 39

2 NEW FREE CATALOGS. CAU TODAY! 1-800-645-3491
• Brarxl new Programmer's Language and Utiittes Guide •A • Brand new Productivity Guide • Full line catalog of software

convenient and valuable listing of timesaving tools for the enhancements for the business professmal • Full descriptions of

programming professional • Complete with product description templates, memory management, menu management, backup

software, training, and much more.
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Compciq Deskpro
286-30 Mb

Enhanced Leading Edge ITT XTRA XP
20 Mb Model D W/20 Mb

• 640K RAM Memory • 80286 Based

CPU • One 30 Mb Hard Drive

(w/controiler) • One 1.2 Mb
Hart /Height Floppy Drive • Seven

Expansion Slots • Compaq Keyboard •

Graphics Card • One Parallel Port •

Free 90- Day. On-Site Service Contract

• Color or Monochrome Available as

Option

• Purchase Price: $3,899

Lease For SB4 per month

• 640K RAM Memory • 8 MHz •

80286 Based CPU • One 20Mb Half/

Height Hard Drive (w/controller) • One

360K one /third Height Floppy Drive •

Two Expansion Slots • Compaq II

Keyboard • Text/Graphics Display Card

• 9" Text /Graphics Monochrome

Monitor • One Serial and Parallel Port •

Free 90- Day. On-Site Service Contract

• Purchase Price: $3,879

Lease For $153 per month

• 512K RAM Memory • 1200B

Internal Modem • Two 360K

Half /Height Floppy Drives • Four

Expansion Slots • Keyboard • Text

Display Card • Monxhrome Monitor*

One S^ and Parallel Port •

Software Bundle • Color Monitor

Option Available.

• Purchase Price: $1,375

Lease For $59 per month

IBM XT Compatible with speed of an AT
• 512K of RAM Memory (Expandable to

640K on Mother Board) • 80286 Based

CPU mnning at 6 MHz • One 20 MB
Hard Drive • One 360K Floppy Drive •

5 Expansion Slots • ITT Keyboard •

One Serial Port One Parallel Port •

Color or Monochrome Monitor Available

as Option.

• Purchase Price: $2,199

Lease For $92 per month

IBM JIT TOni BU$ME$$ $Y$TEM
Well configure a system to your needs, including peripherals and software and

make the price affordable through low monthly Logidease payments. Here’s an

example of what you can do!

Logic Turbo XT
FCC Class B Approved.

• 8 MHz • 640K RAM Memory •

Phoenix System ROM 8K BIOS • 360K
Half /Height Floppy Drive • Eight

Expansion Slots • Enhanced Keyboard

• (IlSerial & Parallel Port • Clxk
Calendar • Graphics Card •

Monochrome Monitor • Color Option

Available • 30 -Day Money Back

Satisfaction Guarantee • 1

Vlibrranty. Hard Drive Options Available.

• Purchase Price:

TOSHIBA Lap-lbp

T-1100 Plus
(DUAL FLOPPY)
• 640K RAM Memory • CMOS 80C86
Running at 7.1 MHz • Two 720K 3.5"

Floppy Drives • One Expansion Slot •

TOSHIBA K^board • LCD Display •

Color Graphics/Monxhrome Composite

Card • One Parallel and Serial Port •

Dxk Calendar • External Floppy Drives

Optional.

• Purchase Price: $1,799

Lease For $76 per month

• 512K RAM Memory • 6 MHz • One

30 Mb Hard Drive • One 1.2 Mb High

Density Fioppy • QghI Expansion sicKs

• iBM AT Keyboard • Serial/Paraliel

Port • iBM Coior Monitor • Color

Graphics Card • Tobshiba 3St P/S
Printer & Cable • Software Bundle

(Lotus 1-2-3. dBase III. WOrdpertect,

IBM DOS 3.2). Free 90-Day On Site

Service Contrary

• Purchase Price: $8,149

Lease For $230 per month

110 Bi-County Blvd., Dept. 54321
Farmingdate, NY 11735

CANADA; 800-433-6235
Domestic/lrit'l Telex

SoftUR

To order, call our National Hotline:

1 -800-645-3491
2 (516) 2^

To Receive Technical Assistance, call: (516) 249-6440
Customer Service: 1-800-431-9037 NYS: (516) 249-8440

FAY iBlP 34R

EUROPE: 020-83 48 64
Telex: 10759 Logic NL

Mail orders to:

LOGICSOFT EUROPE BV
Baarsjesweg 224 Amsterdam,

HollarKl



rgest seleclion of peripherals
ee overnight delivery!

w/®K 59
W/384K 129
W/576K 138

EVEREX
Magic Card MW/384K 199

Logic (AST Comp.) I/O

Mini Half Card 99

TECMAR
Captain {384K)

QUADRAM
Quadboard(384K). .

.

Slivertx)ard

Em8w/256K
Uberty(AT)w/128K .

.

INTEL
Above Board (PS/AT)

W/128K $399
Above Board (PQ w/64K . . . 275
Above Board (AT) W/128K .. 419

Above Board (PS) 64K 309
Above Board (PS) 256K.... 389
8087-2 Math Co-Processor . 179

8087-3 Math Co-Processor . 139

80287 Math Co-Processor . 199

199

155

155

349

315

ORAPMICS BOARDS
AST
Preview $239

EVEREX
The Edge 239
Evergraphics 106
HERCULES
Monochrome Graphics

Card 199

ColorCard 155

Graphics Card Plus 209

LOQICWARE
Logic (Hercules Comp.)

Color Graphics Board ... 99

Log^c (IBM Comp.)
Enhanced Graphics
Adapter (EGA) 239

Logic (Hercules Comp.)
Monographics Board .

.

. 109

PARADISE SYSTEMS
Auto Switch EGA Card .... 359

Modular Graphics Card 249
Color/Mono 159

QUADRAM
EGA Plus Graphics 369

SIGMA
EGA Board 369
Color 400 (Princeton) 479

STB
Chauffeur 209

EGA Plus 309

TECMAR
Graphics Master 449

COMMUNICATIONS
BOARDS
AST
5251-11 Plus $685

5251-11 629

DCA
IRMA Board 779

Mopems
AST
Reach 1200 Half Card $299

EVEREX
Evercomll 149

HAYES
Smartmodem 1200 389

Staartmodom 1200B
w/Smartcomll 359

Smartmodem 2400 599

Smartmodem 2400B
w/Smartcom II 549

LOGICWARE
Logic (Hayes Comp.) 1200

Baud External Modems . 199

Logic (Hayes Comp.) 2400

Baud External Modem . . 309

Logic (Hayes Comp.) 1200B
Internal Modem with

Mirror (Crosstalk Clone)

Software 149

Logic 2400B Internal Modem
2400B w/Software 299

PROMETHEUS
Pro-modem 12(X) 279
Pro-modem 1200B

w/software 239

TOSHIBA
1200B Lap-Top Modem
(TIIOORus) $329

VEN-TEL
PC Modem 1200 Half Card . 359

1200 Plus 329

PC Modem 2400 Half Card . 489

MOUSE INPUT DEVICES

MOUSE SYSTEMS
PC Mouse w/DR Halo 2 . . Special

MICROSOFT
Microsoft Mouse (Serial) .. 135

Microsoft Mouse(Buss) . . . 125

SURGE PROTECTORS
KENSINGTON MICROWARE

Masterpiece Plus $119
CURTIS
Masterpiece Plus $119
CURTIS
Diamond 39
Emerald 45

Ruby 59

KEYBOARDS
KEYTRONIC
5151 (Deluxe) $189

5153 (w/touch Pad) 279
3270PC 235
5151 (AT&T) 189

Keytronic Jr. 5151 169

MEMORY STORAGE
IOMEGA
Bernoulli Box (10 -k 10) ... $1999
IOMEGA
Bernoulli Box (10 -k 10) ... $1999

Bernoulli Box (20 Mb) 1899
Bernoulli Box (20 -k 20)... 2499
Bernoulli Box Plus 4199

Bernoulli Box (20 Mb) 1899
Bernoulli Box (20 -k 20)... 2499
Bernoulli Box Plus 4199

HARO DISK DRIVES

MOUNTAIN COMPUTER
Hard Drive Card (20 Mb)

or (30 Mb) .... Low Price Calll

PRIAM CORP
60 Mb Internal Hard Drive

1389
lnnerspacelD40Mb 1349
PLUS -k

Hard Card 10 Mb 620

20MbyiHllnt 489
SOMb’/iHtlnt 539
20 Mb Full Ht (AT) 599

30 Mb Full Ht (AT) 749
40 Mb Full HI (AT) 879
80MbFullHt(AT) 1249
CORE
20 Mb Int (AT) Low Prtce Call!

30 Mb Int (AD .... Low Price Call!

40 Mb Int (AD Low Price Calll

72 Mb Int (AD • . Low Price Call!

CARTRIDGE TAPE BACK-UP
EVEREX
Excel Stream 20 Mb Int $639
Excel Stream 60 Mb Int 799
Excel Stream 60 Mb Ext ... 929
IRWIN
IrwinllOIOMbInt 499
20Mblnt 595

20 MB 325 (AD Ext. D 779
LOGICWARE

Logic 60 Mb Internal

Cartridge Tape Backup
Kit 725

Logic 20 Mb Internal

Cartridge Tape Backup
Kit 569

SYSGEN
Image Tape Backup

10 Mb Int 789

Image Tape Backup
20 Mb Int 599

Image Tape Backup
20MbExt 649

TECMAR
QIC60AT 1239

QIC60 Ext Tape Backup ... 1579

CORE
60 Mb Ext 1599

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES

Panasonic 360 K *4 Ht $119
TandonTM-100360KF/Ht. . 125

Tandon TM-100 360 K >4 Ht. 105

Toshiba 360 K '4 Ht 115

BACK UP POWER SUPPLIES

DATA SHIELD
200Wt(PC) $249

300WI(XD 359

Hard Card 20 Mb 675
SEAGATE
10 Mb >4 Ht Int 465

500Wt(AD 569

800Wt(AD 635
500Wt(AD 569

800Wt(AD 635

*0ue to weight restrictions. Printers and Monitors and some misc. bulk Items are shipped UK— free. All prices and policies subbed to charrge without notice.



XT HARD DISKS

The AdaptecACB-2070A RLL controller improves performance by letting you set the hard disk

interleave and the seek-step pulse rale. You can e.xperiment tofind the best combination.

The OMTI softH arefrom Scientific Micro Systems allows you to match nearly any disk drive

to the SMS 5527 controller. The disk iru'ludesprograms to set up multiple DOS partitions

ing certain drive identification information

on a disk track during this process, it en-

ables the OMTI 5527 controller to recog-

nize nearly any arrangement of disk plat-

ters, heads, and other hardware
parameters. In addition, it allows you to

set any sector interleave on the hard disk

between 1 to I and 16 to I

.

Currently, the price premium for either

of these RLL controllers amounts to only a

few dollars over the cost of an ordinary

MFM controller card. They are already be-

coming popular with suppliers of disk sub-

systems because they allow a 20-megabyte

system to hold 30 megabytes with only a

tiny increase in cost.

Although at $169 an RLL controller

might seem like a quick and easy way to

increase the storage capacity of your XT
and. at the same time, speed up its perfor-

mance, you cannot ju,st take your old con-

troller out and slide a new one in. RLL
makes more-stringent quality demands on

The Standard drives that

IBM installs in PC-XTs

just can’t handle RLL

reliably.

disk drives than do older encoding meth-

ods like MFM. The standard drives that

IBM installs in PC-XTs just can’t handle

RLL reliably. Taking advantage of RLL
thus requites a radical change: replacing

the XT hard disk entirely, or adding one to

a floppy-based system.

DataACCESS Ifyour primary aim is to

get the most performance possible from

your personal computer, in addition to

looking for a hard disk drive that is capable

of handling RLL recording, you should

really hold out for a drive with a better av-

erage access time because it can move its

head between random tracks on the disk

much faster.

Cote International has probably done

mote than any other company to draw at-

tention to the data access speeds of hard

disks. Its focus has been average access

time, a measure ofhow quickly any record

can be found at random on the disk. While

all the publicity has focused on increasing

AT hard disk speeds. Core has also intro-

duced XT-compatible disks with similar,

lightninglike access speeds. The Cote In-

ternational XT20 and XT43 (with capaci-

ties of 20 and 43 megabytes, respectively)

are two representatives of the company’s

ATplus line, which extends to 72-mega-

byte drives.

The primary limit on access time is the

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER 9. 1986
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XT HARD DISKS

disk drive itself and is specifically related

to two variables: the technology used in the

mechanism that moves the head across the

surface of the hard disk platters and the

physical construction of the head and relat-

ed mechanism.

The average access time of the hard

disk supplied with 8088-based XTs mea-

sures about 85 milliseconds. Some of the

drives that came with older XTs are even

slower. In contrast, the latest Core drives

for the XT turn in average access times of

about 20 milliseconds. Installing one in an

XT should appreciably improve its data re-

trieval speed, as well as increase mass stor-

age capacity.

With drives that are not compatible

with standard XT-style hard disk control-

lers, Core also supplies a controller. (The

old IBM controller can only handle drives

up to 10 megabytes; the newer IBM con-

troller could handle the Core XT20 but not

the XT43 . ) The Core controller can further

improve performance because it uses short

adFACT FILE
Adaptec ACB-2070A Sckntilk: Micro SystemsOMTI 5527 TG65251
Adaptec Inc. Scientific Micro Systems Inc. Tallgrass TechnologiesOxp.
580 Cottonwood Dr. 339 N. Bemaido Ave. 1 1 100 W. 82nd St.

Milpitas. CA 95035 Mountain View, CA 94043 Overland Park, KS 66214

(408)946-8600 (415)964-5700 (913)492-6002

Ust Price; $154 LM Prke: $169 LM Prior. $1.I9S

Requires: RLL-compatible hard disk. DOS Requires: RLL<onip8tible hard disk, DOS Requires: DOS 2.0 or later Tallgrass stdt-

2.0 or later. 2.0 or later. ware requires25^ RAM.
In Short: A controller board that speeds up In Short: A controller board thtf speeds up In Short: An internal bard disk widi in-

the attached hard disk and uses RLL to pai^ die tttached hard disk and squeezes in 50 per- creased c^mcity because ofhsGCR record-
^

in 50 percoit more data. cent more data using RLL technology. ing tedmique^ aectoriess format.

cincuMS ON REA0€R SERVICE CABO CinCLEamON READER SERVICE CARD CmClEamON REAOetSBMCECARO

Core IntematkMUil XT20 and XT43 Sysgen Matched Pair

Coe Intematkmal Sysgenlnc.

7171 N. Federal Hwy. 47853 Warm Springs

Boca Rattm. FL 33431 F>aiioiU,CA94S39

(305)997-6055 (800)821-2151

List Prke; XT20, $1,395; XT43. $1,695. (415)4906770
Requires: DOS 2.0 or later. List Prke: 40-megal^ harddisk, $1,795;

In Short: Hi^-qieedXTdrives with aver- 70-megabyte hard disk. $2,995.

age access times ofabout 20 milliseconds. Reqoircs: DOS 3 .0 or 1^.
CIRCLE aaaON READER SERVICE CABO In Short: An iniemai hard disk widi in-

creased speed due to its 1-to-l interkave fac-

tor and intelligent full-track buffering.

CICLEamON READER SERVICE CARO
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TGA mode (640x 400)

Buyone.

Get tm) fee.

Sometimes life gives you less than you bargained for.

Taxan would like to even that out a bit by giving you

more than you’d expect—oim Multi-Resolution System.™

Our display products not only give you EGA software

compatibility, but also switch modes to CGA or TGA
(640x400). This eliminates the hassles of swapping
adapter cards or resetting internal switches. And, at the

same time, it gives you three modes for the price of one.

Because of its ability to automatically switch modes,

the Taxan Gold Card "graphics adapter allows you to

add new programs, with different display standards, to

your software library without the worry of compatibility.

TheTaxan Gold Card is

also equipped with a built-

in serial port. Making it

easier to use mouse-driven

software, like Windows,

without buying a separate

board or giving up \^uable

expansion slots in your PC.

Best of all, the Taxan
Gold Card is designed to

complement our high

performance RGB
monitors. Like the new large-screen model 840 or the

improved models 635 and 650 The higher-than-industry

standard horizontal scan rate of 25 KHz, and a doubled

line count of 640x400 combine to give you sharp, clean

text. Bright, clear colors. And crisp chtuh titles. All

without annoying flicker.

Taxan’s Multi-Resolution System is fully compatible

with popular IBM and IBM-compatible PCs, including

the AT&T 6300 and 6300 Plus.

Give us a call at your regional Taxan office

for performance data on the Multi-Resolution product

family. And remember that the best things in life

are free.

Graphics Mode

TGA Uhra-high resolution (640x4001

EGA IBMsUndani<640x350)

CGA Double-scanned, high-quality image

/iCB Monitor Apptications

Model 840 16-inch. UrsFscreeii CACVCAM
graphics. 0i39mm dot pitch

Model 63S Sigierior text dsplay and
business graphics

ModHSSO Personal CADfCAM graphics

0i28mm dot pitch

Tl\>Ckl\l
18005 Cortney Court . City of Industry. CA 91748

l^xan East (201) 7S9-650Q Taxan Central (214) 550-1244.

Ikxan Midwst (312) 299-106Q Ibxan \^t (618) 810-1291.

Multi-Resolution System and Tkxan Gold Card are trademarks of Taxan USA Corporation.

ImprovedCGA text mode
CIRCLE 493ON READER SERVICE CARD



XT HARD DISKS

seek-step rates that the Core drives can

take advantage of, while standard IBM
drives cannot.

REAL-WORLD DIFFERENCES A
prevalent belief in the PC community is that

the speed handicaps were built into the XT
hard disk system because the XT itself is not

able to handle disk data any faster than it

does in its standard configuration. Any im-

provement in hard disk performance in an

8088-based system would be negated by the

laggardly microprocessor's inherently limit-

ed data-processing abilities.

Contrary to this notion, new drive and

controller technology can improve real-

world performance substantially—al-

though perhaps not as dramatically as

some of the manufacturers claim.

PC Labs tested four influences on XT
disk performance: sector interleave, data

encoding method (in particular, modified

frequency modulation versus mn length

limited), full-track buffeting, and average

access time. We based our comparisons on

special benchmark test programs, written

in assembler, that sequentially wrote and

read one very large file and randomly read

the records of that file.

nifx EDITOR’Sm CHOICE
The degree to which you can im-

prove yourXTs hard-diskperfor-

mcmce deperuls on how much mon-
ey and time you're willing to invest.

For a straightforward, time-effi-

cient approach. we'd choose the

Sysgen MatchedPairfor its high

level ofall-arouruiperformance on

thePC Labs tests and its relatively

easy installation.

Were we to take the time to tin-

ker, we'd combine a high-speed

Core drive with the Scientific Micro

Systems OMTl 5527 disk controller

and set the interleave as low as we

felt safe. Ifwe didn't want to experi-

ment andfind the number ofDOS
biffiers tiutt gives the best perfor-

mance with our software, we'd set

them at 20 and be content with

knowing that our disk system was

rurming up to three timesfaster than

the one in an ordinary XT.

SPEED IMPROVEMENT Reducing
the sector interleave will speed disk perfor-

mance even on a personal computer as pro-

cessor-bound as an IBM PC-CT. We mea-

sured the effects of different sector

interleave factors using the SMS OMTl
5527 disk controller and formatting disks

with OMTldisk software. On the Core

XT20, we achieved across-the-board

speed improvements of 10 to 40 percent by

optimizing the sector interleave and the

specified number of buffets. Reducing the

interleave from the IBM XT standard of 6

to 1 to the often-recommended 3-to- 1 ratio

gave the biggest performance boost. We
expected to achieve the optimal results at a

2-to-l interleave, but the fastest perfor-

mance was measured at a 1-to-l interleave

even without full-track buffering.

BUFFER POWER Sector buffering

proved to be a much larger factor in deter-

mining disk data-handling performance.

With every disk drive tested, increasing

the number of buffets specified in the test

system’s CONFIG.SYS file from the EXDS

default value of 2 to 3 improved perfor-

mance dramatically. Overall performance

increased marginally through 20 buffets.

BUFFERING HARD
y~Vne of the most valuable inferences

V-r you can draw from PC Labs’ exten-

sive testing of new hard disk technology

concerns the importance of taking advan-

tage of a performance booster that’s built

into DOS.
The BUFFERS command tells DOS

how much RAM to reserve for keeping

disk information in memory. Every time

DOS reads the disk, it gathers up the

amount of information specified by the

BUFFERS command, even if only part

of that data was requested. DOS holds

the rest of the data in memory just in case

you or your program need it later. If you

do request something that EXDS has filed

in memory, IX)S doesn’t have to waste

time reading the disk: it Just recites what

it remembers. Because reading from
memory is much faster thaii reading from

disk, the buffered data can be accessed

DISK DATA
much more quickly—in microseconds

instead of milliseconds.

Similarly, when writing to disk, DOS
holds data in its buffers and doesn’t actu-

ally write it until the buffers fill up or un-

til you formally close the disk file.

You specify the amount of memory to

set aside for this purpose in your CON-
FIG.SYS file, which EXDS reads as it

boots up your system. The command
takes the form

BUFFERS = XX

where XX, a number between 1 and 99, is

the amount of memory you want EXDS to

use for buffering, given in blocks of

roughly 512 bytes (corresponding to one

disk sector). If you do not put a BUFF-
ERS command in your system’s CON-
FIG.SYS file or you have no CON-
FIG.SYS file at all, DOS assumes a

value of 3.

Don’t go overboard when specifying

buffers: using too much memory for

buffering can slow down your system

when a program tries to read a large num-

ber of short, scattered records. In that

case, EXDS must read a large block of in-

formation from disk when it needs only a

little.

There is substantial debate surround-

ing the proper number of buffers to speci-

fy. Two safe assumptions are that 3 are

too few and 99 too many. A good com-
promise is 20.

The best number to use depends on
the applications you run. If your favorite

programs consistently read and write

large blocks of data, you should use a

large number of buffers. If your applica-

tions read and write many short records at

random, a small number will work better

for you.

—

Wirm L. Rosch
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Benchmark Test:

Hard Disk Drive/Controller Confijiurations

The differences in drive perfor-

mance are most notable under a

default buffer value of 2. The
Core XT20 appears wantiMily

fust, besting the standard IBM
drive by nearly 70 percent

when doing sequential writes.

However, sector buffering

smoothes the gap down to a

“mere" 54 percent for the Sys-

gen drive during sequential

reads. Considering the abject

luck of speed built into the Sea-

gate hard disk supplied with the

PC-XT. RLL encc)ding com-
bined with sector buffering

makes that drive perform like a

hyperdrive. dropping overall

differences into the 2 to 15 per-

cent level.

Results were also obtained for

two intervening buffer levels.

3 and K). Both levels favored

sequential file operations (a

60 percent improvement

over default was typical ) over

random access (less than

3 percent improvement). At

BUKFERS — 20. sequential op-

eratkxis were approximately 5

percent slower than at their op-

timum times while random ac-

cess showed a 15 percent (or

greater) improvement. All tests

were conducted with an inter-

leave factor of 6-

Relative Times
(Rato Seagate- t(X))

Default setting: BUFFERS = 2 BUFFERS ~ 20

412)

IBM Corp

(Seagate
'

Taligrass

Technologies Corp

(CDC 9415S)

Core International

(XT2Q)

Sysgen Inc.

(Toshiba 0353A)

SEQUENTIAL
READ .

SEQUENTIAL
WRITE ^

RANDOM
READ

SEQUENTIAL
READ ^

SEQUENTIAL
WRTE BUFFERS = 2

RANDOM
READ

Sequential Sequential Random Sequential Sequential Random
Write Read Read Write Read Read

Company (Drive model) (Standard) (RLL) (Standard) (RLL) (Standard) (RLL) (Standard) (RLL) (Standard) (RLL) (Standard) (RLL)

IBM Corp. (Seagate ST-412) 988.68 881.29 223.12 177,07 472.44 448.57 190 09 138.81 241 27 196.46 306,97 285.55

Taligrass Technologies Corp. (COC 94155) 667 24 322.22 123.08 171,29 527.86 302.25 225.52 130.20 127 04 191,79 452.60 243.17

Core International (XT20) 286.30 316.11 21860 171.97 324.00 314.40 180 13 130 77 238.54 192.45 255.64 249.66

Sysgen Inc. (Toshiba 03S3A) 365.23 365.05 111.47 172.26 493.19 313.91 12823 130 99 110.72 191 18 446 36 248.39

The Hard Disk Drive Controller Configurations bench-

mark test measures the speed advantage gained over

standard drive/controller configurations when RLL tech-

nology is combined with buffers of various sizes The

test comprises writing a 10-megabyte ASCII file sequen-

tially to disk and reading it back again, first sequentially

and then randomly. The standard controller results were
achieved by connecting each hard disk to an IBM PC-XT

test "mule" via the controller card and special driver

software that is ordinarily supplied by the drive manufac-

turer. An exception to this procedure was the Core Inter-

national XT20 Because it was shipped with a controller

card set up for a larger capacity hard disk and because a

replacement was not available in time, the tests were run

using the standard IBM Xebec controller. With its own
controller card installed, the Core drive might very well

have reported (aster results on the standard-configura-

tion part of the test. In the case of the IBM PC-XT. the

standard drive is the Seagate ST-412. Taligrass Technol-

ogies' drive/controller combination. theT6-SS25i. uses

a CDC 94155 drive and its own controller The Sysgen

Matched Pair incorporates the Toshiba 0353A drive.

All of the RLL tests were performed with the same Sci-

entific Microsystems OMTI 5527 RLL controller. As the

text indicates, the typical IBM PC-XT hard disk (a Sea-

gate ST-412 in this case) is not RLL compatible. To obtain

comparative results (or the IBM drive/controlier config-

uration using RLL. PC Labs decided on some sleight of

hand to trick the drive and used OMTIDisk software to

reserve a cylinder for error mapping. The loss of a cylin-

der ordinarily means 35K less data storage, but with

RLL. the aggregate storage capacity of the Seagate drive

(originally 10 megabytes) rose to just over 15 megabytes

.

All other drives were formatted (low and high levels) via

the standard IBM Diagnostics disk. DOS FDISK. and

FORMAT commands In all RLL cases, the partition size

was restricted to 305 cylinders to match the ST-412,

even though this technique is extremely wasteful. All

drives were formatted to the maximum possible storage

area.
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ACQUIRING A HARD DISK CONTROLLER

A lthough hard disk controllers look

just like any other PC expansion

cards, they tend to be hard to find. Most

computer dealers won't sell them be-

cause in the past they have been more dif-

ficult to install than any other PC periph-

eral. and. consequently, there was no

demand for naked controllers.

At one time, the complexity involved

in getting a controller/hard disk combina-

tion to work made this situation practical.

If you were an assembly language pro-

grammer with a PROM burner for mak-

ing your own firmware chips, you could

write a special program that matched a

given model of disk to the controller and

make it into a memory chip compatible

with the rest of your PC system. In the

past, only system integrators and a few

mail order vendors could afford to buy or

write the code needed to make any spe-

cific controller/hard disk system work

straight out of the box.

The Adaptec and Scientific Micro

Systems cards simplify the matter of in-

stalling a disk controller. They record all

the setup information needed to operate

the disk on the disk itself, and they auto-

matically retrieve it when they need it.

Software is available—either built into

the controller card itself (Adaptec) or as

an optional disk (Scientific Micro Sys-

tems)—that allows almost anyone to re-

cord this information at the time the disk

is first low-level-formatted. If you have a

little technical knowledge, you can prob-

ably match one of these new controllers

to your own hard disk. (If you opt for the

Scientific Micro Systems controller, be

sure to buy the OMTIdisk software.)

While many computer dealers still

won’t sell controllers without disk

drives, you should be able to buy these

advanced controller cards at some of the

same places the dealers do.

Adaptec reports that its products are

available through three large distributors:

Wyle Laboratories in the Western United

States; Pioneer Standard Electronics in

the East; and Hamilton/Avnet nation-

wide. These distributors have branches

in most large cities, and you can usually

place telephone orders with them.
—Wiim L. Rosch

HieCanon Bubble-JetPrinter
isverycompatiblewith all these units.

s 4
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The difference was apparent in both ran-

dom and sequential access tests, with the

biggest differences appearing when we ran

relatively slow disk drives. In fact, for se-

quential disk access, buffering proved to

be the great equalizer.

The intelligent full-track buffering and

I -to- 1 interleave of the Sysgen Matched

Pair gave it a tiny performance edge over

the other systems in reading sequential

files. However, in sequential writing and

random disk access, the Core drive with a

low interleave outperformed the Sysgen

system.

The most surprising factor in the tests

was RLL. The 30 percent faster data trans-

fer rate achieved by the denser data-coding

scheme did in fact substantially speed up

data transfers, notwithstanding the XT's

pokey processing. We formatted the stan-

dard IBM PC-XT hard disk drive using

RLL even though this drive is not recom-

mended for RLL applications. The speed

difference—almost 20 percent—was most

apparent when relatively few DOS buffers

were specified, but it still amounted to 10

percent in both the sequential and random

The PC Labs test results

show that no one system

or technology will be the

fastest in every possible

application.

access modes with 20 sectors ofDOS buff-

ering.

The PC Labs test results show that no

one system or technology will be the fast-

est in every possible application. Even in-

creasing the number of DOS buffers

proved to have its drawbacks. For in-

stance, while increasing the number of

DOS buffers improved most results, it ac-

tually slowed down the sequential reading

of the lOK-byte test records. With shorter

records, the adverse effects of increased

buffering would have been even more dra-

matic.

Even with the latest technologies, opti-

mizing hard disk performance remains

something ofan art. Getting the most from

your system is going to require some ex-

perimentation with applications software

and the hardware that you already have.

As is the case with any art, however, you’ll

have more to work with when you use bet-

ter tools. RLL data coding, full-track buff-

ering, and fast-access disk drives will help

give you better performance . JS

Winn L. Rosch is a contributing editor of

PC Magazine.

D CD

Because hi^-speed, high-quality

{xinting should be seen, not heard.
The Canon Bubble-Jet Printer uses an exclusive

system that combines thermal and ink-jet technology
to print an ultra-fast 220 cps. While keeping the
decibels down to a whisper.

For professional word processing, the Near Letter
Quality mode (NLQ) chums out crisp, clear copy
at a brisk 110 cps. And the BJ-80 has three graphic

image modes for high-resolution printouts of charts,

graphs and diagrams.

Ofcourse, the Bubble-Jet is fully compatible with
Canon’s fine line ofPersonal Computers and plug-com-
patible with the IBM PC. It’s compact, lightweight

and surprisingly affordable.

Ask your deider about the full line offast, efficient,

economical Canon Printers.

Find out what all the quiet

excitement is about. PRINTERS
Printouts that stand out.

0 1986 Canon U.S.A., Inc.

Rx more information: call 1-800-44M313. (Or in Utah, call 800-922-3131.) Or write Carton U.S.A., Inc., Printer Division. RQ Box 619865, Dallas/Fort Worth Airport. TX 75261.
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Princeton
Graphic Systems wins

Worid Class competition
three years running.

Sharp resolution, full compatibility, and rug-

ged reliability. That’s what you get in every

Princeton Graphic Systems monitor. Thafs
why Princeton Graphic Systems is number
one in the minds of more and more personal

computer owners every year.

Only Princeton Graphic Systems offers a
complete family of quality personal computer

displays. Our color and monochrome monitors

outperform the competition every time. That’s

why, for the third year in a row, our HX-1 2 high

resolution color monitor has bmn voted best

in the world.*

So for the very best in personal computer
monitors, pick the company thafs number
one. Princeton Graphic Systems.

*PCWORLD Magiztne's 1986 WorW Ctaa* Survey.

PRINCETON

V- '4 •»5i-3!Sei

PRINCETDN^

601 Ewing Street, Bldg. A, Pnrtceton. NJ 08540.(609)663-1660. Telex: 621402 PGSPRIN (800)221-1490, ext. 1702
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WORD PROCESSING JOHN DICKINSON, DARA PEARLMAN, AND CRAIG L. STARK

TRIPLECROWN

NEW EDITIONS
OF

THREE
WINNINGWORD
PROCESSORS

Tliird-i>cncniti(>n versions of

XyWrite. VolksWriter. and

Microsoft Word hit the

shelves this year. Will fans

P
rofessional-class word processors. hailted with tlieil in (he same way. Then they concentrated

the elite members of the breed, are new features—Or alarmed hv ^ learning the new aspects of the prod-

powerful word engines packed with . .
' ucts,

a slew of advanced formatting and editing imexpectea ClUinfieS. If you use an older edition of Word.

features. Contenders in this highly com- Volkswriier. or XyWriic, you'll surely be

petitive arena are constantly developing interested in how well the new ones work,

new features and tricks for their prrxiucts. graded versions reviewed here manage to If you use another professional-class word

But word processors generate a high de- keep their devotees happy: the same com- processor, you may discover a new feature

glee of user loyalty, and word processing mands and features work in the old and that will entice you to make a change,

designers and programmers have to take new versions, and enhancements are large- Professional-class products have a rep-

care that the changes they incorporate in ly consistent with each program’s tradi- utation for being difficult to use. If you or

their upgrades won’t offend their faithful tional way ofdoing things. your company use a personal or corporate

fans. Microsoft Word, Version 3.0, Volks- word processor for that reason, read on.

New editions of Microsoft Word, Life- writer 3. and XyWrite III are all major up- You may find that the advanced features of

tree Software’s Volkswriter, and Xy- grades,, and. as their names indicate, all these ptrxiucts are more anraclive than you

Quest’s XyWrite appeared this spring, three are third-generation programs. We thought. Besides, your increasing comput-

Each of these products has been commer- asked a die-hard fan of each word pieces- er skills, along with substantial efforts by

daily successftil, is highly regarded in the sor to take a close look at the new edition, product designers, make these profession-

PC industry, and has the sort ofcommitted First, the reviewers ran their assigned al word processors easier than ever to use.

following that must be nurtured. The up- products through the same script used in —John Diekinson

PC Magazine'

%

special issue on word pro-

cessing (Volume 5 Number 2) to make
sure each could still handle the same tasks
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THE MINIATURE Af” IN XT’“ BOX

-BABY-ATee™—
TURI06/amHl

BABVATee'” Mother Board
IBM PC/AT~ Compatible
FEATURES:
• Intel 80286 6/8 mHz
Switchable Clock
Speed

• Expandable to 1MB
on Board

• Hardware RESET
Jumper

• 7-Channel DMA
• 16-level Interrupt

• 3 Programmable Timers
• Battery on Board
• 8 Input/Output Slots

• Use Chips &Techr»ology
VLSI Chips

• Same Dimension as XT
Mother Boord

• Easy Installation & Full

Technical Support

BABY-ATee'^Case
FEATURES:
• Metal Cose with

Keylock Protection
,

• 3 LED & Wires
'

• Reset Switch
• Nickle Coating
• Wth Mounting Hardware
• Speaker with Stand

BABY-ATee"*
200 Power Supply
FEATURES:
• Same Dimensions as XT
RDwer Supply

• 4 Drive Plugs

DEALER & OEM INQUIRIES INVITED

only

$429

$65 only

$89 only

EGA SPECIAL!!

$189.00EGA CARD
• 256K Graphics Memory
• 640 X 350 Resolution
• Compatible to EGA. CGA. MGA
• Adapts to RGB 8l TTL Monitors

CASPER EGA Monitor (w/Swivel Base)

& EGA Cord $625.00

MEGA 4000 TURBO
PERSONAL COMPUTER
IBM~ PC/XT COMPATIBLE FEATURES;

I

• Keyboard Selectable
TUTOO SPEED 4.77-8mH2

• 8086-2 Micro-Processor
W/80B7 Opnionoi

• 4-Layer Mother Board
WI2S6K Expandable to
6^ on Board

• 8 Expansion Slots
• 135W Power Supply
• AT Style Cose w/Keylock
Protection & Reset
Swrttch or IBM Style Case

• AT Style Keyboard
• System Box &
Operation Manual

• Fully Assembled &
Tested In USA

• 6-Month Worranty

FCC "B"
APPROVED

$399 only

Please call formore InfoonFCCapprovedadd-
on cardsA AT^ compatible components!!

MAY COMPUTERS CORP.
(Monufacturer Direct)

8210 Katella Ave. *0 . Stanton, CA 90680

(714) 897-2037 (10 LINES)
TU: 3720112 MAY I FAX: f7141 897-9173

*
* BM. XT AT ore Iroderrortcs of miemoiicinal Busneu MocNnM Coir\
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VERSION 3 UPDATES

Word Processor Programs:
Third-Generation Highlights

Microsoft Word,

Volkswriier 3 XyWrIte III Version 3.0

EDITING FEATURE
Case-insensitive searches

Math tunctions

Spelling checker

Simultaneous access to nine

open documents

Column (able commands

Column tunctions

Date and time stamping

Paragraph autosort

Math (unctions

Outline processor

FORMATTING FEATURE
Automatic paragraph retormattmg

Enhanced print formatting

Automatic envelope addressing

Automatic hyphenation

Proportional spacing

Hidden text

Automatic index and table

oi contents generation

PRINTING FEATURE
Print queueing User-customizable printer

drivers

FILE-MANAGEMENT FEATURE
New translation utilities Ability to search across

directories and drives

Full DOS path support

COMPATIBILITY FEATURE
Compatibility with RAM-

resident programs

No copy protection

DOCUMENTATION FEATURE
Expanded help facility On-screen tutorial

New documentation

Volkswriter 3
When computer consultant Camillo Wil-

son brought Volkswriier into the world in

1982, the IBM PC was itselfbut a newborn

babe, with single-sided disk drives and

rarely more than 64K bytes of RAM. Wil-

son’s pride and joy soon became a popular

companion for the infant PC because it

was fast, easy to learn, and reasonably

priced.

Over the years, as PCs have grown

more powerful and users have grown more
knowledgeable, Volkswriier has grown

along with them, adding new features and

greater flexibility. Now in its third genera-

tion, the program is still fast, easy to learn,

and reasonably priced, but it’s a babe-in-

arms no longer. It boasts many of the same

features as its higher-priced competitors

while retaining its straightforward person-

ality.

Although some high-end features, such

as windows and an undo key, are still

missing, Wilson says that Volkswriier3 in-

cludes the improvements most often re-

quested by Volkswriier users, who are Li-

fetree Software's intended market. In

evaluating Volkswriier i, it’s important to

keep those users in mind. They tend to be

owners of small businesses and corporate

managers and their secretaries. They like

the simplicity of a personal word processor

such as Software Publishing Corp.’s

PFSiWriie but need more power, Volks-

wriler, which is midway in price and fea-

tures between the personal word proces-

sors and the fully loaded, high-end
products, meets the needs ofthat audience.

Volkswriier 3 is clearly the heir of its

popular predecessor, Volkswriier Deluxe.

It sports the same logical menu structure

and the same mode-less editing, which lets

you move easily from text entry to editing

without entering a command mode. All of

Volkswriier J’s editing commands are

summoned by function keys, either alone

or in combination with the PC’s Alt, Ctrl,

and Shift keys. If you forget which key

does what, FI calls a five-line crib sheet to

the top of the screen. A set of embedded
double-dot commands, reminiscent of

WordSiar's dot commands, controls for-

matting options like headers, footers, and

hard page breaks.



ON-DISK TUTORIALS In addition to

sharing the same basic structure, Volks-

writer 3 has many of Volkswriter Deluxe's

bells and whistles, such as the well-de-

signed mail-merge module and access to

the full IBM character set, which allows

foreign-language and scientific word pro-

cessing. Also like its predecessor, Volks-

writer i has a fine set of on-disk tutorials

that teach you all but the most advanced

and arcane features. With the help of the

tutorials, you could be writing and printing

with Volkswriter 3 within a couple of

hours.

Volkswriter 3 also has a lot of fancy

new tricks. An integrated spelling checker

springs into action at the touch of a func-

tion key to check a word, a marked block

of text, or an entire document. Floppy disk

users will appreciate the fact that using the

spelling checker does not involve disk

swapping. You need to switch program

disks only once: when you load the pro-

gram into memory. After that, the spelling

checker and its 170,000-word dictionary

reside in your drive A:. At your request it

will suggest possible corrections, which it

can insert into the text at the press of a key.

In addition to flagging spelling errors, the

spelling checker can catch some punctua-

tion and capitalization errors.

Another new extra is automatic hy-

phenation. Using a set of hyphenation

rales, Volkswriter

3

automatically hyphen-

ates words that cross into its user-definable

hyphenation zone, without any pesky

beeping or prompting to interrupt your

concentration. The hyphenation is usually

accurate, but it does mess up now and

then, especially if you set a narrow hy-

phenation zone, requiring it to hyphenate

short words. You can resolve these occa-

sional errors by entering the correctly hy-

phenated word into Volkswriter 3’s hy-

phenation-exception dictionary.

Just as snazzy is Volkswriter 3's new
math feature. To quickly tote up a column

ofnumbers, you just mark the column with

two function-key commands, move the

cursor to the place you want the result to

appear, press another function key, and

your total appears. The math command
performs subtraction, division, and multi-

plication, and it can add multiple rows and

columns with a single command. It will

also sort tables for you, using any column

toots

* tog^h«r¥ritha
ice. Then make

EXECUTE ANY DOS
COMMAND FROM ANY
OTHER RUNNING
PROGRAM.
Put all the popul
NORTON UTLimES*
powerful DOS internee.

'

them resident like SIDEKICK* arKl what
do you have?
PC 100LS»the only product that lets

you execute virtually any DOS command
from within any other running program.
Herd's how you'll use it;

UNDELETE an accidentally erased file

while using your word processor.

FORMAT a data disk without leaving
your spreadsheet.

COPY files from or>e subdirectory to

another within your communications
program.

MOVE files from one subdirectory to

another and reorgani^ subdirectories

with ease!

LOOK at another file (end even edit it)

from your graphics package.

SEARCH for any file name or text

within a file without leaving your data-

base manager.

PRINT a file (as text or hex and ASCII)

at any time.

System Requirements; IBM or compatible,

2^, uses only 64K in resident mode.
Works with flop^ and hard disks (including

SV^i'disks) and supports Lotus/tntel

expanded memory!

Call 503/244-5782, M-F. 8-5 (West
Coast time) with your ^Br in hand.
Or send a check for

$39S5 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $6 overseas.

$39.95

CeiitndFbmt
Sefiwans

9700 S.W. Capitol Hvw. #100
Portland, OR 97219

Backup umi9$ also avtMat)h ter itm IBM. Macintosh. Apple H.Cottmodon 64/128 and Atari ST.

Notion UaOas andSkiBklckv9f9glatBf9dtnd»mafkae/PM»r Norton and Bofkndlrmmttiontl. raapactNafy.
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WORLD WAR II SUBMARINE SIMULATION
Control speed, depth, heading,

periscope and weapons

Perform multiple

mission assignments

Choose from 10

difficulty levels

’ Oefensive/offensive enemy maneuvers

* Use navigational aids for enemy tracking

Anplabli an Agph 11, ol Ik USX ISM USX Micnlosh USX
IMsciftiosh Plus compttiblel. Coffunodore 64ic Ann SI and soon

avadabk on Amiga

lOSOVftLNUI SUITE 325

BOULOER CO 60302

If Apfrfa Compoitr. Inc. >8M. Cooimodara $4

Cor^ . Commodort Electrema Untted.

GATO IS a Itadematk ol SpacUum HalaByie Inc Macinlosti is a liadamaik

Alan ST and Amiga are rcgislertd itademaiks ol Intrinalional Busmrss M
Alan Corp . and Commodoip Amiga Inr rcsprclively

r Spectrum

f HakBytebic:

BATTEN DOWN THE HATCHES

CIRCLE 370ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ARC - the No-Problem Computer Company.
Compatibility— The most compatible machines on the market

Reliability— Ask about ARC. Our reputation in the industry is built on it

Performance— We introduced the first turbo machine in 1984, and haven’t stopped since!

TheARC 286 Turbo
Fully IBM AT™ compatible, the

ARC 286 tiirbo has been reviewed by
InfoWorld and by PC Magazine.

InfoWorld, May 12, 1986: “The
ARC 286 Turbo ... top^ the list ... scored

better than the IBM ft AT, the Tandy 3000,
Zenith Data Systems Z-200, and Epson
Equity HI.”

If you use a 286 based machine,
ARC is your company. Our compatibility

with IBM™ is the best in the industry. You
can use all of your software, expansion

cards, network systems. Our chassis looks

good, yet is built to stand up to abuse. The
200 watt power supply will support the

largest drives and peripherals you might want
to add.

But don’t take our 286 for itself alone. When you buy ARC products, you get a whole
company behind you— warranty, service, and our Techrucal Support Hot Line— Ae kind of support
you need, and the kind you expect from “Tire No-Problem Computer Company”.

TheARC 3278 PC
Full function 3278 terminal. Coax

connector attaches to your IBM or compatible
327x cluster controller. File transfer

software that is the fastest in the industry is

also available at a low per-mainframe cWge.
Beats IRMA™, P.J.™, PCOX™ and IBM™.

System comes complete with 640K
RAM, 4.77 / 8 MHz turbo mode, Hercules™
compatible monochrome graphics, amber
momtor, and one 360KB floppy disk drive.

All ARC systems include full one
year manufacturer’s warranty. Independent
service contracts by TRW and 3M are

available optionally.

Let us introduce you to the complete line ofARC Turbo products— including the ARC Turbo,

Jet Turbo, Model 10, and The World computer. For a complete catalog ofARC products, including a
list ofARC Authorized Dealers, please write: ARC Consumer Services, 1101 Monterey Pass Road,
Monterey Park, CA 91754.

For a list of ARC Authorized Dealers, please write: ARC Consumer Services,

1101 Monterey Pass Road, Monterey Park, CA 91754.
If you are interestu in volume purchases, please call an ARC Major Accounts

representative at (213) 265-3518.
If your are interested in burning an ARC Authorized Dealer, please call

ARC De^ Relations at (800) 654-6151.

American Research Corporation
1101 Monterey Pass Road, Monlerey Pailr, CA 91754 In California: (213)265-0835. Technical Support: (213)265-2861

Sec Us at Comdex—MGM 641
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VERSION 3 UPDATES

you choose as the sort key. You could

quickly arrange an address list in alphabet-

ical order by last name and just as quickly

rearrange it by ZIP code.

ENHANCED FORMATTING Perhaps

the biggest news about Volkswriier 3 is its

enhanced print formatting. To give you

more control over the finished document,

Volkswriter uses a new device it calls a lay-

out, which specifies tabs, margins, line

spacing, page size, justification, and other

print parameters. A document can contain

up to 15 different layouts, which are stored

along with the document. You can create a

layout on the fly while you’re editing or

browse through previously created lay-

outs, selecting one that meets your needs.

You can save your favorite layouts in

named style sheets.

Volkswriier 3 embeds the layout com-
mand in your text, which is where it con-

trols the appearance of the text until it en-

counters the next layout command. The
layout commands refer to non-ASCII for-

matting information that Volkswriter 3
stores at the end of the document file, (You

can still use the DOS TYPE command to

review the contents of your files.)

With Volkswriter 3's layouts, you can

change the appearance of a document with

just a few keystrokes. For instance, to

change your Hush-left block-style para-

graphs to paragraphs with initial indenta-

tions, you simply revise the layout control-

ling those paragraphs to include an initial

indentation. Volk^riter 3 will automati-

cally reformat the paragraphs to match the

new layout.

Although previous versions of Volks-

writer could also use multiple formats in

the same document, you had to print the

document to see the placement of page

breaks. Volkswriter 3 shows the changes

while you're still editing so that you can

see accurate page breaks, margins, and

spacing. Like older Volkswriter versions,

Volkswriter 3 will permit you to edit a dou-

ble-spaced document, showing accurate

page breaks, without wasting screen space

by actually skipping lines. If you prefer,

Volkswriter 3 can display the spacing on-

screen, and so you get a closer approxima-

tion of the final printed page.

Other enhanced formatting features

may be helpful for preparing your next for-

AN ALMOST FOOLPROOF
WAYTO MAKE
ARCHIVAL BACKUPS OF
PROTECTED SOFTWAREI
The Copy II PC Option Board Is an add-
in board that will give your PC the same
disk duplication technology used by
most disk duplication firms (who put the

copy protection on software in the first

place).

DUPUCATES NEARLY
ALL PROTECTED
DISKETTES.
The Option Board can easily backup
almost all protected disket^ for the

IBM PC, including ones softwar^nly
backup programs carft touch. It even
includes a track editor that will allow the

more technically inclined to look at

protection schemes and edit any data on
a diskette.

CIRCLE 156ON READER SERVICE CARD

The Option Board uses a half-size Slot in an
IBM PC. XT or AT (with at least 1 360KB
floppy disk drive), Heath/Zenith 150.

151, 158, Compaq Deskpro. Extra $15
cable required for Compaq Portable,

HP Vsctra and Tandy 1000. Tandy 1000
requires 256K of meimory.

Call 503/244-5782,M^ 8-S (Vitost

Coast time) with your HI
Or send a check for

$95XX) U.S. plus $3 s/h, $15 overseas.
Please specify your computer brand
when ordering so we can send you the
correct cable.

$95.00
Central Point Software, Inc.

97DO S.W. Capitol Hwy., #100
Portland, OR 97219

CentrdFbmt
Sdtware

|•J^KP(KATED

Backup utilities also available for the Macintosh. Apple II. Commodore 64/128 and Atari ST.

Please accept our apology for the misprint of the Option Board'Copy II PC ad In the 10i28i86 Issue.

THE ADVENTURE BEGINS...

SPACE SHUHLE SIMULATION
• Command (he space shuttle launch, orbit

and landing

• Perform any of 16

mission assignments

• Dock with the

space station

Walk in space in the Manned

Maneuvering Unit

Launch, rescue, or repair satellites

View the Earth and other orbiting objects

IBM
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F-15 STRIKE EAGLE
For Fighter Pilots—/Vot Sightseers

TUP PIDQT TUP RPQT

THE ONLY REAL COMBAT FLIGHT SIMULATOR.

Enjoyed by

over 200,000

satisfied computer

fighter pilots!

MAJOR BILL

OVER

3000 FLYING HOURS

F-15 STRIKE EAGLE is the most realistic, accurate and fun

combat flying simulation available. Others have tried to copy
it. But none of them have ever strapped on a fighter to

experience the thrill and excitement of real combat fighter

missions like our Major Bill* has. Compare F-15 STRIKE
EAGLE versus our famous competitors, better known for

their fancy hangar graphics. If you want a slow sightseeing
hangar queen, buy theirs! If you want a product that has had
over 50 outstanding reviews, thrilled over two hundred thousand
satisfied computer fighter pilots, and gives you real fighter

pilot action, then you want F-15 STRIKE EAGLE!

COMPr.p: _
COHPilflC F-U STRIKE EAGLE IMITATION GAME

SPEED 4 Times faster AND UNRESPONSIVE"

COM&AT AREA 7 REAL WSSOI^llBYA TO THE
PERSIAN GULF

; SMAU FICTITIOUS FLT1NQ AREAS

COCKPIT SOPHlSTICArED NAVIGATION MAP
MULTIPLE RADAR AND WEAPONS
DiSPlAY

TWO LINES OF TEXT

ACTIOM MULTIPLE MISSION OBJECTIVES
AND threats

PICK ONE MISSION OR ONE Sr
OF THREATS

vaiu£ GREAT VAIUE-IHUNOREOS OF
HOURS OF PLAVTiMEi

"C-««cotmn)SON

F-15 STRIKE EAGLE is for Commodore 64/128. Atari 800/XE/XL series. Apple 11 +
family. IBM PC and PCJR computers for a suggested retail price of only $34.95. Call

or write for more information or Money Order. MC/Visa orders. Add $2,50 for shipping

and handling.

Regisiered trademarks of Commodore Business Machines. Inc . Atari. Inc . Apple Computer Inc
.
and

International Business Machines. Inc, respectively

SIMULATION • SOFTWARE
120 Lakefront Drive* Hunt Valley. MD 21030

(301)667-1151’Maior Blit Stealey. USAF Reserve. President. MicroProse
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VERSION 3 UPDATES

mal report to the chairman of the board.

You can specify different print offsets and

separate headers and footers for odd and

even pages to facilitate binding. And you

can call for a different top margin for the

flrst page ofa document.

The inevitable price for this increased

power is greater complexity. It took me, a

longtime Volkswriler user, several days to

really get the hang of Volkswriler 3'

s

style

sheets and layouts so that I understood

when to revise an existing layout and when

to create a new one.

At least one handy formatting feature

from earlier Volkswriler versions got lost

in the shuffle. You used to be able to speci-

fy a font as part of a Votowrirer document

format. This made it easy for users of Ep-

son MX-series printers to print an entire

document in boldface type, which is the

near-letter-quality font for those printers.

Since Volkswriler 3’s layouts don't control

fonts, you have to go through a separate

command sequence in order to print a doc-

ument in boldface, marking the text to be

printed in boldface and then issuing the

Volkswriler3 Boldface command. This in-

convenience is not a terrible price to pay

for the added power of layouts, but I hope

the next release of Volkswriler gives us

layouts that control fonts, as well as other

formatting parameters.

Users of Epson MX-series printers will

also encounter one of the program's few

bugs. If you attempt to use boldface type

together with headers. Volkswriler 3 gets

confused and prints the first paragraph of

each page in regular type. A Lifetree Soft-

ware spokeswoman says that the company
is working on a fix, which will soon be

available free to registered users.

Another significant new feature is

Volkswriler 3'

s

automatic on-screen para-

graph reformatting. In older versions of

Volkswriler, you had to issue a reformat

command if your paragraph became rag-

ged in the course of adding and deleting

text. Volkswriler 3 can reformat the para-

graph on its own, as soon as you move the

cursor, signaling that you're done editing.

Because there are times when you might

want to protect text against accidental re-

formatting. Volkswriler 3 allows you to

nim off the automatic reformatting option.

You can even disable the manual Reformat

command by creating a layout that does

THE FINAL ANSWER TO DATA SECURITY,
EXPANSION, AND BACKUP!

.A Pcmor rixcd and/or removable Wincheuer sgbiyMetn is (he safesi. mow versaiile «i«y to store your payroll,

acwounimc, nnancial. and classined data. Fervor's family of products give you the choice of internal or external

syMcms, with your choice of orK to six drives in storage capacities ranging from I2MB-560M8.
So if secuniy is Tirvi and solutions are imperative, turn to Pernor (Personal Storage) for problem solving

features such av these:

~ Compatibility with your IBM PC, XT, AT or compatible computer.
— Two drive bootable or four drive co-resident comrolkrs.
— Removable 12MB Winchester cartridges for data storage, backup, archival, and ponabili(>.

— Portabilii) between different manufacturers' PCs.
— Unlimited storage as low as S9.)0 per megabyte.
— Present and future software compatibility with direct attachmeni to the AT controller *

SYSTEMS « SOFTWARE. INC.
7S25 East RedfMd Road. 0C

Scottsdale. AZ 85260

: (602) 948-7313

Stop by our display in thejCasablanca Room

I

at the Xropicana Hotel jiuring Comdex.
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LOCK-ON TO EXCITEMENTI

THE F-16 FIGHTER SIMULATION
• Opiion to doriight egoinst another player via

computer liok

• Employ actual Hying

strategy

• Fnui slieinaiing

heads-up-displays

DIgilited Images of enemy planes

Advanced radar deiection/avoidance

Fhnhr chnrncierisiics nf ihe real F-16

1050 VWtNin. SUITE 325

BOUlOEkCOSijjui

13031 a«.019t

Spectrum
HoloByte bic.'
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FreeShipping • NoCreditCard Su rcharg

7

ii

If! nV M ' m\\
I'l-l'," :••••••

1 1 111

INCLUDES:Standard-286
Intel 80286^ processor, 6 or 8 MHz hardware
switchable.Oor 1 wait state hardware selectable,

phoenix BIOS. 512KRAM expandable to 1 rTwgat^te on
. dual fIc^py & hard drive controller. 1 .2MB floppy drive,

clock/calendar w/battery back-up $1095

TURBOSINCLUDES:
Intel 8088-2(4.77 or8M Hz), keyboard selectableclock

speed, up to70% faster processing speed AT styie

keyboard, 1-360K half height drive. 256K RAM
expandable to640KB on nnother board.8
expansion slots, clock/calendarwith battery

back-up and game port

Standard-88 INCLUDES:
Intel 8088-3(4.77 MHz). 5151 Style keyboard. 256K RAM,
1-half-height floppydrive, 135 watt power supply and 8
expansion slots

$495

$395
PC-AT. PC-XT. comPAa^ Portable

1UM1
hiii \- ‘ V'

256K RAM
One 1.2 MB floppy

Dual floppy/hard
drive controller

$2495
Lease for $103 a month

256KRAM * Expandable to 640K
1 -aSOK floppy drive on motherboard

$1699
Lease for$72 a month

20MB hard disk • 2S6KRAM « vseOKflop

$2049
Lease for$84 a month

Hard Disk Kits for IBM ATs^

High periormance. fast access includes; cables,

manual and mounting rails

20MB 39ms $549
30MB 39ms $629
42MB 2Sms $829
70MB 28™ $1195

Hard Disk Kits for IBM PC

Convert your PC to an XTwith our hard disk kit

Complete with harddisk controller, cables, manual,
mounting hardware and easy-to-use software

20MB $375
30MB $449

Hard Disk Kit for

Compaq- Portable

Kit includes3V*" Shock mounted harddisk, harddisk

controller, cables, manual arxt software

20MB $395

CompuFidd
“Personal Computer Products"

12303-G Technology Austin, TX. 78727

Call Toll Free:

800-531-5475^ E3
Tech Support In Texas Call:

800-527-3125 512-250-1489
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20MB Hard Disk Model $1 31
with One Year Warranty AMonih |D
Base Price $3350 Ejy

30MB Hard Disk Model $134W
with One Year Warranty AMonih in
Base Price $3430

• tnMmoaarTocaMHit • •eioanMonslol*

• KeybowdsatocUH* clock *pMd • CtocWcatondarattb

• UploTO%t«»»otprocamngtpoaJ bonorybockup

• ATatytokoyboort • Otmopon
• 1 3«MhoN-boloM*««o • Monochromograpb

• SSOKPUUdoipondabioto rpofoUkl ponwwOTi^marwsanveconiranor wHttpmlWpOfl

20MB Hard Disk Model
withOne Year Warranty . w • O AMonih

Base Price *$1888

20MB Hard Disk Model^ yi
with One Year Warranty . . a

$1088Base Price

30MB Hard Disk Model
with One Year Warranty

.

Base Price $1968

dUMD Hard Disk Model
with One Year Warranty

.

AMonth

Base Price $1162

Leasing Options • Service Solutions
Low Monthly Payments, Purchase Options. Toll Free Tech Support Call ForDetails...

“CAREER STARTER KIT’’
Everything You Need To Begin Serious Computing Immediately! I

Advanced Model
The Most Popular Way
To Increase The Power

Of Your
Career Starter Kit...

{jf 20MB Built-In

Hard Disk Drive

3" Monochrome Graphics

H- 768 RAM

$895 ^Only...
Monographics Capability .. . Add $20

Call Toil Free:

800-531 -5475

Personal Computer Products

Purchase Price . . $1368

12303-Q Technoiogy AM*ttn.TXr»727





HARD DISK PROFESSIONALS
-ull Documentation • Illustrated Manuals • One YearWananty • Toll Free Tech Support

Flash Card
Entire Hard Disk Kit On A Single Card!!

For IBM* PC orCompaq Portable

3V2 " hard disk

Western Digital

controller

Installs in minutes

Boots from Flash Card

One YearWarranty

Shock Mounted

30MB
20MB

V2 Height

Floppy Drive

Floppy Drive

forlBM> AT,.

$109
^sr SixPakPlus

• 384KRAM
• Serial Port
• Parallel Port

• Memory Expansion
• Clock/Calendar
• Sidekick Software
• 2 Year Warranty $195Ti

Tiny Turbo 286t»
Accelerate YourPC

Uses 80286 Processor (8MH2)

Keeps Original 8088 In System
Processor SeletableTo Insure 100% Compatibility

Optional 80287 Numeric Processor i

4k

$489 ORCHID
Video?
Vega EGA Board

Enhanced Graphics Adapter
Compatible with IBM EGA
Board. 256K of Display RAM.
Supports Popular Software
Written forthe IBM PC.

ts'c-i: $319

/isr
Advantage!
Memory Expansion,
Multifunction Board

ForlBMATw/r28/<

$399

/isr
RAMpagel

Memory Expansion Board
For IBM PC

Using Lotus-Intel

Specifications wl256K

pT.'. $259

iny
8087-3 S129
8087-2 $159
80287 $219

Memory
64K $9
256K $29

“Strong On Graphics
"

Monochrome
Graphics Card. . .$199

Color

1

GraphicsCard.. 5159

EPSON
LO-800 $619
LQ-1000 $769
FX.286 $579
FX-85 $399
LX-86 $259

OKIDATA
192 -I- $365
193 + $579

0Hayes
Smartmodems

1200 B $349
1200 $389
2400 $699

Princeton

Graphic Sy$tcm$

HX-12 ^
Color Monitor $459
HX-12E
EnhanceColorMonitor $999

Xlh/UDEK
31OA
Monochrome
Monitor $1 59

Our Policy: All prices include fully insured. UPS ground shipping, on all orders shipped in continental U S A. No surcharge for VISA MasterCard or

JJPS COO payments (Minimum purchase oissoon coo & net term orders) We accept Fortune 1000. Governmental & Institutional purchase orders on a net

terrn^basisfwith credit approval) at no additional charge. Allow 7 days for personal Chech and company checks to dear No warranty work done without

proof of purchase.
Add 6 tf6% sales tax If a Texas resident Prices are suDieci to crtange t eompment carries a new factory warranty AiiretumediiemsmusiMaccompaniedbvareium
au"' j’ on number and Bubieclloareslocking fee

Corporate & Inslitutional Accounts Welcome: Our national accounts division is dedicated to providing the prompt professional service required to

keep your business running smoothly We accept P.O son a net terms basis, {minimum order SSOpiease) offer next day shipping, free fully insured UPS
p'cuhd shipment. We offer a full-time technical staff to answer any questions that might arise and to make fast repairs if needed You'll notice the

jjiftprpr'rp

isr SixPakPlus. Advanlage', arv] RAMpage' are registered irademarhs of AST Research tnc IBM PC PC XT and PC AT are registered trademarks ot International

3usi--p<i^ Machines Corporation Amoek, Compao. Epson Hayes Hercules Intel. Okidata. Panasonic PrifKelon Graphic Systems and Teac are trademarks of meir

.^Companies
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CompuPdcl
OrderToll Free:

800-531-5475
In Texas Call: 51 2*250-1 489
Tech Support: 800*527*3125
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not permit any reformatting. Volkswriter 3

also gives you a cleaner editing screen by

keeping paragraph markers and formatting

codes out of sight until you need them.

Print queuing Also new to Volks-

writer 3 is the ability to print a document

while you continue to edit. Called print

queueing because the documents wait in

an orderly line for their turn to be printed,

this feature requites DOS 3.0 or later and a

hard disk drive. Wilson explains that he

decided to use the DOS 3.0 PRINT com-

mand to manage the print queue so that

Volkswriter 3 would remain well behaved

and would not require revision when new
versions of DOS came on the market.

To use print queueing, you have to in-

clude the PRINT statement in your AU-
TOEXEC.BAT file. When you choose the

print queue option on Volkswriter 3'& print

menu, the program writes the document to

an intermediate disk file and then sends it

to the printer. You can add documents to

the queue or remove them. Printing will

continue as you use Volkswriter 3 or even

if you switch to a different application.

Another new option on the print menu
is automatic envelope addressing. Volks-

writer 3 can pick up the inside address

from a letter and print it on an envelope.

The program is even smart enough to cor-

rectly position the address, if you use a

standard 9'/2- by 4-inch envelope. You just

align the printhead with the top of the en-

F A C T FILE
VotksH‘riler.1,

Version 1 .0

Lllellrc .Softwan: liw.

411 Paillk.Sl

MonIcres.CA 9.1440

(4081.171-4718

l.isi Prill’; $29.1; up-

grade. S9.S. plus $.1 ship-

ping and handling.

Rl’iiuiri’s: 2.S6K RA.\1. Iwo disk drives,

DOS 2.0 or later. I’rinI queuing requires

120K RAM. harddisk, and DOS .1.0 or later.

In .Short: Fast, easy-to-use Vittkswhrer S im-

pnives on Volkswriter Oeliae by adding

spelling conection. math capabilities, auto-

maiic hyphenation, and style sheets for fast

fimnatting. Not copy protected

CIHCl£6MONfi£AOenS£HVIC£CXnD

velope, and Volkswriter 3 does the rest.

For people who need to share docu-

ments with other word prtxiessors and with

other IBM equipment. Volkswriter 3 has a

new set of utilities that can translate files to

and from DCA RFT. WordStar, and ordi-

nary ASCII formats. When Volkswriter 3
reads a foreign file, it inserts paragraph

markers whenever it encounters a blank

line. This remedies an older Volkswriter

versions problem, which could turn a for-

eign document into a single large para-

graph if you forgot to insert the paragraph

markers before beginning to edit.

For imported documents in which the

paragraphs are not separated by blank

lines, Volkswriter 3 has an additional safe-

guard against accidental reformatting. The

translation program creates an initial lay-

out that forbids reformatting, so you have

the chance to manually insert any missing

paragraph markers before you start revis-

ing the document.

Old hands at Volkswriter will notice

other extra goodies lurking here and there.

For example, the search function can now
ignore case; the directory can use DOS
wildcards for display and file deletion; and

the editor remembers your last cursor posi-

tion when you return to a document after

using another menu.

Volkswriter i is a worthy scion of the

Volkswriter line. It possesses mote power

and polish than its predecessors but retains

both the speed and ease of use that have

won Volkswriter its loyal following.

—Dara Peaitman

XyWritelll
Extraordinary speed and versatility were

hallmarks ofXyWrite 11 Plus. XyWrite III,

Version 3.06, adds a host of powerful new
capabilities that broaden this word proces-

sor's appeal to newcomers and are certain-

ly worth the $ 1 00 update cost for present

users.

Characteristic ofXyWrite Ill's enhance-

ments is its treatment of the basic search

capability, which lets you scan a file for

one or more occurrences of a name, num-

ber, or other string. InXyWritell Plus, this

facility was more versatile than in most

word processors, providing for forward,

backward, case-sensitive, and case-insen-

sitive searches. You could further refine

your searches by using any of six different

kinds of wildcard characters to help target

the text you sought. XyWrite III takes the

next step, letting you extend the search

range to include all the files (or DOS wild-

card-designated groups of files) in a direc-

tory—and even in multiple directories and

drives. When XyWrite finds a match, it

presents it immediately in a full-screen

context; you can then choose to open the

file for editing, look for other occurrences

in that file, move to the next file, or simply

halt the search. This feature alone saves

me hours.

Similarly, while XyWrite II Plus could

handle two documents simultaneously,

XyWrite III can accommodate up to nine.

You can access the text windows as indi-

vidual full screens, horizontal or vertical

split-screens, or multiple overlays, which

are sized and positioned to your taste.

Command oriented rather than menu
driven, XyWrite operates both through sin-

gle-word entries (or their two-letter abbre-

viations) typed on a dedicated command
line and through function and cursor keys

(augmented with their Shift, Alt, and Ctrl

variations). To simplify entering the typi-

cal set of formaRing commands for begin-

ners, however, the Alt-Tab keystroke in

XyWrite III brings up a self-explanatory

full-screen display on which you enter

margins, any desired tab stops (regular,

right justified, centered, or decimal), and

first-line and remaining-line offsets direct-

ly on a ruler line.

FACT FILE
,\vWrilettl,

Version 3J)6

XvQuest Inc-

P.b. Box 372

Bedford. MAOI73()
(617)275-4439

List Price: S395; up-

grade, SI (X).

Requires: 256K RAM . one disk drive, IXJS

2.0 or later.

in Short: A lightning-fa.st. highly flexible,

coininand-driven word processor with new

support for pniportionul spacing, column

functions, and other features useful for some
desktop publishing functions. Not copy pnv

tecied.
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INTRODUCING
OPEN ACCESS’ II'

THE FULLY INTEGRATED BUSINESS SYSTEM
WITH THE WORLD AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

Open Access II

Comparison Chart
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03 ^ Q. O 2 O
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03

1
open Access II 595""

1

Lotus 1 •2*3 Mu 1 495“

Svmphonv
1n 695“

Framework jC3 695*

Enable
1 695“

Smart I 895“

NETWORK VERSION
AVAILABLE

Open Access II is a

new, super-program which

can perform virtually every

managerial and business

task you'll ever need with

performance and ease-of-

use unheard of In the

industry.

Open Access II

combines an extremely

powerful relational data-

base and superior

spreadsheet with data

communications, word

processing, 3-dimensional

graphics, and time

management. Information is

conveniently changed from

module to module.

Open Access H's

Database teatures an

effective and flexible report

generator and user

definable screens.

"Programmer," our new

Database language,

features simple interacting

English-like commands

to produce your customized

applications.

Open Access H's

Spreadsheet offers a unique

combination of business

problem solving capabilities;

including goal-seeking, and

an advanced table look-up

command. Professional

business presentations

are easily produced by

the enhanced graphic

capabilities.

Open Access H's

improved Word Processor

can merge data from

Spreadsheet or Database

easily to produce reports,

mail merge and graphic

presentations.

Open Access H's data

communications provides

you with the capabilities to

handle any of your micro

computer communications

needs. All of Open Access

H's modules work together

and data is easily

communicated to the rest of

the world.

BEST OF ALL,
THE PRICE

$595. U.S. Version Only

Open Access H's super

program is also available in

the network version. Ask for

details. Call (619)450-1526

in California, or (800)

521-3511 if outside Cali-

fornia for your nearest

authorized dealer or

distributor and expand your

business base with Open

Access II, the fully

integrated business system.

SPI
iunWAKl IimiCTi INtlRNATIONAl

CIRCLE 257ON READER SERVICE CARD

10240 Sorrento Valley Road

San Diego, California 92121

(
619)

450-1526

For Your Authorized Dealer

In California

(800)621-7490
Outside California

(800)521-3511

’PmUS-VmionOMy



ATperformance atanXTprice.

Anywayyoulook at it

The TeleCAT-286: $2995. Complete. The TeleCAr-286 EGA"! $3595. Complete.

Ifyou're looking for a quality

AT-compatible computer,

TeleVideo® offers you not one,

but two. With the TeleCAT-286.

And now, the newTeleCAT-
286 EGA.

Both of these compact
computers give you a complete

set offeatures. Like 5 12K RAM.
A 1.2MB floppy.A 20MB hard
disk.And a high-resolution

monitor.

There's even a free 90-

day nationwide on-site service

agreement.
And ifyou want full EGA

color, take a look at the new
TeleCAT-286 EGA. With its

high-resolution 13-inch EGA
color monitor, you get a full

spectrum ofbrilliant displays.

Its low-glare, high-contrast

dark screen makes it easy on
the eyes, too. You can even
change this screen to green
monochrome, with the flick

of a switch.

What’s more, the new
TeleCAT-286 EGA comes with

an EGA card that's fullyIBM
compatible, so you can run
any full-colorAT graphics soft-

ware packages.And theyTl

never look better. Because this

EGA card features 256KB of

display RAM, and 640 X 350

graphics resolution, for bright

colors and sharp text.

The result?A clear, crisp

image that no CGA color

monitor can ever live up to.

'TheTeleCAT-286, and the

newTeleCAT-286 EGA. Find
out more about them. Call

1-800-TELECAT (835-3228),
DepL 3 1 1, for thename ofyour
nearest TeleVideo dealer.

And see for yourselfwhy
TeleCAT computers are

definitely worth looking into.

Tfel^deo*
Settle formore.

TeleVideo Systems, Inc., 1 170 Morse Avenue, P.O. Box 3568, Sunnyvale, CA 94088-3568 • (408) 745-7760

IBM and AT are trademarks of Iniemaiional Business Machines, Inc. 01986 TeleVideo System^ Iikl
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TOPS IN ITS CLASS.
PROVIDES A NEW LEVEL
OF CONVENIENCE FOR

MS-DOS USERS.

InfoWorkl

Command

VERSION 3 UPDATES

Fomiatting commands take effect im-

mediately, automatically affect all subse-

quent text, and may be changed as often as

you like. They appear as bold triangles;

when you place the cursor on a triangle, its

meaning is displayed on a prompt line. An
expanded-mode display, which shows all

the embedded codes within European-

style quote marks and permits you to edit

rather than simply replace them, can be

toggled on and off in place of the normal

WYSIWYG display.

A major new feature ofXyWrite III is its

support for proportional spacing. The im-

plementation includes user-modifiable

width, font, and attribute tables for all

While XyWrite II Plus

could handle two

documents simulta-

neously, XyWrite III

can accommodate nine.

printed output combinations your printer

supports, Ready-to-nin printer tables for

more than 50 printers (including the Apple

LaserWriter and the Hewlett-Packard La-

seijet) are provided, as well as full-custo-

mization capabilities for all printers. While

many word processors that nominally sup-

port proportional-spaee printers revert to

character-count-based lines in tbeir dis-

plays, XyWrite III counts the individual

character widths and breaks lines on-

screen where they will be broken on the

printout, even ifyou mix type sizes in mid-

line. (Proportionally spaced printouts us-

ing older daisy wheel printers that lack

their own hardware-based logie ean be

user-implemented, but it is a painfully,

slow kludge of a process. XyQuest prom-

ises to write the necessary software drivers

for these machines if demand warrants.)

REMAPPING THE KEYBOARD Xy-

Write has traditionally used many key

combinations not supported by DOS (for

example, Ctrl-Del deletes to the end of a

line), and it further permits users to remap

PC

Rip full throttle through

ycxff data witih this time-

saving control program
from Peter NortoaThe
Norton Commander™soft-

ware gives you a fast,

powerful point and shoot

method to perform your

computer operations. Point

to a directoiy and The
Commander jumps to it

Point to your data file and
The Commander runs

your data with its matching

pixjgram. Speed through

listii^, upfiate files like

li^tning. Delete. Copy.

Built-in sweep functions

manage your disk. Add
your own user menus for

one-key operatioa Anrf tt

doesn’t eat up your screen

while itb doing it. Easy to

use with keyboard or

mouse.The Norton Com-
mander. The c[uickest way
to enhance your PC, and
take command.
The Norton Commander.
Designed for the IBM* PC,

PC-AT, and DOS compat-
ibles. At your software

dealer or order direct for

$75* from Peter Norton

Computing, Inc., 2210
\X%hire ^ulevard, #186,
Santa Monica, CA 90403.
213-453-2361.\7isa and

Mastercard welcome.
^Subject to shipping and handling charges.

sNORTON
COMMflNDER

THE QUICK AND EASY
HARD DISK MANAGER

T>irNo««<i Ca«i»wiidi«*»»>»*»ii«»»t<^»WpiqiC—p>iHliK C '•orvi>Compuan( ISM*

i
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At last! Fast, On-screen

FLOWCHARTS
Finally! An on-screen flowchart proc-

essor that knows about flowcharts - not

Just another “screen draw" program that

makes you do most of the work.

Interactive EasyFlow is a powerful

full-screen graphics program dedicated

to flowcharts and organization charts.

With this program you can quickly com-

pose charts on the screen. More im-

portant, you can easily modify charts so

they are always up to date.

Features: • Text is automatically
centered, character by character, within

shapes as you type it • Text formatting

controls allow you to over-ride the auto-

matic formating where desired • Lines

are created by specifying the starting

and ending points - the program auto-

matically generates the route • Cut and
paste facility allows arbitrary chart

fragments to be moved, copied rotated,

reflected or sent to/from disk • Shape
insert-delete and row/column insert-

delete • Charts can be up to 417
characters wide by 225 lines high.

Charts too wide for the printer are auto-

matically printed in strips. • Charts can

be larger than the screen - the window
into the chart scrolls both horizontally

and vertically as necessary • Works
with many popular matrix printers in-

cluding Epson, IBM graphics printer and
compatibles. Full support for HP
LaserJet and LaserJet Plus. Works with

HavenTree Software Limited
P.O. Box 1093-P
Thousand Island Park, NY 13692
Information: (613)544-6035 ext 49

HP 7475A (& compatible) plotters. Can
be used with ANY printer when non-
graphic (character) output is acceptable

• All standard flowcharting shapes in-

cluded • Most shapes supplied in large,

medium and small sizes • Extensive

manual (fOO-t- pages) Includes many
examples • Context sensitive “help"

facility provides immediate assistance at

any time • Any number of titles can be
placed on a chart • Commentary text

blocks can be placed anywhere In the

chart • Fast: written in assembly lan-

guage • Plus many more features than

we can mention here

Requires at least 320K memory, DOS-2
or higher and an IBM or Hercules com-
patible graphics card. On EGA. full

640x350 resolution Is used.

Order direct for only $149.95 -i- $2.00
S&H (USA/Canada), $10.00 (foreign).

Payment by MO, check, VISA,
MasterCard, COD or Company PO.
Rush orders accepted ($15.00 S&H;
USA/Canada only). Rush orders re-

ceived by noon will be delivered the next

business day (to most locations).

Order Desk: 1-800-267-0668

The sample screen display shown below is typical of

what you see while editing a chart. Other screen dis-

plays are provided for entering titles, changing

options, getting ‘help" and so on.

SHAPE CURSOR shows where you are in

the chart. Cursor keys move it around: chart

window scrolls if you run off the edge of the

window.
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the keyboard at will. (XyWrite's keyboard,

printer, help-screen, and startup files can

all be edited and subsequently loaded as

ordinary text files.) XyQuest achieved this

flexibility by taking over the keyboard in-

terrupts, a procedure that has in the past re-

sulted in incompatibility with memory-

resident programs that, like XyWrite itself,

permit extensive construction of keyboard

macros.

XyWrite III addresses this problem in

two ways. First, it provides a short ( 1 ,646-

byte) program called XYKBD.COM,
which is designed to be the first item load-

ed by your AUTOEXEC.BAT file.

XYKBD.COM checks incoming key-

strokes to see if they are intended for Xy-

Wrile or for another memory-resident pro-

gram. This prevents incompatibilities with

many (for example, Borland’s Turbo

Lightning), though not all, programs. Sec-

ond, an absolutely compatible DOS.KBD
file can be loaded (and a one-line default

command inserted in your printer file) that

restricts XyWrite to the DOS-supported

range of keystrokes. Since this involves re-

mapping so many of XyWrite’s command

functions to unfamiliar locations (and there

is not room for all implementable XyWrite

functions), this is not an option any Xy-

Write user I know of has elected.

XyWrite permits you to run it in con-

junction with other programs in additional

ways. While editing a document, you can

at any time drop into DOS to mn a differ-

ent application entirely. When you eventu-

ally exit from EXDS, you’ll be back exactly

where you were in your XyWrite docu-

ment. Indeed, you can tun many DOS pro-

grams without even this intervening step,

by entering, for example, the command

DO BASICA directly on the XyWrite com-

mand line. XyQuest has added to this ca-

pacity by implementing full DOS path

support in XyWrite III, so that files can be

called from and returned to any place on a

hard disk. In addition, while XyWrite pre-

viously permitted you to issue DIR, CD,
and DEL commands directly on the com-

mand line, you can now sort directory files

in forward or reverse order according to

filename, extension, size, date, and time.

NEWSPAPER-STYLE COLUMNS
New in XyWrite III are two different text-

column-handling facilities. Varying-width

STATUS BAR (not to be
confused with a wet bar) tells

you what Interactive EasyFlow
is doing at all times.

TEXT/MESSAGE
WINDOW used to enter

user text and to display

messages from Interactive

EasyFlow.

CURRENT SHAPE
WINDOW - shows the

content of the current

flowchart shape (the one
under the SHAPE
CURSOR) in complete
detail.

CHART WINDOW gives an overview of your chart; this

example shows the ‘normal’ view. “Close-up" view shows a

smaller part of the chart in more detail- “Wide-angle" view

shows a larger part of the chart at reduced size.
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columns (up to 10 in the standard version,

1 6 on request) with full word wrap are han-

dled by a set of column table commands.

Each column may be given its own com-

plete set of formatting and default parame-

ters. (XyWrite Ill's new Styles command,
which allows named groups of formatting

commands to be created and called direct-

ly, can be useful here. The Styles com-

mand would be far more useful, however,

if you could save the templates you create

XyWrite has

tra(iitionally use(i many

key combinations not

supported by DOS, and

it permits users to

remap the keyboard.

with it as disk files.) Columns are dis-

played in normal WYSIWYG fashion. For

applications in which newspaper-style col-

umn “snaking” (up to six columns, with

user-selectable gutters) is desired, the en-

try process is much less cumbersome,
though in this case to see a WYSIWYG
display you must go through a type-to-

screen review step.

While XyWrite III does not bundle ei-

ther a spelling checker or an on-line the-

saurus, it works (using XYKBD.COM)
with most standalone programs, including

IBM’s Word Proof, the Random House

Reference Set, Turbo Lightning, and Word
Finder. The program does, moreover, in-

clude a new automatic hyphenation capa-

bility (based on the Kneuth algorithm) and

a user-expandable dictionary for words

whose hyphenation does not follow nor-

mal rules.

While the extraordinary speed with

which XyWrite performs block moves and

copies, search-and-replace operations, and

page- or document-length scrolling are

probably the most dramatic aspects of the

program, its adaptability to specific user

requirements may be the secret of its long-

term attraction. Everything (or so it seems)

AT4T63(XI256K.20r.Mono SCALL
640K. lOMB.Mono .

NEWI SHARP 7000 Portable .

TOSHIM PORTABLES
1100PLUS.640K.2Dr .

aiOOs/p, 10mb.640k
NEW! SPBIRYm BasiC. 512K

Eobanced. 1MB.44MBH0

SCALL
.S1199

PC256K. 20r
PC2S6K. 10R,20MB
PC2S6K. 1Dr. 10MB.

SCALL
SCALL

SCALL
PC2S6K,1Dr. 20MB.
10 MB Tape SCALL
XT640K. 1DR.30MB.
60MB Tape SCALL
ATS12K.10r. 20MB.

AT512KTbr.66Mi
60 MB Tape SCALL

rnxTRA
XTRA-XP III S12K. 20MB HO . . . S2029
XTRA-2256K,2Dr S969
XTRA-32S6K. 20MB SI 260
XTRA-XL SCALL
XTRA 286 MODEL 1 SI 799

PC6W/20MB SI 749
PC8Enrtance0.30MB SCALL
PC4i.256K2Df $1129

NECAPCHI
H12tC20MB.ColOf SCALL
H121CW'AUT0CAD SCALL

NECAPCIV
APC-H401A
60286. 40MB. AOV.COLOR

01SP S3849
APC-H402A
60286. 20MB. ADV COLOR

DISP $3499
H400 1 2MB dr (ATCompat) .. S2679

TELEVIOEO
TeleCAT 60286. 20MB S2399

PANASONIC
Sr Partner 256K.20f S1259
Sr. Partner 2S6K. 20MB . $1439
Exec Partner 1 Dr $1579
Exec. Partner 20M8 $1957
FX-600.8086.256K.20r $919
FX-60020MB.256K $1259
FX-80080286.512K. 1 Dr S1629

WANG
PC-S2-22Dr $1775
PC-S3-210HB $2899
WOA512K $1500
APC 80286. 512K.1 Or $2000

ZENITH
ZF-14B-42 $1050
ZF-171-42 Portable $1679
2F-1 58-52 20r $1439

JUI05510C<ilor $399

BROTHER HR-2aHR-35 S3S9/769
Ml 409/M 1509 S349/389

EPSON
FX-85 $375 FX-286 $520
LQ-800 $529 LQ-1000 S735
LX-B6 ...S239 EX-800 $509
FUJITSU DX-2100/2200 $365 450

CANON Laser Prtnier S1999

QMS KISS LASER SI 750

NEC
ELF-350 $389 P5/P5XL .. $969/1119
NEC 3550 $759 P6/P7 $459/649

OnOATA
ML-192. 193 PLUS NEW SCALL
ML-292 ....$429 ML-293 $579

PANASONIC
KX-P1091...$238 KX-P3131 $279
KX-P1080i$CALL KX-P1592. SCALL
SILVEREEO EXP 500/800 . . $21 9/699

Genlech
HARD DISKS & TAPE BACKUPH GENTECH STANDARD

INTERNAL HARO DISK KITS
FOR PC/XT

PRIAM40/60MB SCALL
SEAGATE
10/20^30MB $369/399/459

INTERNAL HARD DISK KITS
FOR IBM AT

PRIAM (30 mil)

4(V60M6 $945/1199
SEAGATE 30/40/80 MB . $619/799/

1199

MOUNTAIN HARO CARO 20/30MB . SCALL
PLUS HARO CARO 20MB S649
CORVUSAII models SCall

IOMEGA Bernoulli dual 10MB $1849
IRWIN Tape Backup Systems

Internal 10MBt?(WB $36a'499
External 10MB/20MB ^.'559
Int 40MB/Ext. 40MB $589/649

EVEREX 60MB Tape backup $899
ARCHIVE60MBExt.Tape $699
ALL0Y60MB $759

MAXT0R1140 $3099

PLOTTERS & DIGITIZERS

CAUOMP 1043GT $7929
HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS
TG 1011 , $619 OMP-41 42 $2499
DMP51 52$3589 DMP51 52MP $4039
0MPS6 $4495 DM(^6MP $5349
0MP29 $1750 TG8017 SCALL

ROUMD
DXY-101.. $420 OXV-600 $635
DXY-880 .. $914 OXY-980 $11%
GTCOAtl Models SCall

HITACHI Tiger Tablet II $819
SUMMAGRAPHICSSummasketch ..$449

SUMMA6RAPHICS1812 $699
lOUIIE(AloEsize) $3995
MfTSUBISHIGraphnel-wstylus.. $329

MONITORS & TERMINALS

TORCH TTL Green Amber $99
AMOEK310A $159
MITSUBISHI 1409C 640x200 S3i9
EGA1410C 640x350 $439
MITSUBISH1 19' MODELS SCALL
PGSMAX-12E $175
HX-I2HX-12ESR-12 $469 509 599

MULTISYNC COLOR MONITOR $629
SAMSUNG
GREEN AMBER TTL $99
ROLAND
MB-1216AS109 MB-142 $269

QUME101G $329

SONY EGA 1302 $635
TAXAN 630 640 $435 505
WYSE
WY-30 WY-50 WY-75 $319/439 599
WY-60 $529

CDMMUNICATIDNS & NETWORK

HAYES
Smartmodem 1200/2400 . $369/599

12006 w/Smartcomll $350
NOVATKM Smartcat Plus Ext $319
PRENTICE POPCOM ClOOOdOO. $219/229
PROMETHEUS ProriH)dem 1200 S31

5

NOVEU Networking SCall

OCAIRMA/Fastlink S749/CALL
ORCHID PC NETWORK S795
NETWORKSmancomll SCALL
US ROBOTICS 12002400 INT $109/199

ASHTON-TATE DBase III -f

Framework II

COPYIIPC

MICROPRO Wordstar Propak .

Wordstar 2000

MULnMATE
8SIWordpeitectv.4.l

PFS: Whte/Filert^n/Graph

DEN TECH AT
IBM AT COMPATI-

BLE. BMHZ. 11.2MB DR.
KEYBD1PAR/1SER.640K
UP T0 1 MB ON BOARD . .$1199

QEN TECH PC $495

IBM compatible 808B
system unit640K, 360KB
drive, Keyboard

AST Six Pack Plus 64K .

Advantage

RAM page
EVEREX Edge

HERCULES Graphics Plus.

Color Card .

.

mnL Above Board PC/PS
PAifUOISE Auto switch

ORCHID
PC-TURB0186/256K
TURBO 286e
TURBO EGA
TURBO PGA

QUAORAM
Microfazer Par/Par

Microfazerll

QUAOEGA-b..
EPIC EGA /256K

TKMAR EGA MASTER
TAUTREEJ-RAM3PC

J-RAM3AT
VERnCOMH-16
ARTIST 1+/10
MEMORY UPGRADES 1-9

64KSet CALL
128KSet S53,00
256KSet S35.00
8087-3 $119
8087-2 $159
80287 $189

SURGE PROTECTORS
ONGUARD 6 outlet S22
CURns Oiamond/Emerald $33/45

NETWORK Wiretree/Plus $39/55

KENSINGTON Masterpiece $95

COMPUTER ACCESSORIES . SCall

DATASHIEL0S85/S100 $59 69

EMERGENCY POWER SYSTEMS
DATASWELO TURBO 350 $509

SOLA Mini SPS 400 $599

TRIPPELITEeC-425-FC $419

DATASPEC Switchbox 2 way $49

DISKETTES 3.rDSD0 5.2S-osoo

SM S30.S0 S19.00
MAXELL 29.00 15.00
FUJI 17.50

SONY 36 00 17.00

GOLDSTAR 21 00 990
SKC 21 00 9 90
0ULKOSDD 1 99

OC600A1000.. $28/16

CUSTOMER SERVICE

401 -781-0020

800-843-4302
217 Broadway. SaNa 615, NY. NY 10007

Hours 9-8 EST. Monday-Saturday

VISA. MASTERCARD. AMEX Accepted

All returned non-defective merchandise

are subject to a 20% restocking charge

Gentech reserves the right to change

advertised pnces.
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aboul the program is accessible and custo-

mizable. You can use headers and footers

of any length and with different formats

even for left and right pages, if you like.

Footnotes can appear at the bottom of the

page (with different separators of your

choosing for notes that carry onto a second

page) or as end notes. For outlining, para-

graphs can automatically be numbered in

XyWrile III using up to ten counter levels.

selectable among regular numbers, Ro-

man numerals, or letters of the alphabet.

ALLOLD FEATURES IN TACT All the

traditional features of XyWrite have been

retained, and none of its wonderful flexi-

bility lost. If you want “dead” keys for

foreign accents or you want to add an un-

implemented function call by assigning it

to an unused function key or you want to

change the normal “soft” hyphen from the

default tilde to the Alt-hyphen so it won’t

ignore the carriage return symbol used in

1-2-3 macros, it’s still extremely easy to

modify the keyboard file.

Even easier is the creation of keyboard

macros (known in XyWrile as save/gets),

which can contain anything from a few

keystrokes to whole document-length

texts. A handy feature is the ability to ap-

A handy feature is

the ability to append new

text to old save/gets,

which allows you

to concatenate strings as

you go.

pend new text to old save/gets, which al-

lows you to concatenate strings as you go.

XyWrile permits up to 36 save/gets to be

active at once, and these can be either tem-

porary or—like any defined (blocked) sec-

tion of text—can be stored to a file. More
ambitious users can construct, store, and

run whole programs from the save/get key.

While modifying your printer file to

change its width tables, substitute different

characters, and create new combinations

of attributes for printout is tedious, it is

feasible—given the clarity of the reference

manual—for most users. (In XyWrile III,

these tables are still ASCII editable, but

you have to learn a completely different

syntax and vocabulary.) It’s far easier,

however, to make custom changes in the

default values for automatic backup, form-

feed at end-of-fjle, and the colors used to

LaserScript gives you large

document capability and

camera-ready copy right out

of your laser printer.

Want to know how? Call or

write for more information.

OTHER PRODUCTS:
SPF/PC,'" text editor

*HI’ t aserJei PI US or

IBM 3X12 Pageprimer
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Command Technology
Corporation

1900 Mountain Blvd.

Oakland, CA 94611

lelephonc: (415) 339-3530

telex: 509330 COMMAND TECH
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YOURHARDDISKDOESN'THAVETOBEHARD!

If you have never used a hard-disk organizer, you don't know what you're missing! Whether you’re an expert or novice (especially if you're a

novice), you’ll flip over how easy you hard disk can be O*0OS II will perform all the tedious, hard-to-remember DOS commands for you.

And what about speed*^ Q-DOS II is absolutely the fastest hard disk organizer on the market, guaranteed! (In fact, that’s one of the

reasons IOMEGA* has chosen to include O-DOS with their Bernoulli'' Box Plusl Combine this with Gazelle Systems' 30-day
money-back guarantee and you have nothing to lose by your status as a novice*

Q-DOS 11 DIRECTORY MAP

This easy-to-read directory map shows you all directories on the

disk while allowing effortless creation and removal of directories.

One keystroke gives you access to any directory on any disk

Seeing the directory structure in this way helps you better

understand your hard disk

Q-DOS II FILE LISTING SCREEN

All file listings can be sorted by either name. date, extension or size

(Q-DOS II will read and sort 500 files in under 2 seconds.) All file

commands are executed from this screen either on "tagged”
groups or on individual files This makes cleaning up your hard disk

easier than ever

Q-DOS II OFFERS FEATURES NOT FOUND IN DOS:
Find Any File on Any Disk in Under 5 Seconds • Edit and Print Files • Instantly Display Sorted File Listing • View and Change File Attributes •

Perform DOS Backup of Your Entire Hard Disk • Copy. Rename, Erase or Move Groups of Tagged Files • Compare Two Separate
Directories Instantaneously • Instant Directory Map of Any Disk • Online Context-Sensitive Help Screens Provide Instant Access to the

Manual • Customize Screen Colors

O-DOS II ENHANCES THESE DOS FEATURES:
Copy • View • Rename • Make and Remove Directories • Change from one Dnve to Another • Display Available Space and Memory

WHAT THE EXPERTS ARE SAYING
"In fact, when my department had to make a decision on software

for our secretaries who are computer novices, we chose O-DOS
since we felt that newcomers wou/d. . .apprec/afe O-DOS's more
extensive onfirTe help "

- B. SIMON. PC MONITOR, April 1986

"Q-DOS. . .is one of the better programs available, especially for

the novice user " - PC MAGAZINE, May 13. 1986

"Ifyou blink, you can miss Q-DOS'$ execution. It copies and erases

files in half as much time as some programs Q-DOS's ‘FIND'

command is so fast, it's amazing " PC COMPANION, Jur>e 1986

"Q-DOS would stillbe a bargain at the higherprices of its competitors
"

COMPUTER BUYER'S GUIDE, July 1986

Dealer ir>quines invited.

Ck>rporate discounts and
site licenses available /Fall *86

November 10-14, 1986
Riviera Hotel

Las Vegas, Nevada

For more information, call toll-free!

Or, speed your order by calling

1 -800-233-0383

Please send me Q-DOS 11, The Blazingly Fast Hard Disk Organizer at $44.95

each. (Add $3 shipping/handling C.O.D orders must add additional $2 C O D
surcharge. Utah residents add 5^4% sales tax Next Day. 2nd Day Air. and U S Mail

services also available. Call for details.)

METHOD OFPAYMENT
Mon.-Fri • 7:00 am - 6:00 pm (MST)

OR NAMF

VISA GMC GC.O D CHECK (Enclosed)

Fill out coupon and send with payment ADDRESS
directly to: CITY RTATF 7IP

SAZELLE SYSTEMS PHONE (. )

42 Noftn Unfversiiy Avenue Suite 10^
Provo. Utah 84601

f (801)377-1288*(800)233-03e3

CARD# FXP nATF

SIGNATURE _
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display XyWrile's modes (normal, bold,

underline, reverse, bold underline, bold

reverse, superscript, subscript, and default

to surrounding display mode). These de-

faults, which are stored in the printer file,

are loaded with the program and can be

changed and reloaded with a few key-

strokes. For that matter, you can load an-

other entire printer file at any time.

XyWrile III had no problem handling

the series of editing tasks in the test pro-

gram. Its mail-merge facility worked per-

fectly well, and I could do the math,

though I had to add commas to the

amounts manually. In addition, I found

that the bug in the XyWrite II Plus Pause

command has been eliminated, so it’s easy

now to stop in midline at an exact point to

change print wheels, for example.

EXTENSIVE HELP XyWrite Ill's refer-

ence manual is extensive (524 pages) and

very clearly written. In addition, the pro-

Users at all levels will

welcome improvements

XyWrite III has made in

on-screen help files.

gram supplies several tutorial and setup

manuals (installation, quickstart, basic

word processing, and applications), a plas-

tic template for function-key identifica-

tion, and a few sample files on a ‘‘training

disk.” The tutorials, while clear enough,

are paced at the level of a real beginner. On
the other hand, users at all levels will wel-

come improvements XyWrite III has

made in terms of on-screen help files. The

program does not supply automatic con-

text-sensitive help, but it does offers on-

screen assistance and explanation in any

one of three forms: a traditional, terse set

of screens (OLD.HLP), which will be of

use primarily to users who are already fa-

miliar with XyWrite II Plus', a

SHORT.HLP file, which covers most of

what a user with a little experience of the

program may have forgotten; and a

LONG.HLP file (170K), which offers

near-reference-level instruction. These

help screens can themselves be edited and

modified (by a knowledgeable user) to

customize them for particular corporate

environments.

IfXyWrite remains somewhat harder to

leam than many other word processing

programs, it offers in return almost limit-

less possibilities for customization to

match your individual work habits. The
standard version even supports the use of

up to five network drives, and EGA users

can request (at no charge) a version that

MeetTheNav
GhairmanOfTheBoard.

DEVELOPED WITH PC MAGAZINE
Chairman',' Is the first true multiuser bulletin

board software. Now up to six users can access

your bullelin board simultaneously.

Q Are you tired of using expensive online ser-

vices as your company’s message center?

Chairman ran handle all your electronic mail

needs at a fraction of the cost, and with a higher

level of security.

Q Do you service your customers’ software? Use

Chairman lo send new software versions to all current

users. Chairman can al.so become a clearinghouse for pro

grams and data files. You can upload or download both

binary and ASCII files.

QDo you have trouble getting customers to fill

out questionnaires? With Chairman, you can

conduct fast, effortless electronic surveys. Use

the bullt-ln editor to create a list of questions.

Chairman will record user responses for your

Instant analysis.

We developed Chairman initially to work on
PC Magazine’s extremely busy and demanding
Interactive Reader Service. Chairman is written

in DMA’s powerful ASCOM IV script language—
and we include the actual source code, to make customiza-

tion for your particular needs a snap.

Are you ready to revolutionize your electronic communica-
tions? Start at the top—with Chairman.

For more Information, contact ^
DM.A Ihe leaders in communication.s

software. 1

DYNAMIC MICROPROCESSOR ASSOCIATES.
545 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, NY 10017
(212)687-7115

WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE « See US at Coiudex in Las Vegas. Booth #301 at the Convention Center
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supports 43-Iine displays (actually* up to

66). For speed and flexibility in serious

word processing, XyWrite III is far and

away this editor's choice.—Craig L. Stark

Microsoft Word,
Version 3.0
Microsoft Word. Version 3.0, is the most

elegant word processor I’ve ever used. Its

elegance lies not in its graphics display (al-

though it does look very pretty in rainbow

colors on an EGA screen) or in its

WYSIWYG screen format that shows you

italics, underlines, double underlines, and

other print features exactly as they will ac-

tually be printed, or in its ability to work

with a mouse (I usually don't). Word is el-

egant because it is thorough and consistent

in everything it does.

Word is easily one of the most thought-

fully designed software products ever de-

veloped for any type of computer. Con-

ceived as a power user's word processor.

Word included in its first edition (intro-

duced in 1984) an array of features that ex-

ceeded the ordinary bounds of word pro-

cessors. Yet Word is smooth and facile to

use despite these advanced features be-

cause its command structure and behavior

are consistent throughout and include the

.sort of details that other products often

Worif s greate.st achievement is flexible

yet accurate document printing that works

FACT FILE
Microsoft Word,

Version 3.0

MicFosofl Cofp.

I60II NE36lh Way
Box 970 1

7

Redmofxl. WA 98073-

9717

(206)883-8080

list Price; $450; upgrade. $75.

Requires; 256K RAM. two disk drives.

DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short; Version 3.0 is a powerful, thought-

fully designed word fntx.'essor that includes

an outline process4)r. automatic index and ta-

ble ofcontents. style sheets, broad printer

support, and a graphics display forCGA or

EGA users. Not copy protect^.

cincLEnaoNHEAoenstffviCECAfto

Warning! If you continue with FORMAT
All data on fixed drive C:
will be destroyed

Don 't believe everything you read!

MACE * UTILITIES*’*

MACE-bUnUTIES will UNFORMAT any Hard Disk
even if you don’t own the program beforehand!

Almost all data loss situations are recoverable even
those that lead to “Invalid drive specification".**

The same program also;

RECOVER OPTIMIZES
UNdelete UNfragment
Remedy Squeeze/Sort

Reclaim

$69.95 VISA, MC, CHECK, COD
Join our dealer program!

TO ORDER TOLL FREE CALL (800) 523-0258
For technical assistance (503) 488-0224

**May require HTest /HFormat.

Paul Mace®SOFTWARE^
Paul Mace Software Inc., 123 N. First St., Ashland, OR 97520
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Custom forms. Easy.
Isn’t it frustratir>g7 Vbu need all kinds of forms
to run your business, but your word processor

can't draw tines and your graphics software

won't type. Now FormWorx * lets you create

top-quality business forms right on your PC —
or modify existing ones quickly and easily as
your needs change. FormWorx is fast, neat and
flexible

Design forms easily. You can use solid,

double, bold, or dotted lines /uid choose from
a variety of graphic symbols and type sizes

(including compressed type on most printers)

using simple commands and pop-down
menus. Pick from dozens of possible form
sizes including irx 14”.

Fill out forms perfectly. You can fill out

custom or even pre-printed forms on your PC
without accidentally crossing a line, using text

editing features tike on-screen underlining,

boldfacing, justification and automatic word
wrap Integrated macros let you automate
repetitive tasks, type "boiler plate" phrases

/

with 3 single keystroke, jump from one blank

to another, and more.

Print the whole form or just the data.
On any of 100 printers including the HP LaserJet

Special offer! For just $95* you get the

complete FormWorx system including sample
forms and superb manual with tutorials. Plus

free telephone support Ask your dealer or

order directiy using your credit card.

1-800-992-0085
(In Mass 617-641-04(X))

Ask about our other products including MACE''
the character editor for designing special symbols,

and ESCapade'. for getting the most out of your

pnnter

^ Analytx International. Inc

1365 Massachusetls Avenue

S S. Arlington, MA 02174

* Includes normal handling and Upping
Add $5 for foreign. COO. and POs

Requirements IBM PC with 320 KB and DOS 2 0 or tugher Vllorks with or without

a graphics hoard FornAVonc is a iradernarx of Analytx International. Inc
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correctly regardless of the make or model

of your printer. If you trace the editing

events that lead to that result, you'll dis-

cover that accurate printing was the goal of

Word's designers from the outset and that

nearly every editing feature of the program

is oriented to reaching that objective as

smoothly as possible. That's an important

and appropriate characteristic of a word

processor for a business world in which a

“paperless office" is but a pipe dream of

science-fiction fans.

EVOLUTIONARY FEATURES With

each new edition, Microsoft Corp. has ex-

tended Word's power, enhanced its ele-

gance, and increased its speed, and Word,

Version 3.0 (released last April), is no ex-

ception. Microsoft officials like to call the

new release of Word evolutionary rather

than revolutionary, and they are right to do

so. Its new features are not earth-shattering

or, in most cases, even unique. But Ver-

sion 3.0 is outstanding nevertheless be-

cause throughout its new features it main-

tains the consistency of operation and

(mostly, at least) attention to detail that

have made it so attractive. Current users

will have no difficulty adjusting to the new
version.

New features allow you to create index-

es and tables ofcontents automatically, de-

fine and use hidden text without restric-

tions on what type of text it is (header or

table of contents entry, for example) or

where it is, sort paragraphs in a variety of

ways, do arithmetic in tabular columns or

anywhere else, define and use vertical col-

umn blocks, align column components
horizontally, and create outlines using Mi-

crosoft’s implementation of a Living Vi-

deotex! ThinkTank clone. Some menu and

other operational changes result in even

greater ease of use.

Word's printer support has been en-

hanced in Version 3.0, especially for laser

printers, and Microsoft now ships a guide,

called Printer Information, that makes it

easier to define your own customized

printer drivers (an especially good idea be-

cause the new drivers are incompatible

with old ones and customized versions will

have to be changed).

The user manual has been rewritten and

expanded into two volumes: Using Micro-

soft Word and Reference to Microsoft

Word. Each volume includes a complete

index indicating topic locations in both.

The best documentation news of all, how-

ever, is Word's new on-screen tutorial.

Microsoft improved upon the already out-

standing tutorial supplied with Version

2.0, and then went a step further by inte-

grating it into WortTs context-sensitive on-

line help facility. Anytime you ask for on-

line help and find that the information

Accounting For Micros
iJilSsetSP

$32S Set of Tfuee

$4B$ SdofRvt

ACCOVNTINa
integratwl actouitt^

mtvt prute»«onal IlKyre

last and easy to use. wiinaifl^lli^la-

structions Our manual (shown^^K)
alsu indudes helpful infumufii

botikkevping and computcn*

atNetuL LEOQcn $m
Allows up to 1,000 accounts It 1,000

b3n5actH>ns>month. Retains muend
balances tor Last year. Thb Year and

Forecast Includes Cash Disburse-

ments, Cash Receipts and General

luurnals. Reports include Balance

Sheet. Income Statement, Annual

Summancs and journal Reports

Accovtm RseenABU $i28
Allows up to 2,500 mstumeni and l.tXO

invoices per month InvoKtnK can access

Inventory Module. Keeps customer

names and addresses. Invoice prints on

plain paper or any pre-pnnted form.

Suiements can be printed at any lime

iMvtjfnm <125

Allows up to parts. Keeps 3

month history of unit sales as well as

year to date. With AR. can be used as

point of sale system (prints invxHces,

handles cash). Reports include Inven-

tory Value and St^ Report. Internal

and Customer Price List.

and hand-

^puter chocks

on arty pre-pnTWSnurm. Keeps vendor

names and addresses.

mrnoa <125

will handle up to 100 employees with

eight deductions per employee. Deduc-

hons may be determined as fixed dollar

amounts or percentages, or referred to

4 table fur automatic look-up. lax tables

are easily entered, or purchased sepa-

rately- Pnnts checks and W'2 s.

SnOFFWe $4*8
<fr OF FOUR 8888
seroFTHRce fits

RUN OR MOSTcm AMO RUDOS

CanpM
COKM
£a0»(«n
£(weviar-«

itnm too a ISO

a'CPu
AMoSniACW OfweonpaNMs

TMAM $08
The "Catch-Air program. Files anv

type of mformabon fi>r access

Name or subject oriented with 15 lines

of notes per name. Use TMAN as a

mailing list, filing system, notebook,

etc Can be used alone or with data

from our other programs

Trv niMM OBRO fSf

MON'TDMDQKr Please specify madiine

and disk format. You con pay by check,

by VISA or MosteiCard (we need your

eYpiration date and card number), or bv

ire COD (add S2.50 COD charge). Our
price includes shipping Minnesivla resi-

dents, add sales tas). We ship most

orders the same day.

or
l
ORoaSrm^';

James River Group
Dcpl. PC

125 North First Street

Minneapolis, .MN 55401
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Does your laser printer

have enough power to produce
a stunning document?

Only SoftCraft offers you: 1. Font variety, 2. Formatting power,
^ 3. The ability to create custom characters and symbols

Amed 'Noti,~^act Font oi Laier Foott your laser
' printer beconiCT a higlnjuattly aiematwe to expensive, time
trmHHlIIng typtsating lerviecs. SoftQalt products maximize
year laser printer’s potential by easily turning rour newsletters,

preseMHinn materuls, documents and invitations into works of

tUs ad copy was printed using Laser Fonts on an HP
t printer!

[t’s complete library contains hundreds of fonts in

various styles and sizes from 4 to 72 points. Each product comes
with fonts in sizes from 8 to 24 points, including Roman, Sam
Serf, Italic, Bold, IfvrifU, (912) stigltal; and more.

logos, up to one inch by one inch. You can4
scaled to size, from our database of chatafthr <

Choose the Product That’s Right For You
rancy font: A powertul text tomutting and pnntmg pB
that works with any word processor to provide a wide l"*

font styles and sizes. You embed simple commands in your ^
document to control Fancy Font’s extensive formatting

capabilities.

Fancy Word: For Microsoft Word users. You use Microsoft <

Word like you always have, including the paragraph and characte^f^
format commands, but you now print all the special characters,

styles and sizes.

In addition to all of the conventional formatting commands.
Fancy Font includes commands that deal with variable-width

(proportional) fonts and different height fonts. This is especially

useful in setting tables, math formulas and perfectly justified text.

Fancy Word and Laser Fonts support all of Microsoft Word’s
formatting features; no other codes or commands are required.

Laser Fonts: Downloads a large variety of fonts, up to 30 points

in size, into laser printers at a significantly reduced price over HP.
Laser Fonts automatically configures Microsoft Word to fully

take advantage of the downloaded fonts and can be used with any
other word processor that can access soft fonts. Laser Fonts can

also be used with Fancy Font or Fancy Word to dramatically

speed printing on laser printers.

3. Create Custom Symbols and New Fonts
included font editing program (optional with Fancy Word)

allows you to modify any character and create new characters and

SoftCraft software runs on PCDOS and MSDOS computers
with HP, Canon, NCR, Tall Tree and compatible laser printers

(Laser Fonts requires a printer with download capability). Fancy
Font and Fancy Word are also available for dot matrix printers.

CaU TOLL FREE (800) 351-0500

pSoftCraft,
222 State Street, Madison, WI 53703 (608)
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CITY. STATE, ZIP

PHONE

PRINTER MAKE

MAIL TO:
SoftCraft. Inc.. 222 State St.. Madison. WI 53703

Please send me information on the following

SoftCraft products:

Laser Fonts

Fancy Word

Fancy Font



You’ve seen the rest.

Here’s your chance
to bi^ the best.

9
Intelligent Backup™
from Sterling Software.

The best data insurance

you can buy.

With as few as two keystrokes per

day, Intelligent Backup™ backs up
your disks quickly, simply, and inex-

pensively, providing insurance

against data loss due to disk crashes.

Intelligent Backup is the most

complete backup system there is.

And thanks to advanced technology,

it is incredibly flexible and easy

to use.

Unlike other backup systems.

Intelligent Backup completely auto-

mates the backup process. Because

itk intelligent enough to figure out

which level of backup you need, it

not only saves you time, it takes the

uncertainty out of using a hard disk.

And Intelligent Backup is easy.

With over 300 context-sensitive HELP
screens, you’ll probably never even

need to use our easy-to-read manual.

You can backup to floppy disk,

hard disk, disk cartridges, and other

disk devices. Whatk more, it works
with IBM, Compaq, Tandy, AT&T,

Leading Edge, and^ compatibles

and clones.

But Intelligent Backup is more
than just a superior backup system.

Thanks again to advanced technology,

file management and manipulation

are easy— even for beginners.

So don't take chances when it

comes to your valuable data. Get the

best data insurance you can buy. Get

Intelligent Backup for only $149.95.

TO ORDER, CALL TOLL-FREE
TODAY. Outside Texas call

1-800-843-3879. In Texas call

214-250-0577. Or write to the address

below. (tVhen ordering, please add
$4.00 for shipping and handling.

Texas residents ^d 6.125%

sales tax.)

Intelligent Backup™
The intelligent choice.

INTELLIGENT BACKUP
2611 Westgrove Drive, Suite 104

Carrollton, TX 75006
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provided doesn't quite answer your ques-

tion, you can start the Word tutorial at the

press of a key. The tutorial system is con-

text-sensitive like the help system: it will

run the section appropriate to your current

task (and, presumably, your dilemma), or

you can peruse the tutorial index to find

and run a different lesson.

OUTLINE PROCESSOR Version 3 .0 s

most impressive new feature is its outline

processor. The touch of a function key will

change Word's word processing mode
from ordinary text editing to outline edit-

ing (it's also an option in the window

menu), and you’ll barely know that you’re

not using ThinkTank until you press the

.same key to change back. Outlines can in-

clude headings and text, and large or small

chunks of each can be contracted to bide

them from view, or expanded again, at the

touch of the gray Plus and Minus keys.

Outline levels for headings and text can

be promoted and demoted at the touch of a

key, and you can even change your mind

and convert a heading into text or vice

versa. Word lets you automatically num-

ber your outline using standard or legal

formats, and you can change your mind

about which format at any time. You can

also easily renumber or “unnumber” the

outline. Word can sort a section, or all, of

your outline (or any other group of para-

graphs) if you want to maintain an alpha-

betic or numerically ordered list, and you

can reorder the outline by using block edit

commands that work somewhat different-

ly in outline mode. Headings and text can

be formatted by ordinary means or take ad-

vantage of Word's style sheets (predefined

format specifications available to any doc-

ument); Microsoft has even included spe-

cial paragraph variants for outline style

sheets.

You can use your finished outline as the

basis for your finished document because

the full array of text-editing features are

available to you. Take care, however, be-

cause when you conttact large blocks of

text, the document can easily get larger

than you’d ordinarily want it to be. Word's

new oulline-to-document feature isn’t

quite as powerful as the "thinking ma-

chine” included in Ashlon-Tale’s Frame-

work, but it’s clo.se in concept and equally

easy to use.

86

lRl(lh|rai Backup « • iradMurk rf SeAvtrr Ubs. Inc Backup and TakcTwo an iradctnirki <i InfolboU tad UiUUd ScAwtrv Swuniy, mptctivcB' FtMtMck N
cupynilMtd by fifthOmmUM SyncM IBM. Conipaq^Tt*dy.ATBT. Leading Edge, tad UicruMA RS DOS tic i«|Wei«d indciMrkscrimmttMMl Bhmmi
MachartCatp CtnnpaqCowpiilafCocRTaadplac ArSTCaApuier9rMMBLUad<nge(lgePreducU.indHcroMAConi.m^Uvel»
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Remember the first time you
upgraded your

color graphics hardware?

The thrill is still the same.

The discovery of color graphics.

As a child, it was a significant

event. As a business person, it

will change the way you use

your personal computer.

Genoa Systems proudly in-

troduces a new and colorful

technology for the PC called

Spectra EGA. The Enhanced
Graphics Adapter that lets you
rediscover the benefits, and the

thrill, of color graphics on vour
PC,

An EGA with a better

vision.

EGA compatibility is an art that

only Spectra has mastered. And,
while other EGA hardware is in-

compatible with current in-

dustry standards. Spectra EGA
fully supports hardware and
software designed for the IBM
Enhanced Graphics Adapter,

Color Graphics Adapter and
Monochrome Graphics Adapter.

And the Hercules Board.

This means that you don’t

have to wait around for new

software updates in order to

begin enjoying your EGA today.

A lot more than just pretty

pictures.

The first thing you'll rediscover

with your Spectra

EGA is color. There
is a whole lot more
than ever before.

Sixty-four separate

colors, in hict, from
which any sixteen

can be displayed at

once.

Next, you’ll notice

a higher resolution in

both text and graphics modes.

The real fun comes in putting

the board to work. You’ll see

soft scrolling, panning and win-

dowing that was never before

possible on a PC. And the

flicker-free display will allow

you to regulate these

movements at any speed, or in

any direction.

There are 512 characters carried

in Spectra’s memory that can all

See us at Booth #H7524 at CofTKlcx/Fall.

be displayed at once. Which is

twice as many as previously

possible on a PC.

And if you wish to use other

characters, or even create your

own alternate character set,

Spectra will support those, too.

More colorful features.

Each Spectra EGA comes fully-

equipped with a parallel printer

port, light pen interface and
256k ram on the single board.

This is especially good news
because a full 256K RAM is

needed to run most popular

graphics software effectively.

One thrilling price.

Perhaps the best news is

Spectra’s price.

Upon first glance you may find

that the Spectra EGA and the

IBM EGA seem to be very

closely priced. But look again.

Because the standard IBM EGA
only comes with 64K RAM,
whereas Spectra EGA comes
with a full 256k.

Now, you may purchase the ex-

tra memory board you’ll need
from IBM at an additional cost

of about 70-80 percent. Or you
can buy Spectra EGA from

Genoa . . . and rediscover the

thrill of a bargain.

To find out more about

Spectra, or a qualified Genoa
distributor near you, call

408-945-9720. Or write to

Genoa Systems Corporation,

73 E. Trimble Road, San Jo.se,

CA 95131.

Spectra EGA from Genoa.
Evolution in color graphics.

Genoa
We make PCs better.

CIRCLE 239 ON READER SERVICECARD
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250 sheet input tray

holds letter-size and A4
paper as well as over-

head transparencies.

HP(;L (Hewlett-

Packard'* CraphicH

Lan^uaK^I available as

a rartridice option for

plotter and CAD/CAK
applications.

C'-Script paa:e comptMii-

tion lan^uai^e for desk-

top publishing available

as a cartridge option.

Six fonts plus boldface,

underline, portrait and
landscape modes built-

in. Add more fonts

using cartridges or

download fonts from
your computer.

Automatic sensitivity

adjustment gives

blackest blacks and
consistent tone.

Programmable front

panel provides easy
font and feature selec-

tion and indication of

printer status.

Rated at 10,000 pages

per month.

Seven bar codes available

on cartridge.

250 sheet collated

output tray.

Emulates EPSON*
FX80/100, Diablo 630*

and HP LaserJet*
Series printers for

total compatibility with

a wide range of

software.
Allows printer sharing

between two comput-
ers. Comes standard
with a serial and
parallel port for easy

connection.

Up to 2 megabytes of

user memory for full-

page, 300 X 300 dpi bit-

NOW, GET A LASER PRINTER WITH
HPGL, C-SCRIPT AND MUCH MORE
Introducing the Hanzon LP3000 Laser Printer.

By now you’ve probably heard how laser printers im-

prove your productivity and the look of your computer
printouts. Laser printers are fast.They’re quiet.

And they produce typeset quality text.

But now there’s a laser printer with

a difference— the LP3000 from Hanzon.
It’s so p2icked with features that your
search for the perfect laser printer is

over.

The LP3000 is designed to fit painlessly

into your existing and future computer
systems. With serial and parallel ports and three emu-
lations built-in, the LP3000 works instantly with almost

any computer and most popular software packages.

Which means if you’re using software like Wordstar®,

Microsoft* Word,l-2-3*. Multiplan* or AutoCAD* —
just to name a few — you already know how to use the

LP3000. It’s as simple as that.

What’s more, as your needs grow, so does the LP3000.

Add more memory for graphics applications. Add the

HPGL vector-to-raster language for plotter compatibil-

ity. Add fonts as you need them. In short, choose capa-

bilities you need today without locking out

the possibilities of tomorrow.

Tb find out how much more you can get

from a laser printer call Hanzon today at

(2061 487-1717.The LP3000 laser printer—
a quiet eight pages per minute, and so

i much more.

Hanzon Data Inc., 18732 142nd Ave NE,
Woodinville, WA 98072, (206) 487-1717

Telex:317 899 Fax:486-3890
CIRCLE 134 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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AN OLD RESPECTED NAME.
A BOLD NEW LOOK.

Computer Mail Order is one of the oldest computer mail order companies
in the country. We’ve succeeded where others have failed, because year
after year, we’ve delivered to you the most product performance for your

dollar and given you the attentive service you desire and deserve.
This month we launch a new look. We hope youll find it as easy on your eyes

as Computer Mail Order has been on your pocketbook.
We also hope youll do us the honor of calling us C-M-0.

FINE PRODUCTS.
When you call CMO toll-free, you order from a selection of the finest

computer hardware, software and peripherals available. More than 5000
items from the best sources in the business (including PC-TOO^

the tailor-made clone, direct from CMO!).

FINE PRICES.
Call us. Compare us. Talk to us. We won’t hang up. We like talking price

as much as we like talking computers.

FINE SERVICE.
We know computers. And we back that product knowledge with

our best warranty package ever. And we deliver with next-day shipping
on our entire inventory. At CMO, we’re committed to keeping

you up, running and satisfied.

NO FINE PRINT.
We’re CMO. No hot air. No come-ons. No hang-ups. And no fine print.

Turn the page. Explore CMO.



siness, person to person
PRINTERS. MS/DOS SYSTEMS.

Canon
LBP-8A1 Laser, 8 Page/Min...$1899.00

Citizen

MSP-10 160 CPS, 80 Col ....319.00

MSP-20 200 CPS, 8K Buffer. ...349.00

Premier 35 35 CPS Daisywheel.499.00

C.ltoh

310 XP Epson/IBM 80 Col. .. call

Diablo

..1089.CX)

Epson
FX-85 160 CPS, 80 Col call

FX-286 160 CPS, 132 Col call

EX-1000 300 CPS, 132 Col.,. call

LQ-800 180 CPS, 24 Pin Head call
1

LQ-2500 324 CPS, 24 Pin Head cali
1

Juki
6100 10 CPS, Daisywheel call

6200 30 CPS, Daisywheel call

6300 40 CPS. Diablo Compatible . .call

5510C Color Dot Matrix call

NEC 1

P5, P6, P7, Pinwriter Series.. call '

3550 35 CPS, Spinwriter ...779.00 !

8850 55 CPS, Spinwriter .1099.00 !

Okidata

ML-192 160 CPS, 80 Col ...319.00

ML-193-^ 200 CPS, 132 Col, call
1

ML-293 200 CPS, 132 Col call
'

Panasonic

KX-1091 120 CPS, 80 Col call

KX-1092 180 CPS, 7K Buffer ...339.00

KX-1592 180 CPS, 132 Col... ...439.00

Star MIcronics

NX-10 120 CPS, 80 Col ...219.00

SR-15 200 CPS, 132 Col ...549.00

Texas Instruments

TI-865 150 CPS, 132 Col ...749.00

Toshiba
P321 216 CPS, 24 Pin Head. ...479.00

P351 288 CPS, 24 Pin Head. .1049.00

DISKETTES.
Maxell

MD-2 DS/DD 5V4" ...$12.99

MD-2HD Hi Density S'/t" 24.99

Sony '

MD2D DS/DD 5'/." 11.99 :

MD2HD Hi Density S'A" 24.99

MFD-2DD DS/DD SVz" 5 pak. 9.99
1

AT&T 6300 from Si 699.00 1

Compaq from 1699.00

Cordata from 899.00

IBM-PC from 1099.00

IBM-XT from 1699.00

IBM-AT from 2699.00

Leading Edge from 999.00

Sperry from 1299.00

Zenith from 999.00

MULTIFUNCTION CARDS.
AST
Six Pak Plus PC/XT $169.00

Six Pak Premium PC/XT 349.00

Advantage IBM/AT 128K 339.00

Rampage-PC 279.00

Rampage-AT 479.00

DCA
IRMA 3278 I/O 839,00

Everex

E\/-210 Evergraphics Mono 139.00

EV-640 Edge Card 259.00

Hercules

Color Card 159.00

Graphics Card 199.00

Graphics Card Plus 209,00

IDEAssoclates

IDE-5251 Emulation Board 579.00

Intel

1110 PC-Above Board call

2010 AT-Above Board call

8087, 80872, 80287, 802878 call

Paradise

Modular Graphics Card 269.00

Color/Mono Card 139.00

Multidisplay Card 169.00

Quadram
Quad EGA-r Graphics Adapter.339.00

Quadport-XT I/O Card 119.00

Silver Quadboard 239,00

Microfazer II Print Buffer 259.00

STB
EGA Plus w/Dr. Halo 299.00

Video-7

Vega Video Adapter-EGA 299.00

Zuckeiboard
Color Card w/parallel 89.99

Monochrome Card w/parallel 99.99

576K Memory Card 59.99

CM Only!
Lava
512K
Multifunction

Ser., Par., Clock Xww
CM Only!

Amdek
Video 410
Green TTL
Monitor $149
CM Only!

U.S. Robotics
2400 Baud
Internal $4 OQ
Modem

CM Only!

Satellite Systems
Word Perfect

4.1 Word $OOQ
Processor dCLA/w

CM Only!

Paradise
Auto-switch

EGA Card 5329
CM Only!

CMS
20MB Internal

Drive

with controller $379
CM Only!

Epson
EX-800
300 cps, Dot

Matrix Printer

Free Printer

Stand w/purchase

$499
CM Only!

Toshiba
P341 216cps
24 Pin

Printhead 5589

When youwantto talkcomi^ers.
When youwant to talk price.

Call toll-free: 1-800-233-8950.
Outside the U.S.A. 717-327-9575 Telex 5106017898

CMO. 477 East Third Street, Dept. 8112, Williamsport, PA 17701
All major credit cards accepted
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CMO. Doing business-to-b

I get calls from corporate

buyers all the time. They’re

usually right about what
they ask for, but every now
and then, they ask you for

something that simply won’t
j

work.

One buyer wanted to put

an AST Six-Pak in an IBM-

AT. It’s a nice thought, but

it can’t be done. So I ex-

plained to him why it
i

couldn’t be done. I also

saved him some money.

When you know your pro-

ducts, you can help people,

not just sell them stuff.

“When you know
your products, you
can help people, not

just sell them stuff.”

I like to get my nose in-

side these machines.

When I’m slow, I go back

to “service” and help pro-

cess orders. I help put

systems together. You learn

it by watching technicians

do it. You should see my
home system. I put it

together myself.

Hey, before you can sell

anything well, you’ve got to

understand what makes it

tick. You’ve got to be
curious. And you’ve got to

like what you do.

Give me a call. Let’s talk

computers. Let’s talk price.

Elmer Loudenslager

CMO Sales Consultant

Ansa
Paradox $469.00

Ashton-Tate

d-Base III + 429.00

Framework II 429.00

Borland

Reflex 99.99

Lightening/Word Wizard 99.99

Central Point Software

Copy II PC 24.99

5th Generation

Fastback 89.99

iiyisi

Mouse w/Dr. Halo 119.00

lUS-Sorcim

General Ledger 299.00

SuperCalc III 319.00

Super Project Plus 299.00

Lifetree

Volkswriler III 119.00

Lotus

Lotus 1«2«3 329.00

Symphony 439.00

MECA
Managing Your Money 119.00

MicroPro

Wordstar 2000 -r 299.00

Wordstar Professional w/GL Demol 89.00

Microrim

R:Base System 5 349.00

Micro Soft

Micro Soft Word 289.00

Micro Soft Mouse/Serial or Bus. 139.00

Microstuf

Crosstalk XVI 89.99

Multimate intemationai

Multimate 3.3 219.00

Multimate Advantage 269.00

Advantage Keyboard 279.00

Norton Software

Norton Utilities 3.1 49.99

Software Publishing Group
PFS:First Choice 99.99

PFSiProfessional Write 129.00

PFS.Professional File 159.00

Clickart Personal Publisher 129.00

The Software Group
Enable 369.00

Amdek
Video 310A Amber TTL $149.00

Color 600 RGB, IBM CGA 399.00

I

Color 722 RGB, CGA/EGA 499.00

Magnavox
8CM515 RGB Monitor-80 289.00

7BM623 PC Monitor-80 99.99

NEC
JB-1280 12" Green TTL 129.00

JC-1401P3A Multi-Sync IN STOCK
Princeton Graphics

MAX-12 12" Amber TTL 169.00

HX-12 12" Color RGB 429.00

SR-12 12" Hi-Res RGB 499.00

Taxan
640 1 2 " Hi-Res RGB 529.00

Teknika

MJ-22 13" RGB/Comp. Hi-Res..279.00

CMS
Drive Plus 20MB Int. Card $399.00

T-120 20MB Tape-Backup 469.00

T-160 60MB Tape-Backup 699.00

Everex

Stream 60 60MB Tape-Backup.. 749.00

Iomega
A210H 10 + 10 Bernoulli Box... 1899.00

A220H 20 + 20 Bernoulli Box...2499.00

Mountain
Drive Card 20MB Internal Card.689.00

Priam

Priam ID-60AT Tape-Backup 1349.00

Racore
Jr. Expansion Chassis W/DMA...319.00

Seagate
ST-225 20MB w/Controller 399.00

ST4038 30MB Hard Drive 599.00

SOFTWARE. MONITORS.
Person to person.



GETA TAILOR-MADE,
20 MEG, XT-COMMTIBLE
FORAS LITTLEAS $999.

Presenting PC TOO™ Only from CMO.
When you think of tailor-made, you think expensive, right? Think again.

NowCMO can offeryou a 20 Mb PC-compatible-one we assemble in our Pennsylvania

lab just for you. To your specifications. With the attention to quality and performance you’ve

come to expect from CMO. All for just $999.
Every tailor-made clone we make is backed with a full 90-day warranty on labor and

parts, a 30 day money back guarantee and easy access to CMO technical support after the

sale—the kind that keeps you up, running and satisfied.

For $999, you get: A 20 Mb, PC-XT compatible that runs thousands of programs,

including Lotus 1 -2-3'’ A 4.77 Mh chip speed An XT chassis with 256K (expandable to

640K) A 20 Mb hard drive A 360K floppy drive A floppy disk and hard drive controller

A 150 watt power supply (not just 130) Open architecture with 8 expansion slots (not

just 7) And an 84-key, XT-style keyboard.

Need more power and more flexibility? Call us. Let’s talk about your tailor-made

PC TOO.
Your options are unlimited.

CMO. Policies and particulars.
Next day shipping on all in-stock items. • Free technical support from our own factory-trained staff • Toll-free order inquiry

• No surcharge on VISA or MasterCard orders. • Credit cards will not be charged until the order is shipped. • No limit and no

deposit on COO orders. • No sales tax on orders shipped outside PA. • No waiting period for cashier’s checks.

SHIPPING. Add 3% (minimum $7.00) shipping and handling on ail orders. • Larger shipments may require additional charges.

• Returned items may be subject to a restocking fee. • All items subject to availability and price changes
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS: 1 800 221-4283

When you want to talkcomputers.
When youwant to talk price.

Call toll-free: 1800 233-8950.
OutsMe the U.S.A. 717-327-9575 Telex 5106017898

CMO. 477 East Third Street, Dept. B112, Wllliainsport, PA 17701
Ail major credit cards accepted



VERSION 3 UPDATES

AUTOMATIC INDEXING Version 3.0

includes automatic index and table of con-

tents generation. Both features require you

to use special characters in hidden text

(also new for Version 3.0) to specify

which elements of your document are to

appear in the index or table of contents.

Both features work well and quickly and

automatically place the results at the end of

your document. You can use Word" s stan-

dard format either to modify the formats

using direct formatting or to specify style

sheet formats using the new reserved para-

graph variants.

The index and table of contents features

are consistent with the rest of Word"s de-

sign philosophy, but they are not as well

thought out as they might have been. You
have to use special hidden characters for

each, yet there is no predefined key to gen-

erate them. You can create yourown glos-

sary (Word's text macro facility) entries to

solve the problem, but this is not the ele-

gant kind of solution I expect from Micro-

soft. An added fault of the index feature is

that there is no option that forces Word to

automatically locate every occurrence of a

word you want in your index—^you must

mark each occurrence yourself. That could

be a problem in applications in which thor-

oughness, rather than context, is the raison

d’etre for each entry in an index.

Word’s hidden text is the best imple-

mentation of this feature I've seen. Hidden

text is just another character format as far

as you’re concerned, which means there

are no restrictions about where it can ap-

pear. You can "unhide” the text at any

time, request that Word indicate where it is

(it uses the horizontal double arrow), or

display it on-screen even though it’s hid-

den (it will be marked by a fine dotted line

running underneath). Unless you unhide it

or show it on-screen, the hidden text won’t

be printed, and paragraph and page for-

mats will be adjusted to compensate for its

absence.

When Word, Version 2.0, was re-

leased, Microsoft barely had time to get

the program to work on IBM’s then-new

EGA graphics screen. As a result, the pro-

gram didn’t take advantage of the EGA’s
43-line format (Word has always support-

ed 43 lines on a Hercules Graphics screen).

That limitation has been fixed, and Word
3 .0 will display the smaller but highly legi-

ble characters in either graphics or text

mode on an EGA or a compatible graphics

system. Unfortunately, IVorrfdoes not al-

low you to change screen modes from

within the program; you have to leave and

restart Word in order to switch from ordi-

nary (25-line) to 43-line mode.

The autosort and math features are de-

lightful to use and will serve you well if

you need to manage tables of information

in your documents. To use autosort, you

simply define a vertical block of text or

numbers containing your "sort key” data,

then request autosort to run. Sort options

include ascending or descending se-

quence. alphanumeric or numeric sort,

case sensitivity or insensitivity, and de-

fined column-only sort. Each paragraph

(presumably one line long in most cases in

which you’ll use autosort) will be treated

as a record and sorted according to the op-

tions you select. The exception is the col-

umn-only option, which sorts only the de-

fined block and leaves the rest of the line or

paragraph alone.

Word's math feature is equally easy to

use. Just specify the calculation you want

to make by typing it in and defining it in a

block. Pressing the F2 key inserts the re-

sult into Word’s scrap (a holding area for

text you copy to it or delete), and you can

use the Ins key to insert it where you want

in your document. Word supports the usu-

al operators (-l-,-.*,and/), with addition as

the default for ca.ses in which you supply

no operator (handy for columns in which

you wouldn’t want to type in all those plus

signs). If you want, you can hide the oper-

ators in a document you intend to update at

a later time, rather than delete them. Addi-

tional nice touches (Word’s detail mavens

were busy here) are that the program un-

derstands standard accounting notation for

negative numbers (parentheses around the

numbers), correctly recognizes and uses

percent signs, and understands the pres-

ence ofcommas in large numbers.

Autosort and math work well with ordi-

nary tables that are defined by tabs, and the

result is a decent table manager for busi-

ness documents. Word’s ability to handle

text columns can also come into play, and

table management becomes even more

powerful when you add Worrfs new abili-

ty to align text columns horizontally. You
no longer have to guess where things are

going to land when you want, for example,

a single horizontal line of text in the left-

most column to line up with the first line of

a paragraph on the right in order to serve as

a header for that text. Producers of sales or

other business proposals, consulting re-

ports, training documents, and some types

of scripts will be overjoyed.

A small but attractive touch is date- and

time-stamping for Word documents. You
can insert the current date or time, or the

document printing date or tirne, from
WorcTs built-in glossary. Time is indicated

in hours and minutes with the PM or AM
suffix, and the date uses the full spelling of

months. Placement is not restricted; you

can put the date and time in a running

header or footer or anywhere you choose.

TORTOISE-UKE SPEED Word’s big-

gest weakness has always been its lack of

speed, and, while Version 3.0 makes some
important improvements, it’s still not as

fast as it should be. Word's screen scroll

rate is relatively slow, especially when

used with CGA or EGA graphics mode on

a standard 8088-driven PC or XT. Things

improve a bit if you use a monochrome

screen or a color screen in text mode.

However, Version 3.0 starts much faster

(Microsoft’s removal of the copy-protec-

tion scheme is mostly responsible for that)

and loads and stores files much faster than

earlier versions.

Microsoft Word, Version 3.0, is the

right product for you if you want a thor-

ough and thoughtful word processor. Its

powerful array of features and its accurate

printing are also important selling points.

Be aware, however, that most experienced

Word users strongly recommend a hard

disk system (although Version 3.0 is much

better on floppy disk drives than earlier

editions), and that, in my opinion at least.

Word practically requires an 80286-driven

AT or a compatible. Anything less may
make you a fmstrated user of a great prod-

uct.

—

John Dickinson

John Dickinson is editor ofComputers in

Banking and a contributing editor of PC
Magazine. Dora Pearlman is afree-lance
writer and computer programmer who
lives and works in the Silicon Valley.

Craig L. Stark is technical editor of PC
Magazine.
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It makes desktop publishing
a piece of cake!

Tall Tree Systems

introduces another

breakthrough in desk-

top publishing with

JtASER PLUS. We’ve
combined a 2 MB
EMS memory board

and an interface to

both a Canon®-based
laser printer and
scanner. JU^ER PLUS
increases the perfor-

mance of both devices

and gives you a low-

cost solution to the

limitations you've been
experiencing with

them.

Furthermore, the

same memory that is

made available to

your printer and scan-

ner is also available for

all your other conven-

tional applications.

You get system mem-
ory, expanded LIM
memory, extended

memory in an AT-type

machine, RAM Disk

and print spooler —
all in a single slotl

Supporting JLASER
PLUS is a host of soft-

ware packages, such

as PC Paintbrush +

from

ZSoft,

Dr. Halo D.P.E.

from Media Cyber-

netics, LaserGL from

Software Express,

Ventura Publisher from

Xerox, Page Builder

from White Sciences,

Le Print from Le Baugh
Software, Fancy Font

and Fancy Word from

SoftCraft, Inc., and

many more
to be announced.

It takes a techno-

logical innovator iike

Tall Tree

Systems to

provide a major

advancement like

JLASER PLUS. And
we don't stop at

performance. We also

deliver value, which is

truly icing on the cake.

TALL TREE SYSTEMS
1 1 20 San Antonio Road
Palo Alto, CA 94303

(415) 964-1980
CIRCLE 277 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TALL TREE SYSTEMS
Canon is a registered trademark of Canon. Inc Al software packages hsted are trademarks of their respecuvv comparxes C 1986 fiy TaO Tree Systems. AM rights reserved



Already #2 in Financial Planning!
We’ve been on the market less than a year, but we're already #2 in the

just-published annual PC World user survey for the most preferred financial

modeling software, ahead of Lotus Symphony and IFPS Personal! Javelin also

ranked #2 as the Most Promising Newcomer-Software.

We Intend to be #1
And to do it we are selling 10,000 copies ofJavelin for $99.95 in this special

promotion (the suggested retail price is $695.00). Experience has shown us

that once you start using Javelin, your associates will soon follow.

Javelin—Nothing comes close

Proven best by thousands of users in both large and small companies for

budgeting, consolidation, reporting, financial planning, forecasting, project

costing, and more.

The experts agree with our users. Javelin won InfoWorld’s Software Product

of the Year Award, PC Week’s Most Significant Product of1985 Award, and

PC Magazine’s Award for Technical Excellence.

"It’s amazing hou) much timeyou can save. / can set models up in minutes

rather than hours or days usingJavelin's innovative andpowerfulfeatures.

Ifyou are usingJavelin with time-series data, then the difference in time spent

building an application can be as much as 10 to I over traditional spreadsheets!'

Kathryn H. Wilson, Raychem Corporation

“Javelin was selectedfor its ease ofuse in enteringand importing data,

performing consolidations, defining reports, producinggraphs, and automati-

cally debugging models!’

TimothyJ. Lee, Price Waterhouse

"I must confess tofindingJavelin vastly superiorfor much ofwhat I want to do.

I'm doingmy income tax on it this yearand it isfantastic'.'

William F. Zachrrmn, International Data Corporation

Order now—Only 10,000 copies will be sold at

this price!

Call 1-800-JAVELIN (or 1-617494-1400) to place your order or to find the

name of the Dealer nearest you.

Have your VISA, MasterCard, or American Express card ready. Or send your

check to the address below ($99.95 per copy, plus $5 shipping for the first

copy, $2 for each additional, Massachusetts customers add $5 tax per copy).

Offer valid in U.S. and Canada only.

Javelin Software Corporation

One Kendall Square

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

TkMoI Sptcificrtiwic Minimn confiBurition- IBM PC Dual Roppy 512K. St^poils H«d Disk, Mono, Rogulv & Entancod Grophics.

8Mb EipmM Memory, Math Co-Proctssor. Features: Not Cepy Protected. 16,382 line dain date capacity. 175 year fdrnilar budt-h, complete

audil-tral end notes fiing systan, 7 graph types (printing & plotting bnit inl. hnportlEiport from Javsin. .WKS, ASCII, and .MF, congdsle

macro language indudng custom pul-dewn menus.

CIRCLE 338ON READER SERVICE CARD

WoriishaetlChari Views:

Any product can draw a graph. Only Javefai lets

you use graphics to enter data. The numbers appear

instantly in your worksheets. You can have as many

worksheets as you want, aR dynamically linked.

Diagram View:

Only Javelin offers a Diagram View that helps you

trace the logic of your model-in both directions.

Formulas View:

Only Javelin has a complete audit-trail facility and

notes filing system built-in.

Org Chart

Javefin's unique Rollup Building Block does hours

of mulli-depaftment consolidation work in minutes.

This chart defines your consolidation hierarchy.

Javelin does the rest!



THE DAWN OF A
NEW ERA

The time has coffleJor high-

performance personal compu-

ters. Introducing - Intronics

Computer Corporation's MASTER ,

SERIES, America's Premium' master i

Quality, High-PerformandS IBM. AT Compatible

Computers. Leod by the powerful ATyT2 ond AJ/^

10, the MA^ER SERIES is the fastest gifntp of

IBM Compatible computers available' from one

manufacturer. fhe'MASTER SER^^S is built here

Em in America, where Quality, Per-

-formance, and Reliability are the

A standar^. Irttronics^will provide

^ yoiHeittro^ing from a single
sAT/i2 'floppy based computer to one

with 12^ megabytes of high-speed storage. All

this backed 'by-^an unsurpassed money.-back

guarantee. The Da^ ls-4iere. INTRONICS

Computer CorppmtkJlfMASIlR SERIES Computers.

CefOnp^'^ ' \

'intronics
|COMPUTC() CORPORATION.

800/422-336^
For mor^ miormation ond a

color brochure coll or write

tipirgiics Computer Corporation

S431>^ VIsto RO. Suite C.

Son DieQO. CA 92110

IBM Rf»giStereaT>qd<>mork

Inlemahonal Busirress Mo^tuoes Cvc

CIRCLE 512 ON READER SF ltVX;i CARD

MASTERSERIES AT/IO Mini M/^TER SERIES AT/IO



MAGAZINE Productivity
PC LAB NOTES: SPEEDING UP BASIC ETHAN WINER

Interiacing basic
AND ASSEMBLER, PART 1

In thisfirst ofa two-part series, you'll master the basics ofthe BASIC-assembly language

connection and learn about stack operations.

B asic has always been the most

popular language for PCs. It's easy

to leant, easy to use, and it usually

comes for free. Moreover, if you make a

mistake, you can always count on getting a

(reasonably) clear error message in En-

glish. Lately, however, BASIC has come
in for a lot ofabuse . Critics complain that it

encourages poor programming habits and

that it’s too slow for serious programming.

I’d argue the first point: you can write

lousy code in any language. However,

there’s no disputing that, being an inter-

preter, BASIC isn’t very fast.

In this article. I’ll show how to speed up

BASIC enormously by adding assembly

language subroutines. I’ll also present sev-

eral complete programs that illustrate how
to access DOS and BIOS services directly.

In the examples shown here, the code

bytes will be included as BASIC DATA
statements. This allows keeping all of the

code within a single program listing. Al-

ternative methods for adding assembly

language routines to BASIC are discussed

in the sidebar “Ways of Attaching Assem-
bly Language to BASIC. ’’

PUTTING TOTSC TOWORK The best

way to see how to merge assembler into

BASIC is to start with an example. The
PrtSc program below sends the contents of

the display screen to a printer from within a

running program, Just as if you’d pressed

the PrtSc key. It works simply by calling

an existing routine in the PC’s BIOS. All

of the BIOS (and DOS) services are

accessed by software interrupts, so all

PrtSc needs to do is specify the correct

one. The assembler code looks like this:

IKT 5 icsll BIOS Interrupt S

RET ireturn to BASIC

Nol much to it, is there? Notice how an

assembly language subroutine ends with a

Return—just as in BASIC. All we have to

do now is convert the assembler instruc-

tions to their corresponding bytes of code,

then read them into the BASIC program.

The fu^t part of the program is

IBB • PRTSC. BAS
lie '

120 PRTSC$ • SPACB$(3)
130 FOR X - 1 TO 3

140 READ BYTES
151
HID$(PRTSC$,X,l)-CHR$(VAL("«H"’bBrrE$))
160 NEXT
170 DATA CD, 5, CB

PRODUCTIVITY INDEX

PC lAB NOTES
Using assembly language subimitines

to improve BASIC programs

PROGRAMMINGArnUTIES
Turn a data disk into a system disk.

SPREADSHEET CLINIC
Print several MuhiPlan files at once,

and add musical messages to Lotus.

TURBOPOWERUSER
Initialize variables to zero; belter ran-

dom number handling

USER-TO-USER
Build slide shows in BASIC; better

subdirectory navigation

PC TUTOR
Adapting games for an AT’s speed;

exiting assembler programs

At this point in the program, PRTSCS
contains the instructions necessary to call

BIOS interrupt 5 and return to BASIC.
The three DATA values come (as we’ll see

shortly) from the assembler routine. The

last step is to find where PRTSCS is locat-

ed in memory, so we can call it when need-

ed. BASIC provides the VARPTR func-

tion for exactly this purpose.

lee X VARPTR(PRTSC$}
19B PRTSC - PEEK(X.l) + 256 * PEEK(X-.2)
200 CALL PRTSC

Notice that line 190 seems to introduce

an extra step. The reason for this is that

when you ask BASIC for the VARPTR to

a string, what it returns is the address of a

string descriptor. A descriptor is a 3-byte

table containing information about the

string—that is, its length and address.

Therefore, you must skip over the length

byte at PEEK(X) to find the address of the

actual string data. 'This address is stored in

the 2 bytes at PEEK(X-(-l) and
PEEK(X-l-2). Observe, too, that memory
addresses range from 0 to 65,535 and al-

ways occupy one word (2 bytes). The byte

at the higher address must be multiplied by

256 to obtain its final value.

Since BASIC often moves strings

around in memory while a program is run-

ning, it is important always to use

VARPTR immediately before calling an

assembly language routine. If you needed

to call IMSc several times in a program,

you would probably make lines 180

through 2{X) into a subroutine. That way,

no matter where PRTSCS happened to be

in memory at the time, the correct address

would always be called.
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PC LAB NOTES

Function caij.s The bios provides

a dedicated interrupt for PrtSc. but many
functions must use the same software in-

terrupt number. You can see how this

works by examining the GetDrive pro-

gram. which retrieves the current default

drive. DOS contains a routine that does

this, so all you have to do is call DOS ap-

propriately.

Most of the DOS services are accessed

through interrupt 21h. But since there are

many different services available, you

must tell DOS which one to use by placing

a service number in one of the 8088's reg-

isters. AH is always used for this purpose.

Likewise, DOS uses these registers to re-

turn information to a calling program.

You must tell DOS

which function to use by

placing a service number

in register AH.

Here are ihc key components of the

GetDrive program in assembly language:

MOV AH> 19H ;*aove* the number 19h into AH
INT 21H }call DOS to get the drive

DOS puts the number of the current

drive in the AL register before returning. If

the current drive letter is A, then AL will

be set to 0; if it is B, AL will be 1 , etc. All

you have to do now is to take the number in

AL and put it into a BASIC variable.

The BASIC CALL command allows

passing the address of a variable to an as-

sembly language routine. Since GetDrive

returns an integer, it makes sense to pass

an integer variable to it. That way,
GetDrive can locate the variable and set it

to a new value that will indicate which

drive is the default. (Whenever a numeric

variable is passed to any of the assembler

routines in this article, it will be an integer.

Floating-point variables and numbers are

stored very differently from integers and

are much more difficult to work with.)

Variable addresses are passed on the

8088's stack when a subroutine is called.

For a fuller explanation of the stack, see

the sidebar "How the Stack Works.” The

HOW THE STACKWORKS
An understanding of the stack can be

one of the most difficult things for

beginning assembly language program-

mers to grasp. But there’s really no rea-

son to be confused; it's just another part

of the PC’s memory. The stack has tluee

primary purposes:

(I) To hold the address to return to

when a subroutine has finished.

(2) As a place to pass variables be-

tween programs.

(3) For temporary storage of interme-

diate calculations.

Items are usually placed on the stack

with the PUSH instruction and retrieved

from it with POP. However, you may
also access the slack directly with normal

MOV commands. Though the stack is al-

lowed to have its own separate segment

of memory, it frequently uses the same

segment as do other parts of a program.

In BASIC, the stack shares the data seg-

ment with your program and its vari-

ables. This simplifies the interaction with

assembly language programs.

Two of the 8088’s registers, the Base

Pointer (BP) and the Stack Pointer (SP),

are dedicated to addressing the stack.

The Slack Pointer always holds the ad-

dress of the most recently PUSHed stack

data and must never be changed by your

programs. The Base Pointer may be

changed, though only if restored to its

initial value before returning to BASIC.

This is why programs that need to access

the stack’s data should always PUSH BP
before altering it. Once saved, SP may be

moved into BP to get at the variable ad-

dresses that have been passed.

To illustrate the stack activity that oc-

curs when an assembly language pro-

gram is called, let’s use GetDrive as an

example and trace the chain of events.

When BASIC encounters the CALL in

stack is an area ofmemory set aside for this

purpose , and one of its attractive features is

that programs such as GetDrive don’t need

to know where it is. By using the Stack

Pointer (SP) and Base Pointer (BP) regis-

ters. an external routine can locate any

variables included in the BASIC CALL.
From within your BASIC program the

syntax for GetDrive is simply

CALL GETDRIVE (DRIVES^)

Just before BASIC calls GetDrive, it

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER 9, 1986
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PRODUCTIVITY

The Stack Grows Downward
After BPIsPUSHed

stack

HIGH AMrtn
LOW 0f0RIVE%

HIGH BASIC’s

CoBs
segment

LOW

HIGH
Offset

ef eeit

LOW BASIC

Inslrectlon

HIGH
Contents

of BP

LOW wken
pusbeit

HIGH

Next

sfollable

LOW stack

loeetion

HIGH

LOW

HIGH

LOW

HIGH

LOW

Figure B

your program, Ihe first thing it does is to

PUSH the address ofDRIVE* onto the

stack. It then performs an assembly lan-

guage call to the address that was speci-

fied. For example, if BASIC's data seg-

ment happens to be 1200h and the

GetDrive routine is located at address

34S6h within that segment, then BASIC
will execute the instmction

CALL 1200:3456

The 8088, as part of its own internal han-

dling of CALLS, will PUSH the return

address (the next BASIC instruction)

onto the stack as well. Therefore, when
GetDrive begins there will be three items

already on the stack: the segment and off-

set to return to in BASIC, and the address

ofDRIVE*.
Each of these items occupies one

word (2 bytes). Because of the order in

which these words were placed there,

DRIVE* will be the thinl in the list

when referenced to the Stack Pointer.

But since the first thing (jetDrive does is

also to push BP, it will be the fourth word
when die addre^ of DRIVE* is finally

retrieved.

The stack looks as shown in Figure A
before BP is pushed. Notice how it grows

downward towards lower memory ad-

dresses as new items are added to it.

Once BP has been PUSHed (see Fig-

ure B) and the Stack Pointer has been

MOVed into BP, BP can then be used to

get at the stack's data.

When GetDrive has finished, it POPs
BP, restoring it to its original value for

BASIC. Finally, GetDrive's RET 2 in-

struction causes the processor to take the

segment and address from the stack, ad-

just SP 2 extra bytes upward to discard

DRIVE*, and then return to BASIC.

—Ethan Winer

pushes the address of DRIVE* onto the

stack. Figure I contains the complete as-

sembly language program showing how
GetDrive can find the address.

The fust thing any routine that uses the

stack must do is to save the Base Pointer

register, though as you can see, it may be

saved onto the stack itself. Since BASIC
uses BP too, we must be able to restore it

before reluming. Information is placed on

the stack with the PUSH instruction and re-

trieved from it with POP. Next, the stack's

address is put into BP, and the address of

DRIVE* is placed into the SI register for

later use.

Since DOS returns the current drive in

AL, putting that into the variable

DRIVE* would be sufficient, but it's easy

to add 6S toAL first. Doing so will convert

the DOS drive identifier to an ASCII char-

acter, which simplifies things for the BA-
SIC program.

Unlike PrtSc, GetDrive relies on a vari-

able being passed to it through the stack.

Consequently, when it returns to BASIC,
it must tell die 8088 that the extra word on

the stack (the address ofDRIVE*) is to be

discarded. The last instruction in the as-

sembler routine (Figure I) specifies that 2

Unlike PrtSc, GetDrive

relies on a variable

being passed to it

through the stack.

bytes are to be removed before returning

control to BASIC. Had two parameters

been passed, the instruction would instead

have been RET 4.

The final BASIC program is shown in

Figure 2. The DATA lines have been com-

mented to show their relationship to the as-

sembler routine of Figure 1. To use the

GetDrive routing from within another pro-

gram (you don't usually need a standalone

program to tell you what drive you're in!),

all you have to do is read the DATA state-

ments once near the beginning ofyour pro-

gram. Then simply GOSUB to the lines

that locate and call GETDRIVES each

time it is needed.

ADDRESSING IN ASSEMBLER One
important syntactical detail I haven't yet

discussed is the difference between desig-

nating numbers and addresses in assembly

language. Figure 3 shows the same assem-

bler instruction (MOV) with different vari-

ations in syntax.

Whenever a number or register is en-

closed in brackets, a memory location is

being referred to. Otherwise, the value of

PC MAGAZINE D E C E M B E R 9. I 9 8 6
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WAYS OF ATTACHING ASSEMBLYLANGUAGE TO BASIC

There are several popular methods for

combining assembly language sub-

routines with BASIC, and each has its

advantages and disadvantages. Using

strings to hold the assembler code, as

done in this article, simplifies memory
management by keeping the routines

within BASIC's data segment. Howev-

er, it takes space away from your pro-

grams and—even worse—by storing all

of the code bytes in data statements, it

keeps the same information twice. Re-

viewing the pros and cons of each of the

various means through which assembler

routines are combined with BASIC may
be useful at this point.

The code bytes may be put into a

string either of two ways; by reading the

bytes from data statements or by reading

them in from disk. Strings have an inher-

ent advantage in that they are comprised

of single bytes rather than pairs of bytes,

as integers are.

It would be very convenient indeed if

a program could simply UNE INPUT
the assembler code. Unfortunately, how-

ever, whenever a 13 (Carriage Return),

10 (Line Feed), or 26 ( "Z, End-of-FUe)

came along, BASIC would not be able to

digest it properly. Furthermore, using a

string restricts the assembler routines to

255 bytes and requires keeping extra files

on the disk, which could complicate

things for an end user. Finally, locating

the code requires the extra step of first

fmding the string's descriptor before the

address to call is known.

If strings are to be used with a separate

code file on disk, the best approach is to

treat the file as random access. This al-

lows reading it in directly after assembly,

ignores special values that would confiire

BASIC, and steals the least memory.

Another big advantage is that the size of

the file does not need to be known in ad-

vance. A suitable way to read the files

would be:

H OPEN "TEST.BIN" AS *1 LEN - 1
21 TESTS - SPACES (LOF(l))
3B FIELD SI, 1 AS BITES
4S HBILE X < LOF(l)
SB X - X + 1
60 GET II, X
71 NIDStTESTS, X, 1) - BITES
SI WEKD
90 CLOSE

Here’sWhatY>u Ought ToDo
To SwitchVideoModes Instantly.

YouAutoSwitch.
p\k.-\I)m:

AuToSwrrcH EGACard

T'ial



IntegerARRAYS storing assem-

bler code in an integer anay is also popu-

lar, though some variations are better

than others. If you do elect to use an ar-

ray, don’t attempt to assign the elements

directly. Since each element in the array

occupies 2 bytes, endless calculations

will be required to swap the individual

bytes around to form the integer words.

The example in the back of the BASIC
interpreter manual aptly illustrates how
awkward this can be.

A better way to use an integer array

for storage is either to read the bytes as

data statements and POKE them into the

array, or to BLOAD a file from disk. Be-

fore either POKEing or BLOADing,
however, you must ask for the VARPTR
to the first element in the array. Also, it is

a good idea to issue a DEE SEG com-

mand just before POKEing, in case SEG
had b^n altered earlier in the BASIC
program.

BLOADing presents a whole new set

of problems for the programmer because

you can’tjust BLOAD anything. BASIC
expects the file to have a special header

that is normally created when data is

BSAVEd. Again, the BASIC manual
shows how messy BLOADing can be, as

it attempts to explain how to simulate this

header.

You might think that if strings are not

being used, the code won’t move around

in memory, thus allowing VARPTR to

be used only once. Unfortunately, you

would be wrong. While it’s true that nu-

meric arrays aren’t constantly relocated

to new addresses every time they are as-

signed like strings, the sad fact is that

they do occasionally move. The follow-

ing example illustrates this:

If DIM TBSndK)
M < • I smf • '
31 TEST - VARfTRITBSTfdll
4t osr sec
Sf rOR X • f TO 211
(I RERD BYTES
71 PORE TEST X, VRlClB" BYTEf)
81 NEXT
9B DATA 55, SB, EC. SB, . . .

Notice how both X and BYTES were

preassigned prior to getting the

VARPTR to the TEST%() array. To
keep everything neat and tidy, BASIC
keeps all of its arrays together in one

place in memory, imriiediately following

the regular nonarray variables. Even ifan

array has already been dimensioned,

however, assigning a new variable

causes BASIC to move all arrays up-

wards in memory to make room.

—Ethan Winer

OnlyThe Paradise AutoSwitch EGA Card
SwitchesVideo Modes Automatically.

EXjA standard video

gives you the best quality

color graphics and text you

can get on a PC. Crisp, col-

orful charts and graphs.

Sharp, easy-to-read text.

All EGA cards are not
created equal. IBM’s, and
most other EGA cards,

won’t work with some pop-
ular software programs, like

Lotus 1-2-3 (version 1.0), that

were designed to run in

IBM’s original color graphics

(CGA) or Hercules mono-
chrome graphics modes.
A few EGA cards can

run this software. But, they

require you to switch video

modes manually by flipping

switches or by loading a spe-

cial “configuration” program
when you want to switch

modes. Major aggravations.

A smarter EGA Card.
Computers should do work
for you rather than make
work for you. That’s why
we designed the Paradise

AutoSwitch ” EGA Card to

work with all popular PC
video modes, including CGA,
Hercules and MDA. It’s the

only graphics card smart

enough to switch to the right

video mode, automatically

every time you change
programs. So, when you

upgrade to AutoSwitch

EGA, you can continue to

use your existing software,

as well as new programs
written for EGA. With no
mode switching hassles.

Short is beautiful.

The AutoSwitch EGA Card
fits into a short PC, XT
or AT slot. Our user’s man-
ual, called by InfoWorld

‘!..the best we’ve seen for

such cards..,!’ is also short.

A full year warranty.

Plus, the AutoSwitch EGA
Card is made by Paradise

Systems, the company that

makes more PC video con-

trollers than anyone except

IBM. For a demonstration,

visit your PC dealer. And
see how the most advanced

EGA card you can buy
is also the easiest to use.

For dealer name, or

more information, call toll-

free: (800) 527-7977 Ext. .399

In California,

(800)822-2020, Ext.399

PARADISE
SYSTEMS, INC
TheVideo Technology

Company

7t«dein*(k5 Partdiie AuloSwilcb ECACwd'P.ridiieSyilemB
Inc . Lolut OeveiopiBrnt Corporation, reituetrd trademtrk
fBM-InlrrnMlcntl Buuneit Uachine* Corporation



BUSINESS COMPUTERS
OF PETERBOROUGH GoMan Co., Inc.

Upper Union St. P.O. Box 94
W. Peterborough, NH 03468-0094

One prjce.

and that's

AT’8 • LAPTOP’S
4pp(e Mtei

Compse
Ad Products

IBM
AT S12k w/30mb (emHzi

OuAdrsffl Osisvfsi*

SupeiTwist w/2 35" drives

Supe^ist w/20mD
SupeiTwist 266

SAsrp
PC 7000 Portable

Sp»rry/ITT
Sp-IT 512l( wMOmb
S^Micro-tT 5t2k w/20rT)b

TiifevMeo

Teiecat 266 «v/20mB
JbMflbs

T-tlOO

T-31X AT
wyse

PC 286 w/Key B wMOmb
PC 266 w/Key B. w/20mb
PC 1400 w/20mb (6068 4&9 mHz)

MODEMS
8CP/USA

PG12X Ityr wv)
PG1200 B'H w«w 2yr war)

JG2400 tyr war)

J02400 B'/y w^ (2yr war)

O.C. Heyet
Smartmodem 1200
Smartmodem 12006'/> sw
Smartmodem 2400
Smartmodem 24(X)B sw

Promef/tous
Pro t200
Pro t2<X}B sw
Pro 2400
Pro 24006 Vt w^

US Pobol/cs
Courter 1200
Courier 2400
MtcroLink 12006'/) sw
Microtmk 2400B sw
Password 1200

Venter
1200 4
1200 Card w/Croestaik
2400 vy Card w/Crosstslk
2400 ->!4W y

AMDEK
310 Amber
Cokx 600 RGB
Color 722 PC
Coksr 730
1260 CAD/Desklop Pub

AST
Adv Prem w/DV w/S12K
Adv Prem w/DV w/2mb
AST 5251/11

AST 5251/12
Preview
Rampage AT w/5i2k
Rampage AT w/2mB
Rampage PC w/2S6k
Rampage PC w/2mB
Ranwantage AT w/i28k
Rarrwantage AT w/3mB
6 Pac Prem w/OV w/5l2k
6 Pac Prem. w/DV w/ImB
6 Pac Prem w/OV w/2m0
6 Pac w/5k w/384k

183995
266995
CALL

289995
212995
149995

18995
159.95

329 95
CALL

38495
35295
584.95
51995

282.95
23995
379.95

CALL

CALL
40495
26995
40495
20995

364 95
36495
46495
464 95

PERIPHERALS

16495
40995
509.95

63995
56995
50995
249 95
45995
63995
264.95
46995
24995

PERIPHERALS
CufNs Mfg.

Emerald
Ruby
System Stand AT
System Stand PC/XT
Uni I Printer Stand

O/sk Drive
Toshiba PC 360KB ’/yHT

Toshiba AT 360X0 i/iHT

D/iks tO^
OSrt)0 (40 TPI)

Verbatim Bonus
Verbatim OataLile

Maxell MD-2
S/Hign Density (96 TPI)

Pu)i

Verbatim
Maxell

Hercu/es
Color
Graphic's *

tnte/

Above Brd AT w/126k
Above Brd AT w/2mB
Above Brd AT w/4mB
Above Brd ATPS w/128k
Above Brd ATPS w/l3mB
Above Brd ATPS w/35mB
Above Brd PC w/B4K
Above Brd PC w/2mB
Above Brd PS w/64K
Above Brd PS w/15m6
Accelerator 386

7 (PC/XT)
8087-2 (tor 8MHZ CPU’S)

80287 (AT)

60287-10
Iomega

Bernoulli lO-flO
Bernoulli 20-»20
Bernoulli 20420 & 60m6
Bernoulli lOmb (3 pad
Bernoulli 20mb (3 pac)

Xens/ripton
Master Piece 4
Master Piece

Kaftnnlct

Mamory
64k 6 256K (9)

MIcrosofr
MachiO w/IpWind .Mouse
Mouse Bus w/PC Paint

Mouse RS232C w/PC Painl

Mountain
Drive Card 20m6
Dnve Card 30mB

Mouse Systems
PC Mouse w/PC Paint 4
PC Mouse w/Reedy 6 PC P4
PC Mouse w/DR Hallo II

PC Mouse Bus w/PC4
NEC

EGA-PGA (GB-1)
Multisync 1401

Orchid
PC Net Turbo
PC Net Starter

PC Net w/NetBios
PC Turbo 2e6E w/imb
Tiny Tbrbo 286
PGA TUrbo
EGA Turbo w/2S6k
EGA

Paradlaa
Cotor/Mono
EGA Auloswilch
Hi Res Graphics
Modular Graphics

P/ut OavaktptTtanl
Hard Card 10mb
Hard Card 20mb

Princeton
HX 12
HX 12 E
Max 12 E

Ouedram
EGA Monitor
EGA 4
EGA 4 Multisync
Liberty PC w/2mb

Liberly AT w/2mb
Microfazer tl w/S12k
Mwrotazer II w/26mB

3995
5995
3895
1995
1895

1495
1995
2295

3095
3195
3595

269.95
469.95
309 95
48995
CALL
12495
16995
26995
209.95
33995

245995
369995
16995
239.95

38995
12995
139.95

13495
15295
12995
CALL

CALL
749.95

CALL
744.95
44995
103995
569.95
29495

14995
364.95
CALL

44995
53995
169.95

51995
35195
CALL
46995

51995
35995
89995

PERIPHERALS
Microfazer wn28k
Quad Board AT w/I.SmB
Quad EMS* w/IO w/2mB

Seagate
20 mB wA^ont D ht

30 mB w/ConI vy ht

Sigma
Color 400
EGA
Turbo EGA
Turbo 4(X)

Turbo Cache 286

Chauffer HT
EGA 4

Wl Ttee

Jram II PC w/Ok
Jram II PC w/2mB
Jram III PC w/Ok
Jram III PC w/2mB
Jram II AT w/Ok
Jram II AT w/2mB
Jram III AT w/Ok
Jram III AT V^/2mB

'forrington

Manager Mouse w/Key
Vldao-7

Vega EGA
Vega EGA Deluxe

VMI
ImageManager 1024

Xebec
Amnesia AT w/2mb
Amnesia PC w/2mb
20mb Slotsaver w/Coni
20mb Tape

169.95

56995
53995

46995
3749S
CALL
CALL
CALL

1S99S
41995
21995
45995
21995
459.95
249.95
50995

CALL

46995
39995
43995
56995

BOT MTX. & LQ PRINTERS

MSP 10

MSP IS
MSP 20
MSP 25
Premier 35
Tribute

EX 600
EX 1000
LO 800
LO 1000
FX 85
FX 266

DX 2100
OX 2200
OL 2400

P760
3550
6850
560 XL Color

30995
39995
3499S
509.95
509.95
CALL

58995
769.95

62995
63995
449.95
62995

37995
469.95
74995

369.95

52995
49995
639.95

21995
27495
59995

469.95

99995
1129.95

LASER PRINTERS

5^

A2 Laser
iX 12 Scanner
PostScript Jet Interlace

CfE
LIPS 10

DateProducIs
LZR 1230 Laser

NEC

IV LASER PRINTERS
1

PCPI
Laserlmage 2000

QMS
LaserGrafix 1500. Sman 150,600

CALL

CALL
Outdram

OuadLaser 1000 284995
Oume

Laser 10 219995
Laser 104 261995

WITraa
J Laser 4 Senes CALL

Toshiba
PageLaser 12 CALL

i/buSINESS SOFTWARE
I

Aipna/Three

DBMS
Keyworks

Paradox
aPf

ARA3LIAP/PR (ea)

Breakthru
TimeLine

Brodarbund
Bank Street Writer

Bank Street Writer 4
Compute/ve

Subscription Kit

Conauman
Spreadsheet Auditor 30

Greet Amartcan

Llfatraa
Vbikswnter Deluxe
Volkswriter III

Vbikswnter Scientitlc

Living VIdaolaxt
Ready
Think Tank

Lotua

Mng Vbur $ V-2.0
Mng the Market

M
Clout
R Base 5000
R Base System V

Ml

Access
Project 20
Multiplan 20
Windows
word V 30

/

Ability

3^

229.95
16995
51.95

74 95
14995
264 95

134 95
244 95
36495

13995
241 95
12195
6995
24995

67 95

99.95
244 95
28995

Monogram
$ & Cents V 2.0

Wtcropro
Easy Extra
Vi/ofdsiar Pro
Wordstar 20004 V2.0

Multlmala Ml.
Advantage
Multimaie 331

Open Systems
ARiAP/GL (ea)

Paper Beck
VP Planner
VP Into

Rower Base Systems
Power Base V 2 2

Simon Schuatar
Websiars Speller
Websters Writer

Soriware Group
Enable

So/tware Publlahlng
Harvard Total PM
PFS P L. FL, RP (ea)

PFS:18I Choice
PFSiWrite w/Speii

PFSiPro File

6695
15495^

CALL TODAY-ORDERS ONLY 1-800-845-3003



“We’ll support, service, and warranty everything we sell

and stand behind it 100%.’’

free freight. . ,, in stock,

my promise, 99
Member Better Business Bureau Seven Years

0

PFS PfO Wr

ilNESS SOFTWARE
Wriie

Sorcrm/IUS
AFVQLAP/PR/IC {•«.)
SuperCtIc III V 2.1

SuperCalc 4
SuparProfact +

Swnantac
Q &A

Un/tad
In House Acct.

UrWtad SoTtwara Sacurfty
Take 1Wo

Wonf Perfect
Word Perfect V 4.1

Word Perfect Library

304AS
199A5
281A5
264AS

BLI8H. GRAPH. CADI

PageMaker

Pizazz

Auiocad2A

AMui

AppAad

AirHodeelt

SrodarPund
Pnnt S
Librays «i. *2 (ea)

Data taneforme
FofttjiK

Font Packs (aa)

Pnntrix

Decft/on-Peaourcas
Chan Master
Diagram Master 6.1

Map Master 6A
Sign Master

CntartronIca
Enter Chan
Enter Graphics 2.0

ErSar Marge
Enter Plotter

Oreham
Sc Laser *

lMu»/Qnfihle» Com
Freeiarice

OraphWnter Combo
Magnt

Magnatype
Magehatre

First Impression
Mfcrosoft

Chan 2A
Software PuPfshfng

Harvard Praa Graphics
Harvard Pro Publisher

r Options
xial Publisher

PFS:Oraph
Spoctmm

Art Studio
Ercacutiva Pic. Show

SprfngBoard
Canificate Maker
Clip Art VI
Ckp All V2
^(ewsroom
Newsroom Pro

Siudfo
Page

Unloon

499AS

39AS

CALL

99A5
19A5
84AS

22AAS
204AS
239A5
isaAS

CALL

CALL

189.95

249A5
CALL
89AS
110A5
84AS

44AS
21AS
26.95
30AS
79AS

CALL

ILITIES/LANGUAGES I

Botlonti
Reflex Bundle
Redes DBMS
Reflex Workshop
Sidekick CP
Sidekick NCP
Suparkey
'bavaiing Sidakick
Ttavaling Sidakick wM
Turbo Lightning

Rirbo L'-—
Turbo P
TUrbo Prolog
Turbo Ibol &» OB.
TbrbO %ol B« Editor

Turbo Tutor V 20
Turbo Gama Wks.

lUrbo Graphics
'nirbp Jumbo Pack
Word Wizard

129AS
89AS
43AS
39AS
53A5
43A5
44AS
79AS
61AS
89A5
60AS
61AS
44AS
44AS
26AS
44AS

44AS
139A5
44A5

Fast Back

A
dOraph III

^dUlility III +
Quick Code III

Quick Index
Quick MAC
Quick Repon III

Oroonitof
. m Library V 2.04

'uTKtions V 3.03
Laflfca

C Compiler
C Food
C Sprite

LMeboet
Run C V 203
Run C Prolessionat

Carbon Copy
M

Basic Compiler
Basic Iniar.

C Compiler
Cobol 20
Fortran Compiler
Mecro Assem.
Pascal
Quick Basic

IUTIE8/LANGUAQES

Copy fl PC

f/ftl) Oanerat/on

27.95

84AS
27A5

I39A5
84AS
139AS
84.95
64AS
1S4A5

Merfdan

Clipper

CiosaA>p

Nantucftaf

Norton Lombo/t

Horton UtU/ths
Nodon Commander
Norton Util, v 11

Person/cs
Smart Notes

Phoon/x
P Link 664- V 1.48

Mate V 40
Ouarlerdeck

Oeekview
Soft Logic

Cubit

Oisk Optimizer
>MJble 00$
Software Carousel

Summit
Better Basic V 20
Btrieve Interlace

C Link Interlace

Math Module 6087180287
Run Time

Tfue Beeic
True Basic
True Besic Fireworks

429AS
229A5
109AS
189AS
69AS

34995

CALL

iONAL a ENTERTAIN.

Mastering SAT
Dorldton

Aige Blaster

Math Blaster

Speed Reader
Spell It

Word Attack

Hayden
Sargon Ml

Mleroeoft
-light Simulator

t Slap
Solfs Be«

Simon 8 Schuster
Typing tutor III

Subfog/c

29AS
29A5
39A5
29AS
29AS

33A5

34AS

3SA5

BCP Introduces OUR
Superior Products . .

.

MODEMS
.

.

.unsurpassed reliabili-

ty, unlimited tech support
and a customer service

department where you’re

always #1. The external

models come with a 1 yr. war-

ranty. The internal model in-

cludes software and a generous

2 yr. warranty. So when it’s

time to buy a modem. . .Think BCP.
• JG-1200 (External, 1200 Baud. 1 yr. warr.) $179.95
• JG-1200B (Internal. 1200 Baud. 2 yr. warr. software) 169.95
• PG-2400 (External, 2400 Baud. 1 yr. warr.) 319.95
• PG*2400B (Internal. 2400 Baud. 2 yr warr. software) CALL

LAPTOP’S
. . .In Stock Today!
Hundreds of them, as
well as all the add-ins
and peripherals-memory,
drives and modems.
Whether you’re buying
one tor yourself or

hundreds tor the com-
pany . . .Think BCP.

Toshiba T-1100+

• T1100 $1789A5

• Disk Drive S2S* 399A5
• PC Link 189A5

• Modem 1200 339A5
• AT CALL

Sharp PC-7000 Quadram Dataview

• SupeiTwiet wt3.S~ $17499S

• Sup«frwi8twt20mb 2649 95

• SupefTwiSt AT CALL

• PC-7000

• Chtrasis

• Modem 1200

• 384k RAM

S1199.9&

359A5

279A5

CALL
• 10mb & 20mb CALL

Customer Service (603) 924-9406
* Our Terms and Conditions
Shipping UPS Ground FREE (Lower 48 only) • Credit Card Surcharge 0% • Purchase
Orders: FOB NH. Handling • APO/FPO 3% ($6 00 mm); Alaska-Hawau 6% ($1000
mm). Canadian 10% ($15X min). Foreign 18% ($25.00 min) • Prices & Availability

Sub)ect to Change

CALL TODAY-ORDERS ONLY 1-80th84S-3003 R



We make it easy.
Saywbat?! is the newest tool for

sortie designers and programmers.

It’s the fastest way to create

stunningly beautifol screens for

programs, prototyping, and slide

shows. Saywhat?! is so intuitive to use

that even people who have never

created a screen hcfore will feel right

at home. Yet it has all the

performance that veteran

programmers want

Sp««d! Powerful commands
mean fast screen design. Create screens

quickly aitd visually in a “what you see

is what you get” environment Then,

with one simple command in your

program, your screens will all pop up like

magic. Any program you write will run

faster and look better with Saywhat?!

screens.

Features! Saywhat?! comes

to you rich in screen design features

and functions:

Multi-style lines • Color and mono-
chrome drawing > Walk-about mode
• Automatic box generation • Block

copy • Rubber stamping • Block paint

Block move • Block erase • All color

combinations • 16 border colors(CGA)
• Text entry * Blinking * Extended
character set • Undo • Print screen

• Direct access to DOS

And since Saywhat?! uses character

graphics, your computer can have any
video card.

yourWindows! AU
programs can have windows and

instant help screens, giving them that

crisp “Sidekick” feel.

Languages! Saywhat?!

screens are “language independent” —
they can be used in any programming

language. Such as dBASE, Pascal,

BASIC, C, Modula-2, FORTRAN,
and COBOL. Saywhat?! is the perfect

companion for the Clipper, Wot^ech,
FoxBase, and QuickBASIC compilers.

And screens can be modified without

recompiling your code. Saywhat?! even

writes clear, concise data entry code

for dBASE, Turbo Pascal and BASIC.
Slide shows and program prototypes

can be arranged with as little as a

simple batch file.

Value! We made Saywhat?!

affordable with a sensible, even

incredible price. $49.95. That includes

a manual, quick reference guide, sample

screens, eleven utilities, and technical

support Not copy-protected.

No licensing fees.

Guaranteed

lightning fast, $^^95
first class

screens. We
make it easy.

You take the

credit

TO ORDER CALL;
Outside California:

800-HOTWARE
Inside California;

800-a31-7849
In Canada:

1 -800-683-9361
International:

41S-S71>B019

88 South Linden Avenue, South San Francisco, California 94080
System Requirements: IBM PC/XT/AT or 100% Compatible Computer. 256K RAM.
SaywtatT^andTbeReseaichGmiptretndemailuorrheReaearchGrtwp eCopyri^ 1 986 Tht R«gwcfa Group. All Ri|h*i lUaerved

THE RESEARCH GROUP
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PC LAB NOTES

Push BP isave base pointer for BASIC
Mov BP, SP ;put stack pointer into BP
MOV SI, [BPtSl ;put address of ORIVE% into SI
Mov AH, 19h {specify service 19h - 9et drive
Int 21h ;call DOS
Add AL, 65 {convert to ASCII character
Mov [si: , AL {put AL into DRIVE%
Pop BP {restore BP
Ret 2 {return to BASIC discarding ORlVE%

Figure 1 : The assembler subroutineforGetDrive.

100
110 f

120 GBTDRIVB$ - SPACE$(18)
130 FOR X « 1 TO 18
140 READ BYTE$
ise MID$(GETORIVE$, X, 1) - CHRStVALCSH'' + BYTE$))
160 NEXT
170 DRIVE% - 0 'assign ORIVE%
180 GOSUB 310
190 PRINT ’The current drive is • CBR$(DRIVE%)
200 END
210 DATA 55 t Push BP
220 DATA 89 e E5 Mov BP, SP
230 DATA 8B, 76 , 06 t Mov SI, tBP+6]
240 DATA B4f 19 : Mov AH, 19
250 DATA CD, 21 j int 21
260 DATA 04, 41 : Add AL, 65 (41 hex)
270 DATA 88, 04 : Mov ISI], AL
280 DATA 5D pop BP
290 DATA CA, 02 , 00 1 Ret 2
300 •

310 X - VARPTR(GETDRIVE$)
320 GETDRIVE - PEEK(X-I*1) -* 256 * PEEK(X+2)
330 CALL GETORIVE(ORlVE%)
340 RETURN

Figure 2: The GETDR/VE.BAS data statements comefrom the assembler subroutine.

1) Mov AX, 6 {move the number 6 into register AX
2) Nov AX, (61 {move contents of memory location 6 into AX
3) Mov BX, 90 ;put the number 90 into BX

Mov SI, IBX] jput the contents of memory location 90 into SI

Figure 3; Syntaxfor referencing numbers and address contents in assembler.

BASTC AR8EMRLRR

BP « SP MOV BP, SP
81 - PEEKCBIM-e) MOV SI, [BP+61
SI - 4 MOV SI, 4
POKE SI, 4 MOV [SI], 4

Figure 4: Analogues between assembler syntax and BASIC PEEK andPOKE statements.

thal number or register is assumed. The
Hrsl example in Figure 3 assigns the value

6 to register AX, while the second places

the contents of memory location 6 into

AX. The third example has two parts: first

it puts the value 90 into BX; then it puts the

contents of the address whose location is

being held in BX into SI. This important

distinction is analogous to BASIC's PEEK
and POKE (see also Volume 4 Numbers

23 and 24) as shown in Figure 4.

CHANGINC DRIVES Now that you’ve

seen how easy it is to read the default

drive, let’s change it. Again, the BASIC
program will call on DOS services to do
the real work. The necessary assembly lan-

guage subroutine is shown in Figure 5.

'The .ASM listing must be assembled (see

sidebar "Assembling the Subroutines") in

order to produce the DATA bytes that go
into the BASIC program, which is listed in

Figure 6. At the assembler end, the DOS

from PDS associates

FREE

SOFTWARE LIRRARY

& PROGRAMS
PDS associates has assembled over

9(X)0 programs Our members receive

100 programs FREE of charge, plus an

additional BONUS. Other programs are

available for as little as 99c each. .

Read on to find out details.

With your membership you will receive

a complete listing of all 9000*

programs currently available.

BONUS— 100 FREE Programs from

our best selection, with your

membership, diskettes included.

Programs include:

— utilities

— basic programs
— assembler programs

— games
— educational

— Data Bases
— communications

-•LOTUS TEMPLATES*

BONUS— Three month FREE
subscription to the exciting and

innovative "BIG BLUE IN REVIEW"
Every month It gives you:

— updates on industry insider news.
— latest public domain software

reviews and tests.

— latest results of hardware tests

— book reviews.

— listing of most recent public

domain software

— plus much more.

After you receive your FREE
subscription to "BIG BLUE IN

REVIEW, FREE 100 programs and

listing. YOU CHOOSE which

additional programs you want at the

rates listed below:

Numbir Hi prograins prlM Hdi

1 $4 99

5 299
to 2.50

25 1 60

50 1.40

too or more 099
Plus S3 00 handhng S copy charge per Ashette (Each tksketie

IS ’iiied to capacity to save you $ >

TO ORDER
Call 1-800>327>6456 - ext 65

In Florida 1-800-432-2382 — ext 65

- ONE YEAR MEMBERSHIP
— 100 FREE PROGRAMS ONIY
- THREE MONTH SUBSCRIP* S?4 95

TION TO BIG BLUE IN •<''

REVIEW anf.fMsa

— PROGRAMS DIRECTORY

LISTING ON DISK

Visa Master Ctiarge and checks accepted

PDS Associates

P O Box 654506. Miami. FL 33265-4506
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PC LAB NOTES

ASSEMBLING THE SUBROUTINES

I
n order to translate assembly language

mnemonics (source code) into the ap-

propriate bytes of data (machine code),

an assembler of some type is always

needed. DEBUG comes for free, but it

doesn't allow the use of labels. Conse-

quently, when you use DEBUG, you

have to guess at the target addresses of

jumps and calls, then perform a "second

pass' ' to fill in the final figures manually.

The Macro Assembler does allow the use

of labels, but besides having to purchase

it, you'll also have to add extra lines to

the source code to accommodate its con-

ventions.

Either way, you'll need an ASCIl'text

editor to create the programs. 1 prefer

Borland's SideKick because it is always

on tap: when the assembler finds an er-

ror, I don’t have to reload an editor pro-

gram each time. Besides, SideKick\ ex-

port facility will send the text directly

into DEBUG.

DEBUG Let's .step through a DEBUG
session that assembles a program I call

UPS as a sample. The fully commented
assembler version is shown in Figure A,

for reference. UPS simply converts any

string into uppercase. It's short enough to

keep us from getting bogged down with a

lot of extra details, but it also contains a

few jumps.

The simplest approach is to assemble

the routine as if it were a standalone

COM program. Of course it's not, so

don't try to run it from the DOS prompt!

A .COM program begins at address

lOOh within whatever segment it hap-

pens to be when it tuns. DEBUG knows

this and will begin assembling at this ad-

dress automatically, unless you tell it oth-

erwise. There's nothing wrong with

lOOh of course, I just mention it so you1l

understand why the program doesn't be-

gin at address zero.

To use DEBUG effectively, you will

need to learn five key commands: A (as-

semble), U (unassemble), N (name), W
(write), and RCX (register CX). We'll

get to that last one in a moment.

Start DEBUG by typing its name,

then at the dash prompt press an A fol-

lowed by Enter. DEBUG will respond

with a four-digit segment number (which

varies from one PC to another and is irrel-

evant to our purpose here), followed by a

colon and the offset address 0100.

(Pressing A alone does not always begin

assembling at address lOOh, but since we
just started DEBUG, DEBUG will as-

sume that's what we wanted.) Now, as

shown in Figure A, type each instruction

followed by Enter, and DEBUG will pro-

vide the subsequent addresses.

-a
tttt;Ell00 push bp
tttl:0101 mov bp,sp
tttt:0103 mov sl,[bp46]
»t«t:ei0e mov bl, [si]
lttl:0108 mov bh,0
tttt:010A mov si,lsi+l]
tt«t:010D dec bx
tltl:010E js

We’ve now come to the point in the

assembler code where the program must

jump ahead if the Sign Flag is set. But

how can we know where to tell it to jump
to'.’ We can’t, so we’ll simply have to

make up a dummy address value. Since

the current address is lOE, let’s use 130

as a guess.

tttl;010E js 130
tttt:0110 mov al,[bx-i'Sil
ttll:0112 emp al, 61
*t«t:0114 jb

Here’s another jump instruction that

needs an address, only this time it’s a

backwards jump, so the address can be

found by looking at what was already en-

tered. 'The earlier instruction DEC BX
was at address lOD, so we know that this

The simplest approach

is to assemble the routine

as if it were a standalone

•COM program. It’s not,

so don’t try to run it

from the DOS prompt!

will be correct. Also, notice how the hex

equivalent was required instead of a

quoted “a". DEBUG does allow quoted

strings under some circumstances, but it

won’t accept them here.

tt«t;0114 jb 10d
1414:0116 emp al , 7a
4444:0118 ja 10d
4444:011a and al,5f
4444 :011c mov [bx-rsi] ,al
4444:011E jmp 10d
4444:0120 pop bp
4444:0121 retf 2

4444:0124

Push BP ;8ave BP for BASIC
Mov BP, 5P ;get stack address
Mov SI, lBP+6] ;put descriptor address into SI
Mov BL, [SI] ;put length of string into BL
Mov BH, 0 ;must clear BH to use BX below
Mov SI, [SI+1] :put address of string into SI

Next: Dec BX ;point to previous character
JS Exit ;we passed zero, all done
Mov AL, [BX-fSI] ;put the current char into AL
Qnp AL, 'a' ;is it less than "a"?
JB Next ;ye6, go on to the next one
Qnp AL, ‘z' ;is it greater than *z"?
JA Next ;ye8, skip it
And AL, 5Ph ;clear the "upper case” bit

;poke char back into the stringMov [BX-bSI], AL
Jmp Next ;do the next one

Exit: Pop BP ;restore BP for BASIC
Ret 2 ;exit discarding string address

Figure A: The commented assemblerprogramfor UPS.
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Once the last instruction has been

typed
,
press Enter alone to get back to the

d^h prompt. If you look at the code you

just entered, you will see that the targetof

the earlier jump should have been to ad-

dress 120 rather than 130. The final step

will be to go back and patch that one in-

struction.

-alBe
ttt«:010E js 120
* t **:0110

Now unassemble the entire program,

and admire your wtxk.

-ulM 123

•*••10101 e9ES
PUSS
NOV

BP
BP,8P
SI,(BP+06]••••(0103 087606 NOV

••••i0106 8A1C NOV BL, (fill
•••• 10108 B700 NOV BBefif

Sl,(fil4-011••••t010A 8B7401 NOV
••••10100 4B oec BX
••••t010B 7810 J6 0120
••••10110 8A00 MOV AL, (BX-t-SI)

••••t0112 3C61 CMP AL,61
•••• 10114 72P7 JB 0100
••••10116 3C7A CNP AL,7A
••••}0110 77P3 JA 0100
••••:011A 24SP AMD ALrSP

[BX4SI],AL••••t011C 8800 mv
••••i011B BBO JMP 0100
••••t0120 SO
••••10121 CA0200 RBTF 0002

The hex bytes between the addresses

and the unassembled instructions repre-

sent the actual binary code that the 8088

will execute when UPS is run. Now it’s

up to you to write them down (or import

them into SideKick) and add them as data

statements in a program, as shown in

Figure B.

If you prefer to save the program as a

disk file and read it into a string, you

should save it on a disk instead. To do

this you must tell DEBUG the name of

the program, and how long it is.

The easiest way to determine the

length is to take the address that comes up

just after the last code instruction and

subtract lOOh from that. Doing this tells

us that the code is 24h bytes long.

DEBUG keeps track of a program’s

length in its CX register, so we’ll put the

number 24h there. Enter the command
RCX as shown, and DEBUG will report

the current contents of CX, a colon, and

allow you to enter a new value.

-rox
CX 0000
; 24

Now the name of the program must be

given using the N command.

-nups . bin

or

-nb: ups. bin

The final step is to enter a W (for

write), and DEBUG will take the 24h

bytes starting at address I(X)h and write

them to the disk, using the name you

specified.

MASM The Macro Assembler is con-

siderably easier to use, especially as pro-

grams become larger and use more la-

bels. Also, using DEBUG is clumsy
when inserting or removing instructions

in the middle of a program, though it can

be done.

100 »*•****#•*• Ups.Bas
110 *

120 UPS$ • SPACE$(36)
130 FOR X - 1 TO 36
140 READ ByTE$
150 M1D$(UP6$, X, 1) - CBR$(VAL(*fcH* + ByTE$}

)

160 NEXT
170 '

180 PRINT 'Enter a atring to be converted to upper case: ";sLlNE INPUT X$
190 IF X$ - " THEN QID
200 '

210 X • VARPTR(UPS$)
220 UPS • PEEK(X4l) -f 256*PE£R(X+2)
230 CALL UP6(X$)
240 PRINT : PRINT X$ : PRINT : PRINT : GOTO 180
250 '

260 DATA 55, 89, e5. 6B, 76, 06, 8A, 1C, B7, 00
270 DATA SB, 74, 01, 4B, 78, 10, 8A, 00, 3C, 61
260 DATA 72, F7, ic. 7A, 77, F3, 24, 5P, 88, 00
290 DATA E8, ED, SD, CA, 02, 00

Figure B: UPS.BAS uses the assembled subroutine code as data statements.

Since MASM takes a text file as in-

put, making changes is considerably eas-

ier. The only drawbaek is thatMASM re-

quires you to give it additional

information about the makeup of your

program. Further, it doesn’t create pro-

grams that you can use directly. After a

The Macro Assembler

is considerably easier to

use, especially as

programs become larger

and use more labels, but

doesn’t create programs

you can use directly.

program is assembled with MASM, it

must be LINKed, then converted with

EXE2B1N. That’s sometimes a high

price to pay for being able to use labels.

The minimum syntax for creating a

program for MASM to assemble is

shown below. As you can see, any seg-

ments that are used must be identified,

and sections of code must be labeled as

procedures, showing their beginning and

end. Since the programs will eventually

be converted to a pseudo .COM format,

the instruction ORG l(X)h, which identi-

fies a program’s origin (starting address),

should also be included.

Code Segnent
AsBume CSiCode, DSsCode

Upa Proc Fer
Ocg 100h

Begin: Push BP
Hov BP,SP

Exit: Pop BP
Ret 2

Upa Endp
Code Ends

End Begin

—Ethan Winer
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Try It

Then Buy It

PC-Write.-

A fast, full-featured word
rocessing package for only
16. Complete. You get a

quick reference guide and
tutorial on disk, 45 help
screens, choice of function

keys or menus, mail merge,
spelling check, advanced
formatting, and support for

over 350 printers mcluding
the HP LaserJet Plus.

Try PC-Write for only $16.

Then register for $89 to get:

o Latest diskette pair

o Hardbound manual
o Two updates
o Phone support

o Newsletter
Plus, your registration fee

supports our development
of new PC-Write features.

Shareware means you can
freely copy and share the

PC-Write diskette.

Register only if you decide

to use it. No risk!

PC
Magazine
Dec 1986

New
Version 2.7
50,000 word spelling checker,

works as you type or afterward,

guesses correct word. Resident

Screen Clip feature lets you clip

text from other programs.

Order PC-Write Today.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

(206)282-0452

219 First N. #224v

Seattle, WA 98109

PRODUCTIVITY

PC LAB NOTES

Push BP fsave BP before changing it
Hov BP, SP ;get address of stack
Mov SI, (BP+61 ;get address of DRIVE%
Hov DL, ISI] iput the value of DRIVE% into DL
Sub DL, 65 } subtract 65 to accoinmodate DOS
Nov AH, 0Eh jspecify service 0Eh ~ set drive
Int 21h jcall DOS to do it
Pop • BP /restore BP
Ret 2 /back to BASIC, clean up stack

Rgure 5: The assembly language routinefor use with Figure 6.

100 —— SetDrive. Bas
110 1

120 SETORIVE$ B SPACES (19)
130 FOR X » 1 TC 19
140 READ BYTES
150 HID$(SETDRIVE$, X, 1) - CHRSCVALCiH" + BYTES))
160 NEXT
170 DRIVE% * 65 1 select drive A
180 GOSUB 300
190 END
200 DATA 55 t ' Push BP
210 DATA 89, E5 'Mov BP, SP
220 DATA 8B, 76, 06 1 'MOV SI, [BP+61
230 DATA 8A, 14 t *Mov DL, [SI]
240 DATA 80, EA, 41 : 'Sub DL, 65 (41 hex)
250 DATA B4, 0E •MOV AH, 0Eh
260 DATA CD, 21 : •Int 21h
270 DATA 5D ' Pop BP
280 DATA CA, 02, 00 : •Ret 2

290 1

300 X VARFTR(SETDRrVE$)
310 SETDRIVE - PEEK(X+1) . 256 * PEEK(X+2)
320 CALL SETDRIVE (ORIVE%)
330 RETURN

Figure 6: SETDRIVE.BAS incorporates the assembler routine in Figure 5 as data statements.

For the benefit of the

BASIC calling program,

SetDrive will accept as

input integer values

beginning with 65 (“A”).

service to set a new drive is specified by

first putting the number 15 (OEh) into AH,
a drive identifier into DL, and then calling

interrupt 21h. As with GetDrive, this EXDS

service also uses 0 to indicate drive A: , 1 to

indicate drive B:, etc., though again, for

the benefit of the BASIC calling program,

SetDrive will accept as input integer val-

ues beginning with 65 (“A” in ASCII). In

the BASIC program, to make drive C: the

new default drive, you could simply re-

place line 170 with the alternative line

DRIVE% = ASCC'C")

(Incidentally, you’ll notice that in order to

keep these programs simple and to the

point, error checking is either minimal or

nonexistent. This means, for example, that

if someone using your programs attempts

to set the drive to “T” on a two-floppy

system, DOS will ignore the request and

you’ll have no way of knowing it. The best

solution for SetDrive is to follow it imme-

diately with a call to GetDrive, but using a

different variable name. This way, if the

two are different, you’ll know that

SetDrive didn’t work.)

The six programs included in the first

part of this two-part series have been de-

signed primarily to illustrate techniques. In

the next issue, we’ll consider some more
obviously practical assembler subroutines

for your BASIC programs. iiE

Ethan Winer, an independent consultant,

is the head ofCrescent Software.
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AlWAYS PAYS
20 MB Hard Disk Drive
on a Card

EGA Card MonoGraphics Card

-• Low power consumption
-• 3!^* hard disk

- Western Digital controller

E^iiy installs in minutes
$395

I/O Card

-• Game port

hirallel port

Serial port (2nd optional)

-• Qock/calendar
$75

HARD DISK KITS

For Compaq Portable

- Cables
-* instruction Manual
-• Software
-• 3'A" Shock Mounted Winchester Hard Disk
-• Hard Disk Controller

For IBM AT™
40ms access lime

Full height hard disk

-* Cables, mounting rails, and manual
-* Boots from hard disk

-• Uses AT controller (not included)

20 Meg Seagate for AT

30 Meg Seagate for AT

$529
$629

A MITSUBISHI ' ^

ELECTRONICS

- 640x350, 16 colors

-• 1(X)% compatible with

IBM ECiA" Card $229

-• 720 X 348 resolution

-• Hercules compatible
-• Parallel port

Serial port available as an option
$89

Multifunction Card Internal

Modem

- 300/1200 Baud

Fully Hayes compatible

Built'in speaker $119
-• OK expandable to 384K
-• Rirallei port

-• Serial port

-• Clock /calendar
$99 External Modem $139

IBM PC-AT

One 1.2 Meg floppy drive

-^Dual floppy/hard drive controller

$2789

IBM PC-XT
For IBM PC™

Half height hard disk

-• Western Digital controller

Cables and instruction manual
-• Boots from hard disk

- 20 Meg

-*Half height hard disk

-•30 Meg w/RLL controller

$389

$459

EGA Monitor

$449

- 2.56K RAM $1695
-• I/360K floppy drive

comPAo:
COMPAQ Portable

-• 20 Meg Hard Disk $1995

-•5160 AT Style Keyboard
-•Made in USA

$59



CD/286”M
$1195

-*• Runs at 6/ lOMHz
- 512K RAM

Includes 1.2 Meg floppy drive

AT-style keyboard

Combined floppy /hard disk controller card
-*• 192 Watt power supply

80287 math coprocessor socket
-** Complete operations manual

Add a Hercules-compatible monochrome graphics card, a lop-quality

monochrome monitor, and a 20 meg hard disJc—all for $ l,695t

This 10 MHz power-user package replaces the monochrome display

with superb high-resolution EGA-style monitor and a high-resolution

EGA compatible video card (complete with 256K of video RAM)—the

ultimate power-user parlay for just $2,195. conplelel

EPSON
Printers

LX3-800 $609
LQ-1000 $759
FX-286 $575
FX-85 $395

AT Multifunction Card Floppy EHsk Drive

-* OK expandable to 1.5 MB
f^rallel port

4!* 1 CA
Serial port (2nd optional) ^ ^

^CSMNIB IHCI
7801 North Lamar, Suite E-216

Austin, Texas 78752
(512)459-4199

TOLL-FREE SALES CALLS, 1-800-225-5655

FAX (512) 454-0986
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a PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES m JEFF PROSISE

Retrofitting a
DOS SYSTEM
Ifyou’ve everformatted afloppy disk without theDOS systemflies and later needed them on

the disk, here’s the utility to bailyou out.

E
very time you get out a new floppy

disk, you face the choice of whether

to format it with or without the DOS
system files. Having the system on a disk

is ohen handy, especially at boot time or

when the transient portion of COM-
MAND.COM gets overlayed. But space is

precious on a 360K disk, and the two hid-

den system files, together with the com-

mand processor COMMAND.COM, eat

up almost 40K of that space in DOS 2. 1

,

68K in DOS 3,2.

Inevitably, you occasionally leave off

the system files only to wish later that you

hadn’t.The DOS SYS command doesn’t

help at this point, since it can add a system

only if the disk is blank or if certain critical

areas of the disk were initially reserved by

using the FORMAT/B option. Of course,

if you’d had the foresight to reserve the

space, you’d have installed the system to

begin with. (The /B switch was included

with IX)S simply so that non-IBM soft-

ware vendors, who could not legally sell

disks with copyrighted system files includ-

ed, could reserve room for users to add the

system after purchase.) Usually, your only

recourse is to format a fresh disk with

FORMAT/S and copy everything from the

old disk onto the new one.

D1SKPREP.COM provides a better so-

lution. DISKPREP rearranges the data

clusters, the file allocation table, and the

directoiy of a nonsystem disk so that the

SYS command will successfully add the

system even if some of the disk files pres-

ently occupy territory needed by the sys-

tem files. It also lets you .delete existing

system files and replace them with more-

cunenl ones. It’s a useful addition to any-

one’s toolbox, and understanding how it

operates provides a working education on

the way DOS structures and manages in-

formation on disk media.

OBTAINING DISKPREP The assem-

bler source code for DISKPREP is shown

in Figure I. and a BASIC program that

will create the .COM version for you is

contained in Figure 2. The accompanying

begint

copy^rlgbt
•crnsgl
•rrBSg2
errnsgS
errB8g4
•rcBsgS
ecrnsgC
ecrnsg?
•rrnsgB
erracgS
Bsgl
ag2
ug3

segment para public 'code*
assume cs icodSf ds icode* esicode
ocg 10«h
jmp prep ;8kip data area

, 13 , 10 ,’$’db 13,10, 'Copyright 1986 Ziff-Davis Publishing Co.
db 13,10, 'Invalid Drive Specifier '

,13,10,

'

db 13 ,10, ' Illegal Disk Format’ ,13,10,' $'

db 13,10, 'Disk Read Error * ,13 ,10,

'

db 13,10, 'Disk write Error ' ,13,10, ’$'

db 13 ,10, ' Insufficient Space in Disk Directory' ,13,10,
db 13 ,10, ' Insufficient Disk Space* ,13 ,10, '

$'

db 13 ,10, 'Allocation Chain Error', 13, 10,'$'
db 13,10, 'Cannot Delete System Files', 13, 10,'$'
db 13,10, 'Bad Sector in System Area' ,13 ,10, '

$'

db 13 ,10, ' Syst«s Prep Completed' ,13 ,10, '
$'

db 13,10, 'System Already Installed - Delete Old System (T/N)?' ,13,10,
db 13 ,10, ' Execution Aborted' ,13,10, '

$'

last.cluster
sec_per_cluster
clusters
DlR^entries
DIR_sectors
FAT_Bectors
PAT_entry
drive
format.table

dw 41

dw ?
dw ?

8y8tem_id
ibmbio
ibmdos
cbuf fer
PAT.data
01R_data
1

prep

ilast available cluster found
inumber of sectors per cluster
;total number of data clusters on disk
imaximiSR number of directory entries
inumber of sectors used for directory
{number of sectors used for one copy of the FAT
{temporary storage for any FAT entry
{Current disk drive

{S-9 disk format parameters
{D-9 " •

, 8-8 • *

{ 0-8 " •

{text of system file lBieiO.COM
{ASCIIZ String for DOS file functions

dw
dw ?

db ?
dw 64,4,2
dw 112,7,2
dw 64,4,1
dw 112,7,1
db 'IBieiO* ,32,32, 'COM'
db 'BiIBieiO.OOM* ,0
db 'BslBNDOS.CDH' ,0

dw offset endprog {pointer to buffer area for cluster transfers
dw offset endprog *' 1024 {pointer to area where PAT image is stored
dw offset endprog + 2048 {pointer to area where DIR image is stored

proc neat {Start of main program

{Parse the command line for a drive specifier. If none, use default drive.

cld
BOV si,80h
lodsb
cmp al,l
jbe prepl
inc si
lodsb
and al,0DFh

{dear DF for string operations
{point si to start of command li{)e

{get niaber of characters entered
{one or less characters specified?
{yes, then use default drive
{Skip first delimiter
{get first character (drive specifier)
{capitaliie it

Figure 1 : The assembly languageprogramfor creating DISKPREP.COM.
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sidebar conlains instructions for down-

loading these files (or the assembled

.COM file) by modem from the PC Maga-

zine Interactive Reader Service.

DISKPREP IN ACTION Transforming

a nonsystem disk into a system disk is a

three-.step prtKess that begins by preparing

the disk with DISKPREP. The syntax for

DISKPREP is simply

DISKPREP [d:]

where d'. is an optional drive specifier for

use if the target disk is not in the default

drive. Up to 44K of free disk space, de-

pending on the version of DOS you use.

Transforming a

nonsystem disk is a

three-step process that

begins by preparing the

disk with DISKPREP.

are required for SYS.COM to add the two

hidden system files. In addition, at least

two entries in your disk's root directory

must be unused.

If DISKPREP finds that your disk has

less than adequate space, it will abort with

a message indieating as much. If that hap-

pens. delete one or more files to free up

some room and try again. If the disk you’re

prepping is already system formatted, the

program will display the message “Sys-

tem already installed - Delete old system

(Y/N)?" and await your keypress. If you

respond with a Y. the old system will be

erased; ifyou answer N. execution will ter-

minate harmlessly. In the unlikely event

that DISKPREP encounters an error con-

dition such as a lost cluster when travers-

ing an allocation chain, it will abort with

an “Allocation chain error" message and

leave you to your own devices. That's a

good time to pull out CHKDSK or one of

several commercially available disk main-

tenance utilities and attempt to salvage the

damaged data. Another pttssible but un-

likely occurrence is that DISKPREP will

sub al, 'A* tconvert ASCII to drive nuaber
anp al,l tis drive specified either A: or B:?
jbe pcep2 tyes, then parsing is finished
lea dx,errn8gl rno, then specifier is Illegal
jnp error exit tload error message address and abort

pcepl: aov ah,19h tDOS function 19h - got current drive
int 21h tget default drive niaber
cup al,l tis it drive Al or B:7
jbe prep2 ;yes, then skip error routine
lea dx,ecrfflsgl tno, then get Bessage address and abort

jPeograa execution is routed here when a critical error condition is detected.

error exit: aov ah,

9

xOOS function nuaber « print string
int 21h ;pcint error aessage
aov ah, 14 )RON BIOS teletype routine function nuabec
aov al,7 jASCII code for beep
int llh 1 'print* the beep

errorli aov ah,4Ch JOOS function number - exit
aov al,l I set BRRORLEVEL return code to 1

int 21h ;tecnlnate progcan on error

; Check the foraat of the disk to verify that it's a 4l*track diskette
> (6 or 9 sectors per track, one or two sides).
f Store inforaation pertaining to the disk format.

prep2: aov drive, al tsave current drive ID
aov dl,al iget drive identifier in DL
inc dl ;adjU8t drive ID for DOS function call
push ds tsave serpent register
BOV ah,lCh ;DOS function nuabec-get PAT inforaation
int 21h jget pointer to PAT ID byte
BOV cl,[bx] ; store ID byte in CL
pop ds (restore DS
cap cl,flPCh }1D byte greater than or equal to FCh?
jae pcep2a (yes, then foraat is OR
lea dx,errB8g2 ;no, then format is invalid
jBp error exit (abort on error

prep2a: cbw (convert byte in AL to word in AX
BOV sec pec cluster, ax (Store nuaber of sectors per cluster
BOV clusters, dx (Store total number of data clusters
sub cl,BFCh (noraallse ID byte by subtracting PCh
BOV al,cl
aov dl,6
BUI dl (Bultiply result by 6

BOV bl,al (transfer table index in AL to BL
xor bh,bh (Convert byte to word
add bx, offset format table ;forB address of disk foraat

(parsBeter line
BOV ax, [bx] (read nuaber of dir entries from table
aov DIR_entrie8, ax (save number of entries
BOV ax, (bx+2] (read directory length from table
BOV 0IR_sectoc8, IX (save directory length
BOV ax,(bx4^4] (read FAT length froa table
BOV FAT_Bectocs, ax (Save PAT len^h

tRead coot directory and one copy of FAT into acBocy fcoa the selected drive.

pcep3x call read_FAT ;read in one copy of the File Allocation Table
jnc pcep3s } continue if no error on read
lea dx,ercBBg3 ;exit if error occurred during read
jap ecror_exit

prep3a: call read_OIR tread in the disk directory
jnc pcep4 tcontlnue if no error
lea dx,eccB8g3 totherwise abort
jBp erroc.exit

;DeterBine if the disk is alreai^ systen focaatted by seeing if the first
ffile in the directory is IBIBIO.COM.

pcep4: lea si,systeB_id (point SI to 'IBieiO.OOH' text
BOV dl,DiR_data (point Dl to first filenase
BOV CX,11 (11 bytes to check
repe csipeb (Compare the two strings
jne prepfi (Skip delete routine if no systea

;Di8k already systan focaatted'•see if user wants to delete the systea files.

lea dx,B8g2 (get query nassage address
BOV ah,

9

(DOS function, nuaber - print string
int 21h (print 'Delete system?' Bessage

preps t BOV ah,

9

(ROM BIOS function number - get keypress
int 16h (get user response fm keyboard
and al,9DPh (Capitalise entry
cap al ,

' y (was 'Y* pressed?
je pcepSa (yes ~ delete systea files
CBp al, 'N' (was 'N* pressed?
jne pcepS (no, then get another keypress
lea dx,Bsg3 (get abort aessage address

(Figure J ronlinu«>
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nov ahf9
int 21

h

{print 'Execution Aborted' nessage

jap errorl {exit with ERRORLEVEL set to 1

1

jDelete ^stem files - change file attributes to 9 (eliBinating read-only bit)
fbefor* U8in9 DOS delete function.

prep5«i cap drive,

1

lis Bi the current drive?
je prepSb ;y«8» then continue
dec ibabio
dec ibedos

>no, set ASCII! drive designators to A:

lea dx, ibabio ichange IBNBIO.CON file attribute for deletion
BOV ah,43h }DOS function nuaber - change attribute
BOV CX,9 ;new file attribute
BOV al,l ^specify that attribute is to be changed
int 21h fxeio 1BMBI0.COM file attribute
jc prepSc {exit on error if unsuccessful
lea dXfibados {do the sane for IBHDOS.COH
BOV ah,43h
BOV cx,C
nov al,l
int 21h
jc prepSc
lea dx, ibabio {now delete IBMB10.COM
BOV ah,41h {DOS Eunction nuaber - delete file
int 21h {delete the file
jc prepSc {exit on error if unsuccessful
lea dXfibados {do the sane for IBMDOS.a}!!
BOV ah,41h
int 21h
jc prepSc
jap prep3 {reread FAT and directory

pcepSct lea dx,errasg8 {files cannot be deleted - abort
jap error.exit

jcb«cii that the disk has adequate free space before continuing.

ptepSi nov dl, drive {get drive in DL
inc dl {adjust drive ID for DOS function call
BOV ah, 36b {DOS function nunber - get free space
int 21b {get nuaber of clusters that are free
nov ax,8ec_per_clu8ter {get sectors per cluster
BUl bx {Multiply to get free sectors
cap ax, Its {at least 100 sectors (50K) free?
jae prep7 {yes, then continue
lea dx,errBsg6 {no, then load error nessage address
jap error_exit {exit

Icheck first tvo directory entries to see whether each is used or available.
;Por each one not available, transfer it to the first available space.

prep7i aov Bi,DlR_data {point SI to directory inage
ap byte ptr [si] ,0 {is the first entry available?
je prep9 {yes, then goto next entry
cap byte ptr [si] ,0E5h {erased file?
jne piep7a {no, then nove it
aov byte ptr [si] ,0 {Bark entry as 'Mever Used'

prepTai
jap pcep9 {juap to next entry
aov dx,2 {entry is occupied
call flnd_entry {find first available directory entry
jnc prepS {entry found - continue
lea dXferrasgS {no space in dir - load error nessage address
jap error exit {abort

prepSt BOV ax ft
call Bove entry {copy entry 0 into first available slot

pEep9* nov 8l,0IR_data {Check second entry for availability
add si, 32 {point SI to second entry
cap byte ptr [si] ,0 {first byte sero?
je prepl3 {yes, then it's available
cap byte ptr [si] ,0esh {erased file?
jne prep9a {no, then nove it
aov byte ptr [si] ,1 {nark entry as 'Never Used'
jap pxepl3 {Continue

prep9a: nov dx,2 {not available
call find_entry
jnc preplfl
lea UierrasgS

{find first available entry
{Continue if enpty slot found
{abort if not

jnp error exit
preplli aov ax,l

call aove_entry {Copy entry and nark old one available

;Copy each of the first forty clusters currently in use to clusters beyond the
iclrat forty and adjust the corresponding PAT entries accordingly.

pxepl3t nov cx,4f {Check 40 clusters

prepl4t
nov dx,2 {Start checking at cluster 2
push cx {Save loop counter
call get.PAT.entry {get PAT entry for current cluster
caep ax,0 {is it available?
je prepl7 {yes, then proceed to next cluster

(Figure 1 continuesi

find one or more bad sectors in the area of

the disk where the system is to be installed.

If that happens, the message "Bad sector

in system area” is issued and execution is

aborted.

Once DISKPREP has finished, you use

the SYS.COM program supplied with

DOS to install the system on the disk. This

simply involves copying a pair of hidden

system files from one disk to another and

ensuring that they occupy certain areas in

the directory and the data space. Fortu-

nately, SYS takes care of that task. SYS's

syntax is almost identical to that of DISK-
PREP and is detailed in your DOS manual

.

Note that if you try to use the di.sk after

DISKPREPing but before SYStemizing,

The three steps

involved in the

SYStemization process

are natural candidates

for a batch file.

DOS will think that it’s dealing with a

newly formatted disk and will respond to a

DIR request with a “File not found” mes-

sage. Likewise, using CHKDSK to ana-

lyze a disk that has been prepared but not

yet SYStemized may produce some
strange results. Have faith: as soon as

SYS.COM is run, your files will reappear

intact and the disk will be ready for use

again.

The final step in transforming your disk

into a complete system disk is to copy the

file COMMAND.COM from your DOS
disk to the target disk. This is necessary

because, unlike FORMAT/S, SYS does

not automatically add COMMAND.COM
for you. You simply use the DOS COPY
command to perform the transfer, just as

you would use it to copy any other file

from one disk to another.

The three steps involved in the SYS-
temization process are natural candidates

for a batch file, and to facilitate just that

use, DISKPREP terminates with a return

code that can be read by the conditional pa-
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You may or may not know the

primary, basic reasons for choosing

data cartridge technology for your

backup.

It’s easier to handle than big disks

or boxes offloppies.

It stores more than any other

method on your PC. Up to 150 mega-

bytes in 514 inches ofspace.

It costs less per formatted megabyte

ofstorage than any other removable

mass storage for the PC user.

And most importantly, data

cartridges have unsurpassed reliability

over other media.

Relying on a second hard disk to do

I

your backup, for example, is putting

I your faith in a medium that is famous

C 1986 3M

for losing data.Whether it’s caused by

operator error (ofwhich there are

many) or the fickle finger of fate,

crashing is what hard disks do—what

created the problem in the first place.

The tough plastic cover protects

the tape from problems that can occur

with floppies.

A metal plate prevents tape

alignment problems that can cause

slipping and jamming.A problem that

can cause data loss in cassettes.

But ifyou act before December

31 , 1986, there are some other,

alternative reasons for joining the

data cartridge club:

A free cartridge fiom 3M ifyou

buy your hardware from one of the

participating manufacturers.

And your choice ofa wide range

ofrebates or other special offers from

those manufacturers.

For a free 16-page buyers guide

detailing these offers, you can call

(800) 835-2246 ext, 260. (In Kansas

call (800) 362-2421 ext. 260.)

Or better still, just amble on down
to your computer products retailer

to see who’s offering what.

And get your backup system while

the gettin’s good.

CIRCLE 243 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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rameter ERRORLEVEL. If the disk ptep-

ping process was successful, ERRORLE-
VEL is set to zero. If the prepping process

was not successful for any reason, DISK-

PREP executes its normal abort routine

complete with a message revealing the na-

ture of the error and sets the ERRORLE-
VEL return code to I . A suitable batch file

(you might call it SYSTEM.BAT) is listed

below. It assumes that the program disk is

in the default drive and that the target disk

is in drive B:

DISKPREP B:

IF ERRORLEVEL 1 GOTO END

SYS B:

COPY COMMAND.COM B:

:END

DISKPREP works on floppy disks of

the 40-track variety with one or two sides

and eight or nine sectors per track. This

If the propping process

was not successful,

DISKPREP aborts it

with a message revealing

the nature of the error.

covers all four SVi-inch disk formats sup-

ported by versions of DOS prior to 3.0 but

excludes hard disks, high-capacity (1.2-

meg) floppies like those used by the AT,

and the 3 '/2-inch disk cartridges used by a

number of laptop portables. Attempting to

process one of the latter types of disks isn’t

harmful: the program will quickly recog-

nize the unsupported format and abort with

an “Illegal disk format” message. If read-

er demand is sufficient. I'll work out the

code for these formats later.

Two cautions are in order. First, do not

use DISKPREP on a disk that contains

subdirectories. While sometimes subdir-

ectories will not interfere with the realloca-

tion process, at other times their presence

may cause an “Allocation chain error”

message, prevent existing system files

from being deleted (resulting in the error

message “Cannot delete system files"), or

cap axtfFFlh (is FAT entry less than FFIh?
jb prepl4a ;yes, then aove duster
cap ax»fFF7h (is it greater than FF7h?
ja prepl4a (yes* then aove duster
pop cx (bad cluster - dean up stack
lea dx^errasgS (load error aessage address
jap error exit (abort

prepl4a: aov PAT entry* ax (Save FAT entry for later
BOV ax*last cluster (get nuBber of last available duster
inc ax (increaent to the next one to begin search
BOV bXft
call find_cluster (find first duster with FAT entry of sero
BOV last cluBtcr*ax (Store cluster number just found
call Bove duster (copy the old cluster into the new
jnc preplS (Continue if no error in disk I/O
pop cx (on error* clean up stack and exit
jap error exit

pcepis 1 aov ax* FAT entry (retrieve the FAT entry for the old duster
push dx (save the old duster nuaber
aov dx*laBt cluster (target the new duster
call put FAT entry (put the dd FAT entry into the new one
pop dx (restore old duster nuaber
aov ax*f (Bark the old duster available...
call put FAT entry (...by setting its FAT entry to zero
BOV bx*dx (get old duster ntMber in BX for search
BOV ax *3 (Start search at duster 2

call findLduster (find FAT entry that referenced old duster
jnc prepl6 (if found* then continue
call search_DlR (if not* then look in the directory
jnc preplSa (if found* then continue
pop cx (dean up stack
lea dx.errasg? (error - lost duster or subdir encountered
jap error exit (abort on error

pceplSa: BOV axflast cluster (get new cluster number
aov [bx)*ax (replace the starting cluster directory entry
jap prepl7 (Skip forward

ptepl6

!

push dx (Save current duster nuaber
aov dx*ax (Change FAT entry that foraerly referenced
BOV ax* last cluster (the old Cluster to reference new one
call put FAT entry
pop dx (restore current duster nuaber

prepl7 1 pop cx (restore count of clusters checked
inc dx (index to next sequential cluster
loop prepl4 (loop until the first 49 are dear

itrclte tvo copies of the File Allocation Table and one copy of the disk
(directory back to disk* then exit.

preplTa: call write.PAT (Write two copies of the FAT
jnc preplS (continue if no error on write
lea dx*erraBg4 (abort on error
jap error exit

prepl6: call write DIR (Write the directory to disk
jnc preplS (Check error status
lea dx«erraBg4 (abort on write error
jap error exit

prepl9t lea dx*Bsgl (aessage address for successful completion
BOV ah*9 (DOS display string function
int 21h (print message
BOV Bh*4Ch (DOS function nuaber - exit
aov al*9 (set ERRORLEVEL return code to 9

int 21h (exit program
prep endp

IGBT FAT ENTRY routine returns the FAT entry for the indicated cluster.
(Entry: DX - duster niaiber (2-XXX) 1 Exit: AX - FAT entry

get FAT entry proc near
aov ax«3 (multiply cluster nioBber by 3

push dx (Save duster nuaber
aul dx (multiply

(restore duster number
shr ax*l (divide by 2 to obtain offset into FAT
BOV bx*ax (transfer result to bx
add bx*FAT data (Bake address relative to code se^nent
BOV ax*Ibx) (get word at calculated address
test dX|l (is duster nuaber odd or even?
je getfl (even* then jump
BOV d*4 (nuaber is odd* so keep upper 12 bits of word
shr ax* cl (by shifting right 4 bits
ret (done - entry in AX

getfl

:

and ax*9FFFh (even number* then aask off upper 4 bits
ret (done - entry in AX

get_FAT_entry endp

;PUT_^AT ENTRY places the designated nunber into the FAT entry for the naned
(duster. Entry: DX - cluster nunber (2-XXX)
f AX - entry

(Figurt 7 coHtuues)
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MICRO CAP and MICRO LOGIC

/Ayoh/i^

How many long unproductive hours

have you ^>ent line” for your simula-

tion? Well, no more. MICROCAP and

MICROLOGIC can put you on line by
turning your PC into a productive and
cost-effective engineering workstation.

Both ofthese sophisticated engineering

tools provide you with quick and efficient

solutions to your simulation problems.

And here’s how.

MICROCAP:
Your Analog Solution
MICROCAP is an interactive analog

circuit drawing and simulation system.

It allows you to sketch a circuit diagram

right on the CRT screen, then run an AC,

DC, or Transient analysis. While pro-

viding you with libraries for defined

models ofbipolar and MOS devices,

Opamps, transformers, diodes, and much
more, MICROCAP also includes features

not even found in SPICE.

MICROCAP 11 lets you be even more
productive. As an advanced version, it

employs sparse matrix techniques for

Caster simulation speed and lai^er net-

'TypicalMICROCAP TransientAnalysis"

works. In addition, you get even more
advanced device models, worst case capa-

bilities, temperature stepping, Fourier

analysis, and macro capability.

MICROLOGIC:
Your Digital Solution
MICROLOGIC provides you with a

similar interactive drawing and analysis

environment for digital work. Using
standard PC hardware, you can create

logic dis^p^ms ofup to 9 pages with each
containing up to 200 gates. The system
automatically creates the netlist required

for a timing simulation and will handle
networks ofup to 1800 gates. It provides

you with libraries for 36 user-defined

basic gate types, 56 data channels of 256
bits each, 10 user-defined clock wave-
forms, and up to 50 macros in each net-

work. MlCROLCXilC produces
high-resolution timing dia^^'ams showing
selected waveforms and associated

delays, glitches, and spikes—just like the

real thing.

CIRCLE 497ON READER SERVICE CARD

‘TypicalMICROLOGICDiagram"

Reviewers Love
These Solutions

Regarding MICROCAP ... “A highly

recommended analog design program”
(PC Tech Journal 3/84). “A valuable tool

for circuit designers” (Personal Software

M^azine 11/83).

Regarding MICROLOGIC . . . “An effi-

cient design system that does what it is

supposed to do at a reasonable price”

(Byte 4/84).

MICRCXjKP and MICROUX'ilC arc

available for the Apple II (64k), IBM PC
( 128kX and HP-ISO computers and priced

at 1475 and >450 respectively. Demo
versions are available for >75.

MICROCAP II is available for the

Macintosh. IBM PC (256k). and HP- 150

systems and is priced at >895. Demo
versions are available for >100.

Demo prices are credited to the

purchase price of the actual system.

Now, to get on line, call or write today!

Spectrum Software
1021 S. Wolfe Road, Dept. F
Sunnyvale. CA 94087
(408) 738-4387
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put_PAT_entty proc near
push ax {save new PAT entry
push dx {Save cluster nuaber
aov aXf3 {multiply cluster by 3

Bul dx
pop dx {restore cluster nixaber

shr axfl {divide by 2
nov bx,ax {transfer to BX
add bx,PAT data {Complete offset address of PAT entry
pop ax {restore PAT entry
test dx,l {is the cluster odd or even?
je putfl (even, then jmp forward
BOV clf4 {Odd - shift entry 4 bits left
shl ax, cl
and word ptr {bx),fPh {sero upper 12 bits of word
or [bx] ,ax {install new FAT entry
ret {done - exit

putfl 1 and lbx],tF000h {even - zero lower 12 bits
or [bx],ax {place entry in lower 12 bits
ret {done • exit

put_PAT_«ntty
1

endp

(The following four routines write and read complete copies of the PAT and the
{disk directory to and fton the selected drive.

read_PAT proc near {read one copy of the PAT into BeBory
mov al, drive {define drive
BOV dXfl {Start at sector 1

BOV cx,FAT sectors {set nuaber of sectors
aov bxiFAT data {define buffer address
int 2Sh {DOS absolute sector read
pop dx
ret

{Clean flags off stack

read_PAT endp

read^DIR proc near (read one copy of directory into Beaory
BOV al, drive {define drive
BOV dx,FAT sectors {get nuaber of sectors per FAT
shl dx,l (double it for two copies of the PAT
inc dx {directory starts in next sector
BOV cx,OIR_sectors {number of sectors to read
BOV bx,DIR_data (address of storage buffer
int 25h (read sectors
pop dx
ret

(Clean up the stack before exit

read_DIR endp

write PAT proc near {Write two copies of the PAT to disk
BOV al, drive (define drive
aov dx,l {begin at sector 1

BOV cx,PAT sectors (get nuaber of sectors per FAT
BOV bx,PAT data (define buffer address
int 26h {DOS absolute sector write
pop dx {Clean up stack
jc wfatl {exit on write error
BOV al, drive
BOV dx,l

(repeat process for second copy of PAT

mov cx,PAT_sectors
add dx,cx (Start second PAT after first one on disk
aov bx, FAT.data
int 26h
pop dx

wfatli ret
write_FAT endp

wrlte_DIR proc near {write disk directory image in meaory to disk
aov al, drive (define drive
BOV dx,PAT sectors {get nuziber of sectors per PAT
shl dx,l (double it for two copies
Inc dx (directory starts in next sector
BOV cx,DJR_sector8 {number of sectors to read
aov bx,DlR.data (address of data to be written
int 26h (Write sectors
pop dx
ret

(dean up stack

write.DlR
t

endp

iFINO ENIRY searches thru the image of the disk directory stored in Beaory and
{finds the first available directory entry.
{Entry: DX - starting entry (l-XXX) 1 Exit! DX - first available entry

1 CP - clean avail, entry found

{ i set: not found

find_entry proc near
BOV cx, OlR^entries (set saxiauB nuaber of tries in CX
sub cx,dx
push cx (Save count value
BOV bx,dx (get starting entry nuaber in BX
BOV cl ,

5

(multiply BX by 32

{Figure 1 contimies)

result in a damaged Tile allocation table.

Fortunately, there’s little use for tree-struc-

tured directories on a floppy, anyway, so

this limitation is not too serious. Second,

it’s risky to try to prep a copy-protected

disk, since many copy protection schemes

alter the disk formal. DISKPREP should

work with any current release of DOS but

may or may not be compatible with future

versions.

SYStemizing a disk can be a tricky

proposition even for DOS. If you run SYS
.COM on a nonsystem disk that isn’t emp-

ty without first running DISKPREP, SYS
will usually respond with a “No room for

system on destination disk’’ message. In

some cases, however, SYS may appear to

add the files successfully, though you’ll

find that the disk won’t bool even though

SYS apparently succeeded. So, check any

disk you SYStemize by booting your PC

It’s risky to try to

prep a copy-protected

disk, since many copy

protection schemes alter

the disk format.

with it. If you have a disk with an improp-

erly installed system, DISKPREP can be

used to correct it. The program’s ability to

delete system files works just as well with

a faulty system as with one added proper-

ly. I have found that even DISKPREP will

sometimes fail if you delete a system in-

stalled under DOS 3.1 and resyslemize

with the DOS 2. 1 version of SYS. If you

encounter this problem, don’t despair:

DlSKPREPing the disk a second time and

running DOS 3. 1 SYS will restore it un-

harmed. There seem to be no problems

with replacing system files with a system

of the same version of DOS or later, which

is the normal requirement.

DOS FILE MANAGEMENT One task

of an operating system is organizing infor-

mation on disks so that each individual file

is allotted its own space and cannot be ac-
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SOFTWARE
AMUKAN SMAU tUSINESS
STSTIMS
Prodesign II $180.00

ASHTON-TATl
Dbose ill > $425.00
Framework .... 425,00
Multimote 218.00
Muliimote Aavonioge . .335 00

BORLAND
Database Tool Box $ 31.00
Gomeworks . . ... . . 39.00

Grophics Toolbox . 31.00
Lightning 61.00
Reflex 85.00
Sidekick . 48.00
Super Keys 41.00
Turbo Editor . 39,00
Turbo Jumbo Pock . 140.00

Turbo Poscol ... 39 00
Turbo Tutor ...
BRI
AR, AP. Generol Accounting

21.00

and Payroll $290.00 each
Inventory Job Cost ond
Churcn Monogement . 40 00 eoch

BREAKTHROUGH
fimeline $230.00

CENTRAL ROim
Copy II PC $ 24.00

Copy II Options booro
PC Tools

. 80.00

.24.00

COMPUTER ASSOCUTES (f U S.)

Eosy Plus (windowing) S 75.00

Easy Systems Acctg (per module) 280 00
Eosy Systems Payroll .. .330.00

Supercalc IV . 275,M
Super Project Plus 265.00

COSMOS
Revelation $525 00

DAC
Eosy Accounting $ 48 00
Eosy Payroll . 36,00

DIGfTAL RESEARCH
Gem Collection w/mouse $130 00
Gem Desktop 30.00
Gem Draw 150.00
Gem Graph .... 148 00
Gem Wordchoft 88 00

CXSCUnVE SYSTEMS
X Tree . $ 2900
FIFTH GENERATION
Fastbock $ 95.00

FINOT GROUP
Keep Trock Plus

FUNK SOFTWARE
$ 56.00

Sidewoys $ 37.00

GRAPHICS COMMUNICATIONS
Freelance $205.00
Grophwriler Comoo 320.00

HARVARD
Presentation Graphics $230.00
Total Project Manager ... 280.00

HATU
Smortcom II $ 90.00

IBM
DisployWrite III .

.

$335.00
DOS 3.1 65.00
DOS 3-2 80.00

LATTKE
C Compiler $265 00
RunC 94,00
Run C Protessionol ISO 00
HADING EDGE
Word Processor w/Moil
Merge & Spell 80.00

LOTUS CORPORATION
Lotus 1-2-3

, . $295 00
Lotus Report Writer . . .110.00

Symphony . 425.00
Symphony Spell Checxer 105-00
Symphony Text Outline - ...

MUKHAN
105.00

Corbon Copy
(minimum of two pieces)

MICROGRAPHX

$109.00

In-A-Vision $275.00

When American Software

House lists an item,

you can bet it’s in stock! The
result? All orders shipped

within 24 hours!*

MtCROMO
Propok 245.00
WofdSlQf . 1 75 00
WordStar 200u 245.00
WordStar 2000 Pius 290.00

MICROMOSI (strategic gomes, ages ?6

plus recommended)
Crusade in Europe . . $ 25.00
Decision m the Desert S 25.00
F>15 Strike Eagle . . . 22 00
Silent Service 22 00
Solo Flight 22 00

MICROaiM
R.Base System V S355.00

MICROSOfT
C Compiler (Version 4) $265 00
Chort 185.00
Cobol Compiler 415.00
Foriron Compiler 215 00
Mocro Assembler 90 00
Mulliplon 125.00

Protect 245.00
Quick Bosk 62.00
Windows 62.00
Vfefd (Nfersion 3) 285 00
MKROSTVF
Crosstolk XVI $ 99.00

NAHTVOUT
Clipper . $345 00
PAPnSACK SOFTWAM
VP.PIonnet $ 55.00

VP-Info . . 55 00

MTU NOffTON COMMITINO
Norton Commander $ 39 00
Norton Utilities 52.00

QUAID SOPTWAU
Copywrite $ 36 00
Zero Disk 54.00

Rostson
Prokey ,

, $ 70 00
SIMON A SCHUSm
Typing Tutor , $ 32.00
Vifebster Spell ^necK 35.00
Webster Thesaurus . . 45.00
New World Writer . 79.00

somooic
Carousel . . . $ 30.00
Cubit . . . 30.00
Disk Optimiser 30.00
Double DOS . 30.00

SOFTWAJU GARDENS
Don Bricklin's Demo Progrom $ 60.00

SOFTWARE GROUD
Enable $33500
SOFTWARE MIRUSMIMG
First Choice . . $ 98.00
ProWriler . 11900
Pro File .. ... 149.00

SOFTWARE RSSSAROI TlCHNOtOGT
Smartkey $ 36.00
Smartkey w/omortprinT . 49 00

SOFTWARE TOOIS
Viewgen $ 40.00

TERMS:
• No surchorge. Visa, Mastercard or American Express.

• Add $2.00 for C.O.D.— All C.O.D. cash or cerlified check only.

’ Prices subieci to chonge without notice.

• Short shipments must be reported to us within 24 hours of receipt

• Non-defective goods must be returned with seols mtoct within 10 days of receipt

for full refund.

< Shipping costs will not be refunded.

• No returns occepted without RMA #.

• No returns on non-defective hordwore.
• Monogement reserves the nght to charge up to 10% restocking fee.

• Shipping charge $3.00 per item in Californio; $4.00 per ilem elsewhere This

does not opply to bulk orders Shipping costs for hardware items will be
higher.

• Terms extended to fortune f,000 componies, government institutions, schools

ond universities immediolely All others must provide bonk ond trode references.

INQUIRIES: ORDER ONLY:

818 881-6096 800 225-8084
6925 Conby Street, Suite #103, Reseda, Californio 91335

SPRINGBOARD
Chport Volume 1 $ 1800
Cliporl Volume 2 .. 22.00

Newsroom 32.00

Newsroom Pro .
79.00

Certificole Moker 3600
STERUNG SOFTWARE
Intelligent Backup $ 75.00

SUMMn
$172 00

Moth Module .72 00
RunTime 17500
SYMANHC
Q& A .... $225 00

T/MAKU
Click Art Personol Publisher $115.00

UNISON WORLD
Art GoUery 1 $ 21.00
ArlGolleryll 24.00

PriniMoster 3200
WORDPUFECT CORP.
WordPerfect $215,00

WordPerfect Library 64.00

WORDTICH
Quicksilver . .

CALL

HARDWARE
AST (exponsion cardsj

Premium $39500
Rompoge AT . , 445-00
Rompoge PC 260 00
Six Pock 165 00

CmZEN (pnniers)

Premier 35 . 525.00

C. rrON (printers)

C310 CALL
C315 -CALL
HUCUliS
Grophics Card . $185.00
Grophics Plus 185.00

IRM
ProPrinler $420.00

IMSI
PC Mouse & Dr Halo II . $105 00
INTEL
Above Board AT 126 $440.00
Above Board PC 64 . 285-00
Above Board PS 256 390-00
8087 (IBM) 115 00
8087 (8 mhz.) 160.00

MICROSOn
Mouse (serial) $127.00
Mouse (bus) . . 120 00
NEC
1401 Multisync Monitor .

.

$625.00

OKIDATA
292 545,00
293 720,00

PARADISE
EGA Auto Switch ... $390.00

PUIS
The Hord Cord 20 meg $710,00

PRACnOU. PUIPNERAU
Modem 1200 (tnlernol) . $125 00
Modem 1200 (Exiernol) ... .170.00

SEAGAn
20 MB Hard Drive

w/Wd. Controller . $465 00

SIGMA DESIGNS
EGA Cord $390 00

TAUTRES
JLoser 1 . $275.00
JRom 3 Pc 185-00
JRom 3 AT 240 00

TAXAN
122 Monitor $155.00

11AC
55B v Ht, Drive . $ 89,00

TOSHIBA
321 $500.00
341 800.00
U.S. ROBOncS
Direct 1200 (ext.) $125.00
Direct 1200 (int) 11000
Direct 2400 (int) 195.00

CABLES
6-fl. Modem Coble $ 15.00

6-fl. Porollel Printer Coble .... .15.00

Cop>
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I PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES

PiODUCTI VIT Y,

'

' i'

cidenlally overwritten by another file or

otherwise destroyed. Since some knowl-

edge of the logical structure of a disk is es-

sential to undcoitanding the workings of

DOS, let me begin by hitting the high

points of disk organization. Keep in mind

that our diseussion pertains only to floppy

disks and not to fixed disks.

Versions offXJS through 2. 1 supported

only four different types of floppy disks:

single-sided with eight or nine seetors per

track (S-8 and S-9. respectively), and dou-

ble-sided with eight or nine sectors per

track (D-8 and D-9). Each disk comes

from the manufacturer physically divided

into 40 magnetic tracks of storage space,

and when we format the di.sk each track is

subdivided into a specified number of S 1 2-

The smallest unit of

disk space that can

be allotted to a file or

a portion of a file is

called a cluster.

byte seetors. A double-sided disk with

nine sectors per track (the usual 360K

DS/DD disk) has 720 sectors (two sides

times 40 tracks per side times nine sectors

per track). All but a small portion of this

space is available for file storage. The rest

is taken up by the disk directory, the boot

record, and the heart of DOS’s file man-

agement system, the file allocation table,

better known as the acronym FAT.

The smallest unit of disk space that can

be allotted to a file or a portion of a file is a

cluster, which is a logical grouping of one

or two sectors, depending on the specific

format of the disk. On a 360K disk, a clus-

ter comprises two consecutive sectors, and

there are 354 clusters (numbered 2 through

355) available for data .storage. The num-

ber of data clusters that are available for

file storage is determined by the overall ca-

pacity of the disk and by the length of the

directory and file allocation table. Since no

unit sm^ler than one cluster can be allocat-

ed, a file only a few bytes in length will tie

f Indentl t

f indent2

:

find_entry

shl bx,cl
add bXfOIR.data
POF cx
enp byte ptr Ibx] *0
je findent2
anp byte ptr lbx]>0E5h
je flndent 2

inc dx
add bx.32
loop findentl
stc
ret
clc
ret
endp

/complete offset address
/restore loop counter
/is the first byte zero?
/yes, then it's available
/is it an erased file?
/yes, then it's available
/not available - check next entry
/address of next entry
/loop back if some remain
/none available - set CP

/clear CF to indicate entry found

1

jHOVE_ENTRY routine transfers a directory entry front one space to another and
;sets the old entry to indicate that it's available.
/Entry: AX • source entry (0-XXX)
1 DX - target entry (I>XXX)

nove_entry proc near
nov 61 , ax /convert entry nunber to offset address in SI
mov cl ,

S

shl si , cl
add sifDIR^data
aov di,dx /do the sane for DI
nov cl,S
shl difCl
add di,DIR_data
push si /save address of old entry for later
nov cx,32 /32 bytes per entry
rep novsb /move all 32 bytes
pop si /get address of old entry
mov byte ptr [Bi],0 /mark entry as 'Never Used'
ret

nove_entry endp

/FIND CLUSTER routine finds the first cluster vhose FAT entry matches the nunber
/specified in BX.
/Entry: AX - starting cluster (2>XXX] 1 Exit: AX ~ first cluster found
/ BX - PAT entry 1 CP ' clear: cluster found
/ 1 set: not found
1

find_cl uster proc near
aov cx, clusters /get number of clusters
add cx,2 /calculate max number of search loops
sub cx,ax
push dx /save DX
nov dXfSx /starting cluster in OX

f indclslt push cx /save count of clusters checked
push bx /save PAT entry value
call get_FAT_entry /get FAT entry for designated cluster
pop bx /restore PAT entry to BX
pop cx /restore count
cap aXfbx /is it what we're searching for?
je findcls2 /yes, then termiixate search
inc dx /no, then try iMxt cluster
loop findclsl
pop dx /restore DX
stc /set CP to indicate cluster not found
ret /exit

findclB2t xiov axfdx /put cluster number in AX
pop dx /restore DX
clc /clear CP to indicate success
ret /exit

flnd_cl uster
/

endp

/CLS2SBC routine returns the sector nunber that corresponds to the cluster 1

/number input Entry: DX - cluster nuxiber (2*xxx} | Exit: DX - sector number
|

t

clsSsec proc near
sub dx,2 /subtract two from the cluster number
mov ax,sec_per cluster /get number of sectors in each cluster
mul dx /multi^y OX by sectors per cluster
nov dx,ax /get result in DX
mov ax, PAT sectors /get number of sectors in PAT
shl BX,1 /double it for two copies of the FAT
add dx,ax /add FAT sectors
add dx,DlR_8ectora /add directory sectors
inc dx /data starts in next sector
ret

cls2sec
/

endp

||I0VE.<XU8TER routi/M copies the contents of the source cluster into the 1

/target cluster.

(Figurr 1 nmrinuest
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HARDWARE

Accatmtof Board 679.95

Cvtatn Board (3S4K) 229.00

BaiicCompHtr

Tint Accounting

Oodalon In OcMft

dGrapHII

Dtagraomaaltr

Disk Orfvt AnWytar

DollanIBonM

Dow JooH Con.

Or. Halo U

DuMW
Early Ganta

Eaay 97.50

EatyaaABC 2i.«9

EMtaldn Wrttar 99.95

BacMc Oiak m.95
EnaWa 499.95

Enchantar 22.49

Etg Statiitici 554.95

Eiacuttva Sulla 27.95

Eiacuttva Wmar 41.95

F-15SlrtkaEagla 19.45

Family Roots 149.95

FInarteial Ckbk. 3t.95

Flaalieaic 99.95

FkgM Simulator 29.49

FoMrli2J 93.00

Fontrta INIMy Pak 20.95

Fontpaka I thru 13 aa. 13.00

FooMKlky 22.49

Fortran CompNar 244.95

Raclion Factory 19.95

fruaworfc I 419.95

Fully Powarad PC 24.95

Galo 20.95

Gam Draw 99.95

Gam Oaaktop 29.95

GMOrgartbad 74.95

Ghcalbuatara 23.95

GotdHngar 27.K

Goran BrWga 51.95

Graphica Eipartdar 23.95

Graphica H^ician 19.95

GRE (Hareourt Braca) 59.95

Qraal Papar Akplana 27.95

Haekar 26.95

Haefcar I 26.95

mm Aca 24.95

High StahH 27.95

HHdMkar’t Gulda 22.49

Homaword 46.95

MMal 25.95

In Houaa Accountinl 99.95

Jal 31.49

Karataka 22.95

KayWorka 49.95

KWtofKaya 17.95

KM WrHar la.N

Klndarcomp 17.95

King's Quasi n,2 or 3 29.95

Knovladganan 2.0 319.95

Laalhar Goddess 26.95

LoadRunnar 19.45

Loius CALL

Magic Spans 20.50

Managing Your Monay 104.95

Mask Parade 27.95

MMtarino iha SAT 104.95

Maatartypa 22.95

Math Blaolaf 26.50

Micro Cookbook

Micro Lg. Baseball

Micro Lg. Mngra.

Micro Lg. Stala

Micro Lg. Team Disk

Microsoft Access

CCompllar

Chart 2.0

Pro|tci

Word

Minionaira

Mind Forever Voyag.

Mind Over Hkiors

Mind Prober

Most Amtting Thing

MuWmaie 3.3

Advantage

MuWplan MSAX>S

Murder by the Du.

HuaM Construction

Neirwoom Pro

Night Mission Pinball

Norton Utilities

Nutshell

Nutshett Info RIar

Ona-On-One

Paperback WrHar

Parry Mason

Paraonal Accountant

PFS:Accaae

PFS;Fltt

PFS; First Choice

PFS: Graph

PFSrPtvi

PF5:WfHt

Piece of Cake Math

PHstopH

Plwatfall

Print Master

Prim Master dip Art

Prim Shop

Print Shop Cmpn.

Print Shop Gr. 1 or 2

Print Shop Ram
Probsas

Prokay 4.0

Quick Basic

OmckCode 1-2-3

19.95 Mean 16 34.95

Ouickan

Ovrtlstet 2.5 500

RiSaaeSOOO

Reader Rabbit

Readyl

Rafle

Remote

Randsi. «/RasM

Report Card

21.45

22.95

32.95

17.95

13.95

164.95

349.95

299 95

249.95

239.95

39.95

24.95

41.95

34.95

22.95

229.95

379.95

110.95

31.99

24.99

69.95

30.95

89.95

27.95

69.K

99.95

134.95

24.00

27.95

27.95

62.95

59.95

75.95

75.95

75.95

75.95

75.95

1695

2135

27.95

23.50

22.49

41.95

27.95

34.95

32.9$

19.95

12.25

244.95

69.95

69.95

99 95

131.00

41.95

549.95

339.95

22.75

49.9$

56.95

92.00

22.75

32.95

$uparCalc4 CALL Cofflpuaarva Sutler 21.M
Suparkty 95.50 Copy H Option Bd. 73.00

Ret. System 4-1*1 104.95 Suapact 2195 OUkNeUhar 4.95

Revenge of AncMnti 27.95 Suapandad 27.9$ FUpn^ 10.95

Rogue 20.95 Symphony CAU Gamacard PC or AT 31.26

Samma * 369.95 Tanstw 1 A 2 34.9$ Gamacard wA-CaMt 46.15

Sargon M 27.25 Tampla of ApMiia 22.95 Harculaa Color Card m.95
Sal (Hareourt Braca) 45.00 Think Tank 99.95 GripbleiPak 534.95

Sal (Barren's) $3.00 Tigart In the Snow 27.95 Graphica Card 369.95

Salsci Write WP 101 69.95 Tima la Monay 71.95 Kraft Joyadek 29.95

Seven CIlies of GoW 35.45 Total Project Man 299.9$ Lemon 27.9$

SMaMck proiactad 29.00 Tranaytvania 12.9$ Uma 41.95

SMaUck n/protactad 44.00 Travelling SMaldck 36.95 Mach M HE Joystick 31.15

SWaways Var <3 39.95 Trinity 23.49 Maaatro Bd. 0 Mag. 379.95

Signmaatar 160.00 Trut Basic 64.00 Maestro Bd.-2.5 Mag. 449.95

SHant Sarvlea 24.95 Turbo Oalsbasa Tibi. 36.65 Paradlaa Color Card 164.95
Shanghai 26.95 Turbo Gamaworks 37.50 PC Saver 34.95
Snooper Trpa 1 or 2 22.95 Turbo lighting $6.95 Peach 34.9$

SoloFUgtit 19.9$ Turbo Pascal 3.0 S9.K Promalhaus 1200B 299.95
SongwrHar 23.99 Turbo Tutor 23.65 Smartmodam 300 233.95

Sorcerer 25.9$ Tycoon 39.65 Smirtmodam 1300 424.95

Spaed Reader II 37.50 Typo! 29.6$ Smatlmedam 13006 439.95

Speedkey 104.95 Typafaeaa •7.95 Smmtmodam 3400 699.95

Spallagraph 27.95 Typing Tutor Id 26.95 Systam Card (16K) 399.9$
Sptllbraeker 26.95 Ultima Hi 35.49 System Cerd (2S6K) 474.95

SpaWcoplar 23.50 VWbla 1016 protected 35.95 Zoom 12006 279.00

Spann 36.50 Vollswritar Dahisa 3 141.00 PRMTERS
SpHflraAca 24.9$ V.P. Planner 69.95 LV-1210 199.9$

SpyHumar 25.9$ Wabatars Spall Checker 39.9$ Star NX-10 Z74.I5
Squire 39.95 Wabatars Thesaurus a.9S SlarSG-IS 394.99

Stareroes 37.95 Wabslars Wrttir CAU Star $0-15 474.99

St« Trek 25.75 Windows 61.95 StarSR-1$ 594.99

State of the Art Will Writer 27.9$ Star Pewartypa 344.9$

Acc. PayabM 369.95 WinlarGafflH 22.95 Printer Stand 16.9$

Acc. Racaivabia 369.95 Wishbringar 22.49 OkMaU t93P 399.95

Bookkaaptr 334.95 WKnass 22.49 OkidaU193P 559.95

Budget 9 Financial 334.95 Wizardry 36.95 Oalafaritar 2000 664.9$

Gtneral Lidgtr 369.95 Word Attack 26.50 Juki 6100 424.9$

Invantory Control 369.95 Word Parfaet 316.95 Coicrad prkHar rbna CAU
Payroll 3619$ WorMar 214.95 Color Papar Pack 12.95

Pro Tima BWIng 534.9$ Wordatar300a« 359.95 MONITORS
Salet Invoicing 334.9$ Wordmar Prof. 299.95 Ma^iavei MonHors CAU

Story MacNrw t7.95 Worid's Grt. Baaabdl 19.M Amdak Color 600 414.95

Story MMtor 24.95 Writing Bualnaaa Plan 34.95 Amdak Color 710 579.95

Summer Gamaa 1 22.4$ Zorkl 23.49 Amdak Color 722 635.95

SuparCalc3 239.95 ZorkHorlll 25.95 Amdtk VMaoOlOA 143.00

SILICON EXPRESS
5955 E. Main St. Columbus, Ohio 43213

1-614-868-6868

YOUR ORDER FORM
SILICON EXPRESS

5955 E. Main Street Columbus, Ohio 43213

CHARGE CARO * . . Exp. Date .

QTY DESCRIPTION PRICE

Compu

Phone

er Typn SHIPPING

No TOTAL

AMS300srhppmg.S4 95inHewaaaMAl«ak« MetiarCard. Nnta accepted Pesonei ctwclis
SHOW 2 weeM 5 $4» sales taa lor Otho resmenls Returns eccepied wtmin 30 davs 20e»
resiockirtg lae is not replaced with same item Compahbrhty not guerMeed
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PRODUCTIVITY

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES

1 Entry: DX
t AX

* source cluster (2-xxx)
- target cluster (2rXXX)

1 Exit: CP - clear: no error in disk I/O
1 set: I/O error

1

Bove cluster proc near
push dx fsave source cluster nunber
push ax ;save target cluster nuBber
call cls2sec ;get sector nuBber of source cluster
BOV cXfSec per cluster inuBber of sectors to read
BOV alrdrive fspecify drive
BOV bXfCbuffer iset data transfer area
int 25b }DOS sector read
pop ax (dean up stack
pop dx (target cluster in DX
jc Bovecl (exit on error
call cls2Bec (get sector number of target cluster
nov cxaBec_per cluster (nuaber of sectors to read
nov alfdrive (Specify drive
BOV bx,cbuffer (data transfer area
Int 26h (DOS sector write
pop ax (Clean up stack
pop dx (restore source cluster
jc aovec2 (abort on error
ret (exit after successful transfer

moved < pop dx (Clean up stack before exit
lea dx»errnBg3
ret

(exit with pointer to 'Read Error* message

BOvec2; lea dx,errB8g4
ret

(exit with 'Mrite Error' message address

Bove_cl UBter
1

endp

}SEARCH_OIR routine searches each entry in the disk directory image for a
;startlngiclu8ter entry that matches the one input in DX.
;Bntryt DX cluster nuBber (2-xxx)

1
Exit: BX * addr of starting duster word

1
CP ' dear: Batch found

1 1 set: not found

seaEch_DIR proc near
BOV bXtDIR_data (get starting address of directory image
add bx,90 istarting cluster offset - 3rd directory entry
BOV cx,DIR_entries (get maxiBuD nwber of search loops
sub CXr2 (Skip first two entries

sdirlt cBp [bx],dx (do the words Batch for this entry?
je sdir2 (yes, then dear CP and exit
add bxp32 (no, then adjust BX for next entry
loop sdirl (try next entry
stc
ret

(no match found - set CF and exit

B<Slr2

:

clc
ret

(Batch found • clear CF

seatch_DIR endp

endprog label byte (end of program - start of buffer area

coda ends
end begin {Figure 1 ends)

109 REH ~ BASIC PROGRAM TO CREATE dlskprep. CON
110 OPEN "dlekprep.COM* AS *1 LBN - 1

129 FIELD «1,1 AS A$
130 CNECESUN - 0

140 FOR 1% - 1 TO 176
150 LIMESUNI - 0
160 FOR J% • 1 TO 8
170 READ BYTE!
180 CHECKSUM - CHECKSUM * BYTE%
190 LINESUNI LINBSDNk * BYTEk
200 IP (BYTE% < 256) THEN LSET A$ > CBR$(BYTE%}
210 PUT tl
220 NEXT J%
230 READ LINECBECRI
240 IP LINECHECKI <> LINESUM% THEN PRINT 'Bcrox in Llne"}269 + 10 * 1%
250 NEXT 1%
260 CLOSE
270 IF CHECKSUM • 135660 THQ< PRINT "Successful Conpletionl* t END
280 PRINT "CON file is iMt validir : END
290 DATA 233,, 225, 1, 13, 10, 67, 111, 112, 772
300 DATA 121,r 114, 105, 103, 104, 116, 32, 49, 744
310 DATA 57,, 56, 54, 32, 90, 105, 102, 102, 598
320 DATA 45,, 68, 97, lie, 105, 115, 32, 80, 660
330 DATA 117,, 96, 108, 105, 115, 104, 105, 110, 862
340 DATA 103,. 32, 67, 111, 46, 13, 10, 36, 418
350 DATA 13,. 10. 73, 110. lie. 97, 108, 105, 634
360 DATA 100,> 32, 60, 114, 105, lie. 101, 32, 670
379 DATA 83,f 112, 101, 99. 105, 102, 105, 101, 808
380 DATA 114,, 13, 10, 36, 13, 10, 73, 108, 377
390 DATA 108 , 101, 103, 97, 108, 32, 68, 105, 722

(confinuesi

Figure 2: A BASICprogram that will create DISKPREP.COM.

up an entire cluster of disk space.

When IX)S gets a request to put a new

file on a disk, it searches through its list of

data clusters looking for those that are un-

used and can be assigned to the new file.

The file is then written to the disk, one sec-

tor at a time, and a 32-byte entry is put in

the disk directory. Thedirectory entry con-

tains the filename, the file attributes, and

such other important parameters as the

date and time the file was created. Prior to

IX)S 3.0, clusters were allocated on a first-

come, first-served basis; that is, the search

for available clusters started at the very

first data cluster and proceeded sequential-

ly until one cluster was assigned for each

one needed by the file. Since file deletions

usually leave pockets of empty clusters in

the midst of a span of used ones, long files

The FAT is a table of

entries—one for each

data cluster—^that keeps

a record of the status

of each cluster.

on a much-used disk are rarely stored in

contiguous sectors. (This is what it means

to speak of files as “fragmented.") Later

versions of DOS are more selective in

choosing clusters, but they still don’t nec-

essarily place all clusters belonging to a

given file together.

Obviously, if the operating system is to

manage disk space and maintain the integ-

rity of the information stored there, it must

have some sort of road map to know which

clusters are used by which files in what or-

der. That road map is called a file alloca-

tion table. Each FAT occupies either one

or two sectors, and it always begins in the

second sector, immediately following the

boot record. DOS considers this table so

important that it keeps two copies on every

disk.

The FAT is a table of entries—one for

each data cluster—that keeps a record of

the status of each cluster. If the FAT entry

for a cluster is zero, then that cluster is un-
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MEET

SOFTWARE HARD DRIVES

349
Copy 11 rc 25

69
Crosstalk XVI 99

495

DBaselU 399
99

Easy 89
99

349
89

9.A4

Framework 399
IBM Display Write UI... 319

320
Managing Your Money 3.0 99
Microsoft Quick Basic. 69
Microsoft Window 69
Microsoft Word 3.0 259

205
Multimate Advantage.. 289

119
49
59

2S9
329

,...525

- - 89
PFS fst Choice 89
Q&A- 265
Quick Code HI 145
Quick Report. 145
R Base System V 369

99
575 1

Squeeze - 65
Super Calc IV-.—.-— 279

439
S9

Turbo Prologue- .......59

159
69

Word Perfect4.1 ........... 205
220

Wordstar 2000 + 270

Seagate lOmb w/contr. ST213-.
Seagate 20mb w/contr. ST225...
Seagate 30mb w/contr. ST238....

Seagate 20 mb for AT ST4026...
Seagate 30 mb for AT ST4038...

..$375
410
495

.....495

595
Seagate 40 mb for AT ST4051...
Hard Drive Partitioning Software.

IOMEGA BERNOULLI
10 mb w/card..-

725
60

.1350
10 + 10 w/card .1925
20 + 20 w/card— - —

.

.2425
BERNOULU PLUS .3895
SYSGEN Durapack single 895

dual -.- .1395
Mountain 20 mb drive card
Western Digi. 10 mb drive card...

Western Digi. drive card 20 mb....

PliK HArHftirH 10

649
559

-.625
549

PliiR Hurd r«rH 90 649
Priam 60 mb AT
Priam 43 mb AT

.1179

.....925

GAMES
Baron/MillFonaire

Baron’s SAT .49
Flight Simulator.... 39
Jet- - 39
NFL Challenge - 89
Sarapn III - — - 39
ZorRL H- it! 39

MONITORS
AMDEK

310-A $149
Color 600 400
Color 722_... 495

PRINCETON
MAX12 159
HX12„ 419
HX12E 515

TAXAN
620 395
630 450
640 _...495
Magnavox Color.... 299 I

NEC Multisync. 579

PRINTERS
EPSON

LX 86 120CPS.16NLQ $229
FX 85 160CPS.32NIX3 349
FX 286 2ooci>s.40Nui 469
LQ 800 i8oci>s, 60 NLQ 499
LQ 1000 i8ocps,60NLQ 699
LQ 2500 324 CPS. 108 NLQ 1025
EX 800 300CPS.60NLQ 489
RX 100 319
DX 10 Daisywheel 199
DX 35 Daisywheel 559
420 I 420 CPS. 104 MIX} 1250

OKIDATA
182 120CPS 229
192 Plus 200 CPS 359
84 P 200 CPS 635
193 Plus 200 CPS 535
2410 350CPS 1729
292 200CPS.100N1JQ 469
293 2oocps,iooNiji3 595

TOSHIBA
321 180CPSi60NljQ 439
351 240 CPS. 100Nw 959
341 180CPS,72N1J(3 629
351 Color 240 CPS, 100 Nui 1095

NEC
SPECIAL PRICING CALL

PRIMAGE 90
w/Pagemate III

90 CPS Daisywheel 1550
CANON LASER

LBP8A1 1825
LBP8A2 2675

TAPES DRIVES
Everex 60 tab. internal $739

external 935
Genoa Galaxy 60 mb Internal 799

external 935
Genoa Galaxy 20 mb internal 625

extemeil 769
Sysgen Quic 60 Internal 949

extemeil 995
Sysgen 20 mb internal 575

external 650
Tallgrass 20 mb Internal 550

MODEMS
Fuorgx 1 200 Internal $ 1 1 9 I

Hayes 1200B/1200 335/365
Hayes 2400 int/ext 499/559
US Robotics 2400 389
Ventel H^f Card 349
Ventel 1200 Plus 339

|

Prices Subject To Change ALESIA MAURIE JIMJ

For Orders Call: 1-800-438-6039
iFor Shipping, Technical, Returns & In Georgia Call: 1-404-860-7364/

BULLDOG
COMPUTER PRODUCTS
Incorponted Georgia Micro



JANICE
SUSAN
£ STAFF

IIMMY

J

IBM
PC SYSTEMS

256 K, 2 Drives 1025
256 K, 2 Drives Monochrome Monitor

and Card 1225
256 K, 2 Drives Color Monitor & Card 1425

XT SYSTEMS
640 K, 1 Drive, 10 mb Hard Disk $1925
640 K, 1 Drive, 20 mb Hard Disk. 1975
640 K, 1 Drive, 20 mb Hard Disk Monochrome

Monitor & Card 2165
640 K, 1 Drive, 20 mb Hard Disk

Color Monitor & Card 2365

AT SYSTEMS
Model 339 CALL
AT BASIC 256 K, 1.2 mb Roppy $2450
512 K, 20 mb Hard Disk 1.2 Roppy 2795
512 K, 20 mb Hard Disk 1.2 Roppy
Monochrome Monitor & Card 2995
512 K, 30 mb Seagate Hard Disk

1.2 Roppy 3045

PORTABLES

IBM CONVERTIBLE $1595
COMPAQ U MODEL U 5750
ZENITH Z171 1650
TOSHIBA T 1100 1595
TOSHIBAT 1100 Plus 1795
TOSHIBA 3100 3275

AT&T SYSTEMS
6300

2 Drive System $1695
10 mb System 2070
20 mb System 2120
Upgrade to 640K 50
Systems Include Keyboard, Bit Image
Graphics, Green Monitor, 256K DOS,
and On-Board Qock Calendar.

'AT&T Color

Monitor. 675

GRAPHICS CARDS
tVEKtA EGA
EVEREX THE EDGE 219
GENOA EGA 299
GENOA SPECTRUM. 199
HERCULES GRAPHICS PLUS 189
ORCHID TURBO EGA 575
PARADISE EGA Auto Switch 359
QUADRAM EGA 349
SIGMA COLOR 400 429
SIGMA EGA 349
STBCHAUFFUER .1.. 189
STB EGA PLUS !

MULTI FUNCTION BOARDS
Abl Advantage w/12«K. 4339
AST 6 PACKRuS W/384K 189
AST 6 PACK PREMIUM w/512K 349
AST 5251-11 PLUS 615
ASTFLASHPACK 289
AST RAMPAGE for AT w/512K _..44S

EVEREX MAGIC CARD II w/384K..._....179

EVEREX MINI MAGIC w/o K ...._ 69
EVEREX RAM 3000 w/oK. 175
FAST88._ 99
FAST 88 w/ V20..... 109
INTEL Above Board for AT w/512K 459
INTEL Above Board PS for AT w/128K 369
INTEL Above Board for PC w/256K 295
INTEL Above Board PS
forPCw/64K 259

IRMA BOARD 739
J RAM III for PC w/o K 189
J RAM III for AT w/o K 249
j LASER 299
ORCHID rc NET CT/ySERKrTl!!!!^
ORCHID TINY TURBO 286 439

MISCELLANEOUS
KODAK DATA SHOW $1195
KENSINGTON Masterpiece/Plus 129
MICROFAZER w/8K 129
MICROFAZER II W/512K. 409
MICROSOFT MOUSE w/PC

paint brush 119
POLAROID PALETTE 1389
35mm EXPRESS 450
REPLACEMENT BATTERY for AT 30

Sales Hot Line
Wc accept VISA,

MasterCard
American Express

1 -800-438-6039

BULLDOG
COMPUTER PRODUCTS

3241>E Washington Road • Martinez, Georgia 30907
IncofpoTMttd a$ Ctotgla Micro
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PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES

used and available to be claimed by a new

file. If the entry is between FFO and FF7

hex. inclusive, then that cluster has been

reserved by DOS. usually meaning it was

marked “bad" during the formatting pro-

cess. Any other number in an entry means

that the cluster is in use and. more impor-

tant. the number itself indicates the num-

ber of the next cluster in the allocation

chain.

Suppose, for example, that the operat-

ing system wants to find room for a file that

will take up three clusters and that a search

for available clusters finds that clusters 5.

10, and 1 1 are the first three currently un-

used. When the file is saved to disk, DOS
will set the FAT entry for cluster number 5

to 10, indicating that cluster 10 holds the

next portion of the file. Following the

The Starting cluster

is recorded at offset 26

in the file’s directory

entiy, in the form

of a single word.

same logic, the FAT entry forelustcr num-

ber 10 will be 1 1 . and the entry for cluster

1 1 will be FFFh, which is the number al-

ways used to mark the last cluster in the

chain. As you see. a chain of data clusters

has been mapped in the FAT and the clus-

ters don’t have to be contiguous.

How does DOS know which cluster is

the first in the chain (cluster number 5 in

this case)? The starting cluster is recorded

at offset 26 in the file's directory entry, in

the form of a single word stored in low-

byte/high-byte fashion. Thus a complete

record of storage space allocated to each

file is stored in the FAT and in the directo-

ry, and, by reading the map, DOS can

write, read, delete, and in other ways ma-

nipulate files to perform the functions that

we commonly require.

Odd though it seems, for reasons of ef-

ficient use of disk space each FAT entry is

1 2 bits in length—halfway between an 8-

bit byte and a 16-bit word. Thus two FAT

DATA 115, 107, 32, 70, 111, 114, 109, 97, 755
411 DATA 116, 13, 10, 36, 13, 10, 68, 105, 371
421 DATA 115. 107, 32. 82, 101, 97, 100, 32, 666
43C DATA 69, 114, 114, 111, 114, 13, 10. 36, 581
441 DATA 13, 10. 68, 105, 115, 107, 32, 87, 537
4S* DATA 114, 105, 116, 101, 32, 69, 114, 114, 765
46* DATA 111. 114, 13, 10, 36, 13, 10, 73, 380
47i DATA 110. 115, 117, 102, 102, 105, 99, 105, 855
480 DATA 101r 110, 116, 32, 63, 112, 97, 99, 750
490 DATA 101* 32, 105, 110, 32, 68, 105, 115, 668
500 DATA 107, 32, 68, 105, 114, 101, 99, 116, 742
510 DATA 111, 114, 121, 13, 10, 36, 13, 10, 428
520 DATA 73, 110, 115, 117, 102, 102, 105, 99, 823
530 DATA 105, 101, 110, 116, 32, 68, 105, 115, 752
540 DATA 107, 32, 83, 112, 97, 99, 101, 13, 644
550 DATA 10, 36, 13, 10, 65, 108, 108, 111, 461
560 DATA 99, 97, 116, 105, 111, 110, 32, 67, 737
570 DATA 104. 97, 105, 110, 32, 69, 114, 114, 745
580 DATA Ill* 114, 13, 10, 36, 13, 10, 67, 374
590 DATA 97. 110, 110, 111, 116, 32, 68, 101, 745
600 DATA 108, 101* 116, 101, 32, 63, 121, 115, 777
610 DATA 116, 101, 109, 32, 70, 105, 108, 101, 742
620 DATA 115, 13, 10, 36, 13, 10, 66, 97, 360
630 DATA 100, 32, 83, 101, 99, 116, 111, 114, 756
640 DATA 32, 105, 110* 32, 83, 121, 115, 116, 714
650 DATA 101, 109, 32, 65, 114, 101, 97, 13, 632
660 DATA 10, 36, 13, 10, 83, 121, 115, 116, 504
670 DATA 101, 109, 32, 80, 114, 101, 112, 32, 681
680 DATA 67, lllf 109, 112, 106, 101, 116, 101, 825
690 DATA 100. 13, 10. 36, 13, 10, 83, 121, 386
700 DATA 115, 116, 101, 109, 32, 65, 106, 114, 760
710 DATA 101, 97, 100, 121, 32, 73, 110, 115, 749
720 DATA 116, 97, 108, 108, 101, 100, 32, 45, 707
730 DATA 32, 68, 101, 108, 101, 116, 101, 32, 659
740 DATA 79, 108, 100, 32, 83, 121, 115, 116, 754
750 DATA 101, 109, 32, 40, 89, 47, 78, 41, 537
760 DATA 63, 13, 10, 36, 13, 10, 69, 120, 334
770 DATA 101, 99, 117, 116, 105, 111, 110, 32, 791
760 DATA 65, 98, 111* 114, 116, 101, 100, 13, 718
790 DATA 10. 36, 41, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 87
600 DATA 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0
810 DATA 0, 64, 0, 4, 0, 2, 0, 112, 182
820 DATA 0, 7, 0, 2, 0, 64, 0, 4, 77
830 DATA 0, 1, 0, 112. 0, 7, 0, 1, 121
840 DATA 0, 73, 66, 77, 66, 73, 79, 32, 466
650 DATA 32, 67, 79, 77, 66, 58, 73, 66, 518
660 DATA 77, 66, 73, 79, 46, 67, 79, 77, 564
870 DATA 8, 66, 58, 73, 66, 77, 66, 79, 487
680 DATA 83, 46, 67, 79, 77, 0, 123, 6, 481
890 DATA 123, 10* 123, 14, 252, 190, 128, 0, 840
900 DATA 172. 60, 1, 118, 17, 70, 172, 36, 646
910 DATA 223, 44, 65, 60, 1, lie. 35, 141, 687
920 DATA 22, 48, 1, 235, 13, 144, 180, 25, 668
930 DATA 205, 33, 60, 1, 118, 20, 141, 22, 600
940 DATA 46, 1, 180, 9, 205, 33, 180, 14, 670
950 DATA 176, 7, 205, 16, 180, 76, 176, 1, 837
960 DATA 205. 33, 162, 160, 2, 138, 208, 254, 1162
970 DATA 194, 30, 180, 28, 205, 33, 138, 15. 823
960 DATA 31, 128, 249, 252, 115, 6, 141, 22, 944
990 DATA 76, 1, 235, 214, 152, 163, 148, 2, 991
1000 DATA 137, 22, 150, 2, 128, 233, 252, 138, 1062
1010 DATA 193, 178, 6, 246, 226. 138, 216, 50, 1253
1020 DATA 255. 129, 195, 161, 2, 139, 7, 163, 1051
1030 DATA 152, 2, 139, 71, 2, 163, 154, 2, 685
1040 DATA 139, 71, 4, 163, 156, 2, 232, 230, 997
1050 DATA 1, 115, 6, 141, 22, 100, 1, 235, 621
1060 DATA 161, 232, 237, 1, 115, 6, 141, 22, 915
1070 DATA 100, 1, 235, 150, 141, 54, 185, 2, 868
1080 DATA 139, 62, 226, 2, 165, 11, 0, 243, 868
1090 DATA 166, 117, 108, 141, 22, 68, 2, 180, 804
1100 DATA 9, 205, 33, 160, 0, 205, 22, 36, 690
1110 DATA 223, 60, 89, 116, 15, 60, 78, 117, 758
1120 DATA 242, 141, 22, 124, 2, 180, 9, 205, 925
1130 DATA 33, 233, 112, 255, 128, 62, 160, 2, 985
1140 DATA 1, 116, 8, 254, 14, 196, 2, 254, 845
1150 DATA 14, 209, 2, 141, 22, 196, 2, 180, 766
1160 DATA 67, 185, 0, 0, 176, 1, 205, 33, 667
1170 DATA 114, 38, 141, 22. 209, 2, 180, 67, 773
1180 DATA 185, 0, 0, 176, 1, 205, 33, 114, 714
1190 DATA 23. 141, 22, 196, 2, 180, 65, 205, 834
1200 DATA 33, 114, 13, 141, 22, 209, 2, 180, 714
1210 DATA 65, 205, 33, 114, 3, 233, 118, 255, 1026
1220 DATA 141, 22, 237, 1, 233, 27, 255, 138, 1054
1230 DATA 22, 160, 2, 254, 194, 180, 54, 205, 1071
1240 DATA 33, 161, 148, 2, 247, 227, 61, 100, 979
1250 DATA 0, 115, 7, 141, 22, 162, 1, 233, 701
1260 DATA 0, 255, 139, 54, 226, 2, 128, 60, 864
1270 DATA 0, 116, 32, 128, 60, 229, 117, 6, 688
1280 DATA 198, 4, 0, 235, 22, 144, 186, 2, 791
1290 DATA 0, 232, 136, 1, 115, 7, 141, 22, 654

(Figure 2 continues)
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PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES

13i0 DATA 141, 1, 233, 221, 254, 184, 0, 0, 1034
1319 DATA 232, 159, 1, 139, 54, 226, 2, 131, 944
1329 DATA 198, 32, 128, 69, 0 , 116, 32, 128, 694
1339 DATA 60, 229, 117, 6, 198, 4, 0, 235, 849
1349 DATA 22, 144, 186, 2, 0 , 232, 92, 1, 679
1359 DATA 115, 7, 141, 22, 141, 1, 233, 177, 837
1369 DATA 254, 184, 1, 0 , 232, 115, 1, 185, 972
1379 DATA 40, 0 , 186, 2, 0 , 81, 232, 149, 690
1389 DATA 9, 61, 9, 9, 116, 102, 61, 240, 580
1399 DATA IS, 114, 13, 61, 247, 15, 119, 8, 592
1499 DATA 89, 141, 22, 12, 2, 233, 138, 254, 891
1419 DATA 163, 158, 2, 161, 146, 2, 64, 187, 883
1429 DATA 0 , 9, 232, 100, 1, 163, 146, 2, 644
1439 DATA 232, 151, 1, 115, 4, 89, 233, 113, 938
1449 DATA 254, 161, 158, 2, 82, 139, 22, 146, 964
1459 DATA 2, 232, 122, 9, 90, 184, 0 , 0, 630
1469 DATA 232, 115, 0, 139, 218, 184, 2, 0, 890
1479 DATA 232, 62, 1, 115, 21, 232, 168, 1, 832
1469 DATA 115, 8, 89, 141, 22, 210, 1, 233, 819
1499 DATA 72, 254, 161, 146, 2, 137, 7, 235, 1014
1590 DATA 11, 144, 82, 139, 208, 161, 146, 2, 893
1519 DATA 232, 75, 0, 90, 89, 66, 226, 141, 919
1529 DATA 232, 148, 9, 115, 7, 141, 22, 120, 785
1539 DATA 1, 233, 38, 254, 232, 175, 0, 115, 1048
1549 DATA 7, 141, 22, 120, 1, 233, 26, 254, 804
1559 DATA 141, 22, 42, 2, 180, 9, 205, 33, 634
1569 DATA 189, 76, 176, 0 , 295, 33, 184, 3, 857
1570 DATA 0, 82, 247, 226, 90, 209, 232, 139, 1225
1589 DATA 216, 3, 30, 224, 2, 139, 7, 247, 868
1599 DATA 194, 1, 0, 116, 5, 177, 4, 211, 708
1699 DATA 232, 195, 37, 255, 15, 195, 80, 82, 1091
1610 DATA 184, 3, 0, 247, 226, 90, 209, 232, 1191
1620 DATA 139. 216, 3, 39, 224, 2, 88, 247, 949
1630 DATA 194. 1, 0, 116, 11, 177, 4, 211, 714
1649 DATA 224, 129, 39, 15, 0, 9, 7, 195, 618
1659 DATA 129, 39, 0, 240, 9, 7, 195, 160, 779
1669 DATA 169, 2, 186, 1, 0, 139, 14, 156, 658
1679 DATA 2, 139, 30, 224, 2, 205, 37, 90, 729
1680 DATA 195, 160, 160, 2, 139, 22, 156, 2, 836
1699 DATA 299, 226, 66, 139, 14, 154, 2, 139, 949
1700 DATA 38, 226, 2, 205, 37, 90, 195, 160, 945
1719 DATA 169, 2, 186, 1, 0, 139, 14, 156, 658
1729 RATA 2. 139, 39. 224, 2, 205, 38, 90, 730
1739 OA'l’A 114, 19, 160, 160, 2, 186, 1, 0, 642
1749 DATA l39. 14, 156, 2, 3, 209, 139, 30, 692
1750 DATA 224, 2, 205, 38, 90, 195, 160, 160, 1074
1769 DATA 2, 139, 22, 156, 2, 209, 226, 66, 822
1770 DATA 139, 14, 154, 2, 139, 30, 226, 2, 706
1780 DATA 205, 38, 90, 195, 139, 14, 152, 2, 835
1790 DATA 43, 202, 81, 139. 218, 177, 5, 211, 1076
1800 DATA 227, 3, 30, 226, 2, 89, 128, 63, 768
1819 DATA 9, 116, 13, 128, 63, 229, 116, 8, 673
1829 DATA 66, 131, 195, 32, 226, 240, 249, 195, 1334
1839 DATA 246, 195, 139, 240, 177, 5, 211, 230, 1445
1849 DATA 3, 54, 226, 2, 139, 250, 177, 5, 856
1850 DATA 211, 231, 3, 62, 226, 2, 86, 185, 1006
1869 DATA 32, 0, 243, 164, 94, 198, 4, 0, 735
1879 DATA 195, 139, 14, 150, 2, 131, 193, 2, 826
1889 DATA 43, 200, 82, 139, 208, 81, 83, 232, 1068
1890 DATA 252, 254, 91, 89, 59, 195, 116, 6, 1062
1990 DATA 66. 226, 242, 90, 249, 195, 139, 194, 1401
1910 DATA 90, 248, 195, 131, 234, 2, 161, 148, 1209
1920 DATA 2, 247, 226, 139, 208, 161, 156, 2, 1141
1939 DATA 209, 224, 3, 298, 3, 22, 154, 2, 825
1940 DATA 66, 195, 82, 80, 232, 228, 255, 139, 1277
1959 DATA 14, 148, 2, 160, 160, 2, 139, 30, 655
1960 DATA 222, 2, 205, 37, 88, 90, 114. 21, 779
1979 DATA 232, 208, 255, 139, 14, 148, 2, 160, 1158
1980 DATA 160, 2, 139, 30, 222, 2, 205, 38, 798
1999 DATA 86 , 99, 114, 7, 195, 90, 141, 22, 747
2999 DATA 100, 1, 195, 141, 22, 120, 1, 195, 775
2010 DATA 139, 30, 226, 2, 131, 195, 90, 139, 952
2929 DATA 14, 152, 2, 131, 233, 2, 57, 23, 614
2039 DATA 116, 7, 131, 195, 32, 226, 247, 249. 1203
2940 DATA 195, 246, 195, 9, 0, 0 , 0, 0, 638

lFif(urr2fndsf

entries are stored in 3 bytes in a manner

that might seem convoluted to a nonpro-

grammer but that lends itself well to as-

sembly language interpretation using

bitwise shifts and logical operators. The
two subroutines GET_FATjiNTRY and

PUT_FAT_ENTRY in the DISKPREP
source listing illu.strate how 12-bit FAT
entries can be read and written.

DISKPREP IN DETAa DOS imposes

several specific re.strictions on a system

disk. First, the disk mu.st contain the hid-

den files IBMB10.COM and IBMDOS
COM. Second, these two files must use

the first two entries in the directory. And
third, IBMBIO.COM must occupy contig-

uous sectors, beginning in the first cluster

in the data space. That’s why SYS.COM

won't work on a disk that already has other

files on it: when the first file is stored, it is

given the first cluster and the first directory

entry—the same areas needed by IBM-
BIO.COM—and SYS isn’t smart enough

to rearrange the disk to make room. That’s

where DISKPREP comes in. DISKPREP
rearranges the disk to ensure that the two

hidden files can be placed in the areas

where they must reside in order to function

properly.

DISKPREP begins by parsing the com-

mand line for a drive specifier. DOS
makes the text of the command line avail-

able from within an application by placing

it in memory beginning at offset 8 1 h in the

program’s entry-level data segment. Off-

set 80h holds the length of the line. If no

drive is specified, DISKPREP uses DOS
function call I9h to get the default drive

DISKPREP rearranges

the disk to ensure that

the two hidden files can

be placed in the areas

where they must reside.

and thereafter uses the default as the target

drive. The drive identifier, whether input

explicitly or by default, is checked, and

execution terminates if something other

than drive A: or B; was specified. This pro-

vides one measure of a.ssurance that DISK-
PREP won’t try to reallocate space on a

hard disk.

Having verified the drive. DISKPREP
calls DOS function I Ch to get the address

of the FAT identification byte, which indi-

cates the disk format (S-8, S-9, D-8, D-9,

or other). Each disk format has a unique

number of available data clusters and lo-

cates the FAT, the directory, and the data

space in different sectors, and DISKPREP
needs to know what kind of disk it’s work-

ing on. Peter Norton’s Programmer's
Guide to the IBM PC (Microsoft Press,

1985) gives an excellent account of these

specifics. If the disk format is one of the

four supported by DISKPREP, then addi-
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Even the best of personal computers
can have a bad day. Blackouts happen.
Usually at the worst possible time.

But power interruptions don’t need to

be business interruptions. And lost power
shouldn’t result in lost data. Not with the
POWERMAKER" Micro UPS from Topaz.
Designed specifically for hard disc and

critical-use business systems, Powermaker
Micro UPS ensures a continuous supply
of smooth sine wave power even during

a total blackout.

And there’s more. Powermaker Micro
UPS also removes spikes and other

error-producing transients from incoming
power, protecting your PC’s sensitive

circuitry.

So, if your PC needs a little help once
in a while, give it Powermaker Micro UPS
protection. R)r nothing down. Call us
today at (619) 279-0831, or contact your
local Square D distributor.

TOIVCE
CIRCLE 366 ON READER SERVICECARD
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standardEGA QuadEGA ProSync

With QuadEGA
ProSync

QuadEGA ProSync takes full advantage of your Multisync

tnonitor by delivering two additional enhanced graphics

modes; 640 x 480 and 752 x 410. The
ultra sharp resolution lets you comfortably

fit up to 37% more data on your screen in

16 bright, solid colors with crisp detail.

That mean^ou get tnore text and more
graphics. Theem result is increased

productivity. Because, not only

can you work widt more data,

it’s easier to read, too.

Featuring AutoSelect"*
It’s easy to run your
favorite programs with

QjiadEGA ProSync. Our
AutoSelect feature automatically

selects the correct display mode
for most software.

*Qu>d£GA ProSync Inciudu drtvm to nm Micmoft
Windows and aofrware that runs under Windows in 752 x
410 and 640 X 480 modes, and a coupon good fer 70% off

dM Windows package.

752 X 410

640x480

Togedier with your Multisync, QuadEGA ProSync
delivers the leading edge technology diat lets you make the

most ofdesktop publishing, presentation graphics, and
software that works best in the ultra hi^
resolution mode.*

Now you have a choice -QpadEGA+
and QpadEGA ProSync
Quadram makes the world’s best-

sellingEGA boards. QpadEGA+
^es you compatibility widi the four

PC di^lay standards. And to take ad-

vant!^ or Multisync-type monitors,

QuatmGA ProSync gives you two ad-
ditional hi^ resolution modes.
To find out more about our complete line ofEGA

products, contact us at Otte Quad Way, Norcross,

Georgia 30093. Or call 404-564-5566.

QUADRAM
An imMltoaniSyatama Company

EGA
CGA
HGC
MDA s

\ s\
0«cfiS4 An^ncdWwra*
uaJa/taptp/iia modBtf

How to use 137% of your
Multisync monitor*

Witt > IE«1.NC

Docunent
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PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES

DOWNLOADING Dl

^T^he programs that appear in our Pro-

X gramming/Utilities column (as well

as other programs we publish) can be

downloaded by modem from the PC
Magazine Interactive Reader Service.

There is no charge for this service, but

users are cautioned that these programs

are copyrighted material and are made
available only for individual, noncom-

mercial use. Making copies for others

(including placement on other electronic

bulletin boards), with or without charge,

is a violation of the Ziff-Davis copyright.

The modem number for PC-IRS is

(212) 696-0360. Set your modem and

communications software to use 1,200

(or 300) bps, 8 data bits, I stop bit, no

parity. PC-IRS files with a .COM,
.EXE, or .ARC extension require that

[SKPREP

you also use the Xmodem error-checking

protocol; our other files (e.g. , with exten-

sions of .ASM or .BAS) can be down-

loaded using either regular ASCII or

Xnaodem transmission.

DISKPREP.BAS, whether typed in

from the magazine at your keyboard or

downloaded from PC-IRS, will automat-

ically create DISKPREP.COM when run

once in BASIC. DISKPREP.ASM, also

listed both here and on PC-IRS, allows

you to modify the program but requires

you to use a macro assembler (IBM or

Microsoft) and the following cortunands:

HASH DISKPREP;
LINK DISKPREP;
EXE2BIN DISKPREP DISKPREP. COH

—Craig L. Stark

DISKPREP AT A GLANCE

Syntax:

DISKPREP [d:]

Operation;

DISKPREP rearranges the files, direc-

tory entries, and FAT on floppy disks

designed to hold up to 360K to permit

retroactively adding the DOS system

files. Sufficient room is provided for

DOS versions up through 3.2. After

running DISKPREP, use the DOS SYS
command to copy the system files to

your target disk, and complete the pro-

cess by COPYing COMMAND.COM
from your IX)S disk.

tional parameters returned by function call

ICh, such as the number of sectors per

cluster, are stored. DISKPREP stores oth-

er disk format data it needs at its FOR-
MAT-TABLE label. That information de-

fines the length (in sectors) of the FAT and

the directory, and gives the maximum
number of directory entries.

Copies of the disk’s root directory and

FAT table are then read (via interrupt 25h)

into memory at the locations specified

through the routines labeled DIrLdATA
and FAT-DATA. DISKPREP makes all

its changes in the disk’s FAT and directory

on these memory images and only then

writes the modified images back to disk.

Thus, should the program encounter an

unrecoverable error midway through the

reallocation process, it can abort without

scrambling the actual disk’s FAT and di-

rectory entries. Note that FAT_DATA and

DIR_DATA are not the actual locations

where the memory images are stored.

Rather, they are pointers to the holding ar-

eas and thus serve the same function as do

pointer variables in Pascal and C. This way
of stmcturing the program saves space by

placing the noninitialized data areas out in

the code segment beyond the last byte of

code.

DISKPREP next looks at its memory
image of the disk’s directory to see if the

first filename in it is IBMBIO.COM. If it

is, the program assumes that it’s dealing

with a disk already containing the system

and asks the user whether the old system

files are to be deleted. If so, the files are de-

leted with DOS function 4lh. Since that

function won’t delete a file whose read-

only bit is set (bit 0 in the attribute byte).

DISKPREP checks that

enough clusters are

unused to hold the 50K

(maximum) of system

files that will later be

transferred by SYS.

DOS function 43h is called to change the

file attributes from 27h to zero. After the

old system files are deleted, the updated

FAT and directory are reread.

The final check before reallocation be-

gins is a check of free disk space. DISK-
PREP calls IX)S function 36h to check

that enough clusters are unused to hold the

50K (maximum) of system files that will

later be transferred by SYS.

REARHANGiNG THE DISK On a sys-

tem disk IBMBIO.COM and IBMDOS-
.COM must occupy the first two directory

entries, in that order. SYS will transfer the

two files only if those two entries are un-

used. DISKPREP begins the restracturing

process by checking each of the first two

directory entries and, for each one that’s

currently in use by another file, copying

the 32-byte entry to the first available entry

slot and marking the old one available. The
availability of an entry can be determined

by checking its first byte. If that byte is

zero (indicating that the entry has never

been used) or if it’s 0E5h (which marks an

erased file), then the entry is available.

Any other value is the first character in a

filename and, at the same time, indicates

that the entry is in use.

If an entry must be moved, the program

calls the subroutine FIND-ENTRY to

scan the directory image for the first avail-

able slot. MOVE-ENTRY then copies the

32 bytes from one ared to the other. Before

handing control back to the main program.
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MOVE_ENTRY marks the old entry

available by setting its first byte to zero.

This is why EXDS answers a DIR request

before SYS is run with a “File not found”

message: DOS knows that directory en-

tries are allocated in sequential order start-

ing with the First, so when it finds the first

entry marked as never having been used, it

“knows” there are no other files on that

disk. As soon as SYS transfers the system

files so that the gap in the directory is

filled, DOS will once again recognize the

presence of the other files. (If we were to

mark the first two entries available with the

value 0E5h rather than zero, DOS would

see our files even before SYS was tun. But

for reasons unknown to me, SYS will

sometimes, but not always, refuse to add

the system if each of the first two entries is

not marked as
‘
‘never used .

”

)

The second system disk requirement is

that the file IBMB10.COM occupy an un-

interrupted string of sectors, beginning in

the disk’s first data cluster. There are no

such requirements for lBMDOS.COM. In

DOS 2.1, 1BMB10.COM was 4,736 bytes

long: in DOS 3.2, the length has risen to

16,369 bytes. To ensure it will work with

any current release of DOS and with each

supported format, DISKPREP rearranges

the disk so that the first 40 clusters are free.

That number more than takes care of the

worst ease, in which 32 clusters ofone sec-

tor each are required to add the DOS 3.2

version of 1BMBI0.COM to a single-sid-

ed disk. The additional margin will hope-

fully provide enough of a cushion for

DISKPREP to work with future versions

of lBMBIO.COM. Once the first 40 clus-

ters are marked available, SYS will suc-

cessfully perform its appointed mission

and transform the nonsystem disk into a

systemized one.

To free up these first 40 data clusters,

DISKPREP repeatedly executes a series of

instructions. Beginning with cluster num-
ber 2 (the first data cluster), the memory
image of the cluster’s FAT entry is pulled

out to determine whether the cluster is used

or available. If the FAT entry is zero, then

it’s available and the cluster need not be

moved. If the entry is FF0h-FF7h, then

the cluster is bad and the program aborts

with a “Bad sector in sytem area” mes-

sage. If the FAT value is neither of these,

the cluster is in use and will have to be

moved, so the process continues.

The FAT entry just acquired is tucked

away to be recalled momentarily, and the

subroutine FIND_CLUSTER is called.

This routine searches sequentially through

the data clusters starting Just beyond the

first 40 and returns the number of the first

available one. The MOVE_CLUSTER
subroutine then copies the contents of the

old cluster into the newly found one. Next,

the FAT entry for the old cluster (which

was saved a short time before and indicates

which cluster is next in the allocation

DISKPREP rearranges

the disk so that the first

40 clusters are free,

providing a cushion for

DISKPREP to work

with future versions of

IBMBIO.COM.

chain) is retrieved and insetted into the

FAT as the entry for the new cluster. The
entry for the old cluster is then zeroed,

marking it unused.

COMPLETING THE CHAIN The final

remaining task is to find the FAT entry or

directory entry that references the old clus-

ter and change it to reference the new one.

Remember that every used cluster is part of

a chain, and that each link must be pointed

to either by another FAT entry or, if it’s the

first cluster in a chain, by the starting clus-

ter word in a directory entry. To accom-

plish the task, all FAT entries are scanned

for a value that matches the old cluster

number, and if one is found, it is changed

to the value of the new cluster. Ifone is not

found, then the subroutine SEARCFLDIR
is called to check the root directory for a

reference to the cluster, and the reference

is changed if found. If the reference is

found in neither place, then either the old

cluster is a lost cluster—one that is marked
as in use but isn’t addressed elsewhere in

the FAT or directory—or the cluster is ref-

erenced in a subdirectory rather than in the

root directory. In either case, DISKPREP
aborts with an error message.

(The reason DISKPREP can’t handle

disks with subdirectories is that the pro-

gram assumes that a valid reference is con-

tained in the root directory if it can’t be

found in the FAT. If a disk contains subdir-

ectories, however, the reference may in

fact be in a subdirectory. Accessing a sub-

directory presents additional consider-

ations from a programmer’s standpoint

since it is stored as a file.)

Assuming no problems ate encoun-

tered, then with one iteration of the process

completed, execution loops back to the

start and begins examining the next of the

first 40 clusters.

When all the needed clusters have been

cleared, DISKPREP writes the updated di-

rectory and FAT back to disk, taking care

to change both copies of the FAT main-

tained there. Exit is achieved through DOS
function call 4(rh so that an ERRORLE-
VEL code can be returned . To that end , the

program is structured so that all critical er-

ror exits are routed through a section of the

code labeled ERROR-EXIT, which
beeps, prints a message whose address is

specified in DS:DX, and sets ERRORLE-
VEL to 1 prior to exit. A successful com-
pletion to DISKPREP returns an ERROR-
LEVEL value of zero and prints the

message "System prep completed.”

IN CLOSING DISKPREP is, I believe,

a utility that will make your interactions

with your PC a little more pleasant. Under-

standing how it works has, 1 hope, re-

moved some of the mystery that seems to

enshroud DOS’s file allocation table and

other elements of the file management sys-

tem. Be aware that any program, no matter

how extensive its testing and use, may fall

prey to hidden bugs or anomalies. [One

user has cautioned that ProKey should not

be loaded in advance ofusing DISKPREP,
for example—Ed.] It’s always prudent to

keep backup copies of important files and

disks. But when you need to add a system

to a disk in use, DlSKPREP’s the easy way
to go.

JeffProsise is an occasional contributor to

PC Magazine.
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Turn Your PC into a Typesetter

WYSIWYG
SOFTWARE
TYPE EXPRESS CUSTOMERS GET FREE TYPE PROCESSING SOFTWARE.

The Express Type Processor is a

sophisticated WYSIWYG software

package that lets you specify and

preview typesetting on your IBM
PC.

Type Express is a commercial

t)^setting service that distributes

the Express Type Processor as a

service to its customers.

With Type Express you can use

your PC u a sophisticated desktop

publishing workstation > without

making expensive hardware or

software commitments.

WYSIWYG. What-You-See-Is-

What-You-Get is the key to the

Express Type Processor. You see

everything on the screen as you do

it Change type size, line spacing,

column width-anything you like-and

see the results immediately.

Overwhelming Features. Compare

the features of the Express Type

Processor with other PC typesetting

software.

Justification. Automatic hyphenation

and kerning. Adjustable line, word,

and letter spacing. Features that

aren’t often found on PC based

packages, regardless of cost.

Galleys or Pages. Only the Express

Type Processor lets you produce

either galleys or pages. You can

preview and set type on a traditional

cemtinuous galley.

Or layout complete pages. Define

multiple columns with cut-outs or

ragged edges. Produce multiple page

documents. Text will automatically

flow wherever you specify. And the

number of columns, pages, or the

amount of text are only limited by

your system's memory,

lotegratcd Editor. Adding or

changing text or specifications is a

snap with the built-in editor. Enter

text directly from the keyboard, or

read in an ASCII file produced by

any popular word processor. Then

watch it flow into your page.

Now use the full-featur^ editor to

make changes. Search and Replace

text Use macros or callouts to

quickly change formats throughout

your document

Easy to Use. The Express IVpe

Processor couldn't be easier to use.

You select specifications from

drc^Hlown menus so there are no

complex codes to learn. On-line

prompts guide you through all

operations. Complete typographic

control is built-in. so you don’t have

to be a typographer to produce

professional-looking results.

Hardcopy Proofs. Ready for a

printout? Your dot-matrix printer

will produce an accurate hardcopy

proof at the touch of a key.

Automatic Communications.

Done? The built-in communications

software dials the Type Express

WATTS line, establishes com-

munications. and transmits your

document. CRC error checking

ensures complete accuracy, of

course.

Professional Typesetting. Your

document is ty^et on a high

performance phototypesetter with

resolution of over 1200 dots per

inch. Top quality RC photographic

paper ensures sharp contrast and

st^ility.

Fast Sendee. All orders are shipped

within 24 hours. Specify optional

Priority Service, and your order is

shipped the same day by overnight

express • so you have your hnished

ty^setting the very next morning!

^onomical. Complete typeset

pages are just $10 each. Galleys are

$10 per foot. A charge of $10 per

order covers standard shipping and

handling. And since the V^SIWYG
software ensures that your job is

right the Orst time, you eliminate

the added costs of revisions and

corrections.

No Special Equipment. Use the

Express Type Processor on any

PC/XT/AT or compatible with 256K
of memory and a color or Hercules

graphics card. Print out hardcopy

proofs on any IBM or Epson com-
patible dot-matrix printer. Or use

any laser printer that supports Epson

compatible graphics. Transmit files

using a Haores compatible modem,
or submit them on 5 inch diskettes.

Simple RegUtration. All roistered

Type Express customers get the

^ress Type Processor free of

ch^e. To register you just choose a

billing program that fits your

requirements, and prepay a small

initial minimum purcha^ of fype-

setting. Then start using your as

a powerful publishing workstation.

Credit Card Accounts. Charge the

$100 initial minimum purchase of

typesetting services on your VISA or

M^terCard. After you have used up

your initial balance, additional

charges will automatically be billed

to your credit card.

Commercial Accounts. Send your

registration with a $200 company

check for the initial purchase of

typesetting services. Type Express

will open an account with a credit

balance of $200. After this balance

has been utilized, your company will

be billed on an open account b^is.

Company checks with valid phone

numbers only. Type Express credit

policies apply.

No Rlsk.No matter which program

you choose, there's no risk. If you

are dissatisfied, you m^ cancel your

registration and receive a full refund

of the unused balance in your

account.

W?iat-You-Scc-/s-lVhat-Vbu-0€t

uitth the Express Type Processor.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

FEATURES
TYPE
• Fonts - select from over 200
• Size - 5 point to 72 point

• Width - 50% to 200% of normal
• Tilt - 0 to 31 degrees

MODES OF OPERATION
• Galley mode
• Page mode
• Multiple columns, pages
• Cutouts, ragged columns

INTERACTIVE EDITOR
• Input from Keyboard or ASCN files

• Search, Search & Replace
• Macros, Callouts

LINE ENDINGS
• Justify wlth/wlthout letterspacing

• Canter, flagged Right, Left

• Wordspace: Max.Min,Standard
HYPHENATION
• Automatic
• Operator Assisted

• Discretionary

PARAGRAPHS
• Indent first line

• Extra flnespace

ADDITIONAL FEATURES
• Adjustable margins
• Rules - Horizontal. Vertical

• Kerning - Automatic or manual
• Letterspace - adjust plus or minus

NOT COPY PROTECTED

Credit Card Orders Call (BOO) 835-2248 Ext. 220 Ar)ytime

Register me as a Type Express Customer and send me the Express Type Processor

Name:

Address:

Phone'-I

I
CnM Ctrd Aeamt: l'/S» MC

I

Signature _

Expires .

Cha^e my credit card tor (he $100 minimum initial purchase ot typesetting services.

MNo: I I I I I I I I M I I I I I I I I I

Ccmmtniil tecoanl:

Enclosed is a company check tor S200 to establish a commercial account

1Vl» Bgrai, 1230 Gmil Ak.#229. San Fnnetao. Ca. 94133, 415 362.0266



LEADING EDGE
Model "O” — PC-compatible, dual 360K
floppy dnves. monocbrome monitor. 256K
RAM. 1 serial port, t parallel port. MS-(X)S

operatirtg system

$1,295
Model "0" with 30-MB
Hard Disk

Model "D" with 30-MB ncn
H.D. & 768K RAM A 1 ,5uU

AT&T 6300 -I-

PERSONAL COMPUTER
With 512K RAM. high-capacity 1.2-MB

floppy drive, monochrome monitor. UNIX
op^bng system capabilities. MS-DOS
operating sy^m and GW Basic Software

lllllllll
OKIDATA

PRICEBUSTERS!
Okimata 20 Colot PtlnUt S99.95

OUdata 182 (NLO IkIu8>8| $239

OMdata 192 Plus SCALL

OUdata 193 Plus SCALL

OUdata 232E with Module ....$ CALL

Okidata 293E with Module ....$ CALL

NEC MONITOR
NEC JC14(nP3A MULJI-SYNC MONITOR

IN STOOKIII
KEYTRONICS
KEYTRONICS KBStSI KEYBOARD

$169.95
lllllllll

THE BOTTOM LINE
MEMORY CHIPS

$ CALL

SURGE SUPPRESSORS
DATA SHIELD

$ CALL Data Shield 85 159.95

$68.95

ENHANCEMENT CARDS
PARAOiSE

S439.95

TAPE DRIVES
TALLGRASS

$639.95

$374.95
• standard disk drive cdntigurations with direct tape

AST

$299.95

access for program and DOS command execuPon
• IMAGE backup with file-by-file restorabon

$504.95

$369.95

$269.95

$124.95 MODEMS
5251/11 $579.95

HARD DRIVE ON A CARD
HAYES

$139.00
Gold Card 20 $565.00 t'^QAn

$329.95HARD DISK SUBSYSTEMS $579.95
PC-COMPATIBLE

$429 00
Smartmodem 2400B $549.95

$479.00 MONITORS
AMDEK$1,249.00

External — 20-MB $624.00

External — 30-MB $675.00

External — 42-MB (35 ms) $1,444.00 600 $409 95

722 $539.95IOMEGA BERNOULLI BOX 725 $559.00
20-MB (10+10) witn card $1,895.00 730 $774 QR

4O-M0 (20+20) with card $2,695.00 PGS
HX12 $469.00

PRINTERS HX126 $555.00

TOSHIBA MAX12E $179.00

Tochiha P3.S1 P/S $1 089 95 SR12 $599.00

Toshiba P321 P/S $529.00 TAXAN
S7RQ nn T115 $129.00

CIE
T116 1135.00

$1,499.00
T121 $152.00

CIE-3500

NEC T220 $259.00
ELF 360 $409.95 7620 $429 95
8850 $1,195.00 7630 $469.95

3550 $795.00 7640 $529.95

Not responsible for typographicel errors • Immedlets replacement or repair of defective goods at our discretion •

We welcome Corporate Accounte • NJ Realdents add 6% sales tax • 20% raatocking charga for ail raturned non-defactlva

Itama • All itama tubjact to availability • ALL PRICES subjact to change without notice • Allow 1-2 weeks for paraonal

checks to clear • FREE tachnicsl support • Ail pricaa are cash prlcee, add 3% for credit card • Minimum Shipping A
Hondllno Chur,. - 5.05 • ACCEPTED

The bottom line is that nobody offers lower prices or better

service on all computer hardware, software and peripherals

than Micro-Mail. For the best deals in America call us.

Toll Free

Out-Of-State

1 -800 -634-4884

Monday- Friday,

9AM-6PM EST.

In New Jersey Call

201 -370-4800

C1RCIF202ON RFAmRSFRVICI (. AKI)
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JARED TAYLOR

Spreadsheet
CLINIC
Writing music in 1-2-3, a bug in its regression routine, an imaginative macro use ofGETand
PUT, andprinting out multiple MultiPlan worksheets.

recalculatingA SINGLE CELL
In Spreadsheet Clinic for December 24,

1985 (PC Magazine, Volume 4 Number
26), there is a good tip on how to use

1-2-3'% /Copy command to recalculate

only part of a large spreadsheet. The trick

is to copy a cell or range of cells onto itself.

While this is a good method for ranges,

there is a better way to recalculate the val-

ue of a single cell: just move the cursor to

that cell and hit F2 (Edit) and then Return.

This two-stroke technique works for both

/ -2-3 and Symphony.

Randy Mohr
Omaha, Nebraska

ECHO OFF
CLS
IF NOT EXIST C;*.SDF GOTO BOMB
COPY C;*.SDF PRN
GOTO DONE
;BOMB
ECHO NO FILES WITH THE EXTENSION .SDF EXIST
ECHO To Return To The Operating System
PAUSE
:DONE

Figure 1 : A DOS batchfile that prints all MultiPlan .SDF (ASCIiifiles.

MULTIPLE WORKSHEETS IN
MULTIPIAN
Sometimes I have to print out many Multi-

Plan worksheets at the same time. It can be

a slow process to load and print each mod-
el individually, waiting for each print job

to finish before going on to the next.

A good solution is to make ASCII
copies of all my models on disk and then

print them in succession from DOS with a

batch file. The first step is to print each

spreadsheet to disk with the PRINT to

FILE command. This is much quicker than

printing to paper. MultiPlan will add the

extension .SDF (for Standard Data File) to

these files.

Now exit to DOS and run the batch file

shown in Figure 1 . It uses the COPY com-

mand to send all files with the .SDF exten-

sion to the printer. Since everything is

printed sequentially, 1 can go away and do
something else until the printer stops. The
batch file checks to see if there are any

.SDF files on the disk and warns you if

there aren’t. It also cleans up the disk by

deleting all .SDF files when the print job is

finished.

Anthony Kadysweski

Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania

This tip will work with any program that

produces clean ASCIIfiles.

REGRESSION ERROR
1-2-3 has an error in its regression analysis

routine. It will give the wrong results when
you use the option to force the regression

line through the origin. I have spoken to

Lotus's support staff, and they are willing

to correct the error once they understand

the mathematics. In the meantime, you

might warn your readers not to use this op-

tion.

Ronny Richardson

Chamblee, Georgia

Along with his letter, Mr. Richardson in-

cluded severalpages ofmathematics that I

didn't understand any more than Lotus's

support people apparently could. Never-

theless, I believe him and will avoid using

the option that forces the regression line

through the origin.

TUNING IN
It’s common to put a beep at the end of a

long macro routine so that you don’t have

to be watching the screen to know when
the macro has finished running. However,

with more and more PCs on nearby desks,

it’s sometimes hard to hear a single beep or

to distinguish your computer’s beep from

someone else’s.

Symphony and Release 2.0 of 1-2-3 at

least offer four different tones from which

to choose with the macro commands {beep

1 } through (beep 4}. I’ve developed a short

routine in Figure 2 that plays a little tune. If

you put it at the end of a time-consuming

macro, you’ll always recognize your own
machine’s call, even in the most crowded
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SPREADSHEET CLINIC

\B {beep
{beep
{beep
{beep
{beep
{beep
{beep

2} {wait
4} {wait
4} {wait
1} {wait
4} {wait
2 } {wait
3}

@now+@time(0,0 , .5)

}

@now+ §time ( 0 , 0 , . 5 )

}

@now+@tiine (0,0 , .5) }

§now+@time(0,0 , .5)

}

@now+ @time (0,0,1)

}

@now+ @time ( 0 , 0 , . 5 )

}

Rgure 2: A lune-playin^ macrofor Symphony atid 1-2-3, Release 2.0.

office. The waits in the macro are not all

the same length, and if you run the macro

you’ll hear why.

Brian Underdahl

St. Louis, Missouri

/ suppose it was inevitable that once Lotus

gave us more lluin one lone to play with,

people would start trying to write music. I

must confess, though, that / didn’t recog-

nize Mr. Underdahl' s little creation when I

played it on my machine.

The mu.sical means at hand are. after

all. limited. Beep I is close to a C, beep 2

isanA-flai. beep 3 isaB-flal. andbeepd is

something like another C, one octave be-

low thefirst beep. You’d think Lotus might

have given us a nice C-major arpeggio,

but no. Putting in different numbers after

’’beep” won’ t buy you more notes, either.

The series starts over again, with beeps 5

through 8 the .same as beeps I through 4.

Curiously, the beeps are ofdifferent du-

ration. Beeps I and 4 are slightly longer

than beeps 2 and 3. Furthermore, al-

though you can put in ’’rests”—as Mr.

Underdahl did—there’s no way to vary the

duration ofthe tones. Stringing them right

after each other doesn’t get you one con-

tinuous tone, but a .series.

You will get an almo.st-continuous tone

ifyou make your macro cau.se a deliberate

error by putting in a line such as Ibbbbbb.

You’ll get six beeps in a row with only a

very small interval between them. You can

use this technique only with the default

beep (beep I), however. Even so, man is a

musical beast and will squeeze tunesfrom

even the mo.st unlikely sources.

“LEARN MODE" FOR 1-2-3 MACROS
The macro in Figure 3 lets you record a se-

ries of 1-2-3 key.strokes for later use in a

macro, just as Symphony does. It stores

only one keystroke in each cell. To run the

macro, be sure to give the cells in column

D the range names to their left in column

C. You must then create the Z_LR
N_ MACRO range name again, this time

specifying a multiple range of cells. The

range must be long enough to hold the

maximum number of keystrokes you ex-

pect to pul in a macro. In this case, the

range is 1000 cells long, running fromDl?

to DI0I7, obviously a lot longer than nec-

essary for most macros. The “leam” rou-

tine in E7 will also handle up to 1000 en-

tries. When you start the macro, you will

get a menu that lets you choose between

writing a new macro or playing back the

one you just wrote.

The range names in this macro all start

with Z so that they will be at the end when I

build a table ofrange names. This is a prac-

tice I follow so as to segregate my utility

macro ranges.

Steven Mangan
Cedar Hill, Texas

This is a deft use ofGET and PUT, and the

macro works exactly as advertised to expe-

dite the macro-creation process. It’s good

to see people using some ofthe real power

that Release 2 makes available. This is one

of the cleverest macros to come my way in

some time.

COUNTERSANDWINDOWS
In one of your comments on a submission

entitled "More on Date Entry" in the May
27, 1986, Spreadsheet Clinic (Volume 5

Number 10), you pointed out that the fol-

lowing construction is a useful tool for

controlling macro loops:

/dfCOUNTER* COUNTER-Pl

[Ifyou put that construction somewhere in

a loop, every time the macro processor

gets to it the contents of the cell named
COUNTER wilt increase by I . If you’re

testing COUNTER against a known value,

you will know to .slop the macro when

COUNTER equals that known value—
Ed.\ I agree, but it’s even more useful if

you turn it around as follows:

/df COONTER-COUNTER-1

This is a better technique because you can

now test the value of COUNTER against

zero, using <, =, or >, Testing against

zero is more economical than testing

against a known value because you don't

have to set up the macro to accommodate

that value.

In a different submission in the same is-

C 0

3 \L (HENUBRANCH z_lrn_menu)

5 z lcn_Benu INVOKE
6 INVOKE PREVIOUSLY CONSTRUCTED MACRO
7 (*_lrn_macro)

9 z learn (GET 2 lrn_charl(lP z ltn_char«" r) (QUIT)
10 (PUT z lrn_iitacro,0,z lrn_counter,z lrn_char]
11 (z lrn_char)
12
13 z lrn_char 1

14
15 z lrn_counter
16
17 z_lrn_inacco

LEARN
GO INTO LEARN NODE TO RECORD MACRO- PRESS ” I" AND ENTER TO QUIT
(BLANK z_lrn_iucco} (CALC) (for z_lrn_counter ,f ,1000 ,1 ,z_leacn)

Figure 3: A 1 -2-3 macro that builds tnacros by
'

'learnirifi ' entriesfrom the keyboard.
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SPREADSHEET CLINIC

VERSION lA VERSION 2

lAl+A2-fA3 «S0M(A1. .A3) fAl+A2TA3 8SDH(A1..A3)

120 120 120 120
SUNDAY SUNDAY SUNDAY SUNDAY

180 180 180 180

300 300 ERR 3I>

Figure 4: An undoi'uniented inconsistency beiween 1 -2-3 releases.

sue ("Blanking the Screen During Macro

Execution"), a reader described a tech-

nique that uses ASCII character 18 in a

macro in order to switch windows. You
don’t have to bother with ASCII 18 be-

cause 1-2-3 already gives you the macro

keyword {window}.

Frederick Miller

Carlstadt, New Jersey

There may he limes when it makes sense to

increment a counter, but you are right: it's

usually better to decrement it to zero for

the reason you give.

You’re also right about the submission

that usesASCII 18 in macros. Sometimes a

quick look in the manual can deprive you

ofhours ofcreativity.

QUIRK DN 1-M, RELEASE 2.0

Release' 2.0 of 1-2-3 has many new func-

tions not found in Relea.se I A and is up-

wardly compatible with it in almost all re-

spects. However, Release 2.0 does differ

slightly from IA in the way it handles addi-

tion. As shown in Figure 4, 1A allows ad-

dition of non-numeric cells or ranges. In

2.0, however, a formula such as

+AI-I-A2+A3 will give you an ERR if

one of the cells is a label. You can get

around this problem by using the ^sum
function instead.

Barry Horowitz

New York, New York

CONTRIBUTE TOTHE CLINIC
Share your latest spreadsheet discovery

through PC Magazine'

^

Spreadsheet Clin-

ic. We’ll pay you $50 for anything we
print

.
plus an extra $25 ifyou submit it on a

disk. If you .send a disk, plea.se include a

printout of your submission.

Mail your contributions to Spreadsheet

Clinic. PC Magazine, One Park Avenue.

New York. NY 10016. S

The ‘ 1—1 im-Mm ”•

Solution! I—

‘

msm Power Protection Products

TRANSIENT VOLTAGE SURGE SUPPRESSORS
POWER LINE FILTERS

STANDBY UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SYSTEMS
1 •800-524-0400. in PA 215-837-0700

CALL TODAY FOR FREE LITERATURE
Kalglo Electronics Co.. Inc, DEALER OEM
6584 Ruch Road DISTRIBUTOR
Bethlehem. PA 18017 INQUIRIES INVITED

See us at Comdex n Las Vegas. Booth ^WlZl
.
West Hal

/ POWER
PROBLEM?

£ ..kV.il1 ' 1

CIRCLE 113 ON READER SERVICE CARD
PC MAGAZINE

REAL-TIME
CLOCK-CALENDAR

FOR IBM PCs
AND
COMPATIBLES

Now there's a simple and inexpensive way to

get time and dale functions automatically on your computer.

dClock, from Microsync is a real-time clock-calendar which
enters the date and time into your computer system each lime the

computer is turned on. An internal battery maintains precise time
and date functions when the system is shut down.
dClock fils directly onto your system motherboard and does not

occimy an expansion slot.

dClock comes with installation software instructions, complete
documentation, a 30 day free trial period and a 1 year limited

To order dClock call: (214) 788-5198
$59.95 (Please add $2 for shipping and handling.)

MICR(
yr

P.O. BOX 1 16302 • CaiTollton. Texas 7501

1

iCIock aid MKMasrMC tn Tr^onaki of MCROSYNC lac

IBM It • Rcftwered Tndeniark of IneniMianal Buunets MKhian Cotp
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TAS-Books
VS.

Dac-Easy
DAC TA5 Books’

Full price including Payroll, G/L. A/R. A/P.

Sales order/Invoicing/P/O/Inventory & Tutorial
$159.75 $99

written using 4th generation language NO YES
Source code included/modifiable NO YES
Easy-to-change file structures NO YES
Report generator NO YES
Multi-user option available NO YES
On-line help messages NO YES
3-yrs. GL data by month NO YES
Create mail/merge files NO YES

F»mture for tmmturr^ dofft

TAS-Books mriiis, hands doorni

TAS-BoohM ghfSM you
maorm for vour monmv.

Before you buy DAC Easy
accounting software (or if you
already have), you should know
what you could have Instead.

Ybu could have software that

changes — easily — to fit your
accounting system, instead of the
other way around. Vbu could
have a program that includes

payroll and a full-featured data
base at no extra charge.

If you've already bought C3AC
Easy, you can still trade up to TAS-

Books. and get an additional $30
off the price)

TAS-Books adapts to
fft your business.
Accounting systems are not all

alike. That's wf^ TAS-Books is

written using the popular TAS-

Plus 4th generation language/rela-

tional data base, with source code
included. So you can easily custom-
ize TAS-Books to fit your business.

TAS-Books does so
mucfi. so easily.

TAS-Books gives you full audit

trails and integrated modules,
with sales and purchase histories

updated automatically. Vbu can
review up to 3 years of GL data
by month. Plus all the usual
accounting functions. And you
get a tutorial, and on-line help
messages in each field.

Here's whet TAS-Books
offers you;

,>Cy moncni yranof
futMM
hM to ptrviout pnoot ana tntoir

f>v montn
rx-itiir firvni ,^1 VMrmert ietufTpnwq

AccMnit W.i.lwtbli
Op«n
luMoQ UMft fotoon <4iat
Dcurtm hn»«y o( ulrv cottv amo rw
Suwmenn

AwoiMiU rmymbto
laxy to ovoKCVwucnm
(ntn chctki by >wid ana/w pnm out

>-.y to tun
moMei as nKPtury intotmwon
fnnt» (brim
AlDwi tot rnipioyvf •wntMjnrmt'ni wkfiOiK

~iv.nlor)r
<oii anc iKOkft IM coH

pnyucji gutnuy
Uinhaaonatquanxy
Kerf>% Mck d non-inwmonrO <tenn

Hrttofy Ofum coit ana nn
(OtI

Ejch «(<m un rwv* n oton &ALH ana COGS Cl
attOUTK

involctngtMlM ont.r
iirmt oiatt

Ortcnpnon trm aooea tavty
CmMt may be mwM on \amp otdrr

OiKOunr tot .ny kne
• .) to «n»v be toaaea fnm cuuotnpr tup

PwrclkM. oreor
99 drmi ptf OKl(«

Oncnpoon krm MOM CMty
C tron rrwy be tn«<d on ump o<ae«
OiKOuni tor My tne
Uav otaer non-nveraonea temx

FuH-featurea
database gives you
real versatility.

No need to buy an expensive

data base to interface with TAS-

Books; it's included at no extra

charge! So you can easily

generate customized reports and
create mail-merge files. No need
to preallocate files. TAS-Plus does
all the hard work for wul And if

you're already using DAC Easy
TAS-Books will translate your cur-

rent files.

Order fod^
1-800-648-6258.

Call our Toll-Free Hotline, Use
your VISA. MasterCard or

American Express to order tod^
For information or Vt^shington
residents call 1-206-644-2015.

TAS-Books is available for the

IBM PC/XT/AT and fully compat-
ible computers

I
wantpoMfffful. uxr-rriendly

I

B dccouniing software, with easy-to-

customue coding and its own ruli-featufed data
base And I want to save money over programs

I
that ofler me a lot less Rush me TAS-Sooks rxwt

®S99ea

Shipping $8 US. SZS outside USA.

Trading m OAC? Subtract S30I

residents add 6 1% sales tax
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THEBADNEWS
ISNTTHEPRICE

Okay, you could have saved thousands

with Ability” the $99 integrated program

that does everything your armload of

programs does.

But maybe even more importantly you

could have saved tons of time and hassle.

Because we’ve combined six high-

powered PC productivity tools into a

single, simple package.

You get full-featured wordprocessing

with no exotic codes to learn, and what-

you-see-is-what-you-get formatting

Spreadsheets larger than Symphony
with all the powerful math and business

functions you need and the ability to

import Lotus 1-2-3 files (and formulas

where possible).

A forms-oriented database that’s easier to use

than pfsifile.

Professional business graphics from your spread-

sheets and databases with just a few keystrokes.

Ability: $99. Menu-driven,

Migent Pocket

Modem" and

Hayes-compatible
S'- =,rS. ' • "S', communications.

Even “slide

shows” with sound

on your PC!

And smooth,

seamless

integration

like nothing

you’ve ever

seen before.

Because with Ability the table and graph you see in

the letter aren’tjust copies pasted in—^ey’re live.

So ifyou change the table in the letter, the

changes are made in the linked spreadsheet or

database that contains the underlying data. Or
change the spreadsheet and the letter is updated

at the same time. And the graph is automatically

redrawn to reflect the changes, either way. (Perfea

for those weekly and monthly reports.)

And anybody can do it with no programming

at all, because Ability is menu-driven and uses the

same instructions in all six applications.

At just $99, Ability could even pay for your PC
ifyou don’t already have one.

Check it out at your local computer store

or contact: Migent, Inc., PO. Box 6062,

Incline Village,

NV 89450.

(702)832-3700. XFIIWhPI I
OMigent.lnc 1986 Ability and Pocket Modem are trad«marksofMigem, Inc

Other names and products trademarked by others.
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Turbo "Hi
POWER USER
Handling random numbers in Turbo, initializing variables to zero, pushlpop directories in

Pascal, andpreventing keyboard buffer overflow.

SOWINGTHE GOODSEED
It is often desirable to generate identical se-

quences of pseudo-random numbers. But

Turbo Pascal, unlike BASICA with its

RANDOMIZE statement, lacks a standard

procedure to reinitialize its random num-
ber routine. [Turbo's RANDOMIZE al-

ways uses the system timefor its seed, like

RANDOMIZE TIMER in BASICA—Ed.

[

However, you can force identical se-

quences of pseudo-random numbers in

Turbo if you reseed its random number
generator with identical values at the start

of each sequence.

The Turbo random number seed is a 32-

bit value stored at a particular offset in ev-

ery program's data segment. The location

of the random number seed depends upon

the Turbo version and the presence or ab-

sence of 8087 or BCD support. Because

the seed changes with every call to the ran-

dom number routine, the program FIND-
SEED (see Figure I ) can be used to identi-

fy the offset address of the four bytes of the

seed. This routine simply notes which
bytes change after a call to RANDOMIZE.
For Turbo 3.0 the offsets are 508 through

51 1; for Turbo-87 3.0 the offsets are 510
through 5 1 3; and for TurboBCD 3.0, they

are 5 12 through 5 15.

The procedure RESEED, in the test

program RANDOM_TEST shown in Fig-

ure 2, provides a way to reinitialize a pseu-

do-random number sequence in Turbo
Pascal . Just enter the same pair of numbers

and you’ll get the same “random” se-

quence every time.

Ray Pipkin

Western Springs, Illinois

You can also use Mr. Pipkin’s method to

track down other Turbo internal variables.

Figure J provides a chart of some useful

locations, some ofwhich may need a bit of

explanation. The text window coordinates

are stored in two different places, using

two differentformats. The upper-left-hand

corner's coordinates are in the data seg-

program FINDSEED;
const Size » 999; { Look for seed in first 1000 )

{ bytes of Data segment. )

type array_type - array [0. .Size] of byte;
var Data : array type absolute Dseg : $00;

Dumpl, 0ump2 : array_type;
i } Integer;

begin
dumpl t* data;
randomize;
dump2 data;
for i:«0 to Size do if Dumpl[i] <> Dump2(i] then wrlteln(i);

end.

Figure 1 : A Turboprogram to locate the offset address ofthe random number gerterator’s seed.

program RANDOM-TEST;
var i, j, k : integer;

Response t char

;

procedure RESEED{i, j t integer);
begin

Hemw [Dseg:508] :>i; NemwIDseg:5lei (Turbo 3.0 only}
(* Nemw[Dsegi510] i"i; Hemw [Dseg:512] (Turbo-87 3.0 only} *)

(* HeiQw(Dseg:512j i«i; HemwlDsegtSli] i^j (TurboBCD 3.0 only} *)

end;

begin
Response t* 'Y';
repeat

if UpCase (response) > 'y THEN
BEGIN

write ('Enter two integers for random number seed: ');
readln(t, j) ; RESEED(i, j);

END;
write ( 'Random stream »');
for k:*<l to 15 do wrlte(random(9) i4)

;

wrlteln; writeln;
write ('Re-seed (Y/N) or Quit (Q) ? ');

readin (Response)
until Response in ['Q', 'g'];

end.

Figure 2: Procedure RESEED inserts the specified values into the address ofthe random number

generator's seed. The same seed will alwaysproduce the same pseudo-random sequence.
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RACORE
gives your PCjr
a powerful new boost

...even networking.

add PC performance
to your PCjr.

Drive Two Plus™ gives the IBM ,
W PCjr the performance capabilities ,
* of a PC by adding a second drive

plus enhancements. Your PCjr

2 can now run PC software.

dr
The unit includes a parallel port.

a second 360K disk drive, a clock

* calendar with battery back-up,

additional power to the side bus and
a memory expansion slot.

Drive Two Plus SOQCOO
With DMA $345.

r:
Expand PCjr Memory to 640K

* RACORE’s expansion board boosts

PCjr memory in 256K increments

up to 640K. This plug-in board

A installs in the Drive Two Plus, or the

*
A

10/20 MB expansion units.

Memory Expansion Board

* 256K*705“° 512K®735“°
A

Choose from 3 popular

keyboards for your PCjr.

Keyboard packages come com-
plete with adapter cables.

PC style

* AT Style ®707“° «
515, Style *727°“

'At

Look to RACORE

it Since 1983, RACORE has contin-
1

ued to enhance the capability of

the IBM PCjr. Our most recent

advance enables a RACORE
enhanced PCjr to talk with, work ik
withlBMPCs, XTs. ATsand 1

*
*

compatibles in a local area network.

We call the product LANpac jr.

*295°° per node.
*
A

To Order or for Information
A CALL TOLL FREE:

1-800-325-1833 except CA r:
1.800-847-8417 except UT A
BBS: (801)363-8720

RACORE ^ = *
.

* Computer Products Inc.
Corporate Offices

*
170 Knowles Drive A
Los Gatos. CA 95030 *
RACORE. Dnv*^ Plus. LANpKjraratwgitMrM
tradamarks 0* RACORE Comouivr Producti me

A* pV
fSM. PC, XT. AT. PCjf ara tavtafafad tradamarks of

IBM Corporation *
A
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TURBO POWER USER

DSeg:$te BYTE • Attcibute used for NormVldeo
DSegiSBl BYTE • Attribute used for LowVldeo
DSeg:$B4 BYTE • left X coord for current window, starting with 8

DSegi$05 BYTE * top Y coord for current window, starting with 0

CSegt$16A BYTE - right X coord for current window, starting with 1

CSegiSlSB BYTE • bottom Y coord for current window, starting with 1

DSegiS06 BYTE > current TEXT mode (7Bmono,3"CO60,6c}
DSegiSBE BYTE w current color/attribute byte
DSegi$09 BYTE - $FF if in TEXT mode, else current graphics mode
DSeg:00A WORD * left X for GraphWindow
DSegi$0C WORD > top Y for GraphWindow
DSegi$0E WORD - right X for GraphWindow
DSegi$10 WORD bottom Y for GraphWindow
DSeg:$12 WORD > timing value used by *delay*
DSegtSFC DOUBLE WORD random number seed

Figure 3:A partial list ofTurbo internal variables.

merit, and the locations are numbered
starting with 0. The tower-right-hand cor-

ner is stored in the code segment, and its

locations are numbered starting with I.

The timing variable serves to make '

'de-

lay' ' statements take the same amount of

time regardless ofCPU speed. The Turbo

initialization code checks the speed and
stores adelay value in this word. A normal

PC gets 240 or 242, andfaster machines

get higher numbers. All ofthese values ex-

cept the random number seed are validfor

tiK PC-DOS Version 3.0 ofTurbo, Turbo-

87, ondTurboBCD.

ZEROINGVARIABLES
Tuitio Pascal does not zero out variables

when a program starts. This can cause

problems, especially if you are accus-

tomed to a compiler that does initialize

variables to zero. I've created a general-

purpose routine, therefore, that automati-

cally and easily sets everything to zero

(and strings to null) when the program

starts. To do this I include two dummy
variables, zerol and zeio2. at the begin-

ning and end of my VAR declarations.

This allows me to use the same procedure

over and over in different programs. The

procedure ZERO uses Turbo’s FillChar to

nil all of the data space with zeros.

Richard Harwood
Sumter, South Carolina

Mr. Harwood's original routine used an

array ofbytes declaredABSOLUTE at the

same address as zerol. However, using

FillChar, as I have done in modifying Mr,

Harwood's submission (Figure 4), is

muchfaster than zeroing bytes in an array

pro9raB itroDeao)
var sacol t byta; (place all pcogcan variable after serol a before tero2)

XReal t real;
XBoolean : boolean;
aeelve t array(1..3ttl0] of Integer; ( a 60R array}
XStrlng ; Btrlng(89];
xero2 t byte;

procedure ZERO;
begin

FillChar (serol r ofe(sero2) - ofs(xerol) * slseof (sero2) f I);
end;

begin
NcltelJi( 'Variables not yet Initialised — values are garbage');
NrlteLnC' Zerol 'rZerol);
NriteLnC 'XReal * 'rXReal);
tfrlteLn( 'XBoolean 'FXBoolean);
WriteLnC 'XStrlng • "' rXStringr '

;

HrlteLn('Zero2 'FZero2};
ZERO;
WriteLn;
WrlteLn( 'NOW all variables have been Initialised');
WrlteLnC'Zerol 'rZerol);
WrlteZjiC 'XReal * 'fXReal);
WriteLn('XBoolean 'rlBoolean);
NrlteLn(’XString *

' rXStrlngF
' *' )

;

WrlteLn( 'Zero2 ',Zero2);
end.

Figure 4: A Turboprogram that demonstrates the procedure ZERO, which automatically

initializes all variables to zero.
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INPUT THAT'S
INDISPENSABLE
As systems builder, integrator and

overall expert in the IBM PC field,

you’re called on everyday to give recom-

mendations and advice that calls for sub-

stantial expenditures, and professional

risks.

You can’t afford to be wwinformed or mis-
informed. You musthe current on every-

thing from the ever-growing complexity

ofPC capabilities to communications to

graphics to the latest micro-to-mainframe

linkage information to the function and
value ofnew products to Incorporate into

jpoMrsystem.

FOR systems experts, BY systems experts!

Plus, your subscription to PC TECH
JOURNAL includes the special PC
TECHJOURNAL Directory issue, a

comprehensive guide to IBM/MS DOS
products and index to PC TECH
JOURNAL articles.

Subscribe today and save 50%

!

Use the attached Order Card, or call Toll-

Free, 1 -800-852-5200 for fast service.

13 issues (one year) only $26.70 ,^ 0/
• -t

o/W C. /o
26 issues oiily 553 35
Savings based on annual single-copy rate of $53-35-

PC TECHJOURNAL is THE magazine that

keeps you at the forefront ofyour rapidly

changing profession. It is written for YOU,
the systems expert, and it speaks to YOU in

your language.

Just as business consults you, YOU should

consult PC TECHJOURNAL, the magazine
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A MEGABYTE FOR DOS!
MicroWay is the workfs leading retaih

er of 8087S and high performance PC
upgrades We stocK a complete selec:

tion of 8087s that run from 5 to 1

2

MHz All of our coprocessors are
shipped with a diagnostic disk and the
best warranty in the business - one
year! We also offer daughterboards for

socketless computers (NEC PC) and
287Turbo which increeises the clock
speed of the80287 from4 to 10 MHz
OurNUMBERSMASHER/ECM” runs
at 1 2 MHz with a megabyte of RAM
andachievesathroughputof.1 mega-
flops with 87BASICyiNLINE Intel f^r-

trart or Microsoft Fortran Software re-

viewers consistently cite MicroWay
software and 8087 expertise as the
best in the industry! Ourcustomers fre-

quently write to thank us for recom-
mending the correct software and
hardware to meet their specific needs
They also thank us for our same-day
shipping! in addition to our own prod
ucts which support the 8087 and
80287, we stock the largest supply of

specialized software available For
more information call us at

617-746-7341

SPEED UP YOUR AT
OR AT COMPATIBLE
WITH 287TUR80' 10 MHz

Mim

NUMBER SMASHER/ECM~
THE FASTEST ACCELERATOR

CARD AVAILABLE
gives you 1 2 MHz speed in two modes:
704K or one megabyte of “Extended
Conventional Memo™’ MEGASWITCH
MMU and MegaDOS software make it

possible to run DOS applications with

up to 1 01 5K using PC compilers, Auto-
CAD and Lotus 1-2-a Does not re-

quire EMS software Totally compat-
ible. . . from $599 for512K and a54
MHztoSII 99 with one megabyte and
8087-12.
Cooling Fan (for 1 2 MHz) $80

'icro

8087Support
For the IBM PC, PC XT, PC AT and Compatibles.

A2D-160~ tuicroways DataAoquisition Board
performs 1 60,000 1 2 bit Ar>alog to Digital conver-
siorts per second! Inctudes software drivers The
tamest 1 2 bit A to 0 board availabla For the IBM
PC XT and compatibles $1 295

SySFL” Accurate and fast Sclenttfic Sub-
routine Peckeqes. More than 145 functions: 34
Elementary Fens, 16 Probability and Statistical

Fens, 15 Random Number Generators, Ei(x), E.(x).

IKx). Si(x), CKx). r(x), ^x), B(x,w). Ma.b). erf x, S{x .

C(x). J^2l. Y.(x). Uz) .Mx). AKx). Bi(x), Al’(x). Bi'(x .

ber X, befx, ker, x, Kei’ x. K(x), E(x), F(p|a). E(p[a),

n(pla.b), A(a,b.p). fP{2 ). fP'{z). P.(x). H,(x),

L'l’ (x), J':-^ (xL G.^,q.x). {x) and many more.
Callable from POFm^N, Pascal, BASIC and C. 1st

module $250, 2nd on $100.

MATRIXPAIC mar^agesa MEGABYTE!
Written In assemt^ language, our runtime pack-
age accurately manipulates arge matrices at very
fast speeds Indud^ matrix inversion and the
solution of simultaneous linear equations Call-

able from RM or MS For1rar\ MS Assembler, or
87BASIC/INLINE each $99

arFFT" Written in assembly language pen
forms Forward ar>d Inverse FFTson realaMcorm
plex arrays which occupy up to 512 Kbytes of

mM. Also does convolutions auto corrections
hamming complex vector multiplication, aixj com-
plex to radial conversions Callable from most
6087 compatible compilers $200
87FFT*2"’ performs two-dimensional FFTs
Ideal for image processing Requires 87FFT $100

FASTBREAK' 8067 support for Lotus

1 -2-3" Version 1 A or 1 A* $79
Microsoft Fortran V 3.31 $209
IBM Professior>al Fortran $565
F^an-McFarland Fortran V 2.0 $399
LAHEY Fortran F77L $477
Grafmatic for Fortran or Pascal $125
MultlHak) Graphics (1 language $189
Microsoft CV 4.0 $299
STSC APL^ PLUS/PC $450
IMTEL, JRAM, AST. MAYNARD CALL

Micro
l/\lay

PO. Box 79
Kingston, Mass
02364 USA
(617) 746-7341

MMaPage The only Intel-LotusEMS board
which comes with two megabytes of coot-running
low power drain CMOS RAM instalted Indudes
RAM disK print spooler, diskcachs and EMS driv-

ers For the IBM PC, XT & compatibles .... $549

DFixor** Our disk utility which thoroughly
checks PC or AT hard disks for bad sectors and
updates the MS DOS file allocation table aocord-
irrgly. Solves the AT hard disk problem! . . . $149

DOptlmizer^ optimizes the way your hard
disk or floppy stores its flies Speeds up accesses
by recombining fragmented files $49

DC8Ch6~ Our disk caching software speeds
up your I/O by storing repetitively used tracks in

memory. The amount of memory used can be
selected in 64 Kbyte banks $49

STMACRQ/DEBUG' Contains all the
pieces needed for writing 8087/80287 assembly
code & MicroWays 87DE6UG debugger.$199

OBJ -ASM’'' A multipass object module trans-

lator and disassembler. Produces assembly lan-

guage listings which include public symbol ex-

terrral symbols and labels commented with cross
references Ideal for patching object modules for

which source is not available $200

87BASIC* includes patches tothe IBM BASIC
or MS Quick BASIC Cornpiler for USER TRANS-
PARENT 6087 support Provides super fast per-

formarxe for all numeric operatkxrs including trig-

onometries transcendentals additioa subtrac-

tkxv multiplicatioa ar>d division each $150

87BASIC/INIJNE’* converts the output of

the IBM BASIC Compiler into optimized 8087
inline codewhich executes upto seven times fast-

er than 87BASIC Supports separately compiled
inline subroutines Requires the IBM BASIC Corrv
piler Version 1 and a Macro Assembler. Includes
87BASIC $200

RTOS - REALTIME OPERATING SYSTEM
RTOS is a multi- user, multi-taskir>g real time oper-
ating system It includes a configured version of

Inters iRMX-86, LI NK-86, LOC^, LI&66. OH-66,
and MicroWays87DEBUG Runs on the IBM-PC
XT, PC-AT and COMPAQ. $600

INTEL COMPILERS^
FORTRAN-86 $750
PASCAL-86 $750
PiyM-86 $500
ASNF86 $200
'RAQuiTM nT06 or iRMX-66. M Intel compllef nemee and
IRMX-aS TM Intet Cora

8087 UPGRADES
All MicroWay8067s include a one year warranty,

complete MicroWay Test Program and accurate
installation instructions

8087 5 MHz $114
For the IBM PC, XT and compatibles

8087-2 8 MHz $149
For Wang AT&T, DeskPrp NEC, Leadir>g Edge

80287-3 5 MHz $179
For the IBM PC AT and 286 compatibles

80287-6 6 MHz $229
For 8 MHz AT compatibles

80287-8 8 MHz $295
For the 8 MHz 80266 accelerator cards

NECV20, V30 $16, $30
64K RAM Set 150ns $10
256K RAM Set 150n& $29
256K RAM Set 120na $39
128KRAMSetPCAT $49
287Turt>o- 10 MHz If you own an AT,

Deskpro286 orATcompatible, this is the card you
need to get reasonable numeric performance It

plugs into your80267 socket and includes a spe-
cialty driven 1 0 MHz 80287. The card comes in

three conflgurations The IBM ATversion includes
a hardware RESET button $450

287Turtx>8 MHz $369

87/88TUftX)'* is a stubby card which includes
a clock calendar and a speed controller which
chan^ thespeed ofyour motherboard from477
to 7.4 MHz. Its use requires your PC to have a
socketed 8284 Typical speed increase is 1 .6 to
ZO. The card overcomes slow hardware by slow-

ing up onlywhen such devices are access^ and
runnirw at full speed otherwise $149
Optional 8087-? $149

286Turt>oC8Ch6'* This accelerator for the
PC or XT uses 8K of cache rriemory arxl 60286/
80287 processors to provide an averaM speed
increase of 3:1 for most programs Call Tor sped-
fleations arxl berx:hmaf1^ $469

Call for our complete catalcn of

software which supports the 8087.

In London, please phone 541 -5466
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individually .'iote thatyou can zero even a
large data segment this way. / also insert-

ed the dummy variable
'

'massive,
'

' which

has the effect of making the data segment

over 60K in size.

TURBO PUSHAND POP
For those who'd rather not have yet anoth-

er TSR program eating up its share of

RAM, there is an alternative to John
Friend’s PUSHDIR and POPDIR pro-

{ PUSH. PAS
By Bela Lubkin 71916,1573
Conplle this to a .OON file and put PUSH. CON somewhere on your PATH. Then
PUSH will save the current directory in a file, and you can return to that
directory with the POP command.
Requires Turbo 3.9 or greater, DOS 2.0 or greater.

Const
StackPileNamea'CACDSTACK.DAT' I ( Change to whatever seems appropriate }

Type
StackElement«String[66]

}

Var
St StackBlement;
StackPilet File Of StackElement;
It Integer;

Begin
Assign <StackPile,StackPileName)

;

{$I-F ResetiStackPile) ; ($!+}
If lOResultOB Then
Begin
($1-) Rewrite ( StackPil e) } {$!<»-)

If lOResultOB Then
Begin
WriteLnCPatal error — cannot open stack file');
Balt;

End;
End;

Seek(8tackPile,PileSise(StackPile) )

;

GetDir(9,S)

;

For 1 t -Length ( 8) +1 To 8izeOf(S)-l Do S[llt-«0;
Write(StackPile,S);
Close (StackPile)

;

End.

Figure 5: PUSH.PAS pushes the current directory onto a .stackfile.

( POP. PAS
By Bela Lubkin 71916,1573
Compile this to a .CON file and put POP. OON somewhere on your PATH. Then
POP will return you to a directory path saved with the PUSH command.
Requires Turbo 3.0 or greater, DOS 2.0 or greater.

Const
StackPileName-'CtXCDSTACK.OAT' ; ( Change to whatever seems appropriate }

Type
StackElenent-String(66]

;

Var
St StackElement;
StackPilet Pile Of StackElement;
It Integer;

Begin
Asslgn(8tackPile,StackFileName}

;

{$!-) Reset (StackPile) ; (91+)
If IOResult<>9 Then
Begin
WriteLnC 'Stack empty');
Balt;

End;
Seek (StackPil e,PlleSize( StackPil e)**!)

;

Read (StackPile, 6)

;

Seek (StackPile, PileSize (StackPil e)-l)

;

Truncate (StackPile)

;

It-Pile8ise(StackPiie)

;

Close (StackPile)

;

If l>0 Then Erase (StackPile)

;

CbDir(S);
End.

Rgure 6: POP.PAS restores the directory on the lop ofthe slackfile.

CopyWrite
backs up

copy-protected
software
and ...

runs it from a
hard drive

Get the protection of

CopyWrite, the utility that

backs-up hundreds of

copy-protected business and
educationai programs, plus

the convenience of ZeroDisk,

the program that runs most
leading titles from a hard

drive; all for the regular

CopyWrite price of $50.00 U.S.

For credit card orders; call

(416) 961-8243
or return coupon below

Trade-in older versions of

CopyWrite & ZeroDisk for

$18.00 U.S., by returning the

original diskette to

Quaid Software Limited.

System requirements are an I8M PC. XT or

AT. 128K or more o( memory and at least l

diskette drive.

CopyWrite is not (or use in producing

copies for sale or trade.

CopyWrite $50.00 U.S. $

Revision $18.00 U.S. $

Revision orders must be accompanied by

the original CopyWrite or ZeroDisk diskette)

Check Money Order

AMEX VISA MASTERCARD

Card No

Expiry Date

Name

Company

Address

City

Slate

Signature

45 Charles Street East

Third Floor. Oept. 203
Toronto. Ontario M4Y 1S2
(416) 961-8243

Quaid Software Limited
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gramminglUtilities, Volume 5 Number
10). The programs PUSH.PAS and POP
.PAS, shown in Figures 5 and 6, do the

same thing as Mr. Friend's utility, but they

keep the subdirectory stack on disk using

Turbo's directory management routines.

These programs were submitted by Bela

iMbkin ofAptos, California.

Ifyou use PUSH and POP, you should

include a line in yourAUTOEXEC.BAT to

delete the stackfile ifit ispresent when you

power up. That way you'll start with a

clean stack. The command

DEL C:\CDSTACK.DAT > NUL

will do the job, redirecting the output to

NUL so you won’t have to see the error

message ifthefile is absent.

NULKEYJ’AS
The usual way Turbo programs determine

ifa “special" key (e.g., aJunction key or Figunl: A procedure that self-patches anyTurboprogram to return aNUL rather than an ESC
an arrow key) has been hit is to testfor an characterfor special keystrokes.

PROGRAM Nul_Key_Demo;
VAR C, D : Char;

PROCEDCRE Enable_Nul_Key;
BEGIN

IF Hem[CSegi$885] <> 27 THEN
BEGIN
HriteLn( 'Wrong version of Turbo Pascal');
Halt;

END;
Mein[CSeg:$885] :> 8;

END;
BEGIN

Enable_Nul_Key

;

REPEAT
Read(Kbd, C)

;

IF C = #0 THEN
Read(Kbd, D)

ELSE D *0;
IF C - *0 THEN WrlteLn( 'Special key ', D)
ELSE WriteLn( 'Normal key C)

;

UNTIL C “ #27;
END.

OBCFomriiASAior andalsovery
TOOFFER. UniE.

No matter what kind of computer paper you need, you

can find it from Oxford.* We m^e one of the widest assort-

ments of computer paper around, including six different

grades and four different sizes.

And to make sure you not only get the kind you want, but

the amount you want, we also make three different size

packages. Including a convenient small size, especially de-

signed for PC users.

^ ESSELTE
0 1986 Esselte Pendaflcx Corp. Oxford' is a registered trademark of Esselte Pendaflex Corp.

The point is, computer paper shouldn’t be something you
have to spend a lot of time looking for. That’s why we offer

as much (and as little) as we do.

Look for Oxford the next time you buy computer paper.

And for a free 50-sheet sample package of letter quality

Oxford paper, write to: Evelyn Pierce, Esselte Pendaflex

Corporation, Department P-C-2, 71

Clinton Road, Garden City, NY 11530.
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What can you expect for $1000?
As prices for PC-compatibles come down,

your chances of buying a lemon go up. The
fact is. a lot of seeming bargains can turn out
to be expensive traps.

That's not to say a reliable, full-featured

PC for $1000 is impossible to Hnd. You just

have to know where to look. And what to

look for.

At PC Designs, we've built a reputation of
knowing where to look for the finest, most
reliable components and offering them in

easy-to-assemble kits. The result has always
been higher performance at a lower price.

Even at $995 complete, our new PC is no
exception.

The Plain Truth

We call our new XT-compatible The Plain
Vanilla ... an honest computer at an honest
price. But don't be fooled by the name—or
the price. The Plain \^nille outperforms any
other computer in its price range, and some
costing a lot more.

Listen to what Paul Bonner of PC Week had
to say about The Plain Vanilla: . at $995,
The Plain Vanilla represents an incredible

bargain for a standard XT-compatible."

So what do you get for $995?

Pure I^rformance
• IBM PC-XT compatible BIOS
• 640K on-board RAM
• Intel 4.77 MHz 8088 Microprocessor
• 135-watt 110-220 VAC power supply

• TWo DS/DD floppy drives with controller
• High-resolution amber monochrome
display

• Monochrome graphics compatible display
card

• "Switchable" AT-style keyboard
• TWo parallel ports, two RS232 serial ports
and game port

Actually, there's a lot more. Like a built-in

clock/calendar with battery back-up.
support for an optional 8087 math co-
processor, RAM disk software, a print
spooler (along with several use^i public
domain programs) and a hinged, metal XT-
style case with six expansion slots.

CIRCLE 373 ON READER SERVICE CARD

It^ Complete

As with all PC Designs products. The Plain

Vanilla comes to you complete (a lot of PCs at

this price are just skeletons—you have to add
a monitor or a keyboard or a graphics board or
. .

.
you get the idea).

If you should want to expand your system,
let us know. We have a full line of exciting pe-

ripherals at equally exciting prices (How ex-

citing? Call us and we’ll tell you in detail).

In fact, if you’d like to enhance The Plain
Vanilla right away, order it with a 20 mega-
byte hard disk for just $1,404.

CaUUsNow
One thing is as plain as day: There’s a lot of

demand for a PC this good at a price this rea-

sonable. So call us now at our Tblsa head-
quarters and order your Plain Vhnilla. And
remember to ask about our 30-day risk-hee

policy and our one-year warranty.

The Plain Vanilla horn PC Designs. It's just

plain incredible.

2504 N. Hemlock Circle

Broken Arrow, OK 74012

(918)252-5550
And now in New Ybrk, too:

19 Rector Street. Suite 2705
New Vbrk. NY 10006

(212) 514-7280
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ESC characterfrom the keyboard with an-

other key waiting in the keyboard buffer.

This is because Turbo translates special

keys into two characters: the ESC plus a

character whose ASCII code corresponds

to the scan code ofthe special key.

You can run into trouble ifyou typefast

enough to stack up keystrokes in the key-

board buffer, however. If the keystrokes

ESC and are waiting in the keyboard

buffer, for e.xample. your Turbo program

is likely to interpret them as ifyou had hit

the FI key. DOS doesn't have this prob-

lem, as it returns an ASCIIO(NUL)for the

first character. The IBM keyboard never

produces the NUL character alone, so

there's no chance ofconfusion. Any Turbo

program can do the same, with the help of

a tiny patch.

Figure 7 lists a procedure by Jim Hol-

lenberg of New York that will self-patch

the program containing it. You must com-

pile it with PC-DOS Turbo. Version 3.01

A

If the keystrokes ESC

and are waiting in the

keyboard buffer, your

Turbo program is likely

to interpret them as if

you had hit the FI key.

(either theplain version or those withBCD
or 8087 support). Immediately after pro-

cedure Enable_Nul_Key rurts, the spe-

cial keys will return NUL as their first

character instead ofESC, eliminating the

key-stacking problem. Do note, however,

that you must not run theprogram in mem-

ory before compiling it to a .COMfile, nor

can you run it repeatedly in memory. Run-

ning the program changes the byte at

CSeg:$885 to 0, so the next time you run it,

you'll get the error message "Wrong ver-

sion of Turbo Pascal,
’

' When you recom-

pile the program, you restore that byte to

its expected value of27.

SHAREYOURTURBOPOWER
Tell the world about your latest Turbo Pas-

cal programming and applications tips

through Turbo Power User, and we’ll pay

you $50 for your trouble, plus an extra $25

if you submit it on a disk. If you do send a

disk, please include a printout ofyour sub-

mission to ensure against damage in tran-

sit. Mail your contributions to Turbo Pow-

er User, PC Magazine, One Park Avenue,

New York, NY 10016. [0

Neil J. Rubenking is a professional Pascal

programmer.

Profit from your Software Productivity...
. . . while reducing your development time. Sourcewriter and Professional COBOL make your applications

more powerful and your company more competitive. You can create visually attractive applications quickly

and easily with Soutcewtiter, our interactive application genetator. And then run, test and maintain

the code with Professional COBOL—our fully integrated high performance programming environment

which includes ANIMATOR, Editor, Build and Library facilities.

Programmer Workstations: Development Tools;

VS COBOL Workbench ANIMATOR
D Professional COBOL FORMS-2 Title

D CO'Graphics

Compilers: CO-Maps Company

VS COBOL Compiler Q CO'Math

High Performance Level II COBOL micio/SPF

Uvel II COBOL/ET Application Generator: City

Mac COBOL Sourcewriter Send to:

_State_ _Zip_

Send to: Micro Focus. Inc., 2465 East Bayshore Road, Palo Alto, CA 94303
ti cosm. vscotoi •
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Meanwhile, our competition is still in the pits*

These days, to win the “advanced tech-

nology” race, you have to have great per-

formance and a great price.

At PC Designs, we’ve earned quite a repu-

tation offering just that. Our component
computer kits have consistently blown the
doors off of everything in their price range
(and many costing a lot more).

But our new 8MHz AT is the best example
yet of supercharged power at a sub-compact
price. That’s why we call it The PC Designs
Turbo AT. It takes the checkered flag for per-

formance. yet it costs just $1575 complete.
(Compare that to the "limited" ATs that

aren’t even race-ready—you have to supply a

monitor and display card).

What’s under the hood?
At the heart of ourTbrbo AT is a super-fast

8MHz 80286 microprocessor. But that's just

the beginning . . . read on:
• Fully IBM "AT” compatible BIOS
• Optional 6MHz operation
• One Megabyte on-board RAM
• 192-watt power supply
• Optional 80287-8 math coprocessor
• TWo Centronics parallel ports and two
RS232 asynchronous communication
ports

• Princeton Graphics MAX-12 amber mono-
chrome display

• High resolution monochrome graphics
display card

• Choice of 360K or 1.2 Megabyte floppy
drive (with combination floppy/hara disk
controller]

As usual, there’s a lot more. Like a SETUP
program that configures everything from

RAM size to video adapter type, a CMOS
clock/calendar (with battery back-up), AT-
style case and chassis (steel, not plastic) and
a low-profile. IBM “selectric” type AT-com-
patible keyboard.

Something Special

That’s a lot for just $1575. But there’s one
very spcjcial component we didn’t list that you
won’t find anywhere else: The proven com-
mitment to its customers PC Designs is fa-

mous for. \\e originated the component com-
puter kit idea so we could assure you of the

best performance at the best price. So if you’d

like to upgrade, tell us what you want to do-
chances are, we’ve got the components you
need at a price that will astonish you.

With these kind of features at such a low
price, our new Turbo AT is going to move
very fast, indeed. So call PC Designs today
at the number below and place your order
(And while you’re at it, ask us about our

risk-free, money back guarantee and one-
year warranty).

The PC Designs Turbo AT . . . Fast-lane

performance at a sub-compact price.

Special Offer

Place your order before )an. 1. 1987

and get our new Enhanced Graphics
Adapter for just $175.
Our new EGA is fully IBM-compati-

ble and gives you all the versatility and
power of an IBM Enhanced Graphics
Adapter, a Color Graphics Adapter and
a high-resolution Monochrome Display
Adapter. And. thanks to some very pow-
erful VLSI chip development, it offers

all this on a half-size expansion board.
• 256K high-speed video display
buffer memory

• RAM loadable character generator
• ROM BIOS compatible with
IBM EGA

• 32-pin feature connector
• Light pen interface

2504 N. Hemlock Circle

Broken Arrow. OK 74012

(918)252-5550

And now in New’ York, loo;

19 Rector Street. Suite 2705
New York. NY 10006

(212) 514-7280

PC Designs Tech Bulletin Board:

(918) 254-0354
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/Arlington ^mputer Product/
be/t price/ on IBID PC/. .

.

IBM PC ^
2 Drives. 256K
Monochrome Monitor $1225
2 Drives, 256K,
Color Monitor $1465
2 Drives. 256K. w/IOMB

. Monochrome Monitor $1625

j

f IBM XT ^
1 Drive, 640K,
20 MB Hard Disk.

Monochrome Monitor $2250
1 Drive, 640K.
20 MB Hard Disk.

^Color Monitor $2495^

. . .and COMPAQ too!
COMPAQ PORTABLE COMPAQ DESK PRO

2 Drives. 256K $1595

1 Drive. 256K w/20 MB $1999

1 Drive, 640K w/20 MB
Green or Amber Monitor $2255

COMPAQ 286
DESKTOP — 1 Drive. 256K
w/30 MB. Monitor $3295

PORTABLE — 1 Drive,

256K. 20 MB Hard Disk $3750

give/ you the^

IBM AT
1,2 Floppy, 512K,
20 MB Hard Disk.

Monochrome Monitor $2925
1.2 Floppy. 512K.
20 MB Hard Disk.

Color Monitor $3150\

DRIVES AND TAPES
10 MB Tape Back Up $399

20 MB Tape Back Up for AT . $499

60 MB Tape Back Up for AT . $749

360K Floppy for AT $115

360K Floppy for PC/XT. . . $ 99

SEAGATE
20 MB Hard Disk Kit ..$395

30 MB Hard Disk Kit ..$485

30 MB for AT .. $575

40 MB for AT $749

BOARDS
HERCULES
GRAPHICS CARD $189

HERCULES COLOR CARD . $145

SIGMA COLOR 400 $395

STB EGA 5269

PARADISE AUTOSWITCH $359

QUADRAM EGA $359
AST ADVANTAGE W 1 28 $339
AST RAMPAGE $259

AST RAMPAGE AT $409

INTEL ABOVE BOARD $245

ORCHID TINY TURBO CALL
AST 5251-11 $569

MODEMS
HAYES 1200 $365

HAYES 1 200B ALONE $299

HAYES 1200B W/SOFTWARE $335

HAYES 2400 $555

MONITORS
AMOEK PRINCETON

310A $145 MAX 12 . . . $159

600 $399 HX12E .... $505

722 $505 SR12 $565

THOMPSON
COLOR $329

MULTISYNC, $589NEC

. \
ISSUE HIGHLIGHTS

4ST6P4CK
PLUS 384K

$189

EPSON FX 286

$469

EVePEX 300 1200

INTERNAL MODEM
W SOFTWARE

$125

EVEREX
THE EDGE

$219
HERCULES
COMPATIBLE

GRAPHICS CARD

$95
SEAGATE
20MB KIT

FOR PC XT

$395

NEC MULTISYNC
MONITOR

$589
PRINCETON

HX12 MONITOR
(mci cable)

$415
PC MOUSE

WDR. HALLO II

$104
J

SOFTWARE
WORDPERFECT 4 1 .. $205

WORDSTAR 2000 $229

WORDSTAR 2000* .... S289

WORDSTAR PRO $239

MULTIMATE $205

MULTIMATE ADV
. $289

VOLKSWRITER III .... $145

TURBO LIGHTENING. $ 59

R BASE 5000 $319

REVELATION $499

V.

D BASE III PLUS $405

FRAMEWORK $399

ENABLE $329

LOTUS 123 $325

SYMPHONY $439
HARVARD TOTAL
PROJECT MGR ... $265

SMARTCOM II $ 79

CROSSTALK $ 95

NORTON UTIL $ 59

PRINTERS
EPSON

LX 86...

FX 85...

FX 286
EX800..

$225 LQ800..
$355 LQ1000
$469 LQ2500
$489 EX1000.

....$505

....$705

..$1069

....$699

OKIDATA
ML192 IBM
ML 193 PLUS
84 IBM

. $339
....$499

. $635

TOSHIBA
321 ...

341 ...

351P ..

351 p/s

NEC

. $469
, $795
. $975
CALL

P5 . . .

P6 . . .

.

P7 ....

PANASONIC

$1149
. $475
. $639

1091 ..

1092 .

.

SILVER-REED

. $269

. $339

EXP 800 . $669

IBM
PROPRINTER
y^FtOPRINTER XL

. $399
$56^

Arlington
Omputer

roduct/. inc.

450 E. HIGGINS ROAD
ELK GROVE VILLAGE, IL 60007

FOR ORDERS & SYSTEMS QUOTES:

800-548-5105
CUSTOMER SERVICE AND IN ILLINOIS CALL 312-228-6333

Rtices and AxailabilitM Subject To rhaDoe Without hiotine
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USER-TO-USER
Avoiding batch mishaps, speeding up graphics displays, adding VAX-likepseudo-commands,

and customizing SETUP.COM triggers.

BATCH FEEDBACK
Gary Later’s program GETNEW.COM
(User-to-User, Volume 5 Number 16) pro-

vides a useful way to implement an inter-

active batch file in which a letter typed on

the keyboard sets the ERRORLEVEL to

its corresponding ASCII value. However.

Mr. Later’s program does not echo the

character typed. Since batch files execute

painfully slowly, even on a hard disk sys-

tem, an impatient user may repeatedly

press the key until a response is seen.

These extra keystrokes are stored in the in-

put buffer and may cause undesired effects

N GETNEW.COM
A
MOV AH,e
INT 16
OR AL,26
MOV DL,AL
MOV AH, 02
INT 21
MOV AH,4C
INT 21

RCX
10
W
Q

Figure 1 : Scriptfor modified version of

GETNEW.COM. Enter this script into an

ASCIIfile calledSCRIPT using an ASCII word

processor (such as SideKick's notepad) or the

DOS COPYCON: command. Leave a blank

tine before RCX. Make sure DEBUG.COM is

on your disk orPATH toil. Then gel intoDOS
and tvpeDEBVG<SCRIPT to create thefile

CEINEW.COM.

once control is passed to a program.

A simple modification of GETNEW
that provides feedback to the user by echo-

ing the character typed is listed in Figure I

.

Since most users leave CapsLock off and

echo off
: restart
els
prompt
cd\
path\
type menu.txt
getnew
echo ...Wait...
if errorlevel=114 goto errmsg
if errorlevel>113 goto q
if errorlevel=105 goto errmsg
if errorlevel=104 goto h
if errorlevel=103 goto g

if errorlevel=97 goto a
: errmsg
echo Invalid response,
goto restart
:a
echo Running [program a] . .

.

cd\[subdirectory a]
[batch instructions to run program a]

goto restart
:b
echo Running [program b]...
cd\ [subdirectory b]
[batch instructions to run program b]

goto restart
;c

[etc.

]

sq
els
prompt type HELP for menu$_$n$g

Figure 2: Listing cfbatchfile HELP.BAT, to be stored in the root directory. Thisprogram may be called byAUTOEXEC to provide a user-friendly

startup menu and will display a menu whenever the user enters HELP at theDOS prompt.
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PRODUCTIVITY'
QuickBASIC just got quicker with

^^=QuickPak
QuickPak is a superb collection of enhance-
ments. subroutines, and instructional mate-
rial designed to help you get the most out of

programming in BASIC.

Powerful assembly language routines to

give your programs more speed, more
power, and full access to all of the DOS
and BIOS services.

SORT all or part of a string array with

one command! FIND any string or

sub-string within an entire array re-

gardless of capitalization — accepts
wildcards. READ directories into your
programs from any drive or path.

REAO/WRITE disk sectors — create

your own DOS utilities! CLEAR or

SCROLL any part of the screen . MANY,
many more programs included.

Professionally written QuickBASIC rou-

tines and functions for inputting text,

dates, and numbers. Menus, scroll-bars,

date/time functions, much more.

The Assembly Tutor— a complete guide to

learning assembly language from a BASIC
perspective. Learn how to create your own
routines and extensions.

Tips and Tricks book — packed with clever

ideas and techniques to help you be a
better programmer.

Vbu get all this, all of the source code for

every program included, and a thirty-day

money-back guarantee for only S69.00.

No royalties, not copy protected, of course,

by

CRESCENT SOFTWARE
6A Fort Point St.

E. Norwalk. CT 06855
(203) 846-2500

OuKkPax requires MicriKOh QuickBASIC or BASCOM.
DOS 3 0 or higher Visa. MiC.C O 0 or checks accepted

CIRCLE 117ON READER SERVICE CARD

TANDY’
COMPUTERS
SAVE 20-400/0

Off List On All

TANDY® And RS Equipment.

Call For Latest Prices
On America’s #1 PC,

XT, And AT
Compatible Machines!

FOR COLORADO
RESIDENTS AND
INFORMATION

CALL 303 249-9125 HOURS Mon Fn 9AM 5PM

CALL TOLL FREE FOR ORDERS

1-800-44SHACK

Great Western Electronics
228 E. MAIN. MONTROSE COLORADO 81401

CIRCLE 255 ON READER SERVICE CARD

USER-TO-USER

work with lowercase letters. I’ve modified

the program to convert all input to lower-

case. If uppercase conversion is preferred,

replace the

OR AL,20

with

AND AL.DF

The listing in Figure 2 is a batch file

program that uses GETNEW to run any of

a selection of programs listed on a menu.

To speed execution, the menu is stored in

an ASCII file MENU.TXT (Figure 3) in

the root directory. This batch file can re-

place a number of smaller files used to call

individual programs. Since each batch file

replaced uses 4.0% characters of storage

on a hard disk regardless ofhow small it is,

the savings in disk storage space can be

considerable.

Edward B. Borden

Smithtown, New York

This modification can come in handy ifyou

run your batch files offfioppies or slow

hard disks. Bui it's far more efficient to

create a smallRAMdrive when you bool up

(ihe DOS VDISK.SYS will handle the job

justfine), copy your important batch files

to the RAMdrive. PATH to it, and execute

everything out ofmemory. We recently set

up a demonstration with a 30K batch file

(!) loaded into a RAMdisk, and itflew.

The technique of using the TYPE
MENU.TXTcommand rather than a string

of ECHO statements to display a long

menu is a good one. as is leaving thefinal

carriage return offthe last line ofthe .TXT

file that acts as a prompt. (Don’t omit car-

riage returns from final ECHO com-

mands, however, or DOS won't execute

them properly .)

By the way. the 4K minimumfile length

appliesjust to XT hard disks under 2.x: an

AT running DOS 3.x, gels away with files

halfthat size.

FASTER SLIDESHOW
I’ve adapted a trick you printed in this col-

umn several months ago (Volume 5 Num-
ber 10) to produce a very smooth BASIC
slide show program. The BASIC
BLOADer normally reads a graphics

screen off a disk directly to the screen buff-

er. This approach gives a very slow (7.5-

second) and messy screen update.

However, using a combination of the

PUT statement and VARPTR function

with BLOAD creates a fast and smooth

slide show program. First, I use the state-

ments below to create my screen data files:

1B0 DIM tk{Wd)

. (Screen-creating code)

200 GET (0,0)-(319,199) ,A
210 DEP SEG
220 ADDRESS « VARPTR(A(0}}
230 BSAVE "SCRl.", ADDRESS, 16004

I then use the following statements to dis-

play the graphics screens;

100 OIK A(4000)
110 ADDRESS « VARPTR(A(0))
120 BLOAD "SCRl ADDRESS
130 PUT (0,0},A,PSET

This method updates the screen in less

type to do this

a run Iprogram al
b run Iprograiti b]
c run Iprogram C]

h run [program hi

q exit this menu to DOS

when in DOS, type HELP to get back to this menu
Type letter (a through h or q) :

Figure 3: Listing ofASCIIfileMENU.TXT stored in root directory. Thefile ends after the : on the

last line without a carriage return, so that the input letter to be echoed will appear on the same line

as the request.
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"Serving the Nation’s Capitol

and the World"

Software

SUPERCALC 4 $220

SUPERPROJECT + $255

WORDPERFECT 4.1 $224

DBASE 3 PLUS $440

FRAMEWORK 11 $399
RBASE5000 $320

RBASE SYSTEM V $396

CROSSTALK XVI $99

REFLEX $96
TURBO PASCAL $42

TURBO PROLOG $60

TURBO UGHTNING $61

NORTON UTILITIES $57

MS WINDOWS $69

MS QUICKBASIC $65

MSC-COMPILER $298

MS WORD $280

WORDSTAR 2000 $270

WORDSTAR 2000 + $325

Easy Business

Accountino Systems

GENERAL LEDGER $325

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE $325— ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE $325

INV CON7HOL&
ANAL $325

RETAIL INVOICING $325— PAYROLL $480

ORDER ENTRY $325

TIME. BILLING &
REC. $635

Memory Boards

JRAM2 $134

JRAM3
ABOVEBOARD $183

JRAMAT $183

JRAM AT3
ABOVEBOARD $239

JLASER MODULE $275

INTEL
ABOVEBOARD $438

AST RAMPAGE 512K $485
—t ORCHID CRAMRAM

256 $291

ZUCKER BOARD $83

AST6PAK
PLUSW/384 $210—

1

QUADBOARD W/384 $205

Open 7 days a week
(703) 847-4740 (800) 642-2395

Information and
Technology Services, Inc.

Micro Systems Specialists

478A Tyco Rd.. Vienna. VA 22180

PrintersDrives

20 MB TANWIN
lOOMS

20 MB SEAGATE
65MS

30 MB SEAGATE
RLL

20MBST4026AT
30MBST4038AT
40MBST4(61 AT
80MBST4096AT
40MB PRIAM XT
60MB PRIAM XT
40MB PRIAM AT
60MB PRIAM AT
BERNOULU DUAL
10

BERNOULU DUAL
20

20MB PLUS
HARDCARI)

20MB .MAYNARD
HCARD

tSI WORM 220MB
INT.

ISl WORM 220MB
EXT

TEAC360K DRIVE
OUME 360K DRI\'E

60MB ARCHIVE
TAPE

60MB ARCH. EXT.

AT
60MB GENOA TAPE
60Mfi SYSCEN
20MB INTERDYNE
EXT

S405

S435

S544

S573

S6SI

$792

$1273

$1395

$1450

$1175

$1350

$1939

$2594

$626

$759

$3295

$3495

$99

$89

$765

$935

$1069

Monitors

AMDEK310A $150

AMDEK 722 $549

NEC MULTISYSNC $631

MAGNAVOX TTL
AMBER $110

SAMSUNG AMBER $110

XTRON AMBER
W/BASE $110

SANYO AMBER $135

PRINCETON $CALL
COLOR RGB
.MONITORS $305

EPSON FX-286 $624

EPSON LX-80 $285

EI’SONFX-85 $4:14

EPSON U>«l0 $t\ll

EPSON u>i(K)o $«:i;i

NEC P-6 $W0
NEC P-7 $6K5

NEC P-5 $1122

NECP-5XL $124.5

PANASONIC 1091 $255

PANASONIC 1092 $360

PANASONIC 1592 $4«)

STAR STC-IO $255

STAR NHO $280

STARSG-15 .383

STARSD-10 $355

BROTHER 1509 $440

BROTHER 1709 $CALL
CITIZEN 1201) $190

CITIZEN MSP-IO $285

CITIZEN MSP-15 $415

CITIZEN MSP-20 $340

CITIZEN PREMIERE
35 $4a5

TOSHIBA P321 $.549

TOSHIBA P3I1 $h:15

TOSHIBA P351 $1227

FUJITSU DL-24

COLOR $1125

FUJITSU DLP24 $1239

FUJITSU D.M9I $413

FUJITSU DX2100 $407

FUJITSU DL24i)0 $991

OKIDATA.M182 $230

OKIDATAM183 $413

OKIDATAM192 $3811

OKIUATAM193 $554

OK1DATAM84 $713

OK1DATA2410 $1976

PRIMAGE 90CPS $1045

PRIMAGE 90 W Q
BINS $1345

PRIMAGE 100 $1281

PRIMAGE 100 3
BINS $1575

Specials

12(X) BAUD MODEM $125

2400 BAUD MODEM $250

XT CASES $45

150 WATT POWER
supp m

AT STYLE KEYBOARD $79

5131 STYLE
KEYBOARD $79

Visa. MC. CHOICE. AE
[.easing. Renting &
Financing available

‘Editor’s Choice"

ITS Turbo XT

The SSOS ITS

Turbo XT fn*m
Intormation and

Tcchnnlniiv

Serv h.v.*' us tiur

'best buy
'

fvotmmcndatmn.

I’C .M.AG.AZINK

OCT. 14. \m> *89500

SPERRY

PC/IT

Superktr t«» the IBM AT

Haled 8.8 by InfnWorld

44MB. 28ms Acce« Hard Drive

3 Speed Pnicesstrr

Free 8MHz .Math C<)pr(Kes.s«ir

12 MB Floppy. 640K Ram
2 Serial/1 Parallel Ptirts

Clock/Calendar. AT Keyboard

IX)S 3.1. Basic. System Guide

002 ,895
^

Other ^sterns
SH.ARP mRTABLE $1195

SPERRY MICRO IT $1795

SPERRY IT $1895

IBM I’C AT $2789

IBM XT $1798

TOSHIBA 3I(M)

loMB i:mt
SILENT PARTNER
BIOS AT $2295

1800PLUSAT $i:W5

Laser Ihinters

CANON A1 $2095

CANON A2 $.1085

HEW -PACK
LASERJET $2295

HEW-PACK LASERJET
PLUS $.3214

HEW-PACK LASERJET
+ 500 $3995

OMSKISS $1995

XEROX 4045 $CALL

64K l.T0nssct«»f9

|>4K I2iHi.<.sct<>f9

256K/L50ns.set<if9

256K/I20rLsset«f9

64x4
128K P«K)hack
8087-.3

8087-8

8(7287 .5MHz
8(r287 6MH2
8(r287 8.MHz

817287 Turb..

V-20.5MHZ
V-20HMHZ

$9
$10

$28

$.31

$4

$5

$119

$169

$215

$2:m

$269

$:i27

$15

$18

$25

TOSHIBA Lap-Top

T-llOO Plus
(DUAL FLOPPY)

*1695“
• 256K Ram Memory
• CMOS 80C86 Run-

ning at 7.1 MHz • Two
720K 3.5' Floppy Drives

• One Expansion Slot •

TOSHIBA Keyboard • LCD Display •

Color Graphic^Monochrome Composite

Card • One Parallel and Serial Port • Clock Calendar

• External Floppy Drives Opbona).

T

• IBM AT Compatible

• 512K of RAM
expandable to 1MB

• 1.2MB Floppy
• AT Keyboaid

• Documentation and

Diagnostics

• Made in the USA
*1349“

T T I I I I I I
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Mumacn 900 10/« MKi
l2M8noppr
USOOS3)
Ont '•Of ^Mrrofltii

StIVIMd 0|l TDW Honofwxd*

HuMocnwfMvM * Com
MuiMocncoWf * Com
UuMocnEGA • Cora

UuMocfl 3 MB RUl &>p OK
PCA 8 MH2 e40K 20 MB
PCA8UKtB40Klltoopr

Diskettes and Tipes
3U0C-6OO*co«rrragi

3M DC-NX)0 comoot
BomouM 20U8 COitnOB*

Uowu M02-DM Kl Oitn
UoiM M02 >CX)diM

Desktop Computer

OMPCKTSOK
Compaq Dwkpro 2Be 5I3K

ewpcnstOK
OMPCiSBK

HP 7475 A PWIW
Hou«*en hi OPU 56

BoWnd 660 B pm

Color Monitor
Input Device

PnncDonHX-Q
PnncHoo S«-t2

PnncDon S6-13P

HuiMicn cotet ROB

nw 630
h640

EGA Color Monitor
PnncMn HX-Q f

NECU
Uunracn EGA 4i

Somtung EGA 39

Monochrome Monitor
Soirvung oinPM^rain/TTi 6
AfflOtti 3I0A TTL omplf IS

PrhKonUAXCombir IB

UufflMcn ion wfwim 11
'

Printer- Dot Matrix
Near Letter Qualii

HifcjiM Orapnci Cora

E«wai EPgi Z
AD Uonocoior/lHgft/ras t
Oom monocfwofni gropnic

PhWSi BoMilO mono'RGB 1

Graphics Board Color
AmoMUoo GrapfMci 2

HtrcuiH Cow Grapnici V

CwwCoWGrapnm i

Graphics Board EGA
PoraOM EOAiura Swticn B
VkMo 7 OMujraAuie B
MuRiticnEOA 2

Modem

CompoQ PonoM 266 3100

Compoa PoftoM CcmpuHr 1 595

Compoq Pda n Moon 4 3696
CompoQ PortOOh nui 1996

US Rotwiict Oiraet 1200

USRoPoneit200PCiKt

USROOOAC( 3400 PCWI
Ewax E<weorn 1200

Floppy Disk Drive
Hoc 55BV. 360K 99

fRXFai2MB 149

toiMMND040.360K 99

1MnMND0B0EGI2MB 149

Pu|llu360K SB

Hard Disk Drive

conn >200 120 CPS
Chnousp 10 160 CPS
Clfuw USP 15 >60 CPS
Okiooto >82 120 CPS

OkWO >92* 216 CPS
OUOOIO )93« 3I6CPS

Phnownic UP 1091 120

(Hnownic UP 1092 IBO

NEC P5 290 CPS

NEC P5 A. 290 CPS

NEC P6 216 CPS

NEC P7 216 CPS
Mnfto24wH«540CPS
IdllHM P-321 216 CPS

tOUMM P-341 216 CPS
10iMbo»35l2BBCP8
HiMOo 1^351 C 26B CPS

CC 3500 350 CPS

ASTSuPokPIM
ChmSixPock
ASTRompogtPC
AS1 Rompogi AT

tM Ttm J-RofTi 3
MuRiticnO-SUBfVS

949 I/O Board

>596

Printer - Letter Quality
Bronw 19)-15Ar7CPS

BranwHR-2S23CPS
Bronw HR-35 35 CPS
NEC ar IB CPS
NEC Sphnmir 3550

Chips
256K 150 None

2S6K 120 Nano

64Kt50Nono
6067
6067-2

80287-3

80287-6

292

Ooc-Eof|! Accounftng

AccounOng Soniorq BPi

OpiA SyMffl, Account Son

PCAimneon Aeeounnng

Ttmtum ‘ BraoRRirougn

Applications Integrator
Wcrmon WhOetn. Wcnnon 6

Dwqnwi Ouomraick 6

Communications
(kXVt.U

Smorttom a hoym
119

Data Management

ABASE III Plus, AlhWl T

R BOM 5000. Wcranm
Rll)«. Borlorra

Pareoos AnMSolivirara

EhRspoownw
Cleut2

DGnoniN
QutCWOdI HI

QutekRww)

Desktop Management
SMUucti. BOflond

Ttw DtM Otgomw. iMm

Education
StuOy Programw SA>

MomBlottir

Eony iKnwig SirMi

Niwiraom .
Spnngboora

File Management
PPS PMSonMriPuO
PC-PHi HI, BufiomMri

Financial Modeling
1-2-3. lotus

jawMn. JOYiun SoftMOra

Games
Scsfiiry OWs WNtsm US
Pii(^ SimutoW. Mttioion

Jii. SuMogw Communicotion

Soigon lit. Hoydin SatNwri

2orK I, a orra III. M
P-15 StrM Eogh UhraPio

Winlir Bomw Epyi

1im(M Of Apstw IMogy

Momi MofisW - Tr« Gomi
WNias Graoiw BosseoH

Comp No«« Construction Sot

Blocs CouWon. Swrro

Sunt Sirvica Wwopresi

Graphics- Business
CtwW-MosIlf. DKiMin Ri

Microson Chon. Mictoson

1-2-3. lOHs
Prawtci lotus

Graphics-CAD
AutoCAD. AutOdlSk he
ProOMtgii a Anwicon
hra-VisMn. Uttrason

Ginsne CAO. GsrwK
PreOosign H AnwKonSBC

1-714557 3903
CUSTOMER SERVICE

1
-800-654-5365

SALES HOTLINE

Enoeia Thi Sottwofl Group 333

Investment
AnowrlPPlotsMCA 119

Dow JonosMomiUonogir 147

Ootws orra SmM
Uonw AnoiyMt. Dow Jorras 2IB

Mpnw uort^ Piua Dow JotMs 1BI

SpropOShostUnaDow JooM IBB

Nonon uniiMa Nonon

SupMlHy Borland

SraoKlea Bodond

iraroHng SHMKidi

Cortwn Copy. MendWi
PC RW, Cwiiol Pnt

CopyBPCCinireiPnt

1 D9)-». Bourpoiu

V Fsoluft Gowon Bow
SOZIIUtwhoH
Post Boca PWn Omiraiion

X9m Exocuth* Symms

Micro-to>Mainframe
IRMA. Oigflai Communtcanom I4tf
Crosstalk XVI MKrosott lit

Outline Processing
ThMAmk. uvmg VMW) 98

RMOyLtihgVWso S2

Personal Management
AndrowHoras UECA 111

OoHosondSmsa Motto Bt

Programming Language
RifM Poicoi. Bodond 41

C CompHor, MKrosod

Bone Compiw Microion

1Ur9o Pratog. Bodond

MKrowR Quick Bosk

vrardPimcf. worapfdKf
HKrMonWora. HKrOsofl

vnrdslor 2000. MKroPro

EOSK MicroPro

MuhmoM AOrantogs AsmonT
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PRODUCTIVITY

USER-TO-USER

than a second. It still takes about 7.S sec-

onds to BLX)AD the graphics information

into memory, but you can display one

screen while the next one loads.

Jack Grasham
Portland, Oregon

We adapted the technique in the DEMO-
LOAD.BASprogram listing in Figured. A
normal BLOAD is slow because it has to

read the image offa disk and interleave the

oddand even scan lines. It’smuchfaster to

assemble the information first and then

move it quicklyfrom onepart ofmemory to

another, as done here.

SUBDIRECFORY NAVIGATORS
VAX mainframes offer several predefined

symbols that greatly simplify movement

tfuough a hierarchical directory stracture:

UP, DOWN, OVER, and HOME. These

pseudo-commands aren’t significantly

faster than VAX/VMS’s SET DEFAULT

command, but they are much more logi-

cally oriented.

I created four batch files called

UP.BAT, DOWN.BAT, OVER.BAT,
and HOME.BAT, which I store on a

RAMdisk and use as if they were actual

DOS commands.

To go to the parent directory (the one up

above the present directory), just type UP
and hit Enter. To go to a subdirectory

called DOS (located down below the

present directory), just type DOWN DOS.
Use OVER to move from the present di-

rectory to one having the same parent

100 ' DEMOLOAD. BAS — Jack Grasham
110 DEF FNS$(Z)>>MID$(STR$(Z) ,2)
120 SCREEN 1:CLS:KEY OFFrDIH A(4000)
130 PRINT "First we'll make 3 screens"
140 PRINT "(Hit any key to continue)”
150 WHILE INKEYS="":WEND:CLS
160 FOR B-1 TO 3:F0R Ol TO 23
170 PRINT STRING$(40,48+B) ; :NEXT
180 CIRCLE (160,92) ,60, B,,, 4/5
190 PAINT (160, 92),

B

200 GET (0,0)-(319,199) ,A
210 DEF SEG:ADDRESS»VARFTR(A(0) ) (coruinues)

Figure 4: DEMOLOADprogram (for color systems only) that creates three graphics screens and
then loads them rapidly onto the screen

.

BACKUP
POWER

f

• U.L listed. * $1995.00

Available In SOOVArsOOVA, 800VA 1000VA
A 1200VA SIzea.

Uninterruptible
Power Systems

tlary Corp.’s OnGuard 600VA has the makings of
the perfect UPS: it’s functionally invisihle. Whether
or not line voltage is available, it constantly supplies

up to 600VA of nearly pure sine-wave power at an
almost unvarying 120 volts. No UPS is more unob-
trusive than the OnGuard!’

-WINN L. ROSCH
P.C. MAGAZINE

SEPTEMBER 16, 1986

• On-line operation, static bypass switch and sine-wave
output.

• Fifth generation, high frequency PWM technology reducing

size and weight by over 50%.
• Meets FCC Part 15-Class A, NEC and IEEE 587 standards.
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PRODUCTIVITY

USER-TO-USER

(move over to a directory on the same lev-

el). HOME will return you to the root di-

rectory.

This isUP.BAT:

ECHO OFF
CD..
CD

(The CD command lacking an argument

simply displays the current directory.)

This isDOWN.BAT:

ECHO OFF
IF "%1" s* "" GOTO NODRSPEC
CD %1
CD
GOTO END
: NODRSPEC

ECHO Move down to where?
:END

This isOVER.BAT:

ECHO OFF
IF "%1" == "" goto NODRSPEC
CD. .\%1
CD
GOTO END
: NODRSPEC
ECHO Move over to where?
:END

And this is HOME.BAT:

ECHO OFF
CD\
CD

When using DOWN.BAT or

OVER.BAT, be sure to enter the name of

the subdirectory where you want to end

up. If you don't specify one, the batch file

will ask you where you want to go. (VAX
symbol commaiKls at work are not nearly

so polite; they respond with a very sarcas-

220 BSAVE "SCR"+PNS$(B) .ADDRESS, 16004
230 CLSsNEXT
240
250 PRINT "Now we'll quick-load them"
260 PRINT " (Hit any key to continue)

"

270 WHILE INKEy$=""sWEND
280 ADDRESS=VARPTR(A(0)

)

290 BLOAD "SCRl", ADDRESS
300 PUT (0,0),A,PSET
310 BLOAD "SCR2", ADDRESS
320 PUT (0,0),A,PSET
330 BLOAD "SCR3", ADDRESS
340 PUT (0,0),A,PSET (Figure4e»ds)

THE LAST SPORTS GAMES YOUIL EVER NEED!

"If you’re looking for the most realistic simulation around, 3
IN I FOOTBALL should be your first draft choice.

"

—The Chicago Tribune

"[BASKETBALL iyl another real winner from Lance Haffner
...a must addition to your library”

-The Guide To Computer Living

Didn't like the way last season went for your favorite team? Here's your

chance to do better as the coach. Or imagine the possibilies of dream match-

ups like the '72 Miami Dolphins vs. the '65 Chicago Bears or UCLA with

Alcindor going against Patnck Ewing and Georoetown. How about the '86

Celtics against anybody? Now YOU can know me the outcome of some of

the greatest sports matchups that never were!

3 IN 1 FOOTBAU
• with Stats Compiler for each player and team • you choose from
14 offensive plays and 6 defensive formations
• includes 176 college teams, the 28 NFL teams and 14 USFL teams
from the ’85 season PLUS 174 great college and 189 great pro teams

of the past

FINAL FOUR COLLEGE BASKETBAU & BASKETBAU: THE PRO GAME
• Includes Stats Compiler • you determine starting lineup, substitu-

tions, shot selection, passing, offensive and defensive styles of play

and more • the College game includes 292 teams from the *8S-’86

season plus 70 all-time greats • the Pro game features the 23 NBA
teams from '85-’86 and more than 100 great teams of the past

OTHER PASTSEASONS' TEAMS DISKS AVAILABLEAND 1986 FOOTBALL
TEAMS READY PRIOR TO PLAYOFFS AND BOWL GAMES.

Available at your local dealer or send check or money order for $39.99 each.

Visa and MasterCard accepted on phone orders only. Please add $2.00 for postage

and handling.

COMMODORE—APPLE—AMIGA—IBM and compatibles

LANCE HAFFNER GAMES
P.O. Box 100594 • Nashville, TN • 37210 • 615/242-2617

3 in 1 Football also available for

Atari 520ST. Macintosh, and Atari 800/800XL/130XE

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE APPLE FULL COUNT BASEBALL'
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PROTia YOUR COPIES

OF PC iWAGAZINE
Make your collection of PCMagazinea hondsome addition to

your office or home—ondprotect andorganize your copies hr
easy reference!

PCMagazine Binders and Coses ore mode of durable, luxury-look

leatherette over quality binder board. Custom designed for PC
Magazine, every order receives FREE transfer foil to mark dotes

andvolume numbers.

FOR FAST SERVICE CAU TOLL-FREE 1-800-972-5858

•ods,S8.95^^
I

MAGAZINE
BINDERS

Hold

your

issues

on individuol

snop-on rods. $8.95

eoch;3for$25.75;

6 for $48.75:

OPEN
BACK
CASES

Store

your

copies

for individual

reference. $795 eoch;

3 for $22.95; 6 for $43.95.

K MAGAZINE
I

P.O.Box 5120 -Philadelphia, PA 19141

Pleose send Binders Coses Quonlity

Poyment enclosed $ * Add $1 per order

for postoge & handling. (Outside USA, odd $2.50 per

unit ordered, US currency only.)

Charge myi

I
OAmex OVrso MC (Minimum order $10.)

plMM printUnom*

Slate Zip

* PA residenis odd 6% soles tox

.
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SUPER HOT.

SuperCom - $589
Now Corporate Marketing Inc. brings you a super
value on their SuperCom Turbo XT® For only

$589, this reliable IBM® compatible runs virtually

all software - including Lotus 1-2-3 and dBase
III. SuperCom is twice as fast for less than half

the price, and it's also available in our AT® model.
We're confident enough to offer a 30 day money
back guarantee, as well as a one year limited

warranty on parts and labor.

With over 17 years of experience and full inven-

tory of all major computer products, you can
depend on Corporate Marketing Inc. for the most
competitive prices, immediate deliveries and for

professional factory trained technical support.

The heat is on for SuperCom.

Call 1-800-345-2292
In Michigan Call 313-857-3861

CORPORATEMARKETING INC.
2655 Orchard Lake Rd.

Suite 133, Sylvan Lake, Ml 48053

(D IBM, XT and AJ are registered trademarks of International Business
ft^hines Corporation.
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Attention all FX80, FXlOO, JX, RX, &MX owners:

Youalretufy own halfof
a great printer

~

Dealer

inquiries

welconne.

Now for $79.95 you can own
the rest. You see, toiiY's new dot

matrix printers offer a lot more.

Like an NLQ mode that makes
their letters print almost as sh^
as a daisy wheel. And font switch-

ing at the touch of a button in over

IM styles. But now, a Dots-Perfect

upgrade Wt will mcdce your printer

work like the new models in min-
utes— at a fraction of their cost.

And FX, JX and MX models will

print the IBM character set, toa
So, call now and use your Visa,

MasterCard, or AmerEx. Don't

replace your printer, upgrade it!

PRODUCTIVITY

USER-TO-USER

tic “Really, to where?" prompt.)

If you are using a RAMdisk, you
should copy these files to it. If you are not

using a RAMdisk, be sure to place the

batch files on a directory specified by tbe

PATH command in your AUTOEXEC
.BAT file.

Michael B. Williams

Virginia Beach, Virginia

These are actually useful little batchfiles,

especially ifyou have a long list ofsecond-

level subdirectories (like \FIGURES\JAN,

FIGURESXFEB. FIGURES\MAR. etc.)

buried under a few level-one directories,

andyoufrequentlyjump aroundfrom JAN
to MAR to FEB. Be sure to store these

batch files in a subdirectory that's includ-

ed in your PATH, so DOS canfind them.

SECOND SHIFT
I find the SETUP.COM program
(Programming/Utilities, Volume 5 Num-
ber 12) one of the handiest utilities yet.

However, I had to make a few minor

changes to make it work with my Okidata

93, and the default Ctrl-Right Shift trigger

conflicted with another memory-resident

program.

It’s simple to use DEBUG to patch the

SETUP.COM code at locations AD9 and

ADB for other triggers, as follows;

03 = Left Shift-Right Shift
05 = Ctrl-Right Shift
06 = Ctrl-Left Shift
09 = Alt-Right Shift
0A = Alt-Left Shift
0C = Alt-Ctrl

James B. Blair

Cypress, California

The residentSETUPprinter controller is a

real winner. If you haven't tried it yet,

download a copy from the PC Magazine

Interactive Reader Service. Note: Ifyou do

make the patch above, be sure to do it in

both theAD9 andADB locations.

SHAREYOUR DISCOVERIES
Tell fellow users about your latest discov-

ery through User-to-User, and we’ll pay

you between $50 and $300, plus an extra

$25 ifyou submit it on a disk. If you send a

disk, please include a printout to ensure

against damage. Mail your contributions

to User-to-User, PC Magazine, One Park

Avenue, New York, NY 10016. OH

1-800-36&-7737
In California: 1-800-831-9772

6“ CDots-Perfe5)
^Dressalhaus

837E Alosta Ave, Oendoia, CA 91740 Tef (818) 914-5831

An upgrade kit for EPSON FX, JX, RX, & MX printers
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letter withotf
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EPSON IS a trademafk of

EPSON America. Inc

9 TRACK
TAPE

Our "TAPE CONNECTION" system is used by hundreds of companies for mailing

lists, report filing, check processing, sales analysis, off-line printing, and exchang-

ing large data base files with a mainframe. Our system features:

• Attach to moat IBM PC compatibles
• Cobol, Fortran, BASIC, ar>d C support
• 800 NRZI, 1600 PE, and 62S0 OCR
• Transfer rate Is 1-4 MByte/Mlnute
• Block lengths up to 65K
• ANSI, IBM, DEC, and DG supported
• Support for most record types
• Multivolume and labeled tapes
• Select specific records to transfer

• Record reformatting ar>d translation

• Hard disk backup utility

• Support for many tape drive models

The price for controller card, cable, and
transfer software is only $795. The op-

tionai tape data reformatting utility is

$195. Several model tape drives are

available for $2700 to $9200 depending
on features.

Since 1982, we have installed thousands

of diskette and tape conversion systems

at customer locations around the world.

Call us today for help in connecting a

9-track tape system to your IBM PC.

Flagstaff Engineering
1120 W. Kalbab • Flagstaff, AZ
86001 • Telephone 602-779-3341
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Turn your computer into a magic genie this Christmas

with Interiude II.

Interlude II is the most sensationai computer program

on the market. Each time you piay. the program starts with

a computerized interview to probe your deepest desires and

fantasies. Then it suggests a romantic or sexuai scenario

(cailed an Interlude) to match your mood of the moment.

Over 160 Interludes are contained in the program, inciuding

Love Odyssey. Light My Fire, From Here to Ecstasy. Caveman

Caper. Thriller. A Gift of Love. The Pleasure Tapes. Madam's
Menu and Rembrandt's Delight. Whether you feel romantic,

serious, piayfui or ever so naughty, this program has an

interiude to match your mood.

Go ahead. Give your sweetheart Interiude li for Christ-

mas. It's the gift that keeps on giving... aii year iong!

NOTE: Interlude II is available for the IBM PC/XT/AT. PCjr' and com-

patibles or the Apple II. II +. lie and lie'.

' 'D'ademarXs of International Business Machines. ' iraclennarhs of Apple Computef. Inc

bought you a computer program for Christmas.

You what??

Now what do you think of my gift?

C’mon. Tarzan . . . let’s go play.

tally!

Look at this one- Love on the Rocks... with

a twist of fun. Or Jungle Fever...me Tarzan.

you Jane!

PCMCaB your nearest software dsaier fix avafiabtfity or complett and

return this coupon to
Recreationi ‘fechnology: Ire.

2900 WUcrest Houston. TX 770C

Charge osterners ray onMr tolfrw

24 twtoyi 7 iliys^rk

1-600>752-7001. Ext. 829
(ift-te: l•e(XM4^•4799. Ext.e29)

$39.95 Shaping Charges r

Mnptu for Payment:

Check

_ UHierCaro* Acet #

VBA* tot#

Exp. Oatt UPS Rea.* cr Rrst Class

S300(U5.)
Exp. Oatt

UPSBu»UM*2^M
$S4)0(U.S.)

Charge ootomen muX Sign here

Outside U.S.-to>$10.00

Sales res. $245

Ttxal

Chackona:

IBM Varakin

ApplaVaraion

Address

ly/Stat^Zip Must have street address for UPS flipping.

Oooooooh, how about Satin Dreams. .

.

fo turn us into dream lovers. Or Some
Enchanted Evening. ..guaranteed to put
romance back in our lives!



Supercharged Speed
Proven Compatibility

CPUM/Nisse
AT COMPATIBLE

AVAILABLE AT 6/8 OR 8/10 MHz

CPU TURBO
ppDDPnnn
a \ JJI ZnkF

j|

j

IBM PC/XT COMPATIBLE
RUNS 3 TIMES FASTER
(AS REPORTED BY NORTON UTILITIES)

BASIC SYSTEM
• NEC V^20 DUAL SPSO Cnj OPERATV^ AT 4 77/8i)

*1*42

• PHOENIX 8K>5-THES!ANOAflO OF COMPATIMJTY
• «40K ON 9OAR0 M&40RV WITH 0-WAlT STATE

OPERATION
• OPERATNG SPEED CONTROlAaLE 3V KEVBOAPD.

SOFTWARE AND HAPCM/ARE IMTHOUr POWB? 0C^^^N
• a EXPANSION SIOTS

• 2 360X HALF HEIGHT FLOI^ DRIVES
• 4 lAVER MOTH8TBOAPO

» S0C«T TOR OPTIONAL 8087-2 MATH COPROCESSOR
• LOCKABLE CASE ALSO SERVES AS KEYBOARD
LOCK-OUT

» AT STVIE KEYBOARD
» 135W SW1TCHNG POWER SIPPLY
> PARALifi. TORT S8TIAL PORT (2N0 SERIAL PORT
OPTIONAL) GAME FORT AND CLOCK CAIBOAR W/
BATTERY BAOQJP

> TURBO MODE AND POACR LH>$
> aiLY IBM PC/XT COMPATieiE

ORDERS ONLY CALL TOLL FREE
See us at

1/800-662-6111 1/800-824-2936 'COIlDiH/Fall'86
November 10-14, 1986

INSIDE CAUEONNU OUniDE CAllfDNNUI Bally's Las Vegas
Las Vegas, Nevada

$795
mpuier
Produces

I InilRd

1260 E. Colorado Blvd.

Pasadena, CA91106

TEVMS w«occ4QiCotftWiCh*cia viM. *4o(«*«cewd

P*r»onolcrt«ckstOk*TSdOVtlOClMt CaHlofr«lum

oultionioHon numb** on o* wofranly ropoKk Any

unauihorU«tl t*him tubtnci Toa 10\ <*t>ociiingIm

(816) 796-8684
CIRCLL IM ON READER SERVICE CARD

• iSM E| o Esgitfwer] inM*mo«k ntematicnoi Bijtinm Moc’ i^ism Ovd Copyrighted mf
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In the PC/MS-DOS
market, there’s no

shortage of confusion.
But one thing is perfectly

clear:

PC Magazine has both the

largest and fastest growing cir-

culation of any publication.

Us circulation of 375,000 is

up 25% from 1986—and moving
fast.

PC M^azine is growing so
sharply in both subscribers and
newsstand sales because it pro-

vides a unique response to PC buy-

ers’ most pressing need— compre-
hensive and reliable product
reviews.

PC Magazine’s readers are brand
specifiers, technically knowledge-
able people who are charged by
their companies and organizations
with making specific product
choices.They call the shots when it

comes to buying.
They know better than anyone

that although the microcomputer
industry gives birth to many superb
products, it also produces a raft of
indlstinguishables,and noncompat-
ibles. Their job—should they wish
to keep it—is to tell the difference.

PC Magazine has reduced the
risks for its readers by taking
on the grueling task of creating
benchmarks and new testing

methodologies and applying them
to products in side-by-side com-
parisons. It’s expensive, time-
consuming and risky—and well

worth the effort.

Helping readers find their way
through the tangle of PC products
is what we do best. Readers have
responded by making us the biggest

book in the field, offering adver-

tisers the broadest coverage of the
growing PC/MS-DOS market—
and at the lowest cost per reader.

If you’re an advertiser in this

market, check out our figures. You
won’t find better anywhere.

MAGAZINE
THEBKBOOK BYANYMEASURE



Comes with free DS Backup
a $69.95 value

A nnouncing 7 dijfferent Express Hard
DiskCards" from 20 to 60 megabytes

starting at $449—including an interned

Hard DiskCard with automatic backup for your IBM AF"

Complete Systems

Each Hard DiskCard comes com-
plete with everything you need, in-

stalls In minutes, boots off the hard

disk, has a programmable inter-

leave factor of up to l-to-l, and

has plated media. You can add it to

an existing hard disk and. fur an ex-

tra $95. have both disks act as one.

Easy Installation

If you're someone who hates read-

ing installation manuals or who
gets intimidated installing internal

disk drives, one of the Express

Hard DiskCards"* is for you. Sim-

ply insert it inside your IbM'PC.
XT, AT or compatible, like any

other add-on card.

High Performance

Express Hard DiskCards give you
from 20 to 60 megabytes of rigid

disk storage, and something more.
The controller comes with a pro-

grammable interleave factor of up
to 1-to-I. which means that you re-

trieve data up to 6 times faster than

the PC XT which has a 6-io-l inter-

leave controller.

Access Speed

The Express Hard DiskCards. with

an average access speed of 60 msec,
gives you—in addition to that extra

speed— head retraction. Before
you start thinking you've just got to

have head retraction, you should

know that the SO msec Express

Hard DiskCards are rated at g's

pi>weroffand 10 g's power on. Fur-

thermore. our KO msec Hard
DiskCards. like all Express Hard
DiskCards. have plated media.
Most hard disk$-on-a-card have
iron oxide (it looks and acts like

rust), which means if the head hits

the iron oxide, it will gouge out me-
dia and your data along with it.

Plated media, on the other hand,

looks like a car's chrome bumper.

If the head hits, it will cause little

or no damage. That's why Express

offers drives with high g tolerances.

All of the bcnehis of our 80 msec
drives aside, you may want to get

our 60 msec drive just for the extra

speed. But in addition to increased

access speed, you'll be getting au--i

tomatic head retraction.

50 percent faster

Our 30 and 60 megabyte Hard b

DiskCards give you more storage •>

space, but in addition, they also o

give you a transfer rate of 7.5 me- :

gabits per second—a full 50 per--'

cent faster than an IBM XT or ATT
hard disk. Faster speed is impt>r--'

tant. and becomes more so if youu
want to combine disks.

One File, Two Disks

With Express Systems' new Coa- -

lesce’" Software, you can add our i

20 or .30 megabyte Hard Disk- -.

Card” to your existing hard disk. ..

They will both work together ase.

though they were one disk—up to a

144 megabytes worth.

Coalesce not only merges the

»

two hard disks together, it bypas.scs t.

the DOS barrier of 32 megabytes. .<

That means that if you already own n

a 1 14 megabyte hard disk, you can n

add our 30 megabyte Hard Disk- -;

Card and have a total of 144 mega- -i

bytes as a single file!

However, if you don't have aa

Models

Features 20AT** 2080 2060 .3080 .3060 4080 6060

Capacitv formatted 20.(15MB 20.()()MB 20.05MB 30MB .30.08MB 40.00MB 60.16MB
Transfer rate 5Mbits/scc'' 5Mbits/sec 5Mbits/sec7.5Mbits/scc 7.5Mbits/scc5Mbits/sec7.5Mbiis/scc

Avg. access time 60mscc 80msec 60msec 80msec 60mscc SOmsec 60msec
Slots \V2\ m m \V2 \Vi 2 2

Media Plated Plated Plated Plated Plated Plated Plated

Warranty 1 vear 90 days 1 year 1 Vi years 2 years 2 years 2 vears

Head lifter automatic manual automatic manual automatic manual automatic

Price $449 $495 $595 $695 $795 $995 $1.(195

IBM IS a reoislered iraitemarK of the International Business Machines Corporation. Compaq is a registered trademark of Compaq Computer
Corp . Leading Edge is a registered trademark of leading Edge Products



JUiscover why
companies like AT&T,
IIBIVf, Bell Labs,

IPolaroid, Kodak, 3IVf

,

UC Penney, Sperry,

{Hughes Aircraft,

^Stanford University,

^Allied Corp, the

KAssociated Press and
oothers have bought
{Express Hard
{DLskCards."

rihard disk now and want 4() or 60
n megabytes of hard disk storage.

Inhen our Express Double Disk-

DCard'" comes with two hard disks.

i You can use one disk to back up the

oother with our automatic backup
liisoftware Auto DiskSave^ or for an

aextra S9S. you can buy Coalesce

Band have both disks work as one.

Free backup program

MU Express Hard DiskCards are

rmvailablc with a free backup pro-

iggram. DS Backup." This easy and
Inconvenient program— a $69.95
;vvalue—makes backing up simple

iBand fast. And to receive it. all you
rfhavc to do is ask for it when you
oordcr.

AT Backup DiskCard™

hlHow would you like to know that

yyour I^M ATs hard disk is always

d backed up without having to think

B about it. With Express Systems'

\AT Backup DiskCard" you can

rihavc 20 megabytes of hard disk

d backup on a card without taking up
V valuable front panel space. The AT
SBackup DiskCard comes with
^ Auto DiskSave software, so you

Complete Hard Disk Kits—(all transfer rates 5 Mbits/sec)
Formatted
Storage
Capacity
in Mbytes Height

Plated
Media

Average
Access Commertis

PC or
PC/XT AT

lU 'A no 85 msec Low power $ 295 N/A
21 A yes 85 msec Low power Call CaU
32 Full no 30 msec CDC WREN 11 drive $1,295 $1,195

72 Full no 25 msec Ideal AT drive for LAN $1,795 $1,695

144 Full no 30 msec 2 72MB drives as one volume t $3,395

Removable Hard Disk
10 */i yes 90 msec 5 Mbits/s

Tape Systems and Subsystems Data
Transler

Formatted Storage Capacity Height Rate (k sec)

60 Mbytes Vz 88

60 Mbytes Subsystem 88

21 Mbytes (unformatted) Start/stop Subsystem 24

26 Mbytes Floppy Tape* Subsystem 31

Controllers

All of our hard disk and tape controllers are available separately. Please call for prices.

Subsystem Chassist

Any of our disk or tape units are available in an external subsystem for an additional

$250.00. You can mix & match any of our ’/t high hard disks or tape drives together or

add any single full height hard disk.

Power Supply
150 Watt Power supply $75.00$

$1,095 $1,095

PC or PC/XT AT

$ 795 $ 795

$ 1,045 $ 1,045

$ 445 $ 445

$ 695 $ 695

twith any purchase of PC or PC XT replacement

can backup by date, time, archive

bit (since you last used a hie), by

subdirectory, hie name or groups

of hies, or any name combination

using DOS wild cards. Further-

more, you can schedule your
backup for anytime you return to

DOS, or at specific times.

If you're worried about 20 me-
gabytes not being enough space,

we include Express Systems hie

compression software. File Com-
pactor." which compress binary

files 30-35 percent, text files 40-50

percent, and data base hies up to 90

percent of their original space.

And not only will you not have to

think about backing up your hies,

the AT Backup DiskCard will do it

hle-by-hle at the rate of 3 mega-
bytes per minute.

Compatibility

The Express Hard DiskCard is

compatible with most IBM PC or

XT compatible computers, includ-

ing but not limited to. all Leading

Edge', all Compaq* computers.

AT&T 6300. Sperry, Zenith.

Epson, and most others. And all of

the cards can work with the IBM
PC’s 65 watt power supply.

Upgradable

If you already own an Express

Systems Hard DiskCard, you can

upgrade to any of our larger Hard
DiskCards. Call for details.

Warranty

The Express Hard DiskCard
comes with a 90 days to two year

warranty, depending on the mc^el.

Quick Delivery

Order today and you'll receive

your Hard DiskCard by Federal

Express*. The next day or the day
after—you decide.

For the best buy in a convenient,

easy to install hard disk, call

Express Systems.

s [Ti ®
'Uses IBM ATor compatible

controller.

"Available only for the IBM AT or

compatible.

*"For IBM AT and compatibles, the

interleave factor is dependent on its

controller.

fTakes up 1 1^ slots and works beside

any Vt slot board such as floppy

controller.

CaU ToU Free 1-800-341-7549 Ext. 3500

in Illinois, call (312) 882-7733 Ext. 3500

Express Systems. Inc.. 1254 Remington. Schaumburg. IL 60195

CIRCLE 380 ON READER SERVICE CARD

AT Backup DiskCard. Express Hard DiskCard. Double DiskCard. Coalesce. File Cotnpactof. and Auto DiskSave are trademarks ot Express
Systems. Inc



YOUR#1 CHOICE
5830 E. Washington Blvd.

City of Commerce, CA 90040
lechnoland

We used to be PC 1

,

We re still your *1 Choice I

Order Toll Free

:

(800) 222-3978
In California

:
(213)724-2781

Technical Support
;
(21 3) 724-1 684

Customer Service : (213)724-1685

Basic System
• 8088-2 CPU— Runt at 4.77 or 7.4

MHZ
• e40KRAM
• 360K Htif-Hoight Floppy Onvt

»y/Contro<lfr

• Runt All Ma|or PC-DOS Software
• AT* Style Keyboard
• 1 35 Wan Power Supply
• Syttem Manual
• MS-DOS 3.10
• Full 18 Month Warranty

$659

AT* System
• 80286 ProcaeeorlSwitchable 6/8

Mhil
• 512KRAM(1024KOpi>onal)

• 1.2 MB Half Height Fk^OitkOrivt
• Floppy/Hard Diek ControOer Card
• Clock/Calendar w/Banery Backup
• Rune Al Major PC-DOS Software

e 200 Walt Power Supply
e AT Style Keyboerd

• Synam Manuel
e MS-OOS3.10

• Fun 1 8 Month Warranty

$1259
Monochrome System xT $859
Basic Syetam Plus at Ciei;Q
• Mofiochroma Graphics Adapter
a 1 2'TTL Monochrome Monitor

Color System
Basic Systtm Phis .

• Color Graphics Adapter
• 1 3 " RGB Color Monitor

(640 « 2001

XT $1059
AT $1659

EGA System
Basic System Plus .

.

e Enhencsd Graohics Adapter

XT 91339
AT $1939

$99

Turbo Speed Hard Disk Controller

• 1 1 Interteave Lets Hard Drive Run at FuM speed
• Up To 6 times Faster Then Standard ControHer
• No Hardware Setup Required

$475

Tiny Turbo Card
a High-Spead Acceleraior for PC and PC^XT
a Replacas 8088 with 80286
a Socket (or 80287 on Board
e ShortCard

ISP*
$148

Hayes Compatible Modem

a 300 8 1200 8PS
a Short Card
a Fully Hayes Compstible

Enhanced Keyboard $79
a Separsts Cursor b Numeric Pads
a Keys in Standard Locaiions
a LED Status Indicators
a Keytromc 5151 Compstible

Citisen High Speed Dot Matrix
Writer

MSP-20 (80 Column) $329
M$P-2S (136 Column) $489
a 200 CPS Draft / 50 CPS NLQ
a IBM. Epeon Compatible
a Cantrorwea Parallel Interface

$169

AT Multifunction Card
a Expandable to 3 MB — 1 5 MB on Board. 1

.

MB on Piggyback Board (OK Installedl

e Supoonae4Ke256KRAMChipB
e ^reliel Serial and Gama Ports

AT Mini I/O Card ^qq
e Parallel. Serial and Game Ports $89

XT Multifunction Cards
e 384KRAM
e OptionsI FDC
e Parsllst Serial and Game Pons
e RAM Disk b Printer Spooler Software

XT Mini I/O Card
e Parallel Serial and Geme Ports $89

$90

1 35 Wan Power Supply
e XT Compatible
• UL Recogniied (UR|
e Extra Po«^ for Hard Drives

Hard Disk Kit
20 MB - $399
• Boots from Hard

Disk
e Instruction Manual
• Cablesa Mounting

Hardware
e HardDiakfjmioNer

AT Type Hard
Disk Drives
20 MB- $549
30 MB- $629
40 MB- $759
e Boot from Hard

Disk
• Instruction Manual
• CabtesB Mounting

Rails
e Works w AT Hard

Disk Controllar

Floppy Disk
Drive
e Half-Height
e 0S 0D-360K
• Name Brands —

TEAC Pwiasonic
Mitsubishi Sanyo
Etc

$90

Hard DiskCard
20 MB - $408

Expansion

• 3H Hard Card
• Easy Installation

e Formatted and
Tested

e Boots From Hsrd
Disk

e IBM XT Compatible

"IBM'S
Brother"
Monochrome
Monitor

Box

$150

e IBM Lookelike
• 12 Screen
e Amber or Green

$119

High
Resolution
RGB Color
Monitor
e 13" Screen
• 640x200

Resolution
e RGB — 1 6 Colors

$339

EGA
Compatible
Color Monitor
e 31 mm Dot Pilch
e 13’Screen
e 640x350 OitAQ

Resolution
• RGB — 16 Coiora

e Room for 3 Mstf-

Height Drives
• 1 2(5 Watt Power

Host Bus Interface

Cards w/Cab(e —
$119

Fast Tape
Backup
20 MB » $449
60 M6~ $725

> Easy Loading Tape
Reels

' Responds to

Standard DOS File

Handl mo Commands
' Catiles. Mounting
Hardware and Tape
Cartridge IrKluded

' Software Included

Mono-Graphics
Adapter
e Hercules

Compatible
e Parallel Port

Color Graphics
Adapter
• 80 1 25 Character

Text Mode
• 640 x 200 Dot

Graphics Mode
e Fully IBM

Compatible

$89

EGA Card
• EGACGAMOAB

Hercules'
Compatible

e Riciw-Free Display

Short Card - Add S 10

$249

Technoland's Policy:
Wvonapi MMttrCorSxnd yiSAlnoiurclwrgai monrr orMr chtstwi • ehaclL periorW checS ipimi tHoM 10 Mysw

cMarl con«»«y mcMulxinal SO t <nd «<rir* innstors W« p(v artooM (UPS ground — fMtXf slMpMAS availaM el Mdxional
eMorgM « eanenantal US Wo po> aspketWt Miot toi.

Any riem boughi rrom Tochnolond (mcludMig ooHmiwo rt uneeonodl moy So rnumod lor « tuS rotund yyrltiin 30 doy* el tn«
dM« d MM oNddod 4 lot on* roooen Idyl arofldi lOOSl OMiotwd All ToehnolMdpradueu com Toetmelintf tens voo* knoied
nironry oo«no oygduclo doo com ryi^Hdotyuror 0 nrorroniy SoMetod ToehneUnd OMducts moy cony OddriuKW MVfwmoo
Worcanry pokey roquuoo eiol y«u ouemn proof o* purenoM ond odfw on RMA numbar trom uo by louiptiono

ISM Horeulos Compn ATT OinoavMC TEAC MnouboTn ARC Sanyo. Wa oiorri pmol and Saaaala wo trai

--vuat MS-OOSiaairriamarketAihcreaenComarabon iSM SC ISM XT and iSM ATtra ita

Quantity Discount Available

!

5 Days Guaranteed Shipping
Next Day Delivery Available

30 Day Monay-Back Satisfaction Guarantaa
California Residents — We'll Pay Your Sales Tax I

Moa — Sal 8:00 am. to 5:00 pim.

CIRCLE 322 ON READER SERVICE CARD



SUBSCRIBE
\jo PC Magazine.

Informative applications,

in-depth product evalua-

tions and comparisons
conducted by PC Labs,

power user techniques

and the exchange of ideas

between professionals

make PCMagazine the

most important add-on to

your IBM/MS DOS stan-

dard system.

SAVE 65%
Return the attached

Order Card today.

m
PCMagazine as a gift.

Provide a business associ-

ate valuable product in-

formation and in-depth

coverage on business ap-

plications with a gift sub-

scription toPCMagazine!
We’ll send an attractive

gift-card in your name.

i

PC MAGAZINE ORDER CARD

YES! I want the information and input PC Magazine
provides. Please enter my subscription to PC Magazine for:

22 issues (one year) for $24.97. Save 62 96!

44 issues (two years) for $44.97. Save 6696!

Savings based on annual newsstand price of $64.90.

Mr./Mis./Ms.,

Company

please print full name

4SH46

Address.

City State Zip

ftiyment enclosed Bill me later

Add $15 per year for postage outside USA, US currency only. Please allow uptoBOdaysfordelivery of first

issue. Bade annual subscription price is $34.97.

YES! I want the information and input PC Magazine '

provides. Please enter my subscription to PC Magazine for:

22 issues (one year) for $24.97. Save 62%!
44 issues (two years) for $44.97. Save 65%

!

Savings based on annual newsstand price of $64.00.

Mr/Mrs./Ms.

Company

please print full name

Address

City Zip

I^yment enclosed Bill me later

Add $16 per year for postage outside USA. US currency only. Please allow up to 60 days for delivery of first

issue. Basic annual subscription price is $34.97.

Please send a gift subscription of PC Magazine to:

Mr./Mrs./Ms. ^

Company.

Address.

City _State_

Fbr: 22 issues (one year) for $24.97. A 62% savings.

44 issues (two yeare) for $44.97. A 65% savings.

Savings based on annual newsstand price of $64.90.

Please send me the invoice and sign the gift card FROM

Mr./Mrs. /Ms.

_

Company^

Address^

City„

Additional postage charge of $ 15 per year for subscription outside the USA. Piea.se allow up to 60 days for

delivery of first issue. Basicannual8ubscriptionpiiccis$34.97. Copyrighted material

please print full name
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i Subscribe

\ToPC

\

Magazine
I Add new power and input

! to your IBM or compatible

I
PC with PCMagazine!

I

22 times a year you ’U

1
receive important applica-

I tions, in-depth hardware

.-j and software reviews and

I
short-cut routines and

I techniques to help you

}
add more flexibility to

I
your system.

{
SAVE 65% WHEN YOU

I
SUBSCRIBE!

j
You’ll save 65% off the

I newsstand price of $2.95!
I

I

GivePC
\

Magazine

i As A Gift
j

Give a friend or business

j
associate PCMagazine as

I
a gift and we’ll send an

I attractive gift card in your

! name!

Copy r gutod ibI



ANNOUNCING THE WINNERS
OF THE ZIFF-DAVIS

$75,000
SWEEPSTAKES!

141 PRIZE WINNERS WERE SELECTED IN A RANDOM DRAWING FROM AMONG THOUSANDS
OF ENTRIES IN THE 1986 ZIFF-DAVIS $75,000 COMPUTER GIVEAWAY SWEEPSTAKES!

GRAND PRIZE DonGrassmann john R. Anderson Doris ]. Easterling Robert C. Lafayette Larry Shea

Enhanced IBM PC AT Durham. NC Emeryville. CA Sacramento. CA Stillwater. Minn. Atlanta. GA

fohn A. Weyh lack W. Hoke K.W. Anderson Richard A. Ecklund Irving A. Laity losepb Shepard

Bellingham WA Redmond. OR Seattle, WA Laurinburg, NC D^tur. AL Albuquerque, NM
David Huang losepb D. Andose |. B. Ellois Charles G. Leblanc Mr. & Mrs. M. K. Shimabukuro

FIRST PRIZE Millwood, NY Rahway. N) Cambridge. MA Houston. TX Honolulu, HI

Marjorie). Kingsley Shane D. Arvidson Stephan Elman H.E.Ulis S.C. Shoosmith

or IBM PC XT System

Kenneth Aubin

Nashua. NH
M. F. Karparis

Westfield. MA
Edward S. Kosciolek

Southport. CT
!^ul Modrich

Durham. NC
Marina Ortega

Laredo. TX
D. Roberts

Neosho. MO
Alan Uomoto

Baton Rouge, LA

G. A. Wheeler

Merritt Island. FLA

Zachary Williams

Stone Mountain. GA
D. R. Vioods

Tuscaloosa. AL

White Plains. NY Murray, UT Commerce City, CO Billings, MT Las Vegas, NV
]. Krajnyak Bob Ballou johnB. Fleischaner Dean A. Long Gary Smith

Phoenix. AZ Puyallup. WA Springfield. VA Akron. OH Simi Wiley, CA
G.KniskE Edward ). Barlow lean Fung B. Lundell B. Soon

Ligonier. IN Menlo Park.CA jenkintown, PA Kirkland, WA Los Angeles. CA
R. Lancaster Kirk H. Betts lames Gagnon Grady Lynn George Steinman

Wichila. KS Washington.X Seattle. WA Mount juliet.TN New York. NY
L. M. Leser Charles Bemzweig Alvaro Galdos R. R. Mantbey I^rcy Stovall

Tarrytewn, NY Hartsdale.NY El ftso. TX Rock Island. IL ^It Lab City. UT
Tom M^rthur jerry S. Blinten L.W. Geary Debra McKee Suzanne Street

Hicbville. NY Houston. TX Washington.X St. Louis. MO Coos Bay. OR
M. McTamaney C. Boren joe Girard, Audrey Rolfe Randolph Merrill A.Talesnik

Tuxedo ftrk.NY Odessa. TX Boulder. CO Atlanta. GA Mt. Wmon.NY
Mrs. H. Mitman Eric Boutwell T. R. Grant Jack A. Miller R. A. Todarello

Alexandria, VA San Francisco. CA Manchester. MO New Milford,a Chicago, IL

Anthony |. Moorhead I^ulA.Bouvier E. W. Guenther C. E. Missar AlanTrimble

Westford. MA Providence. RJ Kailua. HI Cottage Grove. OR Westlab, CA
X. Owen jim Brady Ralph Gustafson V. P Naughton Patricia I. Tufts

Schagbticob. NY McLean. VA Portland. OR Los Angeles. CA St. Louis. MO
jiml^tz C. M. Broadwell A. Gutowsky C. Nelson john Ulmer

East Detroit, MI Socorro, NM Sacramento, CA Moses Lab. WA Stone Mountain, GA
M. Rosenblum Kenneth Bubr Harry F. Hardin PR. North Frank L. Wcca

SECOND PRIZE New Haven. CT Gainville, FLA Washington. X Fl.fWirth.TX Westerly. R1

D. W. Saffel C. Byers Wayne H. Helot johnE.f^uay ). Wn Houten
Tandy 200 Portable

Elkins. WV ^n Diego. CA Evergreen. CO LaFayette. IN Somerset, Wi

Stuart Altenhaus S. Stephens Charles W. Caldwell Joe C. Henry Charles f^rra lobnM. Varde

Arlington, VA New York, NY Smyrna, GA Manteca. CA Union. N) Chicago. IL

R. R. Barron ). Stokes Terry L. Chancey Robbie Hillman D. R. htterson C. N. j. Wagner

Santa Clara, CA Dayton. OH Ibrtland.OR Lancaster. PA Fullerton, CA Malibu, CA
Dianna Dahl john freggiari joelR. Close Will Hogbin S. Pfundstein Bill Ward

St. Louis. MO Dracut. MA St. Louis. MO Washington, X Chicago. IL Flint, MI

Michael Dereks lames G. Vernon G.O.Cook Robert Hubbard David B. Petermann Kenneth G. Ward

Minneapolis. MN Flower Mound. TX Portland. OR Winston Salem, NC Green Bay. WI I^mpano Beach. FLA
R. Downham P. Zahorosky R. Diaz Andre R. jaglom Glen Pieezynski Robert). Warren

San lose.CA Garfield, N) Miami, FLA New York. NY Linden. MI N. Canton. OH
jerry Eisenberg Barry Dismone Robert lendry Bob Rees Anthoi^ L. Waters

Gaithersburg, MD
THIRD PRIZE

Phoenix, AZ Columbus. OH Solon. OH Mt. Rainier. MD
htsy Gatliff Philip B.Dalessandro Charles )ones AlanS. Reinig Wyit D. W'right

Austin, TX Sanyo Personal Nutiey. N) Omaha. NE Santa Clara. CA Wesley. AR
S. P Geiger Cassette Stereo A. Drauebr Debbie Klinbtek Sheila ReuI Henry R. Wrotniak

Poughkeepsie. NY too Winners Richmond. VA Austin. TX Madison, Wl Hartford. CT
joann Grant I^ggy Adams Stephen Duignan David Krause Robert W. Richards, }r.

Lafayette. IN Marshall. AR Port Smith. AR Lansing. Ml Cupertino. CA

GTO^GRATULAnONS!



Technical & Other
Info. (602) 246-2222

Call for programs
not listed

warehouse
DATA

PRODUCTS

SPECIAL
WORD PERFECT

$195

TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE 1-800-421-3135

For your Holiday Shopping, we have extended our
hours to; Monday, Wednesday & Thursday — 7

am-9 pm; Tuesday & Friday — 7 am-5:30 pm;
Saturday 9 am-5 pm; Sunday 10 am-2 pm. MST.

DATA BASE MANAGERS
Clipper $329
Clout 2 117

Cor>dor III 310

Knowledgeman II Package . . . 365

Powerbase2.2 212

Q&A Call

Ouickcode 138

Ouickreport 138

Revelation 445
R: Base System V 365

WORD-PROCESSING
Easy 88
Microsoft Word 252

Multimate Advantage Call

Peachtext 5000 145

VolkswriterS 139

Webster Spellcheck 37

Wordstar 162

Wordstar Propac 233

Wordstar 2000 233
Wordstar 2000+ 278

SPREADSHEET
Microsoft Multiplan 108

Spreadsheet Auditor 3.0 82

Supercalc 4 Call

VP Planner 49

ACCOUNTING
BPI AP. AR. PR. GA 299 ea.

Cyma Call

Oac Easy Accounting 39
Dollars & Sense 94
Managing Your Money 3.0 .. . Call

INTEGRATIVE
Ability 59
Enable 312
Smart Software Call

COMMUNICATION
PROGRAMS

Carbon Copy 415
Crosstalk 89
Remote 89
Smartcom II 83

GRAPHICS
Chartmaster 199

Energraphics 2.0 269
In-A-Vision 249

Microsoft Bus Mouse 106

Microsoft Chart 164
Microsoft Serial Mouse 119

Newsroom 31

PC Mouse W/OR Halo II 106

Printshop 33
Signmaster 132

PROJECT MANAGER
Harvard Total Project 262
Microsoft Project 219
Super Project Plus Call

Timeline 2.0 209

EDUCATIONAL
Flight Simulator $28
Turbo Tutor II 25
Typing Tutor III Call

LANGUAGES
Lattice C Compiler 242
Microsoft C Compiler 249
Microsoft Fortran 195
Microsoft Macro Assembler ... 84
Microsoft Pascal Compiler ... 166
Microsoft Quick Basic 55
Ryan McFarlan Fortran 305
Ryan McFarlan Cobol 479
Turbo Pascal w/8087 + BCD . . 55

UTILITIES
Copy II PC 19
Copywrite 39
De^view 55
Double Dos 27
Fastback 85
Microsoft Windows 55
Norton Utilities 3.1 48
Prokey 4.0 70
Sidekick (unprotected) 47
Sideway ll 36
Superkey 39
Traveling Sidekick 39
XTree 27

ACCESSORIES
Copy II PC Board 75
IBM 135 watt power supply ... 59
Mini Micro Parallel

Print Buffer 69
Masterpiece 88
Masterpiece Plus 113

INCREDIBLE VALUE
Nationally advertised boards for

IBM PC and most compatibles

at give away prices.

Keyboards (similar

to 5151) $79

Monochrome Board w/printer

port (similar to Hercules
Graphics) $79

Expansion Board
0 to 576K $42

Multifunction Board w/game
port (similar to AST
six pack) $79

Four Drive Floppy
Controller $39

Color Card w/o printer

port $69
Color card w/printer

port $79

HARD DRIVES
Bernoulli 20 MB w/cont 2077
Filecard 20 MB 555
Maynard 20 MB Hard Card ... Call

Plus Hardcard 20MB 665
Seagate 20 MB Int. w/cont 385
Seagate 30 MB Int. w/cont 479
Seagate 30 AT Int Call

KEYBOARDS
KeytronicsSISI $155
Ke^onics5153 255

PRINTERS
CANON LASER 1939
CITIZEN
MSP-10 279
MSP-15 379
MSP-20 315
Premiere 35 Daisywheel 469

EPSON SPECTACULAR
Hurry — Call us now for special

low, low pricing on the following

Epson printers:

FX86 FX286
LO800 L01000
EX800 EX1000
LX86 L02500

Pricing good through December
31. 1986.

FUJITSU
DX21 00 Parallel ..

.

CaM
DL2400 Ser/Par . .

.

Can
LASER IMAGE 2000
NEC
NEC P5XLP 1126
NEC P7 Parallel . .

.

635
NEC 6850 1096
NEC P6 Parallel . .

.

455
OKIDATA - Cali on all models
PANASONIC
1091 235
1092 299
1592 425
KXP3151 399
STAR MICRONICS
LV1210 179
NB15 975
NX10 232
SG15 365
SR15 S8S
TOSHIBA
P351 969
P341 768
P321 Call

MONITORS
AMDEK310A 142
AMDEK 600 395
Magnovox Color RGB Call

Multitech Color RGB 259
Princeton Max 12 159

Samsung TTL Amber 72
Samsung TTL Green 70

EGA MONITORS
AMDEK 722 502
NEC Multisync Call

Packard Bell EGA Call

EGA BOARDS
Everex Enhancer EGA 235
Paradise Auto Switch

EGA Card 359

Quad EGA Rus $349
STB EGA Rus Cal
Vega Video 299

RAM
64K150NS(setof9) 11^
256K150NS(setof9) 30
2S6K120NS(setof9) 39

MODEMS
Everex 300/1200 120
Hayes 1200 Cal
Hayes 1200B Cal
U.S. Robotics Courier 2400 . . 359
U.S. Robotics Passwd. 1200 . . 180

BOARDS
AST Advantage Premium Cal
AST Premium 359
AST Sixpac (384K) CNI
Hercules Color Card 145
Hercules Graphics + 182
Intel Above Boards Cal
J Lazer (Tall Tree) Cal
J Ram III (Tall Tree) 179
JRam III AT (Tall Tree) Cal

COMPUTERS

ABBOTT TURBO PC
IBM Compatible Computer.
4.77 or 7.47 key selectable.

AT style keytxMrd. 640K.
dual drive. 135 watt power
supply Call

or with 20 MB Seagate
Harddrive Cal

6 month limited warranty

Corona PC Call

Multitech 900 Accel
IBM AT Compatible. 512K.
expandable to 1 MB on the

mother board, one 1 .2 MB drive.

1 95 watt power supply, MS/DOS
3.1, clock, 6 or 10 MHZ key
selectable, soft white monitor,

AT style keyboard. 1 year
TRW warranty Call

Multttech Turbo
IBM Compatible Computer.
256K. dual drives, 8 MHZ. ports-

parallel-serial-clock. 5151 type

keyboard, graphics board (sim-

ilar to Hercules), mono monitor
DOS 3.1. 6 month national

warranty Call

Sharp Portable 1120

TERMS. Add 3% lor C 0.0 orders Shippng
on most software isSS 00. AZ orders *«.7\

sales tax Personal check - allow fourteen

(14) days to clear We accept purchase

orders Irom authorized institutions (or

1 M. All returns are subi^ to our ap-

proval. There will be a Vfk restock fee

Minimum phone order S50

No Charge lor Master Card or Visa TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE 1-800-421 -31 35

WAREHOUSE DATA PRODUCTS
2701 West Glendale Ave. • Phoenix, AZ 85051



PRO[)UCTIVITY

CHARLES PETZOLD

PC TUTOR
How to slow down a PC AT; DOS S.OlWordStar inconymtibility; different waysDOS uses to

exitfrom assembly language programs.

SLOWINGDOWN THE AT
I’ve seen a lot of things in PC Magazine

about speeding up the PC AT. But my AT
is loo fast for some of the games written for

the PC, Is there any way I can slow it down
so I have a fighting chance with these pro-

grams?

Raphael Salgado

Valley Cottage, New York

Well, this is a refreshing change, and not

very difficult. It's generally much easier to

slow something down than speed it up.

SLOWDOWN is a resident program

that intercepts interrupt 8, the timer inter-

rupt. The timer interrupt occurs every 55

msec. Normally, interrupt 8 doesn't do
very much, so it doesn't significantly alter

the speed ofyour computer. SLOW-
DOWN, however, executes a small loop

every 55 msec to slow down the overall

speed ofthe machine.

You can create SLOWDOWN.COM by

getting intoDEBUG and typing in the lines

shown in Figure I . You don't need to type

the semicolons or the commentsfollowing

them.

You useSLOWDOWN by e.xeculing

SLOWDOWN vaiue

where value is a number from 0 through

65535. This is the value SLOWDOWN
usesfor the loop. The higher the number,

the slower your AT will run. A value of

20000 or 25000 will slow down an 8-MHz
AT to about the speed ofa 4.77-MHz PC
or XT. (It's not possible to mimic a PC or

XT exactly because the 80286 micro-

processor has different speed advantages

depending upon the instruction mix.)

You can e.xecute SLOWDOWN more
than once, in which case the hmp values

will accumulate. For instance.

SLOWDOWN 10000
SLOWDOWN 10000

SLOWDOWN 5000

is the same as

N SLOHDCHN. COH
A
JMP Biie t Jnp INIT
DW 0.0
DW 1

PUSHP i NEWINT8:
CSt
CMaL FAR [01021 1 Do 0LDINT8
PUSB CX
CSi
ffOV CX, [0106] ; Loop Value
LOOP 0114
POP CX
IRET
SUB AX, AX ; INITi
MOV SI,005D ; Parameter
NOV CX,0B0A t Ten
SUB BH.BH
MOV BL, [SI] t NUMLOOP;
INC SI
CMP BL,20 t See If space
JZ 0133 t Jx DONE
MUL CX
SUB BL,30
ADO AX,BX
JMP 0122 t Jmp NUMLOOP
ADD [0106] , AX ; Save It
MOV AX, 3506 f Get int 6

INT 21
MOV [0102] ,BX f Save It
MOV [0104] ,ES
MOV DX,0108 ; Set Int 6
MOV AX, 2508
INT 21
MOV OX, 0116
INT 27 f Terminate

R CX
51
w
0

Figure 1 : By typing these lines intoDEBUG,
you can createSWWDOWN.COM, a

program that will slotvdown yourPCAT.

SLOWDOWN 25000

To get back to normal speed, you'll

have to reboot. (You can also remove
SLOWDOWNfrom memory with a RAM-
resident manager like PopDrop.l

Given a high enough loop value,

SLOWDOWN'S loop will itself take 55

msec. As soon as the loop completes, an-

other interrupt 8 will start it all over again

.

This will slow down the machine to almost

a dead crawl. (TSO users on IBM main-

frames will experience some dejd vu when

this happens.) On an 8-MHz AT, this hap-

pens with a loop value ofabout 36300.

With loop values higher than this, the 8-

MHz AT will start to speed up again, but it

will be jumpy and do things in rhythmic

spurts. This occurs because the loop takes

longer than 55 msec, and theAT is starting

to skip interrupt 8s. Your PC's clock will

also start losing time.

SLOWDOWN cannot be used with pro-

grams that must be bootedfrom diskettes.

Note also that some programs may disable

interrupts for a while, grab interrupt 8
thenuselves, and even reprogram the 8254

timer chip. SLOWDOWN won't work
right with such programs.

A note to programmers: Ifyou need to

do gamelike animation in your programs,

don't use delay loops. Poll the timer values

to pace the program, or grab interrupt

IChandmake theprogram timer-driven

.

CHANGING DRIVES IN WORDSTAR
I recently upgraded my PC from DOS 2.

1

to DOS 3.0, and I'm having a problem

with WordStar. When I try to change the
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80386 ST
Reid Upgradable As Soon As The 80386 Is Available Rom Intel

Sr/286-12
MOTHER
BOARD

ST for Superior Technology

$1295
12 MHz

One Year

Warranty ^inst
Manutbclurers Detects

CCI ST/286-12
"

ST for Supa'ior Technology

«95.

Standard with tntet 80286
Optional Upgrade to tntet 80386
Up to 640K Ram on Board

Ctock/Oalendar with Battery Back-up

Complete with Enhanced Set-up Sottware

Documentation Included

Fits XT and AT Cases

Supports AT and XT Boords

Runs All Major Sottware Written

For the IBM PC, PC/XT and PC/AT

Available tor Immediate Delivery

Made in the U.S.A.

80386UPGRADE
only $500

One Year

Warranty Against

Monutocturers Detects

12 MHz
STANDARD

INCLUDES: ST/286-1 2"' Mother Board, 640K of Ram, 1 .2

Meg Roppy Drive, Western Digital Combined Floppy and

Hard Disk Controller Card, AT Keyboard, 192 Watt Power

Supply, Clock/Calendar with Battery Bock-up, Intel 80286
Processor, Diagnostic and Enhanced Set-up Sottware,

Documentation.

HARD DISKS
20 MEG SEAGATE KIT for XT

Western Dig. Controller, Coble?, Sottware,

Mounting Hardware

30 MEG SEAGATE KIT for XT

Adaptec Contraller, cables. Software,

Mounting Hardware

20 MEG SEAGATE lor AT

40 MS Voice Coll, Cables and Ralls

30 MEG SEAGATE lor AT

40 MS Voice Coll, Cables and Ralls

40 MEG SEAGATE for AT

40 MS Voice Coil, Cables ond Rolls

60 MEG PRIAM for AT

28 MS Voice Coll, Cables and Ralls

86 MEG TOSHIBA tor AT

23 MS Voice Coll, Cables ond Rolls

$445

*505

*569

*675

*799

*1475

*1695

10 MHz

CCI ST/286
ST for Superior Technology

*1495 .

OneYeor

Warranty Against

Manutocturers Defects

INCLUDES: ST/286"' Mother Board, 1 Meg of Ram, 1.2

Meg Roppy Drive, Western Digital Combined Floppy and
Hard Disk Controller Cord, AT Keyboard, 220 Watt Power

Supply, Clock/Calendar with Battery Back-up, 80286
Processor, Documentation, Phoenix BIOS and Phoenix

SETUP Software.

No Charge for UPS ground
shipping No surcharge for

MasterCard or Visa. Add 5%
sales tax if a Florida resident.

Warranty work requires proof
of purchase and return

authorization number
Merchandise returned for

credits subject to a 15%
restocking fee

mPJTER
Sales Galls Outside Rorida 1-800-331-5150

1 7830 Stole Road 9 • Mtomi, Rorida 331 62
Soles Colls Rom Anywhere in Oounliy (305) 651-5853

Technical Support Colls (305) 651-0073 - Telex 51 OeOO-7725

Intel. Hercules. Atronics. Western
Digital. Seagate, Priam and Toshiba
are trademarks of their respective

companies IBM. PC, IBM XT. IBM
AT are trademarks of IBM
Corporation. Some quantities may
be limited. Computer classifieds

reserves the right to substitute

equivalent items. All prices are

subject to change without notice
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A NEW DIMENSION
IN COMPUTER EDUCATION
"PC TtchVideo provides an in-

depth overview ofthe installation of

computer components. We use it to

train all our technicians and
assemblers.”

John Atffla, Chief Technician

for Tech Personal Computers

"After viewing PC IfechVideo, I

now understand the basics ofhow

my computer works and was even

able to replace the I.2M drive on

myATat work. PC TechVideo was

definitely worth the money.”

Brenda Hudson, Data entry and processor

for Sark Enterprises

"PC TbchVideo is great. With the

help ofPC TechVideo, I was able

to install a lOMB hard disk on my
XT without taking it to an expen-

sive service center.”

Gita Beant, Economics major

at UC Irvine

PRODUCTIONS

1040 EAST CHAPMAN AVE.
ORANGE, CALIFORNIA 92666

OUTSIDE CAUFOmilA IN CONTINENTAL
U.S. - PUERTO RICO, HAWAII EX-
CLUDINQ ALASKA;

1 -800-438-8877
CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS CALL:

(714) 771-3560

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY

OFFER

$89.95

PC TechVideo is an innovative set of

two 2-hour instructional video tapes
which form a complete guide to the

IBM® and compatible personal com-
puter systems. Designed for

everyone, from the complete novice

to the software expert. PC TechVideo
provides the viewer invaluable first

hand instruction in the installation and
maintenance for IBM® and compati-

ble systems.

Part I of PC TfechVideo is a complete
and comprehensive presentation of

prominent features of the PC family

including;

Motherboard architecture

Memory Configuration and Addressing
Monitor Technology
Floppy and Fixed Disk Ttechnology

Bus Architecture

Serial and Parallel Ports

Part II of PC TechVideo shows the

details involved in actually installing,

configuring, and replacing:

Motherboards
Power Supplies
Floppy and Fixed Disks
Drive Controllers

Popular Expansion Boards

PC TechVideo provides instruction not

found in books or magazines. It is an
essential tool for anyone interested in

understanding their PC You can't afford

not to have PC TechVideo.

ORDER NOW
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATF ZIP

PHONE#

PLEASE RUSH COPIES OF

PC TECHVIDEO IN

VM KTA FORMXr

VISA MASTERCARD CO.O.

CHECK/MONEY ORDER ENCLOSED

ADD $3i0 SHIPPING.

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADO 6% SALES TAX.
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THE PERFECT
PROMOTIONAL

Quality reprints*of ar-

ticles appearing in this

magazine are available

and will be custom de-

signed to meet your

special requirements.

For full details contact:

Jennifer Locke

—

Reprints Manager,

Ziff-Davis Publishing

Company, One Park

Avenue, New York, NY
10016, 212-503-5447.
• Minimum quantity— 500 reprints
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logged disk drive with the “L” command,

the Tile list on WordStar's opening menu is

not displayed and 1 can't call any files from

the new drive. I've had to continue using

DOS 2. 1 with WordStar, but the arrange-

ment is less than satisfactory. Is there a

patch to WordStar to make it function

properly under DOS 3.0?

George V. Ludwig

Madison, Wisconsin

It's not a WordStar problem—it's a DOS
3.0 bug. WordStar will work fine under

DOS 3.1 or 3.2. I wish I could tell you

about IBM's great update policy for re-

placing buggy DOS versions at minimal

charge, but upgrading to a new DOS still

means putting out the bucksfor it.

EXITINGASSEMBLY LANGUAGE
PROGRAMS
Can you briefly explain some of the differ-

ences between DOS interrupts and DOS
function calls that do the same thing? I'm

thinking mostly about interrupt 20h versus

interrupt 2 1 h function call 4Ch (which ex-

its a program) and interrupt 27h versus in-

terrupt 2 1 h function call 3 1 h (which exits a

program and remains resident).

If 1 use one or the other, to what extent

will I lose compatibility with older or

newer DOS versions? EX) the newer calls

work more quickly or reliably?

Paul G. Wing
Des Plaines, Illinois

DOS provides several different ways to

exit an assembly language program, and

they are all pretty much the same.

Under all versions of DOS, the most

common method is the INT20h command.
Butyou can also use

MOV AH,0
INT 21h

The first 2 bytes of the Program Seg-

ment Prefix (PSP) that DOS builds at the

beginning of all programs loaded into

memory contain the machine code for an

INT 20h (the bytes CD 20h). For a COM
program, DOS pushes a word ofzeros on

the stack before it turns control over to the

program. Thus (assuming that the stack

pointer is the same as it was on entry to the

program) a COM program can terminate

with a simple RET instruction. This
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Function calls 4Ch

and 31h are now the

“preferred” methfxis

for exiting assembly

language programs.

branches to the beginning of the PSP and

executes the INT20h instruction.

Using thisfact, you can create the shor-

test possible .COM program (I byte long)

thus:

CSEG SEGMENT
ASSUME CS : CSEG
ORG eupph

ENTRY: RET
CSEG ENDS

END ENTRY

You can also exit a .COM program by

branching to the beginning ofthe Program

Segment Prefix directly. Ifthe beginning of
yourprogram looks like this:

CSEG SEGMENT
ASSUME CS : CSEG

ZERO:

ORG OlWh

you can exit it with either

JMP ZERO

or

CALL ZERO

Prior toDOS 2 .0, interrupt 20h presented

some problemsfor .EXE programs. Inter-

rupt 20h requires the value of the CS
(Code Segment) register to point to the be-

ginning ofthe Program Segment Prefix. In

the general case, this is not truefor .EXE
programs. On entry, however, the value of
the DS (Data Segment) register points to

the PSP. So, to use interrupt 20h, .EXE
programs have to execute code that looks

something like this:

PUSH DS
MOV AX.e
PUSH AX

PC
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IBMK
SOnWARE

$10!
y raraUfSOnWMf—Our best-selling pro-

I

grams, just $7.95 each—exclusively de-
signed and fully guaranteed by
Software Express/Direct.

SPiOAl omit: MfecfiMU hr $1195,

mv tkm hr hst >14.95, tr hm$i mM hr htt

$4.9t W ftf fVM atrt vfhw^fMT jROMyf

:r

rn^rm Fast window design
doM oil slondard loon cokulo-
tions, including missing factor

option to cokulote monthly
p^menls at vorious interest

rotes. Fast and easy printing of
all tobies.

M4 nWTIV SMmis AMh sF

S^riirtiitM$b Stop cuHing
and taping Mur tpreodsheel
models . . . T-S-S Printer eosily

prints models of all

spreadsheet pr^roms side-
I or IBM

nFC-m lOOUV Sme MW fOS
MM* Pocked full of DOS util-

ities . . . includes file compres-
sion, RAMdisk, sub'dire^ory
seorch, bockscroll, print
spooler and selected copy fea-
tures. Includes full documenta-
tion.

PC Great progrom
for special events—prims con-
tinuous banner messoges in

seven-inch high letters on your
PC printer. Includes typestyles

for EPSON/IBM dot-motrix
printers.

BlfSIlOUC Mr FtamM
7mIi Includes the most com-
monly- used investment cal-

culations. Fast window design
includes Future Value, Invest-

ment and Annuity Returns, R^-
ulor Deposits ond lots more, in-

cluding fost printing.

niTimrn om hmi,
MM* The fast, efficient vtoy

to gel out one-siwl correspon-

dence on your PC . . . includes

line buffer, tab and margin set-

tings.

Help Elold Adventurer Bust-

er Cheops reoch the jewel -en-

crusted um at the top of Tufs

Pyramid. Fun, fast, and very
sneakyl (Color/Grophics
req'd.)

MMKD CMCSS4MiCMMl
Great beginner's Chess. Eight

skill levels and hours of fun . . .

rvothinojike it at three times the

price (Crophics req'd.}.

SOUD SOnWMRl VALUB, PRiaO FROM JUST75< TO $7.95..ML NO-RISK
GUARANTIFD FROM SOFTWARt FXPRBS/DIREa
MK mOaSHKK OF SrnSFKD mu (un amMtmi) K OWNDB already getting more value

for their software dollar with useful and affordable Software Express/Direct products.
WSOFmeif OUlMEt lr>credible softwore values carefully selected, evaluated and documented by our editoriol staff. ..all

programs shipped on high-quality diskettes for instant use. Minimum order is SI 0 if these ore the only programs you
us—order os many more os you like. However, if you order at leost one other POPULAR SOFTWARE p

(at left), you may also oriter less than this $10.00 n

Epock^e

[ VROtia MAMAOtR Superb
volue in a project monoge-
ment pcxxoge! An excel-

lent ond complete GANTT
and PERT projed monoger
far the PC. Also f^ures
full chorting copobilities.

(E2270691

r vnarmr coRiMi Good
inventory control program
for the small business.
(B?270781)SLSI

riMB MAMAtB Create infi-

nite custom dolaboses for

your own applications. An
excellent, Full-feotured
dotobose progrom ol o
super price.
(6^70791 )$LM

1 IMSMOS MAIN 44 useful
business moth ond statis-

tics functions.
(B2270981)$Li«

nrtMPUTf MARfR Design
cut-out command cards
for your favorite pro-
groms. |B2270951}SL»

iHi COir HRia Quickly
find the oreo code for aiw
locolion in the U.S.
(E2270911)7Jr

[ UTffiD TQ IRF » Collec-
tion of 50 commonly used,
ready-to- print business
letters for your word pro-
cessor, in texifile form.
(A22709n)»r

nuniBm IW0 i 50 more
reody-to- use business let-

ters. (A2270912)«t

1 lOUGNlU MfORIOt Gen-
erate calenders for any
month ond year.
(B2270961)$IJI

rUUIR nriM a modem
moth teoching program
for grades 1 to 6.

(B228OO91)SL0

nSMU/rm TUOUR Excel-
lent for young comput-
erists...teaches o young
child how to spell and type
at the keyboard.
|B2280451)5L5I

['IIOIICR fVHI Improve your
typing skills with this series

of keyboard drills.

{E22807$1)$IJ4

IPSM Mnvt Mo X im ize
EPSON power with two
progroms. Set different
IBM/EPSON printer fonts

from DOS... olso memory
resident screen utility to

print entire IBM choroder
set. (E2220I71)$2J«

nimit QNunr rrikt At
lost, professional-looking
busirtess lettersi Turn your
EPSON/IBM dot matrix
printer into a near letter-

quolily printer.

(^37Xm\)SlS$

.

Save printing

time...oUows you to print

documents while running
other progroms.
(E3220461)SUf

[~iPMr FMrr strra a pro-

f
rom to custom configure
ifferenl fonts on any dot-

matrix printer.

(E2220951)S1M

[ IW«-«U1V Create com-
puter art with your PCI Ex-
cellent basic graphics cre-

ation progrom using cur-

sor keys. (B22S2I9f}$]JI

rWMOir MAR Disploys
amount of memory oilo-

coted for each memory-
resident progrom.
(E3200541)n(

1 ore
placement for the DOS
biR command with many
more useful feotures, in-

cluding file sort, file at-

tributes, many display op-
tions ond mucn more.
(E3200ie2)SU»

nscfffir $4m Memory-
resident utility to prevent
screen burn- out - auto-
matic timed screen turn-

off. (E7200341)SUI

lOnifr Use the
PC to generate random
lottery numbers.
{B77669]7\7U

mow mUIKr Excellent,
versatile home financial
onoiysis pro-
gram...analyze common
household expenditures.
(62260191)^

'Catalog
your household belong-
ings. ..good for home in-

surance purposes.
(B2260251)$U*

nWMtmUU Interesting

personol biorhythm cal-

culator. (B2260911);5f

. . _ A com-
plete, excellent geneology
pockage to aocument
Tomily ancestry.
{62260977]SIM

m-M FUW OURTEt Orow
flow charts using lotus
1-2-3. (A2270111)?S<

I Iil5ri0ll0«lf The com-
plete astronomical infor-

motion pockoge...dola far

oil pionets ond graphic
disploys for o given dote.

(E228^I)S1S9

nZAUUN A 3D orcode
thriller! Flying o super
high-tech spoce fighter,

you otlock enemy air-

bases. Incredible and
faithful to the orcode clas-

sic. Works on IBM PC and
PCjr only. Not AT compati-
ble. (E3^192}$SJI

nsni Rema Protect the

surface ond people of your
planet from hostile
aliens.. .fast ploy action.
(E3291192)SIJ»

[ KXSTlfClIMMOirAnexcel-
lerfl odvenlure fonlosy
gome. (E22907ei)St59

rim mmcnt Simulates
[predicts) point spreods
lor 29 NFL teoms.

rvrnMU Fmolly, pinball

for the PCI Pfays just like

the crazy mecnonicol
gomes but without all of

the quarters ond the
wasted spoce. Smooth flip-

per and boll action.
(£32901 91 }$IJI

nOM RM SOfRU Recre-
ate the mojor bottles of the
Civil Wbr • see if you con
beol History.
(B228175I]»(

niUM riMr mn Nome
sloles/copilols - uses
graphic U.S.A. mop... pop-
ulor and educotionol.
(B2281781)SL5I

(IWSSU 4fna The fate of

our Nation is in your
hands! Defend mo(or
cities ogoinsl a surprise
missile attack.
(E3291191)SU9

[ IWf tW UROM Fight o
WW1 dogfight with the no-
torious Ked Boron while
defending your home

ble. {E32901
(.ir comp
BllSlM

riMRO ORB Good mono-
chrome-bosed Chess
ogoinsl the computer with

five ploy levels. N^ PCjr

compatible.
(E2^72)SZJt

. - . A good golf
gome for the armchair
^Ifer {E2290271)SL5*

[ IKARMPOirA well-done
computerized version of

the Monopoly board
gome. Color/urophics

lesled.
11)$lit

snau (oafoxMKS
*9t*

RniOrr iktimMmmiatlm

M aKUNMr axifORMr SM-ffA great colleclion of Educolional progroms for kidsi

Includes Moth Tutor, Kid Kounler, Time Teacher, Spell/

Type Teocher, Moth Fbragraphs, Crypto Groms, Alpha
B)^s, Quiz Kids, Nome That State...|ust $14.95 (you
save $4.80 or 24% off regulor prices).

CMPim fiMT (OUKTRM S59-f5

044 outstanding orcode ond strategy gomes from The
Softwore Channel. Includes PC PintMlI, Zoxxon, Red
Boron, Missile Attack, Asteroids, Stor Defender, and
many more.

Your complete sotisfadion with oil of our software products is our most imporlanl gool. If for ony reoson
you are not satisfied with ony program you purchase from Softwore Express/Direcf . simply return it to us. along with the
original pockoging, within 30 (fays of purchase, ond your pFurchose price oncj shipping costs wilt be promptly
refunded.

ID own MOW. auinu mi: saw fou na aruoe
1-800-331-8192 Coll or write for free catalog.

VISA or MASTERCARD occepted...ln Ml, call (313) 822-0603

llllSSoftwareExpress
Amerk:a'slnstantScftwareC^

NAME

CITY

I use on: IDIBM PC OPC XT OPC AT Q PCjr DCompoq DOther (Specify):

OIKt mu.' $ (Orders under $15.00, please odd $1.50 shipping and handling).

OF MnSOt OCheck enclosed DVISA OAAASTERCARO Enter credit card number below:

I
Signature,

i EXP. DATE
NORtfDOttflL- JFORMNWfTMR, Check the boxes next to the titles of the desired programs. FILL OUT THE SHIPPING
INFORMATION above. lElt OUT IMS 4^ enclose with poymeni, or fill out credit cord information, and moil to the

address below
SOmRUT fXPRESX/MVa 9.0. MUT 2at MCMfffBO, M 2m
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PRODUCTIVITY
9-TRACK MAG. TAPE

SUBSYSTEM FOR THE
IBM PC/XT/AT AND...

For information interchange, backup
and archival storage. IBEX offers a

9'track, IBM format-compatible W
magnetic tape subsystem for the

IBM PC, featuring:

IBM format 1600/3200 and 800
cpI.

Software for PC-DOS, MS-DOS.

Also for DEC. VAX, VME. S-100,

RS-232, IEEE 488.

Wfr/re, prton® or riVX tor intormaXion

IBEX
IBEX COMPUTER CORR
20741 Marina St.. Chalsworth. CA 91311

(810) 709-8100 TWX; 910-493-2071
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DATA- LITE SYSTEMS

COMPLETE
COMPATIBLES

DL-XT $ 999.95

DL-XT TURBO $1049.95

DL-AT 8 mhz $1849.95
AT INCLUDES 40ins HARD DRIVE

ALL SYSTEMS INCLUDE

256K RAM (512onAT) • 21 MEG HARD DRIVE

FLOPPY DISK DRIVE • PARALLEL PORT

SERIAL PORT •CLOCK-CALENDAR* KEYBOARD

MONOCHROME MONITOR
VIDEO CARD

EGA SUB-SYSTEM $639.95
FOR EGA WITH SYSTEM add S490 00

21 MEG XT HARO DRIVE SUB-SYSTEM $375.00

360K1/2HT FLOPPY DRIVE $ 85.00

OTHER SYSTEM CONFIGURATIONS ANO ITEMS AVAILA8LE

• • •CALL FOR BEST PRICE* • •

DEALERS WELCOME

DATA-LITE SYSTEMS
2828 COCHRAN ST.. #174

SIMI \ALLEY. CA 93065

805-527-6465
— F.C.C. APPROVED—

» 1
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This code puts the far address (segment

plus offset) ofthe beginning ofthe PSP on

the stack. The .EXEprogram can then exit

with a

RET

within a far procedure. This effectively

branches to the INT 20h instruction at the

beginning ofthe PSP.

Beginning withDOS2.0, interrupt2Ih

function call4Ch was added. Thisfimction

call has two advantages over interrupt

20h. First, it does not require that the CS
register point to the PSP. Second, a pro-

gram can pass back a return call (in regis-

ter AL) to DOS. This return code can be

used in a batch file IF ERRORLEVEL
statement. Or. if the program is executed

through function call 4Bh as a child pro-

cess of another program, the parent pro-

gram can retrieve the return code through

function call 4Dh.

Asidefrom these advantages over inter-

rupt 20h, however, the two termination

methods are functionally about the same.

I've just taken a look in DOS 3.2 and have

found thatDOS turns an interrupt 20h into

an interrupt 2Ih function call 0. Function

calls 0 and4Ch both execute afew lines of

code on their own but then share the bulk

of the DOS code involved in terminating

programs.

The story is similarfor interrupt 27h.

By setting registerDX to the endofthepro-

gram and executing an INT 27h, a pro-

gram can terminate but remain resident.

This worksfor ailDOS versions. Interrupt

27h is a problem with .EXE programs be-

cause CS must again point to the begin-

ning of the PSP. I’ve seen at least one

.EXE program that remained resident by

putting a27h in the second byte ofthe PSP
and then terminated with afar REIT.

Beginning with DOS 2.0, interrupt 2Ih

function call 31h can also be used to termi-

nate and remain resident. Here register

DX is the size of the program in para-

graphs. (A paragraph is 16 bytes.) By us-

ing a paragraph size rather than a byte

size, function call 3Ih allows a program
larger than 64K to remain resident in

memory. Like function call 4Ch, you can

also pass back a return code withfunction

call 3Ih. But again, interrupt 27h and
function call 31h share a lot ofDOS code.

Function calls4Ch and3Ih are now the

Some people believe

that interrupts 20h and

27h will be eliminated in

future versions ofDOS.

‘

‘preferred’ ’ methodsfor exiting assembly

languageprograms, but only because they

are more flexible than interrupts 20h and

27h. The onlyproblem with these methods

is that these twofunction calls don’t work

under DOS 1 .1 . Although DOS 1 .1 is

nearly extinct, i/ the rest ofyour program

can run underDOS 1 .1 , it would be silly to

terminate with afimction call not support-

ed byDOS 1. 1

.

Somepeople believe that interrupts 20h

and 27h will be eliminated in future ver-

sions ofDOS. For instance, the Microsoft

Press MS-DOS Technical Reference En-

cyclopedia (which was recalled about a

month after it was released because of

gross errors) describes irtterrupts 20h and

27h as ’’obsolete.” It also says that pro-

grams that remain resident in memory
should use function call 31h to ’’ensure

compatibility with future versions of
DOS.” (Really? Is that all that’s neces-

sary to be compatible withfutureDOS ver-

sions? Isn’t that what
‘

’ensure’ ’ means?)

Believe me, if a future DOS version

must eliminate interrupts20h and2 7h, this

will be the least troublesome of the

changes you’ll have to make to your as-

sembly language programs. I’m working

under the assumption that thefuture 80286

protected-mode version ofDOS (which is

really the only future DOS version that

matters) will require you to make changes

in all assembly language programs, and

that your programs written in high-level

languages may only have to be recompiled

and relinked.

ASKTHE TUTOR
The PC Tutor solves practical problems

and explains points of general interest. To
see your questions answered here, drop a

line to PC Tutor, PC Magazine, One Park

Avenue, New York, NY 10016. [IQ I
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The Fastest IBM Compatible

Computers At The Lowest Prices

MICRO ©msas presents

The ME 286

The ME 286 is the best. Micro Express

uses Atronics (U.S. made) top-of-the'

line mother boards for the ME 286.

These tinits are burned in at the factory

for at least 24 hours. The ME 286 has

three different versions widi 8 , 10 and

I2MH2 processors. The ME 286 in-

cludes 640K (1MB option), 8MHz
clock, 1.2MB floppy disk drive, floppy

and hard disk controller, 200W px>wer

supply, and AT style keyboard.

The ME V20
This 8088 based machine with a Norton
Rating of 3.3 is the fastest XT compati-

ble on the market. If you need speed,

but don’t have the budget for the 286
unit, the ME V20 is the ideal, low cost,

high performance computer. The ME
V20 runs at 4.77

/

8MH2 switchable

clock using a NEC V20 processor for

maximum speed and still full compati-

bility. The ME V20 includes: 640K,

360K floppy disk drive, floppy disk

controller, and AT style keyboard.

We Will Beat Any Advertised Price

Quantity Buyers Only
XT mother board "0"K $ 89
Turbo 8/4.77MHz mother board 129

AT/XT keyboard 45

AT power supply 87

XT power supply 49
AT floppy/hard disk controller 149

XT hard disk controller 74

1.2MB floppy disk drive 1 15

AT/XT 1.2MB floppy controller 79
Floppy disk controller 27

MICRO EXPRESS
™
662'1973
TELEX 9102403029
2114 South Grand Avenue

Santa Ana, California 92705

CIRCLE 500ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ACCESSORIES/
SUPPLIES-
BARCODING

ADVERTISING
RATES AND
INFORMATION:
PC Magazine Directory

SluikiBnl liMiniis coiimM of ii hold

leud line <23 ehamelers iipproA.l: 7

lines of body copy |45 charuclers

per line iippniA.i: 4 lines for compa-
ny name, address and telephone

number. $26.S per inseriHin—i ivsue

minimum. Additional charge for ex-

tra lines and compny logos. Adv.

puynK’ni and frequency discounts

available. American Express.

Ma.slcrCard. Visa accepted. Copy
subjcvl lo publisher's uppnival. &‘nd
lypewniien or primed copy. repn»-

ducihle logo an tif applicable! and
rcmillance to Kaihryn Cuinhcrlander.

Ctassific'd Adv, Director Ziff-Davis

Publishing Company. One Park Av-
enue. Vih Himr. New York. NY
KlOth. For additional informalion.

assistance, or to place an order by

phorK*. call collect (212) .M).1-.S| LS,

• 100% Cotton Canvas
• Static*Free/Breatt>able

• Beige with Grey Trim

• Embroidered Emblem
For: IBM. PC, PC-AT. Compaq, AT&T
Leading Edge "D." Epson Equity

Printers: OKIDATA EPSON. IBM, NEC,

Contemporary ComputerWeor
1320-36th Atrenue

Son Francisco, CA 94122

(800) 826-5761
Dealers Pieose inquue CA (415) 759-1466

( IHCi I: V>: l>S Kl AIH M SI-KVK'l f'AMI)

ACCESSORIES/SUPPLIES

CompuTogs

COMPARE

Dust Covers
CompuTo^' offer the ultimate

in protection. Hand stitched

natural canvas with brown

binding they are far superior to

vinyl at little extra cost.

m PRICES!
Apple 2eM0N.CPU KBD 24.9S Tanijy 1200 MON CPU 24.95 IBM PC Monitor 15.95
Apple 2c MONCPU KBO 19.95 TanOy tOO0 1200 K60 13.95 00 COL Printer (specify) 15.95

Meuntosh CPU KBO Mouse 25.95 IBM K MON CPU 24.95 t32 COL Pnntei (specify) 17.95 *
Tandy 1000 MON CPU 24.95 IBM PC Keyboard 13.95 AH 6300 Mono M0Na>U 22.96

-OVER 200 OTHER MODELS MMILABLE—TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL OR WRITE

CompuTogs*
P.O. Box 2493. Naperville. IL 60566 • (312) 961-2958

VISAMC Accepted Include S2 00 Shipping CUSTOM EMBROIDERY SHOWN AVAILABLE

l (RCU-. VM ON KKAIM-.R SI-J<VK>. fARO

FIND THE WIDEST RANGE
OF DP WORKSTATIONS.
ACCESSORIES

& SUPPLIES

IN THIS FREE

GLOBAL

GUIDE

...all at

HUGE SAVINGS!

Tr>e Global guide oUers ino>e vatieiy man
any equipment computet or sollwate
dealer plus loH'lree order convenience Use
me Reader Service Number o' dm
i-aoo-a-c^LoeAL (Thai s t-aoo-sas-esas)

GLOBAL
COMPUTER SUPPLIES

45 South Serace Road. Plamnew. NV 1 1803

CiKd.hVXION HKAI>F.K SKKMO. CAKI)

IBM STYLE BINDERS. SLIPS
Complete program packaging line. D-nng cloth

binders, slip cases, noppy pages, game portto-

lios. Continuous paper with three large holes. 20

lb. to go in binders. Blank disk envelopes. Func-

tion key cards tell user your F1-F10 meanings.

Low prices on floppy disks. Call, write lor prices.

FREE Catalog. Fast service, low prices.

ANTHROPOMORPHIC SYSTEMS LIMITED

376 E. St. Charles Road

Lombard. IL 60148

{312)629-5160 1-8C10-DEAL-NCW

...SOFTWARE PUBLISHING...
GOS otters a wide variety of services that will help

gel your software lo the market. Address your

needs wfthGDS

• IBM style cloth/vinyl 3-fing bmders/slips

• Labels, sleeves, disk pages, bulk diskettes . .

.

• Disk duplication with 100% verification.

• Shrink wrapping and product assembly.

• Quick turn-around.

A well packaged product can make the differ-

ence in making a sale. Call us now! VtSA/MC

GIENCO DEVELOPMENT SYSTEMS

3920 Ridge fine.

Arlington Hts.. IL 60004

312-392-2492

For Your Home
or Office!!

Acoustical Enclosure
- 85% reduction of printer noise
- Designed for 80 column printers

- Stylish, lightweight enclosure with

plexiglas® window
- Shipped UPS fully assembled
- Free shipping in the U.S. $1 1 9.00

Printer Stand
- Convenient, space saving paper

storage

• Slotted for bottom feed
• Attractive smoked plexiglas®

- Free shipping in the U.S.

15" for 80 column width $29.00
24" for 132 column width $39.00

Toll free 1-800-824-7888, Operator RSSO

24 hours or Call (617) 425-2311

Thermo-Fab Corporation

Walker Road, Shirley, MA 01464 mtm

FABRIC OUST COVERS
Ouf 4th year protecting computers and periph-

erals with heavy poly/cotton covers.

BEST QUALITY—American made, custom work
BEST SELECTION-6 colofs. 1100 styles

BEST SERVICE-Fast. Toll Free. MC/Vtsa

BEST PRICES-$8,95-$36.95. Shipped Free

BESTVALUE—Monogram or Screening available

COVERS UNLIMITED

POB 381076

Germantown. TN 38183-1076

800-821-7709 or 901-754-4465

CUSTOMIZE YOUR KEYTOPS
Touchdown” Expanders enlarge PC & XT keys

lo full size like AT. Set of 12—$21.95. Mini-kits,

4 in set—$10.95. Also make emulation or

DisptayWrite 3 on PC easy with Keytop Kits PC/

5250 or DW3-$21.95 PC lo 5520-$29,95.

More! Visa & MC. Specify keyboard Send for

tree info, and samples!

HOOLEON CORR

Oepl. PC. PO. Box 201

Comville.A2 86325

(602)634-7515

BARCODING

READ AND PRINT BAR CODES
Upgrade yourseit to bar codes. SCAN-TASTIC

system includes bar code reader and label

printing program. Reader works w/DBASE. LO-

TUS. OPEN SYSTEMS. & others/ out of the box.

Uses no slot/power from keyboard. $477 in-

cludes wand and $99 Epson label program (code

39). Need IBM PC/XT or compatible.

DEVSOFT.INC.

21010 Center Ridge Road

Cleveland. Ohio 44116

216-273-5039 Dealers welcome.

BAR CODE READERS/MAQNETIC
STRIPE READERS
TPS provides Bar Code and Magnetic Stripe

Readers/Encoders and combinations of these for

simple installallon on IBM PC, AT. and 3160 ter-

minals: DEC Rainbow, Professional, and VT 200
series terminals; NCR DecisionMate V and PC

IV; Tt Professional; AT&T/Orveffi; Wang PC and

VS 4200; Apple Macintosh; Northstar Dimen-

sion Bar code label printing program $50 w/

reader purchase.

TPS ELECTRONICS

4047 Transport Street

Palo Alto. CA 94303

(415)856-6833

BAR CODE—LABEL PRINTING
THE LABEL MAKER” prints bar codes. OCR-A

like an(j large characters from data entered at

keyboard or from disk files. Create and save

unique printing formats and record layouts Per-

forms record add. change, delete, sort and se-

lect on disk files. Al. LABELMAKER” prints AlAG

shipping/parts identification labels required by

Auto Mftrs. Requires IBM PC or work-alike.

TJ SOFTWARE INC.

PO. Box 2044

Arlington Heights. IL 60006

(312)364-1065
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BARCODING-
COMPUTER
SERVICES

BAR CODING

BAR CODES
MADE EASY

PERCON* E-Z-READER '^

FAST • ACCURATE • RUOGEO

NO iOtVMMn CHANCES >»<«n K/KTlAr
AT&T AWOTTXX). Tnrvioro WSNSS fcryeMra.

muMMAf n lil <ncrrf«r«

« rnowunA m MW
• Iwt pftonr MVVI
• I ytf wjrtMy
• <0* pnrcmq

toftwj'r «vMMr

15031 344-nOT

AUAOM t »WCOO« WAOW tNOWHt—«0

PERCON*
CTMVK SM2<)N KEAtH-H SEHVK'I CAKIT

BARCODE LABEL PRINTING
PrintBar II is a unique metnory resdeni program

that prints code 39 and UPC bar codes on Ep-

son, IBM graphcs and LaserJet printers Print

directly from almost any program, wiltiout

copying data to special print files 30 day money

back guarantee S295 plus $12 S/K second day

air

BEAR ROCK SOFTWARE CO.

PO 60x 212

Placerville.CA 95667

(916)622-4640

BAR CODE REAOERS/PflINTING
Pnnt on your IBM PC and Epson/Oki/IBM printer

Ram-Resideni Program print bar codes from

LOTUS, Wwdslar, dBASE, ANY program-$179.

(witb 25'and 5* tall text—$239) Also subrou-

tines lor BASIC. Turbo Pascal, Pascal/Fortran,

MSC, LatliceC. Clipper. & dBASE III *^-$159

Menu-driven programs to prmt labels and cat-

alogs with bar codes and/or 10 sizes of large

TEXT UP TO r taH, Bar Codes 39, 1 2of5. UPC/

EAN. Ptessey, AIAG. GSA. DOD-LOGMARS. disk

data file input, assembly speed Any size label

$49-299

New PC and AT Reader—$385 complete with

metal case & pen. 5 code aulodrsaimmate. read

bar codes mlo arry program with no changes—

kybd attach Also RS-232 reader—$399 Read-

ers tor IBM 3178/278,3180. 5251-$655 Por-

tables loo—$525. programmable—$1350.

Badge Readers Lasers 30 day refund

Worthington Data Solutions

IX Crespi Court

Santa Cruz. CA 95060
(408)458-9938

Teach your PC
to print perfect Bar Codes*

*with big characters on
Epson/Olddata/IBN Printers

• Labels for shelves, bins, shipping. Inventory,

Department of Defense - LOGMARS,
AUTOMOBILE (AIAG) • Bar coded catalogs

• Large text up to 1 .2" tall • Codabar. Plessey,

I 2 of 5. UPC and Code 3 of 9 • Menu driven or

Ram-Resident user-controlled • Fast • Easy

• 30 day guarantee. $49-299

• Also Readers (Portable and PC attached)

WORTHINGTON DATA SOLUTIONS
130 Crespi Court, Santa Cruz, CA 95060

408/458-9938
( IKCLt NillOS Kt AI»N SFKMI t ( XMD

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

EARN PC PROFITS AT HOME
Receive needed exposure to earn extra income

by listing your experience, goals and equip-

meni Our database provides low cost/risk ap-

proach to introduce home programmers and

companies needing programming help Send $2

now lor complete into package and application.

Only other cost ts $9 application fee.

HOME PROGRAMMERS INC

P.O BOX243-N7

El Segundo.W 90245-0243

COMPUTER
DIGITIZERS

Vioao IMAGl PROCnSIMC
TUm m PC/AT/XT Into a VIdwo
Capture SyttamI Irrtagrata Video
tectwtelogy with IBM computer*.
• STORE VIDEO PICTURES
ON DISK

• CAPTURE and PRINT REAL-
WORLD IMAGES

• Our CUSTOM App..catlons
Include:

— Video Date Bases
— Desk-Top Publishing
— PC Based Video

Telephones
— Color/BAW T-Shirt

Systems
• Products from CORE

ANALYTIC Include:
— VISIONBASE ' for

Criminal Justice. Real
Estate. PersonneL
Product Catalogs . . tS9S.OO

— Custom VISIONBASE ..call
— Video Toollilt for

DBase III + , Lotus t-2-3,

etc from 1125.00
• DIGITIZERS (ComputerEyes.
CHORUS, etc. Color artd
B«W) from 1229.00

• Video Printers (Mitsubishi.
HKachl. etc.) call

• High Ratolution
Cameras from S 199.00

HAL Systems
Image Processing Specialists

674 Route 202-206 N
Bridgewater. NJ 08S07

1-B00-227-01SS
(In NJ 201-2tB-.. It)

201-469^N>49
(24 Hr. BBS/Modem)

"A Picture It Worth
a Thousand Words"

CIKCI.I. CIN REAIN-K SKKN K'KCAKI)

COMPUTER
INSURANCE

SAFEWARE
If your compuler is important to you, insure it!

SAFEWARE provides fuH ref^acernent erf hard-

ware. media and purchased software As hitle as

$X a year covers fire, theft, power surge, earth-

quake, water damage and auto aaidenl. Catl 8

am (0 8 pm Monday thru Friday. Saturday 9 am

to 5 pm.

SAFEWARE. THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC.

2929N High Street. PO Box 02211

Columbus. OH 43202

(614) 262-0559 (OH). (800) 848-3469 (NAT)

DATA SECURITY INSURANCE
The *all risk* Personal Computer Polcy from OSI

includes essential coverages not available with

other policies, protection against loss of data

(even from accidenlal erasure), loss of custom

programs, and fraud Especially intended tor

business computers. Cove^ can be bound by

telephone. 9 to 4 Mountain Time

DATA SECURITY INSURANCE

4600 Riverbend Road. P.O. Box 9003

Boulder. CO 80X1
(303)442-0900. (800)822-0901

COMPUTER
SERVICES

SOFTWARE LOCATORS
Let us do the searching tor you. Call us with your

specific software requirements Receive your

Custom Locator Report of the programs best

suited to your software needs Custom Locator

Reports tor only^ Software Comparves—call

usioo Call or send lor our latest UPDATE packet

SOFTWARE LOCATORS

1851 -B West Vista Way

Vista. CA 92063

(800)824-7240 or (619) 941-66X in CA

REPRINTS
AVAILABLE

Quantity reprints ol ortcies appearing
m PC Mogazir>e ore ovoiiaDte otxi win

be prepared to meet any speciol
requirements inquiries should be
directed to Jennifer Locke. iZepnnts

Dept .
ZiN-Dovis Pubtohing Co .

1 Pork

Ave
.
New York. New York 10016.

Phone 212-503-5447
, ,

t
,
t
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COMPUTER
SYSTEMS &
ACCESSORIES

Open 7 days a week
(703> 847-4740 (800) 642-2395

"Serving the Nation's Cof^ol
and the World"

fTrm / Techi
Mic

8478A T

Information and
Technology Services, Inc.

Micro Systems Specialists

Tyco Rd.. Vienna. VA 22180

Software Drives Prirders

SUPERCALC 4 $22U 30 MB TANDtW EPSON FX-286 $624

SUPERPROJECT + $255 KNIMS $4(6 EPSON LX-80 $285

WC«DPERFECT4.1 $224 20 MB SEAGATE EPSlWFX-t6 $4:u

DBASE3PLUS $440 6SMS $435 Ei'SONLi>800 $6:n— FRAMEWORK II $399 30 MB SEAGATE Ei*S(^'LQ-iOOO $80
RBASE5000 $32U Ra $544 NEC P-6 $180

RBASE SYSTEM V $396 20MHST4026AT $573 NEC P-7 $6K5

CROSSTALK XVI $99 30MBST4038AT $651 NEC P-5 $1122

REFLEX $96 40MUST4(61AT $792 NEC P-.5XL $124.5

TURBO PASCAL $42 80MBST4096AT $1273 PANASONIC 1091 $255

TURBO PROUJG $60 40MB PRIAM XT $1395 PANASONIC 1092 $:i60

TURBO LICHTNINC $61 60MB PRIAM XT $1450 PANASONK' 1592 $480

NORTON UTILITIES $57 40MB PRIAM AT $1175 STAR NX-10 $255

MS WINDOWS $69 60MB PRIAM AT $1350 STARfiulO $280

MSQUICKBASIC $65 BERNOULLI DUAL STARSG-15 :m.i

MSC-a)MPlLER $296 10 $1939 STAR SD-10 $;fi5

MSWORD $280 BERNOULLI DUAL llROTttER 1509 $440

WORDSTAR 2000 $270 20 $2594 BROTHER 1709 $CAU.
WORDSTAR 2U00 + $325 20MB PLUS CITIZEN 1201) $190

HARfX:ARI) $626 CITIZEN MSP-IO $2K5

Easy Business
20MB MAYNARD CmZENMSP-lS $41.5

HCARI)
iSI WORM 22IIMK

INT.

$^9 CmZEN MSP-20

CITIZEN PREMIERE
$340

Accounting Systems
GENERAL LEIX^ER $325 V1295 $48.5

ISI WORM 22l6tB TOSHIBA P321 $5*9
RECEIVABLE $325 EXT. $3495 T(SHIBAP:U) $815

ACCOUNTS TEAC360K DRIVE $99 TOSHIBA P35

1

PAYABLE $325 (JUME360K DREN’E $89 FlUITSU DL24
INV. CONTROLS

$325
60MB ARCHIVE CDUIR S]]*5

ANAL TAPE $715 FLJITSL' DLP24 $12;t9

RETAIL INVOICING $325 6IMB ARCH- EXT. mrrsu dm9I $413
PAYROLL $480 AT $765 FUJITSL’ DX2100 $407
ORDER EIVrRY $325 dIMB GENOA TAPE $9C6 Ft:jlTSL. DLMOO $991—

$635
60MBSYSCEN $1089 OKIDATAMI82 $230

20MB (NTERD^T/E OK1DATAM183 $413
EXT $510 OKIl)ATAM192 iitXI

Memory Boards (JK1DATAM193 $554

JRAM2 $134
Monitors OK1DATA2410

PRIMAGE 90CP8
PRIMAGE 90 WCi
BENS

PRIMAGE 100

PRLMAGE 100 3

BINS

$1976

$1045
ABOVEBOARD $Iti3 AMDEK310A $150

JRAMAT $183 AM(>EK722 $549
$1345

$1281
JRAM AT3
ABOVEBOARD $239

NECMULTISYSNC
MACNAVOX TTL

$631

JLASER MODULE $275 AMBER $110
$1575SAMSUNG AMBER $110—

ABOVEBOARD $438 XTR(m AMBER
AST RAMPAGE 5 12K $485 W/BASE $110

$135
Specitds

ORCHID CRAMRAM
2S6 $291 PRINCETON $CALL 24IN) BAUD MODEM $250

ZUCKER BOARD $83 ctAAiir IrcjB

$.116
XT CASES $45

AST6PAK ISO WATT l^OWER
PLUSW/384 $210 SUPP. $81

QUADBOARD W/3S4 $216 AT STYLE KEYBOARD $79

5151 STYLE
KEYBOARD $79

Visa. MC. CHOICE. AE
l.t‘asing. Renting &
Financing acailable

"EdiUir s Choice
"

ITS Turbo XT

The S8^ r\y,

Turhi XT Irom

Inlormalion and

Techn»»liifi>'

ScTv k'cs B < >ur

huy

'

a'cotniTKTiiiilion

89500

SPERRY

PC/IT

Superior to the lUM AT

J Rated H.8 hy InfoWorld

Access Hard Drtve

A 3 Speed Pnicesstir

^ Free 8MHz Math C«ipntces.sor

12 MR Flippy. t)4t)K Ram
2 Serial/1 I’ar^kl Ports

Clock/Calendar. AT Keyboard

LX)S 3.1. Basic. System Guide

002,895®
(Mher !^ems

SHARlMHlRTABLi: SIIHS
SPERRY Mk.w»rr
SPERRY IT

laMPCAT
IBM XT
TOSHIBA JIlNl

IIMH
SILE.NT PARTNER
HKISAT

IMI) PLl'S AT

Laser PritUers

SI7HR

$27M9

SITW

SiUUIII

S22«)

Si:»5

S2ll9fi

SiilltS

CANON At

CANON A2
HEW-PACK
LASERJET $2216

HEW-PACK LASERJET
PLUS $3214

HEW-PACK LASERJET
•F 5(X) $3995

OMSKiSS $1995

XEROX 404.5 $CALL

Chips

ti4K I.50nsM.-li4^9

iMK l2lYi»tv1<ir9

25SK/15iin.A.sc1<49

25hK/12lln.s<k1<4'9

04 X 4

I2HK Pit^back
MIK7-:<

HIIK7-R

HII2K7.5MHZ

8II287 0MMZ
HI2K7K.MHZ
«I2K7 Turh.

V-2li5.Mllz

V-2HKMHZ
V-.Ul

$.5

$119

$l(«l

$21.5

$2;u
$2>«*

$;{27
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DATA
CONVERSION-
DISKETTE
COPY SERVICE

data desktop
CONVERSION PUBLISHING

DISKCONVERSION SERVICE

AMERICA’S

DATA

FACIUTY
lap* dttk. wardprtcatiwt

fflaiHng htit optical scanning

and cuslom ralormaning

Data Conversion
Laboratory

67-27 166 St Fresii Meadows ^ 11365

(718) 939-4921
( IKCtt WONHhAIH-K ShRVK> CAKI)

UNSURPASSED CONVERSION
Convert your word processing documents the

easy way. We can convert over 600 different

formats in just a few days.

• EXPERT TECHNIQUES
• HIGHQUAUTY
• COMPETITIVE PRICING

• FORTUNE 500 CLIENTS

Computer Systems Services. Inc.

5 East 16th Street

New York. N.Y. 10003

(212)242-5255

DISK CONVERSION
We are the oldest and most versatile conversion

company in the country. We'll electronically

convert disks, tapes, or mag cards to your PC or

word processor. Over 20 billion characters con-

verted since 1979. Optical scanning available.

We provide the excellence you expect. Text ac-

curacy guaranteed lor disk conversions.

TEXT SCIENCES CORPORATION

5430 San Fernando Rd.

Glendale, CA 91203

(818)247-0792

M Fbwer!
Delivers 320.000 buyers who are

found wherever buying occurs,

from the biggest corporations to

smatl and medium size companies.

Use PC Magazine frequently, and

you'll be reaching these, the most

important PC Buyers in business, in

the source they most depend on to

find out what's worth buying.

Which simply makes PC Magazine

the publication most worth buying

for you.

TM MO BOOK
: YANYMIASUU

Call (212) 503-51 15

Automatic

DeskTop Publishing

with

The PowerText

Formatter

With a LaserJet and your WP
program, add PowerText to

typeset ads, Kniks, contracts,

scripts, newsletters, manuals,

form letters, screenplays, etc.

Automatic typcstyles, justifi-

cation. Text and Page Layout.

Hyphenation, 50 columns. Ta-

ble of contents. Bibliography,

Index, Footnotes, Outlines.

Newspaper style, boxes, and

more.

For POMS-DOS, 256K. and

pKipular WP pnigrams or ASCII

editor.

Beaman Porter, Inc.
4t7 Halstead Ave.

Harrison NY 10528

(914) 835.3156 or (800) 431-0007

$89.95 plus $5 shipping

CIKCT.I-. ON Kh.AOhK SKRVK'h ( AKI)

DISK CONVERSION
SERVICE

CHANGING WORD PROCESSORS?
Media transler to or from:

IBM/XEROX. DEC. WANG.
LANIER, CPT.CT.MICOM.NBI.

WORDSTAR, WORDPERFECT, [)W3.

MULTIMATE. SAMNA, MASH. DCA.

Free test conversion;

CONVERSION SPECIALISTS

531 Main St.. Suite 835

El Segundo.CA 90245

(213) 640-8666 *(213) 322-6319

ON WORD
Can read any document to disk.

Fast, accurate optical scanning

• 10,000 + type fonts

• typeset or typewritten

• font size—6 ptsto28pts

• to all word processors

• volume discounts

• systems and services

• can for prices

ON WORD DEVELOPMENT

2434 Main St.

Santa Monica.CA 90405

(213)399-7733

Superior Program
Duplication

Everything you do rides on the disk your

customer gets. Our top-quality duplication

service guards your reputation and assures
your satisfaction. Check these benefits!

• 3V2 S'A ", 8
", 48 TPI , 96 TPI, high density.

• Choice of 600 formats provided on high

quality media.
• 24-hour delivery of 50 to 5,000 copies.

Drop shipping.
• Free warehousing and monthly inventory

control report.

• Labeling, collating, packaging and shrink

wrapping service.

• Copy protection. Free serialization.

• Colored or black media with lifetime

disk warranty.

kVeVe never missed a shipping date—
70% discount it we do.'

Western Itansibta lac.
DISK DUPLICATION

1701 E. Edinger Ave.. A-4. Santa Ana. CA 92705

Call 714/547-3383 (Collect)

nKCLb SWfON R|-.Al>l-.N .ShJtVK't-. C'AKI)

HRIRBi

DISKETTE COPY SERVICE

g
1 H hJULQ—i

215-363-2400 in PA S
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DISKETTE
COPY SERVICE-
TAPE TO DISK
CONVERSION

DISKETTE COPY
SERVICE

DUPLICATION SOLUTIONS
ME6AS0FT has the answer to yow Diskette Du-

plication needs no matter what the volume. We
provide -DUPLICATION ‘COPY PROTECTION

•TECHNICAL SUPPORT 'PACKAGE ASSEM-

BLY -DISTRIBUTIVE SHIPPING, We supply

•AUTaOADERS -BULK DISKETTES We guar-

antee -QUALITY -100% SATISFACTION ’FAST

TURNAROUND

MEGASOFT

PO, Box 710

Freehold. N.J. 07728

1-800-222-0490 201 -462-7628 (in N.J.)

MAILING LISTS

MAILING LISTS
Now over 1.500.000 micro owners Select by

brand; 311M Apple. 315M IBM PC. 9 phone ver-

ified reseller lists irKluding 6,026 stores. VAR's.

Cham buying olfices Unix users 16.000 com-

puter companies. Over 75 dillereni micro and mini

lists Call/Wnte Irv tor into. Include your phone

& type ol business.

TARGETED MARKETING INC -liv Brechner

Box 5125

Ridgewood, til 07451

(201)445-7196

PUBLICATIONS

FREE 8088 TUTOR Monitor

Learn 8088 assembly language using the new

293 pg book. IBM PC-8088 Assembly Lan-

guage Programmi^
. by Richard E Haskell Or-

der tt« book tor $25 plus S3 S/H and get the

powerful TUTOR monitor software tree. Load and

examine any disk file, disassemble any 8088

code, debug EXE files. Satisfaction guaranteed

REHI Books

54 N. Adams. Suite 130-Z

Rochester Hills. Mich. 48063

(313)853-1941

REPRINTS
AVAILABLE

Ouontity reprints of articles oppeanr^g
o PC Mogozine ore ovoiiopie ond will

be prepared to meet any special
requirements inquiries should be
directed to Jennifer Locke. Reprints
Depl. Ziff-Dovis Publishing Co. 1 Pork

Ave . New York. New York 10016.
Ptxjne 212-503-6447

SERVICES

I 1

I IF YOU NEED MAINTENANCE ON I

I
YOUR NEC PRODUCTS, YOU DONT

|

j
HAVE TO CALL ON STRANGERS,

j

I You orJy have to call our toll-free number to get the location of I

I your nearest NEC Customer Engineering Service ^nter. The people |

I who certainly aren't strangers to NEC printers and Astra and Arc j

j systems. Because these are the only computer products they work on.
|

i Every one ofthe more than 80 locations can offer you a choice of
|

j
maintenance contracts at competitive

j

I
prices. Plus genuine NEC parts, accesso-

|

I
riesandsupplies. And, if you ever need M

I
it, training. i

I
Can 1-800-325-5500. ^

\

I
e 1906 NEClnformatton Systems. Inc NEC Iniormation Systems. Inc.

I

^
Cim il WMIMTI AIHK ShRMt t f^Kll

J

.ADVERTISING
R.ATES ,\ND
INFORMATION:

PC Magazine Directory

Surulurd listings consist of v hold

Iciid line (2.^ chumciers anKns.); 7

lines of Ixxly copy (45 chanK'ters

per line approx.): 4 lines for compa-
ny name, address and (elephone

number. $265 per insertion-^ issue

minimum. Additional charge r{>r ex-

tra lines and company logos. Adv.
payment and frequency discounts

available. American Expre.ss,

MasicfCard. Visa accepted. Copy
subject to publisher's appnwal. ^nd
lypewriilen or printed copy, repro-

ducible logo art (if applicable) and
remillarKC lo Kathryn Cumheriandcr.
Classiried Adv Director /iff-Davis

Publishing Company. One Park Av-
enue. 9th Klixw. New York. NY
101)16. For additional information.

asMstaiK'c. or to place an order by

phone, call collect (212) 50.1-51 15.

TAPE TO DISK
CONVERSION

TAPE TO DISK CONVERSIONS
(Aversion services lo or from over 500 com-

puter systems:

—Magtapes

—Mfcro (^mputers

—Mini Computers

—Word Processors

—Typesetters

Our conversion capabilities surpass most in the

industry

PtVAR COMPUTING SERVICES. INC

165 Arlington Hgts Rd #M
Buftalo Grove. IL 60069

(312)459-6010

DISK/TAPE/MICROFICHE **•

* IBM Floppies (S'A- or8^ Toor Rom MAG Tapes

(800. 1600. or 6250 BPI)

- Microfiche from IBM Floppies or ANY Mag
Tape High Speed Laser Printing (40.000 Per-

sonalized Letters per Day)
- Turnaround t5MB shipped the same day

received. Visa/MC/COO/C)^ Ck/MO

Technical Programming Services, Inc.

8506 Eastetst Street

Tulsa. Oklahoma 74133

(918)254-9622

m mmiKCTPUicc
the ultimate target market!

The brand specifiers who read PC Magazine don’t

have the time to shop around, their only concern is

getting what they need as quickly as possible.

-H;.- I?:.;..'?, -I.v .

Theyll DIRECT their attention to

PC Magazine Marketplace

For them PC Magazine Marketplace's Direct-

Response/Display .^d format represents a fast, easy

and cost effective method of product acquisition. They
know it will have the products they need and the infor-

mation they want regarding price, volume discounts,

specifications and delivery.

if you think that your business can benefit from the

:320,()00 brand specifiers who read PC Magazine . .

.

YOU’RE RIGHT!

So take DIRECT action and
caU (212) 503-5115
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HARDWARE/
ACCESSORIES/
SUPPLIES-
COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

HARDWARE

ACCESSORIES/ SUPPLIES

ONE COMPUTER&TWO PRINTERS?

Stop Ploppiop
A UaplsMiog
Use your choice of

TWO printers from

ONE paraUd caUe
with the simple

flick of a switch.

OnoPPrallolPlMgla. . .

Connect any Standard Centronics'

FVallel Cat^ directly to the switch.

•57**

(•2100)

Plus $325 Shippta>9

& Handbns

Two Parallel Plage Oatl
Two 3W cables (included) attach

to each printer.

Call for oar aew catalog of PC Acceeeoriee

SlaaplyCaU l-SOO-TO-ASK>USI8am SpmPST
SOO>S62-7587 (CA 415/S67-4067)

IbOrder: Write or call Tipz Direct. Inc. Visa/MC or

Morwy Orders please Shipping within 48 hrs. via UPS egib
rXk Bee 490, Sea FraaciM»L CA 94101-0490 PCM-SIO

ADD-ON BOARDS

fmm
Makes your PC run

like an AT!
PC Magazine "EdHor'a Choice

"

(91486)

a No slot needed Speed select &
reset switch a 100% compatible

with all software 30-day money-
back guarantee a Tech support

hotline

MSTM without CPU $129.00

AlSraS with 8088-2 $139.00

MSrWwith V20-8 $149.00

CHIP CLOK
Automatic DateTime with 10 year

Battery Backup!

• Easy Plug In

• No Slot Needed
Chip Ck>k w/software $79.00

AMEX MC VISA COO

To Order, Call or Write

1-800-722-2353 in USA
1-312-529-2552 in iL

4 Circle Reader Response fork
free PC Tip-of^the-Weekyjr

tOMPUQUEST Engirieefing Inc.

801 Morse Avenue
Schaumburg, IL 60193

C lKd-hW ON REAIHR smvH h C ARD

FIXED DISK BIOS/BOOT
FiXT boots trom most popular Hard Disks—DA-

V0N6. XEBEC. IOMEGA, GT LAKES, etc. Adds

XT-like BIOS interface to your disk for PC. Se-

curity. multiple volumes, removable media sup-

port optional No-siot pKig-in rslallation Specify

controller and computer with order. S60-$200

Add S3 stipg. CA tax.

GOLDEN BOW SYSTEMS

P.O.BOX 3039

SAN DIEGO, CA 92103

619/298-9349

IEEE 488 CONTROLLERS
Trie most respected name m GPIB interfaces for

microcomputers offers you two IEEE 488 Con-

trollers tor IBM compatible Personal Computers.

Ziatecti's experience guarantees you the best

documentation and most efficient software

available Two-year warranty or wriie tor tree

information packet

=||||ZIATECH
l||l CORPOnATIOM

ZIATECH CORPORATION

3433 Roberto Court

San LuisObispo.CA 93401. USA

(805)541-0488exl. 10MTT Telex; 4992316

REPRINTS
AVAILABLE

Ouonnty reprints of orticies oppeariog
m PC Mogozine cxe ovoiiobie arxl will

be prepored to meet any speciol
requirements Inquiries should be
directed to Jennifer Locke. Reprints
Dept. Ziff-Davis Publishing Co.. 1 Pork
Ave . New York, New York 10016.
Phone 212-503-5447 . , ,

liin

COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

COMMUNICATIONS

MADE IN THE USA

MODEM
INTERNAL HALF CARD
HAYES COMPATIBLE

;;s.$ing
Baud IWwa
SOFTWARE INCLUDED

VISA-MC-AMEX

800-854-0561 x 806
In Caiitomia Call

800-432-7257 x 806
INQUIRIES AND MAIL ORDERS
California Residents add 6% tax

PHINE INC.
2401 E. 17th St..

Santa Ana, CA 92701

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR

^ EDITORS
CHOICE

286

BABY
MICRO

• Turtjo

• 386
Oale lall)

Complete Systems

from $599.

XT
286

(Quantity Discounts Available)

? OkldataML93 $349.
Iruiin PrniMAaAft

*

5

«
«

«
*

Irwin

20 meg tape back*up $449.
40 meg tape back-up $499.

EGA Monitor • .$460.

PCC IfceftMd

BMt packaging ^
Baal cempatabtllty ,

documantatlon .

leaf warranty

TOLL FREE CALL* orctors only
We pay for this call • why wait?

Dial 1-950K)777, watt for tone, then dial

6016668 (touch tone only), ask for ext

VISAaupport ^
A Inquirlas DINERS ^
(303)790-7717 AM. EXCESS ^

MASTERCARD *

BABY 'MICRO fNC.

7388 S Revere Pkwy,

Suite 708
Er>giewoo(lC080t12

a Fax* 303-799-1 79b a Telex«S10-100-7884
HF MH K NFJ<M(T CARD
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HARDWARE/
COMPUTER
SYSTEMS-
DISK DRIVES

PCU PERIPHERALS
DISKDRIVES DISKDRIVES

OUANTmBUYERS ONLY

TURBO XT CLONE
64K expandable to 640K,

135 watts P/S, keyboard

FDC, 360 K disk drive fully

burned & tested.

$399.00 ^ Units Minimum)

AT CLONE 10/6 MHz
switchable, 80286 CPU. 1

MB board U.S. made, 200
watts P/S, AT style keytoard,

burned & tested.

$999.00 (2 Units Minimum)

2400 Baud

Modem ... $189.00 (Oiy. omy)

1200 Baud

Modem .... $ 8S.00(Oiy. omy)

360 KB Floppy

Ofive $ 67.00 (Qty. omy)

Color Graphics

Card $ 49.00 (Oty. omy)

Printer

Cable ... $ 3.59 (dry. OrUy)

XT Hard Disk Cable

Set $ 2.99 (Oly. Only)

20 MB Hard Disk Sub-

system $359.00 (Oly. omy)

Al ol above pnoee are C.O.D. cash on(y.

Prtoea and avaHabfliy subject 10 change

without noboe.

(CLOriE FACTORy

(415) 656-5404^

(213) 477-0447

(714) 731-5727

TWX: 5106003265

CIRCLE MU ON RbAUEJl SbRVICt CARD

HARD DISK
DRIVE

MOVE HARD DISK FILES EASIER
THAN FLOPPIES OR CARTRIDGES

10 or 20 MB-For IBM PC. XT, AT
and compatibles provides:

Portability-Shock Resistance-Backup-Security

-Systems Upgrade
• Portabie 5.5" Winchester drive
and controller subsystem.

• Externally cable conneaed to
ISM and compatible pc s.

• Extremely high shock resistance
makes portability practical.

• Attach to PC'S with any
resident hard disk capacity

• interchanges data between IBM
PC's. XTs. AT's and compatibles.

• Backup flies, unplug and store
In vault for added security.

• 65 MS average access time>
6 MS track to track

• Z-S* high, 4.15' wide and 5.9' long,
weight 3 2 pounds.

• includes external cable, connecting
device and travel case. 10 MB: $895

Dealer inquiries invited 20 MB: $1295

8 INCH DISKEHE SYSTEM
Read, write, and format diskettes from IBM

mainirames, minicomputers, data entry equip-

ment. etc. Complete easy to use software

Handles EBCDIC conversion. Can read and write

CP/M B-incH diskettes (many lormats). You also

can use B-inch drives tor PCDOS files: 1200 KB

per diskette! $1295 complete

MiCROTECH EXPORTS

223 Forest Avenue

Palo Alto. CA 94301

415-324-9114

DISK UPGRADE BIOS FOR ATS
DUB-14 overrides AT Drive Table to allow any

compatible drive to be attached and fully used

on the standard AT controller Two ROMs plug

into empty sockets on system board. Includes

complele Set-Up routine and low-level lormal

facility Works with UNIX. XENIX, other OS and

networks. $95 + SSshpg, CA tax

CaOEN BOW SYSTEMS

2870 Fifth Avenue, Suite 201

San Diego. CA 92 103

619-298-9349

DISKETTES

\T.rKL\ (818) 896-6634
10243 CLENOAK5, PACOIMA, CA 91331

J

^ milRKCTPlflCC
the ultimate target market!

The brand specifiers who read PC Magazine don't

have the time to shop around, their only concern is

getting what they need as quickly as possible.

Theyll DIRECT their attention to

PC Magazine Marketplace

For them PC Magazine Marketplace's Direct

Respon.se/Display Ad format represents a fast, easy

and cost effective method of product acquisition. They
know it will have the products they need and the infor

mation they want regarding price, volume dl.scounts.

specifications and delivery.

If you think that your business can benefit from the

32U.OUO brand specifiers who read PC Magazine . .

.

YOU'RE RIGHT!

So take DIRECT action and
caU (212) 503-5115

LOWEST PRICES ON DISKEHES
5y4*DSDD35t DSHD/AT $1.55

3y7'SSDD$1.25 DSDD$1.55

• Lifetime warranty • Write Protect tabs

• 100% error free • Reinforced hub ring

• Fmesl quahty • Add 4C lor sleews& labels

Add $3 (or 100 disk. $/h Minimum 100 diskettes

Send check or call. CA res add 6% s. lax

DATA BUREAU Inc.

1633 Westwood Btvd Suite 120

Los Angeles. CA 90024

(213)479-0345

QUALITY DISKETTES
5V4" DS-DD
100% Certified

Lifetime Warranty

U.S. Mfg.. hub ring

Add 4c For: Tyvec Sleeves. Labels & Tab

IBM AT 5V4‘ OS/HO $1 .49 88.

Colored S'/i’ DSDO in 16 Oiff't

Colors 59^
Shipping $3 per 100 diskeUes

Order by phone or send your check to:

AMERICAL GROUP

(818) 906-1132
14200 Ventura Blvd Ste 201
Sherman Oaks. CA 91423

<'mCL(- WHON KKADI-R StUtVIO.CAKU
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HARDWARE/
DISKETTES
EXPANSION
UNITS

DISKETTES

FORMATTED DISKS
Ready to use in your
IBM PC or compatible.

ALF formats brand-name

factory certified disks, and

double-checks them for

defects You save the time

and hassle of formatting

disks yourseif, and pay no
more than for ordinary

blank disks!

Call today, toll-free, for complete information:

1 -800-321-4668
in Colorado. 303-234-0871

ALF Formatted Disks on these fine brands;

^Nashua 3M
M w 1315 F Nelson St.

Denver, CO 80215

t lHCXhW ON RhAUhR St-JtVIO- CARO

REPRINTS
AVAILABLE

Quantity reprints of articles oppeoring
in PC Mogozirte are ovoilaPfe and will

be prepared to meet any speciol
requirements Inquiries should be
directed to Jennifer Locke Reprints
Dept. Ziff-Dovis Publishing Co. 1 Pork
Ave . New York, New York 10016.
Phone 212-503-5447

,

! IHM lOOOKii 100 ns S40.00
i 4464 e4Ki4 150 ns 4.10

j
41256 2S6KII 100 ns 4.86

; 41256 sssKii 120 ns 3.40
: 41256 ZSSKal ISO ns 2.75
' 41126 izsKni ISOns 4.M
. 4164

1
27512

EPROM
S4K]is 250 ns 622.00

1 27C256 32IUS 250 ns 6.50
27256 32Kxe 250 ra S.25
27128 iSKaS 250 rts 4.25
27C64 bkjiS 200rH 4.75

! 2764
STATIC RAM

I
432S6i.-i> 32iue 120 ns 623.00

R6264l^-is bub 150 ns 3.05J

lUi

MMKWaVtMofUPSCAeiCOO rv
FsciOfw New, PrIfM Psrts jiKoe
lnSCaOPROCESSORS UNLIMITED.^INC

EXPANSION UNITS

64K 1S8K SSSK

EXPANSION UNITS

PROMPT DEUVERYIII
S SAME CMY SHTPMG (USUALIY)

auMiriT¥(»«M«ctt»OMiia>0CI • Mi

R A M 0)

80287-8 > 80287-3
8087-3 808^2 > 8087-1
sjT 899 SOUTH COAST HIGHWAY

LAGUNA BEACH, CA 92651

€L€CTRONics C7 1 41 497-BSOO
CALL NOW FOR FREE CATALOG

Dealer Inquiries Welcomed

PC EXPANSIONS
AST SixpockPlus (384K) $209
SixPokPremium (1M) $429
Advontoge (1.5M) $519
Advontoge (3M) $799
Rampoge (2M) $459
RampogeAT (2M) $659

INTEL Above PC/AT (2M) call

Otiodboard (384K) $199
Quo4)orUT:139 EGA + :$379

HERCULES graphics board $209
Color Cord $159

HAYES Smortmodem 1200B. . $359
Smartmodem 1200 $369

Maynard OnBoard 20 $669
Sondstar Series coll

MaynStream Tope from $689
WDm Cord (20M) $639
Seogote 20M Hard Disk $459
Plus Development 20M HD Card $699
Tandon TM102;1 19. TeacFD55BV; $109
To$hlboforAT:109 . . .

.

1.2M;$159
Setof9(64K):12 (256k) $29
8087-3 $119

CAU
Monitors . . . NEC. Amdek. Princeton GR
Printers . . . Citizen, Ponosonic. Toshiba

LaserPrinters . . . Connon. Qume. HP— All Popular Software

VLM Computer Electronics
10 Pork Place • Morristown, NJ 07960 • (201) 267-3266

visa. MC. Check or COO

DYNAMIC RAMS
41256 100ns $4.85

41256 120ns $2.95

1^41256 150ns

4164 120ns $1.40

V'4164 150ns 4<KI«»
4464 150ns $3.95

BMOCtSSOtS
•MI'S
MM7-S
wni s

SIAnC tAMS
MM1P-1S

li^

t«»«00
tllSOO
SI** 00

27C3U
inn
}71M

27S2A

•OOOi
(Pom m tiMio

MU
SSM
SSOS

I.C. EXPRESS
15358 volley BJvd , Cl^ Of induJtry, CA 91 746

Phone 618-369-2688 (tA3n-ffi • 8-5)

ORDER TOLL FREE

(800) 892-8889 • (800) 882-8181
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HARDWARE/
EXPANSION
UNITS-
PERIPHERALS

EXPANSION UNITS FURNITURE

THE RAM EXPLOSION
&1 19A LMsburg Pike, Suite 260

Falls OvjrcH VA 22041

(703) 569-4471

Oaa>e< inquiries Irwited

VISA/MASTERCARO/AMEX

CIKd » OS Kl ADEK StRNK i ( ARO

MOBILE PC WORKSTATIONS
The new Mohile-Slation senes of computer

workstations aidd wheels to your computer. Po-

sition It next to your desk like a typewriter or lake

It from room to room Holds lull system and

printer Several models to choose from in wood

or laminates Call or write lor catalog and more

information

MicroLand Furniture Co . Inc

tZMadroneAve

San Anselmo, CA 94960

(415)485-9758

PERIPHERALS

Motherboard Clock $59
SideCiQck does not ly an expansion slot '

The Innoventions's Clock/Calendar, installs in

seconds Just open the computer cover and snap

it into place Never enter the time and dale agam

SideClock does it lor you Battery & Software in-

cluded. 30 day $S Pack gtd. 2 year limited war-

ranty S59 • $3 s/h Site discounts. Dealers

welcome

Aristo. 16811 El Camino

#213-M. Houston. TX 77058

713/480-6288. 600/3ARISTO

PERIPHERALS

^MAGITRONIC
PC/XT
SYSTEM 800
Mono S569.00

Color 8759.00

-nMorSupWy

•TSOKhsOM
•K-OOATnmOyMMO
- Roopy Control Caro

-aootonut
- Mono or Calor Gnpric MapHi
-MoiMor

’ AuamOM and Fi«r iKiad

PC/AT
SYSTEM 1000
Mono S1549.00
Color S1739.00
‘ TOM l>o«M SmdiVCaaa
K-USAriXTKfyOoM

' tB4KMnwyQnaO?MMDMrOoar«
1 2M Higli CipacRy Floppy Ohm

• tfHaVFKCmroM
' Mono or Color Gnpiw Mapiar

•MontMr

- Assomtiad and ruPy IkM

SAMSUNG MONITORS
•UO-t2S26AnttaroiCraan m
tr Monodiremi Monilor TTL. SwnW Baaa. 720 350

Del RaaoMign
.
ncharadaii TSRtm

co-M64wriGe sm
l6coie(MOi2000oinatdUon W Charadtr 1 25

Ron
ttU

KEYBOARDS
• K- ISP AT/XT KtyOOM m
Largo flMn Kay. 12 Funcaon Kty. EMoncad KiyOoard

K-taeiV/XTNtyOoaiO m
SolMrt SmcMM larga RMwn My

- K-135 n KayOoarO fTi

Faaium StMraii Hum ACmerPidMiOCapLeeag
Num lock N/laroi riMvn

MODEMS
Hayes Compatible
-SrnaniamE(«nmi2ao im
- lynMfi (iiamal COO SIN
- Oocwvy Enamal 2400 SIM
- Easy CWr* anamp COO tll9

POWER SUPPLY
- P-150 SMcMng Ponci Supdy Mi
P-TOMSwttMigPMCrSimly HI

• Mn Pdwh Camer MO

CHASSIS
-C-iOOXTCaMSWiOrvQppilDp S»
C-600-AXTCaaia.JrsiyW.XTMa Ql
•C-TQOaCaia MO

DRIVES
3t0KWac1/2OMk0n«t Ml
360K F«IM 1/2 Oma M6
1 2M ragn Capacny a OiMt $«

XT TURBO
SYSTEM 900
Mono S599.00
Color S789.00

ADD-ON BOARDS
PC/XT
•MG»-I0t XTWoevBovd
UG»-iCe lUMtfctian Card

-•I68-103 Monodvora Grwdkc

-MGft-lOB-l

-MG8-ICM
•MG8-IQS

-MGO-IOS-1

MGO-106
MGB-10B-1

6-110

9-111

•UGB-112

-UGO-113
•MG»-ia

MG8-131
UGa-132
-MG0-133

PC/AT
HG»-201
-MGe-2Q2

MG8-2Q5
-UG6-205-1

MGB-206

•MG6-210
UGB-231

CaWtOnplic

FWppy Own Card 1 eort

Flam Owk Caid 2 port

R$232Cwdipen
RS 232 Card 2 pan
Gama M) Card

XTSCK RAW Card

XT PnM PnnMr Card

S220XTlCiFO
XT Color &Nrw eiMv C«d
Monocftroro Card

XTOaOKRAMCaid
xr

CoMioiir m

aSMMwnCard t
a 1 2 U Ftappy Dwk Card

a 1 2W JOCK ConoolM I

aTSMRAMCM t

aHCIC/FDCCon«olat«CaM S
avOCard
a/XT PMH Sinai

EOACard t

30 UB Saagaw Hard Osk

CABLES
MV CompuWr % Prwwr

Mn Its 232 Strip CabW 06251/1

Bfl f7

MC ComputP lo Pnwp Cmronc
36p(ie/e

6fi HJ6 ion
2Spnc/c

6n t7.M lOil

Mi3ltS232Sanp 0825 irVI

6R V ion
MM ltS232 S«iP 0825 nvm
6n f7

MIS CompuWr % khxkm

6n W.M ion
MV CoirwwHr V Hodtm 08 25 irVOe 91

6n IT

M24 Ikndp Cnanpr 0825 m/m
0525 Gandtr Chwigp 0625 VI

4WiysSw«fl8n-Sinp
4WaytSMWclitaParalP

ASSwNen-Sanp

A/e SwKIweiralP

PpNrOudtiSnipUL

ktoMotCaeW

ACCESSORIES
ox-MOmcwea*
0x-V0DMni8cM
Bar Coda Raadar

MynoardContrCOM

MytaardCMOH
KcytoarO OraMt (Vnad)

TSOKRAUOke
64KRAMChp
TiWSanpRonM

M maaiwmacc
the ultimate target market!

MAGITRONIC TECHNOLOGY INC.
9-02 43 Road. Long Island City. NY 11X)1

ORDERS ONLY; 1-800-227-5454

NY & West Coast Information; 718-706-7670

PLEASE CALL FOR QUANTITY PRICES
Orders Can Be Shipped from West Coast

Ai Ordtn in Sikepad UPS COD Catfi. CarWWd Owek ai Uaray Ordp WNMi 24 Hann

IBAW PC/XT and Htywam tpywirpd iradimarU ol ttiiir rMpMM* comptt>iM
CIIK l-F.m (IN BKADFJI SMtVK'F. CAKI)
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HARDWARE*:/
POWER
PROTECTION-
SOFTWARIC/
ACCOUNTING

POWER
PROTECTION

MEIRICK STAND-BY POWER
THE MEIRICK STAND-BY POWER SYSTEM
(xovides back up power and protection trom

power lailures. brownouts, surges, sptkes and

power hne notse Tbe enclosed battery win sub-

tly a long run time during a power failure 400

watt system $449, 800 watt system-$79S

MEIRICK INC POWER SYSTEMS DIVISION

Box 296

Frisco. CO 80443

(303)668-3251

POWER
SUPPLIES

MORE POWER! LESS NOISE!
19% more power than an XT. 67% less noise than

a PC. The new SILENCER 155 Watt PC/XT Power

Supply gives you both. Plenty of power tor all

your add/ons No high speed turbine noise to

laiile your nerves. Large diameter, low speed.

West German Ian buMnn. 1 year guarantee $149

plus$6s/h.V1SA/MC/C.aD.

PC COOLING SYSTEMS

Bonsall.CA 92003-0518

(619)723-9513

PRINTERS

TOSHIBA-IBM

COMPATIBIUTY
P341 P351 P321

P1340 P1351 P1350

Now you can make your Toshiba print-

er totally compatible with the IBM (and

compatibles) in both text and graphic

modes. lOT's IBM-Toshiba Printer In-

terface has Epson emulation with

Toshiba quality.

• memory resident

software interface

(compatible with
most other memory
resident packages)

• supports downloadable fonts even

on P1340 and P1350
• prints IBM upper ASCII characters

(borders. Greek, math, etc.)

• screen dumps both text and graphics

• complete graphics compatibility with

most software

• front design capability

• versatility beyond compare— all in

one program!
twciAL pffER: Buy 1 interlace and gel

iDT's FiieManager disk utility lor only S19.95
(tor a limited tune only)

You can accomplisn all this and more lor only

$79 96 (S? so stopping Shandlingl MC VtSA

WTEBRATEO DATA
TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

4775 Bunchberry Lane
Colorado Springs. CO 80917

ORDERS: (303) 597-5547

L'U(n.h KKALH-X \SR\K> CAKI)

PRINTERS

I.ASER PRINTER
TONER cartriik;e.s

HP • APPl.h • CANOS • CORONA

plus 62.50 shifipiny cash pfcpjtd

PORTATKk
i:t)2) Vyilxhirv BiNd

Suite 44

West Ui^AnpcIcN. CA 91)02^

(213) 827-7438

REPRINTS
AVAILABLE

QLXanhly reprints ol articles opoeonrsg
in PC Mogoztne ore ovorlaOle and will

be prepared to meet ony special
requirements inquines should be
directed to Jennifer Locke. Reprints
Dept Zitr Davis Publishing Co. 1 Park

Ave New York. New York 10016.
Phone 212 503 5447

, , ,

!'4il

SPEED UP DEVICES

IBM-AT SPEEDUP
The High-Performance

Speedinjectoffrom Ariel

As the industry^ recognized leoder in high-performance speedup
products. Ariel hos performed extensive research and developed
unmatched experience m th s field Our products offer the complete
solution

• XCELX 286 267 XPRESS*" A 5peedlnjector for ALL iBM-ATs. Uses relia-

ble frequency synthesis for full compotibility dnd'high performonce
• 100% voridble from 5-13 MHz CPU speed, while running • Mode
switch defautts to standard 6 MHz or fast mode • Hordware reset

switch • Speedup the 80287 independently Choose trom Stond-
ord v- CPU speed. 8. 10. 12. 14. or 16 MHz octuol co-processor
speed • Rear mounted • One-yeor worronty $ 9995

• XCELX 266/287 XPRESS -f The Speed Utilities The Speediniector
with software thot will display exact XCELX frequencies • speedup
hard disk by 50% • speedup keyboard reoction time • correct
floppy disk access $139 95

• FAST 60286-10 For CPU speeds of 10 • MHz S299 95
• FAST 80287 8. 10. 12. 14, 16 MHz . , Coll

• FAST RAM 100 & 120 NS. 128K & 256K . . Coll

• Mil-Spec Crystals The fomous Anei Crystals. For early ROM ATs.

Available. 16-17-18-19-20-22-24 MHz $ 19,95

increase

overall speed

up to 300%
•RBmi ORDER HOTLINE:

201-788-9002

RO, Box 866 Flemington. NJ 08822

( IK( II K> AIN K Nl KNK'I < AKh

STORAGE DEVICES

BERNOULLI
BOX®

• A2I0H . . . lU -t- 10 DujI

Drive 10 Mbyte. Half-Hcieht

Bernoulli Box SI 791 00

•A220H ... 20 - 20 Dual

Drive 20 Mbyte. Half-Height

Bernoulli Box S2.320 00

• PC2 . . . Adaptor + Software

IPC, XT.ATl $13200

• PC2B . . . Bootable

Adaptor $187 00

• AtO . . . Single 10 Mbyte
Cartridge $$3 00

A20 . . . Single 20 Mbyte
Cartridge $68 00

19142 VAN NESSAV
TORRANCE CALIF 90501

2 1 3-320-8990 800-225-7010

ON REAIM-.K SMVKT VAKIt

SOFTWARE

ACCOUNTING

CPA Review Pass/Refund

You Pass or We Pay!Ow 2.100 compulet inter-

active multiple choice & essay/probiems Call lor

details on the progressive way to study Also Dt-

agnostics tor CMA. CPA. CIA Exams Personnel

Evaluator IBM PC, XT. AT. or compatibles Indi-

vidual. Office. College Packages Available

MiooMash MKlO MAampU Study

MicroMash.P.O Box 6512. Huntsville.

TX 77340. (800) 241 -9700. In Texas

(409)295-1597
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THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES IN THE MS DOS MARKET. . .

SOFTWARE/
ACCOUNTING-
BUSINESS

SOFTWARE

ACCOUNTING

RO-CPA
Twi-tfM integrattd accouiiting sysltm lor

UH with VorsiORS 1A and 2 ot Lotus 1'2*3’

• Menu-dnven • Works on hard or floppy disk

' Seven Journals Receipts. Disbursements.

Sales. Purchases. Purchase Returns. Sales

Returns & General

• Maintains master inventory list and updates

inventory lor sales, purchases. & returns

• Records payroll • Pnnts payroll reports,

checks, and facsimile W-2's
• Stores Employee Billing Codes and rates,

charges billable hours to clients

• Maintains employee and customer mailing

lists

' Prints disbursement checks and customer

monthly statements
• Pnnts numerous reports and tmanaal

statements

• Financial siatements may be customized

• Password protection • Expandable Chart of

Accounts • Easily supports 200 receivables

or payables • IBM PC or compatible

To oroer or requesi tree iiteialurt can

800-624-6785
la OHIO

• Visa • MC • Money Oroei • Personal or Business Check

• 89 95 • 5 OOS<iipoing*Ol>ioresKlenlsa(ld4 9Staa

• Money Sack Guaiantee •

Sunshine Software Co.
P 0 Box 19539

Cincinnati. Ohio 45219

• Lotus 1-2-3 IS a trademark ot

lotus OevMopmant Corporsuor^

ITKCLh .«7t ON KKAOf.K ShKVIO. CAKI)

NCS FUND ACCOUNTING
Powerful fund acct'g software for local govts,

schools, and other non-prolil entities. System is

customized to user needs Modules: GL. AP.

Encumbrance, Budgets. J-Entry. CMnvrt'g, User-

Oesignable Reports. Integrates vmtti NCS PAY-

ROLL and UTILITY BILLING and operates on the

IBM family ot micros and compatibles.

NATIONAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS. INC.

PO Box 9365

Minneapolis. MN 55440

800-431-1421/612-829-31 58

HOME MONEY MANAGER
The reviewers are caNing HMM the easiest to use.

lull featured, home accounting software avail-

able. Includes 12 checkbooks, 12 credit ac-

counts. 65 income and expense categories,

printed reports, searches, multiple register rec-

onciliation. plus a great manual.

$59 95 plus $2.95 S&H Visa/MC acpi.

NICKELODEON SOFTWARE

PO. Box 974

Tualatin. OR 97062

{503)692-3732

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE
•POWERFUL 'EASY-TO-USE

•FULLY INTEGRATED ACCOUNTING

SOFTWARE; 'GENERAL LEDGER •ACCOUNTS

PAYABLE •ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

•PAYROLL •INVENTORY CONTROL

•CHECKBOOK MGT.

ALL FOR JUST $99

CALL.

Dash/Accounting

Los Gatos. CA 95030

1-800-628-2828 ext. 625

ACCOUNTING KIT $79.95

Peanuts & Caviar is a kit designed to introduce

the principalsot accounting and bookkeeping to

non-accountants. It includes a resetable gen-

eral ledger software package tree. The kit con-

sists of a 300 page txiok. worksheets. homeworK

homework analysis and GL software The soft-

ware generates detailed reports, trial balance,

income statement and balance sheet. IBM or

compatible. $79.95.

Leam-Ed Software

6030 E. Girard Ave. Suite 619

Denver, CO 80231

1-800-621 -8385 ext 736

MIP FUND ACCOUNTING
The MIP Fund Accounting System meets the fi-

nancial and managerial reporting requirements

ol not-lor-profit and governmental organiza-

tions The System features multiple fund and

liscal years, user-defined reports and six levels

of account coding Modules offered; G/L, A/P. A/

R, Payroll. Encumbrance. Expenditure Budget,

Revenue Budget and Lolus/DBase Interface. MIP

FAS is available lor IBM XT and compatibles.

MICRO INFORMATION PRODUCTS

6300 La Calma, Suite 100

Austin. Texas 78752

(512)454-5004 1-800-MIP-FUND

CPA’S CLIENT WRITE-UP $250
Now a low cost, proven system featuring com-

plete general ied^ with flexible report lormals.

statement ot change, job cost and optional

Lotus/dBase interface. After-the-tact payroll

provides earnings records, state u/c. 941 's. W-

2's and I099’s. Runs on all IBM PC/XT/AT and

compatibles with 256K. $250 complete-includ-

ing printed manual. 14 day Free Trial.

HOWEU ASSOCIATES

4545 Bissonnet Suite 280

Bellaire, Texas 77401

713-661-6652

PC-FUND
The leading fund accounting system for local

govts and non-profit organizations. Modules in-

clude General Ledger. Accounts Payable, En-

cumbrance. Obligation Tracking. Accounts

Receivable. Payroll, Budgeting. Fixed Assets and

Donor Receipts. The system supports up to 99

lunds. 9999 depts. PC-FUND runs on the IBM-

PC and most MS-DOS and XENIX computers

AMERICAN FUNDWARE. INC.

PO. 80x773028

Steamboat Springs. CO 80477

800-551-4458(303)879-5770

CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNTING
The CMAS system is designed tor contractors

where tracking job costs is required. Modules

include: Job Cost. Payroll, A/R. A/P, General

Ledger. Estimating & Service Billing. CMAS
software is fully integrated, includes automatic

invoicing & lies-into most spreadsheet & WP
programs. Multi-terminals available.

OATA-6ASfCS,INC.

11000 Cedar Road. Suite 110

Cleveland. OH 44106

(216) 721-3400

ARTinCIAL
INTELLIGENCE

Experteach-n
Learn about Expert Systems with

Experteach-ll, consisting of tutori-

als. case studies, building tools with

source code, sample systems and a/ii-

flciat intelligence languages. And
best of all. Expcricach runs on your
IBM PC. and is available for only

$499. Call now!

i&Ari
Amerkan Trainii^ Inlernalfaifwl, Inc.

12638 Beatrice Street

Los Angeles. CA 90066
(213) 823-1129 (in CaliO

(800) 421-4827

cmru- s<i2 ON rmolr swvkt card

BUSINESS

TIMES BILLING $94.95
Memory resident time/expense tracking and

professional billing system is perfect for con-

sultants. lawyers, accountants, customer ser-

vice, PR/Advertising and any service oriented

professional

Using TIMESLiPS you can:

• Track your time like a stopwatch

• Batch enter time/opense data

• Generate professional bilfs w/over 5000 for-

mats. aged receivabies and more.

• Produce business & financial reports with

graphics.

• Export data to Spreadsheets + databases.

NOTCOPY PROTECTED-$99.95+$7S/H30day

Money Back Guarantee

^timeslips"^

North Edge Software Corp. 617-468-7358

PO. Box 286-Hamilton.Ma 01936

1-800-225-5669 (orders only)

LP86-LINEAR PROGRAMMING
A powerful menu-driven system tor solving lin-

ear programs with up to 510 constraints and 2510

variables. Features include interactive and batch

operation, spreadsheet-style input and editing,

a storage system tor problems and bases, se-

quential file input/output. Simplex algorithm re-

start. a complete report generator, sensitivity

analysis. Requires 192K. $99 with 8067 sup-

port. user's guide

VlSA/MC

EASTERN SOFTWARE PRODUCTS, INC,

POB 15328

Alexandria. VA 22309

(703)549-5469

TIME ACCOUNTING & BILLING

TABS is designed tor use by professionals who

bill on the basis of time (attorneys, accountants,

etc ). American Bar Assoc, approved. TABS is

easy to understand and operate. STt's full fea-

ture software is currently in use by over 2000

firms nationwide PC-OOS. MS-DOS. Novell and

IBM PC Networks. For details contact:

SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY, INC

620 No. 46lh, Suite 120

Lincoln. NE 66504

(402)466-1997

PC ORDER PAD
For Manufacturers. Wholesalers or Retailers;

MAKE MORE MON^ by automating your order

processing function Handles Cash and Charge

sales with an End-of-Day Cash and Sales Sum-

mary report. Produces a Customer Receipt/

Picking slip. Keeps track of Inventory. Canea^
use BAR CODE or OCR input. Will Import/Export

tiles in ASQI format. EASY & PAST with full on-

lineHELP screens. Runs on most MS DOS com-

puters with 384K. hard disk, 80 col. printer. Cash

drawer optional. Custom modifications & Sup-

port available Dealers invited.

COLUMBIA SOFTWARE. INC. Demo $15

10420 S-E-Hilteresl Drive

Portland. OR 97266

(503)654-7722

BUSINESS OFFICE AUTOMATION!
WITH Aashtiin Tate PRODUCTS AND ..

.

SPECIALIZED ATTORNEY. REAL ESTATE. POINT OF SALE,
AIXOUNTING, GENERAL RETAIL, OR WHOLESALE OFFICE PACKS.

VARIOUS OFFICE PACKS PRICED FROM $9e&00 TO $287&0a
r«inirniimirrir«niiiriii nuinm^niiwiwi BUSINESS PACK'* UMOl IM-Btt. CXTtMSONm,MHOUM

( IRm: 5*7 ON RtADhR SKRVICt CARD
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SOFTWARE/
BUSINESS-
DATA
MANAGEMENT

BUSINESS

PC BUSINESS SOFTWARE
Payroll or Piece Rate:

Job Cost; Inventory:

Time & Material Billing.

Purchase Orders;

Accounbng & more:

As Low As $175;

ABC is AFFORDABLE

Executive Data Systems

(600)367-6081

(713)437-8913

EZFORMS OR EZSPREAD $53!

EZ-FORMS: Create/Print/Fill-ln/Save. 60+

torms VIC WP features, pop-up menus, counter,

protected fields, sohd Ines/boxes. printer sup-

port, clear forms overlay. ... more. K-SPREAD-
SHEET: 512r-64c w/math. stat.. if/then, col, fmt.

im/«port, etc Both (]NLY $93 V/^/Ax, Orders:

1-800843-9039 ext 377

Texas Orders 1-800-392-6273 ext. 377

ENERCO ASSOCIATES (713) 482-0210

403 Nasa Road 1 East Suite 377

Webster (Houston) TX 77598

LEGAL HELP- ON A DISK!
MtCROLAWYER' FORMS are templates for most

common legal torms. Includes complete de-

tailed instructions. Three versions with over 40

forms each Examples:

• Business: consulting, leases, partnerships.

• Corporate: articles, bylaws, meetings

• Personal: wtts, loans, mantal agreements

$49 95 ea . $89 95 for 2. $124.95 for all 3. $3.50

S&H Speafy computer, word processor.

Computer Systems Integration. Inc.

PO. Box 28113 Sta. #16. Dept.P

Lakewood. CO 80228

(303)986-3102

dBASE BUSINESS TOOLS
w GENERAL LEDGER (w/d^rtmenial rpts)

* dINVOICER (Biilmg/Accts Recetvabie)

•k SALES ANALYSIS (for dINVOICER)

* JOB COSTING (Comractors, etcetera)

* JOB ESTIMATING (works w/Job Cost)

$99 ea +s&h Reg. 2 OS Floppys or Hard Disk

Incl. Manual & dBASE 2 or 3 Source Code

dATAMAR SYSTEMS-(619) 223-3344

11S2AlbKKi Street

San Diego. CA 92106

MasterCard-Visa-Check-COO

ALL PROGRAM REPORT WRITER
(fflEX rv reads any Hie formal: COBOL. Base

Pascal. dBASE, ASCII, etc. Create your own

special reports, torms. labels, queries from your

files. Define sorts and selects Exports data to

Lotus or other spreadsheets or word proces-

sors. No programming required. Dealer kits

available. PCDOS MSOOS. XENIX. UNIX.

SNOW SOFTWARE CORPORATION

33% Fisher Road

Clearwater. FL 33519

(613)784-8899

BUSINESS
PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

FOR MICRO MANAGERS!
Micro managers & technical specialists. PC of-

fice data base application is an invaluable tool

to your system specifications, inventory control,

technical logs, management projects & report

needs. Powerful, easy to use. driven by menus

& English commands DBase III or Compiled.

S395«$5S/H $45 demo applied to cost.

MICRO CAT, INC.

75-33 186 Street

Flushing. NY 11366

(718)454-2185

EVERYBODY'S PLANNER
Powertui tool includes protect management and

flowcharts with critical path, early & late start &
finish dates. 8 reports Pulldown menus $99 95.

128K min. Also. Electronic Drawing $49 95. De-

sign Your Own Home-inierior Landscape. Ar-

chitecture $99.95, Welcome!—text + graphic

data-your electronic handbook $79 95

ABRACADATA. LTD

P0.BOX2352P

Eugene, OR 97402

(503)342-30%

BUSINESS TIME
MANAGEMENT

CALENDAR PLUS 2 (VERSION 3)

A lime management system that displays activ-

ities in block calendar: prints calendar for selec-

tive range of activities, times, personnel or

locations. Prmt calendar extracts in tabular fists;

merges separately maintained calendars Much

more. PC-OOS/MS-DOS VERSION 128K. any

printer $249.00

TIME PLANNERS INC.

PO Box 400

Tyrone. Georgia %290
404-487-8333

COMMUNICATIONS

PROGRAMMER INTERFACE
Biuestreak Plus is a communicalion package

which contains a programmer’s interface to C.

Turbo Pascal or Obase/Clipper Features in-

clude multiple Comports. V1100 and 12 others.

Resident mode. Function calls provide a com-

munication front end for programs Source ex-

amples included. A Value at M9 95

LANG ALLAN INC

2457 ALOMAAVE. Suite 6
WINTER PARK. FL 32792

(305)677-1539

DATA BASE DATA
MANAGEMENT ENTRY

FREE dBASE COMPILER
Evaluation lot includes: demo disk with 15 PRG.

10 FMT. 5 FRM. & the results of compiling them

with WordTech & Clipper. Also, complete re-

prints ot 5 magazine reviews of both compilers

including 22 benchmark tests. Also detailed

Brochures with all features and limitations of

both FREE No obligation. Can 24 hrs

dBASE III ®

Compilers
dataBase Specialties

PO. Box 2975

Oakland, CA 94609

(415)652-2790

PC-Based
DAIA ENTRY
Discover the full potential

with KeyEntryin. the world’s

leading general-purpose data

entry system for PCs.

scs
SoutPie»n Comectef Sytiemi wm

ZTaaSavtWiXNftUitSoun !'M0-S3Ma79

B-'TiK'igiMm Al. 35233 |205|2S1-2MS

< IKt 1 1 ^7' ON Rl AI>EK SI KM( I CAKI)

DATA
ENTRY

VERIOAT Feeds Your DBMS
dbl/sngl entry. Irmts for any D8MS:SOL. OTR,

name' value, vakieonly. namegrp/vakiegrp; hds

dn hispeed. dynamic hdrs/ftrs, data diet, cstm

edits, rping subforms, modll chkdgt. sndx. ext

prec real/int.cndtnl inp REQ Turbo Pascal 3.0+

w/BCO. IBM PC/XT/AT 256k/hfdsk. $1% (Demo

$%, ents twrd lie )-Check to:

VERIOAT Intormation Systems

PO. Box 1932

Decatur. Georgia 30031-1932

(404)438-4641 (Info only)

DATA
MANAGEMENT

LOCATE
Menu-Driven Data Base

Ultra Hi-Speed Search

Unhmiled # Values/fteld. Leam< 1 hr

Step-wise Search Refirtemenl (Intrm rsits)

Produces Reports/Labels/Displays

Ttl Sohjtion/Novice: Gen Tool/Pvn User

Req IBM PC/Comp. 2 Ftp or HD. 320K

Intro $50 with manual— ($60 after 12/31)

S/H incl. VISA-MC-COD No Protect

ROOE/PC DATA ENTRY SYSTEM
Top-rated PC data entry softvrare Fastest and

easiest to use. Extensive features to meet every

data entry requirement. Stand alone and LAN

versions High-speed data entry keyboard avail-

able. Demo version includes all programs and

documentation: $40 ($5 shipping. CA add tax)

creditable to full version for % days.

OPX, INC.

20023 Stevens Creek Bfvd., Cl-C

Cupertino, CA 95014

(408) 973-9292 TELEX 701111

DATA ENTRY EMULATOR
You will fX)t find any PC Data Entry System—

FASTER. EASIER to use. or LOADED with more

USABLE features Distribution Worldwide The

EMULATOR wifi meet your Data Entry needs-OR-

return it with no obligalion. PC or OE style key-

board Fully menu driven. Price $395 % DAY

FREE TRIAL Also avail torlBMS34/36

COMPUTER KEYES

21929 Makah Road

Woodway. WA 98020

(206)776-6443

’yeBall

18505 Grouse Lane

Gaithersburg. MO 20879

800/992-5442: Orders

%1/977-8741:Sv/TechAsst

PC-FILEIir

WWW THEDNEANODNLY WWW
Don't settle lor any slow imitations or outdated,

imited databases. PC-Ffie fit's reputation is based

on more than 500.000 users, because it is loaded

with power and is so easy to use. Includes many

standard features, plus speed searches (on

multiple fields, too), user macros, calculated

fields, password protection, exiensrve report

lormattmg, and works with subdirectories Ex-

change data with 1-2-3. WORD. Wordstar and

others The CURRENT VERSION 4.0 is $59.95

pius$5s/h-check, M/C or VISA. Call our toll free

order Ime:

1 -(800)-JBunON

ButtonWare. Inc.

P.O.Box5786-B

Bellevue. WA 96006

(206)454-0479
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SOFTWARE/
DESK TOP
PUBLISHING-
DEVELOPMENT
TOOLS

DESKTOP PUBLISHING DEVELOPMENT TOOLS

From (g Software
For HP PUUS.Cordata LPOOO. Canon A 1/A2. (also

i
LaserMaster. OUADLASER.

QumeLaserTEN PLUS, and Oasya with HP eiriijlation).

FoatGen

VS, Compugraphic, ITC Fonts !

International extended characters !

30 Point Fonts !

For MS Word St Word Perfect users-
The Laser Word Processor Tool Kit ?

FREE w/purchase (S50 separately).

the powerful font editor. STILL only S250.

Cal for free catateg 501/376-2083
VS Software • Box 6158 • Little Rockr AR 72216

aacu S56 ON readu seavitl card

WINOOW.LIB
An easy to use complele windowing syslem tor

programmers and writing in

.

• BASIC IBM. M-S, 0686

• C LATTICe.M-S

• COBOL M-S.RMF

• PASCAL M-S. TURBO
• FORTRAN M-S.RMF

Window editor included Create callable popnjp

menus, help screens. The line selector features

auto reverse highlighting and cursor control.

^ 00 No royalties Ask about our BIOS/OOS.

LIB. VISA/MC.

GLENCO ENGINEERING

3920 Ridge Ave

Arlington HtS.IL 60004

(312)392-2492

CUT DEBUGGING FRUSTRATION
T*0ebugPLUS. a new run time symbolic debug-

ger lor Turbo Pascal, allows prograrrYners to:

w examine and change variables,

w trace and set breakpoints,

w view source code while debugging.

It cuts debugging frustration and enables pro-

grammers to fnd and fix bugs taster and easier

than ever before

T-OebugPLUS is only $60. and is complete with

source code. referet>ce card, and an 60 page

printed manual. It requires Turbo Pascal 3.0 and

256K memory IBM compabble Charge card or-

ders (oH-free at 800-S38-8157 x830. 800672-

3470 ext 630 in CA. See ads in Byte or PCTech

or call 408-438-6606 tor more into.

m fflARKCTPlACC
the ultimate target market!

DEVELOPMENT TOOLS

The SCREEN GENERATOR
SAVE TIME! Powerful Screen Designer and

Memory Resident Screen Manager eliminates

tedious screen management tasks from your

program. Handles all saeen display & data en-

try. Easy access to Screen Manager from your

program Not a Code Generator! NO Royalties

Not Copy Protected Easy cortversion from other

systems Use with BASIC. TURBO ($59). FOR-

TRAN. a Reaha COBOL. BetterBASiC, PL/M-86.

or Assembler CaR if not listed Price $125.

THE WEST CHESTER GROUP.
PO Box 1304

West Chester. PA 19380

(215)644-4206

Turbo Power Software

3109 Scotts valley Dr. Suite 122

Scotts Valley. CA 95066

MEMORY RESIDENCY MADE EASY
Crackerjack Microsoftware Corporation is proud to introduce the Resident Program Developer’s Kit. JACK contains

everything you need to create your own RAM resident software without any of the headaches of memory management, windows, or DOS
re-entrancy.

With JACK at your side, creating programs as good as, SIDEKICRT'^, couldn’t be easier!!! Now you can concentrate on how your

program should run, instead of worrying about how to make it memory resident.

JACK FEATURES:

• Virtually any EXISTING C or ASSEMBLER program can be made memory resident with no need for modification to the code.
(PASCAL wilt supported in Iht near future.)

• Automatic screen save on popping up and restore upon popping down.
• Your choice of Hotkey and interrupt vector for program use.

• You can use DOS function calls in your memory resident program.
• All programs developed with JACK will coexist with each other peacefully. No more system crashes and lost data.

• JACK applications can be loaded in any order and popped-up in any order. Less support problems for you and no headaches for

the end user.

• Your program will beep if it is not possible for you lo pop up at the lime desired.

• Since JACK docs not make any use of undocumented DOS calls, programs developed with it will not become obsolete when
Microsoft releases a new version of DOS. JACK requires DOS Version 2.0 or higher.

,

Finally, a standard for easily creating memory resident programs has arrived!

To Order, send $199.95 (US) by
certified check or international money
order to:

Crackerjack Microsoftware Corporation.

200 Bay Street, P.O. Box 86, Toronto,

Ontario M5J 2J2 Canada.

(416) 865-9621.

Please specify your choice of the C or
assembler version of JACK and indicate

the vendor and version of your
compiler. Ontario residents add 7%
Ontario Sales Tax.

emni’. os KKADI-.K ShKVK t-. CARD
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SOFTWARE/
DEVELOPMENT
TOOLS-
ENTERTAINMENT

DEVELOPMENT
TOOLS

Memory-Resident BASIC!

30 day Money-Back Guarantee! Make your

compile}! BASIC programs memory-residenl kke

Sidekick! Only $95 Requires IBM/close com-

patible. DOS 2*

.

compiler (IBM BASCOM 2.

Quick-BASIC 1 or 2 (OB2 requires DOS ^). Send

$5 check tor demo disk, refunded with pur-

chase. Not cofif protected. No royalties. Call for

more into and details on money back offer. MC/

VISA/COD welcome (COD USA only-add $3).

S/H add $3 US.. $5 Canada. $16 efsevmere

MicroHelp. Inc

2220 Carlyle Drive

MarietU. 6A 30062

(800) 922-3383 in GA (404) 973-9272

BASIC Programmer Tools

30 Day Money-Back Guarantee! Our utilities &
assembler language subroutines turbocharge

BASIC programs and give them a professional

appearance Go beyond 64K data limit for strings

and numbers. Include our subroutines in your

programs with no royalties. Compatible with in-

terpreted & compiled BASIC. No knowledge of

assembler needed.

• Peeks 'n Pokes. Read & change system con-

figuration $45

• The Inside Track. Programmer Utilibes & starter

library of assember subroutines. $65.

• MACH2. Advanced assembler subroutines

$75.

Not copy protected Call tor free info & details on

money-back offer. MC/VISA/COD welcome (COO

USA only-add $3). S/H add $3/order U.S. $5/

order Canada. $18/package elsewhere. Pack-

ages require 0052+.

MtcroHelp. tnc.

2220 (^rtyle Drive

Marietta. GA 30062

(800) 922-3383 in GA (404) 973-9272

EDIT

EDtTJNG TOOLS $29.95
With marry innovative features and only 37K. ET

is an elegant DOS shell and a superb text editor.

With a single key strt^. you may change drive/

directory, edit a file, or run a program. You won't

believe how easy it is to read a directory, change

color/key. and edit multiple files. Great tools for

editing/programming. Source code in Turbo

Pascal is included, its eflecbve use of inline code

has been highly complimented. Add $5 s/h.

Jiano Jou.PhO

P.O. Box 460969

Garland. TX 75046

(214)495-6862

EDUCATIONAL

GRADE WEEK VACATION!
Average and pnni out your grades with the fast,

easy-to-use AEIUS GRADE6(X)K program. New

version this year. Contains many advanced fea-

tures. Not copy protected. In use by teachers

coast to coast. Only $49 ppd District or school

rates as low as $1. per teacher. Send tor tree

literature.

AEIUSC(3RP.Dept GB
PO Box 700457

San Jose. CA 95170

(408)257-0658

GRADE ANALYSIS
The new GRADEBOOK II handles 200 students/

class, any number of classes Calculates course

grades your way Predicts course grades. Cal-

culates statistics Ranks students Posts grades

Averages Alphabetizes. Corrects grades/auto

corrects averages. Progress reports. And more!

$49.50

Wren Software. Inc.. Dept. P

PO. box 1138

Castle Rxk. CO 80104

GET A S THE EASY WAY
STUOYMATE. a fast, fun, efiicieni way to get A's

in foreign language. English vocab. science,

history, etc. Quickly & easily enter your school

work & STUOYMATE tests you, shows percent

correct, and retests you on questions answered

incorrectly. Foreign language accents. Saves

work lor later review IBM & (xxnpatibles. Apple

lls.(128K)

Box 9101 • Jackson Software

Winnetka. II. 60093 Price $24 95

Toll free 800-247-8080 ext. 50 Visa/MC/check

ENGINEERING

ENG/SCI GRAPHICS
OMNIPLOT(S) (screen graphics) & OMNIPLDT
(P) (plotter driver) provide integrated engineer-

mg/sacnlific 2-D & 3-D graphics with NO PRO-

GRAMMING REQUIRED! Menu-driven, flexible,

professional. Choice of formats: tabuiar/line.

contour, bar. pie. 3-0 wire frame & much more!

OMNIPLOT(S) $195, OMNIPLOT(P). both $295.

MICROCOMPATIBLES

301 Prelude Drive

Silver Spring. MO 20901

(301)593-0663

STRUCTURAL DESIGN
Fast, highly interactive, integrated programs for

structural analysts and design of BEAMS. CX)L-

UMNS. TRUSTS and FRAMES of any material.

Easily mastered programs result in dramatic time

savings while produang eAcieni. accur^e de-

signs. Specify PC, XT or AT and send $25 lor

demonstration diskette to:

C-Squared B-Squared Software Design. Inc.

Dept. A-2

763 27th Avenue

San Francisco, Ca 94121

415/751-1337

ENGINEERING

SIMULATION
GPSS/PC IS a full-power version of GPSS. the

most popular mainframe simulation language

Specifically designed for interactive use on to-

day's high-speed mtcroprKessors, it is loaded

with features such as interactrve graphics and

animation. Using GPSS/PC. you can predict the

behavior of complicated real world systems

MINUTEMAN SOFTWARE

PO. 80x171/6. Stow. MA 01775

1 -(800) 223-1430

1-{617) 897-5662 (MA)

ENTERTAINMENT

SHUTTLE-BLASTER!!
The space action game for only $12. Wnhen in

well documented Basic, ideal for tinkering and

customizing. No copy protection. Submit a bet-

ter version and you could gel 10% of (he profit

from future sales An exciting worfang game as

IS. but you can make It better & money! IBM

color graphics required.

KLUDGEWARE

3145 Geary Boulevard. Suite 610

San Francisco. CA 941 18

CRAPS MASTER-2
Updated version of our popular casino craps

game. Learn to play this last-moving game

without risk. Coli^ul graphic display of game

table, chip stack. Supports all usual bets, in-

cluding multiple come, don't come, and odds.

For IBM PC. compatibles, with graphics. $40

checker MO.PPd.
Hitech Management Corp.

PO Box 2121

Boca Raton. FL 33427

305-392-3678

GDLF ON MARK’S COURSE
Mark's Course is a challenging 18 holes of reg-

ulation golf for two players. Features 16 color

graphics, music, animation lor PCjr & Tandy

1000 Pick club, and stroke past water hazards

and sand traps on a new course every game. 4

color version tor PC/XT/AT. Send $30.00 + $3.00

S/H In Check or MO
FOSTWARE

908 Panna Lane

Cleveland, Ohio 44109

216-398-0498

** Baseball FANatic
**

Intense strategy game tor 1 or 2 players. Super

graphics and 4 octave sound effects 30 actual

rosters or add your own 5 Levels of play to choose

Irom Roster disks available - you pick 30 teams

Unique package of 6 other popular features. Re-

quires 256k - $49.95. Demo disk $5.00 re-

funded with 1st order MC/VISA Call now toll tree

24 hours 1-800-228-9709

Wait for 2nd dial tone then press*359l

Performing Arts Software. Inc.

320 N. Bazil

IrKkanapolis, IN 46219

(3l7>-897-3591

ENTERTAINMENT

PHRAZE CRAZE
THE WHEEL GAME: Phrases. People. Places etc.!

Pull the simulated FORTUNE WHEEL to see how

much money is wagered on your next letter guess

as you try to solve the word puzzle of this most

popular version of hang man. Beware of

BankRupts and LoseTurns! Up to four players or

teams can play. Over 400 puzzles or make your

own with the simple to use Phraze Craze Puzzle

Maker, included. Ideal tor home or school IBM

& compatibles. Only $22.95 + $2 s/h, IN Res.

add 5% sales lax.

SIMO-SOFT

PO. Box 12109 MC/VfSA

Fort Wayne. IN 46862

(219)483-3975

SPACE WARPr $24.95

Realistic Simulation: Explore Hostile Universe

Colorful Galaxies: Infinite Universe: Easy to use

15 Primary Commands: 6 Ship's Control Sys-

tems Fast-paced: Save Space Stations: Seek out

24 Planets; Prevent Enemies From Building

Oeathstar 30 Day Money Back Guarantee. Check

orMO $19.95 + $5s/h: Req MS-PC, CGA. 192K

JAD-PRO

PO 80x4153

Star City. WV 26504

TRAIN DISPATCHER
TRAIN DISPATCHER is a realistic simulation of

a railroad traffic control center. It was created by

designers of CTC systems for operating rail-

roads and IS used by some railroads in their dis-

patcher training programs. Available for IBM

PC.XTJM and Jr. lot $25+$2.50 s/h.

Cokx graphics card required. MC/Visa accept

SIGNAL COMPUTER CONSULTANTS. LTD.

PO. Box 16222. Dept 33

Pittsburgh. PA 15236

(412)655-7727

M Power!
IX'livcrs .120.IM)0 buycr> wh«» arc

liKjnd wherever buying iiccurv.

t'n>m ihc bi^{:esl eorpiiratiiiiiN lo

small arid medium si/e eumpanics

Use PC Maga/inc Irequcnily. and

you'll be reaching these, the ukki

impttflani PC Buyers in business, in

the sLHia'c they most depend on to

find LHii what's worth buying

Which simply makes PC Maga/.inc

the publication most wi>rlh buying!

lor you.

TMMIOOIC
:

vyantmiasuu
PTOl Call(2I2>5().V.SII5
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SOFTWARE/
FILE
MANAGEMENT
INVENTORY

RLE
MANAGEMENT

SOFTWARE ORGANIZER
CYBER CAT will catalog all those disks and up-

grade your disk filing system from random to

neatly organeed! • Fast and easy to use! • Menu

screen • Catalogs floppy & hard disk root & sub*

dir • Print neat attractive Diskette Labels. • Find

any file in seoKids. DOS 2.0 2drv. $24. 9S+5%.

FI. tax:Visa/MC/Ck.

CYBER WARE CORP

411 Bee Ridge S251

Sarasota. FL 33583

600*237*8400 x86 FL.800-282-1469 x86

RNANCIAL

LOTUS* Magazine says,

"Cash-Flow Forecaster’" ... an excellent tool for

analyzing cash position ... an outstanding ex-

ample of an easy to use template .. excels in its

use of macros. The manual ... is easy to follow

and completer (6/86. pp112&113). Cash-Flow

Forecaster: $84 95 printed manual: $29.95 disc

manual- Requires 1-2-3* 1A or 2.

MicRoMec

PO- Box 144

Berting.MA 01503-0144

617-838-2021

GAMES

PC/VEGAS II

Poker, Blackjack, Roulette. Keno. Slots—$26

Above plus Baccarat and Craps—$39. Exact

Vegas simulation, includes Help, best bet/odds

windows. Cross-game scoring. Graphics not

mandatory. Color or Mono. MS/PC DOS. 128K.

C Source available, ask. Add $2 for shipping/CA

res. add 61^% lax.

O&HBEAR SOFTWARE

PO. Box 10793

Mariru Del Rey.CA 90295

(213)374-0358

BASEBALL ON THE PC
MAJOR LEAGUE MANAGER, the ORIGINAL

baseball simulation for PC and compatibles of-

fers 4th edition. Inckxles all 26 current teams and

16 famous teams from the past. 128K/1 disk/

mono or color. Stats, box score, room to make

new teams Reviewed in maior publications. Cal

or write for into or COO order. t33. $35 COO.

Bob Gardner/North Shore Software

Box 89

Manhasset. NY 11030

(516)487-3028 9AM-7PMEDT7daysaweek

GENERAL

USS6.00... INCLUDING DISK
Over 2.900+ software titles lor IBM-PC. Apple II,

Macintosh. Lots of hi-quality printed software

manuals. ETC. ETC...

• PC MOUSE c/w software—$65

• PCXT compatible motherboard

c/w full 640Kram-$200
Specify your computer. Catalog $1 note

MICRO-WORLD. Dept. PC2

Towner PO Box 310

Singapore 9132

REPUBLIC OF SINGAPORE

GEOGRAPHICAL

US-ATLAS
Locates 29.000 cities, with graphic display of

slates. Computes Great-Circle distances. Finds

all states with cities of the same name. Locates

all towns within a given radius. Shows towns 5

mi. either side of a line 40 mi. long. Color graph-

ics or monochrome. IBM-PC/XT/AT 192K C)0S

20. Send $49.95 money order or check.

ILLSTON PC-PROGRAMS

1932 Hayselton Dr.

Jefferson City, MO 65101

(314)635-3417

GRAPHICS

35mm SLIDE FROM YOUR PC
COMPUTER SLIDE EXPRESS converts graphic

files produced on the IBM PC into brilliant 3^m
color slides with color resolution 400% better

than your monitor Leave your printouts behind.

Use high resolution color slides up to 4000 line.

COMPUTER SLIDE EXPRESS $9/slide.

VISUAL HORIZONS

180 Metro Park

Rochester. NY 14623

(716)424-5300

THE DGiSIGNMAKER
creates presentation quality text signs and over-

heads using your IBM PC and most plotters. It

provides automatic or manual selection of char-

acter size, pens, starling location and Normal or

Italics lettering. Text can be saved, retrieved, ed-

ited and plotted in a matter of minutes. $75.

DECISION GRAPHICS. INC.

P.O. Box 2776-PC

Littleton, CO 80161

303 796-0341

GRAPHICS

FORTRAN/PASCAL GRAPHICS
GRAFMATIC (screen graphics): 75 Microsoft

FORTRAN/RASCAL RM Professional. Lahey 2.0

FORTRAN callable subroutines. Prof, graphics

power backed up by a 100 pg. user manual. 5

packs in one: gen. utility. 2-D interactive, total 2-

D plot support, 3-0 plots, 3-D solid models

(Hidden line removal). $135. H*P. H*l plotter? Try

PLOTMATIC for complete plotter graphics ca-

pabilities Interface w/GRAFMATiC. $135. Both

$240

MICROCOMPATIBLES. INC.

301 Prelude Drive

Silver Springs. MO 20901

(301)593^)683

PC-KEY-DRAWTRY IT $15
Comprehensive, high-power graphics editor.

CAD, paint, slide show program.0^ 150 stan-

dard functions plus macros. 64 pages/layers,

zoom printer. 64 patterns, novice/expert modes.

$15 includes manual, software, quick, ret. card.

Register $100 tor support, updates complete

printed manual. Shareware. Version 3.1.

OEDWARE

P.O. Box 595

Columbia. Md 21045-0595

301-997-9333

GRAPHIC PRINTER SUPPORT
At last IBM-PC graphics support for your dot

matrix printer. Use the Pft& key to produce

quality 6&W or color scaled dot matrix repro-

ductions of your display on your Epson. IBM.

Okidata. IDS. Centronics, DEC. Anadex, Data-

south. (Gemini, Tl 850. Riteman. Toshiba. NEC

8023. or C. Itoh printers. It your printer is not

listed, let us know and we will support it.

GRAFPLUS is now available tor all versions ot

PC or MS-DOS and will operate with IBM. Tech-

mar. and Hercules graphics boards. $49.95.

JEWELL ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

4302 Southwest Alaska St. Suite 207

Seattle. Washington 98116

(206)937-1081, 1-8flO-628-2828ext. 527

AutoSAFE
Free yourself of AutoCAD's hardware lock on

Version 2.5. AutoSAFE allows AutoCAD to run

without the lock eliminating repercussions ot

possible loss or malfunction ot the lock device.

Send $95.00 US. to

kS^AutoSAFE

NASDECinc.

P.O. Box 72

Transcona, MB Canada R2C 2Z5

(204)663-1023

HEALTH

CDMPUMEDIC-
PROVEN Practice Management System—in use

5 yrs. Patient data management. A/R, G/L
statements, insurance forms, practice analysis,

word processing, recall, delinquent tracking,

historical data. FLEXIBLE! user designed forms/

reports $4000. Training avail. Dental (Dental-

Ware’") eyecare/optometry (EyeMate*") and

veterinary (VetLogic'") also avail.. Dealer inqui-

ries invited.

DATA STRATEGIES, INC.

332 S. Juniper St.. Suite 210

Escondido. CA 92025

(619)489-9218

HOBBIES

ROOTS II FOR GENEALOGY
Organize your family tree and print camera-ready

family books containing charts, text and in-

dexes Store, retrieve and display 1.000's of family

tacts with biographical stitches and source

documentation. Lightning-fast searches and

sorts 250 page manual. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Write tor free brochure. $195 (+ CA tax).

COMMSOFT
2257 0ldMiddlefieldWay. SteA

Mountain View. CA 94043

415-967-1900

INVENTORY

SUPER RETAILER"* is HERE!
Find out why over 500 purchases a second are

made on the finest point of sale program. Ultra-

flexibility-cash, returns, credit, depts .. control

your bus. Keep track ot your money Inventory

module—$99. Become a Super Dealer. Mod-

ules tor accting. Inte^te automabcally 60 Day

Money Back Guarantee. V1SA/MC.

PMCCofp.

100 East 2nd Street

Mineola. NY. 11501

800-OIAL-PMC in N.Y. 516-294-1400

(THE CLERK)—POINT OF SALE
New software gives your small/medium busi-

ness the same advantages the ‘big guys' have.

Automatic Sales Slip, Invoices. Inventory Con-

trol. Discounts. Taxes. Reports & Much morel An

indispensable management tool! Demo disk

$10.00 (refundable). Regular $179.95/$99.95

with this ad! Dealers Welcome

WOR SALES COMPANY
9604 Belmont

Kansas City, MO
1-800-346-3026x958 in MO 616-763-3029
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SOFTWARE/
INVENTORY-
MANUFACTURING

INVENTORY LEGAL MAILING PROGRAMS

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
Stock-Master 4.0 inventory system provides

160-f programs tor Slock Status, Trend Anayl-

sis, Purchase Order Tracking, Quality Control

Reporting. Detail Anayisis, Bill of Materials and

more. Modular system configured & *miao'

priced to your needs Cobot Source available

APPUED MICRO BUSINESS SYSTEMS

177-F Riverside Ave.

Newport Beach. CA 92663

(714)759-0582

INVESTMENT

PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
5 quantitative valuation models, cash Aow anal-

ysis. diversification index, what-il testing, se-

curity search, tax planning and total portfolio

accounting 9 chenl presentable reports Single

or multiple portfolio marugement. IBM/PC. AT.

XT. andcompattiles. $295 00 Master card/Visa.

EligAle tor rebate of 100% ol purchase price

through SPEAR SECURITIES

QUANT IX SOFTWARE

5900N.PonRO.146-A.PC

Mitw.WI 53217

(414)961-1991

LANGUAGES

FINALLY!

A Subroutine Library for Compiled BASIC Load

directories into arrays. WINDOWING. Graphics

pie and bar charts, special string functions: 130

more routines to add power to Microsoft

QuickBASIC or IBM BASIC Compiler 2.0 30 Day

Money-Back Guarantee. VISA/MC/CHECK/MO

FINALLY! IS only $99 00 >S4 00 S&H
KONIPUTERWERKS. INC Dept PCM
851 Parkview Blvd

Pittsburgh. PA 15215

(412)782-0384

LEGAL

ATTORNEY OFFICE PACK
A complete office management system tor legal

operations with lime billing, autocalc, spread-

sheet. finance tunctioRS. otke forms, boiler-

plate. client track, calendar, case track, reminder,

search, etc. Auto office works tor small up to 40

attorney share, co-partner, or individual co-res-

ident. Requires IBM compat. and Hard Disk Ask

about our low cost demo

SOFTWARE TRUST, price $2875.00

order Ime 1 -800-624-2232 operator 777

and .AKrccmcijis

Kcad> -i«»-l Ar im Your IHM PC
Call upon your IBM PC Computer more than

1 SO iime-lested models tor contracts, agree

merits, irases, notices. wan«rs, releases and
Dmdmg business torms Edit weh PC Write*.

VltordStar ', MuXiAAate* or arr^ other standard

vNordprocesstfig software le3alEase*ismenu
driN«n and was wntten for non lawyers by
a respected Boston attorney, Richard M Gens

Pays tor itself the first time you use it!

leSMEiKe* «nd Our CoriCNeie User 1 AUrW
St9Q 9S plusS7 SO posi<9e arw)

|M«u revdents add S% Samian
^xvde USA add SIO perccpF

)

ORDER NOW AND BE^lVt PC WRITE IREE’

CanorWrite 1 -SOPaRS-RMS E>t 706

Ije^Ease
( IKCU-. NW (IN KhADtM SERyKl. CAKO

MAILING
PROGRAMS

MAIL BUSTER $49.95
New! A Dbase-lll Compiled Mail manager*

• Fast Menu drrven On-line help

• Sort by code or field up to 5000 ways

• Unlimited records and Mail Merge

• Customize your own labels up to 8 across

Does much more than any similar program

available today and better Demo avail.

THE WRITE STUFF

PO. Box 136

PROVO. UTAH 84603^)136

1(801)375-7025

POINERFUL CUSTOM MAILBASE
Easy to use. menu assisted mailbase Prints la-

bels. rolodex cards, envelopes, listings, and

builds mailmerge tiles. Fast retrieval ol records

by number or name. Sorts by user defined codes,

zip code, number, or name Sample mailmerge

letters provided in a 20-*- page manual and on

the diskette. Unpro

ACME SOFTWARE COMPANY
3745 Garden Street $37.00

Santa Cruz. CA 95062
Call Beverly (408)336-3392

FLOWMAIL—$100
Create/Name separate files. Merge files. Elimi-

nate Oups Select records by user defined codes

Two address iMies. Prmt labels 1,3.4 across Pnni

reports, envelopes, and cards. Full saeen edit-

ing with carry over fields. Free Demo Disk. Car-

rier route system avialble tor bulk mailers w/HD.

Call TOLL FREE TODAY!

FLOWSOFT
Cualem Progiafnmng

FLOWSOFT custom programming

675 Franklin Rd #1^
Marietta. Ga 30067

1-800^28-28286x1 886

Profit the PMC* Wizard says "SUPER MAIL will work magic
on your computer

’

.^^_SUPER .MAIL IS the Best Mailing Program available

It's GREAT for all kinds of BUSINESS.

SUPER MAIL^" It’s a HIT!

> LABELS BY NAME OR ZIP

• MULTIPLE LABELS
• NEVER SORT
• MENU DRIVEN
• 1-2 SECOND RECALL
• UNLIMITED RECORDS

• FULL SCREEN EDITING
• FULL MANUAL

• BROWSE
• TAKE MEMOS

• USER FRIENDLY
• SIMPLE A POWERFUL

At «25<B It s a Giltl

Conv}nc9 yourself rnef preer software doesn’t heye fo be complicered or eipensive

Call-800-DIAL-PIVlC For All Details

I

In NY call (51612941400

place management corp
100 E 2nd St . Mineola. N Y 11501 2E c.0.0.

cmt l-l !17IK)N KKAIM-.H M KVK I L’AKD
CHECK

Automate your mail prepara-
tion. Reduce your postage
costs by up to 5< per piece!

Automatically assigns carrier
route numbers to addresses,
sorts according to strict U S-

Postal Service mailing regula-

tions & prints addresses m the
required package & sack (or
tray) mailing order. Sack tags,

tray labels & mailing reports.

Calculates postage. Works with
ASCII files, dBASE III, DATABASE,
Smart, Power-Base, PC-FILE III, &
many other databases

•First 4 Third Class $195
•Second Class $395
•Carrier Route Assign. $895
•PostWareJr. $69

aO-DAYMONEY-BACKOFFER!
1-800-831 -6245

MasterCard • VISA • Amer.Ex.

PostaiSoft, Inc., 515 Division St.,

La Crosse, Wl 54601-4544
In Wl, 608/784-3500
nR(-|.l- NIAON RKADI-H SrR\ K1 C ARD

THE SHOWCASE
FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES
IN THE MS DOS
MARKET . .

.

MANUFACTURING

THE FOREMAN
• Inventory • B of M • Purchasing

• Invocing/Production/Job Cost

• Interface to Solomon Accounting

• One lime machine builds/Production

• Extensive cost control Standard vs Actual

• Release type orders * PO’s accepted

• Requires IBM-PC. 10 MB. 256 KB

DCM COMPUTER PRODUCTS. INC

29226 Orchard Lake Rd .
Surte 290

Farmington Hills. Ml 48018

313-737-0808
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MEDICAU-
REAL
ESTATE

MUSIC

PC+MIDI
Ifs 8 simpla equation. To plug your PC or PC-compatibto into tt>e

modem world of music-making, use the complete line of MIDI soft

ware and hardware from VOVETRA TECHNOLOGIES.

SEQUENCER PLUS: 6&-track toul MIDI recorder/editor

CONVERSION PLUS: file converter for music notation programs.

PATCH MASTER: network organizer and sourtd librarian

OP-4001:PC/MIOI interface card.

'/Ve never seen a more powerfuf. easy^fo-use musw and recording

sysfem bug-free." (PC COMPANION)

=MUSIC
For more information or your nearest dealer, corttaci VOVETRA TECHNOLOGIES.
Dept. C. 426 Mt. Pleasam Avenue. Mamaror>eck NY t0543. or call (914) 698-3377

flkm yi6«)N RkAWJt SFJ»VK>-('ARI>

MEDICAL

MEDICAL SYSTEMS WITH ECS
Ml PPM products have electronic claims sub-

mission (ECS) to Medcare & commercial car-

riers. paper claims loo.

e PC A CLAIM $69 95: claims only,

e PC CLAIM w/ICOs. CPTs & HCPC codes

$229.95

e PC « CLAIM PLUS Claims only w/patieni Ale

Complete a daim in one minute $459

• THRESHOLD * TM $1,995 (XI Claims. A/R

patient billing

e THRESHOLD $3.995.(XI Claims A/R patieni

billing, complete practice management, statis-

tics. analysis.

• CLAIM * NET Nationwide claims clearing

house. Full 100% credit on product upgrade

PC * CLAIM & PC # CLAIM PLUS both house

30 day money-back guarantees. IBM PC/XT/

AT/compalibies MS-DOS 256K

PHYSICIANS PRACTICE MANAGEMENT
1610 South Lynhursi Suite Q
Indianapolis, IN 46241

(317)248-0357

In continental U S. call (800) 428-3515

Indiana residerts can (800) 792-3525

UNIVAR MEDICAL SYSTEMS &
ELECTRONIC CLAIMS
* Medical Management System—$995 com-

plete patient & case mgmt system, notes, ap-

pointments. office & patient reports, super bills,

stmts, labels, and insurance forms.

* Medical Pro-Pac—$2195 all ot above plus

custom lorms generator, data file sorter. DMS
System. GL. AP. and Payroll

' Um-Qam Etectronc Claims imertace tor erther

package shown above $249 (or $395 as a stand-

alone package with office, patient, and service

code files) Includes communicalions

* Buy from the leader in Health Care since 1977.

Fully certified in all 50 states by 29 Carries +

Medicare and 6C/BS in many others

UNIVAIR INCORPORATED

9024 St Charles Rock Road

St. Louis. MO 63114

314-426-1099

MULTI-USER
SYSTEMS

MULTILINK USERS!!!
PASSKEY unlocks the REAL power ol MultiUnk!

Control up to 8 lObs from any background ter-

minal. true multi tasking trom any background

partition. Switch jobs with simple key strokes,

assign private partitions, even make a job in-

accesstole to the foreground consoiel Only $159.

(MultiLink is a registered trade mark ot the Soft-

ware Link)

KEY RESEARCH & OEVELOPEMENT INC.

3475 Holcomb Bridge Road Suite 202

NoriTOSS. GA 30092

(404) 242-0753 Technical Support

(813) 754-4607 For Sales

MEDI MUSIC SOFTWARE
Tape n Step lor IBM & compatibles is a se-

quencing software based on a spreadsheet

concept Some of the features are real-time &
step-time recording. 85.000 notes with 640k,

crescendo/dimmuendo, dynamic Ctrl., delete, &
copy modes, loops & nested knps & much more

$150 U S. For more intormation write or call.

The Medi Connection

P0Box282Stn. D. Mil

Quebec. Canada. H3K 3G5

(514) 933-5127 Dealer inquiries mvited

SONGWRIGHTIN
MUSICPROC^SSOR prints professional sheet

music, wfth fyhcs Full-saeen graphics editor.

Transposes to any key. plays tunes Features

multiple stafi & voces, harmony, counterpoint

bassAreble all time signatures Requires IBM.

EPSON or Gemini printer. $49 95 ($39.95 with-

out screen graphics) Send tor tree sample output

SONGWRIGHT
PO Box 61107

Denver. CO 60206

(303)691-4573

PERSONAL

Handwriting Analyst

Discover the secret personalities ol friends, as-

sociates. or celebrities. Use the illustrated man-

ual to answer easy multiple choce questions,

then choose the quck or detailed report. Amaz-

ingly accurate. Great tor parties, business deals,

or personal relationships. IBM PC/126K.

$39 95>$3s/h.

Ciasa

2017 Cedar St.

Berkeley. CA 94709

(415)644-2771

PREVENTATIVE
MAINTENANCE

MAINTENANCE A INSPECTION
An easy-to-use computerized method to orga-

nize. operate, and control an efiective preventive

maintenance system. Applicable to any type

business or industry. Full screen input and dis-

plays. plus function key help command Main-

tains historical data, creates work orders, and

provides numerous reports For info, write to:

PENGUIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS
PO Box 20465

San Jose. CA 95160

(408)997-7703

PUBLIC DOMAIN

PUBLIC DOMAIN

S4.50IBMPC SOFTWARE
450 disks $4.50ea Arcadegames. 4 disks $16

Utilities. 4 disks $18. 1 -2-3 WKS. 8 disks $36

’C routines. 6disks $27 Turbo pascal routines.

6 disks $36. Unprolect software. 4 disks $18.

Sample, word proc, DBMS, games & uHiljes. 5

disks $22.50 Catalog $1. Add $4s/h. MC/Visa.

The Computer Room

PO. Box 1596 Dept. 104

Gordonsville. VA. 22942

703-832-3341 (M-F 10-5)

TURBO SOURCE SEARCH TSS
TSS is a TURBO Pascal RB8S by mail. Just $2

a disk. Archived fileS'^TOO^ kb ot code and prgms

per disk (more byte/bucks) We have 4St disks.

Join TSS for $25. Get catalog disks * 2 FREE

DISKS with 1st order (catalog disks only $5).

VISA/MC/COO it verified, (s/h extra) (data) (617)

545-9131 or just order by mail.

TURBO SOURCE SEARCH

PO Box 876

Scituate, MA 02066

(voice) (617) 545-6677

PUBLIC DOMAIN W/MANUAL
Now Available—Over 30 ol the Best PO Soft-

ware Programs with an Instrdction Manual.

Programs everyone needs around the house or

office to make life easy and fun. Database, Util-

ities. Ramdisk. Mailing. Banners, etc. Five Disks

and Manual—$24.95 + 3.00 for shipping. MC/
VISA/CHE(^ To order wrtte/call

GRAPHCOM
1633 Babcock Suite 190

San Antonio. Texas 78229

1-800-323-1776/ Ext. 385

REAL ESTATE

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Comprehenstve program tor managing residen-

tial and commercial properties. Many manage-

ment reports including opiating statement,

delinquent rent, lease expiration and transac-

tion register report. Provides check writing, check

reconciliation, posting of late fees, recurring ex-

penses—$396. Invesbnent Analysis—$245,

YARDI SYSTEMS

3324 State St . Suite
*0*

Santa Barbara. CA 93105

805-687-4245

MANAGEMENT & ANALYSIS
*
'Real Property Management' $395/$595 for

residential & commercial properties and other

bkkp’g Flags debnq't tenants: prints budgets,

checks, invoices & 1099S. No retyping ot recur-

ring data
*
"Real Analyzer' $195. when decid-

ing. buy/sell, exchange, or refi. 30 DAY MONEY
BACK

REAL-COMP INC.

PO Box 1263

Cupertino, CA 95015

(406)996-1160
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SOFTWARE/
RELIGION-
STATISTICS

RELIGION

POWERCHURCH PLUSr
Church olfice software— last, friendly and reli-

able. suits any denomination. Membership,

mailing, contributions, accounting, attendance

plus 7 other modules integrated into one high

performance system, interfaces to dBase III. Lo-

tus and word processors Unlimited capacity.

Just $495 Oemo disk $10. Call lor details:

CHURCH
SOFTWARE

FI SOFTWARE

PO Box 3096

Beverty Hills. CA 90212

(213)464-0625

HEAVEN CENT"- SOFTWARE
All information In a single relational data base

Handles membership, income, pledges, bud-

gets. attendance, disbursements, labels, etc.

Supports church administrative and financial

needs. For IBM PC & compatibies (512K * Hard

Disk). Total price only $600 Trial program avail-

able tor $25.

Stan Enterpnses. Ltd.

1606 Evas Drive

Me Lean. VA 22101

(703)556-0456

PARISH DATA SYSTEM'-
Compreherrsive census/contnbution program

Easy to operate, menu dnven Family, memba,

financial into & reports tuNy integrated Selec-

trve lists, labels, contribution/tuition state-

ments. personalized lettas Usa can aeate own

reports, tetters. Otha church programs avail-

able. Ova 1600 users. Free into.

Parish Data Systems. Inc.

3140 North 51st Avenue

Phoenix. Arizona 85031

(602)247-3341

SALES
MARKETING

SALES nANAGEnEniT
follow up your sales leads with

roUOW UF. Track prospects by

area, dollars, products, or any of 22

other fields. Sales forecasts and call

reports. Labels 6r mail-merge in Zip

Code ortler. Has built-in calendar,

do list, and calculator. Data is pass-

word protected. PC fir APCCII Visa/MC

*”^!JjO\Y-UP
XYCAD GROUP
1577 51. Clair Ave.

ClevelarKl OH 441 14

800-428-8457
in Ohio (216) 589-5788

nKtU-. .'71 ON REAWil l AW)

SCIENTinC

HP-PC HYPER-CALCULATOR
A pop-up emulation ol the HP-11C program-

mable scientific calculator integrates with every

program you use. Features two-way data trans-

let. program and data storage on disk, on-line

HELP hex/oct/bin arithmetic. 100 registers. 1000

program step, alpha numeric prompts Inctudes

tree 8087 version and utility programs. $39 95

plus$1 shipp^

SUNDERLAND SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES

Post Office Box 7000-64

Redondo Beach. CA 90277

TOa FREE (800) 628-2828 ext 502

SECURITY

SECURE AT/XT/PC

‘Control systems access, data access! FiXT/S

controls system bool lor mosi popular XT/PC

hard disk controllers Vtealure tor AT and XT-

compatible HD controllers segments hard disk

by volumes, controls access with passwords,

supports hard disk expansion $60-$120 -p $3

shipping plus CA lax'

CaDEN BOW SYSTEMS

2870 Fifth Avenue. Suite 201

San Diego. CA 92103

619-298-9349

“NEW” BIT-LOCK* SECURITY
Piracy SURVIVAL > 4 YEARS proves eflectwe-

ness of powerful mutUayered security. Uses rapid

decryption algorithms and small reliable port

Iransparenl security device NOW AVAILABLE tor

PARALLEL or SERIAL port NEW KEY-LOK' se-

curity device available at HALF-PRICE.

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS

7805 S. Windermere Drcle

Uttleton. CO 80120

(303) 796-7683 or 922-6410

EVERLOCK COPYPROTECTION
Attention Software Developers. Are you tired of

Copy Protection that:

-is WT transparent to the user

-does not allow backups

-requires I/O plugs or special media.

-doesn't support hard or cartridge disks,

-makes you pay lor every disk protected,

-requires source code changes.

-can be beaten by hardware copy boards

II so. EVERLOCK can solve these problems tor

only $495 Free into & demo disk available

Az-Tech Software. Inc.

426 Grandview

Richmond, MO 64085

(816)776-8153

SECURITY

ADVANCED
COPY PROTCCnON

Free Demo Dtvkelle

The world's leading software

manufacturers depi^ on
Softguard copy protection

systems.

Now Softguard inutxluces the

SUPERLoK KIT' '-a complete
software duplication and copy
protection system for your

IBM-P(^ And it’s invisiMe to

your end-users I

• Hard disk support with
install/uniastall.

• No special media required.

• No source code changes.

• Stops all copybusters.

M>dnto»hCopy Protection ako available

S8fTGUhRD
SyNtems Incorporated

ZHAO SanTonia.s Expy.. Suite 201

Santa (3ara,<!A 9S0S1

Call 408/970-9240
CIHCU: 577 «IN KI.AI)kll Sk.KVIl>. C ARD

SERVICES

RENT POPULAR SOFTWARE
Finally, you can rent popular software tor your

IBM or compatible. See how good that game

really is. Try that business package before dish-

ing out huge amounts money. Not public do-

main No membership lee Wh^e else can you

gel $75 00 programs tor $5.00? Send $1.00 tor

complete catalog

RS.D.

Dept PM
PO Box 272

Bronxville. NY 10708

SHAREWARE

GREAT SOFTWARE. CHEAP
Only $5.95 per disk lor absolutely smashing

Shareware and Public Domain programs!

Money-back guarantee PC-Outline, DOS-

amalic, PC-Wfrite. File Express. Chess. FYisler/

Banner, Utilities Galore plus Databases. Arcade

and Adventure Games. Lots more! IBM PC PC

ir . and compatibles Send tor ^eeca/a/og

PLUS

33495 Dei Obispo. Suite 160W

Dana Point. CA 92629

SORT

Opt-Tech Sort/Merge 3.0

Extremely last Sort/Merge/Select program. Run

as a DOS command or CALL as subroutme. Most

languages, datatypes & filetypes supported in-

cluding Btrieve & dBASE tl & Ilf Now Featuring

record selection, record reformalting & much

more! Compare! CaH or write lor more into. $149

Opt-Tech Data Processing

PO. Box 678

Zephyr Cove. NV 89448

(702)588-3737

STATISTICS

SIGSTAT
SIGSTAT includes over 70 programs of the BMD
statistical senes, plus many advanced new fea-

tures Mainframe capacity (up to 60 var.) tor

uni—(e g., ANOVA. regression) + muitivanate

(eg., canonical, laclor) analyses, time-series,

mulbdtm scaling, crosstab, plots, q/c and more.

8087 support opt. 2S6K. DOS. $595.

SIGNIFICANT STATISTICS

3336 N Canyon Road

Provo. UT 84604

(801)377-4660

STATISTICS A FORECASTING
There are three statistical analysts packages that

go far beyond arrything else available.

* StatPac—the standard tor business and in-

dustry tor over six yev Comprehensive and easy

louse StatPac is a full-teaiured statistical pack-

age for professional researchers.

* Forecast Plus—a combination cX data man-

agement, exploratory graphics, and over a dozen

forecasting techniques. It works fast, accurately

and aulomalicalty

* Goodnes$-ot-fil—a lull-featured regression

package for inleraclive model building. Com-

mand driven with versatile programming. For

complete intormalion: 1-800-328-4907

WALONICK ASSOCIATES

6500 Nicollet AMe.S

Minneapolis. MN 55423

(612)666-9022

The One You Can Rely On
BMDP Otters the most complete collection of

programs lor data analysis, backed by compre-

hensive documentation & competent technical

support. BMDP was the 1st slat package ever

developed and the BMDP programs have been

trusted by statisticians more than 20 years. Hard

disk req'd Call tor brochure

STATISTICAL SOfTWi\RE
BMDP Statistical Software, Inc.

1440 Sepulveda Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90025

(213)479-7799
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SOFTWARE/
STATISTICS-
TYPESETTING

STATISTICS

STATI—By Sugar Mill

Friendly menu-driven package on 2 disks with

Help, full screen data & text editor, alged. trans-

forms. import & export data, save results, de-

scriptive. table, n-way ANOVA. ANCOVA.

MANOVA regression w. resid.. smallest space &
(actor analyst Step-by-step examples m man-

ual. $129% Airmail wortdvtnde 30 day return

Sugar Mitt Software Corp.

1180 Kika Place. Kailua Hi 96734

808-261-7536.808-949-7926

Orders 1-800-237-9111 opr 264

RATS! Version 2.0

RATS, the best selling Econometric software

package, now includes daily and weekly data, a

new easier to use 500 page manual, and many

advanced features Use RATS for time-series

and cross section regression, including OLS.

ARIMA. VAA. logit, and probit IBM PC or com-

patible. $200. MC/VISA. Can tor brochure.

VAR Econometiics. Inc.

PO Box 1818

Evanston. It 60204-1818

(312)864-1910

$79—STATISTICAL SYSTEM
Menu-driven. Includes multiple regression AN-

OVA (4way. repeated measures, covariance)

Nonparametrics. disaiminant. factor, t-tests.

Forecasbng. Cross tabs, plots. Much more

NCSS-79

865 East 400 North

KaysviUe. UT 84037

(801)546-0445

STATlSTIX--ONLY$75!
STATISTlX IS a powerful and very easy-to-use

nteractive statistical sy^em for micros. Used by

many maior universities, businesses, state gov-

ernments. and research organizations. Please

check us out before you buy a statistics pro-

gram. you'H agree SX is a 'best buy'! SATIS-

FAaiON GUAAANTEED-For more into:

NH ANALYTICAL SOFTWARE

801 West Iowa Avenue

St. Paul. MN 55117

(612)488-4436

STAT PLAN III

Easiest to use statistics program available.

Complete range of statistic-curve fitting, cros-

slabs. correlation, mulbple recession. T-tests,

etc. Graphics with pnnter/plotter out-put. Ca-

pable of handling over 60.000 data points. In-

terfaces directly with lotus files. Demo diskette

available. MC/ViSA. Only $179.

THE FUTURES GROUP
76 Eastern Blvd

Gastonbury.Ct 06033- 1264

(203)633-3501

THE SURVEY SYSTEM
An easy to use inenu driven system lor the entry,

editing, processing and presentation of ques-

tionnaire dala The system can producecamera

ready crosstabs and other tables in banner for-

mal Also, statislics and bar charts. Regression

and open-end coding analysis optxxts available

CREATIVE RESEARCH SYSTEMS
1649 Del Oo
Petaluma. CA 94952

(707)765-1001

STATISTICS CATALOG!
It you need statistics tor IBM PC or Apple It. call

us and let our technical advisors help you fir>d

the statistics programs you need Write or call

now 10 gel a FREE catalog ol statistics software.

HSO
9010 Reseda Blvd Suite 222

Northridge. CA 91324

1-800-451-3030(NAT) 1-818-993-8536(CA)

TAXES

1985 TAX RETURNS
User friendly 1985 Federal tax return worksheet

Interactive, menu driven, built in taxables. in-

cludmg cross references Calculate total tax m a

flash Forms 1040. A-G. S£. W. 2441. 4562. 2106.

$14.95 f $3s/h. Check, M/C or VISA. Requires

128K, IBM or compatible. Money back guaran-

tee Immediate delivery

J & P Software

9028Triola

Houston. Texas 77036

713-771-3639

TERMINAL
EMULATION

BARR/HASP INTELLIGENT RJE

WORKSTATION
Hardware and software commumcalions pack-

age tor IBM PC, XT and AT. Simultaneously

transmits data to host and receives output di-

rectly to MVS/JES2, MVS/JES3. VM/RSCS. and

CX/NOS. bypassing TSO and CMS Emulates

IBM 3777-2 and HASP on IBM 360/20. Line

speed 1.200lol9200baud(S6.000bpsonAT)

Supports multiple high-spe^ printers beyond

2.400 Ipm. (6,000 Ipm on AT). Features; wi-
current DOS. LAN support, prints forms con-

trol. plotter support, unattended operation, easy

installation $^ Includes Hardware & Software

IMRR
BARR SYSTEMS, INC.

2830 NW 41sl Street. Building M
Gainesville. FL 32606

(800)-BARR-SYS/(904) 371-3050

TERMINAL
EMULATION

34 TERMINAL
EMULATIONS

Softtrm PC. an advanced
communications package.
includes 34 terminal emul-

ations such as:
•DECVT102.VT220
•IBM 31 01 -20 (block mode)
•HP2622A • VIP7801.7803
• DG 0200, D41 0 ... arid more.

Guaranteed Compatibility!!

Supports Disk Caplurr. Back-
ground & Concurrent Ccwnmun-
ications. Kerniil. Xmodem. Soft-

keys. Script Fites a More.

For the IBM PCO(T/AT. DG, Tandy.
NEC. Tl. Zenith. Wang. & Others.

$195 MC -VISA-COD

1 PT
Call for irriormation

(303) 593-9540 Telex 450236

t lKl l> WvTOS KhAiaJr M-K\HT l ARl)

TRAINING

“Training is our

Middle Name”
Ixam hnw lu use ytHtr IBM K' with ATI's

mientciivc computer-based training pn>-

gnm\. ATI Iuln been voted heM itaining

products by the readers rrf PC Wiirld Maga-

zine three years in a nnv PnxIiKis include:

IBM-PC. Lotus 1-2-.). dBASK 111 Plus.

WordPerfect artd i>vcr 50 others Ptkcs

from $49.95. Call today

IBAri
Amcrken Training intemalionaJ

126.01 BcutrKe Street

Los Angeles. CA 9(K)66

(2l3)B23-ll29(mCalir>

(800) 421-4827

CIKfl >.W t»S Kl- M»lt MMVIl l- fAKI)

TYPESETTING

HIGH-TECH TYPESETTING
Transmit your lexi toll-tree, error-tree via mo-

dem to your lully automated typesetting sys-

tem $2 per thousand characters. % minimum

Same-day service 200-typelaces. sizes ix> to 72

point. Send $20ppd for our 2(X) page guide-

book or cafi lol-frce & use your MC/Visa/Am£x

Inlergraphics

I06A South Columbus St.

Alexandria. VA 22314

(600) 368-3342 or (703) 663-9414 inX area

PC MAGAZINE
MARKETPLACE

the ultimate

target market!

The brand specifiers who
read PC Magazine don't

have the time to shop

around, their only concern

is getting what they need as

quickly as possible.

They’ll DIRECT
their attention to

PC Magazine
Marketplace

For them PC Magazine

Marketplace's Direct-

Response/Display Ad for-

mat represents a fast, easy

and cost effective method

of product acquisition.

They know it will have the

products they need and the

information they want re-

garding price, volume dis-

counts, specifications and

delivery.

If you think that your

business can benefit from

the 320.000 brand

specifiers who read PC
Magazine

. . . YOU’RE RIGHT!

So take

DIRECT action

and call

(212) 503-5115
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SOFTWARE/
UTILITIES

UTILITIES

VCACHE GETS YOUR DISK

MOViNGI
Hard disk accelerator increases speed of car-

tridge and fixed disk operations using memory

caching to eliminate repetitive disk access. Al-

locate up to Mb of extended or expanded

memory, or .5 Mb of startdard memory tor cach-

ing disk data Includes diskette and screen ac-

celerator modules. Automatic and transparent

after installation S65 + $3 shpg, CA tax

GOU}EN BOW SYSTEMS

2870 Fifth Avenue. Suite 201

San Diego, CA 92103

619-298-9349

PADLOCK/MOLOCK II DISKS
PADLOCK furnishes the user with a method for

providing protection against unauthorised du-

plicaton from DOS commands S99 PADLOCK

R disks come preformatted with fenger-pnnt and

serialization PADLOCK it disks offer superior

protection. Ask about our HARO DISK protec-

tion with uninstall capability MC/VISA

GLENCO ENGINEERING

3920 Ridge Ave

Arlington Hts.. IL 60004

(312)392-2492

Turbo Pascar Programs
Outstanding software with full source code!

*KeyMaster. DeskMaster; Pop up organizers,

editor, macros, alarms, dialer, calculator. + more!

$49.95 «- $2 s/h ea IBM-PC comp Visa/Mc

'Dictionary Toolbox: Build/manage Osk/Ram

bit compressed diet. $39 95 MS-DOS Comp.

'Chester: Chinese checkers game. $22.00—

A.I. SOFTWARE

2200 Rogge Ln.

Austin. Texas 78723

512-928-2009

Ammunition to conquer
your biggest problems!

• The VirlutI E^ndetf ll«mery Mtneoer
prowldM your EMS appUcailons wXh up to

•igN rntgiKbytM o( cxpiiniM rrwrnory

• N turns PC/AT Msndad msmory Into

•xpandsd msmory

• M turns hsrd disk ttorsgs Into SKpsndsd
msmory.

• ITS eompsUbis with most EMS tupkcationi.

Including l -2-3. Symphony, snd Rsisx

• OnV 189.99. XXdtymonsy-Osckgusrtnts*

CIKCU: Ml ON RMIMrR SkRVK'b CARD

*** IBM Uses CP/M & Apple
***

'The best CP/M to DOS converter' PC Mag, 4/

85. UniForm copies files, formats, reads & writes

DIRECTLY to 200+ CP/M disks on the IBM PC,

XT. AT (96 TPI & 8‘). Use normal DOS com-

mands. By Micro Solutions, K9.95 + S3 S&H.

NEW! Match-Point Vi size card copies Apple DOS
files to IBM: also reads & writes to Apple CP/M
disks. MalchPomt w/FREE UniForm $185 + $3

S&HI

BLUE HERON

1106S. Second St.

OeKalb. Illinois 60115

(815)758-2355

PC TOOLS
A complete set of resident DOS utilities includ-

ing undelete, locale ties, search for (ext. change

file attributes, map a disk, view/edil any sector,

alphabetize directories Plus a complete set ot

DOS commands, (format, move, compare, etc ),

teaturing a graphic subdirectory 'Tree' display

and the ability to reorganize subdirectories. Just

$39 95'

CerdirdFbmt
Sofhmne

Central Point Software, Inc.

9700 SW Capitol Hwy. #100

Portland. OR 97219

(503)244-5782

DOS RATH Command for Data

Now Lotus. dBase. WordStar, etc can access data

files no matter where they're kicated. [^ATH+

works like DOS PATH command—up to 128dirs

can be searched. Handles output files, file alias-

ing and virtual disks too. Wildcards ok. Trans-

parent Requires onty 4K. MS-DOS 2/3. $45 +

$5 s/h. Md add 5%. Visa/MC/check/PO

PERSONAL BUSINESS SOLUTIONS INC.

P.O.Box 757, Depl. 8

Frederick. MD 21701

301-865-3376

The EGA Color TranZLator

Complete color and font control using memory

resident pop-up Select any ot 20 user define

color palettes to change screen colors at any lime.

6Fon(s/25, 35 and 43 character screens for-

mates keyboard seiectables. Utilily included to

define and save palettes Compatible with and

enhancesall popular resident programs. $54.95

ask about TZL tor the C(^ too.

PSA

PO. Box 270339

Tampa. FL 33688

813-961-7320

FOR DOS PARTITIONS UP TO A GIGABYTE

You can put your entire hard disk, or hvo, in or>e bootable
partition, or you can create up to twenty-three partitions which
DOS sees as separate drives.

Vfeature Deluxe lets you use the big drives you thought your
system couldn't support. You aren't bound by the AT Drive

Types or by the XT 10-megabyte limit—you can use any phys-
icaliy-compatible drive, without hardware modifications.

Vfeature Deluxe is smart software. It runs under DOS with AT.

XT, and compatible hard disk controllers, including RLL. ESDI,
and SCSI controllers. It comes with everything you need to

install it—a physical formatter with bad track mapping, a high-

level format, a thorough manual, good Tech Support when you
need rt—and extras, like cluster size control for each partition

(bet you thought that was another DOS limit), and passwords to

lock your keyboard, your disk, and your system.

See your dealer or call us (or information about this and other
smart software.

BEAT THE LIMITS!

GOLDEN BOW SYSTEMS
$120
ISshippingi
handling

California orders
add BAD

2870 Fifth Are . Suite 201
San Diego, CA 92103

619/298-9349
Yleatui*» • lag^HrM irMamvii o< Gold»n Bow S y«»m«

( IHC Lt 57YON RhAOtR StRVK KCAKU

Menu Plus-f** $39.95
Access software on your hard disk with a single

keystroke Does more, easier to use and costs

less than other menu systems. Plus you get easy

DOS commands, a batch file editor, parameter

passing, and much nxxe. IBM XT, AT. Compaq.

DOS 2.0 and up. 256K. MC/VtSA $39 95+$4.00

s/h.

Sigma Software. Inc.

1009 Sullivan Avenue

South Windsor, Ct. 06074

(203) 644-4709 or (203) 644-9689

DISK ACCELERATOR
OiskCache speeds up your hard disk access by

keeping frequently used sectors in memory. Su-

perior to RAMOISK. transparent, flexible, config-

urable. no hardware changes. RAM, EMS, and

AT extended memory versions inct. Not copy

protected VISA. MC. volume discounts, no PO’s

without prior approval. $37.00

OATAMOHPHICSLTO.

PO. Box 820

Stittsville. Ontario. Canada KOA 3GO
Or caU (613) 836-2670

Accelerator : PC'* • $29.95

Cursor Performance PLUS!

The most widely used utility ot its kind. So reli-

able it is built into Ashton-Tale products! Per-

formance as fast as any mouse! Cursor

accelerates and slops on a dime Easily shift

cursor speed and responsiveness. Word pro-

cessing. spreadsheets, completely compatible.

Why take chances with imitations! Cali loll free,

order today! Check/VtSA/MC. $3.50 s/h.

SWFTE International. Ltd.

PO Box 219

Rockland, OE 19732

BOO-BE-SWFTE

AUTOMENU - VERSION 4.0

Create one menu system to run all your pro-

grams, batch files and DOS commands "In-

sulates" novices: many options tor power

users. On-screen help, password protection,

user-defined prompts Wntien in assembler.

16K$(ze Over 7.000 satisfied users Money

back guarantee. S46 + S4S/H.

chk/VISAMC.

Automenu"
Software Management System'*

MAGEE ENTERPRISES
6577 Peachtree Industrial Bivd . Depl. Mil

Norcross. GA 30092-3796niSA

404-446-M11

CIRt LI- .V>l ON KhADfK .SKKVK>. CARD
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SOFTWARE/
UTILITIES

UTILITIES

Newl LaserJet Forms!

New FormSel tor LaserJet plus printers lets you

create a form, change it. print it out and save it.

You can modify the form at the keyboard!

FormSet ends cosily typesetting and artwork,

pays tor itseit qu^kfy. Easy-to-leam. FormSet has

100% Money-Back Guarantee ' Special Inlro-

ductory price 51^.95 » $4s/h. Visa/MC/chk,

Ortxt Enterprises. Inc.

P.O. B0X2875-L

Glen Ellyn. IL. 60137

(312)469-3405

AT/XT/PC HARD DISK EXPANSION

'Replace hard disk with a bigger one. or add a

second drive! Vfeature BREAKS THE 33 MBYTE

BARRIER on startdard AT. XT and compatible hard

disk controllers Includes multipfe volumes, se-

curity leatures. seleclable clusters, keyboard lock.

$60-$120 • $3 shipping • CATax’

GOLDEN BOW SYSTEMS

2670 Fifth Avenue. Suite 201

San Diego. CA 92103

619- 296-9349

VECTOR 0:0 S25-f$3$/H
Remove mem resident routine, reset interrupt

and return mem. to system without rebooting!

Vector 0 0 also displays interrupt routine ad-

dress & attributes, scans all interrupts lor

changes or protects from restore Great tor de-

bugging. development and managing inter-

rupts 8K. 1 drive. PC/XT/AT & comp. DOS 2.0

&up. ChkorM.O.

CASTLE 0l LIGHT SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 460

Koloona. NY 10536

914-278-2848 9;00 AM-2:00 PM

RESIDENT

PRINTER

CONTRa y-A
The PRINTER DEPUTY A LASER DEPUTY wi
aflow you to control print styto, chiractor size

aito rxtor too other primer toaiurM from within

your apptestion programs. Thto memory resh

dent utility proviOes up to 10 menus to send

commands to pnnters including HP LaserJet

A LaserJet-f.

• Just point to selection with srrow keys A

press enter

• Ueers can Add, Change. A Delete Menus

A Commands

•use with WordStar

A

other word

proceesors

•Phnt data base reports

•Visa A Mastorcard. A19S5 * $1 slupping

Cal today aoo«4»4488 or 714^1758 in CA.

2584 N. Pountam Arbor. Prangs, CA 92667

OcuEisn-
MARKETING
SYSTEMS

r iHdi 'rhn\Ri AI)l-RsiK\H i c ard

S30 SECURITY UTILITIES

(1) To lock/iinkKk a dskelte—a locked disk can't

be accessed by DOS. Norton util. (2) To protect

COM/EXE tiles (yours/some else's) Protected tile

can be copied to any floppy or hard disk It runs

normally but needs the key diskette (COPYIIPC.

COPYWRIT etc can't copy) in drive A

$30 ^ $3S&H Chk/MO. 30 day Sback guar.

SOONOA SOFTWARE

P.O. BOX 62. STATION 'A'

MONTREAL. CANADA H3C1C5

FREE dBASE S.W./CATALOG
Ov^ 25 lop quality dBASE programs available.

Not public domain or shareware. Programs in-

clude documentation and technical support

Most are only $15 Call now and receive a free

bonus gift!

Data Based Solutions

19755lhAve Dept 185

San Diego. CA 92101

(600) 336-6060 ext. 185

in CA (800) 833-2700 ext. 185. 24 Hour Service

HARD DISK EXPANSION
Disk Manager allows the installation of any

ST506 hard disk on PCJ(T.AT and compatible.

Volumes up to 256mb! Menu driven/auto in-

stall. compatible w/ail vers of MS/PC DOS (does

not modify DOS), up to 16 volumes, easy to use!

$125 r ship Ask about Novell prodxl! Dealer

inquiries invited.

(2>NTRnCKCOMPUTER SYSTEMS INC

ONTRACK COMPUTER SYSTEMS. INC.

6222 Bury Drive

Eden Prairie. MN 55344

(612)937-1107

REPEAT PERFORMANCE'*'
SPEEDS UP IBM PC KEYBOARD to allow HIGH

SPEED TYPING ..30%greaterprodxtfvity.AC-

CELERATES CURSOR movemenl/editing/

scrolling. You sel adjustable repeat speed and

delay. SKID SQUELCH ' feature STOPS cursor

and scrolling INSTANTLY when key is released

Less than 4K resident. WARNING ADDICTIVE!

IBM PC/XT/AT compat $ back guar. $59.95 +

$5p&hvi$a/mc/ck

SITE LICENSING from 2nd copy!

POPULAR DEMAND. INC

62 South 1025 East

Lindon. UT 64062

(801)785-0101

File Tracker

Attach notes up to 500 characters loog to any

filename Search notes lo list files by date, cre-

ator, version, use, or any unique string. Ex-

tremely last on hard disk, excellent tor describing

tiles on floppies. Encryption, backup & other op-

tions. Full documentation. SO-day m/b guar-

antee. $2195 plusS150s/h. Write or call direct

VISA/MC accepted.

RDO SoftDesign, Inc

PO Box 6413

Omaha. NE 68106

(402)449-8693

HARD DISK DIRECT ACCESS'* 4.0

The Ultimate Haid Disk Menu System. Orga-

nizes your software programs mlo a ‘user de-

fined' menu system Features single key stroke

access, time usage tracking, custom applica-

tions. plus much more. Order ton free today. 30

day money back guarantee. MCAfisa Welcome.

$89.95 * Shipping.

DELTA TECHNOLOGY INTERNATIONAL INC.

PO. Box 1104, Eau Claire.W 54702

To order: 1 -800-242-MENU

For More Info: 715-832-0958

^ANSI-
CONSOLE""
The Iniegruled Con<:oie UtUilv^*^

FAST, POWERFUL
ANSLSYS REPLACEMENT

For the IBM-PC. AT. and clone*.

New Version 2.00 is MUCH FASTtR
Now blink free scrolling on CCA!
Now use EMS for scroll recall!

New option menu program!

•Speed up your screen writing

*Extend your ANSI.SYS to full VT100
•Scroll lines back onto screen
•Save scrolled lines into a file

•Add zip to your cursor keys
•Free your eyes from scroti blinking
• Easy installation

•Get 43 line EGA support
•Over SO useful options

“The psychological difference Is

astonishing” -LetusJurteSSpgS.

"So many handy functions rolled Into

one unobtrusive package”
-PC-World Feb86 pg 282.

"The support provided by the
publishers is extraordinary.”

-CapJtaf PC Monitor May 86 pg 25

“...tha bast ehoica for improving your
consda...”

•Capital PC Monitor June 86 pg 282.

460p Manual (w/sllp case)
and software diskettes $75.

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Order Yours Today!

HKR.SKV MK RO CONM'l.TINO

Box 8276, Ann Artxjr. Ml 48107

(313) 994-3259 VIsa/MC/Amex

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
HKCLh y* > ON KKADtJt ShXN H>. t'AKD

ADVKKTISINCi

RAThS AND
INFOR.MATION:

PC Magazine Directory

Sundard liMings con^ of a bold

lead line (23 charactenr approx.); 7

lines of body copy (4S chwaclers

per line approx . ); 4 lines for compa-
ny name, address and telephone

number. $265 pM iasertioiv—4 issue

minimum. Adailkmal charge for ex-

tra lines and company logos. Adv
payment and frexj^ncy discouiMs

available. American Express.

MasIciCard, Visa accepted. Com
subject to publisher's approval, oend
typewritten or printed copy, repnv
ducible logo an (if applicable) and
remittance to Kathryn Cumherlander.
GaMified Adv. Director Ziff-Davis

Pubfishing Company. One Part Av-
enue. 9th Roar. New York. NY
10016. For addilKMial information,

axsi.slance. or lo place an order by
phoiK. call collet (212) 503-SI 15.

MAP’S

PRINTER

TOOL KIT"

$4995
• 10 utilities

• Any PC Printer

m s

• N(Xhing else like it on the market • NovKie ot prolessional

• Understand/enhance prinler control function

» Diagnose/lix printer software problems

» Print hidden commands, pnni SPOOLER, unique CAPTURE to Me

(textfgraphics) with POP UP menus, ea^ printer set up/control with

POP UP menus. texUcommand translator, prtnier macros. YOU can

customize most lunclions (simple text editor included)

Not copy protected, site licenses available

• Specific printer products also available (Toshiba. Epson. IBM/color,

IDS, Dataproducts, etc.)

• In the printer utility business since 1982

• 30 day unconditional money back guarantee

• Call or write for into-dealers welcome

M‘A*P Systems, Inc.
II00-527-2851 (In TX 713.333-9640)

1120 NASA Road One. 4415
Houston, TX 77058

flRn.h ON RI-ADFK SFJtVK'h CARD
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FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO PLACE YOUR AD CALL 212 5I)J-51 15 . . .

SOFTWARE/
WORD
PROCESSING

WORD
PROCESSING

WORD IMAGE
The WP/edilor for you! Key macros, command

or menu dnven, undelete, full color, math, mail

merge. DOS shell, edits 4 large files, batch files,

extensive search/replace options, help, all

printers, indexed manual with tutorial. PLUS

MUCH MORE. Needs 384K. PCOOS 2.0 f
.
and

2drives. S65.00 S&H, 30-0ay trial.

SOFTWARE IDEOLOGY

RO Box 305

Brooklyn. NY. 11204

(718)236-3876

INDEX YOUR TEXT FILE

Need an index (or the back of a report, book,

manual, or thesis? PROINOEX takes any word

processed document and a reference list, cre-

ates an index. Selectable page/line references,

case sensitivity, interactive/batch, handles ASCII.

WordStar. & 8 bit data S69.95 includes disk,

manual & shipping VISA/MC

Eltrmg Consulting. Inc.

4N899West Mary Drive

St. Charles. Illinois 60174

312-377-3520

BILINGUAL WORD PROCESSOR
DuanJan. a specialized full-screen word pro-

cessor (or Enghsh and one of these: (keek. Ktvner.

Lao. mutti-European/Latin, Russian. Thai. Viet-

namese or create your own language with font

editor. For IBM PC/compat^les with graphics &

IBM/Epson compatible printer. Only $59 • $4S/

H in US& Can (^$10 S&H others).

MEGACHOMP COMPANY

3524 Cotiman Ave

Philadelphia. PA 19149-1606. U.SA.

(215)331-2748/8138

CompareRite” FOR $99.95

SAVE HOURS. See every change at a glancel

CompareRile compares two documents, in-

highlighting the dillerences between them

in a third draft. Great tor contracts, proposals

articles, reports, souce code You select ap-

pearance ol added and deleted text. For maior

Word Processors. Patent pending. Inhoductory

priceotS9995^S/H.

JURlSofllnc.

6 Story Street PH

Cambridge. Ma 02138

800-262-5656/01 9

MAXTHINK-EDITORS' CHOICE!

Comparison reviews PC-Magazine. PC-World.

PC-Week. and Byte say MaxThInk s today's most

powerful iext/outline processor. Faster lor or-

ganizing ideas and actions—links to ail word

processors Easy to learn and use with on-line

screen helps. Invaluable to writers, managers,

planners, consultants, thinkers. $69

MAXTHINK IDEA/OUTLINE PROCESSOR

2X Crocker Avenue #2

Piedmont. CA 94610

(600) 227-1590 (US) 800642-2406 (CA)

EXTENDI THE LASERWRITER!
Typeset the complete IBM extended char set on

the LaserWriter w/MS Word (or other PC pro-

gram). Extend! lets you put PC screens. Greek

symbols, happy faces, foreign chars etc. in your

dxuments. up to 72 pi. Samples & PostScript

source code included. Visa/MC $29.95

Extend!

Design Systems

OfK Kendall Square Suite 2200

Cambridge. Ma 02139

617-577-8178

MY WORD! IS JUST $35
Emulates ws Full-teatured. full screen word

processor for IBM PC/XT/AT/jr or compatibles

Wordwrap, search/replace: block ops: headers

& foolers; sort: adds row/column; calculator:

macros: merge-print, quick print. 256 CHARS
Allows color & customizing 100 * ops: won’t lose

text: utilities; translate ws files to ASCII or back.

Help screen: printed manual (mdex/lable ot

contents): fully supported Source add $35 DOS
1.1-3.0. 128K. 1 drive, use any printer 30 day

money-back guarantee'

T.N.T. SOFTWARE INC.

34069 Hainesvitle Road

Round Uke. IL 60073

(312)223^)832

THE IDEAL LIBRARIAN
Writers, researchers, ail creative workers: get

organized with SOUAWNOTE:” Type & edit notes

ot up to 10 PAGES & 100 keywords each. Pow-

erful global operations on ke^ds: transfer text

to & from most word processors: browse through

a set ot notes: context-sensitive help, tutorial &
reference manual. Not copy protected. 30 day

money-backguaranlee $6995 • $5s/h. Check/

VISA/MC

UNIONSQUAREWARE

265 Washington St./PO Box 228

Somerville. MA 02143

(617) 623-3023/800-334-0854 Ext. 583

PC-Write" NOW Vers. 2.6

MicrO'iustilicalion. optional menus. 40 help

screens, great new manual. Mailmerge. ma-

cros. split screen: supports LaserJet. 300+

printers. Diskette with full sottware/quick guide

$t0 Register for manual/newsletter, support/

updates $75. Version 2.7 with spell check soon:

Diskette pair. $16: Registration. $89 Share-

ware: OK to copy & share. Visa/MC

Quicksott. 219 First North #224C

Seattle. WA 98109

(206)282-0452

PC MAGAZINE
milAIICTPlACC

the ultimate target market!

The brand specifiers who read

PC Magazine don't have the time

to shop around, their only concern

is getting what they need as quickly

as possible.

They’ll DIRECT
their attention to

PC Magazine Marketplace

For them PC Magazine Market-

place’s Direct-Response/Display

Ad format represents a fast, easy

and cost effective method of prod-

uct acquisition. They know it will

have the products they need and the

information they want regarding

price, volume discounts, specifica-

tions and delivery.

If you think that your business

can benefit from the 320,000 brand

specifiers who read RC Magazine

. . . YOU’RE RIGHT!

So take DIRECT action

and call (212) 503-5115

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER 9
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Personalty
Superior!
When you weed through the

“compatible jungle,” you will

discover that Price and

Quality will lead you to

PC Technologies

PC Technologies
PCT-AT 1.0

• 6/8 Mhz CPU • 1 Parallel Port

• 5 1 2k Memory • Hardware Manuals

• 1 .2MB Roppy • MS-DOS 32 w/Manual
• AT Controller Including GW-Bask: 32
• 200 Watt P/S
• AT Keyboard
• AT Case

PC Technologies

PCT-XT 1.0

• 4.77 Mhz CPU
• 640k Memory
• 360k Roppy
• Roppy Corriroller

• 150 Watt P/S

• XT Keyboard

CALL FOR:
Software

Printers

LAN’s
4 Accessories

• XT Slide on Case
• 1 Parallel Port

• Hardware Manuals
• MS-bbS32w/Manual
Including GW-BasIc 32

Full 1 Year Warranty

FCC Approved

UL Listed

Phoenix ROM Bios

PC Technologies Connputers are available in several dUTerent configurations:
Call For Update^ On
80386 Development

PCT-XT 1.0- 4.77 Mhz S 595.00
with 20MB Hard Disk S 979.00
with 20MB Hard Disk, Monochrome Monitor,

Hercules Compatible Mono/Graphics Card $ 1 295.00

PCT-TaRBO-XT 2.0-4.77/8 Mhz S 649.00
with 20MB Hard Disk $1049.00
with 20MB Hard Disk, Monochrome Monitor,

Hercules Compatible Mono/Graphics Card. . ., $1349.00

PCT-Portable-4.77 Mhz $ 895.00
with 20MB Hard Disk $1295.00

PCT-TURBO Portable- 4.77/8 Mhz $ 995.00
with 20MB Hard Disk $1395.00

PCr-AT 1.0-6/8 Mhz $1395.00
with 20MB Hard Disk $1795.00
with 20MB Hard Disk, Monochrome Monitor.

Hercules Compatible Mono/Graphics Card $1995.00
with 40MB Hard Disk $2349.00
with 40MB Hard Disk, Morxxrhrome Monitor,

Hercules Compatible Mono/Graphics Card $2549.00

PCT-AT TORBO-e/lO Mhz $1549.00
with 20MB Hard Disk $1949.00
with 20MB Hard Disk, Monochrome Monitor.

Hercules Compatible Mono/Graphics Card $2149.00
with 40MB Hard Disk $2495.00
with 40MB Hard Disk, Monochrome Monitor.

Hercules Compatible Mono/Graphics Card $2695.00

CIRCLE 375 ON READER SERVICE CARD

I-l; Technologies
Division ol LEGAL EASE. INC.

748 N. 2ND STREET SUITE 132
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53203
CM PC. PC-XT. PC-ATtrv rcgMFffd trademarks of Irterruiiorui Bw$nn$Machaws 4 AHA 07^ >mOO
Hemin is a rv^atered trademark of Hmuin Computer Techrxitogy I |

1 -414-272-0707

SUPPORT

PAID GPS GROOMD SHIPPING IN COrfTINENTAL GSA
30-DAY MONEY-BACK COMTWnBILTTY GUARANTEE

AAastefCard. Visa & Amencan Express Add 4%
Wisconsin Residents Add 5% Sales Tax
Superior Quality At The Losvest Possible Price

Completely Ass^bled & Tested

Dealer Irrqueies Welcome
Completely IBM Compatible

1



r,
FREE INFORMATION
About Products & Services
In this Issue! Here's your chance to have all the

facts, figures, and specifications about the products or

services advertised or mentioned in this issue of PC
Magazine. Absolutely free of charge!

Just complete the attached card. We’ll notify the manu-
facturers or distributors so you can receive your free bro-

chures directly from them.

It's as easy as 1, 2,

3

to have valuable information about
dozens of products right at your
fingertips:

Fill in your name and address and
check off your answers to the three

research questions. (One card per

person, please.)

Circle the numbers on the card that

correspond to the reader service

numbers which follow the ads or

articles you'd like more information

about. (Numbers for advertised products are

repeated in the advertiser products are

repeated in the Advertiser Index as well.)

Mail the card today. . . it’s postage

paid. The literature will be mailed

free of charge to your attention.

1)ForwMeho(lh« h Hard DokAape 2) Vburprinwyloti CIRCLE FOB FREE INFORMATION Void ftef March 15, 1987
•oNowring products BacK-up function la (chock) 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 106 100 110 111 112 113 114 116 lie 117 116 119 120
MS you invoivsd In 1 . Add-in Boards s. Administrati>e/ 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 136 136 137 138 139 140
solocttng broods/ ). LANS Geryeral Manage- 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 146 146 150 151 162 153 194 156 156 157 159 159 160

modolstobo ment 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 176 176 177 170 179 160

bought by your t. MiS/DR Communi- 181 162 183 164 165 186 187 186 169 190 191 162 193 194 195 196 197 196 199 200
eompony or orgoni- Sohirare 201 202 203 204 205 206 207 206 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220
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HOW TO STAY ON TOP OF WHAT’S WHAT IN THE PC MARKET

,
Are you frequently called upon

^o give^dvice aboutPC products?

Is it your responsibility to make PC
Hferdware, software and periph- Uicuit/

erals selections? uiallyf^jnn^

ncKa
and get

io, ttter© are^piobably prod-

uctsl^r^fe^^iois in this issue you
i^hyOiiiJiev a liflteTTtore about.

have to,do is send
in your PtiMagazine reader ser-

vice cardKu just circle the num-

ber that corresponds to the ad or

articl^that interested you. We’ll

forward ypur name to the manu-
'factureracrtlistrtoutors so they

c^serndycaithelWtrature you
need.

Don’tfeisteia tfiiaujte. The
yoirf

«el

sooner yo|j fill out jj^r card ar«d

send it in, ^he sodiref you can start

building ybur product reference*'

file!

T SO-Tl.
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The Tronic KB 3270/PC Inboard..

.

The Final Step in'&ur

Micio-to-Mainframe Connection.

Now that you've made a major investment by
allowing your micro computers to access your
mainframe, take the final step by adding a

Key Tronic KB 3270/PC Keyboard.

Plug compatible

with the IBM* PC,

XT and AT, the KB
3270/PC was
developed to work
in conjunction with

micro-to-mainframe

emulation packages

from vendors such

as DCA (IRMA™), CXI, FORTE' and ATTACHMATE.
By providing 122 keys including 24 function

keys, the keyboard allows for easy and efficient

operation resulting in more operator productivity.

It's another input solution from Key Tronic, the

world's largest independent manufacturer of full

"iTfi’dthi’Kiy Umufjoiuh

"

iceytronic.
Hh’ Rtyfvnjsii'c Input C.oni/v/iiv

P. O Bux 14<,87. Sfxikjne. VVA>»214 USA-(50O)O28.8000-TVV.X 510 773-1885

travel keyboards, and a supplier of a full line of

integrated input devices.

For more information about the KB 3270/PC,

see your Key Tronic dealer ... or call us toll-free at

1-800-262-6006. (7:00 a.m. to

3:00 p.m. Pacific Time)
*1BM. XT and AT are refti»lrred

trademark* of IBM Corporation

'IRMA I* a registered

trademark of Ehgital

Communnaiions

AsHKiaies Inc
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PC PRODUCT INDEX
R5« pnuoiiT

DISK OPERATING SYSTE^
RS# PMODUCT

Accduniuii Solfftwe I

LulUk Soflware H A EComfuitronic

Accouiaia| SoIiwafC Jwm River Cniup
Complrle Buune^i Acvl Syvierm Peachtree Softiaare

Real Wo^ Soflivare Real World Software

INTEGRATED ACCOUNTING W^TKAGES
263 AcccuMoif Software Macola Inc

<70 Free Source Code SBTCorp

OMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE

B6 ISO CUnoo Barrington Syttemi
127 138 Turbo ftDlo| lAII; Turho Framewoeto;

TwboPaic«;TurtoDncabnieToolb(n Borland iMcnutional...

Migeni ....
General Infotmanon

^rtomrtCorp
Software lUpmt . .

.

m Ability

371 Phone Dialer

282 Smart Mom
471 Software bcpre^iQutel

ENGINEERS/SCIENTISTS"
437 MKtoCapA MKtol.ogK

STATISTICAL SOFTWARE"

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE SOFTWARE

WORD PROCESSING SOFTWARE
2V Muhimatc
479 Rigbl Writer

321 blectnc Pencil

SI3 WordPerfect

SB XywmeSU

WORD PROCESSORS
378 PC Write

WORD PROCESSING AIDS
112 Laur Form

MULTIFUNCTION SOFTWARE
MS Public n«naui Software

336 Software Caiouiel

494 Software Productivity Tool

TYPESETTING SOFTWARE
• Typevet Software

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
341 The Word Pnvevwr

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE

OTHER UTILITIES
* Tornado Nolcs
367 ORC
* Norton CowBMnder
138 Turbo Onpbicx Toolbox
193 Hard Dick Optunuer
36S Tenttuul Imulaiion
* Zerodiik

S3S Ciuttc ConBol
* Unloek

NortentliMM
Borland ImeraatiantI

Paul Mace Software

totofi
Quaid Software Ltd
Revohtuoa Software lac. ..

TraiHenyuetna. Inc

IBMPCCOMPATIRI F rOMPUTERS

Avhtun Tate

Deciuun Ware
ClectTK Software Inc. . .

Wofdperfect Corporation

.

XyRucu

PC 2r2B6
AMT 286
AT JR.
IBMCompaiiblea
AST Premium 286

AST Premium 286
AST Premium 286

PC CompaiiMet
CompMcr Accctaotiet

Marl Onter. Compal. Computen
Compaliblei
PCComparibk
AT Compatible
DLXTAAT
Tan^ Cornranen
ITS Tuibo A Acceuonea
Higb IVifunuance Computen
Men 4000 Turbo

PCSJG
SofllogK SotulUtti

Atcem Softwse...

Advanced Logte Research
Amcttcan MtcroTechnotofy
Ameitoan Mkio Technolofy
ARC
AST Reiearch

AST Research

AST Rescacb
Bentley Computen
Bull Dog Computer hodacu
Computer Oauifiedi. fate

Computer Dynamica
Computer Products United

Craiunm Compuicr
Oeia Lite Syilena
CreM Wettem 0ecnain
Infomialion ft Technology Serv. ..

I ntronica Computer Cotp.

May Computen
Micro Eapreu
Olb CoRfuMer Symeim lac

PC Oesigna
PC Detigna
PC Engneeriug
PCTechooIngiea
QuadnmCorp
Taidy/RadM^k
Tech PC
Tech PC
Tetevideo

Toaluba
Victor

Wells American
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WHAT TO lOOK TOR IN A DIAL-UP MODEM 1-800-822-8224

Microcom puts its cards on the table.Anmtuncing tlie PC/9624c card

modem. Tlie world s fastest internal modem for your IBM PC or

compatible personal computer.And nso other card miKlems that are

the histest in their class. Tlie l’C'2-iOOcand PG/2-tOO.

Tlie new PC .series is the only modem card family that delivers .speeds

up to 19,200 bps. 100% error free.

But don’t make the mistake ofthinking the world s faste.st and mo.st

accurate mixlems e.xtici a hcavs toll on your monthly phone bill. Exaaly

the oppo,siteLs true.

YOU GET WHAT YOU PAY FOR.
ConifHmaiivaiSisofsetuimi>SOO,()OObyt&(ifd(itaoi'erilMlupl^x)uelifies.

fnxluct Tlin)ughpui TrjnsfcrTimc Q»tofc3ll($20/'hr)

(iencric Mixlcni 2^00bp^ 25 min.

P02400 2900 bps 20 min., 41 see. »6.90

P02400C 5000 bps 12 min. $4.00

P(79624c 9600 bps 6 min., 15 sec. $2.08

PC/9624C 19.200 bps 3min.,7sec. $1.04

Modem
Card.

Our new PC card modenas giveyou e\er\thingyou excteci from a

Microcom modem. MicrtKom is the leader in dial-up error-correcnion

technolog\’ and the inventor of.MNP -Mimxrom t^tworking

PrtXtKol - the recognized indastry .standard.

Tlie new 1>C card mcKienas from MiertKom. Call us for the iaside storv.

l-800-822-8224(ln MAdial 617-762-9310).

• comfkitiMe

•CCITT VJJ bLs compatible

• I pgradeahle

• Statuiakme configuratiom

oeaiMe

MICROCOM"

ITS All IN THE CARDS. Send for complete details on the FC/9624c, PG'2400c and

PC/2‘100. Mail to Micnxrom. 1400 Pnn'idence Higlm'av; NopmkkI.MA 02062.

Name Phone

Tiilc G>mpany

Address

Cit\' State Zip

Mtrmcijm.MNPacKiUKmcuniNetworkingPrcMiKiil jrctrjd(-tnirk.sMiMKtiik<xn Inc Harauitr^iieflurkulliJWtMKTuaim
{Xitrr Pnidwu IBLIivaifjdrnurkulinirrrutMnilHuMnrvUjchiim
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PC PRODUCT INDEX

SYSTEMS INTEGRATORS
4)U Syi4cm InkfMiirx

BACKUP SYSTEMS
Tipc Back Up

BACKUP SOFTNWRE
Imcllifcni Backup

Ciimptc In Ciunpuier Tcchih>l»|!>

AM Data RecimJinii Pniituct» Iht

Hiunicv MtcfinyuetiH Inc

IBM ISCOiviMon
Mcfihen/ C>«p

FREE CONSULTATION!
HARDRAM BOARD

Permanent Storage
at the speed of RAMI
-2 MB EMS av£ilable

--serial, parallel, clock
-instant setup
-nonvolatile (optional)

-error cTorrection software

276 A Victoria Street

Costa Mesa, CA 92627

(714 ) 722-6700

Accelerator Boards
Maynard Surprise 199

Megahertz Turboswitch .. 99
MicroWay CALL
Orchid CALL
Quadram Quadsprint ....259

EGA Cards
Atronics Megagraph+ .. 349
Orchid CALL
Tatung TEGA-22 399

Memory
AMI Elephant FAST AT
Chetah FAST AT
Tall Tree LOWESTI
Maynard ON Board 695

CIRCLE 357 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Software
Above Disc 69

STSC APL ....395

Statistics

Statgraphics ....595

Execustat ... 369

PCB Layout
Winteck SmartWork ...

Call for others

....849

Desktop Publishing

Dr. Halo DPE CALL
Fancy Font 1 35

JLaser+ NEW!
LePrint 1 99

Page Builder 350
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diskettes

Everything that goes into a
3M diskette is manufac-

tured and/or controlled by

specifications set by 3M.
From unique substrates and

oxides, to hole punching and
jacket fabrication, 3M does it

all and does it well. With confi-

dence in your complete satisfaction,

3M diskettes are certified to be error

free and have an unlimited warranty

against defects in workmanship or

materials. Day in and day out 3M gives

you one less thing to worry about.

What separates us from our competition? Simpiy a combination of the best service

in the industry, highly competitive pricing, and an ever widening range of products.

Above all we care about our reputation and we are willing to work on a lower margin

while delivering what others only claim—and we do it all on a day-in day-out basis.^

Every subscriber to PC Magazine
will receive rxir New 96-Page Winter LV
Spring 1986/87 Catalog over the - ^
next few months. We hope to be

your scxirce for computer supplies &
accessories. Now with 15 pages of

consumer/industrial products.

Compi
Systems

1050 E. MAPLE RD. • TROY, Ml 48083

(313) 589-3440

.WATCH
' FOR

OUR
NEW 1986/87

CATALOG

CIRCLE 267ON READER SERVICE CARD

MULTIPORT SERIAL CARDS Here's

an idea whose time has come: cards that

provide your PC with four to eight extra se-

rial ports. Winn L. Rosch reviews five

multiport serial cards of both the “intelli-

gent” and “dumb” types and explains the

advantages in flexibility that custom-de-

signed operating software can offer.

BUSINESS GRAPHICS It's a struggle

to keep up with the latest advances in

graphics packages, but in today’s PC-
dominated offices, it’s a must. Marvin

Bryan tests five top-of-the-line programs

for ease of use and plotter output. The col-

orful results may surprise you.

PRESENTATION PACKAGES If

you're looking for an easier way to create

an effective tutorial, an eye-catching mar-

keting demo, or a high-impact presenta-

tion for the board of directors, one of these

five presentation packages may be just

what you need. Slide shows will never be

the same again.

SB

Coming up

Complete laptop roundup
Everyone wants to take DOS on the road,

and the advantages of doing so are many,

especially when the portable PC in your

lap is lightweight and its screen is legible.

Since last July, when PC Magazine sur-

veyed the portable computer scene, a flur-

ry of new arrivals and improvements have

made your buying decisions more compli-

cated than ever. In this complete roundup.

Jon Pepper and our own editorial staff take

a close look at eight new laptops, and cap-

sule reviews from the first laptop survey

remind you of reviewers’ reactions to the

earlier collection. Also included: an updat-

ed features table covering all the laptops

and a look at regulations governing use of

portable computers in airplanes.

HIGH-RESOLUTION MONITORS
Wyse and Moniterm go head-to-head in a

test of high-resolution monitors running

Microsoft Windows. ORCLE 341 ON READER SERVICECARD

Still Searching?
ersion

now
available

What does the
Bible say? And
where?

We offer an integrated family of software products that allow you to search the Bible as

never before.

With “THE WORD Processor" software (which includes the complete text of the KJV
or NIV Bible) you can create indexes on key words, phrases, even concepts, as well as

search, display or print, for just $199.95. Greek and Hebrew Transliterator products

which include Strong’s Concordance are also available. Or choose from a host of other

exciting Biblical software products available in varying price ranges.

So if you’re still searching, give us a

call. We’re anxious to show you how cvctcmc
your PC can help you access your oYoltMo
Bible as never before.

2013 Wells Branch Parkway. Suite 304

Austin. Texas 78728 (512)251-7541Indwk S.1 00 fw p»3ia|c and handtinf Fur Apple. IBM PC.

Commodore M. TKSSO. MkImuOi. CPM 2 2 . MS DOS
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COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE

W/2S6 K 1 DRIVE S1679.S3
w/1 FLOPPY, 2S6K. 30 MEG $2260.44

I IBM
w/1 FLOPPY, 64K $ $69.40
w/2 FLOPPIES 64K $1020.99
w/1 FLOPPY, 64K, 20 MEG $1418.99

Momlon A monitor odaptor card additional

WHY PAY
RETAIL?

Sells

far Lass

comflAa
COMPAQ'’
PORTABLE
2 DRIVE 256K $154M9

|

1 DRIVE -f 1 20 MEG S19M.99
|

PORTABLE II MODEL II $2923.69

PORTABLE II MODEL IV $349930

286s • PORTABLE II • DESK PROs
ALL IN STOCK

CALL FOR LOWEST CUSTOM QUOTES
|

TM-R*gisttred trBdsmsrk of IBM snd COMPAQ

HARDWARE, SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS AT DISCOUHT PRICES

JByi PC/XT^" SPECIALS
IBM PC w44K 1 drive S969.40

IBM PC w44K 2 drives 102099

IBM PC v^64K 1 floppy 1 20 meg rtard 1418.99

IBM PC Comertlbli 1399.37

IBM XT W7256K 1 drive 1679i3
IBM XT W/2S6K 2 drives 175731

IBM XT W/2S6K 1 floppy and 20 meg 209934

IBM XT W/256K 1 floppy and 30 meg 2260.U
IBM XT MM« 2M 1 fleppy and 29 isei IN STOCK

IBM Ar* SPECIALS
IBM XT W/2MK 1.2 meg flopPV S2199.40

IBM AT W/S12K 30 meg hard drive 2989.64

IBM AT w/SIM 40 meg hard drive SAVE

IBM AT Nf912K 7B msf hard drive 3744.12

eamtma"‘ specials
COMPAQ psrtshle wQSIK 2 lloppim $1543.99

COMPAQ portable wr2S6K 1 floppy 20 meg1999.99

COMPAQ OeskPro W/128K 1 floppy 1509.96

COMPAQ OeskPro w/2S6K 2 floppies 1674.26

COMPAQ OeskPro w440K 20 meg hard drive 1961.96

COMPAQ OeskPro w440K 30 mtg 2189.50

COMPAQ Portable II Model II 2523.69

COMPAQ Psrtshle II Modil IV 3499.50

COMPAQ 286' OeskPro 256K 1 floppy 2150.60

COMPAQ ’286
" OeskPro w/30 meg 299530

COMPAQ -286' OeskPro w/30 meg
512K Upe 3578.60

COMPAQ '‘2B6’' PMishls w/TOM 640K 316030
COMPAQ -286 Portable w/20M 640K taDe4292.30

COMPAQ 386 " OeskPre Ntw Model SAVE

^m SPECIALS
AT&T 6300 W/128K t drive S1699J1
AT&T 6300 wir256K 2 drives 1849.24

AT&T 6300 W/2S6K 1 floppy 20 meg
hard drive 2174.23

AN Am Include monitor, keyboard and DOS

TOSHIBA SPECIAL
TOSHIBA 1100«, 3100 SAVE

SPECIAL
2 Drfvt Partsbio (IBM PC Compatiblei S1154 93

SEC APC IV SPECIALS
NEC APC IV. AT compatible 1 2 Floppy

1 Meg Memory From S1950.00

NEC APC IV. 20 meg hard drive 227935

NEC APC IV. 40 meg hard drive 2595.15

NEC APC IV. 70 meg hard drive 319735

WYSE PC SPECIALS
WYSE PC 1 drive S989.68

WYSE PC 1 drive 20 meg 132648
WYSE PC 1 drive 40 meg 1779.70

ZENITH SPECIALS
2$-158 1 drive 256K 5 slots w/OOS $126330

ZS-171 Laptop 2 drives 2S6K tS Ibs 1684.80

ZS-241 512X 1 2 meg floppy AT Compat 245730

Other Computers Available Upon Request

KIMTRON
14' Green or Amber w/AT keyboard

12' Green or Amber w/AT ke^ard

QUME
tl9G 14’ Green emulates V/YSE

and ADOS
101G. 101A 14' emulates leievideo

and Ha^eltine

WYSE
VVY-30 14’ emulates ADOS and TeievideoS2B9.1B

WY-SO 14' Green emulates ADOS. Haieltioe

and Televideo 42144
WY-S0+ Amber multi-unit emulation 479.20

WY-75 DEC VT-100 and Unix compatible 577.80

WY-85 DEC VT-100 S VT-220 compatible 449.20

L/.IJtB.VI.l.ML'ijli.l.ll]'!.',,!
30 meg Seagate hard disk

70 meg hard disk

360K trappy drive

GENOA 21 mtg initmal tape

GENOA 29 meg erttmol tape

S44937
399.60

$454.44

337.64

$55930
1259.00

110.12

58832
63302

1/2 heifXit dnvra $98.00

IBM Logo Onve 99.73

TAN(X)N lull height floppy drive 10937

SEAGATE 20 meg 1/2 height hard dnve 395.00

SEAGATE 30 meg full height w/controller 67D.00

GENOA 20 meg internal tape

GENOA 20 meg external tape

GENOA 60 meg tape drives

IOMEGA lERNOUai 10 ^ 10

IOMEGA BERNOULLI 20 • 20
IRWIN 10 meg rape backup

MOUNTAIN 20 meg
MOUNTAIN 30 meg
MAYNARD 20 meg
WESTERN DIGITAL 10 and 20 meg

Plus Other Drive Cards Available

58382
63302
CALL

179340

217585
39930

$65938
899.45

683.45

CITIZEN MSP10 $27320
CITIZEN MSP20 334.92

EPSON LX 16 69 Ce( 19I CPS HLO STD 299 61

EPSON EX 1000 65356
EPSON EX 800 46376
EPSON FX 85 342.50

EPSON FX 296 469.10

EPSON IQ 600 499 22

EPSON LO 1000 689.76

EPSON LQ 2500 101344

EPSON RX 100 29390
EPSON COMREX 420 132 Cel. 420 CPS 999.19

IBM Pro Printer

IBM Pro Printer XL

NEC P6 10 cel

NEC P7 136 COf 216 cps

NEC P5 136 CM 290 CpS

NEC 3550 Spinwriler

NEC MSI Spinwriler

OKI okimale 20

OKI ML 182

OKI ML 192 Plus

OKI ML 193 Plus

OKI ML 292 Plus

OKI ML 293 Plus

TOSHIBA P321

TOSHIBA P341

TOSHIBA P351 S/P

CANON A1.A2 (in stock)

CORONA Laser Printer

N-P iJiBr Jet Printer

H-P Laser Jet Plus

H-P Laser Jei 500 Plus

QUAD Laser

42340

54237
44322
61335

999.87

717.12

1127.65

117.72

23430
34430
519.40

424.44

54735

46325
599.99

99936

SAVE

2126.90

2289.60

2994.20

3687.10

UVE

TTTmr*

AST 5251-11 Plus

AST 5251-12

EVEREX 12068

HAYES 1200

HAYES I21I9B

HAYES 2400

HAYES 24006
IRMA 5250 (Smanaieci

IRMA 3278/79 Coener

US ROBOTICS Password 1200

US ROBOTICS Microlink 2400

US ROBOTICS Courier 1200

VEN-TEL 1200 Courier

VEN-TEL 12006

$33934
508.60

11350

392.08

29903
57300

502.16

56434

74960
22365

424.15

429.60

31430

314.B0

ttott™
AMDEK 310A

COMPAQ monochrome monitor

(green or amber)

IBM monochrome monitor

PGS MAX 12E amber color

MAGNAVOX Green or Amber
TAXAN 121 Green

TAXAN 122 Amber

$13399

18343

21934

167.40

6395
SM/E

SAVE

'M.'IIM.II.'IH.Ijl.iS.riTrM

COW color card w/p $ 9930

COMPAQ enhanced grapblct mMiter SAVE
GENOA Spectra EGA^5&( w/p 287.60

IBM enhanced graphics rrranitor 67341

PARADISE Auto Switch EGA 37370

PGS HX-12E Hi-Rtselulion RGB 48432
QUADRAM EGA Card 347.73

ORCHID EGA 32394
TAXAN 760 New EGA Model 49300

APPARAT 64/364K w/ClOCk S93B9
AST 6 pack with 64K C/S/P opands to 384K 16324

AST PREMIUM 6 pack 512K expands lo

1 meg 2 ser 1 para game and clock 364.25

AST advantage lor AT expands to 3 meg 34300
A^ I/O mmi icrack/senai port) 12328
INTEL aCiO>« board tor PC w/^K 27930
INTEL above board tor AT W/128K 36324
jRAM-3 W/256K (Lotus 2 0 and

Symphony compahble) 36324
Parallel Port 6380
OUAORAM Liberty w«4K 24341

QUAD AT expands to 2 Meg 32343
QUADRAM Quad Board expands to 384K

1 par 1 ser t game clock w/Ok 11930

QUADRAM Sliver Quad expands to 384K

1 par 2 ser 1 game clock w/OK 14360

Serial Port 49.95

ZUCKERBOARO expands to 576K w/OK/c 8395

CDW mono card w/p 9300
GENOA Spectrum (color monographic w/p|19932

HERCULES color card w/p 144.16

HERCULES monographics plus w/p 179.84

STB chautfeur w/p 199.60

••i.irT.I-I.MJlIl-l.'.M.'IIM.M
AMOEK color 600 (Hi Res RGB) 3399.97

BORLAND Sidekick (copy protected)

dBASE III Plus

FRAMEIWRK II

LOTUS 12-3 New Relem
LOTUS Symphony
MICROSOFT WORD 30
WORDPERFECT

4164 |64K 150 nanoseconds)

Nine Chip Set (complete set)

128K piggy backs for AT

Nine Chip Set (complete set)

8087-2 (tor COMPAQ OeskPro)

6067-3 {for PC/XT/COMPAO portable)

60207-3 (for AT and AT Compatible)

412S6K (256K chipt)

Nine Chip Stt (complota ut)

AMDEK color 722

IBM color monitor

MAGNAVOX 14 RGB 640 i 200

PGS HX-t2 Hi-Resoiution RGB
NEC Multisync

TAXAN 623630-640S

499.78

528.77

289 00

41232
58304

IN STOCK

A l Switching Box (par. ir strtal)

BASF OiTS 0/0

BASF 35' Disk tor MACINTOSH 10 pack

BASF Disks for AT (1 2 meg)

CH PRODUCTS game ports

KENSINGTON Masterpiece

KENSINGTON Macierpiece •

KEYTRONICS 5150

KEYTRONICS 5151 PC er AT6T

MICROSOFT Mouse (BUS Wrsion)

OUAORAM Micro Faitn
Printer Cable tor IBM

XT Powr Supply

$2340

39360
39340

79930
42330
26730
20320

$230
9.98

4.94

3430
14333
12130

16830

430
2312

$4536
1230
1399
2314
37.42

9399
11340
9930
16230
11334

14040
1399
89.40

MOST ORDERS SHIPPED
WITHIN 48 HOURS.

Call CDW for custom quotes
on products not listed.

H you find a better price
call us before you buy.

WHY WAIT? CALL COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE NOW!

1-(800) 233- 4426
On $a orders imds' S20000 pls$$« SM SSOO mndling

1st M pncM rsnsci 34v discouni lor cs$n AtWa to Me-
ls dsv$ tor SThCPing ortts" p$y>ng Dr ptrtonti cntck

I

AU pnemg $tib|tci to citsng*

In Illinois

(312 )
498-1426

HIGH VOLUME
BIOS INVITED
P.O. BOX 304$
Northbrook. IL

60065

CDW 1206 PC



BWdrfe can te purchased and used independenlV. or can-te
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i$ n instim iccns irtventoiy progrim that aian

you viitMity untimRed etorope capacity mi 9m
S99.as comprehend nitiiana nairititl to

mauhdrtoen occoiffts recavibin. your vital inventory dniaons

tianm. ato mbnftty ititemant generattng

^wSrnmtmmtntk^itMemmionnUttavi aanm*-
fifioM youw your company money SSSIS;Oiotnbution of the VersaSenes ha now

nepma you w touch with

to how nwch mooeyjroutwmpany owes recervisd an excellent rabog In the new

nent and aged
afl mformaDon

disthbutod acebuntmo software padbge in the

recent r
' “ ...

world. Among r [ reviews, the VorsaSertn

holplno to manage your cash flow rating encyclopedia The VersaSerin
j
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npooedur^automitedptyrollsystem at thna to five times the pnee.^M
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0Lotus Symphony

THE COMPLETE BUSINESS PAC
The ftvc essentul modules (or all small

busirwsses.

• GENERAL LEDGER
• PAYROLL
• ACCOUNTS RECE^ABLE
• ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
• INVENTORY CONTROL

The Complete Business Pk $99.95

All the rrta^or fuiKltons (or evaluation.

selectKxi and management o( your investment

portfolio

• PORTFOUO VALUATION
• BONDCALCUUTfONS
• FirrURE PRICE PROJECTIONS
• HNANCIAL RATIOS
• STOCK MARKET ANALYSIS
• CASH MARKET FORECASTING

Stock Pac $99.95

BUDGET ANALYSIS PAC
For accountants, investors and small

busincsjKt that want to present professional

stateTTYcnts to their clients

• BALANCESHEET PREPARATION
• COMPARATIVE INCOMfc'STATEMENTS
• FINANCIAL RATIOS
• CASH FLOW ANALYSIS

Budget Analysis Pac $99.95

READY-TO-RUN
APPLICATIONS
PACKAGES POR
LOTUS* 1-2-3'“

AND SYMPHONY’

PERSONAL/BUSINESS PAC

Contains all the essentials (or business, home
or personal use.

• CHECK REGISTER CONTROL
• TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
• MAIUNC LIST MANAGER
• THE BUSINESS'HOME ACCOL'NTANT
• CREDIT CARD MANAGER
• BANK ACCOUNT MA,NAGER

Personal^Busmess Pk $99.95

Calculates and pnnts alt interest, mortgage
and savings calculations.

• LOAN AMORTIZATION SCHEDULE
• MORTCACEHEAL ESTATE CALCULATION
• CASH FLOW A.NALVSIS
• PRESENI FUTURE PAYMENT
• INVESTMENT A.NALYSIS
• LEASING

Loan Application Pk $99 95

DEPRECIATION PAC

Performs all sUndard IRS-Kcepted deprecu-

tkm calculatKMU and pnnu professional

reports.

• DEPRECIATION/ACCELERATEDCOST
RECOVERY SYSTF.M

• STRAIGHT LINE DEPRECIATION
• SUM OF THE YEAR'S DIGITS
• DOL^BLE DECUSI.NC BAUNCE
OepreciatHMi Pk $99.95

Each ofAtm Lotus l-2-3iStmphont packogts comes an an unproitcled duAeffe. TV tser mog moAify enp oAd-on

pockagt /dr his oun imds. Each paekagt can bt ustd with or mthout a prmttr. Mhm usedMh e prmttr. the user

protmdirHhprolissionalloolmgprmlouls lehich cm bt customatdio mart the iwsdr o/lht user. A manual accantpanttt

taehpaellai^^^3mSflmm|mna^lrltMAUmOtm^oltn^l^Calf Laiiie«i>are»sttwatnaMiief>crLB~

ICQIflRJTHCUHICS:

mSTAHT
Busmss"mSTAMT

BUSMUSS-

:CQf*yTHQI>IlCSi iS!S«I!!d,?“i5Pa.4S
mnii-au tjsiM3im3«

'

ForATTOHNEVS,
ACCOUNTANTS,
ARCHITECTS.
CONSULTANTS,
DOCTORS and
Anyone Who
Bilb for Time
or Service ,

Professional Time
and Billing System

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Sm Tnw and Atooer voui iNSrwrT suWNns PrcipisNywi

Tmr and MNig Syil^ taker Aier your louone Being and

Managetneni Cnoret

• Aulomatrr your BMng

BNN By tene and / or trrwe

• Keepi track o< Mtri tMumr and non-DMeie time

MayM used Oran ndNiduai or ey a irwUemployer

profeuprui prKtKr

Krept a (ornpuienard cuuemre Mr wiin ootfi niKorKJl and

narm BNkng nSormaMn

• useme DuNn Actaunts DecrNaUe fflodtdr to keep trat k ce

aB money due

• riw employer Air conune oaw niormapan pertanng CO

earn ol yOM empleym

• Sidiports up to ••• lerwe codes

YOU mayM your ckrnti eitrier By tne Hour or Dyme servicr

rendered making me system anexmem package tor any

protosuonai wfio mustM kir timr or tpecilK sendees

• RequeesZlloppydtskdrNetaranatddii* dmrr^stem

Capac ity • only ktrated Oy dnk dnve sue

DrasMtlc OrwMinrougn
for /Viy ProfBiatorsar tWho

Wh tor Thn* or Scrvtct

Thii Now Us«r-Pri«rtdly

PBCtuigt WTil Outperform
Your Pr«t«fn Time arsd

lIHng System

PROPh RT Y

MANAGEMENT

THIS EASTTO USE PROPEm MANAGEME rVT

AND^COUNTING SYSTEM B ideal for ang-

onr wno needs to keep iTBtk of rental wome
andeipenses
This system perform! a«

Dookkeepmg KUvibes
assoc laied watn ovmmg

EASY TO UNOERSTANO
The PATAIVT euSaUESS PBOP-

EUT AAAtokGEMENt S«TtM
drugned 10 saoe time a

The comprehensive uier's manual

givrt ttepOy -stepmuructm
witn deiaaed reproductnn) of

ports

and easy CD toaow menus mn

oackiy ekiranace meneed
CO reker Id the manuM

SAVE TIME
AND MONEY
mn sysiem IS deupiedw
save ome and money The

gOPcVavSTANTPeoP.
Eerr MANaoEMfNT B
•o aulomace your accotanng arxl nwiagemer* eS prom
eroesaiafanandeconomicalvvay Thesystem sNeiOirio

macyoucanpKk andchooie emymese eptam mac apply
COyM needs

Save ome ano rrwney Oy auang COMA/TEiei2EC STATf

A«NTY and COlUCTlON NOT<{S tour omely auiaace

and pruleiaional statements and coUfCBon notices«v
speed ip cooecBonamd ipM potmoai toutseanyenou^i

to cake correewr action

INSTANT STATUS QUERIES
Aitrw touch Ola Button see me current siaius ofany

propeny lentaiunn or tenant Arnemofaeaaoivsthe

recortangofnotesiucnasdamaget none lempLanu. etc

COMPLETE TRANSACTION BOOKKEEPING
•ecordcompine iransaetwn notory tor aa restoenoai

andycrtemmercialpiopefty reuaedctiarget deposits.

paymenu retonds wme-oPS. etc aucomatKKypna
Standard manowy rerts for easy entry and conputrs

irflMO fTHTlMTS ? MtiouRTouHtsoMiaum
jfBfMcacato^^^tojLtiYirrtoWT •“

smal or large apartment Bsafdmgs. commercial

oAice txjddngi. warehouses. retM stem.
se^-fanWy homes, cfrdpt or cohdomnums.

recreaoonai vehicles,

persorsai property stor-

age tacMoei oranyother

Be wmen neKMc ac

couTM aww tor cuaomuatnn
flf your symm The CHECK
KCISTf* ACCCXJNTINC
snrEM arsokeeps trac a of
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When we designed our Master Piece, we put all the

most popular PC accessories together in one ele-

gant unit. We gave it five outlets, a master switch,

two-stage surge suppression, noise filtering, static

protection and a monitor swivel - everything you
need to organize and protect your PC.

Then, as a variation on a theme, we designed

another unit especially for modem users. We gave It

all the features (and the same good looks) of the

Master Piece, plus modem/telephone line surge

suppression. Its name? Master Piece Plus.

Next, we thought of taking apart everything

we’d put together. The result - Master Piece

Remote. It has all the features of the Master Piece

Plus in two separate parts, for PC users who are

short on space. Its Outlet Strip hides behind your

desk, while its Remote Control keeps your switches

in easy reach.

Master Piece $149.95, Master Piece Plus

$179.95, and Master Piece Remote S199.95-three
great ways to organize and protect your system. For

a dealer near you, or for a free brochure, call

Kensington at (800) 535-4242. In New York, call

(212) 475-5200.
Hideaway Outlet Strip conserves desk space.

I

KENSINGTON-
Master Piece and Master Piece Plus are UL Listed and CSA Approved Master Piece Remote
approval applied for All Master Piece units meet IEEE 587-1980 Category A & B
C 1986 Kensington Microware Ltd
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SAPPHIRE SPF-1 1
Switched. EMI-PFI Filters. <

'

odaptt to duplex outlet • 3
1 Outlets. 15 Amp* Total 125 Voiti,

i 1875 From Single or All Combln-
I ed 'Operotira Temperature.

EMERALD SP-2sw«chM.

is'S':

plugs into duplex outlet. 6 tt power cord
duMt-ln Circuit Breaker. 6 Outlets. 15 Amps
Totoi125\«>lts.1875W<omFromSingleorAil
Combined • Operotir>g Temperoture -40*0 to
* 85*C • Peak ^ise Power Dissipotion «< 25*C.
565.000W tor 20 Micro Sec • Moximum Clompir^^
VOitoge <•' Text Current 5QA (8/20 Micro Sec.] 34(^ ^
Clomping Occurs Line to line (Normal Mode) and '

Ikw to Groury} (Corrvnon Mode) • Clomping
Response Ttme- 1 Nartosecond (1 x 10 9 sec )

• Dieiec-

Iric^ 3000VAC60Sec • Fohixord Surge Rating

M 25*0. 14^ Amps (or 1/120 Sec . lifetime Worronty

RetoU $59.95

40*C to -fas^C' Peak Pulse Power
DIsstpatlonfti 25*C.585.000W(or
20 Micro Sec •Moximum Clomping
Voltoge hi Test Current 50A (6/^

'

Micro Sec )340V/Clamplng Occurs Une
to line (Normol Mode) and Llr>e to

Ground (Common Mode) •Clomping
Response Time 1 Nanosecor>d (1 x io 9 v
sec )* Dielectric Test 3(X10 VAC 60 Sec ^
• Fomxord Surge Roting r«r 25‘C, 1440 Amps for

1/120 Sec • Mode Noise Protection Nor rT>oiar>d

Common Mode • Noise Refection Frequency
150KH7 30MHZ • Attenuation 5D&-56De.150KH2 30MH2^Attenuotlon SOa^l

$79,95 _All Curtis Surge Protectors meet or exceed IfEE stondords
' 587 1980Gu>deforSurgeVoltage$inACPowerCircuits

TheOnesTo Ask For
Curtis Electronic Surge Protectors ore built to

provide surge prote^on for any microcomputer
for a lifetime. Constructed with precision, usir^g

advanced semiconductor technology, the Curtis

Jewels prevent damage to microcomputer sys-

tems ar^ dato from powerline overvoltage

"surges, spikes and glitches."Surge protection from

the Curtis Jewels is your guarantee of the best line

of defense for your valuable hardware and data,

at a price that won't shock you. Get your computer
the protection it deserves with Curtis— the experts

In accessories.

Curtis products are available nationally from leading Dealers, Distributors, and Retail Chains.

In Canada: Micro-Computer Products, PO. Box 235, Ajax, ONT, Canada L1S 3C3, (416) 427-6612

For the Curtis dealer nearest you call (603) 924-3323

Manutoctudng Company, Inc.

CURTIS
305 Union Street. Peterborough. NH 03458

LISTED


